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SECTION XIII.

FROM HEBRON TO RAMLEH AND JERUSALEM.

Wednesday, June 6th. Afternoon. In leaving Hebron for Ramleh, we decided first to turn our steps towards el-Burj, the place which we had been formerly prevented from visiting when at Dawâimeh. We heard many extravagant reports from the Arabs respecting it; so that it seemed of sufficient importance to be investigated. We were now ready to set off; but found great difficulty in obtaining a guide. Several persons offered their services; but as this seemed to be in Hebron a new species of employment, of which the price was not yet fixed or in any way regulated, they chose to demand at least threefold wages; apparently too without being well acquainted with the route. We offered the double of what we had formerly paid; which was refused. Knowing however that we should fall in with persons on the way, or at least should certainly be able to obtain a guide at Dûra, we cut the matter short with the Hebronites; and loading up our animals, left the city at 1 o'clock alone.

Our way led up the western hill, by the same path which we had formerly descended in coming from Dhoherîyeh. On the top, however, the roads separate; we took that leading to Dûra, lying more to the right; and proceeded on a general course about W. by S. We now passed through a succession of fine vineyards slop-
ing gently towards the West; the way being everywhere shut in between their walls. Our new Mukâriyeh had loaded the tent and other luggage so unskilfully, that in passing along this narrow way, the load was first caught against the walls and drawn from the horse; and again, soon after, it slipped off in going down a steep place. This detained us half an hour.

At 2\textsuperscript{h} 40', we came upon the head of a valley running westwards, on the North of Dûra, towards the plain. It soon becomes deep; and looking down through it, we could perceive the distant sand-hills along the coast.

Here on our right were the ruined foundations of a village; and five minutes further, on the left, was a beautiful little spring with a rill crossing our path. We learned from a shepherd, that it is called Nunkur, and gives its name to the valley. The way continued along the high ground on the South of this Wady; and at a quarter past three, we passed another place of springs at the head of a small branch of the same. Proceeding across some hills, we came upon the fine plain which extends for half an hour on the East of Dûra.

It was now covered with fields of wheat, which the peasants were busily engaged in reaping; the wheat-harvest having just begun.

Crossing this plain, we reached at 4 o'clock the large village of Dûra, situated on the gradual eastern slope of a cultivated hill, with olive-groves and fields of grain all around. On the top of the hill, not far off, is the Mukâm or Wely of Neby Nûh (Noah), which we had formerly seen from Dawâimeh. The village is one of the largest in the district of Hebron, and is properly the chief place; being the residence of the Sheikhs of the house of Ibn 'Omar, who are the head of the Keisîyeh of the mountains, and formerly ruled over the villages.\textsuperscript{1} We found here a party of Egyptian

\textsuperscript{1) See above, Vol. II. p. 359.}
soldiers; but saw no traces of antiquity; unless perhaps in a large hewn stone over a door-way, with an ornamental figure cut upon it. Here too we were able to obtain no guide in the village itself; but having rode through it, we found one of the principal Sheikhs with a number of the inhabitants sitting in an olive-grove; and laid our request before him. He treated us with great civility, and politely invited us to remain over night; repeating the usual story of the insecurity of the way; but on our declining, he immediately sent with us the servant of his brother, the head Sheikh, who was absent. This man was a Nubian slave, jet black, of a tall commanding figure; he proved a very intelligent and faithful guide, and was of great service to us. He told us, that his master, the chief Sheikh, was the owner of five male and six female slaves, two hundred sheep, three hundred goats, twenty-one neat cattle, three horses, and five camels.

Dūra had recently been the seat of a violent quarrel, in which the inhabitants, although nominally disarmed, seized their weapons and went to killing each other. This of course drew upon them the notice of the government; and it was here that the three governors, whom we had formerly met in Hebron, had been for some weeks occupied in compelling the people a second time to deliver up their arms. They had in this way collected from the one party about two hundred guns, and from the other nearly a hundred more, which we had seen brought into Hebron upon camels.¹ The origin of the quarrel was related to us, as follows. A family of Sheikhs, not of the house of Ibn 'Omar, was in power; and one of them was Mutesellim at the time of the last conscription; in which he and his followers so managed, as to take all the men required for soldiers from the opposite party.

In consequence of the ill-will which thus arose, he caused also the head of the house of 'Omar, 'Abd er-Rahman, to be imprisoned. Upon this, the brother of the latter, the Sheikh whom we saw, went to Damascus to Sherif Pasha, Governor of all Syria, and obtained from him the release of the prisoner. The chief himself now repaired to Damascus; and returned as Mutesellim in place of his enemy. In the broils which ensued, the parties took arms; and six men were killed, all of the party now in disgrace. The people of Yūtta also entered into the quarrel. The government interfered with stern severity; gathered up the arms of both parties; and the followers of the deposed Mutesellim withdrew to el-Burj and other places in the plain. It was probably for this reason, that the Sheikh represented the way to el-Burj as insecure.¹

Although we saw no special traces of antiquity among the buildings in Dūra, yet the general aspect of the village and of the adjacent country testifies, that the place is one of long standing. There is indeed little reason to doubt of its being the Adoraim of the Old Testament, enumerated along with Hebron and Maresha as one of the cities fortified by Rehoboam.² Under the name Adora it is mentioned in the Apocrypha, and also often by Josephus; who usually connects the two places Adora and Maressa as cities of the later Idumea.³ At the same time with Maressa, it was captured by Hyrcanus, and again built up by Gabinius.⁴ After Josephus, there seems to be no men-

1) In 1839, this chief of Dūra, 'Abd er-Rahman, rose in rebellion against the government; and with his followers got possession of Hebron, and held it for a time. The governor of Damascus marched against him; and compelled him to abandon Hebron and retire to the desert towards 'Ain Jidy. Here he was surrounded by a circle of 2000 men upon the watch; through which he at last cut his way, and escaped to the country east of the 'Arabah.

2) 2 Chron. xi. 9.

3) 1 Mace. xiii. 20. Joseph. Ant. VIII. 10. 1. XIII. 6. 4. ibid. 9. 1. ibid. 15. 4. XIV. 5. 3. B. J. I. 2. 6. ibid. 8. 4.

tion of the place, either by Eusebius or Jerome or any other writer, down to the present day. Yet the name is quite decisive. The dropping of the first feeble letter is not uncommon; and appears also to have been partially current in this name, even in the days of Josephus; in whose writings we find it in several instances in the form Dora.¹

After a delay of forty minutes, we left Dūra at 4⁴ 40', proceeding on a S. W. course, passing around the head of a Wady which runs off west on the South of Dūra, and crossing a low ridge beyond. Here we had a view of the western sea. At 5 o'clock there was a site of foundations on our left called Khiirsah; and at the same time Dhoheriyeh was visible, bearing S. 35° W. The hills around us were now green with bushes; and the trees higher than we had usually seen. At 5⁵ 35', we were opposite to other ruined foundations, called el-Hadb, at the foot of a hill on our left. At 5⁷ 1/2 o'clock, we passed between two higher hills on the brow of the steep descent of the mountain, into the head of a Wady called el-Keis, which runs down nearly West into the lower region.²

We followed down Wady el-Keis, descending very gradually on a western course. The adjacent hills were decked, as before, with bushes and large trees. This proved to be the least steep and rugged, and therefore the most feasible, of all the passes that we travelled up or down the mountains. The path continued all the way in the Wady; which brought us out at 6⁹ 40' into the region of lower hills and vallies in-

1) Ἁὗρα Dora, Antiq. XIII. 6. 4 in all MSS. Antiq. XIV. 5. 3 in the text. Ἄφιες Doreus, B. J. I. 2. 6, and ib. 3. 4 in the MSS. See generally Reland Palæst. pp. 547, 739.—Josephus scoffs at Apion for placing the Dora (Dor) of Pheni-cia in Idumea; which at least serves to show that Apion might have heard of this name there; c. Apion II. 5.

2) From the top of the southern hill I took the following bearings : Yūta S. 70° E. Semū'a S. 36° E. Dhoheriyeh S. 23° W.
termediate between the mountains and the great plain, similar to that which we had formerly traversed further north. The hills, where not tilled, were bushy and green, and sprinkled with numerous flocks; the vallies broad and covered with a rich crop of wheat; the fields full of reapers and gleaners in the midst of the harvest; with asses and camels receiving their loads of sheaves, and feeding unmuzzled and undisturbed upon the ripe grain. These peasants were mostly from Dūra, belonging to the party which had fled, and was now scattered at different places in this region.

Our path led us S. W. across a broad basin or plain; around which many of the hills were marked by ruins, showing that this tract of country was once thickly inhabited. Of these, one called Deir el-'Asl was on our right at 6h 55'; another named Beit er-Rūsh, on the left ten minutes beyond; at 7h 30' we had Khūr-bet en-Nūsrānī on the same side; and at 7h 40' some foundations called Beit Mīrsim occupied a Tell on our left.

Here we ascended from the plain, and crossed a ridge running north from this Tell. It was now quite dark. In going up the ascent the guide suddenly demanded a pistol, and running forward fired at an animal which he supposed to be a hyaena; but without effect. We now came into another valley running about S. by W. and at 8 o'clock reached el-Burj, situated on a very rocky promontory, or long point of a hill projecting towards the West. The ground was so rugged and so strewn with rocks, that it was with great difficulty we could find a place for our tent in the dark. It was a full hour before the tent could be made ready, or any thing obtained from the peasants

1) Ps. lxxv. 13, "The pastures are clothed with flocks; the vallies also are covered over with corn; they shout for joy, they also sing."
who were sojourning here, but who had not yet returned from the fields. Here our faithful Nubian showed himself active and useful.

Thursday, June 7th. On examining the ruins of el-Burj this morning, our expectations were disappointed. The Arabs had told us much of them; but had given an exceedingly exaggerated report. Indeed, it is impossible to know, in ordinary cases, how much credit is to be attached to their accounts; and the truth often turns out to be as much beyond their reports, as in this instance it fell short of them. The ruins here consist of the remains of a square fortress, about two hundred feet on a side, situated directly upon the surface of the projecting rocky hill above described. On the eastern and southern sides a trench has been hewn out in the rock, which seems once to have extended quite around the fortress. The walls are mostly broken down, and there remain no arches; nor indeed is there any thing to mark distinctly its probable age, or even the character of its architecture. The stones which compose the wall, are not large; and were laid up with small intervening stones to fill out the crevices; or possibly these latter may have been driven in at a later period.1

Yet the general appearance of the ruins is decidedly that of a Saracenic structure; and I am disposed to regard it as one of the line of strong Saracenic or Turkish fortresses, which appears once to have been drawn along the southern frontier of Palestine. Of these we had now visited four, viz. at Kurmul, Semú'a, Dhoheriyeh, and this at el-Burj. When or for what specific purpose these fortresses were erected, we have no historical account. They would seem, at first view, not improbably to have had their origin perhaps in the

1) Compare the similar walls at Teffah, Vol. II. p. 428.
centuries before the crusades, during the long feuds and bloody wars between the various parties of the Muhammedan empire, or between the rulers of Syria and Egypt. Yet I have been able to find no allusion to any one of them in any writer, whether Christian or Arabian; and it is possible that they may have been constructed even after the Ottoman conquest in the sixteenth century; when we know that the fortress at Beit Jibrîn was again built up.¹

We could hear of no other fortress or ruins in all these parts. There was said to have been formerly a tower or castle at el-Khuweilîfah, a place which we could see in the S. S. W. at the distance of about an hour or an hour and a half, in the edge of the great plain; but the fortress is now level with the ground, and only a few loose stones and foundations mark its former existence. The place is known, at the present day, chiefly as a well on the road between Dhoheriyeh and Gaza, where the Tiyâhâh Arabs water their flocks. It seems however to have ever been a watering-place of importance; and as such is mentioned in connection with the movements of Saladin's troops south of el-Hasy, near the close of the twelfth century.²

We would gladly have gone thither; but our time did not permit the excursion.

The ruins of el-Burj are situated very near the border of the hilly region towards the western plain; which latter we could here overlook to a great distance.³ Around the castle are some remains of huts, and many caves in the rocks, which seem once to have been inhabited as a sort of village; and were now usually occupied by a few poor families from Dûra, who come hither to pasture their flocks and

3) From el-Burj we got but few
raise tobacco. At the present time, other families of the defeated party in Dūra had also taken up their quarters here. The men gathered about us this morning, and were friendly in their demeanour.

Just as we were setting off, however, a great clamour arose, in consequence of the disappearance of one of our pistols. It had been yesterday in the care of our servant Ibrahim, and was now missing; and our servants and muleteers charged the people, and particularly one man, with having stolen it. This was not improbable; for these Fellāhin covet nothing so much as arms; and especially now, when they had been so recently again disarmed. The noise became very great; and ended at length in a determination on the part of our followers, to take the Sheikh and the suspected person before a higher Sheikh, at the distance of an hour. As however this waste of time would have been a greater loss to us than both the pistols; and there was moreover no proof, that the one in question had not been lost by Ibrahim himself; we interfered to stop the quarrel, and proceeded on our journey. Our plan was to keep among the hills as far as to 'Ain Shems, visiting on the way Terkūmieh and Beit Nūsib.

Leaving el-Burj at 6h 40', we returned on our road of last evening, for twenty minutes, to the ridge connected with the Tell of Beit Mirsim. Here we diverged from the former path more to the left, going N. N. E. through a region of swelling hills and open Wadys covered with grain. At 7h 40' we reached Um esh-Shūkaf on a broad cultivated ridge, where there was once a village. Here were many threshing-floors thickly covered with grain; but the village itself is level with the ground. A large party of the people from Dūra were now here, threshing out the wheat which they had reaped in the valleys around; living
without houses under the open sky, or in cellar-like caves. They inquired quite anxiously, when we (the Franks) were coming to take possession of the country.¹

After a stop of twenty minutes, we passed on; and seeing three paths before us, we called to the people, to inquire which was our road to Idhna. The reply was "Doghry, Doghry!" that is, Straight ahead! although this applied to all the roads before us, just as well as to one, and strictly to neither of them. It was some time before we could get a more definite direction. Indeed, this indefiniteness and want of precision seems interwoven in the very genius of the eastern languages and character. Whenever we inquired the way, the first answer was always the everlasting Doghry! Straight ahead! although we perhaps might have to turn at a right angle five minutes afterwards. Having here found our road, we went on, and at 8½ o'clock passed among the ruins of Beit 'Auwa, covering low hills on both sides of the path, exhibiting foundations of hewn stones, from which all that can be inferred is, that here was once an extensive town. At 9⁹ 20' there was another site of scattered foundations on the road, called Deir Sâmit. In going up an ascent soon afterwards, the tent and luggage slipped off, and detained us for fifteen minutes. We came at 9⁹ 40' to a cistern by the way-side, on the level top of a broad ridge. Close by were other scattered ruins, marking the site of el-Môrak; here too were many threshing-floors in full operation. Fifteen minutes further on was another similar site, after descending from the ridge. At 10⁹ 20' we fell into the road from Dawâimeh to Idhna; and reached the latter place fifteen minutes later.

¹) From Um esh-Shûkaf, Taiyibeh bore N. 60° E. Idhna N. 40° E. Wely seen from Dawâimeh bore N. 60° E. Idhna N. 40° N. 20° W.
Here we halted at the door of our old friend, the Sheikh, whose hospitable breakfast we had formerly left in the lurch. He now welcomed us with a smile; and when we asked for a guide to the next village, he offered to go with us himself. So “he arose and saddled his ass;” or rather, threw his cloak over the animal; and in ten minutes we were again upon our way; the Sheikh intimating as he mounted, that he hoped we would show him “charity,” which means a bakhshish. Setting off at 10½ o’clock, our way led down the broad Wady Feranj N. N. E. until 11½ 10’, when we left it running down towards Beit Jibrin, and turned up a branch Wady towards Terkiimieh on a course nearly East. In this we came after ten minutes to a well in the path, called Bir es-Sisala, ten or twelve feet deep with good water, and surrounded by many flocks. At 11½ 35’ our course became E. N. E. and just beyond the head of the valley, we came at 11½ 50’ to Terkûmieh.

This village lies near the foot of the high mountain, on a low rocky ridge or swell, extending from East to West between the head of the Wady we had ascended and another on the North, running down west-erly to the Feranj. The usual road from Gaza through Beit Jibrin to Hebron passes along up this northern valley; the distance from Beit Jibrin is reckoned at two and a half hours. Taiyibeh on the mountains bore S. 40° E. We could perceive here no ruins; but the stones of earlier structures have apparently been employed in building the present houses. The name identifies this place with Tricomias, an episcopal see of the First Palestine, enumerated in the earliest and latest ecclesiastical Notitiae; but of which until the present time, there is no further notice what-

1) For an account of our former visit to Idhna (Jedna), and the hos-pitality of the Sheikh, see Vol. II. pp. 425–427.
ever. Reland could only conjecture, and with reason, that it was somewhere in the region of Gaza.1

Here we made a long halt for rest, as the day was exceedingly warm. We spread our carpets beneath the shade of the fig-trees, which are here large and fine; and were soon visited by the Sheikh and others of the chief inhabitants, who demeaned themselves kindly and courteously. There was a strong N. W. wind, blowing directly from the sea, over the great plain and hills; yet so hot as to afford no refreshment. The thermometer at noon, sheltered behind the trunk of a large fig-tree, the coolest spot we could find, stood at 97° F. and exposed to the wind, though still in the shade, it rose to 103°. Indeed the heat as reflected from the whitish rocks and stones around, was almost insupportable.

We set off again at 2h 25', proceeding about N. 7° E. across the Hebron road and the Wady in which it lies; and after passing another swell, came into the head of a broad cultivated valley, Wady es-Sur, running off in a northerly direction. On the rising ground on the right, and not far from the Wady, lies the site of Beit Nüsib, with ruins, which we reached at 3 o'clock. Here is a ruined tower about sixty feet square, solidly built; some of the larger blocks are bevelled, but the crevices are cobbled with small stones. The interior was dark, and seemed to have a solid arch; we attempted to enter, but were driven back by myriads of fleas. Near by are the foundations of a massive building, apparently of greater antiquity, one hundred and twenty feet long by thirty

broad; its purpose we could not divine. There were also fragments of columns. Ruined foundations are also seen further south on another mound.¹

I have already had occasion to remark the identity of this place, with the Nezib of the plain of Judah, the Nasib of Eusebius and Jerome.² Eusebius sets it at nine Roman miles from Eleutheropolis, and Jerome at seven. The latter seems to be correct; for its distance from Beit Jibrin is apparently a little less than that of Terkûmîeh, which is reckoned at two and a half hours.

Thus far to-day, our journey had been through the region of hills, between the mountains and the plain, gradually approaching the former. The way had led along vallies and over hills; the Wadys being everywhere filled with grain which the peasants were reaping, or planted with millet; while the hills are mostly given up to pasturage. It is a rich and fertile region, and once teemed with an abundant population; as is shown by the numerous former sites, now in ruins or level with the ground. We were exceedingly struck with the multitude of these mournful tokens of ancient prosperity, so strongly contrasted with the present state of desertion and decay.—At Terkûmîeh and Beit Nûsîb we were very near the steep ascent of the mountains; but for the remainder of the day, our road led down the Wady es-Sûr on a northerly course, which again brought us gradually away from the mountains and nearer to the plain.

We left Beit Nûsîb at 3½ o'clock; dismissing our friend the old Sheikh of Idhna with a 'charity,' which, as we were sorry to perceive, seemed to leave on his

¹) Prom Beit Nûsîb, Beit 'Atâb bore N. 21° E. Jebra'î N. 41° E. Beit Úla N. 76° E. Terkûmîeh S. 7° W. Um Burj N. 29° W. 2) Josh. xv. 43. Onomast. art. \( \text{Neesib} \). We had already heard of this place several times; see Vol. II. pp. 342, 344, 399, 404.
mind no favourable impression as to our charitable propensities. We followed down the valley, which is broad and arable, with swelling hills, on a course N. N. W. for half an hour, and then N. N. E. At 3° 55', we passed a well called Bir el-Kaus; five minutes further was another, Bir el-Ghaul; and at 4° 5', we came to a third, Bir es-Sûr, giving name to the Wady. Opposite the first well, on the right, are ruined foundations upon a hill. The bed of the Wady above these wells showed signs of stagnant water, with mud and patches of weeds.

The name of this well and Wady, (es-Sûr,) led us to search on the adjacent hills, which just here are very rocky, in order to discover, whether any town or fortress might have once stood here, bearing perhaps the name of Beth-zur; though the chief fortress of that name, one of the strongest of Judea, obviously lay upon the mountains not far distant from Halhul and Hebron. Our search here was in vain; we could perceive no trace of foundations either in the valley or upon the hills; except the ruins of a small well-built village on an eminence, about twenty minutes distant in the E. S. E.

We left the well at 4° 35'; and kept on N. by E. down the valley, which now opens more towards the right, and receives several broad cultivated tributaries, coming from near the mountains. After fifteen minutes we got sight of Beit Nettîf, the end of our day's journey, bearing N. At 5½ o'clock, we came to the road from Jerusalem to Gaza, which here crosses the valley and intersects our path; the latter being the usual road from Hebron to Ramleh and Yafa. This Gaza road is a branch of the ancient way, which we had formerly

4. Reland Palaest. p. 658.—The Beth-zur of the crusaders and of the following centuries, was at the fountain of St. Philip in Wady el-Werd; see above, Vol. II. pp. 156, 419.
seen in coming from Jerusalem; the other branch having passed on towards Askelon down Wady el-Musürr. At some distance on the right, a ruin was visible on a hill; near which this road was said to lead.

Here, in the broad valley, at the intersection of the roads, stands an immense Butm-tree (*Pistacia Terebinthus*), the largest we saw anywhere in Palestine, spreading its boughs far and wide like a noble oak. This species is without doubt the terebinth of the Old Testament; and under the shade of such a tree, Abraham might well have pitched his tent at Mamre. The Butm is not an evergreen, as is often represented; but its small feathered lancet-shaped leaves fall in the autumn, and are renewed in the spring. The flowers are small and followed by small oval berries, hanging in clusters from two to five inches long, resembling much the clusters of the vine when the grapes are just set. From incisions in the trunk there is said to flow a sort of transparent balsam, constituting a very pure and fine species of turpentine, with an agreeable odour like citron or jessamine and a mild taste, and hardening gradually into a transparent gum. In Palestine nothing seems to be known of this product of the Butm. The tree is found also in Asia Minor (many of them near Smyrna), Greece, Italy, the South of France, Spain, and in the North of Africa; and is

2) Heb. רֵית terebinth, distinguished from רֵיתָן oak, Is. vi. 13. Hos. iv. 13. In the first passage the Engl. version has *teil* (linden); and in the second *eilm*; elsewhere usually *oak*, Gen. xxxv. 4. Judg. vi. 11, 19. 2 Sam. xviii. 9, 14.— For the identity of the Butm of the Arabs with the *Pistacia Terebinthus* of botanists, see Celsii Hierobot. I. pp. 36, 37. This is also con-

3) Terebinthia Cyprin, seu pistacia, seu de Chio.—This is usually adulterated, and is now seldom found in the shops.
described as not usually rising to the height of more than twenty feet. It often exceeded that size as we saw it on the mountains; but here in the plains it was very much larger.

We kept on down Wady es-Sûr, and at 5½ o’clock reached the point where it bends more N. W. We now passed obliquely over the low hill which here runs down between it and the Musûrr; crossed (about a quarter before five) the latter Wady coming from the East, with the other branch of the ancient road; and further on another smaller Wady, coming from the N. E. along under the hill of Beit Nettîf. These three unite and form Wady es-Sûnt, a fertile and beautiful plain already described.¹

We now ascended the steep and high hill on which Beit Nettîf lies, and encamped again at 6½ 25’ upon our old spot, now surrounded by threshing-floors full of sheaves of wheat. Our former acquaintances received us with a welcome. We found the place lying higher than we had before supposed; the weather having then been hazy and foggy. The atmosphere was now clear, and we enjoyed a superb sunset; the great western plain lighted up by the mellow beams, and the sun itself lingering to disappear below the glittering waves of the Mediterranean.²

Friday, June 8th. The object of our journey to-day, was to be, a visit to the ruins of ’Ain Shems; to search for the long lost Ekron; and then reach Ramleh. We rose early, and were not comforted by the prospect of a very warm and oppressive day. The thermometer stood in our tent at 76° F. but rose to 83° in the open air before sunrise. We had engaged over night a guide for ’Ain Shems and ’Âkir; but although we

¹) Hayne l. c. Ehrenberg found the Buta on the north coast of Africa and around Mount Lebanon.  
²) See Vol. II. p. 349.  
³) For our former visit to Beit Nettîf, see Vol. II. pp. 341-348.
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were ready at half past 4 o'clock, yet the guide did not make his appearance; and it was therefore 4\textsuperscript{h} 55' when we at length set off. The sun was rising gloriously; and the numerous herds and flocks of the village, wending their way to their pastures among the hills, presented an animating and pleasing view.

From Beit Nettif, 'Ain Shems bears N. 12° W. and our way led in that direction down the hill; and then wound along and across several small Wadys all running towards the left, and over the low ridges between. Yarmûk, Neby Bûlus, and Beit el-Jemâl, all ruins, lay at our left on or among the hills. At length we came into a broader Wady, coming from the left and running North, which apparently receives higher up the smaller ones we had crossed. In this valley was a half stagnant muddy brook, and a well called Bir en-Nahl, in which the turbid water was even with the surface of the ground. Here at 6\textsuperscript{h} 10' we stopped half an hour for breakfast; the site of 'Ain Shems being within view, only fifteen minutes distant, bearing N. 30° E. We reached it at length at 6\textsuperscript{h} 55', in an hour and a half from Beit Nettif.

The name 'Ain Shems implies a fountain; but there is now here no water of any kind, so called. The place to which the Arabs give this name, consists of the ruins of a modern Arab village of moderate size, with a Wely, all evidently built up with ancient materials. But just on the West of this village, upon and around the plateau of a low swell or mound between the Sûrâr on the North and a smaller Wady on the South, are the manifest traces of an ancient site. Here are the vestiges of a former extensive city, consisting of many foundations and the remains of ancient walls of hewn stone. The materials have indeed been chiefly swallowed up, in the probably repeated constructions of the modern village; but enough yet re-
mains to make it one of the largest and most marked sites, which we had anywhere seen. 'On the North, the great Wady es-Sûrâr, itself a plain, runs off first West and then N. W. into the great plain; while on the South, the smaller Wady comes down from the S. E., and uniting with the one down which we had travelled, they enter the Sûrâr below the ruins. Beyond this latter valley, on the elevated northern ridge, is seen a Wely bearing N. 20° E. marking the site of Sûr'ah, the ruins of which lie just on the other side below the brow.1

Both the name and the position of this spot, seem to indicate the site of the ancient Beth-shemesh of the Old Testament. That city is described by Eusebius and Jerome, as seen from the road leading from Eleutheropolis to Nicopolis ('Amwâs), at ten Roman miles from the former city; and as they assign nearly the same distances from Eleutheropolis to Zorah, Zanoah, and Jarmuth, it is obvious that Beth-shemesh lay in the vicinity of these places. And so we had already found it, surrounded by Zânû'a in the East, Sûr'ah in the N. N. E. and Yarmûk in the S. W. Indeed, from the existence of these names, and their coincidence with the accounts of Eusebius and Jerome, we had been able chiefly to trace out and fix the site of Eleutheropolis at Beit Jibrîn.2 The words Beit (Beth) and 'Ain are so very common in the Arabic names of Palestine, that it can excite no wonder should there be an exchange, even without any obvious ground. In the same manner, the ancient Beth-shemesh (Heliopolis) of Egypt, is known in Arabian writers as 'Ain Shems; although at present the name is applied specifically, only to a well at some distance from its site.3


2) See above, Vol. II. pp. 348.
Beth-shemesh lay on the border of Judah, and belonged to that tribe; although it is not enumerated in the list of its cities, except as having been assigned from it to the priests. In the days of Samuel, it became celebrated for the return of the ark from the Philistines, and the trespass of the inhabitants against the same; for which they were smitten of the Lord. In later times it was the residence of one of Solomon's twelve purveyors, and became the scene of the defeat of Amaziah king of Judah by Jehoash king of Israel; it was also conquered by the Philistines from king Ahaz with other cities of the plain. We hear no more of Beth-shemesh until the time of Eusebius and Jerome, who incorrectly assign it to the tribe of Benjamin; and from their age onward, it appears to have remained unknown or forgotten until the present day.

The Ir-shemesh once mentioned on the border of Dan and Judah, seems without much question to have been the same with Beth-shemesh. Of Eshtaol,

1) Josh. xv. 10. xxi. 16. 1 Chr. vi. 59. Not mentioned in the valley, with Eshtaol and Zorah and other cities which lay around it, Josh. xv. 33-35.
3) 1 Kings iv. 9.—2 K. xiv. 11, 12. 2 Chron. xxv. 21.—2 Chron. xxvii. 18.
4) Onomast. art. Bethsamis.
5) Brocardus indeed mentions it; but in a manner so confused, as to show that he is writing from no personal knowledge, and only from theory; e. X. p. 186. He places Gath four leagues S. of Joppa (near Jabneh), and Beth-shemesh two leagues south of Gath, which of course brings it near the sea. Then he makes Accaron (Ekron) four leagues west of Beth-shemesh. The absurdity is so glaring, that one must suspect a corruption in the text.
6) Josh. xix. 41.—In Josh. xv. 10 we find the northern border of Judah running by Beth-shemesh, Timnah, Ekron, and Baalath, to the sea; and of these places Beth-shemesh and Ekron are expressly assigned to Judah; vs. 45, 46. xxi. 16. In Josh. xix. 41-44, we have the same places along 'the coast' of Dan; Ir-shemesh, Thimnathah, Ekron, Baalath. Of course Ir-shemesh (Beth-shemesh) and Ekron can only be here mentioned as marking the border; and not as originally cities of Dan, though afterwards assigned to that tribe. Further, in the same passage, we find Ir-shemesh, Shaalabin, and Ajalon (גאלון) placed together; and in 1 Kings iv. 9, we have also Shaalbim, Beth-shemesh, and Ajalon (גאלון). These coincidences
which also lay in the vicinity, we could find no trace.1

We left the site of 'Ain Shems at 7th 10', and crossing obliquely the plain of the Sûràr N. N. W. reached in ten minutes its water-bed near the northern hills. Here is a well, about fifteen feet deep to the surface of the water, called not Bir Shems nor 'Ain Shems, as one might expect, but Bir eth-Themed. The path now ascend gradually and obliquely the hill of Sûr'ah in the same direction, which here declines gently towards the West; it is the same spur of the mountains, which I have already described, as running along the Sûràr to the plain.2

Near the top, at 7½ o'clock, we had on our right the wide-spread ruins of Râfât. Here we could see the Sûràr running off N. W. and then N. N. W. through the plain, a broad low tract of exceedingly fertile land, skirted by low hills and gentle swells. But I do not remember that we saw any appearance of another like valley coming into it from the South; as would very probably have been the case, did Wady es-Sümmt actually thus form a junction with it.3 We now descended into a valley among hills; where at 8 o'clock we stopped a moment at a small spring of running water.

We very soon came out into the great plain, properly so called; although it is here more undulating

than we had seen it further south towards Gaza, and might even be called hilly. We still kept on N. N.W. At some distance on our right, a long line of rocky hills, a spur from the mountain, extended out westwards into the plain. The country was mostly tilled, though not fully. At half past eight, we passed the ruins of a village called Beit Fār; and at 9 o'clock had the large village of Khulda on a hill ten minutes distant on our right, apparently connected with the spur just described. Fifteen minutes later we came to a large well in a valley among the swells, fitted up with troughs and reservoirs, with flocks waiting around. Here two men were drawing water "with the foot," by means of a large reel, as already described, pulling the upper part towards them with their hands, and pushing with their feet upon the lower part. We stopped here ten minutes for our animals to drink. At a short distance in the N. E. perhaps eight or ten minutes, was the large village of Saidōn.

Setting off again at 9\textsuperscript{h} 25', we soon left the Ramleh road, which keeps on in the same course, and turned more to the left, about N. W. by W. towards the village of 'Akir. After a few minutes, we had a distinct view of Ramleh. At 10 o'clock there was a spring in a valley on our path; and ten minutes beyond it a miserable little village on the left, called el-Mansūrah. We now travelled across a wide tract of low flat land, the level bed of a broad Wady coming from the N. E. and passing on to join the Sūrār, as it crosses the plain and obliquely approaches the sea. Before us, at the distance of an hour or more, was a short line of hills running nearly parallel with the coast, which shut out the region of Yebna from our view. The Sūrār passes behind these hills, being first joined on their left by the Wady in which we

1) See Vol. II, p. 351; and Note II, end of Vol. I.
now were; and there takes the name of Wady Rūbin. 'Ākir lies on the rise of land on the northwestern side of the Wady we were crossing; and as we drew near, the path led through well-tilled gardens and fields of the richest soil, all upon the low tract, covered with vegetables and fruits of great variety and high perfection. We reached 'Ākir at 11 o'clock.

Here we made a mid-day halt of several hours, beneath some trees fully exposed to the wind, on the North of the village. Our fears of a day of oppressive heat were more than verified. There was a slight haze before the sun; and the wind was blowing strongly from the N. W. directly from the adjacent sea; yet it seemed charged with a glow as if it came from a scorched desert. The thermometer sheltered behind the trunk of a tree stood at noon at 105° F. and held in the sun rose only to 108°. The shade of the scattered olive-trees was so small and slight, that it availed us little as a protection against the sun's rays.

'Ākir lies not far from the line of hills above described, which here bound the plain on the West, and behind which the Sūrār passes on obliquely to the sea. It is of considerable size; but in the village itself we could perceive nothing to distinguish it from other modern villages of the plain. Like them it is built of unburnt bricks or mud; and exhibits to the eye of the traveller, no marks of antiquity. We were unable to fix the direction of Yebna, and Ramleh was hidden by the intervening swells.  

1) Other places bore from 'Ākir as follows: Sūrāh S. 50° E. el-Mansūrah S. 45° E. Kheisāhūm S. 33° E. Tell Zakariya S. 25° E. Tell es-Sāfieh S. 1° W. Kūthrah S. 50° W. Müghār S. 65° W.  

2) Yebna is situated on a small eminence on the west side of the Wady Rūbin, an hour or more distant from the sea; Irby and Mangles p. 182. Corresp. d'Orient V. pp. 373, 374. According to Scholz, there are here the ruins of a former church, afterwards a mosque; Reise p. 146. Between it and the sea are the ruins of a Roman bridge over the water of Wady Rūbin, with high arches, built of very large stones; Irby and Mangles ibid. Scholz p. 147. On the eastern side of the Wady, on a small eminence, is the tomb or Wely of
There seems no reason for doubt, that 'Akir answers to the ancient Ekron. The radical letters of the Arabic name are the same as those of the Hebrew; and the position too corresponds to all we know of Ekron. That city was the northernmost of the five cities of the lords of the Philistines; and was situated upon the northern border of Judah; while the other four cities lay within the territory of that tribe. Eu- sebius and Jerome describe it as a village of Jews between Azotus (Ashdod) and Jamnia, towards the East; that is to say, to the eastward of a right line between those places; and such is the actual position of 'Akir relative to Esdûd and Yebna at the present day.

The ancient Ekron was at first assigned to Judah, as upon its border; but was afterwards apparently given to Dan, though conquered by Judah. It afterwards became remarkable in connection with the capture of the ark by the Philistines, which was sent back from Ekron upon a new cart drawn by two milch-kine; and these being left to their own course took the "straight way" to Beth-shemesh, the nearest point of entrance to the mountains of Judah. In coming therefore from 'Ain Shems to 'Akir, we might almost be said to have followed the track of the cart, on which the ark was thus sent back. After David's victory over Goliath in Wady es-Süm, the Philistines were pursued to Ekron; and at a later day the prophets utter denunciations against it along with the other

---

1) Josh. xiii. 3. xv. 11, 47.
2) Onomast. art. Accaron.
3) Josh. xv. 11, 45, xix. 43.
4) 1 Sam. v. 10. vi. 1-18.
cities of the Philistines. But from that time onward, except the slight notice of Eusebius and Jerome above cited, no further mention of Ekron appears until the time of the crusades. This great plain and the cities of the adjacent coast, were the scenes of many of the exploits of the warriors of the cross; and in the writings of that age the name of Accaron (Ekron) is spoken of, as still extant in the region where we now find 'Akir.

Since that time until the present day, Ekron has again been utterly overlooked by all Frank travellers; although several must have passed very near to it on their way between Esdud and Ramleh. Yet the Christians of both Gaza and Ramleh have the tradition, that 'Akir is the ancient Ekron; and the Muslim Sheikh of the village itself, told us of his own accord, that such was the belief among the inhabitants. The absence of all remains of antiquity may be accounted for by the circumstance, that probably the ancient town, like the modern villages of the plain, and like much of the present Gaza, was built only of unburnt bricks. Esdud, as to the identity of which with Ashdod, no one doubts, has in like manner no remains of antiquity; and ancient Gath, for aught we know, is swept from the face of the earth. The same Sheikh, however, an intelligent man, informed us, that here at 'Akir, and in the adjacent fields, they often discover cisterns, the stones of hand-mills, and other relics of the former place.

1) 1 Sam. xvii. 52.—Jer. xxv. 20. Am. i. 8. Zeph. ii. 4. Zech. ix. 5. 7. Comp. Vol. II. p. 420, and Note 2.
2) King Baldwin marched in A. D. 1100 from Jerusalem to Askelon, through Azotus (Esdud), “inter quam et Jamniam quae super mare sita est, Accaron diminutus;” Fulch. Carnot. 23, in Gest. Dei p. 404. Brocardus also says the name was still extant at a place four leagues west of Beth-shemesh; c. X. p. 186. Marin. Sanut. p. 165.
3) So Von Troilo in A. D. 1666, p. 349. Volney, Voyage II. p. 310. Richardson in 1818, Travels II. p. 207. Irby and Mangles in the same year passed more to the left, by Yebna; Travels p. 182.
5) Richardson's conjecture, that
The great plain, in the region where we had now crossed it, like the same in the direction of Gaza, is entirely given up to the cultivation of grain, chiefly wheat and barley; and the crops were very fine. Many fields of millet were also interspersed, with their beautiful green; and we noticed also sesame in many places. The peasants were now in the midst of the wheat harvest, or rather were near its close; the reapers were yet busy in the fields, followed as usual by female gleaners almost as numerous. We saw also many women reaping. In some places the poorer peasants, for want of neat cattle, were treading out their grain with donkies; and we often saw the women beating out with a stick the handfuls they had gleaned. In one instance a poor woman was pounding out her gleanings with a stone.

We left 'Akir at 20' 50' for Ramleh, on a course about N. E. 1/2 N. Between these places, the plain is less fertile, and is comparatively little cultivated. The approach to Ramleh is over a tract of heavy sand, which continues even among the olive-groves and gardens lying around the town upon this side. We reached Ramleh at twenty minutes before 5 o'clock.

With some difficulty we found our way to the house of 'Abūd Murkus (Marcus), the American consular agent, an upright wealthy Arab of the Greek church, whose acquaintance we had already made at Jerusalem. He and his eldest son were absent at Yāfa; but we were received with great kindness by the family. The second son, a young man of eighteen
or twenty years, did the honours of the house; and conducted us to an "upper room," a large airy hall, forming a sort of third story upon the flat roof of the house. As we entered, the mistress of the family came out of her apartment and welcomed us; but we saw no more of her afterwards. In our large room, we had opportunity to arrange our toilette a little, for the first time, after three weeks of dwelling in a tent and travelling mostly in deserts. Sherbet was brought, which in this instance was lemonade; and then coffee. Our youthful host now proposed, in the genuine style of ancient oriental hospitality, that a servant should wash our feet. This took me by surprise; for I was not aware that the custom still existed here. Nor does it, indeed, towards foreigners; though it is quite common among the natives. We gladly accepted the proposal, both for the sake of the refreshment and of the scriptural illustration. A female Nubian slave accordingly brought water, which she poured upon our feet over a large shallow basin of tinned copper; kneeling before us, and rubbing our feet with her hands, and wiping them with a napkin. It was one of the most gratifying minor incidents of our whole journey.1

While dinner was preparing, we had time to walk out and take a view of the town; and also to ascend the lofty tower which is seen far and wide, as the traveller approaches Ramleh. Our host accompanied us, and also a younger brother, a lad of twelve or fourteen years of age. The town lies upon the eastern side of a broad low-swell in the sandy though fertile plain; and the streets have therefore a slight declivity towards the East. Like Gaza and Yâfa, it is surrounded by olive-groves, and gardens of vegetables and

1) Gen. xviii. 4, "Let a little water, I pray you, be brought, and wash your feet." xix. 2. Luke vii. 44. Comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 41. John xiii. 5.
delicious fruits; the latter enclosed by impenetrable hedges of prickly pear. Occasional palm-trees are also seen, as well as the Kharib and the sycamore. The streets are few; the houses are of stone, many of them large and well-built. There are several mosks, one or more of which are said to have once been churches; and there is here one of the largest Latin convents in Palestine, which however we did not visit. The vaulted cisterns on the North of the town, we also did not see. The place is supposed to contain about three thousand inhabitants; of whom nearly one third part are Christians, chiefly of the Greek rite, and a few Armenians. The great caravan-road between Egypt and Damascus passes through Ramleh.

The chief object of our attention was the tower above mentioned, which is situated some ten minutes west of the town, on the highest part of the swell of land. It stands in the midst of the ruins of a large quadrangular enclosure, which has much the appearance of having been once a splendid Khán; indeed the arches on the southern and eastern sides are still standing. Under the middle of the area, or perhaps nearer the southern side, are extensive subterranean vaults, resting on arches of solid masonry, and lighted from

1) Most Frank travellers stop at this convent. As such, it is not older than the 18th century. Before that time there was here only a hospitium or Khán for pilgrims, purchased or built by Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy after A. D. 1420, and served by the monks of the Latin convent at Jerusalem; though it was often left untenanted. So Gumpenberg, Tucher, Brydenbach, and Fabri, Reissb. pp. 442, 657, 104, 240. Quaresmius II. pp. 7, 8. Cotovic. p. 142. B. de Salignaco found it deserted in 1522; and also Sandys in 1610; de Salign. Tom. VI. c. 3. Sandys p. 118. So late as 1607, Morison describes it as "un hospice passablement bien bati et commode," p. 543. According to Korte, the present building was erected not long before his day, i. e. in the early part of the 18th century; Reise pp. 47, 48. Comp. Von Egmond u. Heyman I. p. 310.—The monks make their convent occupy the site of the house of Nicodemus. Quaresmius I. c. etc. etc.

above. These are of good workmanship, and perfectly dry and clean; and have very much the aspect of store-houses or magazines for the deposit of the merchandise, which might once have passed through the Khân.

The tower is towards the N. W. part of the enclosure; and is at present wholly isolated, whatever may have been its original construction. It is of Saracenic architecture, square, and built of well-hewn stone; its windows are of various forms, but all with pointed arches. The corners of the tower are supported by tall slender buttresses; while the sides taper upwards by several stories to the top. The exterior reminded me not a little of the ancient Red tower in Halle; though this of Ramleh is more slender and graceful, and also more ornamented. It is built of solid masonry, except a narrow staircase within, winding up to the external gallery. This latter is also of stone, and is carried quite around the tower a few feet below the top. We judged the altitude of the whole tower to be about one hundred and twenty feet.¹

From the top of this tower there is a wide view on every side, presenting a prospect rarely surpassed in richness and beauty. I could liken it to nothing but the great plain of the Rhine by Heidelberg; or better still, to the vast plains of Lombardy, as seen from the cathedral of Milan and elsewhere. In the East, the frowning mountains of Judah rose abruptly from the tract of hills at their foot; while on the West, in fine contrast, the glittering waves of the Mediterran-

¹) Prokesch says, there are 129 steps of nine inches each; which together with the basement and the part above the gallery, would not differ materially from our estimate. But the specification of nine inches to each step cannot be relied on as exact. Reise, etc. p. 39. Scholz gives the number of steps at 125; Reise p. 148. Von Egmond and Heyman at 122; Reizen I. p. 312.
nean Sea associated our thoughts with Europe and distant friends. Towards the North and South, as far as the eye could reach, the beautiful plain was spread out like a carpet at our feet, variegated with tracts of brown from which the crops had just been taken, and with fields still rich with the yellow of the ripe corn, or green with the springing millet. Immediately below us, the eye rested on the immense olive-groves of Ramleh and Lydda, and the picturesque towers and minarets and domes of these large villages. In the plain itself were not many villages; but the tract of hills and the mountain-side beyond, especially in the N. E. were perfectly studded with them; and as now seen in the reflected beams of the setting sun, they seemed like white villas and hamlets among the dark hills; presenting an appearance of thriftiness and beauty, which certainly would not stand a closer examination.

We here obtained a large number of bearings, and might have taken many more. Our young host was well acquainted with the region around; but he was now so taken up with examining distant objects through our telescopes, that he did not always stop to look at a place before he told its name. For this reason, there may be doubt as to the accuracy of some of the names of places which we wrote down, especially of the minor and remoter ones; though in general they are correct. We wished much to find the direction of Yâfa; which lies three hours distant, somewhere towards the N. N. W. But we were not able to arrive at any certainty respecting it; as nothing was here visible to mark its site. Through one of the gaps, between the peaks of the eastern mountains, we could distinguish what we held to be the high point and mosk of Neby Samwil, with which we were already well acquainted; and in the South several
known places were visible, serving to connect our former routes with Ramleh.¹

Of the places recorded in the note, Beit Dejan and el-Mejdel are at least ancient names;² and Beit Nebâla is perhaps a scriptural one.³ Besides these, Jimzu and Yâlo are likewise ancient; and we saw them more fully on our way to Jerusalem. Kubâb, or as it is likewise called, Beit Kubâb, and also Lâtron,⁴ are on the direct road to the latter city; the former on one of the first hills two hours from Ramleh; and the latter an hour beyond at the foot of Wady 'Aly, through which the road ascends, though still an hour from the "Gate of the Valley," as it is called. 'Amwâs, the ancient Emmaus or Nicopolis, which we had seen from Tell es-Sâfielh, we did not here make out. It is said by some to lie an hour from Lâtron towards the


2) The form Beit Dejan is obviously the Hebrew Beth-Dagon; but no place of that name occurs in Scripture in this region. There was a Beth-Dagon in the plain of Judah further South, Josh. xvi. 41; and another in the tribe of Asher, Josh. xix. 27. Eusebius and Jerome however place a large village called Caphar Dagon (Arabic Kef Dejan) in the region between Di-

ospolis and Jamnîa; of which probably this name and place are the remains. Onomast. art. Beth Da-

gon.—The form el-Mejdel is the Heb. Migdol, Greek Magdala; but Scripture mentions no place of that name in these parts.

3) Is this perhaps the Neballat of Neh. xi. 34, mentioned along with Lod or Lydda?

4) This Arabic form appears to come from the name "Castellum vel Domus boni Latronis" given to the place by the monks; but this name I have not been able to find earlier than the latter part of the 16th century; e.g. Cotovic. p. 143. See more under Beit 'Ur, June 9th. The earlier pilgrims speak of the spot as 'Castellum Emmaus,' or as the church or town of the Mac-
cabees; Tucher in Reissb. p. 658. Breydenbach ib. p. 105. Breyden-
bach speaks of the latter as Modin; and so too apparently Jac. de Vi-
try, c. 63, p. 1091. It is not im-
possible, but that this tradition of the Maccabees may have some
ground. See above, Vol. II. p. 329.
South; while other information places it ten or fifteen minutes north of Lâtrôn towards Yâlo.¹

We lingered upon the tower until near sunset, enjoying the surpassing beauty, in which the mountains of Judah and the plain of Sharon revealed themselves before us. Returning to the house of our friends, we found their hospitality meantime had not been dormant; a dinner of many dishes was awaiting us, the most abundant indeed which we anywhere met with in Palestine. 'Abûd Murkus himself returned about 9 o'clock; bringing word that the plague had now disappeared in Yâfa, and that the town (which like Jerusalem had been long shut up) was to be opened on Sunday.² Several neighbours came in to learn the news; and carpets and mats were spread for the company in the open air on the flat roof, adjacent to the room we occupied. Here we revelled in the delightful coolness of the evening, after the sultry heat of the day.

The household establishment of our host was large, and very respectable in its appointments. Of the many females it contained, we saw none except the mother of the family, who welcomed us at our entrance, and the Nubian slave who washed our feet. Indeed, although Christians, the customs of oriental

¹) See Vol. II. pp. 363, 364. Prokesch makes it lie an hour south of Lâtrôn; p. 40. The more northern position rests on an Arab account which we heard later.—For this city of Emmaus or Nicopolis (not the village Emmaus of Luke), see Reland Palaest. pp. 427, seq. 758. Coins of this city still exist; see Mionnet Médailles Antiq. V. p. 550.—The crusaders and later pilgrims appear to have found it at Lâtrôn, near the church of the Maccabees; Jac. de Vitr. 63. p. 1081. See the preceding Note. So too Michaud and Ponjoulat at the present day; Corr. d'Orient IV. pp. 179, 180.

²) We learned nothing more of Yâfa, except what has often been told. The population, as we heard from several quarters, is estimated at about 7000 souls; of whom nearly one half are Christians, including Greeks, Greek Catholics, Armenians, and a few Latins. The mean geographical position of Yâfa is Lat. 32° 03' 06'' N. and Long. 34° 44' 24'' E. from Greenwich. See Berghaus' Memoir p. 26.
life seemed to prevail here in some force, and the females were sedulously kept out of view. Whenever we passed down stairs from our upper room, word was given below, in order that they might get out of the way. The eldest son was married, and his wife lived as a daughter in the family. This indeed is the usual custom, the remains of ancient patriarchal usage; and it is not unfrequent, that parents thus see several children and many grandchildren clustering around them, and their household increasing so as to include what, in other circumstances, would form six or eight families. For this reason, any estimate of the population of a place in Palestine from the number of households, must rest upon no solid foundation.

It was near 11 o'clock before the company separated, so that we could lay ourselves down to rest; although we were excessively fatigued from the heat and burden of the day. During the evening, we sent off Komeh and one Mukārī with the tent and luggage to Jerusalem, by the direct road over Kuryet el-Enab; in order that the tent might be ready to receive Mr. Lanneau and our companion, whose quarantine would expire in the morning. We ourselves concluded to take the great ancient road over Lydda and Bethhoron; intending also to set off very early, as there was a prospect of another sultry day. Our servants, as being Muhammedans, were not permitted to enter the house, except at our express call; and it was with some difficulty, that we obtained permission for Ibrahim to sleep before our door, in order that he might be at hand in the morning.

We would gladly ourselves have slept upon the roof beneath the open sky, in preference to the close air of any room; but this privileged spot was already in the possession of others. Beds were spread for us in our upper room, consisting of thick quilts under-
neath, and another quilt of silk in which to wrap ourselves. But the night beneath a roof was hot; and the house like all others in Palestine not free from fleas; so that I did nothing but toss about in feverish half-slumber all night. Here my companion's long experience in similar oriental annoyances, gave him the advantage; and his rest was more tranquil than mine. I several times rose and looked out through the lattices, as the bright moonlight fell upon the group of sleepers on the roof, and envied their lot.

Let us now look for a moment at the historical questions connected with er-Ramleh.

The name er-Ramleh signifies "the Sand;" and the place is first mentioned under this name by the monk Bernard, about A. D. 870. Adamnanus, about A. D. 697, makes no allusion to it; although he speaks of the memorials of St. George at Lydda. All this tallies well with the account of Abulfeda, drawn from earlier Arabian writers, that Ramleh is not an ancient city, but was founded by Suleiman, son of the Khalif 'Abd el-Melek, in the early part of the eighth century, after he had destroyed Ludd. A palace of 'Abd el-Melek had already occupied the spot. William of Tyre and Marinus Sanutus give the same testimony.

1) We adopt the form er-Ramleh as being already common. Written strictly according to our system of orthography, it would be er-Ramleh.
2) Bernardus de Loc. Sanct. 10, "Deinde venerant Alarixa (el-'Arish); de Alarixa in Ramula, juxta quam est Monasterium beati Georgii Martyris."
4) Abulfeda Tab. Syr. ed. Kohler p. 79. 'Abd el-Melek and his two sons el-Welid and Suleiman, held the throne from A. D. 705 to 720.
The place soon became flourishing, and is celebrated by Arabian writers. Edrisi about A. D. 1150 calls Ramleh and Jerusalem the two principal cities of Palestine; and describes the former as pleasant and well peopled, with markets and commerce and revenue. Before the time of the crusades, it was surrounded by a wall with a castle and twelve gates; and with each of the four principal gates, towards Yafa, Askelon, Jerusalem, and Nâbulus, there were connected markets and a mosk.

The crusaders in A. D. 1099, on their march from Antioch to Jerusalem, having celebrated the day of Pentecost at Caesarea, directed their course to Lydda, where they found the splendid tomb and church of St. George. Count Robert of Flanders with five hundred knights, was sent forward to reconnoitre the neighbouring Ramleh; and found the gates open and the city deserted of inhabitants. The host of crusaders followed, and took up their quarters in Ramleh for three days, recruiting themselves with the abundance of provisions, which the inhabitants had left behind in their flight. Here they celebrated a festival to St. George, who had already aided them in the battle near Antioch; and with due formality installed him as their patron Saint. His tomb at Lydda was made the seat of the first Latin bishopric in Palestine; and Robert, a priest from Rouen in Normandy, was on the spot appointed bishop, and received tithes from the pilgrims. The new see was endowed with the cities of Ramleh and Lydda, and the lands belonging to them. On the fourth day the army proceeded towards Jerusalem.

From its position between Jerusalem and the coast, Ramleh formed an important post for the crusaders; and continued generally in their hands while they held possession of the Holy City, and long afterwards. About A. D. 1177 the place was burned by the renegade Ivelin.1 In A. D. 1178 Saladin was totally defeated in the vicinity by the Christians under king Baldwin IV; but in 1187, after the decisive battle of Hattin, the whole plain, with Yâfa, Askelon, and also Jerusalem, fell into his hands.2 On the approach of Richard of England in A. D. 1191, Saladin caused the fortifications of Askelon to be dismantled; and the fortress of Ramleh and the church of Lydda, as well as other castles in the plain, to be razed.3 In the truce made between Richard and Saladin in the following year, it was stipulated, that the plain and coast from Tyre to Yâfa, including the half of Ramleh and Lydda, should remain in the hands of the Christians.4 In A. D. 1204 Ramleh was wholly given up to them, and appears to have continued chiefly in their possession until A. D. 1266, when it was finally taken from them by the Sultan Bibars.5 In the subsequent centuries, it is often mentioned as the resting place of pilgrims and travellers, on their way between Yâfa and Jerusalem.6

George by the crusaders, probably led to his greater renown in Europe, where he was adopted as the patron saint of England and several other countries. In consequence of the vicinity of Ramleh and Lydda, the two have been sometimes confounded; and the church and story of St. George placed at the former; so Phocas de Loc. Sanct. 29. Anna Comnena in Alexiade lib. XI. p. 328. Wil- lehr: ab Oldenb. in L. Allat. Sym- mikta, Col. Agr. 1653. p. 145. Acta Sanctor. Apr. Tom. III. p. 142. Schweigger in Reissb. II. p. 113. Comp. Reland Palæst. p. 960.

6) See for the hospitium and convent, p. 27, Note 1, above.
About 1547 Belon found it almost deserted; scarcely twelve houses being inhabited, and the fields mostly untilled.¹

With the history of Muhammedan Ramleh, the tower above described on the West of the town, stands in close connection. This structure has long been a stone of stumbling to travellers; who have mostly been content to follow, in this case, as in so many others, an indefinite monastic tradition. In all Frank writers, down to the middle of the sixteenth century, I find no allusion to the spot. At that time, about A. D. 1555, Bonifacius of Ragusa speaks of it as the site of a former Christian church, dedicated to the Forty Martyrs of Sebaste in Armenia; this is repeated by Zuallardo and Cotovicus; cited with approbation by Quaresmius, and followed by most other travellers.²

In the beginning of the eighteenth century, we begin to find it regarded as one of Helena’s churches.³ In the present century, it has become fashionable to refer these ruins to the time of the crusades, as having been a convent and church erected by the Knights Templars, and dedicated to the Forty Martyrs.⁴ The tower

³) This is probably a mere hypothesis of the monks; I find it first mentioned by Van Egmond and Heyman, I. p. 311; and then again only very recently by Salzbacher in 1838; II. p. 24. Prokesch indeed speaks of a church of Helena in Ramleh, but seems to mean some other building; p. 39. Scholz ascribes only cisterns to Helena; p. 148.
⁴) This report, current apparently among the monks, seems to be first mentioned in Turner’s Tour in the Levant, 1815, Tom. II. p. 282. Scholz gives the same account quite circumstantially, p. 148; and is followed by Prokesch, p. 39; Monro, I. p. 94; Salzbacher, II. p. 24. The latter traveller has the merit of uniting the two conjectural traditions; making Helena first build the church, and the Templars repair it.—According to Michaud, the remains of several tombs of Christian knights are found here; but I cannot learn that this account rests on any better authority than Surius in 1645, who affirms the same thing. No other traveller speaks of any such remains, nor did we see or hear of any. Surius Pelerin p. 358. Corr. d’Orient IV. p. 176.
in question has usually been held to have belonged, as a belfry, to the ancient church.¹

That Christian churches existed at Ramleh before the age of the crusades, we know from the testimony of Eutychius, Patriarch of Alexandria. He relates, that during the reign of the Egyptian Khalif el-Muktadir, early in the tenth century, the Muslims rose in tumult and destroyed the churches of St. Cosmas and St. Cyriacus in Ramleh, and others in Askelon and Caesarea; which, on complaint to the Khalif, he ordered to be rebuilt.² That during the long possession of the city by the Frank Christians, other churches and also convents were erected, is highly probable; though I have been able to find no historical trace of it whatever. The first Christian notice of the tower and surrounding quadrangle, as we have above seen, is from the sixteenth century; and the first reference of it to the Templars occurs in the nineteenth. Yet there seems to be no evidence, that the Templars ever had an establishment at Ramleh; it is found in no list of their possessions; although their houses at Yâfa and Gaza and elsewhere in the vicinity, are enumerated; and an establishment so large as this obviously once was, could not well have been passed over, had it made part of their possessions.³ Thus there is no historical evidence, that the spot in question was ever occupied by a Christian church at all; and also no traditional evidence, reaching further back than the sixteenth century.

On the other hand, there is decisive evidence, both historical and architectural, of the Muhammedan ori-

3) See a list of the establishments of the Templars in the province of Jerusalem, in Münter’s Statutenbuch des Ordens der Tempelherrn, I. pp. 418, 419. Berl. 1794.
gin of the whole structure, as it at present exists. The remaining arches of the quadrangle are obviously Saracenic; and the tower itself was no less obviously erected as a minaret; although the form and style are peculiar. It is solid within, except the stair-case; has the usual external gallery above; and has neither place for a bell, nor any thing else in common with the tower of a church. Further, an Arabic inscription over the door, which we read, bears the date of A. H. 710, corresponding to A. D. 1310; showing the time when the tower was commenced. This is further confirmed by the testimony of Mejr ed-Din, the author of a valuable Arabic history of Jerusalem and several other towns, written in A. D. 1495. He relates, that the Khalif Nāsir Muhammed Ibn Kalāwûn, (who was restored to the throne of Egypt in A. D. 1310,) built here a minaret, unique for its loftiness and elegance, which was finished in A. H. 718. This allows eight years for the completion of the work.¹

The same writer informs us, that the ancient mosk, with which this minaret was connected, was situated outside of the town, and surrounded by many tombs. In his day it was known as the White Mosk; though little of the ancient structure remained. It had been built originally by Suleimān, son of 'Abd el-Melek, the founder of Ramleh, on his accession to the Khalifate in A. D. 717; and was renewed during the reign of Saladin by a person of his court in A. D. 1190, a year before the dismantling of Ramleh by that Sultan.² Another Arabian writer, el-Khūlīl Ibn Shāhīn edh-Dhâhiry, about A. D. 1450, speaks of the same White

¹) Mejr ed-Din in Fundgr. des Orients II. p. 136.—Volney mentions the inscription over the door, as recording that this tower was built by Seif ed-Din; Voyage II. p. 308. If this name actually stands in the inscription, it is probably in connection with the mention of Kalāwûn, the father of Nasir, who bore that appellation, and died A. H. 689, twenty years before the building of the tower.

²) Mejr ed-Din, l. c. pp. 136, 137.
Mosk at Ramleh as particularly worthy of admiration; and mentions also its subterranean crypts, in which forty companions of the prophet were said to be interred. There is probably some connection between this legend and that of the forty Christian martyrs, whom the Latins hold to be buried here; but which of the two is the original, it may be difficult to determine.

I have above remarked, that the remains of the quadrangle have much the appearance of a large and splendid Khân, while the crypts resemble subterranean magazines; and such a Khân would here be entirely in its place, on the great caravan-road between Egypt and Damascus. Yet we have no historical nor traditional evidence to any such fact. If then, as Arabian writers seem to represent, the whole was once a mosk, this quadrangle probably formed an enclosure, similar to that of the Haram esh-Sherif at Jerusalem, surrounding a court in which the mosk or mosks were erected. The chambers along the walls of the quadrangle, may then have served for the attendants of the mosks, and for Derwishes, as is still the case at Jerusalem. The mosks themselves have disappeared; perhaps the materials have been employed for the erection of other buildings in the town itself. Scholz relates, that there are inscriptions, importing that the Muslims after the crusades built three mosks within this quadrangle; a large one on the North, and two smaller ones on the southern side, with two saint's chapels in the middle. This would be much like the present arrangement of the Haram at Jerusalem; but our attention was not called to the subject at the time; and I regret that these inscriptions escaped our no-

1) See Extracts from edh-Dhâhiry in Rosenmüller's Analecta Arabica, Pars III. p. 18 of the Arabic; pp. 37, 38, Lat.
Mejr ed-Din certifies also to the building of mosks at Ramleh, in the time of the Khalif Nâsir Muhammed above mentioned; which, in the writer’s day, like the rest of the place, were in ruins.

We may now inquire, whether there is any evidence to connect the present Ramleh with an ancient Ramah; either the Ramathaim-Zophim of Samuel, or the Arimathea of the New Testament? Since the time of the crusades, such a connection has been generally assumed, chiefly upon the strength of a supposed identity or resemblance of the two names, supported by the ancient mention of a Ramah or Ramatham in the vicinity.

That a place called Ramathem or Ramatha did anciently exist in this region, somewhere not far distant from Lydda, admits of little question. In the letter of Demetrius Nicator to Lasthenes, preserved in the first book of Maccabees and by Josephus, he speaks expressly of three districts, Apherima, Lydda, and Ramathem, which had been annexed to Judea from Samaria. Further, both Eusebius and Jerome mention an Armatha Sophim in the Tamnitic region near to Lydda, and regard it as the city of Samuel and the Arimathea of the New Testament. This testimony is decisive, as to the existence of a place and

1) Scholz Reise etc. p. 148. There may perhaps be some doubt as to the interpretation, if not as to the existence of these inscriptions.
2) Fundgr. des Or. II. p. 136.
3) Καὶ τοῖς τεῖς νόμοις, Ἀρει- σιμὰ καὶ Λυδίαν καὶ Ῥαμαθίμ, ἀρίτις προσπέθησαν τῇ Ἰουδαίᾳ ἀπὸ τῆς Σαμαριτίδος, i Macc. xii. 34, and Joseph. Ant. XIII. 4. 9. These three districts are elsewhere several times alluded to, without naming them; e. g. 1 Mac. x. 30, 38. Jos. Ant. XIII. 2. 3. ib. 4. 9. See Reland’s comments, Palaest. pp. 178, 179.
district called Ramathem, not far from Lydda, and within the region or toparchy of Thamna.

But does this evidence go to show any connection between this Ramathem and the modern Ramleh? In itself it certainly does not; and after having had the subject long before my mind, I am constrained to admit, that the balance of probabilities seem to be against the identity of the two.

First, the two names Ramah (Ramathem) and Ramleh, instead of being identical or even kindred, are totally diverse both in etymology and meaning. Ramleh signifies "sand," and is thus appropriately applied to the town as situated in a sandy plain; while Ramah is "a height, hill," and is therefore here wholly inapplicable. The names too come from different roots, and have no more etymological affinity than Ramah and Bramah, or Poland and Portland. The Arabian history of the founding of Ramleh affords an easy explanation, why the name should have been adopted; while as to Ramah, the supposition would be far more probable, that it was situated upon one of the hills not far distant from Lydda towards the East.

It is somewhat remarkable too, if this ancient Ramah occupied the site of Ramleh, so near to Lydda and in full view from that place, that none of the early pilgrims should allude to it. Both the Bourdeaux pilgrim in A. D. 333, and St. Willibald about A. D. 765, mention Lydda and Emmaus (Nicopolis); and it

Ram north of Jerusalem, the Ram of Benjamin; see Vol. II. pp. 315-318. Yet Dr. Clarke refers it to Ramleh! Travels II. i. p. 634. 4to. 1) The name Ramathem (Ramathaim) is simply the Greek form for the Heb. רמאתא Ramathaim. With the article (המאתא) this would readily pass over into the Greek Ἀρμαθαια Arimathea, of the New Testament.

2) It is also sometimes applied to a sandy plain itself; e. g. to the great tract of sand south of Jebel et-Tih towards Sinai. See Vol. I. p. 112.

Vol. III.
is hardly conceivable, that they should have passed by Ramah or Arimathea, which in that case lay almost between, without some notice as the city of Samuel and of Joseph. Yet they have no allusion to the name or place; and the first mention of it, as we have seen, is by the monk Bernard a century later, who speaks of it only as Ramleh. All this goes to sustain the testimony of Abulfeda and William of Tyre.¹

Further, by combining several notices of Eusebius and Jerome, it appears to follow, that the Ramah (Arimathea) of which they speak, did actually lie somewhere eastward from Lydda, as I have above conjectured. It was, as we have seen, in the Tamnitic region near to Lydda. But Thamna, which gave name to a toparchy, is described by the same writers as a large village in the borders of Lydda, on the way to Jerusalem.² And from another passage, it appears, that the Tamnitic district extended not less than fifteen Roman miles on the North (or Northeast) of Lydda; which point they still describe as in the borders of the latter city, although this was the head of a different toparchy.³ Hence, as the district in which their Ramah lay, stretched thus far on the East and North of Lydda, we are hardly entitled to assume, that it also extended around to the S. W. of that town, so as to include a place so near it in that direction as Ramleh. Nor is their expression “near by Lydda” (juxta Diospolim) to be pressed to an extreme; Lydda itself is

1) See p. 33, above.
said to be "near to Joppa," although the two places are three hours distant from each other.¹

Hence, as this Ramah seems to have been situated on the East of Lydda, and the name implies that it stood upon a 'height,' we are most probably to look for it somewhere in the tract of hills between the mountain and the plain. We however fell in with no further trace of it; and my purpose here has been, not so much to show where it lay, as to point out the circumstances which render it improbable, that Ramah was identical with Ramleh.

In accordance with this view, and with the testimony of Abulfeda, most of the earliest crusaders speak of the place only as Ramleh, and appear not to have thought of any Ramah.² Yet the hypothesis of their identity must have soon sprung up; for Benjamin of Tudela not long after A. D. 1160, speaks of the place as the ancient Ramah, and relates the fable of the bones of Samuel.³ Yet the scholars of the age did not adopt the common view; for, twenty years afterwards, William of Tyre expressly rejects it, and follows the testimony of Arabian writers, that Ramleh had been first founded by the Muhammedans.⁴ But the influence of his learning could not stem the tide of legend-loving credulity; and in the time of Brocardus, a century later, we find Ramleh fully installed as the Arimathea of Joseph, and also as the Ramathaim-Zophim of Samuel in Mount Ephraim.⁵ Yet long before this time, the

¹) See above, p. 40, Note 4.— Acta ix. 38, Εὐφόρις δὲ οὐνὶς Αὐδής τῷ Ἰονιῷ.
²) See above, p. 34, Note 4.
⁴) Will. Tyr. X. 17, "Est autem Ramula civitas in campes-
tribus sita, juxta Liddam, quae est Diospolis; hujus antiquum nomen non reperi; sed neque ipsam priscis suisse temporibus, frequens habet opinio; quam post temporae seduc-
present Neby Samwil was already held to be the latter place.

I have already adduced reasons enough to show, that the city of Samuel could not have been at Neby Samwil, and still less at the Ramathem (Armatha) of Eusebius and Jerome near Lydda, wherever this may have lain.¹ The idea that this Ramah may have been the Arimathea of the New Testament, is not in itself improbable; and it may be said too, that these fathers lived near the apostolic age, when a correct tradition might still be extant. Yet, on the other hand, in the very same article, they make the place also to have been the city of Samuel, which is impossible; and they also make Nicopolis to have been the Emmaus of the New Testament, in direct contradiction to the specification of Scripture; for the Emmaus of Luke was only sixty stadia distant from Jerusalem, while Nicopolis cannot be much less than one hundred and sixty.² Hence, the positions of both the scriptural Arimathea and Emmaus, must, I think, be still regarded as alike unsettled.

Instead of proceeding directly from Ramleh to Jerusalem, we would gladly have first availed ourselves of the opportunity to visit Yāsa, the ruins of Caesarea (Kaisārīyeh), and other points along the coast; and also to search for the site of Antipatris and other ancient places in the plain. But our time was limited; and we knew that the coast had been perhaps better explored; than any other part of Palestine. Besides, the heat of summer had already come; and the experience of the last two days had warned us of what we must expect, if we continued in the plain. With re-

¹) See Vol. II. pp. 141, 142.  
²) Onomast. arts. Armatha Sophim and Emmaus. Luke xxiv. 13. The Itiner. Hieros. gives the distance of Nicopolis (ʾAmwās) from Jerusalem at 22 Roman miles; ed. Wesseling, p. 600. From Jerusalem to Lātrôn, at the foot of the mountain, is six hours; and ʾAmwās is still more distant.
luctance, therefore, for once, we set our faces towards the mountains and the Holy City; leaving the plain to be explored by future travellers, under more favourable auspices. A few notices are all that I can here give.

We have seen above, that in the destruction of Eleutheropolis, Gaza, and Askelon, which took place A. D. 796, a city called Sariphaea shared the same fate; which therefore probably lay somewhere in the plain. The name of Stephen, bishop of Sariphaea, is found among the subscriptions to the council of Jerusalem in A. D. 536; though this city occurs as a bishopric in none of the ecclesiastical lists of Palestine.

Reland suggests with probability, that it may have been the place now called Sûrasend, a village on the road from Ramleh to Yâfa, half an hour from Ramleh and an hour before Beit Dejan. Or, if a transposition of letters were admissible, we might find it perhaps in Sâfiriye, a village in the district of Ludd, bearing from Ramleh N. 11° E.

In the district of Ludd, and apparently not far from that town, our lists give the name of an inhabited village el-Yehûdiyeh. Is this perhaps the Jehud of the children of Dan?

Antipatris was built up by Herod the Great, and so named in honour of his father Antipater, on the site of a former place called Caphar Saba. The spot was well-watered and fertile; a stream also flowed around the city, and groves of large trees were near. It lay

1) See above, Vol. II. p. 411, Note 2.
4) Our lists gives two sites called Sûrafend, one in ruins and the other inhabited by Muhammedans. Note 2.
5) J. 30, Note 1, above.
6) Joshua. Ant. XVI. 5. 2, Καφαραβα —ποταμόν τε περιβόλων την πόλιν αὐτήν, καὶ κ. τ. λ. This matter of a stream must not be pressed too literally. It was doubt-
one hundred and fifty stadia from Joppa; and between the two places, Alexander Balas drew a trench, with a wall and wooden towers, as a defence against the approach of Antiochus.\(^1\) To Antipatris the soldiers brought Paul by night from Jerusalem, (doubtless by way of Beth-horon,) on the route to Caesarea; and then returned, leaving the horsemen to go on with him alone.\(^2\) Antipatris lay between Caesarea and Lydda; and the distance from Caesarea, according to the Bordeaux pilgrim, was twenty-six Roman miles.\(^3\) All these circumstances go to show, that Antipatris stood in the midst of the plain, and not upon the sea-coast; and could not therefore have been at Arsûf, where the crusaders supposed they found it.\(^4\)

Indeed, the true position of Antipatris seems to have been wholly lost sight of, from the time of Jerome until the present century; although from our lists it appears, that the ancient name Caphar Saba still exists in the plain, under the Arabic form Kefr Sâba, in the province of Nâbulus. A corner of this province extends down quite to the coast, and includes the sites of Arsûf and el-Haram,\(^5\) near the shore. Prokesch, in travelling northwards from Ramleh through the plain,

less merely a Wady, which, coming from the mountains, had water in it only a part of the year.

2) Acts xxiii. 31, 32.
3) Hieron. Epitaph. Paulae, p. 673 ed. Mart. Itin. Hieros. ed. Wesseling, p. 600. Reland Pal. p. 417.—The same Itinerary gives the distance of Antipatris from Lydda at X Roman miles; where however it should probably read XX, one X having been dropped. Ten miles from Lydda would give only 36 Roman miles between Lydda and Caesarea; while the actual distance is rather over 35 minutes of Latitude, or about 44 Roman miles on a direct line.


5) The full name of this village is el-Haram ‘Aly Ibn ‘Aleim; it lies upon the coast, nearly four hours north of Yâfa.
passed through a village at some distance north of Râs el-'Ain, the name of which he writes "Kaffr Suba;" and not far from the same position, the great map of Jacotin has the name of a village "Soufi." These may possibly be one and the same name, standing for Kefr Sâba. The position upon the map of Jacotin, (though too far east,) corresponds tolerably with the ancient specifications of the distance of Antipatris from Caesarea, Joppa, and Lydda; the latter as corrected.\(^1\) The stream around the city, would then probably be a Wady coming from the mountains, dry in summer, and forming one of the branches of the Nahr Arsuf. It seems not to have occurred either to the French or to Prokesch, that this must be the site of Antipatris; but the identity has been more recently suggested by Raumer.\(^2\)

In the same neighbourhood, our lists contain the name of a village Jiljûleh, corresponding to the ancient Galgula which Eusebius and Jerome place at six Roman miles north of Antipatris.\(^3\) This was apparently the Gilgal in the region of Dor, whose king was subdued by Joshua.\(^4\) The ancient place must probably be sought somewhere in the vicinity of the village Külûnsaweh, as marked by Jacotin.

As we learned nothing more of this part of the great western plain, and travelled also from Ramleh

---

1) See Note 3, on the preceding page. Prokesch Reise, p. 125–127. This writer does not specify very accurately the distance of Kefr Sâba from Râs el-'Ain, or rather from the ruined bridge over the river 'Aujeh. He seems to give it at 1½ hour, which is apparently too short; the "Soufi" of the French map being not less than 2½ hours distant from the bridge.—It is proper to remark, that the orthography of Arabic names on Jacotin's map, whether in Arabic or Latin letters, is to be received with very great caution; and I am not at all sure, that the "Soufi" in question is not rather for Sûfin or Saulin, a village which our lists place in this region.


3) Onomast. art. "Gelgel." In Greek Παραγβολή. Jacotin's map has a Jiljûleh about the same distance towards the South.

4) Josh. xii. 23. Probably the Gilgal of Neh. xii. 29 and 1 Macc. ix. 2, was the same. Comp. Vol. II. p. 287, Note 3.
to Jerusalem by a route more circuitous than the common one, I subjoin in a note two Itineraries which have reference to these regions. One is from notes made by my friend Mr. Smith, during a journey in A. D. 1835, along the coast from 'Akka to Yâfa, and thence by the direct road to Jerusalem; the other has been kindly furnished me by Mr. Lanneau, and gives the ordinary distances in time along the same soad from Jerusalem to Yâfa. The regular and well known rate with horses or mules from the Holy City to Ramleh, is nine hours; and from Ramleh to Yâfa, three hours. Yet, of course, one who travels leisurely, may easily occupy a longer time; or, also, the distance may be hurried over in a shorter interval. It must also be borne in mind, that from Yâfa to Lâtrôn, six hours, the way is mostly level; while the remaining half, quite to Jerusalem, is a difficult mountain road.  

_**Saturday, June 9th.**_ After a few hours of uneasy tossing on our couches, we thought it better to enjoy the cool air of the night abroad, and improve the beautiful moonlight, rather than waste the same time in vain attempts to sleep, pent up beneath a roof. We accordingly rose soon after 2 o'clock, made ourselves ready, and despatched Ibrahim for the Mukâry and horses. We intended to have departed without disturbing the family; but as we descended the stairs, we found our host and his two sons waiting to see us off. Coffee was brought; and we at length bade farewell to our friends, not without respect and gratitude for their unaffected kindness and hospitality. At 3 o'clock we were upon our way; and found ourselves greatly refreshed by the cool morning breeze. Our road lay over the level tract, on a straight course to Ludd. On the way, we saw several caravans of camels

---

1) See Note XL, end of the Volume.
encamped for the night; they were apparently travelling upon the great caravan-road from Egypt to Damascus, which, touching Gaza, Ramleh, and Ludd, proceeds northwards through the plain; and then, at or near el-Lejjün, passes into the great plain of Esdraelon, and so to the foot of Mount Tabor.

We reached Ludd at 3½ o'clock, just as the first streaks of dawn were shooting up in the eastern sky, though not as yet enough to counteract the mild brilliancy of the declining moon. Ludd is a considerable village of small houses; but has nothing to distinguish it from ordinary Muhammedan villages, except the ruins of the celebrated church of St. George. It is still the nominal seat of a Greek bishop; who however resides at Jerusalem. All was now hushed in silence and sleep. We proceeded directly to the ruins in the eastern quarter of the town, and found access to them without difficulty. The edifice must have been very large. The walls of the eastern end are standing only in the parts near the altar, including the arch over the latter; but the western end remains more perfect, and has been built into a large mosk; the lofty minaret of which forms the landmark of Ludd. The intervening portions of the walls are gone; but several of the columns remain, and one lofty pointed arch on the South of the grand aisle. The columns along this aisle are of a peculiar construction,—a square shaft or body, and then on each of the four sides a pilaster with a column attached. We measured the width of the grand aisle, between the centres of the columns, thirty-six feet; and the northern side-aisle to the wall, twenty-one feet; which gives seventy-eight feet for the interior breadth of the church. The length we could not determine. We saw these noble ruins by the

1) See above, Vol. II. p. 90.
bright yet mellow light of the full moon; the lofty remaining arch towered in imposing majesty; and the effect of the whole, though mournful, was yet indescribably impressive. It transported me back to the similar, but far more perfect moonlight grandeur of the Colisaeum.

The history of Lydda as a city may be soon told. It appears to have been first built by Benjamites, though lying out of the limits of that tribe; it bore in Hebrew the name Lod, and was inhabited again by Benjamites after the exile. Demetrius Nicator, as we have seen, transferred it, with its district, from Samaria to Judea. After the death of Julius Caesar, Cassius was for a time in Palestine, and greatly oppressed the land; reducing whole cities to servitude, and selling as slaves the inhabitants of Gophna, Emmaus, Lydda, and Thamna; who at a later period were again set at liberty and restored to their homes, by a decree of Antony. The next notice of Lydda is as the scene of Peter's miracle in healing Encas. Some years later, Cestius Gallus, the Roman proconsul under Nero, marching from Caesarea against Jerusalem, took Lydda in his way, and laid it in ashes. It must have soon revived again; for we find it, not long after, as the head of one of the toparchies of the later Judea; as such it surrendered to Vespasian. At that time it is described by Josephus as a village not inferior in size to a city; and is also celebrated by the Rabbins as a seat of Jewish learning.

In the general change of names which took place in Palestine under the Roman dominion, Lydda became Diospolis. As such its name is found on coins struck

1) 1 Chron. viii. 12. Ezra. ii. 4) Acts ix. 32, 35.
under Septimius Severus and Caracalla; and is often mentioned by Eusebius and Jerome. It was early a bishopric of the First Palestine, and at the different councils, its bishops subscribe themselves variously as of Lydda or Diospolis. In the Greek ecclesiastical Notitiae it stands as Diospolis; in the later Latin ones, again as Lydda. In the earliest of all, it is placed of course under the metropolis Caesarea; but is afterwards marked as a suffragan see; that is, as standing immediately under the patriarch of Jerusalem, without the intervention of a metropolitan. The latest bishop distinctly mentioned is Apollonius in A. D. 518.—In A. D. 415 Pelagius appeared here before a tumultuous council.

Lydda became early connected in history with the homage paid to the celebrated saint and martyr St. George, not less renowned in the East, than at a later period in the West. The earliest calendars and legends relate, that this saint was born in Lydda; suffered martyrdom at Nicomedia in the earliest persecution under Diocletian and Maximian, near the close of the third century; whence his remains were transferred to his native place, and a church afterwards erected in his honour. Whatever may be the variations


2) See Reland Pal. p. 888. Le Quien Oriens Chr. III. p. 582, seq.


6) I follow here throughout the results of Papebroch, theollandist; Acta Sanctorum April. Tom. III. p. 100, seq. See especially pp. 106-108. Whoever wishes to know more of St. George, will find enough of the legends and Acta there collected. See also Heylin's Hist. of St. George, Ed 2. Lond. 1633. 4.—The attempt of Gibbon to
of the legends respecting his origin and life, all seem
to agree in making Lydda his place of sepulture. But
at what time the church of St. George at Lydda was
built, we have no means of ascertaining. William of
Tyre indeed affirms, that it was founded by Justinian;
but Procopius, who wrote a treatise on the edifices
erected by that emperor, mentions a church of St.
George only in Armenia. This shows sufficiently, that
the renown of the saint was already widely extended;
and that probably therefore the church, or at least his
sepulchre at Lydda, is of a still earlier date.

The earliest historical notices which connect Lydda
with St. George, are found in Antoninus Martyr, Ad-
amnanus, and St. Willibald; they speak of it as his
city, where he lies buried, but make no express men-
tion of the church. Meantime the Muhammedan do-
minion had spread over Palestine in the seventh cen-
tury; Lydda had been laid in ruins by Suleiman, son
of the Khalif 'Abd el-Melek, and Ramleh built up in
the vicinity, in the early part of the eighth century.
Towards the close of the ninth century, the monk
Bernard speaks of the monastery of St. George, not
far from Ramleh; it was probably connected with
the church.

The crusaders on their arrival at Lydda, found the

connect the St. George of England
with the opponent of St. Athana-
sius, who was killed in a popular
tumult in Alexandria in the fourth
century, seems to proceed from his
spirit, rather than from his judg-
ment. Chap. XXIII.

Γεωργίαν τῷ μάρτυς ἐν Βασαρίς
τίθηνατο. Procopius is here speak-
ing expressly of Armenia; in enu-
merating the edifices erected in Pal-
estine, he makes no mention of
Lydda. See lib. V. 7.

2) Papebroch inclines to refer
it to Constantine himself; 1. c. p.
109. But the silence of Eusebius is
here a decisive objection; the
flatterer of that Emperor would
not have passed over such a merit
in his patron, taking place too al-
most under his own eye.

3) Antoninus Mart. about A. D.
St. Willibald Hodoepor. 21. p. 377,
ed. Mabillon.

4) See p. 33, above.

5) De Locis Sanct. 10. See
above, p. 33.
splendid sepulchre of St George; the church had just before been levelled to the ground by the Saracens, lest it should afford to the Christians materials and opportunity for assaulting the city itself. Hence, it appears, that the church then stood outside of the city. The crusaders established at once a bishopric of Lydda and Ramleh, as already related; and Latin bishops continued to bear this title for several centuries. The church appears to have been soon rebuilt; though I find no direct historical evidence to that effect. The crusaders, as we have seen, paid great honours to St. George, and invested him with the dignity of their patron; and from this time, apparently, his renown spread still more widely throughout Europe; where he in like manner became the patron, not only of England, but also of several other states and kingdoms.

Lydda being situated thus near to Ramleh, appears to have followed very much the fortunes of the latter place during the wars of the crusades. About A. D. 1177 it was violently assaulted by the renegade Ivelin; and the inhabitants all betook themselves to the church of St. George, now of course within the town. It fell with Ramleh into the hands of Saladin after the battle of Hattin. That Sultan, on the approach of Richard in A. D. 1191, caused the church of Lydda, which was like a strong fortress, to be razed, along with the castle of Ramleh; and Bohaeddin affirms expressly, that both still lay in ruins when he wrote. It afterwards reverted with Ramleh to

1) Will. Tyr. VII. 22.
2) Le Quien Oriens Chr. III. p. 1271, seq. See generally above, p. 34; and Note 4.
3) In A. D. 1123, we have an act subscribed among others by "Rogerus Liddensis St. Georgii episcopus." Will. Tyr. XII. 25.
4) E. g. Malta, the republic of Genoa, the kingdoms of Arragon and Valencia, etc. Papebroch I. c. p. 160.
5) Will Tyr. XXI. 21, "Cons- tulerat sane se populus omnis super ecclesiam beati martyris Georgii."
6) Bohaeddin, pp. 258, 259. See above, p. 35 and Note 3.
the possession of the Christians; at first only in part, and then wholly; and probably fell back with that place under the Muhammedan dominion in A. D. 1266, if not earlier.¹ In A. D. 1271 it was laid waste by the Mogols, with whom Prince Edward of England, (afterwards Edward I,) had made a league in aid of the Christians.²

From this time onward we hear little more of Lydda.³ Towards the middle of the fourteenth century, Rudolph de Suchem speaks of the church of St. George, with marble and Mosaic work; but does not say whether it was or was not in ruins, or whether he himself saw it. When Fabri visited it in A. D. 1483, the church, though broken down, was in part occupied by the Greeks; and lamps were kept continually burning.⁴ The mosque had already been erected in the western part, with a lofty minaret; indeed the language of Mejr ed-Din seems to imply, that the church, as such, had never been rebuilt after its destruction by Saladin.⁵ In the middle of the sixteenth century, we first find an intimation, that this church of St. George at Lydda was built by a king of England. This is asserted by Bonifacius; who however was not able to determine the name of the monarch; and the same is repeated from him by subsequent writers.⁶ The deficiency is however supplied by Cotovicus in the same century, who gives the name

1) See above, p. 35.
3) Brocardus merely mentions Lydda, c. X. p. 186. Marinus Sanatus calls it St. George, as the birth-place of that saint, p. 249. So too Jacob de Vitr. c. 57. p. 1078.
4) Reiesbuch p. 240.
5) Il y avait une église riche ment dotée des chrétiens et en grande renommée chez eux; elle fut ruinée par Salaheddin. Au-
of Richard of England; and the like rumour is current among the Franks in Palestine, unto the present day.

On this legend, for it is probably nothing more, I would remark, that it may easily have sprung up out of the high honours paid in England to St George, as the patron saint of the country. It was also very natural to connect the rebuilding of the church with Richard, who had himself been in the Holy Land, and was distinguished as the most renowned and chivalrous of all the champions of the cross. Unfortunately, all the known facts in the case go to contradict the story. Vinisauf, the eye-witness and historian of Richard's deeds in Palestine, has not a word respecting the church of St. George; and we have just seen, that after the destruction of the edifice by Saladin, it was certainly not built up again for some time, and probably never. Hence, the utmost that can be supposed as a foundation for the report in question, seems to be, that funds might have been remitted from England, perhaps in aid of the church originally erected by the crusaders. But the first appearance of the story three or four centuries later, in a work notorious for its credulous narratives; and the fact that no other authority or testimony has ever yet been found; give to the whole account an air of fable. One is almost tempted to suppose, that the story, by a rule of contraries, may rather have sprung up from the actual connection of Prince Edward with the destruction of Lydda in A. D. 1271.

We left Ludd at 4 o'clock, crossing immediately a Wady, or low tract, running off northwards, where it

1) Cotov. Itin. p. 138. The writer is careful to add the saving clause: "Ut aliqui putant."
2) That Vinisauf was himself in Palestine with Richard, appears from lib. VI. c. 23, where he relates the visit of the second company of pilgrims to Jerusalem in the first person plural, as an eye-witness. Gale Hist. Angl. Scriptores, II. p. 425.
goes to form a tributary of the river el-'Aujeh, (sometimes also called Betras, St. Peter,) which enters the sea two hours north of Yafa. From Ludd, the great camel-road to Jerusalem leads directly by Jimzu; but our Mukâry, either by mistake or to get us upon another road, took us nearly half an hour out of the way, by going further south to Dâniyâl. The path led still along the plain. At 4h 40' we reached the large well belonging to the latter place, still in the plain west of the hills; where a yoke of oxen were drawing water, travelling off with the rope in a straight line from the well, and then back. By measuring the ground thus passed over, we found the depth of the well to be one hundred and sixty feet. Here we lost a few minutes. The village lies some five minutes further east, upon an eminence, in the very verge of the hilly region between the plain and mountains. It is small, and probably takes its name Neby Dâniyâl (Daniel) from some Wely; though we now remarked none.

We here entered the hill country, similar to that through which we had travelled south of Wady es-Sûrâr, though somewhat less fertile; and like that full of villages, many of which are in ruins. We left Dâniyâl at 4h 50' and reached Jimzu at 5h 20', in half an hour. This is a common and rather large village; and so situated on an eminence, as to make quite a show at a distance. The road passes along under the village on the north side. Here were many threshing-floors in operation; and also many subterranean magazines for grain, like cisterns, such as we found in most villages.

The name Jimzu appears hitherto to have escaped the notice of travellers; but it is impossible not to re-

1) From Dâniyâl the bearing 2) From Jimzu, the village of
of Ludd was N. 3° W. Jimzu, S. Ludd bore N. 50° W.
85° E.
cognise in it the Gimzo once mentioned in the Old Testament, as having been occupied by the Philistines along with Beth-shemesh, Ajalon, and other cities of the hills and plain.

Just beyond Jimzu, the great road divides into two branches; one passing on directly and ascending the mountain by Beit 'Ur; the other diverging more to the South, and leading up through Wady Suleimân. The two unite again above, at or near el-Jib. Our purpose was to take the path leading by Beit 'Ur; but the Mukâry, for reasons of his own, deceived us, and took the other road towards Wady Suleimân, probably as being the easiest. This led us at 6^h 20' to the village Berfîlya, on our right. Soon afterwards, we began to descend gradually into a broad open valley or plain. Here, discovering our mistake, we determined to change our course, and cross over the fields towards the left to the other road. This the muleteer absolutely refused to do, and kept on his way; leaving us to follow or do as we pleased. We struck out into the fields, and soon found a cross-road leading in an easterly direction. This led us at 7^h 20' to a small village, called el-Burj; situated on an isolated hill surrounded by open vallies and plains. The name is modern; but there are here evident traces of an ancient site, apparently once fortified.

Half an hour further, in the same direction, brought us obliquely into the public road we were in search of, near a well and ruin called Um Rûsh, apparently once a Mukâm or Wely. Here at 7^h 50' we stopped for breakfast; having lost about twenty minutes by our mistake in the road.

1) 2 Chron. xxviii. 18. Lydda and Jerusalem? See above p. 42.
2) Who can say, that this may not have been the ancient Thamâ, which lay on the way between Vol. III. 8
3) From this well, at Um Rûsh, we could see the following places:
At this place we had our choice of three large and spreading trees, under which to breakfast; a fig-tree, an oak, and a Kharûb. We chose the oak, because the ground beneath it was more level and commodious. A man and boy were drawing water at the well; from whom we got a supply for ourselves and also for our horses; though as there was no trough or bowl at hand, we could let the latter drink only by pouring the water from the narrow leather bucket upon the ground.

We set off again at 9h 20', and began almost immediately to descend into a valley running off towards the South. Here after eight or ten minutes was another well by the way-side, where a peasant was watering his young cattle in a wooden bowl instead of a trough; he rather ungraciously admitted our horses to a share. At 9½ o'clock we had on our left, about fifteen minutes distant, a village called Süffa. We had fallen in with two or three females travelling the same way; and now in ascending the hill from the Wady, we found that they were from Rûmmôn. One of them was a mother, whose son had been seized as a soldier; she had been down to Yâfa to visit him, and was returning in sadness, never expecting to see him again. At 10h 20' we came to a village on the

el-Burj, S. 85° W. Deir Ma'în, S. 50° W. Râs Kerker, N. 62° E. Deir Abu Mesh'al, N. 18° E. Deir Kadis, N. 15° E. For these last three places, see other bearings at Beit 'Ur, p. 66, Note 3; and also those at Râm-Allah, Vol. II. p. 133, Note 2.

1) The Ceratonia siliqua of Linnaeus, Engl. Carob, Fr. Caroubling, Germ. Johannishrodbaum, common in Syria, Egypt, Greece, and all the southern parts of Europe, and sometimes growing very large. The tree produces slender pods, shaped like a horn or sickle, containing a sweetish pulp and several small shining seeds. These pods are sometimes eight or ten inches long and a finger broad. They are eaten with relish by the common people; and are, used extensively by them as an article of sustenance. We had them dry on board of our boat on the Nile in January; steeped in water they afforded a pleasant drink. These are the xypária of Luke xv. 16, (Engl. Version incorrectly "husks," ) on which the swine were fed; as is not uncommon at the present day. See Celsii Hierob. I. p. 226. Hasselquist Reise, p. 531, etc.
top of the low ridge, called Beït 'Úr et-Tahta (the lower). It is small; but the foundations of large stones indicate an ancient site, doubtless the nether Beth-horon of the Old Testament.1

This place is still separated from the foot of the high mountain by a Wady, which comes out from the mountain somewhat further to the left and turns south.2 This we crossed; and then began the long and steep ascent. The way winds up along the extremity of a sort of promontory, jutting out between two deep vallies as they issue from the mountain; one of them being that which we had just crossed. The ascent is very rocky and rough; but the rock has been cut away in many places, and the path formed into steps; showing that this is an ancient road. At 10½ o'clock we reached the top of the first offset or step of the ascent; here are foundations of large stones, the remains perhaps of a castle which once guarded the pass. At 11½ 20' we came out on the summit of the promontory, where stands the village Beït 'Úr el-Fôka (the upper), on an eminence upon the very brow of the mountain, with a deep valley on each side, both north and south. Further east, towards the plain around el-Jîb, the ground still rises in rocky hills; but with a much more gradual ascent.

The village is small, but exhibits traces of ancient walls and foundations. Just below the little hill on which it stands, towards the East, is a small but very ancient reservoir. There can be no question, but that this village and the one at the bottom of the mountain,—Beït 'Úr the upper and lower,—represent the ancient upper and nether Beth-horon.3 In the name,

1) 1 Chron. vii. 24. See more on the next page.
2) This Wady, or the one next beyond, is the deep valley which passes down on the north of Râm-Allah.
3) 1 Chron. vii. 24. Josh. xvi. 5. xvii. 13.
we find the rather unusual change, from one harsh Hebrew guttural to one still deeper and more tenacious in the Arabic; in all other respects the name, position, and other circumstances agree.

The nether Beth-horon lay at the N. W. corner of the territory of Benjamin; and between the two places was a pass, called both the ascent and descent of Beth-horon, leading from the region of Gibeon (el-Jib) down to the western plain. Down this pass Joshua drove the five kings of the Amorites, who made war upon Gibeon. Both the upper and lower town were afterwards fortified by Solomon. At one of them, Nicanor was attacked by Judas Maccabaeus; and the same was afterwards fortified by the Syrian Bacchides. Cestius Gallus, the Roman proconsul of Syria under Nero, on his expedition from Caesarea to Jerusalem, after having burned Lydda, ascended the mountain by Beth-horon, and encamped near Gibeon. By the same road, the apostle Paul was doubtless conducted by night to Antipatris, on his way to Caesarea. In the days of Eusebius and Jerome, the two Beth-horons were small villages; and Jerome makes Paula pass by them both, in ascending from Nicopolis to Gibeon and Jerusalem. The distance from Jerusalem to (upper) Beth-horon, according to these writers, was twelve Roman miles; according to Josephus one hundred stadia, or fifty stadia from Gibeon. It took us five hours to reach

---

1) Heb. יִהוָה יִרְאוֹ; the נ has passed over into the Arabic 'Ain, there being some affinity between these two sounds in the corruptions of the modern Arabic.

2) Josh. xviii. 13, 14.—Josh. x. 10, 11, Heb. רֵי ע , וֹ לֶא . 1 Macc. iii. 16, 24, Gr. ἀνάβας καὶ κατά-βασις Βασιλείων.

3) Josh. x. 1-11.

4) 2 Chr. viii. 5. 1 Kings ix. 17.

5) 1 Macc. vii. 39, seq. ix. 50.


7) Acts xxiii. 31, 32.

8) Onomast. art. Bethoron. Hieron. Comm. in Zeph. i. 15, 16; see above, Vol. II. p. 316, Note I.

Beth-horon. Ancient Road.

June 9.

Beth-horon; though as parts of the road are very bad, and our horses were weary and jaded, we did not here travel much if any faster than the rate with camels; which would coincide exactly with Josephus.

From all this it appears, that in ancient times, as at the present day, the great road of communication and heavy transport between Jerusalem and the sea-coast, was by the pass of Beth-horon. Whether the way through Wady Suleimân, the second valley south of Beit 'Ur, which is only a branch of the same road, was then in use, we are nowhere informed; but such was not improbably the case. At present we understood this to be the easier route. Of old, as now, the direct road from Jerusalem to Yâfa by Kuryet el-'Enab and Wady 'Aly was probably used only by travellers without heavy baggage. That it anciently existed, can hardly be doubted; although I find no direct notice of it.¹ We heard of no other pass up the mountain between the Wadys Suleimân and 'Aly; but Pococke relates, that from el-Kubeibeh, (the Emmaus of the monks,) on the top of the mountain, he descended directly by a path which took him some distance north of Lâtrôn, though that place was in sight, and so to Ramleh. This may however possibly have been by way of Wady Suleimân.²

From the time of Jerome, nothing more appears of

¹) The most direct intimation of such a road, is perhaps the notice of Eusebius and Jerome, that Kirjath-jearim lay nine miles from Aelia on the way to Diospolis. If Kirjath-jearim was the same with the present Kuryet el-'Enab, this notice would be decisive. Onomast. art. Cariathiarim.—At any rate, the fact that Jerome makes Paula travel from Nicopolis to Jerusalem by way of Beth-horon, (see Text above,) is of no weight to prove that the direct road did not then exist; she took the longer route in order to visit remarkable places, as she had already done in passing from Caesarea to Nicopolis, travelling in various directions in the plain. It is hardly to be supposed, that there should not have existed a direct way between Nicopolis and Jerusalem, as now; though the easier road may still have been by Beth-horon.

Beth-horon until the present century. The crusaders seem not to have recognised the name, or at least do not mention it. Brocardus and Marinus Sanutus indeed speak of the lower town; but apparently only with reference to scriptural authority, and not as eye or ear-witnesses.\(^{1}\) The long line of pilgrim travellers since the crusades, have almost uniformly taken the direct route between Ramleh and Jerusalem, and have heard nothing of Beth-horon. In A.D. 1801, by some chance, Dr. Clarke wandered hither from Kuryet el-'Enab, and recognised the ancient appellation in the present name Beit 'Ur.\(^{2}\) Since then it appears not to have been visited again, until some of our friends took it in their way from Yâfa to Jerusalem, a few days before we set off on this excursion.\(^{3}\)

The inhabitants of Beit 'Ur seemed to be mostly absent, probably in the fields or the plain, at work during the harvest. We found several women, and at length also one active old man drawing water at a neighbouring well. He led us to the roof of a house, where we had a wide and very distinct view of the country around Beth-horon and towards the sea, with all of which he seemed well acquainted. The prospect included the hill country and the plain, as far on the right and left as the eye could reach. The prominent towns were Ramleh and Lydda; we could not make out Yâfa. Towards the North were several places, which we had formerly seen from Râm-Allah; particularly Râs Kerker, a castle among the hills.\(^{4}\) Between us and Ramleh we looked down upon a broad and beautiful valley at our feet, formed by the junction of

---

2) Clarke’s Travels, etc. Pt. II. Vol. I. p. 628, seq. 4to.
4) Is this perhaps the Calcalia of the crusaders, to which the renegade Ivelin marched, after burning Ramleh and besieging Lydda for a time in vain? Will. Tyr. XXI. 21.
Wady Suleimân, the Wadys on the N. and S. of Beit 'Ur, and others. This valley, or rather plain, runs out W. by N. quite through the tract of hills, and then bends off S. W. through the great western plain. It is called Merj Ibn 'Ömeir; and we could perceive its further course to be on the right of the hills on which Khulda stands; so that it is doubtless the same rich tract of low land, which we crossed in approaching 'Âkir.¹

The interest of this fine plain or valley is enhanced, by its probable connection with a remarkable event of biblical history. Upon the side of the long hill which skirts the valley on the South, we could perceive a small village in the W. S. W. called Yâlo, which name cannot well be any other than the ancient Ajalon.² But whether this was the ancient city of that name in the tribe of Dan, is perhaps doubtful. We find that city coupled with Beth-shemesh and Zorah and Socoh and Ekron;³ which would seem to imply that it lay much further south; though it is at the same time in like manner coupled with Gimzo, which we had passed to-day.⁴ Jerome informs us, that the Hebrews of his day placed Ajalon about two Roman miles from Nicopolis, on the way to Jerusalem; and if this be reckoned on the road by Beth-horon, it would correspond in some degree to the position of Yâlo.⁵ Eusebius assigns the Ajalon of Dan to the same vicinity.⁶ There can therefore be little question, that this village marks the site of an ancient Ajalon; and that the broad Wady on the North of it, is the valley of Ajalon so renowned in the history of Joshua. Here it was, that this leader of Israel, in pursuit of the

---

five kings, having arrived at some point near upper Beth-horon, looked back towards Gibeon and down upon the noble valley before him, and uttered the celebrated command: "Sun, stand thou still on Gibeon; and thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon."¹

A little to the right of Yalo, and, if I remember correctly, at the foot of the same hill near the valley, a village was pointed out to us called Beit Nubah. This is probably the same with the Bethoannaba of Eusebius and Jerome, four, or as some said, eight Roman miles east of Diospolis.² Jerome appears to refer to the same place, when he makes Paula in the vicinity of Lydda and Arimathea, see Nobe, where he seems to suppose the priests were slain; though, as we have seen, the Nob of the priests must have been in sight of Jerusalem.³ In the age of the crusades, Beit Nubah became celebrated; first, as the site of the "Castellum Arnaldi," erected by the patriarch and citizens of Jerusalem in order to protect the approaches to that city;⁴ and then as the place to which Richard of England, in June A.D. 1192, led his army from Askelon on their way to besiege Jerusalem. There, having lingered for several weeks ingloriously, the English monarch turned back with his troops to Ramleh and Joppa; and, after concluding a truce with Saladin, soon left the country.⁵ From the notices

---

1) Josh. x. 12. Eusebius and Jerome place the Valley of Ajalon on the east of Bethel, and near Gibeah and Ramah of Benjamin; in a direction wholly opposite to that in which Joshua was pursuing the Amorites; Onomast. art. Aialon, (Ἀιαλών). Yet Jerome, in narrating that Paula ascended from Nicopolis to Jerusalem by way of the two Beth-horons, makes her leave on her right hand the Ajalon and Gibeon where Joshua commanded the sun and moon to stand still; Epitaph. Paulae, p. 673, ed. Mart.


4) Will. Tyr. XIV. 8. He speaks of the place as "Nobe, qui hodie vulgari appellazione dicitur Bettemubble." Wilken Gesch. der Kr. II. p. 615.

5) Gaufr. Vinisauflib. V. 49, seq. p. 399, seq. Also lib. VI. 6, 9. p. 408,
connected with this march, it appears that Beit Nubah lay near the plain, on the great road between el-Jib and Ramleh. It is mentioned by Willebrand of Oldenborg upon the same road in A. D. 1211, and again by Brocardus; but seems to have been wholly lost sight of from that day to the present time.

Among the towns lying upon the mountain south of Beit 'Ur, one was pointed out to us (though doubtfully) towards the South as el-Kubeibeh, where it has formerly pleased the monks to fix the site of the village Emmaus of the New Testament; whither the two disciples were going from Jerusalem, as Jesus met them and went with them. According to Pococke, who visited the spot, it lies about an hour in a westerly direction from Neby Samwil; and in travelling to it from the latter place, he left the village of Biddu on the right, and Beit Sūrik on the left; further west and more towards the North he saw Beit 'Enān, which we also could now see.

To this hypothesis of the monks there are two insuperable objections; first, that while the Emmaus of Luke was only sixty stadia from Jerusalem, el-Kubeibeh is at least three hours, or more than seventy stadia distant from that city; and second, that the position of Emmaus and all correct tradition respecting it, were lost sight of before the time of Eusebius and Jerome; since these writers make it identical with the city Emmaus or Nicopolis, lying not far from


2 Brocardus writes "Bethenopolis," and makes it the same as Nob of the priests.


2) Descr. of the East. II. pp. 49, 50, fol. Pococke says "three miles," which is his usual reckoning for an hour. Comp. also Nau Voyage, p. 502, seq.
one hundred and sixty stadia from Jerusalem. To this we may add, that there never was the slightest ground for connecting el-Kubeibeh in any way with Emmaus; nor is there any trace of its having been so connected, before the fourteenth century.

The bearings of these and other places, as seen from the upper Beit 'Ur, are given in the note below.

The land around upper Beth-horon is exceedingly rocky, affording little opportunity for tillage. We left the place at 12 o'clock, and continued to ascend gradually among rocky and desolate hills, having

1) Onomast. art. Emmaus. Hieron. Ep. 86, Epit. Paulae, p. 673. One is sometimes almost tempted to suspect, that the original reading in Luke xxiv. 13, may have been 160, instead of 60 stadia, which would then point to Nicopolis. But there are no various readings which support such a view; see the editions of Wetstein and Griesbach. Besides, Josephus also mentions a place Ammaus as lying 60 stadia from Jerusalem; B. J. VII. 6. 6. See Reland Pal. pp. 427, 760.

2) The crusaders and the pilgrims of the following centuries, appear to have fixed Emmaus and Nicopolis at Látron, on the way from Ramleh to Jerusalem; near the church dedicated to the Maccabees, which may not improbably mark the traditional site of Modin; see above p. 30, Note 4; also Vol. II. pp. 328, 329. So Fulcher Carrot. 18, p. 396. Will. Tyr. VII. 24. Jac. de Vitry, c. 63. p. 1081. Brocardus, c. X. p. 186. Marin. Sanut. pp. 146, 249. Tucher in Reissb. p. 658. Breydenbach ibid. p. 105.—Yet in the fourteenth century there are traces, as if a new hypothesis had already begun to transfer the site up the mountain to Kubeibeh. Thus Rudolf de Suchem seems to speak of Emmaus as in the region of Neby Samwil; Reissb. p. 850. So too Felix Fabri in 1493; ibid. p. 241. Tschudi in 1519 places it expressly two Italian miles north of the usual road to Jerusalem; p. 115. St. Gallen, 1606. In the course of the sixteenth century, the transfer became complete; Kubeibeh appears henceforth as Emmaus, and the place at the foot of the mountain took the name of "Castellum boni Latronis;" whence the present Arabic name Látron. So Zuallardo, p. 242, comp. p. 113. Cotovicus, p. 315, comp. p. 143. Quaresmius II. p. 719, seq. comp. p. 12, seq.—All these writers and travellers, wherever they may place Emmaus, regard it as Nicopolis; making no distinction between the village and the city Emmaus, nor even inquiring whether it was 60 or 160 stadia from Jerusalem.

all the characteristics of a desert. The ground was in general so strewn with rocks, that it was sometimes difficult to find the way; once we missed the path, and lost ten minutes in finding it again. Add to this, the way was winding, and our horses wearied; so that from Beth-horon to el-Jib our rate of travel was not greater than with camels. At 1h 50', we came out upon the top of the whole ascent, and reached the edge of the plain on the West of el-Jib. Here we had Beit 'Ur, el-Jib, and Neby Samwil, all in sight at once. At this spot too was the site of a former village, the name of which we could not learn, as we had no guide and met no peasants. We could here look down into Wady Suleiman on our right, which begins to descend directly from the western end of the plain; and could perceive the other road as it comes up that valley.

We kept on our way towards el-Jib; and at 2h 25' turned out of our path into the fields on our right, to visit the neglected well already mentioned, Bir el-'Özeiz. It is nineteen feet in diameter, and nearly filled up with earth; being only eight feet to the water, which also is very scanty. Losing ten minutes by this detour, we proceeded along under the northern side of the hill of el-Jib; and at 2h 50' stopped for a few minutes at the fountain in the cavern.

From el-Jib to Jerusalem, our horses felt the impulse of travelling towards home; and were somewhat more active, though still jaded. We did not care this time to climb the steep ascent to Neby Samwil; and therefore took the road by Beit Hanîna, which passes down the valley at the N. E. end of the ridge of Neby Samwil. This is the drain of the whole plain around

1) They bore as follows: Beit 'Ur, N. 65° W., el-Jib, S. 27° E.; Neby Samwil, S. 5° E.
2) See Vol. II. p. 135.
3) For our former visit to el-Jib, see Vol. II. p. 135, seq.
el-Jib, except at its western extremity; and forms one of the heads of the great Wady Beit Hanina. 1 Leaving the fountain at 3 o’clock, we soon entered and proceeded down the valley, which is narrow, rocky, and rugged. The path keeps along the bottom nearly to Beit Hanina, where it gradually ascends to the village. We reached this place at 3 h 50’; it stands upon the rocky ridge running down between the Wady we had descended, and another similar one coming from the tract around er-Rám. The village is not large, and is tolerably well built of stone. The land around is exceedingly rocky, affording little room for tillage; but there are many olive-trees round about, which seemed flourishing. Neby Samwil here bore N. 72° W.

From Beit Hanina we again descended gradually into the valley; and having passed the fork where the eastern branch comes in, after a while ascended obliquely the eastern hill, in order to cross over it in the direction of Jerusalem. This brought us to the upper part of the branch-Wady, up which the road from Neby Samwil leads; 2 and falling into this road we ascended the rocky slope to the tombs of the Judges, which we passed at 4 h 50’, and reached our tent before the Damascus Gate at twenty minutes past 5 o’clock. Komeh had pitched the tent, according to our directions, not far from the gate, under the shade of the olive-trees; but in the midst of a ploughed field. Yet after long search, we too could find no better place.—The owner of the horses was awaiting our arrival before the gate; but the refractory Mukâry did not make his appearance.

Here we were soon joined by Mr. Lanneau and our companion in travel, who had put off coming out of the city until our arrival. They now came with bag

and baggage, their own and ours; Mr. Lanneau intending to go down to Yâfa. They had kept a strict quarantine of a week in his own house, under the charge of a guardiano, or health-officer of the government. This man, as we learned later at Beirût, was himself a few days afterwards taken with the plague and died.
SECTION XIV.

FROM JERUSALEM TO NAZARETH AND MOUNT TABOR.

We spent three days in our tent before the gates of Jerusalem. The first was the Christian Sabbath; which was never more welcome to us than now, after three and a half weeks of constant travel and exposure, accompanied often by high excitement and consequent exhaustion. It was to us a day of rest greatly needed; and we passed it in recalling the thrilling associations, and renewing and fixing the impressions, connected with the consecrated scenes around us. It was our last Sabbath at Jerusalem.

The situation of affairs in the Holy City had not improved during our absence. It had been shut up the day after our departure; and now, for more than three weeks, all direct communication with the country had been cut off. Ten thousand persons were thus confined within the narrow streets and their own still narrower and filthy dwellings, without fresh air and without fresh provisions or vegetables, except so far as a scanty supply of the latter was to be obtained at the gates. Under such circumstances the wonder was, not that the plague did not abate, but that it had not increased its ravages. Yet this seemed not to have been the case; the instances of contagion were scattered and occasional, as before; and the disease con-
tinued to exhibit the same character for some weeks
longer; the city not having been again thrown open until July.  

A Hakîm Bashi, a physician of the government, had arrived from Alexandria soon after the shutting up of the city; to whom the management of the health department was intrusted. As a special favour, our friends had been permitted by him to perform the necessary quarantine in their own house, instead of the wretched public establishment; and had thus escaped many of the privations and annoyances, to which they must otherwise have been subjected. We were struck with the pallid hue of the inhabitants whom we saw, and of our friends in particular. The latter presented a strong contrast to our own dark visages; which, after so long an exposure to the burning suns of the 'Arabah and the glowing winds of the Sephela, had become scorched to a bronze, deeper even than the ordinary Arab complexion.  

In the city, of course, all business was at a dead stand; the stranger merchants had departed, and none could come in from abroad, either to buy or sell. The labours and schools of our missionary friends were wholly interrupted. Many of the inhabitants had preferred to quit the city, and were living in the fields or wandering among the villages. The evils attendant upon such a state of things may be imagined better than described; they have already been sufficiently alluded to. The Mutesellim, Sheikh Mustafa, who was absent at Dûra and Hebron when Jerusalem was shut up, had pitched his tent just outside of the Damascus gate, where he transacted all his business without entering the city. The markets too were held

1) The plague has since prevailed in Jerusalem, both in 1839 and 1840. In the former year at least, as I am informed, the city was again shut up during the month of March.  

at the Damascus and Yâfa gates. A double fence, having an interval of six or eight feet, was erected around the gate on the outside, inclosing a considerable extent of ground. To this fence the inhabitants of the city could come on the inside, and the people of the country on the outside; while health-officers walked to and fro in the intervening space, each equipped with a stout staff. All the traffic was carried on through the lines of this fence, and across the intervening interval of six or eight feet. Here the provisions brought by the country people were first handed in, and then passed to the other side by the guardiano; and the money in like manner transferred from the city to the country side, after being dropped into water or vinegar. But, wo to the hands or fingers, on either side, that ventured too far within the pale! The attendants were ever on the watch as to this point; and a no very gentle thwack with the staff, seemed to be not less a matter of zest to them, than of pain to the offending party.

How it was possible for the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and especially for the numerous poorer classes, to hold out under such a state of things, I am unable to conceive. The city had been shut up on a single day's notice, and for an indefinite time; so that no one, of course, could make preparation for such an emergency. Nothing could come into the city but provisions, and little or nothing passed out except money; and of this the vast majority of the inhabitants had little or none in store. Already the complaint was universal, that the daily purchases in the markets had exhausted the stock of small coins; so that it was next to impossible to give or obtain change.

Nevertheless, permission could be obtained to enter the city by authority of the Hakim, preceded and followed by officials of the quarantine, to prevent all
contact with the people and forbidden objects. The English travellers whom we had met at Hebron, and who were now encamped on the S. W. of the city beyond the Valley of Hinnom, availed themselves of such a permission, to visit the interior of Jerusalem; but in our case there was no motive to do so, strong enough to counterbalance the accompanying risk and trouble. With our friends, who still remained in the city, we had frequent communication from the walls; and once both Messrs. Whiting and Nicolayson with their families came out, accompanied by a health officer, and met us for an hour or two under the terrebinth at the N. W. corner of the city. Here we bade each other farewell; and I am sure I shall forget their affectionate kindness only when I forget Jerusalem.

Thus passed the days of our last sojourning at the Holy City. We made on Monday (June 11th) the excursion to Bethany, which has already been described; and the next day I completed the observations on the Mount of Olives. In all this, in writing up our journals, and in packing and preparing for our long journey northwards, the time was fully occupied. I had indeed hoped to be able to make the excursion to the convents of St. Saba and St. John, as formerly planned; but the necessity of reaching Beirut in time to meet the English steamer on the 8th of July, compelled us to forego this purpose, and bend our steps northwards without delay. We engaged seven spirited mules, to take us to Nazareth and Damascus, or wherever we might choose to go, at fifteen Piastres a day, and half price when we did not travel. We obtained also a clean bill of health from the Hakim, which might enable us to avoid the quarantine

regulations established in various places, against all comers from Jerusalem.

**Wednesday, June 13th.** Having made our arrangements, so far as possible, over night, we rose early, hoping to set off in good season. But the packing and loading of the first morning on a journey, always occupies more time than on the subsequent days; because every thing has to be first distributed, and the loads balanced and arranged, in the order which afterwards remains unchanged. As too we were now leaving Jerusalem for the last time, we took with us all our baggage; which had not been the case on our previous excursions. Mr. Lanneau also was setting off for Yâfa at the same time, intending to take the camel-road, and thus accompany us for an hour upon our way. We had this time but two muleteers, both owners and partners in the animals they drove; one, the elder and principal, from Jerusalem, and the other from Safed. Each took along also a donkey for his own occasional use; one of them a fine sleek animal, the other gaunt and shaggy, like a scarecrow. With all our exertions, it was 6½ o'clock before we were able to set off; and then the muleteers had to go to the gate of the city after grain. We passed on by the tomb of Sheikh Jerâfy at 6½ 55'; and reaching the top of Scopus, stopped there for a quarter of an hour, to wait for our attendants, and to take our farewell view of the Holy City.

The emotions which crowd upon the mind at such a moment, I leave for the reader to conceive. The historical associations connected with the city and the various objects around, cannot but be deeply interesting even to the infidel or the heathen; how much more to the heart of the believer! What a multitude of wonderful events have taken place upon that spot! What an influence has proceeded from it, affecting
the opinions and destinies of individuals and the world, for time and for eternity!

If my feelings were strongly excited on first entering the Holy City, they were now hardly less so on leaving it for the last time. As we had formerly approached, repeating continually the salutation of the Psalmist: “Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity within thy palaces;” so now we could not but add: “For our brethren and companions’ sakes we will now say, Peace be within thee!” Her palaces indeed are long since levelled to the ground; and the haughty Muslim now for ages treads her glory in the dust. Yet as we waited, and looked again from this high ground upon the city and the surrounding objects, I could not but exclaim: “Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion, on the sides of the North, the city of the great King!” One long last look; and then turning away, I bade those sacred hills farewell for ever.

We proceeded on our way. At 7½ o'clock we passed Sha'fát five minutes on our left; and at 8h 10', the old foundations near the foot of the descent beyond. A few steps further, the camel-road to Ramleh goes off obliquely towards el-Jib, leading on the right of the intervening hills. Here we parted from our friend and host Mr. Lanneau, to whose unwearyed kindness and attention we had been so much indebted in Jerusalem; he going towards Yâfa, and we keeping on towards el-Bireh. We passed the ruined Khân opposite er-Râm at a quarter before nine, having er-Râm on our right; and at 9h 35' the ruins of 'Atâra were on our left. Twenty minutes later we were on

1) Ps. cxxii. 7, 8. 4) See Vol. II. p. 317.
2) Ps. xlvi. 2. 5) For all these places, and the
3) At this point we had been aspect of the country, see Vol. II. N. by E. ¼ E. from the city, while
pp. 314-318. el-Bireh bore N.
the ridge, which separates the valley we had ascended from that S. of el-Bireh running to the Jordan; and keeping around the head of this, we reached the fountain S. W. of el-Bireh at 10 o'clock.1

We halted here for nearly half an hour, in order to procure a guide; intending to take the way leading by the village of Jufna, which lies west of both the branches of the great Nâbulus road. We found a small caravan of camels resting at the fountain, laden with wheat, which they were transporting from Nâbulus to Bethlehem. The men were baking a large round flat cake of bread, in the embers of a fire of camel's and cow-dung. Taking it out when done, they brushed off the ashes and divided it among the party, offering us also a portion. I tasted it, and found it quite as good as the common bread of the country. They had no other provisions. These were men of Bethlehem; and this is the common fare of persons travelling in this manner.

Having obtained a guide, we set off again at twenty-five minutes past 10 o'clock; proceeding along on the west side of the village of Bireh, without entering it. The Nâbulus road here divides into two branches; one passing near Bethel and by 'Ain Ye-brûd, the other lying more west; they unite again further on, at or before 'Ain el-Harâmiyeh. We followed the western branch for ten minutes beyond the village; and then at 10th 40' diverged from it more towards the left, on a course N. N. E. At 11 o'clock the way led along the side of a small shallow pond on our left, called el-Bâlū'a; it was now dry; but in winter the water runs from it eastward towards the Jordan. Keeping on North, we very soon crossed

1) For an account of this foun-tain, and also of our former visit to el-Bireh, see Vol. II. pp. 130-133.
the water-shed, where the land begins to decline gradually towards the N. W. At a quarter past eleven, a ruin called Kefer Murr was on a hill at our right ten minutes distant; and we began to look down into the valley of Jufna, and to meet with a few stunted bushes. It is rather a peculiar feature of the whole region around Jerusalem, that while trees of various kinds are not infrequent, shrubs and bushes are rarely to be seen.

We were somewhat surprised to find here the evident traces of an ancient paved road, entirely similar to the Roman roads of Italy and other regions. It was obviously of old a public, and probably a military way, between the cities of Gophna and Jerusalem; the great road apparently, which in ancient times, as now, led along the summit of the high mountainous tract, from the plain of Esdraelon through Neapolis and Gophna to the Holy City. The pavement still remains entire for a very considerable distance. At 11½ o'clock a small ruin called Arnûtieh was on our right; and we soon began to descend by a branch Wady into the deep valley in which Jufna lies. After fifteen minutes, there was a fountain on our left with running water, and flocks round about. The great Wady before us, here runs N. E. and has its beginning at some distance to the left, north of Râm-Allah, from which it is separated by another deep Wady passing down West. This of Jufna also afterwards curves around to the N. W. and runs off to the western sea. It here spreads out into a small fertile plain, lying very deep, in which Jufna stands, surrounded by high hills. We reached the place at 12 o'clock, an hour and a half from el-Bireh.

We stopped for a lunch a few rods short of the village, under a large walnut-tree, like the English walnut, the first we had seen. Close by were also two
Meis-trees, (*Cordia myxa* of botanists,) tall and beautiful, with round tops and large leaves; from the berries of which bird-lime is made. The walnut-tree was growing within the precincts of an ancient church, which the Christian Sheikh of the village, whom we called, said was dedicated to St. George. It must have been quite large; and many limestone columns with which it was ornamented, are lying around, or their fragments standing upright; but there were not enough of the foundations remaining above ground, to enable us to take the dimensions. Under the tree, a small enclosure contains an altar, on which mass is still sometimes celebrated; and also the ancient baptismal font of limestone, partly buried in the ground. This latter measured five feet in diameter, three and a half feet high, and two feet nine inches deep within; the inside being excavated in the form of a cross, with the corners rounded. In the village itself, which lies just across the bed of the Wady, are the ruined walls of a castle, which may perhaps be of the age of the crusades.

The whole valley, and the sides of the mountains around, are very fully cultivated, and abound in olives, vines, and fig-trees, belonging to this and the neighbouring villages. Around the village itself are also numerous apple, pear, fig, pomegranate, apricot, and some walnut-trees. The landscape on every side is rich, and indicates a high degree of fertility and thrift. The present inhabitants of Jufna are all Christians; they number only forty-two taxable men; which gives a population of not more than two hundred souls. After the rebellion of 1834, twenty-six men were taken to Egypt and put into the public works, whence they have never returned. Not long since, one of
their two priests went to Egypt to look after them, and died there.\(^1\)

In respect to Jufna, both the name and the position show conclusively, that it is the ancient Gophna of Josephus, Ptolemy, and the Peutinger Tables; a name which does not appear in this form in Scripture.\(^2\) Eusebius places it fifteen Roman miles from Jerusalem on the way to Neapolis,\(^3\) and the Tables at sixteen; we travelled over the interval in rather more than four and a half hours, and found the traces of the ancient public road. It appears from Josephus to have been a strong place. Like Lydda, it was taken by Cassius, and the inhabitants sold into slavery; from which they were released by a decree of Antony.\(^4\) It became later the head of a toparchy; was captured by Vespasian; and Titus passed through it on his march from Samaria to the siege of Jerusalem.\(^5\) But since the days of Eusebius, all memory of it seems to have perished. The writers of the times of the crusades appear not to mention the name; nor do I find a single notice of it in any tradition or traveller. The

---

1) From Jufna we took the following bearings: Bir ez-Zeit a small Christian village half an hour distant, N. 45° W. Tell 'Asur with a Wely, N. 45° E. Yebrud, half an hour distant on the western branch of the Nabalus road, N. 63° E. 'Ain Yebrud, on the eastern branch, about S. 70° E. Durah, S. 68° E.—Tell 'Asur we had also seen formerly from 'Alya, el-Bireh, and Ram-Allah; see Vol. II. pp. 125, 131, 133. Is this perhaps the Hazor of Benjamin, Neh. xi. 33? If so, there is here the same change from Heth (ח) to 'Ain, as in Beit 'Ur from Beth-Horon; see above, p. 60, and Note 1.

2) Ptolem. IV. 16. Rieland Palaeast. pp. 461, 816. There is a possibility that the name Gophna may come from the Ophni of Benjamin, Josh. xviii. 24. In this case there must have been a change of the Hebrew Ain (א) into Gimel (ג), which sometimes, though rarely took place. It may have come in this instance through the Greek, where the change was common. See Gesenius' Heb. Lex. letters ג and ג.

3) Onomast. art. Vallis Botri, γάφνης βότριος. This article is not translated by Jerome. It speaks for the ancient fertility of the valley, that it was then held by some to be the vale of Eschol.


name Gophna stands indeed upon some modern maps, in this vicinity; but simply, as it would seem, on the authority of Eusebius.

We left Jufna at 1\(^{h}\) 40' without a guide; and following down the valley N. E. twenty-five minutes, reached 'Ain Sinia at five minutes past two; another village, surrounded in like manner with vineyards and fruit-trees. Near by were also gardens of vegetables, watered from a well. The bed of the valley had here some standing water; and a branch Wady came in from the Southeast, up which we could see 'Ain Yebrūd on the top of a hill.

The main valley here bends North; the cultivation continued as we advanced; first chiefly olives, and then fig-trees. At 2½ o'clock a side valley came in from the West; and all the mountains around the wide space thus opened, presented the aspect of like cultivation. Fifteen minutes later, the large village of 'Atāra appeared on the summit of a high hill, seen up through a small side Wady, bearing N. W. and distant about half an hour. It might almost seem, as if this was the scriptural Aataroth of the border of Ephraim; or at least that of which Eusebius speaks within that tribe.\(^1\)

We kept on down the valley; and at 2\(^{h}\) 55' a branch of considerable size came in from the E. S. E. We ought to have gone up this lateral Wady, and thus reached the usual Nabulus road in a narrow valley called Wady el-Jib, in which is the fountain 'Ain el-Harāmīyeh on that road.\(^2\) But our muleteers professed

---


\(^{2}\) This fountain is about an hour south of Sinjil. Maundrell in passing from Nabulus to Jerusalem, mentions two villages, first 'Geeb' and then 'Selwād,' as lying west of the road in that vicinity. These are probably the Jibia and Selwād of our lists; and the name of Wady el-Jib doubtless comes
to know the way, and kept on down the main valley until 3h 20'. Here it becomes very narrow, turns N. W. and, under the name of Wady el-Belât, soon begins to descend the mountain towards the western plain. We now discovered that we were out of our road; and after a delay of ten minutes, by the direction of a peasant, we began to climb the steep hill on the North, along a small water-course, but without any path. The ascent was very difficult; but we came out at length after half an hour on the top; where we found table-land and a fine plain, with people gathering the harvest. Here we struck a path; and continuing on North, came at twenty minutes past four, to the large village of Jiljilia.

The poor people of this place had never before seen Franks in their village, and seemed frightened at our coming; at first they even denied its name. The probable cause of this we afterwards found out at Sinjil. The place stands very high, near the western brow of the high mountain-tract. It affords a very extensive view out over the great lower plain and sea; while at the same time the mountains of Gilead are seen in the East. Far in the N. N. E. too, we could see for the first time a lofty dark blue mountain; which we afterwards found to be no other than Jebel esh-Sheikh, the Hermon of Scripture, beyond Bâniâs, still not less distant from us than eighty minutes of latitude.

Close on the north side of the village, is the broad valley which passes down on the North of Sinjil; here some two hundred feet deep, and more contracted as from the former. See Maundrell under March 25.—Eusebius and Jerome speak of a Geba, five Roman miles from Gophna towards Neapolis, which is probably the same; but they err in connecting it with the Gebim of Isa. x. 31; Onomast. art. Gebim. It might rather be the Gibeah of Phinehas in Mount Ephraim; Josh. xxiv. 33 in the Hebrew. Josephus Λαφαδα, Ant. V. 1. 29.
it begins to descend to the West, in order to unite with Wady el-Belât, which we had left. In the lower western region also, the large Wady el-Lubban was pointed out; which, coming from the small plain of that name on the Nâbulus road, runs down to join Wady el-Belât at a village Kûrâwa, situated between the two. The united Wady is then called Wady Kûrâwa; and runs into the 'Aujeh not far from Râs el-'Ain.

The form Jiljilia obviously corresponds to the ancient name Gilgal; but I find no mention of any ancient place of that name situated in this vicinity.¹

In order to regain the Nâbulus road, we found it necessary to go directly to Sinjil. There is indeed a path from Jiljilia to Nâbulus; but it was represented as being very bad; and must necessarily cross several very deep vallies. We now took a guide, although Sinjil was in sight; because we wished to obtain various points of information respecting the region. Leaving Jiljilia at 4h 40', we returned for a short time on our former path, in order to pass around the head of a short but deep branch Wady, running down into that on the North. Our way afterwards led over high table-land. At 5 o'clock we passed the foundations of a former village; and then after a few minutes a cistern. The mountains around Nâbulus were in sight much of the way; and also Hermon far in the distance. We reached Sinjil at 5½ o'clock, lying on the high southern bank of the deep Wady running West, at least two hundred feet above its bottom. Here we encamped for the night, and were very kindly received by the Sheikh and people of the village.

Sinjil overlooks the broad fertile valley below it,

¹) From Jiljilia various places were in sight, bearing as follows: el-Ghûrâbeh, N. 58° E. 'Amûria, Sinjil E. Abu el-'Auî, N. 70° E. 'Amûria, N. 15° W. Fürkha, N. 50° W.
which more towards the East spreads out into a rich basin or plain of considerable extent, surrounded by fine hills. In the midst of this basin the village Turmus 'Áya' is seen, situated upon a low mound. The great Năbulus road does not pass directly through Sinjil, but descends to the valley by a side Wady some ten minutes further East; and crossing it, keeps on over the hills to Khân el-Lubban. On that road, following the eastern branch northwards from el-Bireh, the distances may be reckoned as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Distance (H. m.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To Bethel (Beitin)</td>
<td>45.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ain Yebrûd</td>
<td>1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ain el-Harâmîyeh</td>
<td>1. 30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottom of valley under Sinjil</td>
<td>1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khân el-Lubban</td>
<td>1. 10.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jiljilia, Sinjil, and Turmus 'Áya all lie within the province of Jerusalem. Further north all belongs to Năbulus.

We found the inhabitants of Sinjil in some commotion. A party of soldiers was now quartered in the village, in order to collect the price of a horse demanded by the government. A requisition, it seems, had been issued for a certain number of horses from each district; and these again having been apportioned among the villages, it had fallen to the lot of Sinjil to furnish one. The Sheikh said it would cost the village at least nine purses, equivalent to two hun-

1) This name might at first suggest the Ai of Scripture; which however lay very near to Bethel. Josh. viii. 9, 12, 17.

2) For these last three distances I am indebted to the notes of Mr. Smith in 1835.

3) The bearings of the various places seen from Sinjil were as follows: Turmus 'Áya, N. 85° E. Jalâd, N. 55° E. Kûriyût N. 42° E. Abu el-'Auff N. 15° E. 'Arâk el-Ghûnîr N. 4° W. Sekâkeh N. 13° W. Furkha N. 60° W. Jiljilia W.—Is Kûriyût perhaps the Coreae (Koçays) of Josephus? Pompey marching from Damascus to Jerusalem by way of Scythopolis, comes to Coreae in the northern part of Judea; Jos. Ant. XIV. 3. 4. B. J. I. 6. 5. Vespasian marches from Neapolis to Coreae the first day, and the next to Jericho; B. J. IV. 8. 1. Both these specifications accord well with the position of Kûriyût.
dred and twenty-five Spanish dollars. A crier went about at evening, proclaiming in a loud voice, that all the men must be at home to-morrow; and that whoever should be absent, would be beaten with so many blows.—According to the Sheikh, the village was originally registered as containing two hundred and six taxable men, or about eight hundred souls; but since then more than one hundred had been taken as soldiers, and yet the village has to pay the taxes of the whole original number.

It was probably in consequence of this requisition, now going on in the region, that the people of Jiljilia had been alarmed at our appearance among them; supposing us, at first, to have some connection with the government. We felt the same difficulty still more the next day, in passing through the country south of Nâbulus.

Thursday, June 14th. A prominent object of our inquiries in this region, was of course the ancient Shiloh, celebrated in the history of the Israelites, as the place where the ark remained from the time of Joshua to Samuel. Our guide from Jiljilia yesterday spoke of a ruin N. E. from Sinjil, called Seilûn; of which there was a saying among the people, that were the Franks to visit it, they would deem it of such importance, that they would not go away in less than a day. This man was a common peasant of Jiljilia, and could have heard this story only from the mouths of neighbours of his own class. On inquiring further at Sinjil, we found that the place in question lay not very far from the road, and might be visited by a small circuit. As the position seemed to answer well to that of Shiloh, we determined to go thither. We therefore sent off our servants, with the luggage, on the direct road by Khân el-Lubban; and taking a
guide, proceeded ourselves in the direction of Turmus 'Aya.

We were ready to set off early, but were delayed by our muleteers. The hospitality which we had found so common in the Southwest of Judah, no longer exists on this great road; too many Franks have passed here, not to have taught the people to take payment for every thing. Yet we did not find them unreasonable in their demands. We finally set off at 6 o'clock, descending by a very steep path from the village to the bottom of the northern valley, where we crossed the Jerusalem road, and then proceeded eastward over the fine plain. We reached Turmus 'Aya at 6½ o'clock, situated on a low rocky mound in the level valley. The plain swells out beyond into a beautiful oval basin, extending towards the East for an hour or more, shut in by picturesque hills. It was now covered mostly with the deep green of the springing millet, interspersed with yellow fields of ripe wheat.

Leaving Turmus 'Aya at our right, we turned up a small Wady N. N. E., in which after fifteen or twenty minutes we passed the water-shed, and found the valley beginning to descend towards the North. We came at 7 o'clock to the ruins of Seilún, surrounded by hills, but looking out through the small valley we had traversed, towards the plain on the South. Hardly five minutes before reaching the proper site, is an ancient ruin, a tower, or perhaps a small chapel, about twenty eight feet square inside, with walls four feet thick. Within are three prostrate columns, with Corinthian capitals lying separate. The stone which forms the upper part of the door-way, is ornamented on the outside with sculptured work, an amphora between two chaplets. Along the outer wall, a defence or buttress of sloping masonry has been built up,
obviously at a later period. The Arabs call this ruin the Mosk of Seilûn. As we came up, three startled owls flew off in dismay.

The main site consists of the ruins of a comparatively modern village, covering a small Tell; which is separated from the higher mountain on the North by a deep narrow Wady, coming from the East and running down towards Khân el-Lubban. On the East and West of the Tell are two small, though wider Wadys, running down north into the former; while towards the South the Tell connects with the slope running up from the plain of Turmus 'Ayâ, but rises considerably above it. The position is in itself a fine one for strength, if it were ever fortified; though it is commanded by the neighbouring hills. Among the ruins of modern houses are many large stones, and some fragments of columns, showing the place to have been an ancient site. At the southern foot of the Tell is a small ruined mosk, standing partly beneath a noble oak tree.1

Our guide told us of a fountain up through the narrow valley towards the East. We went thither, and found that the valley here breaks through a ridge, and is at first shut in by perpendicular walls of rock; then follows a more open tract; and here, at the left, fifteen minutes from Seilûn, is the fountain. The water is excellent; and issues from the rocks first into a sort of artificial well, eight or ten feet deep; and thence into a reservoir lower down. Many flocks and herds were waiting round about. In the sides of the narrow valley are many excavated tombs, now much broken away; near the fountain are also several tombs, and one in an isolated block. We returned down the val-

1) The only bearings from Seilûn were: Turmus 'Ayâ S. S. W. Sinjil S. 50° W. Abu el-'Auf, S. 82° W.
The proofs that Seilûn is actually the site of the ancient Shiloh, lie within a small compass; and both the name and position are sufficiently decisive. The full form of the Hebrew name was apparently Shilon, as we find it in the gentile noun Shilonite; and Josephus writes it also both Silo and Siloun. The position of Shiloh is very definitely described in the book of Judges, as "on the north side of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that goeth up from Bethel to Shechem, and on the south of Lebanon." Eusebius and Jerome place it, one ten and the other twelve Roman miles from Neapolis, in the region of Acrabatene. With the exception of these confused and probably conjectural distances, all the other circumstances correspond exactly to Seilûn; for we were here on the East of the great road between Bethel and Shechem (Nâbulus), and in passing on towards the latter place, we came after an hour to the village of Lebanon, now el-Lubban.

Here then was Shiloh, where the tabernacle was set up after the country had been subdued before the Israelites; and where the last and general division of the land was made among the tribes. The ark and tabernacle long continued here; from the days of

1) The Hebrew exhibits various forms, e.g. הַשִּׁלֹן 1 Kings ii. 27. al. הַשִּׁלֹן Josh. xviii. 1, 8. al. הַשִּׁלֹן Judg. xxi. 21. al. הַשִּׁלֹן Judg. xxi. 19. al. Gentile noun בֵּית הַשִּׁלֹן 1 Kings xi. 29. xii. 15. See Gesenius Lex. Heb. art. בֵּית הַשִּׁלֹן.—Josephus, Σαλωμον. Antiq. VIII. 7. 7. ibid. 11. 1. Σαλουμ. Antiq. V. 1. 19, 20. ibid. 2. 9, 12.

2) Judg. xxi. 19.

3) Onomast. art. Selo. These distances are both incorrect; for the village of Lebanon (Lubban) is itself more than four hours or 12 Roman miles south of Nâbulus. Or Jerome may perhaps have estimated the distance on a straight course, passing on the east of Lubban; in which case his 12 miles would be less far out of the way, though still too short. The text also may have been corrupted; that of Eusebius is certainly so, for the word Neapolis has fallen out.

4) Josh. xviii. 1-10.
Joshua during the ministry of all the Judges, until the close of Eli’s life; and here Samuel was dedicated to God, and his childhood spent in the Sanctuary. In honour of the presence of the ark, there was “a feast of the Lord in Shiloh yearly,” during which “the daughters of Shiloh came out to dance in dances;” and it was on such an occasion, that they were seized and carried off by the remaining Benjamites as wives. The scene of these dances may not improbably have been somewhere around the fountain above described. From Shiloh the ark was at length removed to the army of Israel; and being captured by the Philistines, returned no more to its former place. Shiloh henceforth, though sometimes the residence of prophets, as of Ahijah celebrated in the history of Jeroboam, is nevertheless spoken of as forsaken and accursed of God. It is mentioned in Scripture during the exile, but not afterwards; and Jerome speaks of it in his day as so utterly in ruins, that the foundations of an altar could scarcely be pointed out.

From that time onward, the place of Shiloh appears to have been utterly forgotten in ecclesiastical tradition; and I find no further notice of its position until the time of the crusaders. These soldiers of the cross found Shilo at Neby Samwil; and there too monks and pilgrims continued to find it, without much variation, until the middle of the sixteenth century.

1) 1 Sam. c. i—iv.
2) Judg. xxi. 19-23.
3) 1 Sam. c. iv—vi.
4) 1 Kings xi. 29. xii. 15. xiv. 2, seq.
At that time, it would almost seem as if Bonifacius was acquainted with the true site. Speaking of the way from Jerusalem to Shechem (Nābulus), he says: "At fifteen miles north of el-Bireh there is a large Hos-pitium in a valley, with a fountain outside; and not far off on the right is Shiloh, where an altar and ruined church are seen." This certainly accords well with the position of Seilûn relative to Khân el-Lubban; which itself is nearly five and a half hours from el-Bireh.

But if the true position was thus for a time known, it was again soon forgotten; for at the close of the same century, Cotovicus places Shiloh at twelve miles north of el-Bireh upon the top of a high mountain, the highest in Palestine; and although Quaresmius professes to adopt the report of Bonifacius, yet it is easy to see from the confusion of his language, and the various other opinions which he rejects, that no certain and definite knowledge of the place was then extant. Since that time, so far as I can find, no further attempts have been made to ascertain the site of Shiloh.

Leaving Seilûn at 8 o'clock, we followed down the valley, which takes the name of Wady el-Lubban, by a rapid descent N. W. by W. for twenty minutes, passing a well on our left. The valley then turns west, and becomes level and fertile; the fields of millet were green and beautiful, perhaps a foot high; and here, for the first and only time, we saw people at work weeding the millet with a sort of hoe; but with-

1) De perenn. Cultu Terrae Sanct. quoted by Quaresmius Tom. II. p. 798. 3) Quaresmius II. p. 796-799.

2) Cotovic. Itin. p. 336. The author here evidently confounds Neby Samwil with this more northerm position of Shiloh.

4) Troilo in 1667 says the site was utterly unknown; though the Greeks professed to show it at Khan el-Lubban; p. 405. Schubert at Sinjil speaks of "Silun" as lying in the N. E. but he did not visit it; Reise III. p. 130.
out loosening the earth around the plants. The valley lies lower than that by Sinjil; for our ascent to Seilûn was much less than our subsequent descent. At 8\textdegree\,35' was another well; and fifteen minutes later we were opposite the Khan el-Lubban, lying perhaps five minutes distant S. W. at the south end of the charming little plain into which the valley here enters, and at the foot of the mountain over which the direct road comes from Sinjil. We had avoided this mountain by taking the route of Seilûn, where the ridge is broken through by vallies. This Khan is now in ruins; but near by is a fine fountain of running water. From it the beautiful oval plain extends north about fifteen minutes, with perhaps half that breadth, lying here deep among high rocky hills. On the slope of the mountain in the N. W. is seen the village of Lubban; while about the middle of the western side, a narrow chasm through the mountain, carries off the waters of the plain and surrounding tract. This is the Wady el-Lubban, which we had seen from Jiljilia as it runs to join Wady el-Belât, and so to the 'Aujeh in the lower western plain.\footnote{1) See above, p. 82.}

Our course was now North through this fine basin; here we again fell into the Jerusalem road, and came up with our servants and luggage, waiting for us beneath the shade of some trees. We passed on, leaving them to load up and follow us. At 9 o'clock we were opposite the village of Lubban, situated on the N. W. acclivity, considerably above the plain. It is inhabited; has the appearance of an old place; and in the rocks above it are excavated sepulchres. There can be little doubt of its being the Lebonah of the Old Testament, between Bethel and Shechem.\footnote{2) Judg. xxi. 19.} The coincidence was, I believe, first suggested by Maundrell;
and has ever since been adopted without question by most of those who have noticed the village at all. Yet from the days of the book of Judges till the time of the crusades, I am not aware that there occurs any mention of this name or place; unless perhaps it be the Beth-leban of the Talmud. Brocardus, and after him others, call it Lemna and Lebna; but appear to have had no suspicion of its connection with any ancient site.

At the N. E. corner of the plain, where we now were, another level valley comes in from the East, through which we issued from this fine basin. The valley is at first narrow; but expands more and more as the road follows it up, until it turns northwards and becomes an open plain. Our course was about E. by N. for twenty minutes; and then N. N. E. At 9½ o'clock the village es-Sâwieh was directly over us upon the hill at our left, overhanging the road. A little further on, we stopped for ten minutes under the shade of a large tree, to let our servants and baggage come up. At 9½ 50' we passed a ruined Khan on the road, also called es-Sâwieh, at the upper part of the plain, just upon the water-shed, where the land begins to descend towards the North into the next parallel valley.

Here we made a very considerable descent along a steep narrow Wady; and at 10½ 5' reached the bottom of a large and very stony valley running from E. to W. or rather towards the W. S. W. Some men from Râm-Allah, whom we met, said it runs down to the 'Aujeh in the western plain, uniting with it below Jerusalem on the right, c. VII. p. 178. Breydenbach copying Brocardus, writes Lepna; Reissb. p. 128. Cotovicus has Lebna; p. 337. Quaresmius makes no allusion to the name or place.

2) Reland l. c.
3) Brocardus places "Lemna, casale valde pulchrum," at four leagues from Nâbulus towards Je-
the castle of Râs el-Ain. On our right, perhaps half an hour distant, were two villages; one on the south side of the valley, near the summit of a high conical hill, called Kūbalân, surrounded by vineyards and large groves of olive and fig-trees; the other called Yetma,¹ on the north side of the valley near the top of the mountain, almost in ruins. These names, however, were given to us some time after we had passed; for on the spot, we could find no one to inform us, nor could we learn the name of the valley. This Wady again lies deeper than the plain of el-Lubban; for our descent into it was greater than our ascent from that plain to the water-shed.

From this valley we had a rather steep ascent to the summit of the high ridge on the North. We reached the top at 10° 35', having just before passed the foundations of a ruined tower. Here we had our first view of the great plain of Mükkhna, which stretches along for several hours on the East of the mountains among which Nâbulus is situated. Those mountains were now before us in all their beauty; Mount Gerizim, crowned by a Wely on its highest point, bearing North; just beyond it the entrance of the valley of Nâbulus bearing nearly N. N. East; further North the rugged heights of Mount Ebal; and then the fine plain extending still beyond towards the N. N. E. skirted on its eastern side in its whole length by tracts of picturesque though lower hills. Much as I had read of Palestine, and multitudinous as have been the travellers upon this very road, I must confess that the existence here of such an extensive plain, running in this direction from S. S. W. to N. N. E. was almost utterly unknown to me. We could perceive our road forming a waving line along the foot of the high west-

¹ There is reason to doubt the correctness of the name, as applied to this village. Our lists seem to give it on the West of the road.
ern hills; and under Mount Gerizim, until it entered the valley of Nàbalus, still two hours distant.

A steep descent brought us in twenty minutes to the southern extremity of the plain, near a cistern; in this part indeed the plain comes almost to a point. At 11\(^\text{h}\) 25' we crossed the dry bed of a torrent, which in winter carries off the waters of the whole southern part of the plain towards the West, forming a deep Wady through the western hills; but we could neither learn its name, nor to what stream it runs in the great lower plain. Fifteen or twenty minutes down this valley on our left, were two villages; one on the southern hills in ruins, called Kûza; the other on the northern side called 'Ain Abûs. Directly opposite, on our right, upon the hills along the eastern side of the plain, perhaps forty minutes distant, was the large village of Beita. Just beyond this Wady we passed at 11\(^{\text{h}}\) 35' the large and old village of Hawâra, lying above us on the slope at our left. Here the plain spreads out to a greater width; the eastern hills retreating somewhat more. On that side they are quite irregular and rocky, and often jut out into the plain; while on the western side the base of the slopes departs much less from a right line. The broad plain presented a beautiful appearance; it is everywhere cultivated, and was now covered with the rich green of millet, mingled with the yellow of the ripe grain, which the peasants were harvesting. Yet the soil seemed less fertile than that of most of the plains we had visited. The average width of this plain, may be here not far from half an hour, or forty minutes.

In passing along this plain we fell in with many people; but found more trouble in obtaining information from them, than we experienced in any other part of Palestine. They would hardly answer any of our questions; and although my companion dismounted
and walked with them a long distance, and entered into conversation with them, yet it was with the greatest difficulty that he could get them to tell even the names of the various villages. We had several times found something of the same reserve at first, and especially yesterday at Jiljilia; but why it should be so much greater here than anywhere else, we were at a loss to conceive. We did not find it in Nâbulus itself, nor further north; and it may not improbably have been connected with the general dread of the governmental requisitions now in progress. Perhaps too the appearance of our Egyptian servants, carrying muskets, may have led them to imagine, that we had some connection with the government, and were seeking for information which might injure them. The peasantry around Nâbulus, it may be remembered, as well as those around Hebron, had felt the stern vengeance of the Egyptian government, after the rebellion of A. D. 1834.

Another steep Wady, coming down from the left, we passed at five minutes before noon; on which, high up and out of sight, is the large village or rather market town of Baurin. Half an hour later we had the little hamlet of Kefr Küllin above us on the side of Mount Gerizim. Several villages were scattered along on the eastern hills; on that side Haudela, 'Awerta, and Raujîb, succeeded each other.

Instead of keeping along at the foot of the mountain quite to the entrance of the valley of Nâbulus, the road ascends and winds around the N. E. corner of Mount Gerizim. We turned this point at 1 o'clock, and entered the narrow valley running up N. W. between Mounts Gerizim and Ebal; thus leaving behind us the plain, which extends still further north. Below us, on the right, and just on the edge of the plain, are the ruins of a little hamlet called Belât; nearer at
hand, and about in the middle of the mouth of the narrow valley, stands a small white building, a Wely, called Joseph's tomb; while still nearer to the foot of Gerizim is the ancient well, known as that of Jacob. Directly opposite to the mouth of the valley, among the eastern hills, a beautiful smaller plain runs up eastward from the larger one; and on the low hills near its entrance on the North, are seen the three villages of 'Azmūt, Deir el-Hatab, and Sālim.

After turning the point of the mountain, our path descended very little; yet so great is here the ascent of the narrow valley, that in a quarter of an hour we came out upon its bottom, near a fine copious fountain in its middle, furnished with a reservoir. Below the fountain, towards the East, a tract of ground of three or four acres had recently been enclosed as a garden; but as yet it contained no trees. Above this point, we soon came to the olive-groves, where the ascent is less rapid, and the soil hard and stony. On the left, before reaching the city, at the foot of Gerizim, is a small tomb of a Muslim saint, called 'Amūd; but of recent construction, as we were informed, and containing nothing of antiquity. At 1½ o'clock we were opposite the eastern end of the long narrow town, which we did not now enter. Keeping the road along its northern side, we passed some high mounds, apparently of rubbish; where, all at once, the ground sinks down to a valley running towards the West, with a soil of rich black vegetable mould. Here a scene of luxuriant and almost unparalleled verdure burst upon our view. The whole valley was filled with gardens of vegetables and orchards of all kinds of fruits, watered by several fountains, which burst forth in various parts and flow westwards in refreshing streams. It came upon us suddenly like a scene of fairy enchantment. We saw nothing to compare with it in all Palestine. Here,
beneath the shade of an immense mulberry-tree, by the side of a purling rill, we pitched our tent for the remainder of the day and night.

The city of Nâbulus¹ is long and narrow, stretching close along the N. E. base of Mount Gerizim in this small deep valley, half an hour distant from the great eastern plain. The streets are narrow; the houses high and in general well built, all of stone, with domes upon the roofs as at Jerusalem. The valley itself, from the foot of Gerizim to that of Ebal, is here not more than some five hundred yards wide, extending from S. E. to N. W. The city lies directly upon a water-summit in this valley; the waters on the eastern part, as we have seen, flowing off East into the plain and so to the Jordan; while the fine fountains on the western side send off a pretty brook down the valley N. W. towards the Mediterranean. This somewhat remarkable circumstance, so far as I can find, has hitherto been noted by no traveller.

Mounts Gerizim and Ebal rise in steep rocky precipices immediately from the valley on each side, apparently some eight hundred feet in height.² The sides of both these mountains, as here seen, were to our eyes equally naked and sterile; although some travellers have chosen to describe Gerizim as fertile, and confine the sterility to Ebal.³ The only exception in favour of the former, so far as we could per-

¹) We follow in this name the orthography of Abulfeda, which is probably the most correct. According to the vulgar pronunciation of the present day, it would be written Nâblûs. Abulf. Tab. Syr. p. 85.

²) According to Schubert’s barometrical observations, the town of Nâbulus is 1751 Par. feet above the sea, and the summit of Gerizim about 2500 feet, or about the same as the Mount of Olives. This gives 750 feet for the height of the mountain above the town. Reise III. p. 146.

³) Cotovicus p. 338. O. von Richter Wallfahrten p. 56. This story goes back to the time of Benj. of Tudela; who says correctly, that there are fountains and fruit-trees on Gerizim, that is, in the ravine described in the text; but this is not true of the mountain in general, which is as barren as Ebal. Voyages par Barat. p. 84.
ceive, is a small ravine coming down opposite the west end of the town, which indeed is full of fountains and trees; in other respects both mountains, as here seen, are desolate, except that a few olive-trees are scattered upon them. The side of the northern mountain, Ebal, along the foot, is full of ancient excavated sepulchres. The southern mountain is now called by the inhabitants Jebel et-Tür,¹ though the name Gerizim is known at least to the Samaritans. The modern appellation of Ebal we did not learn.

One of our first objects at Nâbulus was to visit the Samaritans, that singular and feeble remnant of an ancient people, which to this day has survived the storms of ages and of adverse influences, upon their native soil. Some men formerly from Beirût soon came around us; and an old Christian of the Greek rite, undertook to conduct us to the Samaritans, to the summit of Mount Gerizim, and to Jacob’s well. We repaired to the city, passing among luxuriant groves of fig and other fruit-trees, and entering by a gate at the western end. The quarter occupied by the Samaritans is in the S. W. part of the city, rising somewhat upon the acclivity of Gerizim. It is well built, and the houses seemed solid and comfortable. On coming to the synagogue we found it closed. Several of the Samaritans came to us; but as the priest was not at hand to open the door, we could not now visit the synagogue. They offered us a guide, however, to the top of Mount Gerizim; and we determined to go thither immediately, and see the priest on our return. We set off therefore at 4 o’clock on foot, attended by one of the younger Samaritans, an honest simple-minded man. Our old Christian we were willing to dismiss till we came back; having discovered mean-

¹) So too Yakût in Schult. Ind. in Vit. Salad. art. Tourum.
time, that his plan had been to take a Samaritan guide himself; besides demanding one of our mules to ride. We struck up the ravine above mentioned, which comes down from the S. W. and is full of fruit-trees and verdure. Just out of the city is a fine fountain, called 'Asal; and still further up, an aqueduct and mill.

Above the ravine the ascent of the mountain is steep; yet not so but that one might ride up without difficulty. When about two thirds of the way up, we heard a woman calling after us, who proved to be the mother of our Samaritan guide. He was her only son, and had come away, it seems, without her knowledge; and she was now in the utmost terror at finding that he had gone off as a guide to Franks, to show them the holy mountain. She had immediately followed us, and was now crying after us with all the strength of her lungs, forbidding him to proceed, lest some evil should befall him. The young man went back to meet her, and tried to pacify her; but in vain; she insisted upon his returning home. This he was not inclined to do; although he said he could not disobey his mother, and so transgress the law of Moses. This touching trait gave us a favourable idea of the morality of the Samaritans. After reasoning with her a long time without effect, he finally persuaded her to go with us. So she followed us up; at first full of wrath, and keeping at a distance from us; yet at last she became quite reconciled and communicative.

Twenty minutes of ascent from the city in the direction S. W. led us to the top of Gerizim; which proved to be a tract of high table-land stretching off far towards the W. and S. W. Twenty minutes more towards the S. E. along a regular path upon the table-land, brought us to the Wely we had seen before, standing on a small eminence on the eastern brow of
the mountain, perhaps the highest point; and overlooking the plain on the East, and indeed, all the country around, including Jebel esh-Sheikh or Hermon in the distance. Here is the holy place of the Samaritans, whither they still come up four times a year to worship. The spot where they sacrifice the pass-over, seven lambs among them all, was pointed out to us, just below the highest point and before coming to the last slight acclivity. It is marked by two parallel rows of rough stones laid upon the ground; and a small round pit, roughly stoned up, in which the flesh is roasted.

On ascending the rise of ground beyond this spot, the first object which presents itself, are the ruins of an immense structure of hewn stones, bearing every appearance of having once been a large and strong fortress. It consisted of two adjacent parts, each measuring about two hundred and fifty feet from E. to W. and two hundred feet from N. to S. giving a length in all of about four hundred feet in the latter direction. The stones are the common limestone of the region, tolerably large, and bevelled at the edges, though rough in the middle. The walls in some places are nine feet thick. At the four corners of the southern division were square towers, and one in the middle of the eastern side. In the northern part is now the Muslim Wely, and also a cemetery. The stranger at first is very naturally struck with the idea, that these must be the remains of the ancient temple of the Samaritans upon Mount Gerizim; but the Samaritans of the present day attach no sanctity whatever to these ruins, and simply call them el-Kul'ah, 'the Castle.' We shall hereafter see, that they are probably the remains of a fortress erected by Justinian.

Just under the walls of the castle, on the west side, are a few flat stones, of which it is difficult to say
whether they were laid there by nature or by man. Under these, the guide said, are the twelve stones brought out of Jordan by the Israelites; and there they will remain, until el-Muhdy (the Guide) shall appear. This, he said, and not Messiah, is the name they give to the expected Saviour. He could not tell when he would appear; but there were already some tokens of his coming.

Soon after we passed the castle, towards the South, the guide took off his shoes, saying it was unlawful for his people to tread with shoes upon this ground, it being holy. After a few steps we came to a large naked surface of rock, even with the ground and occupying a considerable area, inclining somewhat towards a cistern in the western part. This he said was their holiest spot, the place where the tabernacle of the Lord with the ark of the covenant had been pitched. He seemed to have no tradition of any temple here; and although we inquired repeatedly, we could not perceive that he had ever heard of any. Around this rock are slight traces of former walls, perhaps of the ancient temple. We measured them, so far as they could be distinguished, fifty-eight feet from N. to S. and forty-five feet from E. to W. but we were afterwards not sure whether this latter ought not to be doubled. This spot is the Kibleh of the Samaritans. On whatever side of it they may be, according to our guide, they always turn their faces towards it in prayer; but when upon the spot itself, it is lawful for them to pray in any direction.

Near by the same place, he pointed out the spot where they believe Abraham was commanded to offer up Isaac. On being asked, if there were Samaritans

1) Benjamin of Tudela relates, that the altar of the Samaritans on Mount Gerizim, was built of these twelve stones. Voyages par Baratier Tom. I. p. 82.
in any other part, he said there were others living beyond the river Sabt, which could be crossed only on a Saturday; but as the Samaritans do not travel on that day, nothing more was known about them.

Further South, and indeed all around upon this eminence, are extensive foundations, apparently of dwellings, as if the ruins of a former city. There are also many cisterns; but all were now dry.

This point commanded a wide view of the country, and especially of the great plain below, through which we had travelled on approaching Nâbulus. The region round about, bore an aspect different from that around Jerusalem; as we had already had occasion to remark upon our journey. Indeed, from Sinjil northwards, we had noticed, that the mountains in general were less lofty and steep, and also less naked; while the vallies spread themselves out into fertile plains or basins, stretching mostly from E. to W. but also sometimes from N. to S. This plain of Nâbulus is the largest of all upon the high tract between the western plain and the Jordan valley; and these mountains are the highest in this region. The length of the plain from S. S. W. to N. N. E. is not far from four hours; its breadth is somewhat variable in consequence of the irregularity of the hills along the eastern border; but may be taken on an average at from one half to three quarters of an hour. The southern part, as we have seen, which is apparently less fertile, is drained by a Wady running westwards to the Mediterranean. But from a point somewhere south of the valley of Nâbulus, the land begins to incline towards the North, and the waters are carried off at the N. E. corner towards the Jordan, not improbably by some branch of the large Wady el-Fâri‘a.—Across the valley of Nâbulus, we could see the summit of Mount Ebal spreading out into table-land, not unlike that of Gerizim.
But the feature in the prospect which struck us most, was the smaller plain already alluded to, which runs up E. S. E. from the eastern side of the Mukhna, over against the valley of Nâbulus. It is properly separated from the Mukhna by a low ridge of rocky hills, through which runs an open Wady connecting the two plains, and draining off the waters of the smaller one westwards, where they then flow northwards and so to the Jordan. On the hills along the north side of this Wady, are seen the three villages of 'Azmût, Deir el-Hatab, and Sâlim; the latter lying furthest East. This may not improbably be the Shâlim, a city of Shechem, to which Jacob came on his return from Padan-aram. The plain beyond extends eastwards for an hour or more, bearing the same characteristics of fertility and beauty as the Mukhna itself. On its further side, on the low hills, was seen a village called Beit Dejan; and beyond the S. E. part, appeared the high peak of a mountain looking towards the Jordan, along the foot of which passes a road leading from Nâbulus through this plain to the Jordan. I know not whether this mountain may possibly be the Kûrn Sûrtûbeh, which we had so often seen from the neighbourhood of Jericho. On the nearest part of the southern side of the plain, lay another village called Beit Fûrik, about two hours from Nâbulus. The ruined village Kefr Beita lies twenty minutes further West.

1) Gen. xxxiii. 18. The existence of this ancient name of a village so near to Nâbulus or Shechem, shows at least that it is not necessary to suppose the name Shâlim (Salem) to be applied in this passage to Shechem itself; as is done by Eusebius and Jerome and others after them. Onomast. art. Sâlem and Sichem. Equally unnecessary is the other mode of interpretation, which regards it as an adjective, in the meaning safe, prosperous. See generally, Re-land's Dissertat. Miscell. I. 3. p. 143.

2) This implies another ancient Beth Dagon, of which we have no account. Comp. above, p. 30, Note 2.

3) See Vol. II. p. 257.

4) Irby and Mangles p. 328.
In the same region (S. E.) I find in our lists the name of 'Akrabeh as a village still existing; it follows immediately five of the villages just enumerated, and those of Beita, Haudela, 'Awerta, and Raujib, which are situated along the eastern side of the large plain. It would seem therefore to stand somewhere south of the five former, and east of the four latter. We however did not see it, nor was it here mentioned nor pointed out to us by any one. Wherever it may be situated, it is doubtless the ancient Acrabi of Eusebius and Jerome; which they described as a large village nine Roman miles (three hours) east of Neapolis on the way to the Jordan and Jericho. It was a place of importance; and gave name to the topharchy Acrabatene, adjacent to that of Gophna. As such it is several times spoken of by Josephus; but seems to be nowhere mentioned after the time of Jerome until the present century.—At about twelve Roman miles from Neapolis, in the same quarter, the Onomasticon places a village called Edumia; and in our lists of that region I find the name Daumeh, which probably marks the same site.

From Mount Gerizim we took the following bearings: Nablus, the west end just visible, N. by W. Mount Hermon N. 30° E. 'Az�mt N. 55° E. Deir el-Hatab N. 70° E. Sālim N. 80° E. Beit Dejan S. 80° E. Raujib S. 50° E. 'Awerta S. 15° E.

1) Onomast. art. Aorabi, 'Arqaβ-βελβ. 2) Jos. B. J. III. 3. 5. IV. 9. 9. etc. Reland Pal. p. 176, 191, 543. 3) O. von Richter in passing on the same road as ourselves to Nablus, says the village Akrabi lay on his right; but he does not specify whereabouts; Wallfahrten p. 55. It is possible that he saw it; but more probable that he only heard the name. Scholz also has the name; p. 267.—Irby and Mangles, on their route from es-Salt to Nablus, heard of a village "Aggarba" some time before they reached Beit Furlk, but did not see it. There can be little doubt that this was 'Akrabeh; which of course could not well be visible from the Jerusalem road. Travels p. 327.

4) Onomast. art. Edomia.—The village "Askar" mentioned by Scholz (p. 267) as half an hour from Nablus, we did not hear of. Berggren applies the name 'Ain el-Askar to what he calls Jacob's well, apparently meaning the fountain within the mouth of the valley of Nablus; and calls also the great plain "Sahil el-Askar." Reisen
We returned down the mountain by the same route; occupying twenty minutes to the brow of the descent, and twenty minutes thence to the city. We now found the Samaritan priest and several of his people waiting for us, in the little court before their synagogue and school-room. The priest seemed about sixty years old, with a shrewd intelligent expression of countenance, and a manner which would command influence anywhere. His son, now sub-priest, perhaps thirty-five years of age, seemed in all respects to be of a more ordinary character. The priest wore an external robe of red silk, with a white turban; the others had mostly red turbans. In other particulars their dress was similar to the usual costume of the country. Their common language of intercourse, among themselves and with others, is the Arabic. They were very civil and polite; answered readily all our inquiries respecting themselves, their customs, and their faith; and asked many questions, especially the priest, respecting America, and particularly whether there were any Samaritans in that country. We did not understand them as believing, that other colonies of Samaritans actually exist there or elsewhere; but they seemed to have the idea that such a thing was possible, and were anxious to learn the true state of the case.

The priest said, they have many books of prayers, commentaries, and the like, in their ancient language and character; which character they call el-'Ebry (the Hebrew), in distinction from that used by the Jews, which they call el-Kāshūry. They have a copy

II. p. 267. Quaresmius says the natives in his day called the well "Istar" II. p. 805. We heard nothing of any of these names; nor do I find them in our lists.

1) Our notes do not contain the name of the priest; but he is probably the same Selāmeh, who wrote to De Sacy and others in 1808, 1820, and 1826. See Notices et Extr. des MSS. etc. Tom. XII. pp. 15, 17, 234.
of the first volume of Walton's Polyglott; and in the course of conversation, the priest acknowledged to us the correctness of the Samaritan Pentateuch contained in it. They complained, as usual, of the Jewish corruptions of the text; and dwelt upon the superior purity, both of their text and of their observance of the law.

After considerable conversation, the priest at length rose and opened the door of their Kenîsch, (the Arabic word for both church and synagogue,) and we all entered, taking off our shoes. It is a small plain arched room, with a recess on the left hand at entering, where their manuscripts are kept, before which a curtain is suspended. We noticed no figure of a dove or of other objects. We inquired after the noted manuscript, which they professed was now 3460 years old; referring it to Abishua the son of Phinehas. The priest brought out a manuscript from the recess, rolled on two rods in the usual Jewish form; but it turned out to be written in a modern hand and on new parchment. When this was pointed out, the old man laughed, and produced another, which he and the rest all said was the true one. It was certainly very much worn, and somewhat tattered with use and much kissing, and here and there patched with shreds of parchment; but the handwriting appeared to me very similar to the former, and the vellum seemed in like manner not ancient. Of course we were not permitted to handle or touch it; and whatever may be its real age, it is very probably the manuscript which has usually been shown to former travellers and excited their wonder. They professed to have about a hundred manuscripts; and the priest said, that he employs himself in writing out copies of the law.

1) 1 Chron. vi. 3, 4. This manuscript is often mentioned in their letters; e. g. De Sacy Corresp. Vol. III. p. 125, and Note.
When asked if they would sell a copy, the answer was: Yes, for fifty thousand Piastres.

The Samaritans are now reduced to a very small community; there being only thirty men who pay taxes, and few, if any, who are exempt; so that their whole number cannot be reckoned at over one hundred and fifty souls. One of them is in affluent circumstances; and having been for a long time chief secretary of the Mutesellim of Nâbulus, became one of the most important and powerful men of the province. He had recently been superseded in his influence with the governor by a Copt; and now held only the second place. He was called el-'Abd es-Sâmary. The rest of the Samaritans are not remarkable either for their wealth or poverty. The physiognomy of those we saw was not Jewish; nor indeed did we remark in it any peculiar character, as distinguished from that of other natives of the country. They keep the Saturday as their Sabbath with great strictness, allowing no labour nor trading, not even cooking nor lighting a fire, but resting from their employments the whole day. On Friday evening they pray in their houses; and on Saturday have public prayers in their synagogue at morning, noon, and evening. They meet also in the synagogue on the great festivals, and on the new moons; but not every day. The law is read in public, not every Sabbath-day, but only upon the same festivals.

Four times a year they go up to Mount Gerizim (Jebel et-Tûr) in solemn procession to worship; and then they begin reading the law as they set off, and finish it above. These seasons are: The feast of the Passover, when they pitch their tents upon the mountain all night, and sacrifice seven lambs at sunset; the day of Pentecost; the feast of Tabernacles, when they sojourn here in booths built of branches of the
arbutus; and lastly, the great day of Atonement in autumn. They still maintain their ancient hatred against the Jews; accuse them of departing from the law in not sacrificing the passover, and in various other points, as well as of corrupting the ancient text; and scrupulously avoid all connection with them. If of old "the Jews had no dealings with the Samaritans," the latter at the present day reciprocate the feeling; and neither eat nor drink, nor marry, nor associate with the Jews; but only trade with them.

We inquired of the Samaritans respecting Jacob's well. They said they acknowledged the tradition, and regarded it as having belonged to the patriarch. It lies at the mouth of the valley, near the south side; and is the same which the Christians sometimes call Bir es-Samiriyeh, 'Well of the Samaritan woman.' They acknowledge also the tomb near by as the place of Joseph's burial; though the present building is only a Muhammedan Wely.

Late as it was, we took a Christian guide, our first old man not having again made his appearance, and set off for Jacob's well. We now passed down on the

1) Lev. xvi. 29, seq. xxiii. 27, seq.—For many years at the close of the last century and the beginning of the present, the Samaritans were unable to perform their devotions on Mount Gerizim, on account of the exactions and oppressions of the government and Sheikhs. Writing to France in 1810, they say that for 25 years they had ceased to offer sacrifices on the mountain, and performed their rites only in the town. Yet from their letter in 1820, it would appear, that they had already been able to resume their pilgrimages to the summit of Gerizim. De Sacy Corresp. des Samar. pp. 181, 210, etc.—In the address of Stephen, Acts vii. 16, the twelve sons of Jacob are spoken of as buried at Shechem; and historical notices of a Jewish tradition to the same effect, are found in the Rabbins and in Jerome; see Lightfoot Hor. Heb. in Act. vii. 16. Wetstein Nov. Test. in Act. i. c. Hieron. Ep. 86, Epitaph. Paulae, p. 677, "atque inde [Sichem] divertens vidit duodecim Patriarcharum sepulchra." Yet a different tradition is also preserved by Josephus, which makes them to have been buried at Hebron; Antiq. II. 8. 2.

2) John iv. 9.

3) We heard nothing of the tombs of Eleazar, Ithamar, Phinehas, and others, which the Samaritans have formerly professed to show at Nablus. See De Sacy Corresp. des Samar. pp. 181, 210, etc.—In the address of Stephen, Acts vii. 16, the twelve sons of Jacob are spoken of as buried at Shechem; and historical notices of a Jewish tradition to the same effect, are found in the Rabbins and in Jerome; see Lightfoot Hor. Heb. in Act. vii. 16. Wetstein Nov. Test. in Act. i. c. Hieron. Ep. 86, Epitaph. Paulae, p. 677, "atque inde [Sichem] divertens vidit duodecim Patriarcharum sepulchra." Yet a different tradition is also preserved by Josephus, which makes them to have been buried at Hebron; Antiq. II. 8. 2.
North of the fountain in the valley and the enclosed gardens below; so that we came to the opening of the valley on the north side, at the ruins of the little hamlet called Belát. Our guide had professed to know all about the well; but when we had got thus far, he could not tell where it was. We met, however, a Muhammedan, who also acknowledged the tradition respecting Jacob's well and Joseph's tomb. He led us by the latter, which stands in the middle of the mouth of the valley; and then to the well, situated a little south of the tomb and just at the base of Gerizim, below the road by which we had passed along this morning. We were thirty-five minutes in coming to it from the city. The well bears evident marks of antiquity, but was now dry and deserted; it was said usually to contain living water, and not merely to be filled by the rains. A large stone was laid loosely over, or rather in, its mouth; and as the hour was now late and the twilight nearly gone, we made no attempt to remove the stone and examine the vaulted entrance below. We had also no line with us at the moment, to measure the well; but by dropping in stones, we could perceive that it was deep.\(^1\) Adjacent to the well are the ruins of an ancient church, forming mounds of rubbish; among which we remarked three granite columns.

What we thus could not do, had however been done long before by Maundrell, and recently by our missionary friends from Beirut. Maundrell describes the well as covered by "an old stone vault," into which he descended by a narrow hole in the roof, and there found the proper mouth of the well with a broad flat stone upon it. He removed the stone and measured the well. "It is dug in a firm rock, and contains about three yards in diameter, and thirty-five in depth;

1) John iv. 11.
five we found full of water." It was near the end of March when Maundrell thus found fifteen feet of water in the well. Our friends had visited it on their way from Jerusalem early in May, and both Mr. Hebard and Mr. Homes had descended into the vaulted chamber. The latter also measured the depth, which he found to be about one hundred and five feet. Their account corresponds entirely with that of Maundrell; except that the well was now dry. According to Bonifacius about 1555, there was then an altar in this vault, on which mass was celebrated once a year; but Quaresmius in the next century remarks, that this practice had been already discontinued many years by the Latins; although the altar still existed in the vault, where the Greeks sometimes yet read mass.

This tradition respecting both Jacob's well and Joseph's tomb, in which by a singular coincidence Jews and Samaritans, Christians and Muhammedans, all agree, goes back at least to the time of Eusebius in the early part of the fourth century. That writer indeed speaks only of the sepulchre; but the Bourdeaux pilgrim in A. D. 333, mentions also the well; and neither of these writers has any allusion to a church. But Jerome in his letter on Paula, which is referred to A. D. 404, makes her visit the church erected at the side of Mount Gerizim around the well of Jacob, where our Lord met the Samaritan woman. The church would seem therefore to have been built during the fourth century; though not by Helena, as

1) Maundrell, March 24.
2) A year later, in April 1839, my friend the Rev. S. Calhoun found water in the well, ten or twelve feet deep.
3) "Tantum in ore putei remanet altare;" Bonifacius, quoted by Quaresmius, II. p. 801, col. a. b.
4) Benj. de Tud. Voyages par

Barat. p. 82. Lightfoot Hor. Heb. in Act. vii. 16.
is reported in modern times. It was visited and is mentioned, as around the well, by Antoninus Martyr near the close of the sixth century; by Arculfus a century later, who describes it as built in the form of a cross; and again by St. Willibald in the eighth century. Yet Saewulf about A.D. 1103, and Phocas in 1185, who speak of the well, make no mention of the church; whence we may conclude that the latter had been destroyed before the period of the crusades. Brocardus speaks of ruins around the well, blocks of marble and columns, which he held to be the ruins of a town, the ancient Thebez; they were probably those of the church, to which he makes no allusion. Other travellers, both of that age and later, speak of the church only as destroyed, and the well as already deserted.

Before the days of Eusebius, there seems to be no historical testimony to show the identity of this well, with that which our Saviour visited; and the proof must therefore rest, so far as it can be made out at all, on circumstantial evidence. I am not aware of any thing in the nature of the case, that goes to contradict the common tradition; but on the other hand, I see much in the circumstances, tending to confirm the supposition, that this is actually the spot where our Lord held his conversation with the Samaritan woman. Jesus was journeying from Jerusalem to Galilee, and rested at the well, while “his disciples were gone away into the city to buy meat.”

---

5) John iv. 3–8.
lay apparently before the city; and at some distance from it. In passing along the eastern plain, Jesus had halted at the well, and sent his disciples to the city situated in the narrow valley, intending on their return to proceed along the plain on his way to Galilee, without himself visiting the city. All this corresponds exactly to the present character of the ground.¹ The well too was Jacob's well, of high antiquity, a known and venerated spot; which, after having already lived for so many ages in tradition, would not be likely to be forgotten in the two and a half centuries, intervening between St. John and Eusebius.

A very obvious question presented itself to us upon the spot, viz. How it can be supposed, that the woman should have come from the city, now half an hour distant, with her water-pot, to draw water from Jacob's well, when there are so many fountains just around the city, and she must have also passed directly by a large one at mid-distance? But, in the first place, the ancient city (as we shall see) probably lay in part nearer to this well than the modern one; and then too it is not said, that the woman came thither from the city at all. She may have dwelt, or have been labouring, near by the well; and have gone into the city only to make her wonderful report respecting the stranger prophet.² Or, even granting that her home was in the city, there would be nothing improbable or unusual in the supposition, that the inhabitants may have set a peculiar value on the water of this ancient well of Jacob, and have occasionally put themselves to the trouble of going thither to draw. That it was

---

¹ The present usual road from Nablus northwards, ascends and crosses the ridge of Mount Ebal at a point west of the town. But there doubtless is, and was, also a road along the plain. Berggren travelled one still further east. Reisen II. p. 266, seq.
² John iv. 7, 28, 29. “Woman of Samaria” is here only equivalent to “a Samaritan woman”—one of the Samaritans.
not the ordinary public well of the city, is probable from the circumstance, that there was here no public accommodation for drawing water.¹

More difficult is it to account for the fact, that a well should ever have been dug here at all, on a spot in the immediate vicinity of so many natural fountains; and irrigated, even at the present day, by rills of running water brought down from the source higher up the valley. I can solve this difficulty only by admitting, that this is probably the actual well of the patriarch; and that it was dug by him in some connection with the possession of the "parcel of ground," bought of Hamor the father of Shechem; which he gave to his son Joseph, and in which Joseph and probably his brethren were buried.² The practice of the patriarchs to dig wells wherever they sojourned, is well known;³ and if Jacob's field, as it would seem, was here before the mouth of the valley of Shechem, he might prefer not to be dependent for water on fountains, which lay up that valley and were not his own.

I think we may thus rest with confidence in the opinion, that this is Jacob's well, and here the parcel of ground which Jacob gave to his son Joseph. Here, the Saviour, wearied with his journey, sat upon the well, and taught the poor Samaritan woman those great truths, which have broken down the separating wall between Jews and Gentiles: "God is a Spirit; and they that worship him, must worship him in spirit and in truth." Here, too, as the people flocked from the city to hear him, he pointed his disciples to the waving fields which decked the noble plain around, exclaiming: "Say not ye, There are yet four months,

and then cometh harvest? Behold, I say unto you, 
Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are 
white already to harvest!  

It was half past 8 o'clock when we returned to our 
tent; wearied indeed in body, but refreshed in spirit, as 
we read anew, and in the midst of the very scenes, 
the account of our Saviour's visit and sublime teaching. 

In our interview with the Samaritans, we had for-
 gotten to inquire respecting the general statistics of 
Nabulus; and we had no other acquaintance on whose 
information we could depend. The only Christians 
here are Greeks, numbering 120 taxable men, or about 
500 souls. There is a Greek bishop of Nabulus; but he 
resides in the convent at Jerusalem. The Samaritans 
count some 150 souls, as we have seen; and there 
were said to be about as many Jews. From various data, 
we were led to estimate the whole population at about 
8000 souls; all Muhammedans, with the exceptions 
above specified. The present governor of the province 
of Nabulus was a son of Husein, the former Mudir of 
'Akkâ.  

It would be useless to spend time here, in showing 
that the Nabulus of the present day is the Neapolis 
of the Roman age; or that the latter appellation took 
the place of the more ancient name Shechem. It is 
one of the very few foreign names imposed by the 
Romans in Palestine, which have survived to the pre-
sent day. The historical testimonies to the general 
identity of Neapolis and Sichem are hardly less defi-
nite and numerous, than in the case of Aelia and Jeru-

1) John iv. 20-24, 30, 35. 
2) See Vol. II. p. 90. 
3) There are said to be leprous 
persons at Nabulus, as well as at 
Jerusalem; but we did not here 
meet with them. Paxton's Letters, 
XV. p. 173. Lond.
Salem; while the situation of Nabhulus in the mountains of Ephraim and beneath Mount Gerizim, of which tradition has never lost sight, corresponds entirely to the ancient accounts of the position of Shechem.

Shechem was a very ancient place; though we do not find it mentioned as a city, until the time of Jacob. Abraham indeed first came, in the land of Canaan, "unto the place of Shechem, unto the oaks of Moreh;" and Jacob on his return from Padan-Aram came to Shalim, a city of Shechem, "and pitched his tent before" (east of) the latter city. This corresponds to the present village of Salim, which lies east of Nabhulus across the great plain. In this plain the patriarch encamped, and purchased the "parcel of ground," still marked by his well and the traditional tomb of Joseph. It was here that Dinah was defiled by Shechem the son of Hamor, prince of the country; and the city Shechem with its gates is spoken of, named probably after that prince. It would seem not then to have been large; inasmuch as the two sons of Jacob were able to overcome and to slay all the males. Jacob's field, as we have seen, was a permanent possession; and the patriarch, even when residing at Hebron, sent his flocks to pasture in this neighbourhood. It was on a visit to them in this region, that Joseph was sold by his brethren.

On the return of the Israelites from Egypt, after they had passed over Jordan, they were directed to set up great stones and build an altar on Mount Ebal;

---

2) Gen. xii. 6.
3) Gen. xxxiii. 18, 19. See above, p. 102, Note 1, p. 112.
4) Gen. xxxiv. 1, 2, 20, 24, 25.

See also other authorities, Reland Pal. p. 1004, seq.

---
and to station six of the tribes upon Mount Gerizim to bless the people, and six upon Mount Ebal to curse.¹ Between these two mountains, according to Josephus, lay Shechem, having Ebal on the North and Gerizim on the South.² In the division of the land, Shechem fell to the lot of Ephraim, but was assigned to the Levites and made a city of refuge.³ Here Joshua met the assembled people for the last time.⁴ In the days of the Judges, Abimelech treacherously got possession of the city, which gave occasion for the beautiful parable of Jotham, delivered from Mount Gerizim; in the end the people proved treacherous to the usurper, and the city was destroyed by him.⁵ At Shechem all Israel came together to make Rehoboam king; here the ten tribes rebelled; and the city became for a time the royal residence of Jeroboam.⁶ We hear nothing more of it before the exile; during which it seems still to have been inhabited.⁷

After the exile, Shechem is mainly known as the chief seat of the people who thenceforth bore the name of Samaritans. Of the origin of this people we have no ancient account, except in the Scriptures and in Josephus. It appears that after the carrying away captive of the Israelites from Mount Ephraim and the region of Samaria by the Assyrian Shalmaneser, the same monarch brought men from Babylon, and from other eastern countries, “and placed them in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel; and they possessed Samaria and dwelt in the cities thereof.”³⁸

¹) Deut. xxvii. 1-13. The altar in verse 4, according to the present Hebrew text, was to be on Ebal. The Samaritan text reads here Gerizim; and this is the main point, in which they charge the Jews with corrupting the text.
³) Josh. xx. 7, xxi. 20, 21.
⁴) Josh. xxiv. 1, 25.
⁵) Judg. ix. 1-49.
⁶) 1 Kings xii. 1, 12-16, 25.
⁷) Jer. xli. 5.
⁸) 2 Kings xvii. 3, 6, 24. Joseph. Antiq. IX. 14. 1, 3. X. 9. 7.—The Samaritans themselves afterwards refer their transportation into the land to Esar-haddon, Ezra iv. 2. This may have been a later emigration.
Visited and disturbed by lions, this people applied to the king of Assyria for one of the Israelitish priests, to "teach them the manner of the God of the land;" and one was sent accordingly, and took up his abode at Bethel, the former scene of Jeroboam's idolatry. So "they feared the Lord, and served their own gods," each his own national idols; "and made unto themselves of the lowest of them priests of the high places." This continued to be the case down to the time when the scriptural account was written; and it was this people, according to Josephus, who were called in Hebrew Cutheans, and in the Greek language Samaritans.¹

According to these accounts, it appears that the Samaritans were originally foreigners, having nothing in common with the Jews; and not a mixed race, as is commonly assumed, except so far as a few straggling Israelites may not improbably have remained in their homes.² The introduction of the Pentateuch among them is sufficiently accounted for, by the return of the Israelitish priest to Bethel, and the partial renewal of the Israelitish worship. When the Jews returned under Zerubbabel from their exile, and began to rebuild Jerusalem and their temple, the Samaritans also desired to aid them in the work: "Let us build with you; for we seek your God as ye do; and we do sacrifice unto him since the days of Esar-haddon."³ It was the refusal of the Jews to admit them to this privilege, that gave rise to the subsequent hatred between the two races; and from that moment the Samaritans did all they could, to hinder the rebuilding both of the temple and the city.⁴

2) The common view is perhaps most strongly stated by De Sacy, Corresp. des Samaritains, p. 3, in Notices et Extr. des MSS. de la Biblioth. du Roi, Tom. XII. For the opposite view, see Hengstenberg Authentie des Pentat. I. p. 1, seq.
3) Ezra iv. 2.
It was the same refusal, probably, and subsequent acts of mutual hatred, that stimulated the Samaritans to erect a temple of their own upon Mount Gerizim. The immediate occasion appears to have been the circumstance related by Nehemiah, that a son of Joiada the high-priest had become son-in-law to Sanballat, and had on this account been expelled from Jerusalem.\(^1\) According to Josephus, this person was Manasseh, a brother of the high-priest Jaddus, and was expelled as having married the daughter of Sanballat the Persian governor of Samaria under Darius Codomans and Alexander the Great, about 330 B. C. some eighty years later than the time of Nehemiah.\(^2\) The same writer relates, that Manasseh withdrew to the Samaritans; and that Sanballat his father-in-law, having joined Alexander the Great before Tyre, obtained from that monarch permission to erect a temple on Mount Gerizim, in which he constituted Manasseh high-priest.\(^3\) Sichem, at the foot of Gerizim, now became the metropolis of the Samaritans, and was inhabited by apostate Jews; and according to Josephus, if a Jew at Jerusalem was called to an account for eating unclean food, or for breaking the Sabbath, or for any similar crime, he fled to the Sichemites, declaring himself to be unjustly accused.\(^4\)

The mutual hatred continued to increase, each party contending for the sanctity of their own temple;\(^5\) though the Jewish historian, with apparent jus-

---

1) Neh. xiii. 28.
2) Joseph. Antiq. XI. 7. 2. This would seem most probably to be a chronological error on the part of Josephus; since it is hardly supposable, that the very same fact, with the like circumstances, should occur at two different times to different persons bearing the same names. Hence too the building of the temple on Gerizim, is probably to be placed earlier than the time of Alexander.
4) Ibid. XI. 8. 6, Σαμαρείται μητροπολίν τούτη την Σαλαμίν ήξοντες, περιέχοντας προς το Γαριζήν όσοι και κατοικημένη ύπ' ἐκάστων ἄποστατών τοῦ Ἰουδαίου ἕθους. Ib. S. 7.—Comp. Jahn Bibl. Archaeol. Th. II. Ed. II. p. 303.
5) Jos. Ant. XII. 1. 1. XIII. 3. 4.
tice, accuses the Samaritans of professing to be Jews and descended from Joseph, when this might tend to their advantage; or of disclaiming all kindred and connection with them, when this would better serve their turn. 1 Broils sometimes ensued, 2 and at length the temple on Gerizim was destroyed by John Hyrcanus, about 129 B.C. after having stood, according to Josephus, about two hundred years. 3 The broils continued, and the hatred increased. Under the procurator Coponius, who followed Archelaus, a Samaritan entered Jerusalem secretly and polluted the whole temple, by scattering in it human bones. 4 The name Samaritan had now become among the Jews a by-word and term of reproach; and all intercourse with them was avoided. Of this we find various traces in the New Testament. Jesus himself was called a Samaritan in scorn; and the seventy disciples, when first sent out, were not to go to the cities of the Samaritans, since they did not belong to the house of Israel. 5 They still clung to their worship on Mount Gerizim; and lived in expectation of a Messiah. 6 In consequence of this hatred, and in allusion to this idolatry, the town of Sichem probably received among the Jewish common people the by-name Sychar, which we find in the Gospel of St. John; while Stephen, in addressing the more courtly Sanhedrim, employs the ancient name. 7 Yet many of the Samaritans believed

1) Jos. Ant. IX. 14. 3. Thus towards Alexander they professed to be Hebrews, ib. XI. 8. 6. With Antiochus they claimed to be Medes and Persians, and asked permission to dedicate their temple to Jupiter Hellenius; ib. XII. 5. 5. Comp. 2 Macc. vi. 2.
2) Jos. Ant. XII. 4. 1. XIII. 3. 4. ib. 10. 2. XIV. 6. 2.
6) John iv. 20. 25.
7) John iv. 5. Acts vii. 16.—This name Sychar (Συχαρ) might come from Heb. בַּשָּׁר falsehood, spoken of idols, Hab. ii. 18; or also from וֹרָק drunkard, in allusion to Isa. xxvii. 1. 7. Comp. Sirac. I. 26. Test. XII. Patr. p. 564, ותא יאש
on Christ in Sichem itself; and afterwards, churches were gathered in their towns and villages by the apostles.1

Not long after the times of the New Testament, the city of Sichem received the new name of Neapolis, which remains to the present day in the Arabic form Nābulus. This took place apparently under Vespasian; for the coins of the city, of which there are many from Titus to Volusianus, bear the inscription "Flavia Neapolis;" the former epithet being adopted in honour of Flavius Vespasian, probably in consequence of some benefit conferred by him.2 The name Neapolis is already mentioned by Josephus, and also by Pliny, who died A. D. 79; and both these writers affirm, that the place was before called Mabortha or Mamortha by its inhabitants; a circumstance of which there seems to be no further historical trace, and no very satisfactory solution.3

There is also a question, whether Neapolis occupied, or now occupies, precisely the same spot as Sichem; though the fact of their general identity does not ap-

1) Jos. B. J. IV. 8. 1, παρὰ την Νεάπολιν καλομένην, Μαβωρθα δὲ οὖπο τῶν Επισκόπων. Plin. H. N. V. 13, "Neapolis, quae ante Mamortha dicebatur," Harduin professes to give a coin of Marcus Aurelius with the reading: ΝΕΑ. ΜΗΤΡΟΟ. ΜΩΡΘΑ, (to which he prefixes Φ.Α.) which last word ΜΩΡΘΑ Cellarius and Reland take for the name Mamortha, and attempt to explain it. But I find no such inscription among all the coins in Eckhel and Mionnet; and there certainly is no sufficient ground to make out of it Flavia Neapolis, which was not a metropolis. See Harduin Nummor. antiqu. populum et urbs illustr. p. 341. Cellarius Collectanea Hist. Samar. p. 10. Reland Dissert. Miscell. I. p. 137, seq.


2) For this custom of cities adopting the names of their benefactor on coins, see above, Vol. II. pp. 406, 409. Note 3.—For the coins of Neapolis, see Eckhel Doctr. Nummor. III. p. 433, seq. Mionnet Médailles Antiques, Tom. V. p. 499. Suppl. VIII. p. 344, seq.
pear to be doubtful. The difficulty has apparently arisen, from what seems to have been a mere hypothesis current in the days of Eusebius, when the rage for pilgrimages and the finding out of scriptural places was just beginning. At that time Sychar and Sichem were regarded as two distinct places, and both of them different from Neapolis. Eusebius says expressly, that Sychar lay before (east of) Neapolis by the field of Joseph with Jacob's well; while Sichem was pointed out as a deserted place in the suburbs of Neapolis, where was also Joseph's tomb. The Bourdeaux pilgrim in the same age (A. D. 333) is more specific. According to him, by Neapolis at the foot of Mount Gerizim, lay the place called Sichem, where was the monument of Joseph; and at one Roman mile further was Sychar, whence the Samaritan woman came to draw water at Jacob's well.

It is hardly necessary to remark upon the confusion and inconsistency of all this, and how strongly it savours of the spirit of the age. Nor did this hypothesis continue long. Jerome, who had more of critical acumen than most of his cotemporaries; and who in his version of the Onomasticon, had contented himself with simply translating Eusebius' account of a distinct Sychar and Sichem; comes out boldly in other places, and pronounces Sychar to be merely an erroneous reading for Sichem, which latter he declares to be identical with Neapolis. From that time onwards,

1) See p. 114, Note 1.
2) Onomast. arts. Sichar, Sichem. See also arts. Luza, Terebinthius. Reland Palaest. p. 1004.
3) Itin. Hierosol. ed. Wesseling, p. 587, "Neapoli.—Inde ad pedem montis ipsius locus est, cui nomen Sechim; inde positus est monumentum, ubi positus est Joseph in villa, quam dedit ei Jacob pater ejus.—Inde passus mille, locus est cui nomen Sechar, unde descendit mulier Samaritana ad eundem locum, ubi Jacob puteum fuit," etc.
4) "Transivit Sichem, non ut plerique errantes legunt Sichar, quae nunc Neapolis appellantur;" Ep. 86, Epit. Paulae, p. 676. ed. Mart.—"Hebraice Sichem dicitur, ut Johannes quoque Evangelista testatur; licet vitiose, ut Sichar legatur, error inolevit;" Quaeast. in Gen. cap. xlviii. no. 22.—It may
this identity does not appear to have been again drawn in question. Yet in all probability, the ancient city was much larger than the Neapolis of Eusebius; and there is nothing incredible in the idea, that a portion of its ruins may still have been seen on the East of the latter place, stretching down for some distance towards Jacob’s well, or even near to it. Jerusalem itself extended anciently much further North and South, than at the present day. That such ruins should now have disappeared around Nablus, is not surprising; the stones would very naturally be used in the structures of the modern city.¹

Indeed, if we may credit the accounts of Josephus, the Neapolis of his day appears to have had a population far greater than that of the present city; and the people continued long to be known chiefly by the name of Samaritans. So early as the time of Pilate, we read of a tumult and sedition excited among them by an adventurer, who persuaded the common people to follow him to the summit of Mount Gerizim, where he proposed to show them the golden vessels which Moses in ancient times had buried there. But Pilate ordered troops to attack this multitude; and having dispersed them, caused many of the leaders to be put to death. The Samaritans complained of him before Vitellius, then proconsul of Syria; and this was the occasion of Pilate’s being deposed and sent to Rome.² In general, the Samaritans would seem to have been no less hostile to the Romans, than were...
the Jews themselves. While Vespasian was engaged in subduing various portions of the country, a great multitude of the Samaritans collected and posted themselves upon Mount Gerizim. Vespasian anticipating their movements, sent against them Cerealis with a body of troops; who ultimately surrounded them, and having in vain proposed terms of submission, attacked them and slew to the number of eleven thousand six hundred persons. Whether the city itself was destroyed or rebuilt by Vespasian, we are not informed.

The Samaritan worship would appear to have long continued predominant at Neapolis; for upon the coins of the subsequent centuries, we find Mount Gerizim with its temple depicted as the symbol of the city. There is indeed no historical testimony, that the former temple was ever rebuilt; yet there was doubtless an altar, or some kind of structure, where their worship was held. The Samaritans are not mentioned in connection with the Jewish war and catastrophe under Adrian; but under Septimius Severus, about A. D. 200, they appear to have made common cause with the Jews against that emperor; and Neapolis was deprived by him of its rights as a city. In that and the following centuries, the Samaritans were spread extensively not only in Egypt and the East, but also in the West as far as to Rome itself; where they had a synagogue in the time of Theodoric, after A. D. 493.


Their occupation appears to have been chiefly that of merchants and money-changers, much like the Jews.¹

There had already been converts to the Christian faith in Neapolis under our Saviour; and in all probability a church had been gathered here, during the ministry of the apostles.² The celebrated Justin Martyr, who suffered at Rome about A.D. 163, was a native of this city.³ It also became early the seat of a Christian bishop. The name of Germanus, bishop of Neapolis, appears among the subscriptions to the councils of Ancyra and Neocaesarea A.D. 314, and to that of Nicea A.D. 325; while the names of four others are also preserved, the last of whom, John, was a signer at the synod of Jerusalem A.D. 536.⁴ The general condition of the city in the fourth and fifth centuries, as reported by Eusebius, the Bourdeaux pilgrim, and Jerome, we have already seen.⁵ Nearly a century later, the hatred of the Samaritans broke out against the Christians, and gave rise anew to scenes of tumult and slaughter.

The historian Procopius relates, that under the reign of Zeno (after A.D. 474) a tumult arose at Neapolis, in which the Samaritans rushed in great numbers into the church, where the Christians were celebrating the festival of Pentecost, killed many, maimed the bishop Terebinthus by cutting off his fingers, and committed other horrible atrocities. The bishop re-

¹) See the edict of Justinian, Ἐἰς ἀρχηγοφορατίων αναλαγμάτων, where it is said: Εἰ γράμματα φύροι αὐτοῦ τοῦ τῆς τραπέζης προ- εικτικός, τοῦ γε ἑποχωρίως αὐτοῦ, οἵς Σαμαριτάς καλοῦσι. Cellarius, l. c. pp. 23, 25.

²) John iv. 39-42. Acts viii. 25. ix. 31. xv. 3.


⁵) Pages 119, 120.
paired himself to Constantinople, and made complaint to the emperor; who immediately took measures to punish the guilty. The Samaritans were driven from Mount Gerizim, which was made over to the Christians; and Zeno erected there a church in honour of the virgin, which he surrounded by what in appearance was a fence; 1 stationing a strong garrison below in the city, but only a small guard at the church above.

The Samaritans smothered their indignation for a time; 2 but it broke out again under Anastasius and Justinian. During the reign of the former, a band of this people, under the guidance of a woman, ascended Mount Gerizim from a different side, seized upon the church, and slew the guard; but the troops in the city were able to prevent their being supported by the inhabitants, and the ringleaders were seized and punished. In respect to the troubles under Justinian, Procopius only remarks, that this emperor erected outside of the former wall or fence around the church on Mount Gerizim, a second wall, which, while it left the appearance of the work unchanged, rendered it wholly impregnable. This was probably the fortress, the ruins of which are still seen upon the mountain, bearing every mark of a Roman origin. The emperor also caused the five Christian churches, destroyed by the Samaritans in the city itself, to be rebuilt. 3

The Samaritan insurrection under Justinian, is more fully described by Cyrill of Scythopolis in his Life of St. Sabas. According to him, the whole race of the Samaritans in Palestine rose upon the Chris-

1) Τειχωσάμενος τὸ λευτὸ τούτο ἀλλοντι τῷ Λόγῳ, τὸ δὲ ἄλλῳς ἀποτριφόσας.
2) According to the Chronicon Paschale, A. D. 484, the Samaritans under a leader Justusa, made an attempt in that year to drive out the Christians from Caesarea. Reland Pal. p. 673.
tians, in May, A. D. 529, the third year of Justinian’s reign. They perpetrated many atrocities, plundering and burning churches, torturing Christians to death, and setting on fire whole villages, especially in the vicinity of Neapolis, their head-quarters. Here they put the bishop Ammonas to death, and set up a leader of their own, Julian, whom they crowned as king. The emperor immediately sent troops against them; a battle took place; and Julian with an immense number of the Samaritans was slain. The holy Sabas now repaired to Constantinople in the name of the Christians of Palestine, to ask for a remission of tribute on account of the devastations of the Samaritans, and protection against their future machinations. The emperor granted all his requests; remitted the tribute; ordered the churches to be rebuilt; and by an edict took away from the Samaritans all their synagogues, and declared them incapable of holding any public employment, or of acquiring property by inheritance or by gift among themselves. This testimony is borne out also by the laws of Justinian. The same general account is likewise given by Theophanes and Eutychius; from the former of whom it appears, that many of the Samaritans fled to Chosroes king of Persia, who was induced by their persuasion not to make peace with Justinian. Many also became Christians. From that time onwards, the existence of the Samaritans is rarely mentioned in history.

On the invasion of the Muhammedans, and while the siege of Jerusalem was going on, Neapolis, Sebaste, and other smaller towns, were brought under the power of the conquerors. From that time until the crusades, we hear nothing further of Neapolis; except the slight notices of the few pilgrims, who mention only Jacob’s well and Mount Gerizim. Immediately after the capture of Jerusalem by the crusaders, some of the chiefs from the mountains of Samaria around Neapolis came to the Christian camp, bringing presents, and inviting the Franks to take possession of those towns; which was done by Tancred without resistance.

In A.D. 1113 Neapolis was laid waste during a temporary in- cursion of the Saracens. Under king Baldwin II. in A.D. 1120, an assembly of prelates and nobles was held at Neapolis to consult upon the state of the country, then visited with the judgments of God for the sins of the people, and suffering not only from the assaults of the common enemy, but also from frequent earthquakes, and from the plague of locusts and mice during four successive years. The conclusions of this assembly were directed against the enormous lewdness and other vices prevalent among the crusaders; and copies of them were everywhere deposited in the churches.

Neapolis was not itself made a Latin bishopric, but belonged probably to that of Samaria; and the property of it was assigned to the abbot and canons of

2) See above pp. 109, 110. Reland Pal. p. 1007, seq.—Neapolis is also found in the Latin ecclesiastical Notitia appended to the work of William of Tyre, referring to the period before the crusades; Reland Pal. p. 227. But in another very corrupt one, referring evidently to the time of the crusades, it is omit- ted; Reland ib. p. 222. Both these Notitiae are obviously made up of heterogenous materials.
the church of the Holy Sepulchre. The city did not escape the calamities of those days. In A.D. 1184 it was plundered by Saladin after his repulse from Kerak. It remained however in the hands of the Christians; for two years later, A.D. 1186, Count Raymond and the priests and barons who opposed the usurpation of Sibylla and her husband Guy of Lusignan, made it their rendezvous. Immediately after the fatal battle of Hattin in 1187, Neapolis was laid waste, and the holy places around it polluted, with many atrocities, by a portion of the troops of Saladin. In A.D. 1242 it appears again to have fallen into the hands of the Christians; but two years later was captured by Abu 'Aly, the colleague of Bibars. Since that time it has remained in the hands of the Muhammedans, apparently without great change; and is mentioned by all travellers who have passed by the direct route, between Jerusalem and Nazareth or 'Akka.

It is singular that the Christian historians of the crusades, appear to make no allusion whatever to the existence of the Samaritans at Nābulus; they probably regarded them as Jews, of whom in like manner they make little mention. The Jewish traveller Benjamin of Tudela, in the last half of the twelfth century, was the first to bring them again into notice. He speaks at Nābulus of the Cutheans, who amounted to about one hundred persons, and were called Samaritans; they professed to be of the tribe of Ephraim, and had priests descended from the family of Aaron. He describes them much as they are at the present day; they had their synagogue, and sacrificed on Mount

5) Makrizi in Wilken Comment. de Bell. Cruc. p. 204.
Gerizim on the day of the Passover and other festivals. Arabian writers of the same period speak also of the Samaritans, whom they confound with the Jews.

The first Christian travellers who appear to have noticed this people, are William of Baldensel in A.D. 1336, and Sir John Maundeville about the same time; the former describes the Samaritans as a singular sect, differing alike from Christians, Jews, Saracens, and Pagans; and distinguished from all by their red turbans, as at the present day. The pilgrims of the following centuries appear seldom to have taken this route; and I find no further mention of the Samaritans until Cotovicus in A.D. 1598, who speaks of them as a sect of the Jews, but without affording any particulars concerning them. Della Valle, in the early part of the next (seventeenth) century, was the first to give some account of them; Maundrell in A.D. 1697 visited and describes them; and Morison also slightly mentions them in the following year. During the eighteenth century, they appear to have been noticed by very few if any travellers; indeed almost no Frank passed on this route. Within the present century they have again been brought more into notice; although few travellers have taken the pains to visit them.

1) Benj. de Tud. par Baratier pp. 78-84. Benjamin asserts, that in his day there were also two hundred Samaritans in Caesarea; ib. p. 76.
5) Della Valle Voyages Tom. II. p. 103, seq. Paris 1745. Maundrell March 24. Morison Relation, etc. pp. 234, 240.—It is perhaps worth observing, that Quaresmius, who lived several years in Palestine, and devoted two folio volumes to an "historical, theological and moral elucidation" of the Holy Land, in which he describes Nablus and recounts the ancient history of the Samaritans, makes nevertheless not the slightest allusion to their present existence.
6) Dr. Clarke speaks of the Samaritans, but only from Benjamin
A greater interest however has been excited in behalf of the Samaritans, and more information acquired respecting them, in consequence of their correspondence with several learned Europeans, and the publication of their copies of the Pentateuch. The existence of the Pentateuch among them, appears to have been early known to scholars; and Julius Scaliger, in the sixteenth century, was the first, according to De Sacy, to point out the importance of obtaining copies of it in Europe. This wish was first fulfilled by the traveller Della Valle in A. D. 1616. When at Constantinople on his way to the East, he was commissioned by De Sancy, then French ambassador in that city, to purchase Samaritan manuscripts; and after attempting it in vain at Cairo, Gaza, and Nabulus, he was able to procure at Damascus two copies of the Pentateuch. One, on parchment, exhibiting the Hebrew text in Samaritan characters, he transmitted to the ambassador; the other, on paper, containing the Samaritan version, he retained for himself. The former was sent by De Sancy to the library of the Oratoire in Paris, and was published by J. Morin in the Paris Polyglott; the latter was loaned by Della Valle to the same editor, and appeared also in the same work. Both were afterwards reprinted with slight corrections in the London Polyglott. The munificence of Archbishop Usher was able to procure, not long after, no fewer than six additional manuscripts of the Hebrew-

of Tudela and Maundrell; p. 511, seq. 4to. Buckingham does the same, also without having seen them; p. 528, seq. Within the last twenty years, they have been visited by Messrs. Joyett and Fisk, Connor, Elliot, and others.


2) Della Valle Voyages Tom. II. p. 103, seq. 128, seq. Paris 1745.
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Samaritan Pentateuch; another was sent to England by Robert Huntington about A. D. 1672; and the number continued to increase, so that Kennicott was able to collate, for his great work, not less than sixteen manuscripts more or less complete. Of these, six are in the Bodleian Library, and one in the British Museum.—The Samaritan-Arabic version of Abu Sa'id has never yet been fully printed; but lies in seven manuscripts in the libraries of Rome, Oxford, Paris and Leyden. The general merits of all these copies of the Pentateuch, have been investigated by able scholars.

Long before the wish of the elder Scaliger had thus been fulfilled, in the acquisition and publication of the Samaritan Pentateuch, his son Joseph Scaliger had attempted to open a direct correspondence with that people themselves; and had written to their communities in Nábulus and Cairo. Answers were sent from both these places; but although dated in the year 998 of the Hejra, A. D. 1589, they never reached Scaliger, who died A. D. 1609. After passing through several hands, they came into the possession of J. Morin, who made a Latin translation of them, which was published after his death.

4) In the work above mentioned, published by R. Simon: Antiquitates Ecclesiae Orientalis, Lond. 1682. 8.
the Royal Library at Paris; and the text, with a more accurate version, has been published by De Sacy.¹

In A. D. 1671, Robert Huntington, who was then chaplain of the English Factory at Aleppo, and died in 1701 as bishop of Raphoe in Ireland, visited the Samaritans at Nābūlus on his way to Jerusalem. They appear to have received from him, through some misapprehension, the impression, that there were Samaritans in England; and he proposed to them to write to their brethren in that country, giving a summary of their doctrines and rites, and to transmit at the same time a copy of their law. A manuscript of the Pentateuch was accordingly put into his hands, and a letter sent after him to Jerusalem; both of which he forwarded to England. The letter was answered by Thomas Marshall, Rector of Lincoln College, Oxford; and the correspondence thus commenced, continued until A. D. 1688, chiefly through Huntington at Aleppo. This correspondence, extending to six letters from the Samaritans, so far as it has been preserved in passing piecemeal through various hands, has been first fully published by De Sacy.²

In the mean time, another correspondence had been commenced with the Samaritans of Nābūlus, by the celebrated Ludolf. Taking advantage of the return of a Jewish agent to Palestine in A. D. 1684, he sent by him a letter, written in Hebrew with Samaritan characters; and received from the Samaritans two letters in reply, in the same language and character, dated in 1685. These were soon published by Cella- rius.³ Ludolf wrote again, and received another letter

---

¹) In Eichhorn's Repertorium für bibl. and morgenl. Literat. Bd. XIII. See also De Sacy Corresp. des Samarit. p. 9, in Notices et Extr. des MSS. Tom. XII.


³) Epistolae Samaritanæ, Sidchemitarum ad J. Ludolfum, Cizae 1688. 4.
in 1691, which was not published until long afterwards.¹

For more than a century, these various letters continued to be the only source accessible to the scholars of Europe, from which a knowledge of the tenets and ceremonies of the Samaritans could be derived. In A. D. 1807, the French bishop and senator Gregoire again took up the subject; and, by his influence, instructions were sent to the French consuls in the Levant, to make inquiries respecting the Samaritans. The consul at Aleppo opened a communication with those at Nâbulus, and received from them a letter in 1808, which was forwarded to Europe, written in Arabic by the priest Selâmeh, son of Tobias, probably the same person whom we saw. This letter came into the hands of De Sacy, who answered for Gregoire; and received in 1811 a reply in Hebrew, written with Samaritan characters. Another letter arrived for De Sacy in 1820, and also one addressed to a supposed Samaritan community in Paris; for which likewise a second letter came in 1826. These five letters have been published by this learned orientalist, in the collection so often referred to.²

The published literature of the Samaritans, therefore, consists of the various copies of the Pentateuch in whole or in part; and of this series of their letters at four different periods, stretching through an interval of nearly two and a half centuries.³ In addition to this, Gesenius discovered, in a Samaritan manuscript in

³) The letters to Scaliger and Ludolf, as we have seen, are given in full only in Eichhorn's Repertorium Bd. XIII; those to England and France, only in the work of De Sacy so often cited.
England, a curious collection of hymns, chiefly of a doctrinal nature, which he has published with a commentary. They possess also manuscripts of a work professing to be the book of Joshua, often mentioned in their letters. It has never yet been printed; but a manuscript of an Arabic version, written in the Samaritan character, was procured by Joseph Scaliger for the library of the university of Leyden. The work is a sort of chronicle extending from Moses to the time of Alexander Severus; and, in the period parallel to the book of Joshua, has a strong affinity with that book. Accounts of their tenets and rites have been often drawn up from these various sources, to which I can here only refer.

From the earliest letters of the Samaritans and from the accounts of Della Valle, it appears, that, two centuries ago, they had small communities in Cairo, Gaza, Nâbulus, and Damascus. The three former are mentioned repeatedly in their letters; the latter we know only from Della Valle, who purchased at Damascus his copies of the Pentateuch. They seem to have been only a few families, in the gardens outside of the city; perhaps a temporary establishment; and we hear no more of them. Those of Nâbulus and Gaza appear to have stood in close connection; and one of the letters to England was written from the latter place. In their first answer to the inquiries of

---

Gregoire (A. D. 1808), they say that for more than a century there had been no Samaritans in Egypt; and that they then existed only at Nàbulus and Yàfa. There may have been an agent of the community, or perhaps a family or two then at Yàfa; but at the time of our visit, neither they nor any one else spoke of any Samaritans except at Nàbulus; our Samaritan guide certainly knew of no other. It appears to be the last isolated remnant of a remarkable people, clinging now for more than two thousand years around this central spot of their religion and history, and lingering slowly to decay; after having survived the many revolutions and convulsions, which in that long interval have swept over this unhappy land; a reed continually shaken with the wind, but bowing before the storm.

The modern history of Nàbulus and the surrounding region, is one of wars and rebellion. These districts were formerly regarded as among the most dangerous in Palestine; and for this reason, during the whole of the eighteenth century, the great body of travellers avoided this route, and passed between Jerusalem and Nazareth by way of Yàfa and 'Akka. The country around Nàbulus belonged first to the Pashalik of Damascus, and then nominally to that of 'Akka; but

1) De Sacy ibid. p. 69.
2) See above p. 101. Stephen Schulz speaks of having found Samaritans at Antioch; but on looking further, it appears, that he merely fell in with two persons, whom he chooses to call Samaritans on account of their behaviour; because, he says, they professed to be Muhammedans, Christians, or Jews, as might best serve their turn, although dressed as Muhammedans! There is not the slightest evidence, that the good credulous man heard the name of Samaritans applied to them by any one but himself, or that there was any sort of ground for such an appellation; and the whole matter seems a mere conceit of his own imagination. He did not visit Nàbulus, and never came in contact with the Samaritans. Leitungen des Höchsten Th. IV. pp. 369-371. Paulus' Sammlung, Th. VI. pp. 222-224.—Since writing the above, I find a remark of Niebuhr upon this very passage of Schulz; he supposes the persons in question may have been of the Nusairiyeh or some Muhammedan sect; Reisebesch. II. p. 439. The description of Schulz is indeed very similar, to that which Maundrell gives of the Nusairiyeh; see Maundrell, March 4th.
the inhabitants were governed by their own chiefs, who were invested by the Pasha. They were known as a restless people, continually in dispute with each other; frequently in insurrection against the government; and ever ready to plunder the traveller, who might venture among them without proper protection. Even the notorious Jezzâr of 'Akka never succeeded in completely subduing them; and Junot with a body of fifteen hundred French soldiers was defeated by them. Such is the account of Burckhardt;\(^1\) and when too Dr. Clarke travelled from Nazareth to Jerusalem in 1801, he had a military escort, and found the country full of rebels.\(^2\) Indeed, just before the Egyptian conquest, the fortress of Sânûr, often the strong-hold of rebels, had been destroyed by Abdallah, Pasha of 'Akka, after a siege of several months.

Times have changed under the Egyptian government; which has taken the administration into its own hands, and crushed the power of the popular chiefs. This district is now quiet and safe, like the rest of the land. Yet this state of things was not brought about without a struggle. In A. D. 1834, on occasion of a levy, the people of the district of Nâbulus, like those of Jerusalem and Hebron, rose in rebellion against the Egyptians. The insurrection was so important, that Ibrahim Pasha himself took command of the troops sent to quell it; and encountering a body of the insurgent peasants at Zeita, a village in the northwest part of the province of Nâbulus, put them to flight, after killing ninety men. Another large body had posted themselves at Deir, a village on a steep hill not far from Zeita; they were in like manner defeated by storming the hill; and fled, leaving three hundred slain. Ibrahim now repaired with his troops to Nâbulus, and

---

the whole district submitted without further resistance. Yet the war continued for a still longer time in the region of Hebron.  

**Friday, June 15th.** We rose early, awakened by the songs of nightingales and other birds, of which the gardens around us were full. We had engaged a guide as far as to Nazareth, a Christian formerly from Beirút, who had often travelled through the country, and professed to know all about it. Our plan for to-day was to visit Sebūstieh, and then reach Jenīn.  

It was 7 o'clock before we set off, proceeding down the valley at first W. N. W. and then generally N. W. on the way to Sebūstieh. The direct road for Jenīn ascends the northern hill at once from Nābulus, and keeping along on high ground, leaves Sebūstieh at some distance on the left. After fifteen minutes there was on our road a fine large fountain by the path; and near by we met a string of camels loaded with salt from el-'Arish, where it is gathered on the flats along the sea. The whole valley of Nābulus is full of fountains, irrigating it most abundantly; and for that very reason not flowing off in any large stream. The valley is rich, fertile, and beautifully green, as might be expected from this bountiful supply of water. The sides of the valley too, the continuation of Gerizim and Ebal, are studded with villages, some of them large; and these again are surrounded with extensive tilled fields and olive-groves; so that the whole valley presents a more beautiful and inviting landscape of green hills and dales, than perhaps any other part of Palestine. It is the deep verdure arising from the

---

1) See, for an account of these events, Mengin Histoire de l'E- gypte, etc. de l'an 1823 à l'an 1839. pp. 73-77.
abundance of water, which gives it this peculiar charm; in the midst of a land where no rain falls in summer, and where of course the face of nature, in the season of heat and drought, assumes a brown and dreary aspect.

As we descended along the valley, we were opposite to Râfîdîâ at 7° 20', a large village on the side of the southern mountain, inhabited entirely by Christians; and said to contain one hundred and fifteen taxable men, or nearly five hundred inhabitants. At the same time, looking down the valley, we could see Beit Lîd at a distance upon the mountains, beyond where the valley turns more northwards, bearing N. 65° W. At a quarter before eight, the village Zawâtâ was on the hill-side at our right; while the top of the mountain on the left was crowned by a ruined castle, called Juneid. Ten minutes further on, Beit Úzin was on the same side; and at 8 o'clock Beit Îba, also on the left hand slope. For some time a fine little brook had been conducted along our path, somewhat above the bottom of the valley; and at this point (8 o'clock) it was turned into a mill-race or aqueduct with twelve unequal pointed arches, leading off for some distance across the valley to an ordinary Arab mill. Here our road left the valley, and turned up the hill N. by W. Ten minutes brought us to the top of the first ascent, where two other villages came in sight, Keisîn and Tûl Keram; both at some distance on the opposite mountains.

Our way continued gradually ascending, and crossed a higher tract of uneven ground, which de-

---

1) This would be hardly worth mentioning, but for the pompous remark of Richardson: "A little above (!) the town we saw an ancient bridge with twelve arches, which were still capable of main-

Vol. III. 18
clined towards the West; where the valley of Nabulus bends to the N. N. W. and passes off on the left of Sebuatieh. Several other villages were now within view on the hills west of the valley; while below us, about half an hour distant, on this side of the Wady, lay the village Deir Sheraf. A fountain was on our way at 8½ o'clock; and ten minutes beyond, we reached a higher point, where we looked down upon Sebuatieh and its broad noble basin, into which the valley, coming from Nabulus, may be said to spread out. We could perceive the bed of the Wady as it passes along N. N. W. in the western part of the basin; until beyond the village of Kefr el-Lebad in the N. W. by W. it again bends off more westwards, and descends towards the Mediterranean. That village seemed to be about an hour and a half distant.

We now had a long and gradual descent, with the village en-Nakūrah on our right, into the southern valley out of which the hill of Sebuatieh rises; and ascending again from the valley along the eastern side of the hill, we reached that place at ten minutes past nine o'clock. The fine round swelling hill, or almost mountain, of Samaria, stands alone in the midst of this great basin of some two hours in diameter, surrounded by higher mountains on every side. It is nearer the eastern side of the basin; and is indeed connected with the eastern mountains, somewhat after the manner of a promontory, by a much lower ridge, having a Wady both on the South and on the North. On the West is the broad valley, running northwards as it comes down from Nabulus, and passing off on the N. N. W. to the sea. The mountains and the vallies around are to a

1) We took here at 8½ o'clock, the following bearings: Beit Ûzin S. 26° E. Juneid S. 22° E. Beit Íba S. 18° E. Sūra S. 5° W. Keisin S. 25° W. Deir Sheraf S. 45° W. Beit Lid S. 75° W. Kefr el-Lebad N. 50° W. Rāmin N. 55° W. Sebuatieh N. 5° W.
great extent arable, and enlivened by many villages and the hand of cultivation. From all these circumstances, the situation of the ancient Samaria is one of great beauty. The hill itself is cultivated to the top; and, at about midway of the ascent, is surrounded by a narrow terrace of level land, like a belt, below which the roots of the hill spread off more gradually into the vallies. Higher up too are the marks of slighter terraces, once occupied perhaps by the streets of the ancient city.

The road by which we had come, crosses the low ridge on the East at the foot of the hill, and passes on without ascending to the village. The latter lies on the level belt just described, on the east side, seventy feet or more above the road. We ascended to it by a very steep and winding path, among ancient foundations, arches, walls, and the like. The village is modern; the houses are tolerably built of stones from the ancient remains. The inhabitants have the reputation of being restless and turbulent; and our friends who had passed this way a few weeks before, with ladies in their company, had met with incivility, and found difficulty in examining the church. We therefore, on entering the village, took care to show off our old guns and pistols to the best advantage, in order to inspire the people with due respect for our strength; and either from this circumstance, or more probably because our party contained only men, we encountered here only the same ready civility, which we had ever met with elsewhere.

The first object which presents itself, and at the same time the most conspicuous ruin of the place, is the church dedicated to St. John the Baptist, erected over the spot where a tradition of long standing has

1) Cotovicus complains, that he and his party met here the same day; Itin. p. 345.
fixed the place of his burial, if not of his martyrdom. The eastern end overhangs the brow of the steep descent below the village. It is quite entire; and arrests the attention of the traveller long before he reaches Sebustieh. The church is approached from the West, where is a narrow sunken court. The walls remain entire to a considerable height, enclosing a large space; in which are now a mosque and the small building over the tomb. The dimensions of the church are, by measurement, one hundred and fifty-three feet long inside, besides a porch of ten feet, and seventy-five feet broad.

The alcove for the altar, occupying the greater part of the eastern end, which thus assumes a rounded form, is rather an imposing piece of mixed architecture. The Greek style predominates in it; the arches of the windows are round, and the whole alcove is highly ornamented, especially on the outside. But the upper arches on the inside of the alcove are pointed; as are also the great arches in the body of the church. These latter rest on columns belonging to no order of architecture; the capitals are indeed Corinthian in shape and size, but are decorated with ornaments resembling the trunk of the palm-tree. The windows are high up and narrow; and the whole church has at the same time an air of military defence. On the outside of the southern wall are slender buttresses; I should have presumed the same of the northern wall, but some traveller describes this as plain. In one place inside, two or three large marble tablets are built into a modern wall, on which are sculptured in relief many crosses of the order of the knights of St. John; of these the Muhammedans have broken off the upright part, so that the tablets now exhibit only horizontal bars.

The architecture necessarily limits the antiquity
of this edifice to the period of the crusades; though it is not improbable that a portion of the eastern end may be of an earlier date. Common tradition, as in so many other cases, falsely ascribes this church to Helena.\(^1\) The presence of so many crosses of the knights of St. John, and the circumstance that the spot was regarded as the sepulchre of their patron-saint, go to render it probable, that the church may have been erected by that order, in connection perhaps with the Latin bishopric; but I have been able to find no historical testimony to that effect.

Under a Wely in the enclosure of the church, is the reputed sepulchre of St. John the Baptist, the tomb of Neby Yehya, as the Arabs call it; a little chamber excavated deep in the rock, to which the descent is by twenty-one steps. In progress of time tradition has confounded the sepulchre of the saint, with his prison and place of execution; and this vault is now, and has been for centuries, shown also as the latter. Yet Josephus relates expressly, that John was beheaded in the castle of Machaerus on the East of the Dead Sea; and Eusebius copies this testimony, thereby showing that no other credible tradition was extant in his day.\(^2\)--It is hardly probable that the disciples of John, who "came and took up the body, and buried it,"\(^3\) first transported it all the way to Samaria; nor does Eusebius, in describing Samaria, make any mention of this sepulchre in his day.\(^4\) The tradition seems however to have sprung up not long after, and to have become already quite current in the days of Jerome; who several times speaks of Samaria as distinguished particularly for containing the sepulchre of John the Baptist, as well as those of the prophets

\(^1\) See Vol. II. pp. 16, 17.  
\(^2\) Joseph. Antiq. XVIII. 5. 2.  
\(^3\) Matt. xiv. 12.  
\(^4\) Euseb. Onomast. art. Semeron, Ἰωακίων.
Elisha and Obadiah.¹ In the same century, according to later writers, the heathen, during the reign of Julian the Apostate, about A. D. 361, had broken open the sepulchre, burnt the bones, and scattered the ashes to the winds.² Some such event may probably have had something to do with the greater currency of the tradition, if not with its origin. Early in the eighth century, we begin to find Sebaste marked also as the place of the Baptist's imprisonment and death,³ and this legend having become more definite and full during the time of the crusades, has maintained itself more or less even in the mouths of the Muhammedans, until the present day. The church is first mentioned by Phocas, about A. D. 1185; though probably a former one had existed here at a much earlier date.⁴

The village itself presents no other ruin of importance, unless it be a square tower adjacent to the church on the South, the bottom of which is surmounted by a mass of sloping work. Many fragments of ancient columns and sculpture, are also built into the modern dwellings. We now ascended the hill towards the West, and came soon to the threshing-floors of the vil-

---

¹) Thus in the Onomast. in translating the article of Eusebius, he adds: "Ubi S. Joannis reliquiae conditae sunt?" Onomast. art. Semeron. So Comm. in Obad. i. 1, "Sepulcrum ejus (Obadiae) usque hodie cum mausoleo Elisaei Prophetae et Baptistae Johannis in Sebaste veneratio habetur, quae olim Samaria dicebatur." Various other passages are cited in full by Reland, Palaest. pp. 980, 981.


⁴) Phocas describes the vault as the prison of John, where he was beheaded; and first mentions the church; De Locis Sanct. § 12. Brocardus speaks only of the church as erected in honour of the Baptist; c. VII. p. 177. Sir John Maundeville also mentions only the tomb and church; p. 107. Lond. 1539. But the full legend of imprisonment, death, and burial, is found again in William of Baldensel. A. D. 1336, p. 353; and also in Cotovicus (p. 345), Della Valle, and other travellers. Quaresmius rejects the story of imprisonment and death at Samaria, but not the burial; II. p. 811, seq.
lage. They were still in full operation; although the harvest seemed to be chiefly gathered in. Here we first fell in with the sled or sledge, as used for threshing. It consists simply of two planks, fastened together side by side, and bent upwards in front; precisely like the common stone-sledge of New-England, though less heavy. Many holes are bored in the bottom underneath, and into these are fixed sharp fragments of hard stone. The machine is dragged by the oxen as they are driven round upon the grain; sometimes a man or boy sits upon it; but we did not see it otherwise loaded. The effect of it is, to cut up the straw quite fine. We afterwards saw this instrument frequently in the North of Palestine.

The whole hill of Sebústieh consists of fertile soil; it is now cultivated to the top, and has upon it many olive and fig-trees. The ground has been ploughed for centuries; and hence it is now in vain to look here for the foundations and stones of the ancient city. They have been either employed in the constructions of the later village; or removed from the soil in order to admit the plough; or have been covered over by the long course of tillage.¹ Yet on approaching the summit, we came suddenly upon an area once surrounded by limestone columns, of which fifteen are still standing and two prostrate. They measured seven feet nine inches in circumference. How many more have been broken up and carried away, no one can tell. We could not distinguish the order of their architecture; nor is there any trace of foundations round about, which might afford a clue to the nature of the edifice. Phocas and Brocardus describe the top of the hill, as occupied in their day by a Greek

¹) Cotovicus in the sixteenth, and von Troilo in the next century, speak of the ground as strowed with masses of ruins, which is not now the case. Cotov. p. 345. Von Troilo p. 409. Dresd. 1676.
church and monastery; and these columns may possibly have been connected with the former. Yet they certainly have much more the appearance of having once belonged to a heathen temple.

The view from the summit of the hill presents a splendid panorama of the fertile basin and the mountains around, teeming with large villages; and includes also a long extent of the Mediterranean, not less than twenty-five degrees, between W. by N. and N. W. Nabulus is not here visible; but so near as we could judge of its direction, it must bear about S. 30° E. Many other places were pointed out to us by an inhabitant of the village.

Descending the hill on the W. S. W. we came to the very remarkable colonnade, which once ran from this point along the belt of level ground on the S. side of the hill, apparently quite around to the site of the present village. It begins at a mass of ruins on this quarter of the hill, which may have been a temple, or more probably an arch of triumph or something of the like kind, looking out W. N. W. over the green valley and towards the sea; forming apparently the entrance

2) Schubert, as we have seen, p. 96 above, makes the elevation of Nabulus 1751 French feet; that of Sebustieh he gives at 926 feet above the sea; Reise Bd. III. p. 160. I think this latter number must be wrong; for Nabulus lies in the valley, and Sebustieh lies much higher than the same valley some two hours further northwest. So that even admitting that the valley falls in this distance 800 feet (which is hardly possible), yet still Sebustieh would not be more than three or four hundred feet lower than Nabulus. The actual difference is probably not so great.
of the city on this side. From here, the colonnade runs E. S. E. for about a thousand feet, and then curves to the left, following the base of the hill. In the western part, about sixty limestone columns are still erect, most of them on ground recently ploughed; and further east are some twenty more standing irregularly, at various intervals. Many more than these lie prostrate; and we could trace whole columns or fragments nearly or quite to the village. The columns which we measured, were sixteen feet high, two feet in diameter at the base, and one foot eight inches at the top. The capitals are gone; we could nowhere find a trace of them remaining. The width of the colonnade was fifty feet. We measured from the western end for more than 1900 feet, and were afterwards satisfied that it extended for a thousand feet or more further; making its whole length not much less than three thousand feet.

This colonnade is doubtless to be referred to the time of Herod the Great; who, as we shall see, rebuilt and adorned Samaria with splendid structures. But the purpose of the work, and the edifice it was intended to decorate, are alike unknown; and these columns now stand solitary and mournful in the midst of ploughed fields, the skeletons as it were of departed glory.

I find no mention of this colonnade by travellers before the present century, except in very general terms. There were said to be likewise columns on the north side of the hill; which, however, time did not permit us to seek out.

Sebústieh is the Arabic form of Sebaste, another
foreign Greek appellation, which since the days of Herod has continued to usurp the place of the earlier name Samaria. This ancient city, the later capital of the kingdom of the ten tribes, was built by Omri king of Israel, about 925 B.C. after he had purchased the hill from Shemer its owner, from whom the city took its name. The site of this capital was therefore a chosen one; and it would be difficult to find, in all Palestine, a situation of equal strength, fertility, and beauty combined. In all these particulars, it has very greatly the advantage over Jerusalem. It continued to be the capital of Israel for two centuries, and until the carrying away of the ten tribes by Shalmaneser, under king Hoshea, about 720 B.C. During all this time it was the seat of idolatry; and is often denounced by the prophets, sometimes in connection with Jerusalem. Here too was the scene of many of the acts of the prophets Elijah and Elisha, connected with the various famines in the land, the unexpected plenty in Samaria, and the various deliverances of the city from the Syrians.

After the carrying away of the ten tribes, Samaria appears to have continued, for a time at least, as the chief city of the foreigners brought into their place; though Sichem (Nābulus), as we have seen, soon became the capital of the Samaritans as a religious sect. It is sometimes difficult to distinguish, whether under the name Samaria, the city or the region is meant. John Hyrcanus took the city after

2) 2 Kings xvii. 3, 5, seq.
4) 1 Kings xvii. 1. xviii. 1, 2, seq. c. xx. 2 K. vi. 24. c. vii.
a year's siege, and razed it to the ground. Yet it must soon have revived; for we find Samaria not long after mentioned still as in the possession of the Jews; Pompey restored it to its own inhabitants; and it was afterwards built up again by Gabinius.—

Augustus, after the death of Antony and Cleopatra, bestowed Samaria on Herod the Great; who ultimately rebuilt the city with great magnificence and strength, and gave it the name Sebaste in honour of Augustus.

Here he placed a colony of six thousand persons, composed partly of veteran soldiers, and partly of people from the country round about; enlarged the circumference of the city; and erected around it a strong wall, twenty stadia in circuit. In the midst of the city, he left a sacred place of a furlong and a half, splendidly decorated; and here he erected a temple in honour of Augustus, which was celebrated for its magnitude and beauty. The whole city was greatly ornamented; and became a strong fortress. Such was apparently the Samaria of the New Testament, where Philip preached the Gospel, and a church was gathered by the apostles.—That the colonnade now seen along the southern side of the hill, was connected with this temple, although not in itself improbable, is yet more perhaps than we are warranted certainly to affirm.

In the next following centuries we know nothing of Sebaste, except from its coins; of which there are several, extending from Nero to Geta the brother of Caracalla. Septimius Severus appears also to have established there a Roman colony, in the beginning of

2) Jos. Ant. XIII. 15. 4. XIV. 4. 4. ib. 5. 3.
4) Comp. Antiq. XV. 7. 7. ib. 8. 5.—
5) The name Sebaste is the Greek translation of the Latin epithet or name Augusta.
the third century. Eusebius scarcely mentions the city as extant; but Jerome speaks frequently of it, as do other writers of the same and a later age. Samaria early became an episcopal see. The bishop Marius or Marinus was present at the council of Nicea in A. D. 325; and the names of six others are preserved, the last of whom, Pelagius, attended the synod at Jerusalem in A. D. 536. The name of this see occurs in the earlier Greek Notitiae, and also in the later Latin ones.

The city fell, with Nabulus, into the power of the Mohammedans during the siege of Jerusalem; but we hear nothing more of it, until the time of the crusades, except the slight mention by St. Wilibald, in the ninth century. At what time the splendid city of Herod was laid in ruins, we are nowhere informed; but all the notices of the fourth century and later, would rather lead us to infer, that the destruction had already taken place before that early period.

The crusaders afford us little information as to the Sebaste of their day. They established here a Latin bishopric, of which Rayner is first mentioned as the occupant, about A. D. 1155; and the title was continued in the Romish church until the fourteenth century. Saladin marched through it in A. D. 1184, on his retreat from Kerak. Benjamin of Tudela describes it as a strong place, situated on a hill, watered with rivulets, and abounding in gardens, orchards,


3) Labbé Concil. II. c. 51. V. c.


vineyards, and olive-trees. Phocas and Brocardus speak only of the church and tomb of John the Baptist, and of the Greek church and monastery near the summit of the hill. Similar slight notices are found in the travellers of the fourteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries; in the eighteenth it appears not to have been noticed at all; while in the present century it has again been often visited and described. There are in Sebustieh a few Greek Christians; and a titular Greek bishop of Sebaste resides in the convent at Jerusalem.

From Sebustieh two roads lead into the direct route from Nabulus to Jenin. The easiest meets it at Beit Imrin, a village on that route, distant from Sebustieh an hour and a quarter, N. 60° E. By this we despatched our servants and baggage, while we were occupied in looking at the ruins. The other road leads over the high ridge, which shuts in the basin on the North. This we took. Leaving Sebustieh at 10h 40', we descended into the northern valley; and then ascending the range of hills beyond, we came at 11h 20' to Burka, a large village situated upon a sort of terrace on the side of the northern ridge, overlooking the whole basin of Sebustieh. Like all the villages of these parts, it is surrounded by extensive olive groves.

1) Benj. de Tud. par Baratier, p. 77
4) It is absolutely unpardonable in Dr. Clarke, that he should attempt to impose upon himself or others, or even to suggest the idea, that the fortress of Sàñur (his Santorri) might have been the site of the ancient Samaria and Sebaste, merely because he did not happen to see Sebustieh. See above, Vol. II. p. 105, Note 1.
5) See Vol. II. p. 90.
6) From Burka the bearing of Sebustieh is S. 6° W.
At 11½ o'clock we reached the top of the ridge beyond, by a steeper ascent, and had a noble prospect of the fine basin behind us; of the Mediterranean upon our left; and also a view before us of another of those beautiful plains, which characterize this region in distinction from that of Jerusalem. It was a fine broad valley running from E. to W. divided into two parts at some distance on our right, by irregular rocky hills projecting into it from the North. The eastern portion appeared here green and beautiful, extending far eastward like an oval plain; on its N. W. side lies Sânûr, which was not here visible. The western part was narrower, less regular, and less rich, running off westwards towards the Mediterranean, and probably uniting in that direction with the valley of Nâbulus and Sebûstieh. Many villages lay before us in various directions, scattered upon the lower hills beyond the valley; but in consequence of the ignorance of our guide, we failed to obtain the names of many of them. He indeed was always ready with a name; but we discovered by cross-examination, that he did not always give the same, and therefore recorded only such as were confirmed by other testimony.

We now descended obliquely along the northern side of the ridge on a general course E. N. E. We reached at 12h 20' a small village called Fendekûmiah,²

1) The places which we ascertained, bore as follows: Sebûstieh S. 15° W. Sûrra S. 3° W. 'Ajîeh N. 5° E. Fahmeh N. 5° W. er-Râmeh N. 6° W.—Among the villages which we thus lost, was probably Sîleh, or Sîlet ed-Dahr, "Sîleh of the summit," as it is called in distinction from the Sîleh west of Jenîn, near the plain of Esdraelon. Maundrell in passing by a direct route from al-Lêjjûn to Sebûstieh, had the two villages 'Arrâbîeh and Râmeh at his left on the hills, and came thence in an hour to a well called Sîleh, after the nearest village; from this point he was an hour to Sebûstieh; March 24th. Morison describes the well as on a hill, and the village as lower down upon the slope; p. 229. This Sîleh is marked in our lists in connection with 'Ajîeh, 'Arrâbîeh, and Fahmeh; and from the description of these travellers, would seem to be perhaps on the same slope as Fendekûmiah, but further west.

2) This name is doubtless the
lying up some distance on the hill-side, with several fountains near it. We continued on the same course, still along the slope, with the fine valley below us on the left; and at 12½ o'clock came to Jeba', a large village, or rather town, on the slope of the range of hills, which at this point are much lower than where we had crossed further west. In the village is a tower; and there is quite an appearance of antiquity. The name, too, marks it decidedly as another ancient Geba or Gibeah; but I am not aware of any notice of a place of that name in this quarter, unless it be the Gabe mentioned by Eusebius and Jerome, sixteen Roman miles from Caesarea. Here we fell into the direct Nābulus road; and descending to a fine fountain at the foot of the hill, found our servants and baggage waiting our arrival. We halted under the shade of the olive-trees to dine.

Setting off again at half past 2 o'clock, we continued on the same course for twenty minutes; when we passed the narrowest part of the valley, a stony dell, and emerging upon the open plain beyond, turned N. E. Here Sānūr came in sight; a ruin on an almost isolated rocky hill before us. Fifteen minutes further brought us to the apparent water-summit in the plain; beyond which the waters no longer flow westwards. The valley opens out gradually into an extensive plain on the East of Sānūr. At 3h 10', a spot was pointed out on our left, where a weekly fair is held, which is frequented by the neighbouring peasants. At the same time the villages of Meithelōn and Misilya were in sight upon our right; the former bearing E.¬S. distant about half an hour, and the latter E. by N. perhaps an hour distant. We passed along the base of ancient Pentacoma, Περρασκολα; but I find no ancient place of this name mentioned, except in Palaes- tina Tertia, east of the Dead Sea. Rel. Pal. pp.215,218,223,227,925. 1) Onomast. art. Gabathon.
the hill on which Sânûr stands at 3° 20', having the village and ruin over us upon the left.

This is a village and former fortress, situated on a round rocky hill of considerable elevation, almost insulated in the plain, being connected with the low mountains in the N. W. only by a lower rocky ridge. The village was once considerable. The fortress was formerly very strong; and so far as the situation is concerned, might easily have been made impregnable. It belonged to one of the independent Sheikhs of the country; who, although nominally subject to the Turkish Pasha, was not always ready to yield him obedience. The notorious Jezzar with five thousand men once besieged the Sheikh for two months in his stronghold, without success. More than thirty years later, the chieftain having placed himself in open rebellion against the late Abdallah Pasha of 'Akka, that officer laid siege to the fortress in 1830, the year before 'Akka itself was invested by the Egyptian army. With the aid of troops from the Emir Beshir of Mount Lebanon, he finally succeeded in taking the place, after a siege of three or four months; razed the fortress; and cut down all the olive-trees. It is now a shapeless heap of ruins; among which a few families still find a home, living chiefly in caves. The castle is described as having borne the character of the middle ages; but I find no allusion to it in any writer, Frank or Arabian, until near the present century; and it is therefore probably not of very ancient date.

1) Browne's Travels p. 565. Clarke's Travels in the Holy Land. 4to. p. 504.—This was before A. D. 1799.

2) First apparently by Browne, who however does not give the name; p. 565. It was visited by Dr. Clarke in 1801, and later by Turner, Buckingham, and others. It is the Santorri of Dr. Clarke, which he tries to pass off as Sama-ria; p. 503. 4to.—Raumer suggests, that this may be the Bethulia of the book of Judith, which lay apparently near the plain of Esdraelon, on the South, not far from Dothaim, and guarded one of the passes; Judith vii. 1, 3. iv. 5. Reland Palaeast. p. 658. Raumer Pal. p. 149. But this fortress of Sânûr has no claim.
The plain on the East of Sanur is a beautiful tract, oval or nearly round in form, three or four miles in diameter, and surrounded by picturesque hills not very elevated. It is perfectly level, with a soil of rich dark loam exceedingly fertile. Its waters would seem naturally to flow off somewhere on the S. E. quarter; but not being able to distinguish any outlet among the hills, we inquired, and were told that none exists. The plain, it was said, drinks up its own waters; and in winter they collect upon it and form a lake, which renders our present road impassable. Hence it is planted chiefly with millet, a summer crop; although in the N. W. part, where the surface is higher, we found the peasants engaged in harvesting wheat. From its mud in winter, the plain is called Merj el-Ghürük, 'Meadow of sinking or drowning,' equivalent to 'Drowned meadow.' Around its southern and eastern borders are several villages.

We issued from the large plain at 4 o'clock, opposite to Jerba on our left, by a narrow plain or Wady coming from the N. E. After fifteen minutes this valley turns E, where it runs up for some distance. On its southern side was the small village Kufeir, about twenty minutes distant. We kept on up the slight rocky ascent on the North; and reaching its top at 4h 25', were suddenly gratified with a wide and glorious view, extending across the lower hills to the great plain of Esdraelon and the mountains of Nazareth to antiquity; and lies besides three hours distant from the plain of Esdraelon, guarding no pass whatever.

1) Monro, in passing this way on the 2nd of May, saw here a lake, which he says "had been formed within a short time from some unknown cause!" His muleteers had probably never before seen it. 1. p. 276.—Schubert travelled from Sebüstieh to Jenin by a more western route, leading by the village of 'Arrâbeh; Reise III. p. 161. 2) These at 3° 55' bore as follows; the little village of Jerba lying at the same time N about ten minutes distant at the foot of the hills; viz. Sânûr S. 25° W. Meithelom S. 20° E. Judeideh S. 23° E. Sirîs S. 35° E. Misilya S. 72° E.
The impression at first almost overpowered me. Just below us, on the left, was a lovely little basin or plain, a recess shut in among the mountains, and separated on the North from the great plain only by a slight ridge. I looked eagerly for the round summit of Tabor, but it was not visible; the mountain of Dūhy, the Little Hermon, rose in desert nakedness between, and shut out Tabor wholly from the view. Further west, the mountains rose boldly along the north side of the great plain; and the precipice S. by E. of Nazareth, to which an ecclesiastical tradition gives the name of the “Mountain of the Precipitation,” was conspicuous, bearing N. 7° E.

We now had a considerable descent on the same course, about N. E. and came at 4½ o’clock to Kūbātiyeh, a large village in the midst of very extensive and beautiful olive-groves. It lies on the East of the little plain above described, and somewhat higher; from the plain a valley extends up by the village on the north side, and opens into a still smaller plain in that direction, which it serves to drain. Our course now led us across this latter plain along its left side; it is skirted by low hills, and was covered with fields of wheat; but seemed not very fertile. Crossing a low rise of ground at 5½ o’clock, we left the plain, and descended into a narrow stony naked dell, not very deep, but yet sufficiently so to cut off all further observation. It was now dry; but water apparently often runs through it. We followed down this dell about N. N. E. till it brought us at 6½ o’clock to Jenin.

This place is situated in the mouth of the same

---

1) Saltus vel Praecipitium Domini; Brocardus c. VI. p. 175. Quaresmius II. p. 842. Cotovic. p. 349. The tradition from which this name springs, is late and legendary; as we shall see further on.

2) Monro describes a spring as gushing out in this valley and forming a considerable brook. This was early in May. Summer Ramble I. p. 277.
Wady, as it enters the great plain of Esdraelon, having gentle hills on either side. The town lies in the midst of gardens of fruit-trees, which are surrounded by hedges of the prickly pear; here too are seen a few scattered palm-trees. The houses are of stone, tolerably well built; the place may contain perhaps two thousand inhabitants; among whom are only three or four families of Greek Christians. The most remarkable thing here is the fine flowing public fountain, rising in the hills back of the town, and brought down so as to issue in a noble stream in the midst of the place. The fountain is built up with plain but good mason-work. It has a reservoir of stone, in which the people may dip their jars; and also a long stone-trough for the herds and flocks. The water flows off northwestwards towards the Mediterranean.

This fountain had not been long built; and is a good specimen of the public spirit of Husein 'Abd el-Kâdy, late Mudîr of 'Akka, whose authority extended over all the southern provinces of Syria. Husein was the head of a powerful family; was very rich; and employed some two or three hundred yoke of oxen in cultivating the plain of Esdraelon. He was now dead, and one of his brothers had succeeded to the same office. One of his sons was at this time governor of Nâbulus. Another was also governor of Jenîn, which is the chief place of the district embracing the great plain, and is subordinate to Nâbulus, in the same manner as Hebron is to Jerusalem. He too cultivates large tracts of land upon the plain in the vicinity of Jenîn. Jenîn has ever been held, and with good reason, to be the Gînea of Josephus, which lay on the bor-

1) Scholz says from 1500 to 2000 inhabitants; p. 266. I suppose the place to be at least one quarter as large as Nâbulus, and probably more.

2) The elevation of Jenîn, and of course of the plain just adjacent, is given by Schubert at 515 Paris feet. Reise III. p. 162.
FROM NABULUS TO NAZARETH. [Sec. XIV.

ders of the great plain towards Samaria; indeed the province of Samaria extended from it southwards as far as to Acrabanene. 1 No further notice of the place appears, until the time of the crusades, when it is several times mentioned by Arabian writers in connection with the march of Saladin. 2 Brocardus speaks of it as Ginum; 3 and as it lies upon the great road between Jerusalem and 'Akka or Nazareth, it has since been visited and described by many travellers.

The plain of Esdraelon is skirted on its southern side by low hills, running from Jenîn in a N. W. direction, until they unite with an extension of the ridge of Carmel. Further south, these hills become higher and form the mountains of Samaria. It is this extension of Carmel towards the S. E. consisting of a low ridge or range of hills, which separates the great southern plain along the coast, from that of Esdraelon. From the knoll on the West of Jenîn, we could look out upon this part of the plain and the adjacent southern hills, which are very much lower and less bold than those on the northern side around Nazareth. Looking towards Carmel, on the S. E. side of a low Tell or mound, a little back from the plain, we could distinguish the place called Ta'annuk, about two and a half hours distant; it was said to have ruins, which led the people to suppose it was once a large city, though it now contains but a few families. Further to the right, the direction of el-Lejjûn, the ancient Legio, was shown; but we could not here make it out distinctly; we saw it frequently afterwards. Ta'an-nuk is undoubtedly the ancient Taanach, first a city

B. J. III. 3. 4. Comp. B. J. II. 12. 3.
where it is Tînvû. Reland Pal. p. 812.—Is there perhaps a connection between this name and that of the Hebrew En-Gannim, a Levitical city in Issachar, in or near the great plain? Josh. xix. 21. xxi. 29.
Abulî. post Vit. Salad.
3) c. VII. p. 177.
of the Canaanites; then allotted to Manasseh and assigned to the Levites; and afterwards celebrated in the triumphal song of Deborah and Barak. Eusebius and Jerome describe it as three or four Roman miles from Legio; which accords with the present site. The name is found upon Jacotin's map; but I am not aware that the place has been noticed by any traveller before Schubert.

Eastward of Jenin, an arm or offset of the great plain runs up S. E. between the hills of Samaria on the South, here higher than those further West, and a range of naked rocky heights on the North, which extend for some distance from S. E. to N. W. into the plain. This branch of the plain is about three quarters of an hour broad, and rises with a perceptible ascent towards the S. E. for an hour and a half or two hours beyond Jenin. On its sides round about, are the villages Deir Abu Dha'if, Beit Kad, Füků'a, Deir Ghuzal, and 'Araneh. On one of the highest points of the rocky heights north of this arm, lies the village of Wezar, apparently a ruin, and seen in all directions. From Jenin a direct road to Beisan leads obliquely up this plain, and across this northern range of mountains; on this road, and upon these mountains, lies an inhabited village called Jelbôn, in which we may recognise the ancient Gilboa. This circumstance serves to identify these as the mountains of Gilboa, where Saul and Jonathan were slain; and on which, according to Eusebius and Jerome, a large village of the same name ex-

1) Josh. xii. 21. xvii. 11. xxi. 25. Judg. i. 27. v. 19. It is further mentioned in Scripture only in Kings iv. 12.
2) Onomast. arts. Thaanaach and Thanaach, one four, the other three miles from Legio.
3) Reise III. p. 164.
4) Here again the final 'Ain of the Hebrew has fallen away as in el-Jib; a very unusual circumstance. See Vol. I. p. 376, Note 2. Vol. II. p. 137. Our information respecting this village, was obtained afterwards at Nazareth, from an intelligent Christian, who had himself travelled the road in question.
ished in their day. The inhabitants of Jenin now call this range Jebel Fūkū'a, from the adjacent village; but it is hardly probable that others give it this appellation. It constitutes a mountainous tract with several ridges, in all about an hour in breadth.  

Besides the villages we had to day seen on the right of our road after leaving Jeba', there is also marked in our lists a place called Tūbās, which probably corresponds to the Thebez of Scripture, where Abimelech met his death. That place was in the region of Shechem (Nābulus); and Eusebius and Jerome describe it as thirteen Roman miles distant from the latter, towards Scythopolis, now Beisan. Berggren in passing from Nazareth to Nābulus took a route lying eastward of Jenin, and spent the night at Tūbās; he gives its position at nine hours from Nazareth and four from Nābulus. Between Tūbās and the latter town, the same traveller passed, among others, the Wadys el-Mālıh and Fārī'a.

In the district west of our road also, our lists give the name of the village Kefr Kūd; probably the Caparcotia of Ptolemy and the Peutinger Tables, on a road between Caesarea and Scythopolis, marked at twenty-eight Roman miles from the former and twenty from the latter. Of this ancient place nothing

---

1) Onomast. "Gelbue, montes alienigenarum in sexto lapide à Scythopoli, in quibus etiam vicus est grandis, qui vocatur Gelbus."
2) From Jenin we took the following bearings: Northern declivity of Carmel, as here seen, N. 30° W. Ta'annuk N. 42° W. 'Arāneh in the plain N. 39° E. Wezar N. 46° E. 'Arūbdneh N. 60° E. Fūkū'a N. 75° E.
3) Judges ix. 50.
4) Onomast. art. Thebes.
5) We made many inquiries after Tirzah the most ancient capital of the kingdom of Israel; 1 Kings xiv. 17. xv. 33, etc. We could find, however, no name resembling it; unless perhaps it be Tuluza, a place marked in our lists next to Tūbās. See Second App. p. 129. No. 7.
6) Berggren Resor, etc. Del. III. Bihang p. 18. This appendix in the original, containing Itineraries, is not given in the German translation. See however the latter, Reisen Th. II. p. 266, seq.—Comp. above Vol. II. p. 304.
more is known.—Buckingham, in travelling from Nâbulus to Nazareth, describes himself as leaving the road to Jenîn at Kûbâtiyeh, and taking a more westerly direction, which brought him in about two hours to a village which he calls “Birreheen.” This village, he says, “is seated on the brow of a hill, and contains from forty to fifty dwellings; and just opposite to it on the West, distant about a mile, is another village of the same size,” which according to him is Kefr Kûd. Afterwards, he turned N. E. through a narrow pass, and came out upon the plain of Esdraelon about two miles westward of Jenîn. The position of Kefr Kûd is therefore, probably, not far from an hour west of Jenîn, among the hills, half or three quarters of an hour distant from the plain. In crossing the latter, this village was nowhere visible to us.

Saturday, June 16th. The guide whom we had yesterday taken at Nâbulus, proved so incompetent and untrustworthy, that we dismissed him, and engaged a Muslim of Jenîn to accompany us to Nazareth; not indeed to show us the road, for that was plain enough, and our muleteers had often travelled it; but in order to elicit from him information as to the country along the way. We were for some time undecided what route to take. I had a strong desire to visit Ta’annuk and el-Lejjûn, to say nothing of the

1) Ptolem. IV. 16. Reland Pal. pp. 421, 461. The Peut. Tables read Caporocotani; which doubtless is the same place. See more in Note XLI, end of the volume.

2) Is this perhaps the Bûrân of our lists? This is marked on Jacotin’s map as nearly west of Jenîn; but was not visible from our road across the plain.

3) Travels in Palest. pp. 551, 552, 4to.—Notwithstanding the apparent display of accuracy in B.’s account, I am still unable to fix definitely the exact position of Kûd. He leaves Sânûr at 8 o’clock; reaches Kûbâtiyeh (his Cabaat) in about two hours; and ‘Birreheen’ in about two hours more. Of course it was now about 12 o’clock. Then he turns N. E. through a narrow pass, and after pursuing his way for some time, comes out upon the plain of Esdraelon at noon. From Sânûr to Kûbâtiyeh we were short of an hour and a half; and B.’s distance from thence to Kefr Kûd, is probably to be contracted in like proportion.
“excellency of Carmel;” but we had already been compelled reluctantly to exclude this mountain from our plan, in order to reach Beirūt at the proper time; and the way by the two villages in question, presented nothing else of special interest. Along the direct route to Nazareth, also, there is very little to be seen upon the plain. But by taking a direction somewhat further east, we should pass by Zer’īn and several other places, which seemed connected with antiquity. We decided for the latter route, and were afterwards glad that we did so; as it afforded us better views of the plain itself and of its general character, than we could have obtained upon the other roads.

Our grand object to-day was the position of the ancient Jezreel; could this be satisfactorily determined, it would afford a clue for fixing the sites of various other places and historical events, connected with this region. Setting off from Jenīn at 4½ o’clock, we struck out upon the noble plain on a course about N. by E. towards the western extremity of the mountains of Gilboa, which I have above described as running towards the N. W. We thus crossed the arm or offset of the plain, which here extends up S. E. and found all the water-courses, though now dry, running off westwards, as do those also from the southern hills; all going to swell in the rainy season “that ancient river, the river Kishon,” as it flows towards the Mediterranean. In the plain are occasionally low ridges and swells. Perched high on the summit of one of the naked peaks of Gilboa, the village Wezar was a conspicuous object, and apparently had been once a fortress.

At 5½ o’clock, we left the village ’Arāneh on our right, and soon reached the broad western end of Gilboa. The path now led over occasional slight spurs,

1) Judg. v. 21.
or roots of the mountain, stretching down still further westwards; and from such points we had extensive views of all the extent of the great plain, spread out upon our left, and of the long blue ridge of Carmel beyond. The prospect was charming for its rich fertility and beauty. Yellow fields of grain, with green patches of cotton and millet interspersed, checkered the landscape like a carpet. The plain itself was almost without villages; but on the slope of Carmel, as it extends S. E. or on hills further to the left, we could distinguish several places, as el-Lejjun, Um el-Fahm, Ta'annuk, Sileh, el-Yâmôn, el-Bârid, Kefr Adân, and others. A small village called Jelameh, apparently deserted, was just on our left at ten minutes before 6 o'clock; and here too we could see Mukeibileh, a village in the plain, on the direct route from Jenîn to Nazareth.

The water-courses from the mountains on our right, all passed off westwards into the plain; at 6½ 10' we came upon the junction of two of these of some size, but with no trace of water. Five minutes beyond, we had a small site of ruined foundations on our right, called Śündela. At 6½ o'clock, we crossed the principal of the low spurs, and Zer'in lay before us. We now began to get sight of the country north of the range of Gilboa; and were surprised to find it lying much lower than the plain we were crossing. At 6th 40' the head of a Wady was on our right, running down N. E. We had thus been about an hour in passing along the whole breadth of these mountains at their western end. At 7 o'clock we reached Zer'in.

Thus far we had been travelling over the plain;

1) From Jelameh my companion took the following bearings: 70° W. Sileh W. Ta'annuk N. Wezar N. 60° E. Kefr-Adân S. W.
which here perhaps might be called undulating, in consequence of the slight spurs and swells above described. Further west it seemed perfectly level, with a general declivity towards the Mediterranean, to which its waters flow off. As we approached Zer'in, there was only a very gentle rise of the surface, like another low swell; and it was therefore quite unexpected to us, on reaching that village, to find it standing upon the brow of a very steep rocky descent of one hundred feet or more towards the N. E. where the land sinks off at once into a great fertile valley running down E. S. E. along the northern wall of the mountains of Gilboa. This valley is itself a broad deep plain; its water-bed runs along under the rocky declivity on the right, and then under Gilboa; while on the other, or northeastern side, the ground slopes gradually upwards to the base of the mountain of Dúhy, the little Hermon. The western extremity of this mountain bears from Zer'in about N. by E. and from that point it stretches off east-southeastwards for some distance, parallel to Gilboa. It thus shuts out still all view of Mount Tabor; of which as yet we had had no glimpse. Hermon is not long; its eastern part being only a very low ridge along the north side of the valley.

This deep plain, thus enclosed between the ranges of Gilboa and little Hermon, is about an hour in breadth; and below Zer'in continues down E. S. E. quite to the plain of the Jordan at Beisân. We could here see the acropolis of Beisân lying much lower than Zer'in; and from every account, that place appears to be situated not far above the level of the Jordan valley. On our left, the Wady or plain below us ran up towards the N. W. where it seemed soon to reach the level of the great plain above. The exact place of the division of the waters, we were not able to
determine; but so far as we could judge of it, as seen from the higher ground which we afterwards crossed, it seemed to be near the ruined villages Fûleh and 'Afûleh in the plain. There is apparently no distinct water-shed; but the portions of the great plain on the North and South of these hamlets, obviously send their waters westwards to the Mediterranean; while near those ruins, the waters as obviously begin to run eastwards to the Jordan, with a much more rapid descent through this broad deeper valley, than exists towards the West. Here then we have a second arm, or branch of the great plain of Esdraelon, running down eastwards between the two parallel ridges of mountains quite to the Jordan; thus regularly connecting the valley of the latter with the great plain above and further west, without any steep ascent or pass.

In the valley directly under Zer'în is a considerable fountain; and twenty minutes further east, another larger one under the northern side of Gilboa, called 'Ain Jâlûd. Zer'în itself thus lies comparatively high, and commands a wide and noble view; extending down the broad low valley on the East to Beisân, and to the mountains of 'Ajlûn beyond the Jordan; while towards the West it includes the whole great plain quite to the long ridge of Carmel. It is a most magnificent site for a city; which, being itself thus a conspicuous object in every part, would naturally give its name to the whole region. There could therefore be little question, that in and around Zer'în, we had before us the city, the plain, the valley, and the fountain, of the ancient Jezreel. ¹

The identity of this place with Jezreel was recognised by the crusaders, who gave it the name of Par-

¹) Valley of Jezreel, Josh. xvii. Fountain at Jezreel, 1 Sam. xxix. 1. 16. Judg. vi. 33. Hos. i. 5. Fountain of Esdraelon, Judith i. 8.
vum Gerinum; but they remark also that it was called Zaraein; and describe it as situated near the western end of Mount Gilboa, and commanding a wide prospect on the East to the mountains of Gilead, and on the West to Carmel. But this identity was again lost sight of; and although writers in the seventeenth century speak of this deep valley under the name of Jezreel, and describe it correctly as lying between Gilboa and little Hermon and extending to the Jordan, yet the village itself seems not further to be mentioned, from the fourteenth century down to the year 1814. Since then it has been again brought into notice by several travellers, but without any description of its site; and also without any suggestion of its identity with Jezreel. It is only within the last three years, that this idea has been revived, apparently on mere conjecture. Quite as recently, likewise, other travellers have still found the site of Jezreel at Jenin.

Here, as in so many other cases, the name itself is

1) Will. Tyr. XXII. 26. "Jezraheel, nunc autem vulgari appellatone dicitur parvum Gerinum." Benjamin of Tudela mentions here also Jezreel, which he calls Zarzin; Voyage par Barat. p. 103. Brocardus c. VII. pp. 176, 177. "Jezrael—hodie vix habet viginti domos, vocaturque Zarac (Zaraein?) in pede montis Gelboe ad Occidentem sita.—Habet Jezrael pulchrum prospectum per totam Galliacam, usque ad Carmelum et montes Phoenicis, montemque Thabor et Galaad." This mention of Tabor is wrong. Brocardus describes also the broad valley of Jezreel as running down between Gilboa and little Hermon to the Jordan.—Sir John Maundeville likewise gives correctly the site of Jezreel, "that sometyme was cleft Zarym;" p. 111. Lond. 1839.

2) Adrichomius copies the account of Brocardus, p. 73. Furer of Haimendorf (1566) speaks of the fountain and valley under Mount Gilboa, and mentions apparently the village, of which he misunderstood the name; p. 269. Nurnb. 1846. Doubdan describes the valley as extending to the Jordan, p. 580. So too Morison, p. 216. Quaresmius makes no allusion to Jezreel or its valley.

3) First by Turner in 1814, Tour in the Levant II. p. 151. Afterwards by Buckingham, p. 495. 4to. Berggren Reisen II. p. 266. The map of Jacotin has not the name; or rather, it has a wrong name in a wrong place.


quite decisive; although at first view the resemblance between Jezreel and Zer'in is less striking. But the first feeble letter of the Hebrew being dropped, and the last syllable *el* becoming *in*, as is not unusual in Arabic, the two forms are seen to be obviously identical. From Eusebius and Jerome we know, that Jezreel lay in the great plain between Legio (el-Lejjùn) and Scythopolis now Beisân; and the pilgrim of Bourdeaux sets it at twelve Roman miles from the latter place, and ten from Maximianopolis, which lay somewhere near Legio. The Arabs at Zer’in, whose estimates of distances by time are never very exact, gave the distance to both el-Lejjùn and Beisân at about three and a half hours. Both places were in sight, and seemed nearly equidistant.

Jezreel is first mentioned as belonging to the tribe of Issachar; and it constituted afterwards a part of the kingdom of Ishbosheth. It became more notorious under Ahab and Jezebel, who, though residing at Samaria, had a palace here; and it was to enlarge the grounds of this palace, that the king desired the vineyard of Naboth, and gave occasion for the tragic story of the latter. In the retributions of divine Providence, the same place became the scene of the massacre of Jezebel herself, her son Joram, and all the house of Ahab, by the hand of Jehu. Still later, Jezreel is alluded to by the prophet Hosea; and we find the name in the book of Judith under the Greek form Esdrelom. In the days of Eusebius and Jerome it was still a large village, called Esdraelia; and the Bour-

1) As in Beilim for Bethel; Isma’in for Ismael, Isma’il; and other examples. See above Vol. II. p. 138.
3) Josh. xix. 18. 2 Sam. ii. 8, 9.
4) 1 Kings xviii. 45, 46. c. xxi.
5) 2 Kings ix. 14-37. x. 1-11.
6) Hos. i. 4; comp. i. 11. ii. 22.
—Judith i. 8. iv. 5. vii. 3.
deaux pilgrim in the same age mentions it as Stradela.¹
We hear nothing more of it until the time of the crusades; when it was called, as we have seen, by the Franks Parvum Gerinum, and by the Arabs Zer'ìn.²
In A. D. 1183, Saladin encamped by the fountain, then known to the Franks as Tubania; but deserted it on the approach of the Christians, after a skirmish with a band of knights coming from Kerak and Shōbek, and after destroying the village.³ In A. D. 1217, a Christian host advanced through this valley to Beisan.⁴ Zer'ìn then contained hardly twenty houses; and since that time we hear no more of it, until the present century, as above described.⁵

At the present day, Zer'ìn has perhaps somewhat more than twenty houses; but they are nearly in ruins, and the place contains few inhabitants. The principal mark of antiquity we saw, was a sarcophagus with sculptured ornaments, lying on the left of our path just as we entered the village. Other travellers speak of more.⁶ There is a square tower of some height, partly in ruins; from the several windows of which we enjoyed a splendid view of the adjacent country in all directions. Several of the inhabitants gathered around us; and we had here no difficulty in finding out the names of all the places visible. Most of them we knew already. Wezar was still in view on its high peak; and below it, on the northern slope of the mountain, was another village, Nūris. Tell Beisân, the acropolis of that place, was quite distinct down the great valley far below us.⁷ North of that valley, on the low

²) Münter enumerates Parvum Gerinum among the possessions of the Templars; Statutenbuch, etc. I. p. 419.
⁴) Wilken ib. VI. p. 144.
⁵) Brocardus c. VII. pp. 176, 177, quoted on p. 164, above.
⁷) So Beth-shean (Beisân) is said to be "beneath Jezreel," 1 Kings iv. 12.
ridge running out eastwards from little Hermon, was seen the village Kûmieh; on the summit of the same mountain was the Wely of Dûhy; and at the western end, overagainst Zer'in, lay the village Sûlam, to which we afterwards came. In the West, we could now distinguish more clearly el-Lejjûn with its minaret, on the slope of the plain, as it rises gradually to the line of hills, which form the extension of Carmel in that quarter.1

Leaving Zer'in at 7½ o'clock, we descended in a direction nearly East, to the fountain below the village, reaching it in twelve minutes, by a steep and rocky path. The water is copious and good; not gushing out in one large fountain, but flowing up through the gravel in various places, and running off in many little rills to form a small brook below. We were told that this fountain in former times became dry every summer, and at length dried up wholly; but the same public spirited Husein 'Abd el-Hâdy already mentioned,2 had caused it to be again opened about four years previously, by digging down till the water flowed, and then filling in loose gravel; so that now the water never fails. From this circumstance it bears the name of 'Ain el-Meiyîteh, "The Dead Fountain."

From here we proceeded down the valley S. E. twenty minutes to 'Ain Jâlûd, a very large fountain, flowing out from under a sort of cavern in the wall of conglomerate rock, which here forms the base of Gilboa. The water is excellent; and issuing from crevices

---

1) From Zer'in we took the following bearings, beginning at the South and proceeding towards the left: Wezar S. 38° E. Nûris S. 47° E. Tell Beisân S. 65° E. Kûmieh E. Wely ed-Dûhy, summit of little Hermon, N. 26° E. Sûlam N. 13° E. Fûleh N. 11° W. 'Afûleh N. 22° W. Khuneïfîs (or Ukhneïfîs) N. 32° W. North end of Carmel, as here seen, N. 34° W. el-Lejjûn N. 80° W. Ta'annûk S. 80° W. (?) Sîleh S. 75° W. el-Yâmûn S. 55° W. el-Bârid S. 50° W. Kefr Adân S. 45° W. Mûkebîleh S. 40° W. Jelameh S. 15° W. Jenîn S. 15° W.

2) See above, p. 155.
in the rocks, it spreads out at once into a fine limpid pool, forty or fifty feet in diameter, in which great numbers of small fish were sporting. From the reservoir, a stream sufficient to turn a mill flows off eastwards down the valley. There is every reason to regard this as the ancient fountain of Jezreel, where Saul and Jonathan pitched before their last fatal battle; and where, too, in the days of the crusades, Saladin and the Christians successively encamped. At that time the Christians called it Tubania; but among the Arabs it already bore its present name. The presence of fish in the fountain, probably gave rise to the story of its furnishing a miraculous supply for the whole Christian army during several days.

Having breakfasted at the fountain, we set off again at 8\textdegree 55', bending our steps towards Sōlam, on our way to Nazareth. The place was not visible here in the deep valley, nor was there any direct path leading to it. We struck off through the open fields in a direction about North, and crossed soon the little streamlet coming from the other fountain and probably also from higher up the valley. The soil of this plain, and also of the gradual northern slope, is exceedingly fertile; and the fields in many parts were still covered with a rich crop of wheat, long ready and waiting for

1) 1 Sam. xxix. 1. Will. Tyr. XXII. 26. Bohaed: Vit. Salad. p. 53. See above p. 166. Bohaedin writes el-Jalit; which form Jalit is the Arabic for Goliath. It is difficult, at first, to see how this name should come to be found in this region; but there would seem to have been an early legend, that here was the scene of David's combat with Goliath: In connection with Stradela (Jezreel) the Itin. Hieros. has the following: "Ibi est campus, ubi David Goliat occidit;" p. 586, ed. Wesseling. But I find no other trace of this legend.

2) Will. Tyr. XXII. 27, "Cum hactenus tam fons supra nominatus quam qui ex eo rivus profuit, piscibus aut nullis aut rarissimos habere credere tur, illis diebus tantam dicerei copiam ministrasse, quae universo exercitu sufficere posset." —The same writer correctly describes the stream as flowing towards Beisán; ibid. 26: "Subito Saladinus castra solvens, ex insperrato fontem deseri, infernusque versus Bethsan, fontis ejusdem fluenta sequens, . . . castramentum est." So too Marinus Sanutus, p. 251. Comp. Reland Pal. p. 863.
the sickle. The harvest in other quarters of the plain seemed to be already ended. This valley is included under the name Merj Ibn 'Amir, by which the whole great plain of Esdraelon is known to the Arabs. Our guide from Jenin took us directly through several fields of grain, where his donkey and our mules cropped their fill in passing; but at length, after ascending gradually for some time, we fell into the path from Zer'în to Sôlam, and reached the latter at $10^h 25'$, in an hour and a half from 'Ain Jâlûd. Our progress however had been rather slower than usual.

Sôlam lies, as we have seen, on the declivity at the western end of the mountain of Dûhy, overagainst Zer'în, but higher; having the deep broad valley of Jezreel between, and overlooking the whole western plain to Carmel. Mount Tabor was not yet visible. The village is small and dirty, lying upon a steep slope, with a small fountain hardly sufficient for the wants of the inhabitants. The people were civil and friendly. One old man accosted us, professing to be the keeper of the Wely of Dûhy; and offered his services as a guide to the mountain, which he said was often visited by the monks.¹

Although we could now find no remains of antiquity about the village, yet there is little room for doubt, that it is the ancient Shunem of the tribe of Issachar, where the Philistines encamped before Saul's last battle.² From the same place, apparently, Abishag the Shunamite was brought to the aged David; and here it was, probably, that Elisha often lodged in the house of the Shunamitish woman, and afterwards

---

¹) We took at Sôlam the following bearings: Wely ed-Dûhy, top of the mountain, N. E. by E. Wezâr S. 9° E. Zer'în S. 12° W. Jenin S. 20° W. Ta'annuk S. 56° W. Um el-Fahm S. 65° W. el-Lejjûn S. 84° W. Nazareth, as we found afterwards, bears from Sôlam N. 9° W.

²) Josh. xix. 18. 1 Sam. xxviii. 4.
raised her son from the dead. Eusebius and Jerome describe it in their day, as a village lying five Roman miles from Mount Tabor, towards the southern quarter, and they write the name already Sulem. The crusaders also speak of Suna on the S. W. side of the little Hermon; but from that time onwards, the name I believe nowhere occurs, until we find it upon the map of Jacotin in the present century. In A. D. 1822, the village was seen by Berggren; but although since then various travellers have taken it in their route, yet it has been recognised as Shunem only within the last three or four years.

As we here at Solam took leave of the valley of Jezreel, and of the objects immediately connected with it; this may be a proper place to pause for a moment, and bring together what remains to be said upon that valley, and on some other points which have been already brought into view.

Gilboa. I have already adduced the evidence, which goes to show that the heights south of the said valley, separating it from the more southern arm of the

1) 1 Kings i. 3. 2 Kings iv. 8-37. viii. 1-6. Eusebius and Jerome suppose the hostess of Elisha to have dwelt at Sonam, a village in Akrobaten. But the mother, on the death of her child, goes to Elisha on Mount Carmel, apparently not very distant; 2 Kings iv. 22-25. This accords far better with the relative position of Solam. Onomast. art. Sonam.

2) Onomast. art. Sulem. In the present text of Eusebius, the name stands as Σολημης, but Jerome's copy evidently had Σολημης. This change from n to l was frequent in Hebrew, as it is in other languages. See Gesenius Lex. lett. 5.


4) Reisen etc. II. p. 265. Perhaps Scholz means the same by his "Selwam," p. 264. One might suppose too, that the Salem of Co- tovicus north of Jenin, was for Solam; but he places it on the South of the valley near the foot of Gilboa; Itin. p. 347.

great plain, are no other than the ancient mountains of Gilboa; they were so regarded in the days of Eusebius and Jerome, and also in the age of the crusades and since. Yet the name Gilboa (Jelbôn) is not now known among the inhabitants, as applied to these mountains, but only to the village upon them. This latter circumstance, together with their relative position to Scythopolis (Beisân), Jezreel, and Shunem, leaves no room for doubt respecting their identity. The highest part is towards the East, two hours or more from Ze'rin. Further down towards the Jordan valley, they become lower.

**Little Hermon.** The high ridge on the North of the valley of Jezreel, known to the Arabs as Jebel ed-Dûhy, I have above called the Little Hermon, in distinction from Jebel esh-Sheikh north of Baniâs, the true and only Hermon of the Scriptures. There is no ground to suppose that this mountain of Dûhy is mentioned in Scripture as Hermon; yet this name was certainly applied to it in the days of Jerome, and may therefore be used without impropriety, for the sake of convenience. It probably had its origin in the fourth


2) I speak here advisedly; for I had been misled by Richardson, to look for the mountains of Gilboa as bordering upon the Jordan valley north of Beisân. He says expressly of the mountain there: "The natives still call it Gibl Gilbo, or mount Gilbo." Travels II. p. 424. This led us to make minute and extensive inquiry, which resulted in showing the language of Richardson, to be utterly without foundation.—The same writer's account of his route between Jenin and Beisân (ib. p. 418), is to me unintelligible, without imputing to him a greater degree of negligence than I am willing to express.

3) See more on Jebel esh-Sheikh as Hermon, near the end of the next Section.

century, after the conversion of Constantine had made Palestine accessible to foreign ecclesiastics and monks, who now busied themselves in tracing out all the names and places of Scripture, without much regard to criticism or to earlier tradition. Eusebius appears to have listened doubtfully to an older tradition of Hermon as situated near Paneas; but makes no allusion to one near Tabor. Jerome heard the same tradition of the true Hermon from his Jewish instructor, and speaks of it much more decidedly. The name Hermon, therefore, was probably first applied to this mountain near Tabor, in the interval between these two writers, on a mere conjecture drawn from the words of the Psalmist: “Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in thy name;” and it was natural for Jerome afterwards to speak of it in the plural form, Hermonim, in distinction from what he knew to be the proper Hermon in the North. This name continued, in ecclesiastical tradition, through the middle ages and the following centuries; and maintains itself still in the monasteries. The Arab Christians appear also to be acquainted with it as Haramon, but do not use this name; and among the Muslims, it seems to be entirely lost. The old man whom we met at Sōlam, had learned it from pilgrims to the mountain.

This mountain of ed-Dūhy, therefore, has little of historical interest; nor has it either beauty or fertility.

1) See the remarks at the beginning of Sect. VII. Vol. I. p. 371, seq.
2) Onomast. art. Ermon.
3) “Hebraeus vero, quo praeelegentem Scripturos didici, affirmat montem Armon Panendi imminenre, ... de quo nunc aestivae nives Tyrum ad delicias feruntur.” Jerome adds all this to the article of Eusebius.
4) Ps. lxxix. 12. [13.] It was taken for granted, that as Tabor and Hermon are here mentioned together, they must also lie close together. But both this and all the other passages of Scripture, in which Hermon occurs, apply with far greater strength and beauty to Jebel esh-Sheikh. So especially the difficult passage Ps. cxxiii. 3; which, however it may be explained, can have no allusion to the vicinity of Tabor, notwithstanding Reland’s suggestion; Palaest. pp. 325, 326.
to excite the attention of the traveller. It is in fact a
desert shapeless mass; and when, as we approached
Jenin from the South, it was erroneously pointed out
to me as Tabor, I felt great disappointment. The
highest part, crowned by the Wely, is towards the
western end; further East it sinks down gradually to
a low ridge of table-land, along the eastern part of the
valley of Jezreel.

Valley of Jezreel. This great valley is celebrated
in Scripture history, for the remarkable victory of
Gideon, and the last fatal overthrow of Saul. The
Midianites, the Amalekites, and the children of
the East had come over Jordan and pitched in the
valley of Jezreel; and Gideon had gathered the
Israelites of the northern tribes together, and encamped
at the well of Harod, probably on Mount Gilboa; since
"the host of Midian was beneath him in the valley."  
Here Gideon went down to the host, and heard the
dream; and then, with his three hundred men, at-
tacked and miraculously routed the whole host of Mid-
ian.  
—Against Saul, the Philistines came up and
pitched in Shunem (Sōlam), and Saul and all Israel
pitched in Gilboa; afterwards the Philistines are said
to be at Aphek, and the Israelites at a fountain in
Jezreel, doubtless the present 'Ain Jālūd.  
Forsaken
of God and in the depth of his despair, Saul now
crossed over the ridge of the little Hermon to Endor,
to consult the sorceress. The battle took place next
day; "the men of Israel fled from before the Philis-
tines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa;" and Saul
and his three sons were found among the dead. The
Philistines cut off his head, stripped the dead body,

1) Judg. vi. 33, 35. vii. 1, 8.
2) Judg. vii. 9-25.
3) 1 Sam. xxvii. 4. xxix. 1.
Eusebius and Jerome place Aphek near Endor; the latter is on the
north side of the little Hermon.
Onomast. "Aphec, juxta Endor Je-
zaēlis, ubi dimicavit Saul."
and then fastened it to the wall of Beth-shean. Thus in the language of David's pathetic elegy: "The beauty of Israel was slain upon thy high places!" and hence the curse upon the scene of slaughter: "Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be no dew, neither rain upon you, nor fields of offering."  

Beisân. The ancient name Beth-shan or Beth-shean survives in the Beisân of the present day, situated in the lower end of the valley of Jezreel, where it opens into the valley of the Jordan. Tell Beisân, the acropolis of the former city, as we saw it from Zer'în, is in the northern part of the valley; and from it the ground slopes up gradually towards the North, to the higher table-land stretching off eastwards from the mountain of Dûhy. South of Beisân the valley is an hour in breadth, much as we saw it further west, and then again come the mountains which skirt the Jordan valley, and run up also west-northwestwards into those of Gilboa.

The present village of Beisân stands on rising ground, somewhat above the valley of the Jordan; and contains seventy or eighty houses. The inhabitants are described as a fanatical set; and have become rather notorious among travellers for their lawless demeanour. The ruins of the ancient city, according to Burckhardt, are of considerable extent; it was built along the banks of the rivulet, which waters the town, and in the vallies formed by its several branches; and must have been nearly an hour in circuit. The chief remains are large heaps of black hewn stones, with many foundations of houses and

---

1) 1 Sam. xxviii. 5-25. c. xxxi. 2) 2 Sam. i. 19, 21. 3) "At one hour distant, to the South, the mountains begin again;" Burckhardt p. 343. 4) Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p. 343. Irby and Mangles p. 303. Richardson Vol.II. p. 420, seq. Bertou in Bull. de la Soc. de Géogr. Sept. 1839. p. 151, seq.
fragments of a few columns. Irby and Mangles found here a theatre, measuring about one hundred and eighty feet across the front; and also excavated tombs lying N. E. of the acropolis without the walls, with sarcophagi remaining in some of them, and several of the doors still hanging on the ancient hinges of stone in remarkable preservation. The acropolis is a high circular hill; on the top of which are the traces of the walls which encompassed it. Two streams run through the ruins of the city, almost insulating the acropolis, and uniting below; over one of these, S. W. of the acropolis, is a fine Roman bridge. This would seem probably to be the rivulet which comes down the valley of Jezreel; though this is not said. On the left bank of the stream is a large Khân, where the caravans repose which take the shortest road from Jerusalem to Damascus, crossing the Jordan below the lake of Tiberias.

Beth-shean lay within the borders of Issachar; but belonged to Manasseh, though not at first subdued. It is elsewhere mentioned in Scripture only in connection with the catastrophe of Saul, and as part of the district of one of Solomon's purveyors. Very early after the exile it took in Greek the name of Scythopolis. Pompey passed this way from Damascus

1) Burckhardt ibid.  2) Irby and Mangles pp. 302, 303.  3) Josh. xvii. 11, 16. Judg. i. 27.  1 Chr. vii. 29.  4) 1 Sam. xxxi. 10, 12. 2 Sam. xxi. 12.—1 Kings iv. 12.  5) Judith iii. 11. Σκυθόν πόλις.  2Macc. xii. 30. The Sept. in Judg. i. 27, has also: Βασιλεία, η ισρ. Σκυθόν πόλις, but this is justly regarded by Reland as a later gloss. Jos. Ant. XII. 8, 5. Βρασσός, καλομένη πόλις 'Ελλήνων Σκυθόπολις. XIII. 6, 1.—The origin of this name is referred by earlier writers to a colony of Scythians, who are reported anciently to have made an incursion into Palestine during the reign of king Josiah; Herodot. I. 103-105. Plin. H. N. V. 16, 20. Georg. Syn.-cell. p. 214. ed. Paris. See Rosenmueller Bibl. Geogr. I. i. p. 273. Reland Pal. p. 992, seq. Later writers, and among them Reland and Gesenius, regard this etymology as fabulous; and suppose the name Scythopolis to be derived rather from the vicinity of Succoth, which lay near the Jordan; Reland I. c. Gesenius zu Burckhardt's Reisen p. 1058. Rosenm. Bibl.
to Jerusalem; the place was one of those built up by Gabinius; and became the largest city of the Decapolis, and the only one west of the Jordan.¹ Eusebius and Jerome describe it in their day as a noble city; it had already its bishops, became afterwards the principal see of Palestina Secunda, and had a celebrated monastery, which is often mentioned in connection with Euthymius and Sabas, and as the residence of Cyrill of Scythopolis.² In the time of the crusades it is described as a small place with many ruins. The Franks transferred the seat of the bishop to Nazareth, which before was not an episcopal see.³ The town, though weak, was gallantly and successfully defended by its inhabitants against Saladin in A.D. 1182; although the very next year, it was deserted on his approach, and after being plundered by him, was consigned to the flames.⁴ It is subsequently mentioned by other writers; but appears not again to have been visited by travellers, until Burckhardt took it in his way from Nazareth to es-Salt in A.D. 1812.⁵

Fûleh. On the great plain west of SÔlam, lie the ruined villages Fûleh and 'Afuâleh; the former hardly three quarters of an hour distant, and the latter about a mile beyond; both lying near the low water-shed at the head of the valley of Jezreel. Fûleh has become

---

¹ Jerome says, Quaest. Hebr. in Gen. xxxiii. 17, "In Hebraeo legitur Sochoth (מָשַׂך); est autem usque hodie civitas trans Jordanem hoc vocabulo in parte Scythopoleos."
celebrated in modern times as the central point of the battle in A. D. 1799, between the French and the Turkish army advancing from Damascus for the relief of 'Akka, commonly known as the battle of Mount Tabor.¹ But the place has a still older renown, as the site of a fortress in the time of the crusades, known among the Arabs as Fûleh and among the Franks as the castle Faba, and occupied by the knights Hospitals and Templars in common.² It is mentioned in A. D. 1183 in connection with the march of the Christians to the fountain Tubania; and was captured by Saladin in 1187 after the battle of Hattin.³

Lejjûn. On the western border of the great plain

¹ "When the French invaded Syria, Nazareth was occupied by six or eight hundred men, whose advanced posts were at Tîbarîyeh and Saphed. Two hours from Nazareth, General Kleber sustained with a corps not exceeding fifteen hundred men, the attack of the whole Syrian army, amounting to at least twenty-five thousand. He was posted in the plain of Esdraelon, near the village of Fûleh, where he formed his battalion into a square, which continued fighting from sunrise to mid-day, until they had expended almost all their ammunition. Bonaparte, informed of Kleber's perilous situation, advanced to his support with six hundred men. No sooner had he come in sight of the enemy and fired a shot over the plain, than the Turks, supposing that a large force was advancing, took precipitately to flight; during which several thousand were killed and many drowned in the river of Debûrîeh, which then inundated a part of the plain. Bonaparte dined at Nazareth, . . . and returned the same day to 'Akka," Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p. 339. This was on the 16th of April 1799. The same general account is given in the various Lives of Napoleon; see likewise Thiers Révolution Francaise Tom. X. p. 405-407. Paris 1834.

² Faba is simply the translation of Fûleh, 'a bean;' Fr. la Fève. Hugo Plagon in Martene et Durand, Tom. V. pp. 593, 599. Wilken Gesch. der Kr. III. ii. pp. 231, 267. Brocardus c. VII. p. 176. —In Le Clerc's edition of Brocardus, this name is wrongly printed Saba; the edition of Reineccius (Magdebur. 1567) has correctly Faba.

of Esdraelon, where it already begins to rise gently towards the low range of wooded hills, which connect Carmel and the mountains of Samaria, we could plainly distinguish from Sōlam, as also from Zer'in, the village el-Lejjūn with its minaret and olive-groves around. Near by it there was said to be a large fountain, sending forth a mill-stream; which, like that at Jenīn and all the brooks along the southwestern hills, so far as these flow at all, runs into the plain, and goes to aid in forming the ancient Kishon. The place was visited by Maundrell, who speaks of it as an old village near a brook, with a Khān then in good repair; he could here overlook the plain of Esdraelon.¹ The Khān was for the accommodation of caravans, passing on the great road between Egypt and Damascus, which here comes through the hills from the western plain along the coast, and enters that of Esdraelon.

Lejjūn is without doubt the ancient Legio of Eusebius and Jerome. In their day it must have been an important and well-known place; since they assume it as a central point, from which to mark the position of several other places in this quarter.² Yet I find no further certain allusion to it, neither during the age of the crusades, nor in the preceding nor subsequent centuries, until the time of Abulfeda.³ The

---

1) Maundrell, March 22. See too Mr. King's account in the Missionary Herald, March 1827, p. 65.
2) See the Onomast. arts. Aphraim, Camona, Nazareth, Thaanach and Thanaach, etc.
3) Abulf. Tab. Syr. p. 8, and Addenda prefixed.—In the Latin Ecclesiastical Notitia appended to the History of William of Tyre, the name Legionum occurs as a suffix-gan see; Will. Tyr. in Gesta Dei p. 1046. Reland Pal. p. 228. From this it has sometimes been inferred, that Lejjūn was made a bishopric in the age of the crusades; Ba-chiene Th. II. iv. p. 40. Raumer Pal. p. 156. That list is obviously composed, on the one hand, of earlier materials; for it contains Beit Jibrin which had long been destroyed, and also Neapolis which was never a Latin see; and, on the other hand, it exhibits, among other additions, Nazareth, which was made a bishopric only during the crusades, and Mount Tabor, which appears never to have been a bishop's seat at all. If Legionum be actually the same as Lejjūn, it may in like manner have been added as the seat of a Christian community;
visit of Maundrell took place in A. D. 1697. In the present century it reappears upon the map of Jacotin.

It does not seem probable, that the ancient Legio was a city founded by the Romans; but rather, that this was a new name imposed upon a still older place; which, like the names Nâbulus and Sebûstieh, has maintained itself in the mouths of the native population, while the earlier name has perished. This circumstance led us naturally to inquire, whether there was any ancient city so situated, as to correspond with the position of Lejjûn. As we travelled across the plain, and had Ta'annuk and Lejjûn continually in view, we could not resist the impression, that the latter probably occupies the site of the ancient Megiddo, so often mentioned along with Taanach. The distance of Taanach from Legio is given by Eusebius and Jerome at three or four Roman miles; and it is somewhat remarkable, that Megiddo is rarely spoken of in Scripture, except in conjunction with Taanach; a circumstance which likewise implies their vicinity to each other. The chief onslaught also in the battle of Deborah and Barak, took place in the plain near Taanach and "the waters of Megiddo;" and whether this expression be applied to a large fountain, or to the river Kishon, we know that the scene of battle was at any rate not far from the Kishon. Megiddo too gave its name to the adjacent valley or low plain along the Kishon; and in like manner Eusebius and

but there seems to be no other trace of its ever having been a bishopric.

1) Onomast. arts. Thaanach, Thanaach.

2) So as being each the seat of a Canaanitish king, Josh. xii. 21. Both were assigned to Manasseh, though lying within the borders of Issachar or Asher, Josh. xvii. 11.

1 Chr. vii. 29. Both remained long unsubdued, Judg. i. 27. The battle of Deborah and Barak took place near both, Judg. v. 19. Both came under the same purveyor, 1 Kings iv. 12.—Ahaziah fled from Jezreel to Megiddo, and Josiah died there; 2 Kings ix. 27. xxiii. 29, 30.

3) Judg. v. 19, 21.
Jerome speak of the plain of Legio.\(^1\) All these circumstances make out a strong case in favour of the identity of Legio and Megiddo; and leave in my own mind little doubt upon the point.\(^2\)

We left Solam at 10½ o'clock for Nazareth; our road passing at first along the western end of the mountain of Dühy on high ground. The general direction quite to Nazareth is N. 9° W. After some twenty minutes, we began to turn the N. W. corner of the mountain, where a third great arm of the plain gradually opened upon us, running up between the Little Hermon and Mount Tabor. At 11½ o'clock the latter for the first time rose upon our view in the N. E. an hour or more distant, a fine round mountain, presenting (as here seen) the appearance of a segment of a sphere; sprinkled with old oaks to its very summit, and realizing in its graceful form and beauty all that I had been led to anticipate respecting it. Yet it seemed not so lofty as has usually been represented; and, on this side, it is surrounded and shut in by other mountains of nearly equal altitude. It stands out almost insulated upon the plain, being connected with the hills in the N. W. only by a low ridge. Across

---

1) Valley or plain of Megiddo, Hebr. נְגִּיד, 2 Chron. xxxv. 22. Zech. xii. 11. Gr. πέτδον Esdr. i. 27. — Euseb. πετδον της Λεγεωνος, Jerome “campus Legionis;” Onomast. arts. Gabathôn, Arbela, Comon, etc.

2) After my return to Europe, I first learned that the same suggestion had been made by the Reviewer of Raumer's Palästina in the Münchner Gelehrte Anzeigen, Dec. 1836, p. 920. He however adduces no ground of identity, except that the names of Megiddo and Legio are both applied to the plain.—It might at first seem an objection to this whole hypothesis, that Eusebius and Jerome in their article Mageddo, make no mention of Legio. But it is evident from the article itself, that the name Megiddo was already lost; and they do not even attempt to mark the position of the place. The same was the case in respect to Sichem; and even the identity of Sebaste and Samaria they only give as a report. See Onomast. arts. Mageddo, Sichem, Semeron.
First View of Mount Tabor.

June 16.

First view of Mount Tabor.

June 16.

First view of Mount Tabor.

This third branch of the great plain is, like the others, about an hour in breadth, but is more distinct and marked; the mountains which enclose it being higher and rising more abruptly from its borders. It extends around and beyond Tabor, quite to the brow of the Jordan valley, and likewise northwards with slight interruptions almost to Hattin. In this part its waters run westwards to the Kishon, and the Mediterranean; further east, as we shall see, beyond Tabor, they flow towards the Jordan.

Below us, on the left, were the deserted villages of Fûleh and 'Afûleh; the former next to us about half an hour distant, and the latter beyond. So far as we could here judge, they stand nearly upon the dividing line of waters, between the head of the valley of Jezreel and the more western plain. But there is here no apparent ridge or swell of land, to mark the watershed; the ground on the North, South, and West, is level, and sends its waters to the Mediterranean; while towards the Southeast it begins to decline gradually, to form the great valley running to the Jordan.

At the same point (11½ o'clock) we crossed the great caravan-road from Egypt to Damascus; which, coming by Gaza, Ramleh, and Lejjûn, here strikes the corner of the little Hermon, and passes on, one branch over the low ridge on the left of Tabor, and another on the right of that mountain in the plain. The branches unite again at the Khán beyond; and the road continues and descends to the shore of the lake, about three quarters of an hour north of Tiberias.

We now descended gradually to cross the arm of
the plain before us. At 11\textsuperscript{th} 40' there was a large dry water-course coming from the right; and at 11\textsuperscript{th} 55' another, apparently the bed of the main stream of this part of the plain, coming from the direction of Mount Tabor. But in this season of drought, not one drop of water did we meet with in all the great plain, except in the valley of Jezreel. Near this latter channel, was a small site of ruins called el-Mezra'ah.\textsuperscript{1} On our right, at some distance, we could perceive, on the northern slope of the little Hermon, the hamlet of Nein; and at the base of Tabor, the village Debû-rieh. Nearer at hand in the plain, on a low rocky ridge or mound, not far from the foot of the northern hills, was the village of Iksâl, described as containing many excavated sepulchres.\textsuperscript{2} It is probably the Chesuloth and Chisloth-Tabor of the book of Joshua, on the border of Zebulun and Issachar; the Chasalus of Eusebius and Jerome in the plain near Tabor; and the Xaloth of Josephus, situated in the great plain.\textsuperscript{3}—At 12\textsuperscript{th} 20' we approached the border of the plain on the North, being still ten minutes distant from the foot of the mountains, which here rise abruptly.\textsuperscript{4}

We were here opposite the mouth of the narrow

1) This is doubtless the "Casal Mesra" of which Brocardus speaks in this quarter, c. VII. p. 176. So too Marinus Sanut. p. 241.
2) Pococke calls this village Zal. Returning from Tabor to Nazareth through the plain, he says: "I came to the village of Zal, which is about three miles [one hour] from Tabor, situated on rocky ground, rising a little above the plain. Near it there are many sepulchres cut in the rocks; some of them are like stone coffins above ground; others are cut into the rock, like graves; some of them having stone covers over them; so that formerly this might be no inconsiderable place;" Descr. of the East, II. p. 65. fol. Buckingham merely amplifies this account, Travels p. 450. 410.
4) From this point, at 12\textsuperscript{th} o'clock, the places in sight bore as follows: Iksâl N. 63° E. Debû-rieh N. 73° E. Summit of Tabor N. 80° E. Nein S. 50° E. Dûhy S. 40° E.
Wady, which appears to come out directly from the basin of Nazareth; and is skirted on the East by the steep bluff usually called the Mount of Precipitation. A path leads directly up this valley to Nazareth; but it was said to be difficult, and our muleteers chose to take a circuitous road lying more towards the West. This led us along the base of the mountain for a short distance, passing the mouth of one small Wady, and then winding around and up a projecting point of the mountain, to gain the entrance of another. We thus obtained a noble view of the western part of the great plain, and of the third great eastern arm which we had just crossed. The plain in this part is rich and fertile, but lay mostly untiiled; here and there only were a few patches of grain, intermingled with the far greater portions now let run to waste. From this point a beaten path went off across the plain towards Lejjûn, falling into the great caravan-road in that direction.

The way now led up through a narrow, rocky, desert Wady northwards; near the head of which we came at 1½ o'clock to a cistern of rain-water with flocks waiting around. Not far from this spot, in another valley on the left, is the little village of Yâfa, of which I shall speak again. Fifteen minutes further brought us to the brow of the valley, or basin, in which Nazareth is situated; from which point descending gradually and obliquely, we reached the town at 1¾ o'clock. Passing along its lower side, we encamped five minutes beyond, among the olive-trees; just above the public fountain known as that of the Virgin.

The town of Nazareth, called in Arabic en-Nâsi-râh, lies upon the western side of a narrow oblong basin, extending about from S. S. W. to N. N. E. perhaps twenty minutes in length by eight or ten in breadth. The houses stand on the lower part of the
slope of the western hill; which rises steep and high above them, and is crowned by a Wely called Neby Isma'il.1 Towards the N. the hills are less high; on the E. and S. they are low. In the S. E. the basin contracts and a valley runs out narrow and winding apparently to the great plain. Various roads pass out of the basin; on the N. to Sefûrieh and 'Akka; in the N. E. to Kefr Kenna and Tiberias; towards the E. to Mount Tabor and Tiberias; and in the S. W. to Yâfa and the plain of Esdraelon. The houses of the town are in general well built of stone. They have only flat terraced roofs, without the domes so common in Jerusalem and the south of Palestine. The largest and most solid building, or rather collection of buildings, in the place, is the Latin convent.

We called soon on Abu Nâsir, an Arab-Greek Christian of Nazareth, who had formerly spent some time in Beirut. He had there become acquainted with the American missionaries, and taken great interest in their schools. We found him now in his open shop in one of the streets, a mild, friendly, intelligent man; he welcomed us very kindly, and pressed us much to take up our quarters in his house, which we declined. He afterwards was exceedingly attentive, and devoted much of his time to us. We found here likewise Elias, a young man of the place, who had been for three years a pupil in the school of the English missionaries in Cairo. From Abu Nâsir we re-

1) Schubert gives the elevation of the valley of Nazareth at 821 Paris feet above the sea; and that of the plain at the foot of Tabor at 439 feet. The elevation from the great plain further west, directly to Nazareth, must therefore probably be from 300 to 350 feet. He estimates the height of the hills around Nazareth (the western one is the highest) at from 1500 to 1600 feet above the sea, or between 700 and 800 above Nazareth. This is far too great; the Wely cannot well be more than 400 to 500 feet above the valley. See Schubert's Reise III. p. 169.
ceived the following statement as to the population of Nazareth, viz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Greek families, or</th>
<th>Taxable men.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greeks</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Catholics</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin do.</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maronites</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammedans</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>780</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This implies a population of about three thousand souls. The wealthy family of Katafago was said to retain its importance and general influence in the country, as described by Burckhardt and Prokesch; but this influence was also said not to be in all respects for good.

We had not come to Nazareth as pilgrims to the holy places, pointed out in legendary tradition. Yet we now repaired to the Latin convent, accompanied by Elias; not because it is said to cover the spot where the Virgin lived, but as being a point of some notoriety in the modern history of the country; or rather, as having been visited by many travellers. The monks had put themselves in quarantine, in consequence of the recent death, by plague, of the physician of Duke Maximilian of Bavaria within their walls. We entered and crossed the spacious court, intending to visit the garden, but it was now closed. Finding the door of the church open, we went in; it was the hour of vespers; and the chanting of the monks, sustained by the deep mellow tones of the organ, which came upon us unexpectedly, was solemn and affecting. The interior of the church is small and plain, with massive arches; the walls around were hung with damask stuff, striped with blue, producing a rich effect; indeed the whole impression transported

me back to Italy. A barrier was laid across the floor, not very far from the entrance, as a warning to persons from without not to advance further; and a similar precaution was taken, to prevent the hangings along the walls from being touched. Towards the grand altar the floor is raised, and there is an ascent to it by steps. Under this is the grotto, where, as the story goes, the Virgin once lived; here the Latins say Mary received the salutation of the angel, and the church thence takes the name of the Annunciation.  
This grotto is now a chapel; and over it, according to the Catholic legend, once stood the house, which afterwards, to escape contamination from the Muhammadans, wandered away through the air to Loretto in Italy, stopping for a time in Dalmatia or Illyria.

This church and convent, as we shall hereafter see, began to be built up on the ruins of the more ancient church in A. D. 1620; a century later, the whole was thoroughly repaired and rebuilt, and the convent enlarged to its present spacious dimensions. The house for the reception of pilgrims was thrown down by the earthquake of Jan. 1, 1837, from which Nazareth and other adjacent villages suffered more or less; but it had already been rebuilt.

From the convent we went to the little Maronite church. It stands quite in the S. W. part of the town under a precipice of the hill, which here breaks off in a perpendicular wall forty or fifty feet in height. We noticed several other similar precipices in the

1) Luke i. 26, seq.
2) Quaresmius II. p. 834, seq.
3) Burckhardt says this took place in A. D. 1730, probably according to the friars. Korte, who was here in 1738, says the new convent had then been built about 20 years; but the church had been finished only a few years before. Burckh. p. 337. Korte pp. 298, 299.
4) Schubert's Reise III. p. 168. The convent was otherwise considerably injured by the earthquake; but only one other house was thrown down. Five persons in all were killed. See Mr. Thomson's Report on this earthquake, in the Missionary Herald for Nov. 1837, p. 439.
western hill, around the village. Some one of these, perhaps that by the Maronite church, may well have been the spot, whither the Jews led Jesus "unto the brow of the hill whereon their city was built, that they might cast him down headlong; but he, passing through the midst of them, went his way." There is here no intimation that his escape was favoured by the exertion of any miraculous power; but he made his way fearlessly through the crowd; and probably eluded their pursuit by availing himself of the narrow and crooked streets of the city.

The monks have chosen for the scene of this event the Mount of the Precipitation, so called; a precipice overlooking the plain of Esdraelon, nearly two miles South by East of Nazareth. Among all the legends that have been fastened on the Holy Land, I know of no one more clumsy than this; which presupposes, that in a popular and momentary tumult, they should have had the patience to lead off their victim to an hour's distance, in order to do what there was an equal facility for doing near at hand. Besides, the hill on which Nazareth stands, is not a precipice overlooking the plain of Esdraelon; but it is this western hill, a good hour distant from that plain. Indeed, such is the intrinsic absurdity of the legend, that the monks themselves nowadays, in order to avoid it, make the ancient Nazareth to have been near at hand on the same mountain.²

That precipice was doubtless selected, because it forms a striking object as seen from the plain; but the legend seems not to go further back than the time

2) Clarke I. c. p. 437. Monro II. p. 292.—The good friars forget the dilemma into which they thus bring themselves; for if the ancient Nazareth lay near the precipice overhanging the plain, what becomes of the holy places now shown in the present town?
of the crusades. It is not mentioned by Antoninus Martyr, who particularly describes the holy places then shown at Nazareth; nor by Adamnanus, nor St. Willibald, nor Saewulf who was here about A. D. 1103. But the crusaders cherished Nazareth, and raised it to a bishop’s see; and then, apparently, this precipice was selected, as the brow of the mountain. Phocas first mentions it slightly in A. D. 1185, and then Brocardus more fully;¹ and since their day it has been noticed by most travellers.

We came back to our tent, intending to improve the time for writing up our journals; but the civilities of Abu Násir, in returning our visit and showing us every attention, did not permit us to accomplish our purpose.

Sunday, June 17th. The fountain of the Virgin near our tent, though not large, was much frequented by the females of the village, bearing their water-pitchers. I went to it several times; but such was the crowd waiting around to fill their jars, and the strife who should come first, that I could never get near enough to examine it fully. Later in summer it dries up; and then water is brought from more distant fountains. The source itself is under the Greek church of the Annunciation, eight or ten rods further north; and thence the little stream is conducted by a rude aqueduct of stone, over which at last an arch is turned, where it pours its scanty waters into a sculptured marble trough, perhaps once a sarcophagus. The church is built over the source, as the spot where the Greeks say the Virgin was saluted by the angel Gabriel; it is very plain outside, but gaudy and tawdry within, and has a subterranean grotto arranged as a chapel.—The aqueduct seems to have existed in Po-

cocke's day, and doubtless the church also; though he speaks only of a Greek church under ground, in which was the fountain.\(^1\) In the century before, instead of the aqueduct, travellers describe here a reservoir; of which there is now no trace.\(^2\)

After breakfast I walked out alone to the top of the hill over Nazareth, where stands the neglected Wely of Neby Isma'il. Here, quite unexpectedly, a glorious prospect opened on the view. The air was perfectly clear and serene; and I shall never forget the impression I received, as the enchanting panorama burst suddenly upon me. There lay the magnificent plain of Esdraelon, or at least all its western part; on the left was seen the round top of Tabor over the intervening hills, with portions of the little Hermon and Gilboa, and the opposite mountains of Samaria, from Jenin westwards to the lower hills extending towards Carmel. Then came the long line of Carmel itself, with the convent of Elias on its northern end, and Haifa on the shore at its foot. In the West lay the Mediterranean, gleaming in the morning sun; seen first far in the South on the left of Carmel; then interrupted by that mountain; and again appearing on its right, so as to include the whole bay of 'Akka, and the coast stretching far north to a point N. 10° W. 'Akka itself was not visible, being hidden by intervening hills. Below, on the North, was spread out another of the beautiful plains of northern Palestine, called el-Büttäuf; it runs from E. to W. and its waters are drained off westwards through a narrower valley, to the Kishon (el-Mukütta') at the base of Carmel. On the southern border of this plain, the eye rested on a large village near the foot of an isolated hill, with a

\(^1\) Vol. II. p. 63, fol. Neitzschitz in 1635 speaks here of an old Greek church over the fountain; p. 234.

ruined castle on the top; this was Sefurieh, the ancient Sepphoris or Diocaesarea. Beyond the plain el-Büttauf, long ridges running from E. to W. rise one higher than another; until the mountains of Safed overtop them all, on which that place is seen, "a city set upon a hill." Further towards the right is a sea of hills and mountains, backed by the higher ones beyond the lake of Tiberias, and in the N. E. by the majestic Hermon with its icy crown.

Carmel here presented itself to great advantage, extending far out into the sea, and dipping his feet in the waters. The highest part of the ridge is towards the South. The southern end of the proper ridge, as here seen, bore S. 80° W. and the highest point S. 86° W. Thence it declines gradually northwards, until at the convent, according to Schubert, it has an elevation of only 582 Paris feet above the adjacent sea. The same traveller estimates the highest point at 1200 feet; which seems to me relatively too high. The northern extremity bore N. 58° W. Towards the S. E. Carmel is connected with the mountains of Samaria, by the broad range of low wooded hills, separating the great plain of the more southern coast from that of Esdraelon. Here large trees of the walnut are said to be prevalent. The middle point of this connecting range bore S. 64° W. The same appearance of bushes and trees is seen on many parts of Carmel; which thus presents a less naked aspect, than the mountains of Judea.

Seating myself in the shade of the Wely, I remained for some hours upon this spot, lost in the contemplation


Reinaud Extrait, etc. p. 437, seq. Par. 1829. At present, it seems to be called by the Arabs Jebel Mar Elyas, from the convent of Elias near its northern end; Berggren Reisen II. p. 225.
of the wide prospect, and of the events connected with the scenes around. In the village below, the Saviour of the world had passed his childhood; and although we have few particulars of his life during those early years, yet there are certain features of nature which meet our eyes now, just as they once met his. He must often have visited the fountain near which we had pitched our tent; his feet must frequently have wandered over the adjacent hills; and his eyes doubtless have gazed upon the splendid prospect from this very spot. Here the Prince of peace looked down upon the great plain, where the din of battles so oft had rolled, and the garments of the warrior been died in blood; and he looked out too upon that sea, over which the swift ships were to bear the tidings of his salvation to nations and to continents then unknown. How has the moral aspect of things been changed! Battles and bloodshed have indeed not ceased so desolate this unhappy country, and gross darkness now covers the people; but from this region a light went forth, which has enlightened the world and unveiled new climes; and now the rays of that light begin to be reflected back from distant isles and continents, to illuminate anew the darkened land, where it first sprung up.

The day, though beautiful, was warm; on the hill the air was delightful; but on returning to our tent in the valley, the heat soon became oppressive; the thermometer in the shade of the trees rising after 10 o'clock to 88° F. We held our devotional exercises in our tent; but were glad towards noon to accept of an invitation from Abu Nasir, as he returned from the services of the Greek church, and join him at his house. Here we found the rooms of stone much cooler than our tent. The house had just been built, and was not yet finished. In order to lay the foundations, he had
dug down to the solid rock, as is usual throughout the country; here to the depth of thirty feet; and then built up arches. The workmanship was solid, but coarse; he assured us, it was the best work the masons of Nazareth could turn out. The want of timber in the country is much felt in building; and for this reason, in the South at least, most rooms are arched. The little which Abu Nāṣir used, was pine, brought, like the cedars of old, from Mount Lebanon, by way of Haifa.

But if our kind friend was thus bettering his own external comforts, he was also engaged, heart and soul, in endeavouring to improve the moral condition of the Greek-Arab community around him. While at Beirut, he had paid great attention to the missionary schools in that place; and had become so deeply interested and impressed with their importance and salutary influence, that on returning to Nazareth, he had immediately set about the establishment of similar schools among his own people. In this he had been so far successful, that the first one established, which had now been for some time in operation, contained at present fifty pupils; and another had been recently opened with about twenty children. One main difficulty had been the total want of school-books; and for these, and these alone, Abu Nāṣir had been dependent on the mission at Beirut.

In order to set an example to his neighbours, and lead on to better things, he had also ventured upon the unheard of step of sending his own youngest daughter to one of the schools; and she was the first female who for centuries had learned to read in Nazareth. At the present time she was also learning to write at home.

1) Compare the words of our Lord, Luke vi. 48: "He is like a man which built a house, and digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock." 2) See Vol. I. p. 328.
The example was followed, though with hesitation; and three other females were now numbered among the pupils. Abu Nāsir was thus doing much good; but he met also with opposition; and being straitened for means, he was therefore very desirous that the schools should be taken up by the mission at Beirūt, and others be established in the neighbouring villages. But at that time, the resources of the mission, and of the society at home, had become so much contracted, as to admit of no extension of their operations.

Abu Nāsir and his son sat with us; the latter a promising young man of about twenty years. A daughter somewhat younger came in for a few moments, but soon retired; while the youngest daughter, a bright timid child of twelve years, remained for some time. The father was obviously proud of her acquirements at school; she repeated from memory to my companion twelve psalms, and portions of Watts' catechism for children, all of course in Arabic. The son gave us information respecting the village of Jelbōn on Mount Gilboa, which he had himself visited.†—We remained to dinner with Abu Nāsir, towards evening. There was nothing special in the entertainment, varying from the usual forms of the country, as already described; except that we had our own plates, knives and forks, and the like, from our tent; and our own servants waited upon us. All the rest was done by the host and his son; and the former alone ate with us.

The attentions of Abu Nāsir towards us proceeded from the most entire kindness and respect; but they deprived us of the greater portion of our

1) See above p. 157.
time, and had already prevented us from writing out our notes as we had purposed. We therefore laid our plan for the next day, to go in the morning to the summit of Mount Tabor, and there pitch our tent; in order to take time and fill out our journals, which were greatly in arrears.

Monday, June 18th. Before setting off, we went again upon the western hill to the Wely of Neby Isma'il, accompanied by Abu Násir, who was perfectly acquainted with all the country around. The prospect however was now less fine; the S. wind had sprung up, the commencement of a Sirocco, and had brought up a haze, which spoiled in part the view of yesterday. Yet the important points were all distinctly to be seen; although not in the clear transparent light of the preceding day. All the places around the plain of Esdraclon, which we had formerly seen, were still to be made out. Haifa likewise was yet visible; now a place of considerable trade at the foot of Carmel, on the southern shore of the bay of 'Akka. It is probably the ancient Sycaminum, a city of the Phenicians not far distant from Ptolemaís or 'Akka.¹ In the North, Abu Násir pointed out the village of Kefr Menda,² and also a ruined place on the northern border of the plain el-Büttäuf, called by the natives Kâna el-Jelîl, to which I shall recur again. I do not recollect whether we saw the vil-

¹Joseph. Ant. XIII. 12. 3. Re
lund Pal. p. 1024. The identity of Haiûa with Sycaminum is shown by Eusebius and Jerome, Onomat. art. Japhic: “Oppidum Sycam
num nomine, de Caesarea Ptole
emaidem pergentibus super mare propter montem Carmelum, Ephe (Hq̄a) dicitur.” The crusaders mistook it for the ancient Porphy
reön, which however lay north of Sidon; Will. Tyr. IX. 13. Jac. de

²Mentioned Likewise by Van Egmond and Heyman, Reizen II. p. 16.
lage Rummânch, a little further east; at any rate, we did not take its bearing.\(^2\)

In returning down the hill, we came upon a spot of ground which had been burnt over; and learned that this had been done in order to destroy the young locusts, which were lying dead in great numbers. We had seen them occasionally for several days; and had passed some fields of cotton, which had been greatly injured by them. At Jenîn we were told, that the governor, who had extensive fields upon the plain, fearing for his cotton and other crops, had mustered the peasants of the neighbouring villages, and destroyed the locusts by burning and otherwise. But every few miles as we travelled across the plain, the ground was covered by the young swarms. They were green, and yet too young to fly; but just at the right age to eat. The environs of Nazareth, for some distance around, were covered with them, devouring vineyards, gardens, and every thing green.—The bird which follows and destroys the locusts, had not yet reached Nazareth, but was reported to be at Hattîn. It is called Semermer;\(^3\) and the Arabs say it does not eat the locusts, or at least not many; but attacks them with beak and talons, killing as many of them as possible.

2) The following bearings were taken from the western hill above Nazareth, mostly with our large compass, beginning at Tabor and proceeding towards the right: Tabor S. 67° E. Kaukab el-Hawa beyond Tabor S. 56° E. Endor S. 39° E. Nein S. 21° E. Dîhy S. 19° E. Nûris S. 101° E. Wezar S. 92° E. Zerîn S. 3° E. Jenîn S. 6° W. Sileh S. 23° W. Ta'annûk S. 27° W. Um el-Fahm S. 40° W. Lejjun S. 42° W. Middle of hills extending from Carmel, S. 64° W. Carmel, south end of ridge, S. 80° W. Carmel, highest point, S. 86° W. 'Asîfia N. 80° W. Haîfa N. 59° W. Kaukab N. 10° W. Sefûîîeh N. 9° W. Kefr Menda N. 8° W. Kâna el-Jellî N. 5° E. Safed N. 40° E. Jebel esh-Sheikh N. 41° E. Nazareth at the same time lay below us S. 10° E. distant about ten minutes.—Sûlam, though not here visible, lies in the same line with Wezar, and therefore S. 9° E. See p. 169.
The name of Nazareth (Arabic, en-Nāsirah) is found in Scripture only in the New Testament. The place is mentioned neither in the Old Testament nor in Josephus; and was apparently a small and unimportant village. "Can there any good thing come out of Nazareth?" is a question implying any thing but respect; and the appellation of Nazarenes was in like manner given to the first Christians in scorn. Yet to the present day the name for Christians in Arabic continues to be en-Nūsārā, that is, Nazarenes.

From the days of our Saviour we hear no more of Nazareth, until Eusebius in the fourth century again describes it as a village, fifteen Roman miles eastward from Legio (Lejjūn), and not far from Tabor. Epiphanius relates, in the same century, that until the time of Constantine, Nazareth was inhabited only by Jews; from which at least it would appear, that Christians dwelt there in his day. It would seem, however, not then to have become a regular place of pilgrimage; for Jerome mentions it only incidentally; and makes Paula on her journey merely pass through it without stopping. Nor was it made a bishopric; for the name is not found in any of the ecclesiastical Notitiae before the time of the crusades. Yet it must early have been visited by pilgrims; for towards the close of the sixth century, Antoninus describes in it the ancient synagogue and a church. Arculfus a cen-

2) Sing. Nūsārā; Plur. Nūsārā, often written in vulgar Arabic Nūsārah.
3) Onomast. art. Nazareth.
6) Antonin. Mart. § 5. It is remarkable that Antoninus praises the beauty of the females of Nazareth, as is also done by some travellers at the present day; though it did not strike us particularly. Turner Tour in the Levant II. p. 135. Berggren Reisen II. p. 232. An-
tury later found here two churches; one over the fountain, and the other covering the house where Mary had lived. St. Willibald in the eighth century mentions but one church. 1 About A.D. 1103, Saewulf describes the place as having been totally destroyed by the Saracens; though a noted monastery still served to mark the place of the Annunciation. 2

After the crusaders had got possession of Jerusalem, the country of Galilee, extending from Tiberias to Haifa, was given by Godfrey of Bouillon as a fief to the noble leader Tancred. He immediately subdued Tiberias; administered the province with justice and equity; erected churches at Nazareth, Tiberias, and on Mount Tabor, and richly endowed them; so that his memory was long cherished in this region. 3 In the new ecclesiastical arrangements of the country, the see of Scythopolis, the former metropolitan seat of Palaestina Secunda, was transferred to Nazareth; which then first became a bishopric, and remains so nominally in the Greek church to the present day. 4 When this transfer took place, we are not informed; but it must have been at an early period; for in A.D. 1111 a strife already existed, between the bishop of Nazareth and the convent founded by the Benedictines of Clugny on Mount Tabor, respecting the jurisdiction of the bishop over the latter. The matter was adjusted by Gibelin, patriarch of Jerusalem, in an assembly of the bishops and clergy, with the consent of the king and barons, to the satisfaction of both parties. The consecration

of the abbot and monks, and also of the larger church, was to depend only on the patriarch; while the bishop of Nazareth was to exercise all other episcopal rights over the convent.\(^1\)

The fatal battle of Hattin, in A. D. 1187, was followed by the subjugation of almost the whole land by Saladin, and of Nazareth and Sepphoris among other places.\(^2\) At what time Nazareth again passed into the hands of the Christians is uncertain; but in A. D. 1250, king Louis of France made a pilgrimage from 'Akka thither, and to Mount Tabor;\(^3\) and in A. D. 1263, the town of Nazareth and the noble church of the Annunciation, as also the church of the Transfiguration on Mount Tabor, were laid in total ruins by the Sultan Bibars.\(^4\) Nazareth appears afterwards to have been neglected, and the church not to have been again built up until after several centuries; although the nominal succession of Latin bishops, or rather archbishops, was long continued in the Romish church.\(^5\) Brocardus, in the thirteenth century, says nothing of the state in which Nazareth then was; but writers of the fourteenth, describe it as a small village, with a church wholly in ruins, and a fountain; and make bitter complaint of the Muslim inhabitants.\(^6\) In the fif-

---

1) See the document containing this compact in Mansi Concil. Tom. XXI. p. 71. Wilken Gesch. der Kr. II. p. 365. Gibelin died at the close of A. D. 1111, or beginning of A. D. 1112; Will. Tyr. XI. 14, 15.


3) Wilken ib. VII. pp. 277, 278, and the authorities there cited.—The emperor Frederick II. affirmed, that the possession of Nazareth by the Christians was included in his treaty in A. D. 1229; but Arabian writers speak only of places on the route between Jerusalem and 'Akka. Yet Nazareth might well be included in that route. Wilken ib. VI. p. 479. Marin. Sanut. p. 213. Reinaud Extraiti, etc. p. 430.


5) Le Quien Oriens Chr. III. p. 1294. seq.

teenth century, Nazareth seems hardly to have been visited by pilgrims. About the middle of the sixteenth, Belon describes here the chapel of the Annunciation as a grotto below ground, surrounded by the ruins of an ancient church; the village was inhabited only by Muhammedans. Cotovicus, at the close of that century, confirms this account, describing the people as the worst he had seen; there being only two or three Christian inhabitants. The former church still lay in ruins. His party were here treated only with insult.

It was in A.D. 1620, that the Franciscan monks first obtained permission from the celebrated Fakhr ed-Din, then master of this region, to take possession of the grotto and rebuild the church in Nazareth, with which they naturally connected a monastery. The circumstances are fully related by Quaresmius, as they happened in his time; but the buildings appear not to have been completed for many years. Doubdan, some thirty years later, speaks of the place as a miserable village, almost ruined and deserted, with eight or ten monks residing there from the convent in Jerusalem. Surius, a few years before, found in the village only four Maronite and two Greek families of Christians. At the close of the same century, Maundrell describes the monks as being shut up in their convent for fear of the Arabs. About A.D. 1720—30, as we have seen, the church and convent were repaired and enlarged. Since that day, the number of Christians in Nazareth has been greatly augmented; and the character of the place has undergone an entire

850. According to this last writer, the Saracens had endeavoured to fill up the fountain; and had polluted the ruined church as far as possible, by making it a receptacle for the dead bodies of asses, camels, cattle, and dogs.


4) Surius Pelerin, p. 305, seq.

5) Maundrell Apr. 18.

6) See above p. 186.
change. Even in the time of Korte, there were here only one hundred and fifty families in all; but the Christian population is said to have increased greatly under the noted Sheikh Daher of 'Akka, about the middle of the century.¹

In the vicinity of Nazareth, we find also the names of several other ancient places; of which it may be proper here to say a few words.

**Yâfa.** The little village of Yafa, as we have seen, lies somewhat more than half an hour S. W. of Nazareth, in another valley.² It contains about thirty houses, with the remains of a church; and has a few single palm-trees. The Italian monks call it St. Giacomo; inasmuch as their tradition regards it as the residence of Zebedee and his two sons, James and John. The name seems to identify it with the Japhia of Scripture, on the border of Zebulun, described also by Eusebius and Jerome.³ The Japha fortified by Josephus was probably the same, a large and strong village of Galilee, afterwards captured by Trajan and Titus under the orders of Vespasian. In the storm and sack of the place, according to the same writer, fifteen thousand of the inhabitants were put to the sword, and two thousand one hundred and thirty made captives.⁴ The earliest trace of the tradition respecting the residence of the sons of Zebedee at this place, seems to occur in Marinus Sanutus in the fourteenth century; and the tradition itself is therefore probably not older than the time of the crusades.⁵

---

2) See above, p. 183.
3) Josh. xix. 12. Onomast. art. *Japhic:* "Japhet in tribu Zabulon, nunc usque Joppo vocatur, ascensus Japho."—There is here a third instance of the falling away of the Hebrew *'Ain* at the end of names; the two others being el-Jib and Jelbôn.
5) Marin. Sanut. p. 253. Sir J. Maundeville p. 115. Lond. 1839. Quaresmius II. p. 843. These authors write the name Saphar, Saf-
Semûnîch. Nearly West by North of Yâfa, on a hill, lies the small village of Semûnîch. In this name it is not difficult to recognise the Simonias of Josephus; which, according to his description, was situated on the hills north of the plain of Esdraelon. Here an attempt was made by the Romans to surprise Josephus by night, and make him prisoner.¹ I do not find the place again mentioned, until it appears in the present century, upon the map of Jacotin. The name does not occur in the Scriptures.

Jebâta. In the S. S. W. from Yâfa, apparently near the brow of the hills skirting the plain of Esdraelon, is the village of Jebâta. This would seem to be the Gabatha of Eusebius and Jerome, in the borders of Diocaesarea (Sepphoris), near the great plain of Legio or Esdraelon.² It is not named in Scripture; and I find no other mention of it except upon the map of Jacotin and in our lists.

Sefûrieh. From the Wely over Nazareth, we saw the village of Sefûrieh N. by W. on the southern part of the fine plain el-Bûttauf; distant, it was said, about an hour and a half from Nazareth. It is a small village, lying at the foot of an isolated hill, on which are the ruins of a large castle. This name is obviously the Sepphoris of Josephus, and the Tsippori of the Rabbins, a place not mentioned in Scripture, but afterwards called by the Romans Diocaesarea.³ Josephus often speaks of Sepphoris. It was captured by Herod

-----

² Onomast. art. Gabathon: "Et alia villa Gabatha in finibus Diocaeareae juxta grandem campos Legionis." The Greek of Eusebius is here confused, and probably corrupted.
the Great, and afterwards laid in ashes by Varus; but having been rebuilt and fortified by Herod Antipas, it became the largest and strongest city of Galilee; and at length took precedence of Tiberias.¹ There were here many synagogues; a provincial Sanhedrim was established here by Gabinius; and after the destruction of Jerusalem, the great Jewish Sanhedrim is said to have been transferred to Sepphoris for some years, before it went to Tiberias.² The city appears afterwards to have become the seat of a Christian church, and a bishopric of Palaestina Secunda.³ Epiphanius relates, that a certain Josephus, who lived in the time of Constantine, received permission to build here a church.⁴ In A. D. 339, Sepphoris was destroyed by the Romans, in consequence of a rebellion of the Jews, who were still its most numerous inhabitants.⁵ Near the close of the sixth century, it is mentioned by Antoninus Martyr; who speaks here of a cathedral built upon the spot, where the Virgin Mary received the salutation of the angel.⁶ In this account we may probably recognise the germ of the later legend, which makes Sepphoris to have been the residence of the parents of the Virgin.

We hear no more of the place until the time of the crusades; when Seführich becomes again celebrated for its large fountain, nearly half an hour S. E. of the town, towards Nazareth, which was often made the rendezvous for the armies of the Christian warriors.⁷

---

⁵) See above, Vol. II. p. 19.
Here the forces of the crusaders assembled in pomp and pride before the fatal battle of Hattin; and here, a few days later, Saladin encamped with his victorious host, on his way to 'Akka; leaving the castle to be subdued by his troops a short time afterwards.¹ Not long before this period, Benjamin of Tudela mentions Sepphoris merely as containing the tomb of Rabbi Judah Hakkodesh, who died here; and Phocas describes it as almost uninhabited.²

In the following centuries, Sefuriæ is mentioned as a town with a castle; to which latter Marinus Sanutus gives the epithet of "beautiful."³ But the chief circumstance, which has called the attention of pilgrims to the place since the crusades, is the legend of its having been the residence of Joachim and Anna, the reputed parents of the Virgin Mary.⁴ The remains of a church are still to be seen upon the hill, dedicated to these saints. These ruins are described with a good deal of high-wrought colouring by Dr. Clarke, who apparently holds them to belong to the church erected here in the fourth century, as above described. But in doing this, he forgets, that he had just spoken of them as the remains of "a stately Gothic edifice;" a circumstance, which of course limits the age of the present ruins to a period not earlier than the crusades, when the pointed arch was first applied to churches. The legend in this form and extent, is first mentioned by Brocardus; and probably had been dressed out by the Latin monks on the earlier foundation, to which

2) Benj. de Tud. par Barat. p. 105. Phocas de Loc. Sanct. § 10.—This tomb of R. Hakkodesh is also mentioned in the Jewish Itinerary in Hottinger's Cippi Hebraici, p. 74. Ed. 2.
4) Yet Anna had too her house in Jerusalem, where the Virgin was born; see Vol. I. p. 344.
Antoninus alludes. Dr. Clarke found here some Greek paintings on wood; which, as the very circumstances show, could not have been of any great antiquity; probably the Greeks may, at no very remote period, have used a portion of the ruins as a church.¹

At the present day Sefūrīeh is a poor village, situated half a mile below the ruins of the castle. It received little or no injury from the earthquake of A.D. 1837. In the middle of the last century, Hasselquist describes the inhabitants as raising great quantities of bees, and obtaining great profit from the honey.²

Kāṇā el-Ǧelīl. The monks of the present day, and all recent travellers, find the Cana of the New Testament, where Jesus converted the water into wine,³ at Kefr Kenna, a small village an hour and a half N. E. from Nazareth, on one of the roads to Tiberias. It lies on an eminence connected with the hills of Nazareth, on the south side of a branch of the plain el-Būttāuf, which runs up towards the village el-Lūbieh. Here are shown the remains of a Greek church, and of a house reputed to have been that of St. Bartholomew.⁴ So fixed indeed has the impression now become, that this was the true Cana, that most travellers probably are not aware of there ever having been a question as to the identity.

I have already related, that from the Wely above Nazareth, our friend Abu Nāsir pointed out to us a

---

² Hasselquist Reise p. 177. Michaud, etc. Corresp. d'Orient V. p. 442, seq.
³ John c. ii.
⁴ Pococke II. p. 66, fol. Mariti Voyages etc. II. p. 162. Neuw. 1791. Burckhardt p. 336. Clarke's Travels in the Holy Land, 4to. p. 444. Scholz p. 188. Schubert III. p. 222.—Dr. Clarke saw in the church only fragments of water-pots; but a whole one has since been set up, and is shown as one of the original six; Richardson II. p. 434. Monro I. p. 304.—The distance of Kefr Kenna from Nazareth is given variously by travellers, from one hour up to three hours and a half. Burckhardt by some error has the latter.
ruin called Kâna el-Jelîl, on the northern side of the plain el-Bûttauf, about N. $$\frac{1}{4}$$ E. from Nazareth, and not far from three hours distant.\(^1\) It lay at the foot of the northern hills beyond the plain, apparently on the slope of an eminence, not far on the East of Keşr Ménda. In the days of Quaresmius it contained a few houses. This spot, Abu Násîr said, was known both among Christians and Muslims only by this name, Kâna el-Jelîl; while the same name was sometimes applied by Christians alone, to the village Keşr Kenna. Now as far as the prevalence of an ancient name among the common people, is any evidence for the identity of an ancient site,—and I hold it to be the strongest of all testimony, when, as here, not subject to extraneous influences, but rather in opposition to them,—so far is the weight of evidence in favour of this northern Kâna el-Jelîl, as the true site of the ancient Cana of Galilee. The name is identical, and stands the same in the Arabic version of the New Testament; while the form Keşr Kenna can only be twisted by force into a like shape.\(^2\) On this single ground, therefore, we should be authorized to reject the present monastic position of Cana, and fix the site at Kâna el-Jelîl; which, likewise, is sufficiently near to Nazareth, to accord with all the circumstances of the history.

This view is further confirmed, and indeed the question entirely set at rest, when we trace back the matter in history. We thus find, that an earlier tradition actually regarded the present Kâna el-Jelîl as the ancient Cana; and that it is only since the sixteenth century, that monastic convenience has definitely assigned Keşr Kenna as the site. Quaresmius relates, that in his day, two Canas were spoken of among the

---

1) See above, p. 194.
2) See the Arabic N. T. John ii. 1. In Keşr Kenna, the word Keşr must first be dropped; and then the first radical changed, and the doubling of the second omitted.
inhabitants of Nazareth and the vicinity; one called simply Cana of Galilee (Kâna el-Jelîl), and the other Sepher Cana (Kefr Kenna); and he describes their position as above. He decides however very distinctly for the latter place, because of its being nearer to Nazareth and having some ruins; without, however, as he says, venturing to reject the other tradition. Yet it probably was the authority of this very writer, which tended more than any thing else to fix attention upon Kefr Kenna, and throw the true Kâna into the shade; for from that time forward the latter is very rarely noticed by travellers. It may be remembered too, that in the time of Quaresmius, the church and convent at Nazareth were first built up, after the desolations of many centuries; and this circumstance conspired to give currency among travellers, to the view which the monks adopted respecting Cana.2

It is apparent, that some tradition in favour of Kefr Kenna had existed before Quaresmius; but he brings forward no testimony to that effect, except the account of Bonifacius in the middle of the preceding century; which however is doubtful.3 But on the other hand, Adrichomius, near the close of the six-


2) Quaresmius was in Palestine as a monk from A. D. 1616 to 1625; and again as Guardian of the Holy Sepulchre from 1627 to 1639; see the last leaf of his work.—Among later travellers, Neitzschitz in 1635 visited Kefr Kenna with monks from Nazareth, p. 222; Surius about 1645, p. 313. Doubdan copies from Quaresmius, but visited only Kefr Kenna, p. 582; and so many others. Pococke alone seems to have heard of Kâna el-Jelîl, and inclines correctly to regard it as the true site of Cana; Vol. II. pp. 62, 66, fol.

3) Bonifac. de peren. cultu Terrae Sanct. quoted by Quaresmius II. p. 853. He places Cana three miles north of Nazareth on the borders of a large and fertile plain. It is on the strength of this "three miles" that Quaresmius supposes him to mean Kefr Kenna; but this is at any rate wrong; and the rest of the description applies better to the other place, or Kâna el-Jelîl.
teenth century, quoting from earlier writers, places Cana three miles N. of Sepphoris, and describes it as having a mountain on the North, and a broad, fertile, and beautiful plain towards the South; all which corresponds to the position of Kâna el-Jelîl, and not to Kefr Kenna. Anselm, about A. D. 1507, assigns to Cana the same site; and so does Breydenbach in A. D. 1483, evidently copying former accounts.¹

But the most distinct notice of the Cana of those days, is from Marinus Sanutus about A. D. 1321. He describes it also as north of Sepphoris, adjacent to a high round mountain on the North, on the side of which it was situated, and having the same broad, fertile, beautiful plain on the South extending to Sepphoris. In coming from Ptolemaïs ('Akka), he says, the usual course was to proceed first eastwards to Cana; and thence South through Sepphoris to Nazareth.² All this leaves no doubt, that the site of Kâna el-Jelîl is here meant. At that time the place was professedly shown, where the six water-pots had stood; and also the triclinium where the feast was held; but the whole was in a crypt or cavern under ground, like the grotto of the Annunciation and of the Nativity.³ Brocardus, if he was not the original author of this account, yet gives nothing more.⁴

The few earlier notices go to confirm the same. Saewulf, about A. D. 1103, describes Cana as nearly six miles N. of Nazareth on a hill, and nothing then remained


2) Marin. Sanut. p. 253. On his map, in like manner, Cana is placed N. of Sepphoris. The account of Adrichomius is drawn chiefly from this writer.

3) Ibid. This triclinium B. de Saligniaci professes to have seen in A. D. 1522. Tom. IX. c. 9.

4) The account of Cana in Brocardus, affords a striking instance of the difference in the editions, or rather recensions, of that writer. In the edition of Le Clerc it is merely said, that in proceeding
except a monastery called Architriclinium. St. Wil-llibald in the eighth century found here a large church, in which was shown one of the six water-pots. Antoninus Martyr near the close of the sixth century was likewise at Cana; he speaks of no church, but saw two water-pots, and seems to say that he filled one of them with water and brought forth from it wine. The only other account of Cana, later than the first century, is that of Eusebius and Jerome, who merely mention it as, in their day, a small town of Galilee.

All this, as it seems to me, together with the strong evidence of the name, goes to show conclusively, that the site of the Cana of the New Testament is to be sought at Kānā-el-Jelīl north of Sefūrīeh; and that there is no good ground whatever, for regarding Keft Kenna as having any relation to that ancient place. I hope that future travellers may bear this in mind; so that the former site may be reinstated in those historical rights, which have now so long been usurped by the latter village.

The Cana of the New Testament does not occur in the Old; but is mentioned by Josephus as a village in Galilee. Our Lord not only performed there his first miracle, but afterwards visited the place; and the disciple Nathanael was a native of Cana.
Monday, June 18th, continued. Two principal roads lead from Nazareth to Tiberias. The more usual one passes out N. E. over the hills to er-Reineh, a small village more than half an hour distant, and so to Kefr Kenna; leaving the village el-Meshhad on a high hill at the left, just before reaching the latter place; thence it goes on by Lübich to the lake. The second leaves Nazareth over the lower eastern hills, and leading by the village 'Ain Mâhil and the Khân et-Tujjâr, turns more N. E. by Kefr Sabt to Tiberias. We followed a third route, lying still further to the right, in order to ascend Mount Tabor and spend the afternoon and night upon its summit. In doing this we anticipated much gratification, and were not disappointed. As a guide, we took with us a young man of Nazareth, a Christian, recommended by Abu Nâsir.

Setting off from Nazareth, or rather from the fountain of the Virgin, at 7th 35', we came in ten minutes to the top of the low hills on the East of the valley, and kept along on high ground, directing our course towards Tabor. After half an hour we descended into and crossed a broad Wady, running out to the great plain on the right. Hitherto the hills had exhibited only grass and herbs; here they began to be covered with bushes and many oak-trees with cadu-

1) According to Schubert, both er-Reineh and Kefr Kenna suffered severely from the earthquake of Jan. 1, 1837. Reise III. p. 222. But Mr. Thomson, who passed here three weeks after the event, in order to seek out the sufferers, says that while er-Reineh was a heap of ruins, Kefr Kenna sustained no injury, and had not a house cracked; Missionary Herald for Nov. 1837, pp. 439, 442. — At el-Meshhad is one of the many Muslim tombs of Nebý Yûnas, the prophet Jonah; and hence modern monastic tradition has adopted this village as the Gath-hepher, where the prophet was born; 2 Kings xiv. 25. Quaesitosus II. p. 855. Jerome too says, Proem. in Jonah: "Porro Geth in secundo Saphorim miliario quaе hodie appellatur Diocesarea euntibus Tyberiadem, hanc gran- dis viculus, ubi et sepulcrum ejus ostenditur." Benjamin of Tudela speaks of the tomb of Jonah in his day, as on a mountain near Sepharia; Voyage par Barat. p. 106. It would seem therefore not improbable, that this village may be the Geth of Jerome.
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ecus leaves, the first of the kind we had yet remarked. Along the gradual ascent beyond this valley, there was a large orchard of these oaks; and they extend more or less thickly, quite to the foot of Tabor. At 8 o’clock we reached the brow of the descent towards that mountain; and could look down upon the low ridge which alone connects it on the N. W. with the hills we had just crossed. Debûrieh was visible below us on the S. W. slope of this ridge. Descending, we came in twenty-five minutes to the bottom, in a Wady, and at 9½ o’clock to another Wady; the two unite and run out southwards into the plain just by Debûrieh. The branch of the Damascus road passes up this latter Wady, and so over the low ridge to Khân et-Tujjâr. We came to the proper base of the mountain at 9h 20’; leaving Debûrieh about ten minutes distant on our right.

The village of Debûrieh is small and unimportant, lying on the side of a ledge of rocks just at the base of Tabor. It is said to have once had a Christian church, the ruins of which are still visible. This would seem not improbably to be the Daberath of the Old Testament, belonging to Issachar, but assigned to the Levites; the same apparently with the Dabira of Eusebius and Jerome by Mount Tabor in the region of Dioscaesarea, and probably too the Dabaritta of Josephus in the great plain.

The mountain, as we approached it on this side,

1) Quercus Aegilops, according to Schubert, Reise III. p. 172.
3. See however Reland Pal. p. 737.—William of Tyre seems to speak of Debûrieh; XXII. 14: “Locus sub monte Thabor, cui nomen Buria, juxta Naim.” Cotovicus also mentions a Buria; but he sets it too far west, where he began to ascend the mountain on foot to Nazareth; p. 347. I do not find Debûrieh named in any of the earlier travellers.
presented the form of a truncated cone; we began to ascend it at 9h 25' from the W. N. W. Our muleteers at first made some difficulty, on account of the loaded animals; their purpose had been to stop below and let us ascend on foot, which by no means tallied with our plans. But we found the path good, except in two or three spots, and even these were far less difficult than the passes of 'Ain Jidy and es-Sūfāh; so that I rode with facility quite to the summit. The path winds considerably, and is obviously ancient; in several places steps are hewn out in the rock. The soil is good all the way up; and the grass tall and abundant, though now dried up. The sides of the mountain are mostly covered with bushes and orchards of oak trees (Ilex and Aegilops), with also occasionally the Butm, like the glades of a forest, presenting a beautiful appearance and fine shade. We were an hour in reaching the top, and encamped at 10½ o'clock for the day and night on the southwestern brow, overlooking the wide extent of plains below. The path by which we ascended from the W. N. W. is the most feasible; the acclivity on that side being perhaps less steep; yet there is no part of the mountain, where a person on foot would find any difficulty whatever in the ascent.

Tabor is a beautiful mountain, wholly of limestone; bearing among the Arabs, like so many other mountains, only the general name Jebel et-Tūr.1 It stands out alone towards the S. E. from the high land around Nazareth; while the northeastern arm of the great plain of Esdraelon sweeps around its base, and extends far to the North, forming a broad tract of table-land, bordering upon the deep Jordan-valley and the basin of the Lake of Tiberias. The mountain as seen from the S. W. presents, as has been already remarked, the appearance of the segment of a sphere;

1) So too in Arabian writers: Abulfeda Annal. A. H. 661, etc.
seen from the W. N. W. the form inclines more to the truncated cone. The top of the mountain, as a whole, is rounded off, and is perhaps in all, twenty minutes in diameter; but the proper summit consists of a beautiful little oblong plain or basin, twelve or fifteen minutes in length from N. W. to S. E. by six or eight in breadth. This is skirted on the S. W. by a ledge of rocks of some altitude, covered with foundations and ruins; and on the N. E. by lower rocks; and this higher ground on both sides is thickly overgrown with bushes and small trees, while the basin itself lies in grass without trees or ruins. We pitched our tent at the S. E. extremity of this little plain, and were delighted with our temporary abode. No person besides our party, was at this time on the mountain to interrupt us; and although there was a hot Sirocco wind, which in the afternoon brought up a hazy atmosphere, yet even this was more tolerable here than in the plains below. At 10 o'clock the thermometer stood here at 98° F. At 2 P. M. it had fallen to 95°. At sunset it stood only at 74°; and the next morning at sunrise, at 64° F.

We estimated the height of Tabor, after many comparisons, at not over one thousand feet above the plain; and if any thing, less. Indeed, it appeared to us to be little more elevated above Esdraelon, than is Mount Gerizim above the plain at its foot. The mountains towards the South, those of Dûhy and Gilboa, are apparently at least as high, and shut out the

1) So too Elliott estimates the height of Tabor as not exceeding 1000 feet; Travels II. p. 363.—It was with some surprise, that I saw the result of Schubert's barometrical measurement of Tabor, viz. Elevation above the sea 1748 Par. feet; elevation of the plain at the base 438 feet; leaving for the height above the plain, 1310 Par. feet. This would make it 100 feet higher than his estimate of Carmel. Reise III. p. 175. I am well aware of the uncertainty of all mere estimates; but the barometrical observations, which have as yet been made around the Dead Sea and the lake of Tiberias, viz. those of Schubert, Russegger, and Bertou, are in no degree less inconsistent and unsatisfactory.
prospect in that direction. The former we had first seen from the high ground south of Jenin and Kûbâtîyeh, where it was nearly in a line between us and Tabor, and entirely excluded all view of the latter mountain; so that not even a trace of its rounded summit was anywhere visible. From Tabor, in like manner, no point of the mountains of Samaria is visible over the little Hermon. All this shows, at least, that Tabor cannot rise much above the summit of the latter.—As seen from Tabor, Mount Gilboa lies to the left of the little Hermon, and is somewhat higher. Nor are the highest of the hills west of Nazareth much inferior in elevation to Tabor; they shut out the view, not only of the bay of ’Akka, but likewise of the whole horizon of the sea; which is not seen except over some of the lower ridges in that direction.

Immediately after our arrival, I took a walk around the whole brow of the mountain, in order to examine the ruins, mark the main features of the surrounding country, and enjoy the glorious prospect. This we repeated several times during the day; and also the next morning, when the air was again clear and pure, and every thing could be seen with the utmost distinctness.—The ruins upon the summit of Tabor belong to different ages. All around the top may be traced the foundations of a thick wall built of large stones, some of which are bevelled, showing that the wall was perhaps originally entirely of that character. In several parts are the remains of towers and bastions. Thus towards the N. E. almost beneath the brow, is a structure apparently of this kind, which must have been quite extensive. But the chief remains are upon the ledge of rocks on the South of the little basin, and especially towards its eastern end. Here are high heaps of ruins, mingled in indiscriminate confusion, consisting of walls and arches and foundations, appa-
rently of dwelling-houses as well as other buildings; some of hewn and some of large bevelled stones. The walls and traces of a fortress are seen here and further west along the southern brow; of which one tall pointed arch of a Saracenic gateway is still standing, and bears the name of Bāb el-Hawa, "Gate of the Wind." Connected with it are loop-holes, and others are seen near by. These latter fortifications belong obviously to the era of the crusades; but our experience at Jerusalem and elsewhere, had taught us to refer the large bevelled stones to a style of architecture not later than the times of the Romans; before which period indeed a town and fortress already existed on Mount Tabor. In the days of the crusaders too, and earlier, there were here churches and monasteries.

On the S. E. part, near the highest point among the ruins, is a small vault, where the Latin monks from Nazareth celebrate an annual mass in memory of the Transfiguration; the scene of which an early, though probably legendary tradition, places upon this mountain. The spot is merely a rude cellar with an altar, and a small side vault with three niches or altars. The Greeks show the remains of a church on the north side of the little basin; in which they have a temporary altar and celebrate the same event. The Greek priests of Nazareth are said to come hither on the festival of the Virgin; on which occasion thousands of pilgrims repair to the mountain with their families, to celebrate the day.1—The summit has many cisterns, now mostly dry; in one we found good water. A wandering family sometimes take up their abode here, or a pilgrim comes to sojourn upon the sacred mountain for a few days;2 but the usual loneliness of

1) Burckhardt p. 334, seq.  
2) Burckhardt found here a Haurān; p. 334. Schubert fell in
the spot, and its forest of oaks and abundant herbage, have made it the chosen retreat of numerous wild swine. We started two of these animals in our rambles around the summit.

The view from Tabor is very extensive and beautiful; far more so, indeed, than we had anticipated from the relative height of the adjacent mountains. The Sirocco of the afternoon thickened the air, and for a time dimmed the prospect; but the next morning was again bright, and gave us the full enjoyment of one of the finest landscapes in Palestine. The view towards the whole western and northern quarter, between S. W. and N. N. E. was similar to that from the Wely near Nazareth, though less near and less distinct. It embraced the western part of the great plain with its villages, as far as to Lejjūn and Carmel; but the sea-view was mostly shut out by intervening heights. Whether the sea is visible at all on the left of Carmel, as at Neby Isma'il, I am unable to say; but my impression is, that we did not thus perceive it. The northern end of Carmel likewise, and the bay of 'Akka, do not appear; but on the right of Nazareth a portion of the sea is seen in the Northwest, as well as slight glimpses in other parts. In the North and Northeast are Safed and its mountains, the highest point in all that region; but overtopped by Jebel esh-Sheikh and its snows beyond. Directly beneath us, in the same direction, lay spread out the great plain, which, sweeping from Esdraelon around the base of Tabor, extends far northwards, and contains several villages. In this plain, at the distance of about three hours, is seen Jebel Hattin or Tell Hattin, the Mount of Beatitudes so called by the Latin monks, a low ridge or saddle with two points, called by the Arabs Kūrūn

with a Syrian pilgrim, who had come to pass forty days alone upon the mountain; Reise III. pp. 177, 178.
Hattin, "Horns of Hattin." On the right of the same plain, the whole outline of the basin of the Lake of Tiberias can be traced; but only a small spot of the lake itself is visible in the N. E. on the right of Jebel Hattin. Beyond the lake, the eye takes in the high table-lands of Jaulân and Haurân; and further south, beyond the Jordan, the higher mountains of the ancient Bashan and Gilead.

Towards the South the view is of course bounded by the adjacent mountains of Dûhy and Gilboa; the high portions of the latter being seen over the low ridge, or rather the high plain, running out eastwards from the former, and forming there the northern side of the valley of Jezreel. We could look over this tract into the broad valley of the Jordan around Beisân, though that place itself was not visible; and could distinctly perceive, that the valley from the West spreads itself out to a wide plain as it enters that of the Jordan; so that the latter plain might be said to come up and meet it, or rather that a branch from the Jordan valley runs up towards 'Ain Jâlûd. On the North of Beisân, as seen from Tabor and also from Zer'in, the valley of Jezreel is not skirted by mountains, but by the high table-land above mentioned; to which the side of the valley rises by a gradual ascent.—The view extends in this quarter far down the Jordan valley, and to the mountains of Gilead beyond; but those who have thought they could distinguish from here the waters of the Dead Sea, have forgotten, that the direction of that sea from Tabor brings it directly behind the mountains of Dûhy and Gilboa.²

1) I say this advisedly; because various travellers seem to speak of seeing much more of the lake from Tabor. See Morison p. 214. Buckingham's Travels in Pal. p. 108. 4to. Schubert's Reise III. p. 176.
The mountain of Dühy, as already remarked, sinks down towards the East into a low ridge, or line of flat hills, along the valley of Jezreel. On its northern side, as seen from Tabor, this mountain exhibits a double ridge; that is, upon its northern slope another much lower ridge springs up and runs off eastward, parallel to the main mountain; of which indeed it truly constitutes a part. Further east, this ridge and that running off from the mountain itself, are about of equal height; and between them lies the higher plain or table-land, above described as bordering on the valley of Jezreel. This tract between the two low ridges or lines of hills, is drained by a small Wady, called by Burckhardt Wady 'Ösheh, which runs down to the valley of the Jordan at some distance north of Beisân.

North of this tract, the somewhat lower plain around Tabor fills up the space quite to the brow of the Jordan-valley, and northwards towards Lübieh and Hattîn. Here in the N. E. is seen the Khan et-Tujjâr; from which the bed of a shallow Wady runs first southwards, and then S. E. and breaks down through the hills to the valley of the Jordan, about half an hour north of Wady 'Ösheh. This is called Wady el-Bireh, apparently from a village of that name in the vicinity, marked in our lists. All along this Wady, a small silvery thread of water was visible, coming from the fountain near the Khan. This Wady as it descends to the Jordan-valley, is deep; but further north, the plain appears to slope up eastwards gradually to the very brow of the cliffs over the Ghôr and lake of Tiberias, presenting there no appearance whatever of hills as seen from this side.

It was to us a matter of particular interest, to as-

1) Burckhardt's Travels p. 342. 2) Burckhardt ibid.
certain, if possible, the line of division between the waters running to the Jordan, and those flowing to the Mediterranean through the plain of Esdraelon. This it was not difficult to do, as the plain lay spread out like a map before us, and all its channels and water-courses, though now mostly dry, were nevertheless distinctly visible. The water-shed, then, is within the arm of the great plain on the South of Tabor, about on a line between this mountain and the top of the little Hermon. All the waters east of this line, go to the Jordan through Wady el-Bireh, in which water was now running; and from the village of Endör on the northern slope of the lower ridge of Hermon, a shallow Wady passes down N. E. to join the same. Not far west of Endör, another little Wady in like manner goes off N. W. to join those running towards the Mediterranean.1

On the northern slope of the mountain of Dûhy, just below the summit towards the N. W. is seen the small village of the same name. Somewhat lower down, in the same direction, is the little hamlet of Nein; and further east on the northern slope of the lower parallel ridge, lies Endör, merely an ordinary village. These two are ancient places, to which I shall recur again. On the line of low hills stretching off eastwards from the little Hermon, we could perceive again Kûmieh, which we had seen from Zerîn; while on the northern line of hills, the extension of the lower parallel ridge, between the Wadys 'Ösheh and el-Bireh, lie the villages el-Murüssûs, Denna, and

1) We were the more particular in this examination, because the fountain near Khân et-Tujjâr is sometimes said to be the source of the Kishon, and to flow off around Mount Tabor westwards. So D'Arvieux expressly; Mémoires, Par. 1735. Tom. II. p. 279, 280. Mr. Paxton also erroneously makes a branch of the Kishon rise north of Tabor, and flow east of the mountain, and then south and west around its foot. Letter XX. p. 178. Lond. 1839.
Kaukab el-Hawa. 1 Somewhere in the same region are also Tūmrah, Kefrah, and Shūṭta. 2 North of Wady el-Bireh, towards the brow of the Jordan valley, lie the villages Sirin, 'Aulam, etc. 3

From the S. E. part of the summit of Tabor, we took many important bearings, recorded in the note below. 4

Mount Tabor is several times mentioned in the Old Testament; first as on the border of Issachar and Zebulun; and then as the place where Deborah and Barak assembled the warriors of Israel, before their great battle with Sisera. 5 The beauty of the mountain and its conspicuous position, rendered it a favourite object of poetic contemplation; and when the Psalmist exclaims: "Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in thy name," he selects these two as the representatives of all the mountains of Palestine; the former as the most graceful, and the latter as the loftiest. 6 There appears also to have been, in those days, a city of the same name, doubtless situated upon the moun-

1) Burckhardt passed near el-Murissūs in going from Nazareth to Beisān; he mentions also the other two villages; Travels p. 342.
2) Kaukab el-Hawa, the Belvoir of the Franks, was celebrated during the crusades; see further on.
3) Has this perhaps any connexion with the Beth-Shittah of Judg. vii. 22, through which the Midianites fled when defeated by Gideon in the valley of Jezreel?
4) This may not improbably be the Ulammah of Eusebius and Jerome, 12 miles from Diocaæarea towards the east. Onamast. art. Ulammatus.
tain, which belonged to the tribe of Zebulun, but was assigned to the Levites.¹

In the New Testament, Mount Tabor is not mentioned. In Greek and Roman writers, the name takes the form Itabyrion or Atabyrion, which appears also in the Septuagint.² The historian Polybius relates, that Antiochus the Great of Syria, after having captured the city Philoteria near the lake of Tiberias,³ "ascended the mountain and came to Atabyrion, a place lying on a breast-formed height, having an ascent of more than fifteen stadia; and by stratagem and wile he got possession of the city," which he afterwards fortified.⁴ This was in the year 218 B.C. and shows that the former city upon the mountain still remained. According to Josephus, a battle took place at Mount Itabyrion about 53 B.C. between the Roman forces under the proconsul Gabinius and the Jews under Alexander, son of Aristobulus; in which ten thousand of the latter were slain.⁵ At a later period, Josephus himself caused Mount Tabor to be fortified, along with various other places.⁶ He describes the mountain as having an ascent of thirty stadia; on the North it was inaccessible; and the summit was a plain of twenty-six stadia in circumference. This whole circuit Josephus caused to be enclosed with a wall in forty days; the materials and also water being brought from below, since the inhabitants had

1) 1 Chr. vi. 77. Perhaps also the city is meant in Josh. xix. 22.
3) For Philoteria see Reland Pal. p. 954.
7) Rufinus reads twenty stadia, which corresponds better with the fifteen stadia of Polybius and with the truth. Reland Pal. p. 332.
only rain-water.\(^1\) This account, although exaggerated, corresponds well with the remains still found on the mountain.\(^2\) Still later, and after Josephus himself had fallen into the hands of the Romans, a great multitude of the Jews took refuge in this fortress; against whom Vespasian sent Placidus with six hundred horsemen. By a feint, he induced the great body to pursue him into the plain, where he slew many and cut off the return of the multitude to the mountain; so that the inhabitants, who were suffering from want of water, made terms and surrendered themselves and the mountain to Placidus.\(^3\)

It thus appears, that from the earliest times, a fortified city had existed on Mount Tabor. The language of Josephus implies, that the city, as well as the fortress, remained in his day; for he speaks expressly of the inhabitants of the place as straitened for water; in distinction from the body of strangers who had occupied the mountain.

- We hear nothing more of Mount Tabor, until the fourth century; when it is often mentioned by Eusebius and Jerome in the Onomasticon, but only in reference to its general character, and as a known point from which to determine the position of various places.\(^4\) In the same century, however, appears to have sprung up the opinion, which soon grew into a tradition, that the summit of Mount Tabor had been the place where our Lord was transfigured in the presence of his three disciples; and that this, therefore, was "the holy mountain" referred to by St. Peter.\(^5\) That century, as we have seen, was the hot-bed of like

---

1) Jos. B. J. IV. 1. 8.  
2) See above, pp. 213, 214.  
4) Onomast. arts. Thabor, Ital- 
superstitions, which have spread their legendary fruits far and wide over Palestine and over Christendom. 1

Eusebius, who died about A. D. 340, makes no allusion whatever to the opinion in question; although nothing would have been more natural, had it then existed; inasmuch as he describes the mountain in reference to the Old Testament. The first notice of Tabor as the place of the Transfiguration, appears a few years later, as a passing remark, in the works of Cyrill of Jerusalem; 2 and Jerome twice mentions the same thing, though slightly, and so as to imply that there was not yet a church upon the summit. 3 All these circumstances, in connection with the fact that the Evangelists nowhere make the slightest allusion to Tabor, go to show that the legend was of recent origin; and that the foreign ecclesiastics, who now swarmed in Palestine, had probably pitched upon Tabor as the scene of the Transfiguration, simply as being the most striking mountain in the neighbourhood of the lake of Galilee. The context of the narrative seems to imply, as has been shown by Lightfoot and Reland, that the Mount of Transfiguration is rather to be sought somewhere around the northern part of the lake, not very far from Caesarea Philippi, where there are certainly mountains enough. 4 But a circumstance which those writers overlooked, and which puts Mount Tabor in this case entirely out of the question, is the fact above substantiated, that long before and after the event of the Transfiguration, the summit of Tabor was occupied by a fortified city.

Yet the legend having once got footing, continued

to gain ground; the mountain became more sacred, and churches were erected. Towards the close of the sixth century, Antoninus Martyr speaks here of three churches, corresponding to the three tabernacles proposed to be erected by Peter. 1 A century later (about A. D. 696) Arculfus found also the same three churches on Tabor, and a large monastery with many cells; the whole being surrounded by a wall of stone. 2 St. Willibald about A. D. 765, mentions in like manner the monastery and a church. 3 Saewulf, about A. D. 1103, speaks only of three monasteries of ancient construction, corresponding to the three tabernacles; but this is probably an error instead of churches. 4 In this state the crusaders found the mountain.

We have seen above, that Tancred, to whom Galilee was assigned as a fief, erected a Latin church upon Mount Tabor; and this appears to have been soon followed by a Latin monastery, tenanted by Black Friars of the reformed order of Benedictines of Clugny in France; whose dispute with the archbishop of Nazareth, and its amicable adjustment in A. D. 1111, have already been related. 5 But their quiet was not of long continuance; for during the temporary incursion of the Mohammedans from Damascus in A. D. 1113, the convent was laid waste and the monks massacred. 6 The convent was probably soon restored. In A. D. 1183 the monasteries on Tabor were assaulted by a portion of the troops of Saladin, during his encampment at and below 'Ain Jalud; but were preserved by the bravery of the monks, and of the coun-

1) Itin. § 6.
2) Adamnanus de Locis Sanct. II. 27.
4) Saewulf Peregrin. p. 270.
5) See above p. 197. "Abbatia nigrorum Monachorum;"
try-people who took refuge with them. Two years afterwards, in A. D. 1185, Phocas describes here two monasteries, one Greek, the other Latin. The former was towards the left or North; the latter was tenanted by a multitude of Latin monks, and stood upon the highest point of all, towards the S. E. The altar occupied the very spot, where the Transfiguration was supposed to have taken place.

In A. D. 1187, not long before the battle of Hattin, Mount Tabor was laid waste by the troops of Saladin. Twenty-five years afterwards (A. D. 1212), Melek el-Ádil the brother of Saladin and now Sultan of Damascus, as a check upon the Christian forces in 'Akka, erected upon this mountain a strong fortress, the remains of which are still to be seen; he not only employed his troops in this service, but collected workmen from the provinces. In A. D. 1217, the pilgrim-host from 'Akka laid siege to this fortress, which was defended by chosen troops; so that the Christians were obliged to abandon the attack after two fierce and unsuccessful assaults. Yet their attempt brought this fruit, that the fortress was razed by order of Melek el-Ádil himself. Whether the monasteries were destroyed during these events, we are not informed; but at any rate, the work of desolation was completed in A. D. 1263, under Sultan Bibars, while encamped at the foot of the mountain. By his orders, not only was the church at Nazareth, but also that of the Transfiguration on Mount Tabor, levelled

1) Will. Tyr. XXII. 26. Wilken ib. III. ii. p. 281.—William of Tyre here mentions only the Greek monastery, called St. Elias.
2) Phocas de Locis Sanct. § 11.
6) According to R. de Suchem the monasteries were so built in, as to constitute part of the fortress; Reissb. p. 851.
to the ground. Brocardus, about A. D. 1283, mentions here only the ruins of various palaces and towers, already the retreats of many wild beasts; and such the summit of Tabor has remained unto the present day. In later times, the Greek church which formerly existed here, has commonly been ascribed to Helena; but as we have had occasion to see, in opposition to all ancient testimony.

Of the places seen from Mount Tabor, the names of Endor, Nein, and Kaukab el-Hawa, demand some further illustration.

Endor is obviously the Endor of the Old Testament, assigned to Manasseh, though lying without the borders of that tribe; mentioned also in connection with the victory of Deborah and Barak; but chiefly known as the abode of the sorceress, whom Saul consulted on the eve of the fatal battle of Gilboa.

The name does not occur in the New Testament; but in the days of Eusebius and Jerome, Endor was still a large village four Roman miles south of Mount Tabor, corresponding to the present site. It was recognised in the time of the crusades, and is mentioned by Brocardus; but appears afterwards to have been again lost sight of, at least partially, until the seventeenth century.—The Arabic orthography of this name, obtained from an intelligent native, and correct according to the present pronunciation, exhibits perhaps a solitary instance, where the letter 'Ain of the Hebrew

4) Josh. xvii. 11. Ps. lxxxi. 10. 1 Sam. xxviii. 7, seq.
5) Onomast. arts. Ændor (Ἀνδόρ), Endor (Ἠνδόρος).
6) Brocardus, c. VI. p. 176. Marin. Sanut. p. 245. Endor is indeed mentioned by Breydenbach, Anselm, and Zuallardo, but apparently only as they copied Brocardus. Quaresmius makes no allusion to it. We find it again in Doubdan, p. 580. Nau, p. 632. Maundrell, Apr. 19th, etc. etc.
has in the Arabic passed over into a softer letter at the beginning of a word; perhaps too the only instance, where the Hebrew word En (fountain), does not in Arabic retain the corresponding and usual form 'Ain.¹

Nein is the Nain of the New Testament, where occurred the affecting scene of our Lord's raising the widow's son.² Eusebius and Jerome describe it as not far from Endor; the crusaders recognised it; and it has since been mentioned by most travellers to the present day.³ It has now dwindled to a small hamlet, occupied at most by a few families.

Kaukab el-Hawa, as we have seen, lies upon the brow of the Jordan valley, near the extremity of the line of low hills between the Wadys 'Osheh and El-Bireh.⁴ According to Arabian writers, Kaukab was a fortress of the Christians; and was subdued and destroyed by Saladin after the capture of Safed in A. D. 1188.⁵ Frank writers make no mention of any fortress of this name; but the situation corresponds exactly to that of the castle, which they call Belvoir or Belvedere, erected by the Christians. It is described by William of Tyre as lying upon the mountain between Beisan and the lake of Tiberias, not far from Mount Tabor; and by another writer as captured by Saladin in the year above mentioned.⁶ The name Belvoir appears afterwards, in the text and on

2) Luke vii. 11, seq.
4) See above, p. 219.
the map of Marinus Sanutus in the fourteenth century, who ascribes the building of it to king Fulco, probably about A. D. 1440.¹

From the summit of Tabor we had our last view of the great plain of Esdraelon; and I therefore subjoin here, what remains to be said respecting the plain and its waters, so far as they go to form the river Kishon. Singular as it may appear, after so many centuries, during which Palestine has been overrun with swarms of pilgrims and travellers, there yet exists no correct nor intelligible account of the eastern portions of this plain. Even the great map of Jacotin, exact and faithful as it is for the northern portions of the plain, and the arm around Tabor, is nevertheless entirely without accuracy in respect to the portions eastward of Zer'în and Jenîn.²

The celebrated plain of Esdraelon, now known among the natives as Merj Ibn 'Âmir, exclusive of the three great arms towards the East, may be said to lie in the form of an acute triangle. A line forming the eastern side, drawn from Jenîn along the western ends of Gilboa and Little Hermon, so as to strike the northern mountains not far from the mount of Precipitation, would not vary much from the magnetic meridian; this indeed was nearly the course travelled by us; and the length of this side of the triangle is not far from six hours. From Jenîn, as we have seen, the hills that skirt the plain on that side, and also the line of Carmel, stretch off from S. E. to N. W. or

¹) Marin. Sanut. pp. 166, 247. Breydenbach mentions it also in the same position, under the name of Castle Belliforth; Reissb. p. 126.
²) I may add too, that the village of Endôr on the French map is placed very much too far west; while Nein is most unaccountably transferred to the south side of the mountain of Dühy.
more exactly, from S. E. by S. to N. W. by N. On the northern side of the plain, the mountains which there rise more abruptly, extend, as seen from Tabor, in the general direction from E. N. E. to W. S. W. and run down at length into a line of lower hills towards Carmel, between the great plain on the left and the valley which drains el-Bütttauf on the right. A narrow valley along the base of Carmel, between that mountain and these hills, affords a passage for the Kishon from the great plain to the sea.—The length of this northern side of the triangle of the plain, is apparently four or five hours.

East of this large triangle, which is everywhere a level tract of fertile, though now neglected soil, the plain of Esdraelon sends out towards the brow of the Jordan-valley the three great arms already described; each nearly an hour in breadth, and separated from each other by the ridges of Gilboa and Little Hermon. The remarkable and distinguishing feature of these three great portions of the plain is, that while both the northern and southern decline towards the West, and their waters flow off through the Kishon to the Mediterranean; the middle arm sinks down between them eastwards, so that its waters, from a point within the triangle as above described, run with a more rapid descent to the valley of the Jordan, along what was ancienly known as the valley of Jezreel.

Through the plain of Esdraelon, the "ancient river" Kishon is of old represented as pouring its waters in such abundance, as to "sweep away" the troops of Sisera during the battle of Deborah and Ba-

1) See above, pp. 157, 162, seq. 180. The plain, as we have seen, belongs to the government, and is only partially cultivated; see above, pp. 155, 161, 168, 183. Comp. Vol. II. p. 387.
and we still find the same river a considerable stream, under the name of el-Mukūtta', flowing along the base of Carmel into the bay of 'Akka. But, as already remarked, in crossing the whole plain from Jenīn to Nazareth on the 16th of June, although we passed several channels of some size, running westwards from both the northern and southern arms, yet not one drop of water did we find in all those parts of the plain, which in the rainy season send their waters to the Mediterranean.

But this was a year of drought; and it would be a false conclusion, to affirm for this reason, as Shaw has done, that the Kishon has no communication with Tabor, and never flowed through the plain. Not improbable in ancient times, when the country was perhaps more wooded, there may have been permanent streams throughout the whole plain, like that which still runs eastwards along the middle arm; and even now, in ordinary seasons, during the winter and spring, there is an abundance of water on the plain flowing westwards to form the Kishon. The large fountains all along the southern border, furnish at such times more powerful streams; and all the water-courses from the hills and along the plain, are full and overflowing. During the battle of Mount Tabor, between the French and Arabs, April 16th, 1799, many of the latter are expressly said to have been drowned in the stream coming from Debūrieh, which then inundated a part of the plain. Monro, in crossing the arm of the plain from Sōlam to Nazareth, on the first or sec-

1) Judg. v. 21, "The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon."
2) See above, pp. 160, 161, 182.
3) Shaw's Travels 4to. p. 274, "Mr. Sandys and others have been mistaken in making the Kishon flow from the mountains of Tabor and Hermon; with which it has no communication." Shaw makes the whole length of the Kishon to be only about seven miles.
4) Burckhardt's Travels, p. 339. See above, p. 177, Note. 1.
ond of May, describes himself as passing in half an hour from Sōlam "a considerable brook from the eastward, and afterwards some others, which flow into a small lake on the northern side of the plain, and eventually contribute to swell the Kishon." This account corresponds with the channels we saw. In April, 1829, Prokesch, in travelling directly from Ramleh to Nazareth, entered the plain of Esdraelon at or near Lejjūn; here he came upon the Kishon, flowing in a deep bed through marshy ground; and after wandering about for some time to find the way through the morass, was at length set right by an Arab who pointed out the proper ford.

All these considerations, and especially these marshes in the region of Lejjūn or Megiddo, fully bear out the sacred writer, in affirming that the forces of Sisera were swept away by the Kishon; swollen as the stream probably was by the tempest and rain, with which the Lord interfered in behalf of the Israelites.

The earlier writers were therefore justified, in placing a principal source of the Kishon in the vicinity of Mount Tabor; although probably the branch fed from the southern arm of the plain and the southern hills, is in general not less important. The watershed in the arm of the plain between Tabor and the Little Hermon, as we have seen, is about on a line between those two mountains; although during the rains, much water must necessarily come from the Wadys

1) Monro, Summer Ramble I. p. 281. Yet so confused is this writer's narrative, that he goes on to place Little Hermon still an hour further north; although he had before correctly described Sōlam, where he had lodged, as lying at the foot of Hermon; p. 279.

2) Prokesch Reise ins h. Land p. 129.


4) Onomast. art. Cison. In Greek the Kishon like the Kidron, is very appropriately called ἡμεραῖος, storm-brook, wintry torrent. Sept. Judg. iv. 13. v. 21, etc. Euseb. I. c.

5) See p. 218, above.
northwest of Tabor, and there form what Burckhardt calls the river of Debûrieh, issuing upon the great plain near that village.

Yet in regard to this source of the Kishon, a most singular error has prevailed ever since the time of the crusades, which seems not wholly to be done away even in the present century. I find it first in Brocardus; who relates, that the torrent Kishon has its source in the rain-water which descends from the eastern side of Tabor, whence the stream flows partly eastwards to the lake of Galilee, and partly westwards to the Mediterranean. There is so much foundation for this report, as may be found in the fact, that all the waters on the eastern side of Tabor, including the fountain near Khân et-Tujjâr, do actually flow off eastwards through Wady el-Bireh to the Jordan; but, as we have seen above, only the western and southern parts of Tabor send their waters to the Mediterranean.

It appears, then, that the Kishon of the plain, is not now a permanent stream; but usually flows only during the season of rain, and for a short time afterwards. Yet the river, as it enters the sea at the foot of Carmel, never becomes dry; and we must therefore seek for its perennial sources along the base of that mountain. Whether the brook at Lejjûn reaches the bed of the Kishon during the summer, we are not informed; but the main sources appear to be lower down, in the valley by which the channel issues from the plain. When Maundrell crossed the Kishon here on the 22d of March, three and a half hours from

1) Brocardus, c. VI, VII. p. 176. Marin. Sanutus copies Brocardus, p. 252. This story is repeated by travellers down to the middle of the last century; e. g. Cotovic. p. 127. Doubdan, p. 581. Mariti Voyages, Tom. II. pp. 121, 169. Neuw. 1791. The same is also brought forward by Rosenmüller, Bibl. Geogr. II. i. p. 203.

2) See above, p. 218.
Lejjûn, the water was low and inconsiderable. Shaw is the only traveller who appears to have noticed the sources of the permanent stream. "In travelling under the eastern brow of Carmel," he says, "I had an opportunity of seeing the sources of the river Kishon, three or four of which lie within less than a furlong of each other. These alone, without the lesser contributions nearer the sea, discharge water enough to form a river half as big as the Isis." The length of the stream from these sources to the sea, he estimates at seven miles, or about two and a half hours. It was probably somewhere along this permanent stream, that Elijah slew the prophets of Baal.

The quantity of water in the Mukûtta' as it passes through the lower plain to the sea, is not inconsiderable. Schubert forded it in May in travelling directly from Nazareth to Haifa, and found it scarcely forty feet in breadth, and three or four feet deep; the water coming half way up the bodies of the mules. Monro crossed the river near its mouth, at the S. E. nook of the bay of 'Akka, in a boat; he describes the stream as about thirty yards in width, and deep; so that the asses with their heads tied to the boat, were compelled to swim. Yet Shaw relates, that the Kishon

1) Shaw's Travels 4to. p. 274. Shaw says these fountains are called "Râs el-Kishon," which cannot be true as to the Arabs, because the name Kishon is here unknown. They would more probably bear the name of Râs el-Mukûta'; and such it would seem from D'Arvieux is actually the case; Mémoriez II. p. 294. Paris, 1735. The ponds of which Shaw speaks, four miles N. E. of these fountains, do not exist.

2) 1 Kings xviii. 40. From this slaughter of the prophets of Baal, some travellers are disposed to derive the modern name of the river el Mukûtta', following the meaning secuit, excidit, etc. of the Arabic verb. So D'Arvieux, Mém. II. p. 294. Berghen Reisen, II. p. 230. But among the common people the name signifies merely 'the ford,' from another meaning of the same verb, traiectit flumen. See Freytag's Lex. Arab. III. p. 465. D'Arvieux learnedly refers the name Kishon (French Cison) to the same slaughter; it being, he says, derived from the Latin caedere.

3) Reise III. p. 206.

4) Summer Ramble I. p. 56.
when not swollen by the rains, "never falls into the sea in a full stream, but insensibly percolates through a bank of sand, which the north winds throw up against the mouth of it;" thus he found it in the middle of April A. D. 1722, when he passed it.¹

Such were, in general, the results of our observations and inquiries respecting the noble plain of Esdraelon and the objects around it. We took leave of it from the summit of Mount Tabor, as it lay extended before us, quiet and peaceful, in the brilliant light of an oriental morning; so tranquil indeed, that it was difficult to connect with it the idea of battles and bloodshed, of which for a long succession of ages it has been the chosen scene. Here Deborah and Barak, descending with their forces from Mount Tabor, attacked and discomfited the host of Sisera with his "nine hundred chariots of iron," from Endor to Taanach and Megiddo, where the Kishon swept them away.² In and adjacent to the plain, Gideon achieved his triumph over the Midianites; and here too the glory of Israel was darkened for a time, by the fall of Saul and Jonathan upon Gilboa.³ It was also adjacent to Aphek in the plain, that Ahab and the Israelites obtained a miraculous victory over the Syrians under Benhadad; while at Megiddo, the pious Josiah fell in battle against the Egyptian monarch.⁴ Then came the times of the Romans, with battles under Gabinius and Vespasian.⁵ The period of the crusades furnishes likewise its account of contests in and around the plain;⁶ and almost in our day the battle of Mount

¹) Shaw's Travels 4to. p. 274. See also Irby and Mangles, p. 194. Mariti Voyages II. p. 120. Neuw. 1791.
³) Judg. c. vii. 1 Sam. xxix. 1. c. xxxi. See above, p. 173.
⁴) 1 Kings xxvi. 26-30.—2 Chr. xxxv. 20-24. 2 Kings xxiii. 29, 30.
⁵) See above, p. 220, seq.
⁶) See above, pp. 223, 224. Reinaud Extraits p. 384, 387, 488, etc.—In A. D. 1157 a fierce and fatal conflict took place in the plain around Tabor, near the Kishon.
Tabor was one of the triumphs of Napoleon. From Mount Tabor the view took in also, on the one side, the region of Hattin, where the renown of the crusaders sunk before the star of Saladin; while, not far distant, on the other side, the name of 'Akka or Ptolemais recalls many a deadly struggle of the same epoch. There too Napoleon was baffled and driven back from Syria; and in our own day, torrents of blood have flowed within and around its walls, during the long siege and subsequent capture of the city by the Egyptian army in A. D. 1832.

The ink with which these lines were penned, was hardly dry, when the coasts of Syria were again visited by war; and 'Akka became the closing scene of the struggle, between the allied English and Austrian fleets and the forces of Muhammed 'Aly. On the third day of November 1840, 'Akka was bombarded for several hours; until the explosion of a magazine destroyed the garrison, and laid the town in ruins.


1) See above p. 177, Note 1.
SECTION XV.

FROM MOUNT TABOR BY THE LAKE OF TIBERIAS TO SAFED.

Tuesday, June 19th, 1838. The sun rose gloriously upon us as we sat at the door of our tent, upon the summit of Tabor. A very heavy dew had fallen during the night; so that the tent was wet as with rain. After the sun had been up about half an hour, a fog came on and veiled every thing below from our view. We now prepared to depart; but three of our mules had strayed away during the night, and this detained us for an hour. Meanwhile the fog cleared away, and we had again the glorious prospect of yesterday, now still more distinct and map-like. The summit of Tabor is subject to such morning fogs, which hang around it like a fleecy crown.

We set off at length at 7\(^{h}\) 35' from the top of the mountain, going down the same way we had come up. The view towards the N. W. over the hills of Nazareth was charming, covered as they are with orchards of oaks; which, standing singly, have much the appearance of apple-trees. Our path led through similar glades along the flank of Tabor. We came to the bottom of the main descent at 8\(\frac{1}{2}\) o'clock; and then kept more to the right along high ground to gain the Damascus road, which we struck at 8\(^{h}\) 40', on the top of the low connecting ridge, between Tabor and the northwestern hills. After a stop of ten minutes to
adjust the loads, we proceeded along this road to the Khân. The descent here from the ridge just mentioned, is hardly perceptible, in comparison with the ascent on the other side; this eastern plain being higher than that on the S. W. of Tabor. At 9½ o'clock there was a well on our left; and ten minutes afterwards we reached Khân et-Tujjâr, in a shallow Wady of some breadth, running off southwards through the plain.

The Khân itself lies in the Wady, and is much broken down; though a few people still house among its ruins. Close by on the left of the path, on the gentle acclivity which forms the side of the Wady, stands another quadrangular building of about the same size and appearance, but in better preservation. This may have been another Khân, though it has more the appearance of a castle, like that of 'Akabah. Both were once important structures, having towers at the corners; and were erected for the accommodation and protection of caravans, passing upon this great high road between Damascus and Egypt. In the Khân is a spring of water; but the chief fountain, whose little stream we had seen from Tabor, flowing off through Wady el-Bireh to the Jordan, rises some five or ten minutes further South in the Wady. —At this Khân a weekly fair, Sûk el-Khân, is held every Monday, which is frequented by the people of Tiberias, Nazareth, and all the adjacent villages. It had yesterday drawn away from home a large portion of the people of Nazareth.

From the Khân, the Damascus road proceeds to Kefr Sabt, and descends to the shore of the lake beyond Tiberias. We followed a path lying more to the left, towards Lûbieh. At 10½ o'clock, we came to

1) According to Prokesch, Kau- khâb el-Hawa bears from the Khân S. 38° E. Reise ins heil. Land, p. 137.
a broad low tract of land, running from W. to E. a flat of fine fertile soil, drained off towards the right by a narrow Wady to the larger basin beyond Kefr Sabt; which place was now about half an hour distant on our right, on somewhat higher ground. The basin here mentioned is a broad and deeper fertile tract, beginning on the East of Lübieh, and extending S. S. E. between the higher plain on the edge of which Kefr Sabt stands, and the ridge along the lake south of Tiberias. At the southern end, it breaks down through this ridge by a narrow Wady to the Jordan, just below where the latter issues from the lake. This basin is called by Burckhardt Ard el-Hamma.\(^1\) Besides Kefr Sabt, lying on the high ground on its southwestern side, the ruined villages Dâmeh and Bessûm are seen further south along the foot of the same acclivity. There was now no water visible in this whole tract; though Burckhardt speaks of a fountain 'Ain Dâmeh half an hour distant from Kefr Sabt, probably near the ruin of the same name.

On the North of the low flat above described, our path led up a rocky acclivity to a more elevated tract, on which stands the village of Lübieh. Half an hour before reaching that village, we had on our left the beginning of the fine long plain which runs off westwards between the hills, having on its northern side the large village of Tur'ân, and near its S. W. corner the village of Kefr Kenna; both of which were here in sight.\(^2\) This plain is fertile and beautiful; its waters run off at the N. W. corner to the large parallel plain el-Büttauf, in which Sefûrieh is situated. The Tell of this latter place could here be seen; and also the

---

1) Travels p. 333.
2) The name Tur'ân might at first suggest the Toron of the crusaders; but the fortress Toron of the Franks, as we shall hereafter see, was the Tibnin of the Arabs, which still exists S. E. of Tyre; see under June 23d.—For Kefr Kenna see above, p. 204, seq.
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Wely near Nazareth. The road from Nazareth passes from Kefr Kenna through this plain to Lūbieh.

The large village of Lūbieh, which we reached at 11 o'clock, has an old appearance; it stands upon a low Tell, with a deep valley on the East and a broader one on the North, with a fountain running towards the Ard el-Hamma. It suffered greatly from the earthquake of the preceding year. A road leads from this place directly to Tiberias; but we kept on N. E. by N. in order to visit the Tell and village of Hattīn. The country continues undulating; rocky swells in the high plain, with intervening vallies. The road passes down to Hattīn on the West of the Tell; as we approached, we turned off from the path towards the right, in order to ascend the eastern horn, which we reached at 12 o'clock.

As seen on this side, the Tell or mountain is merely a low ridge, some thirty or forty feet in height, and not ten minutes in length from E. to W. At its eastern end is an elevated point or horn, perhaps sixty feet above the plain; and at the western end another not so high; these give to the ridge at a distance the appearance of a saddle, and are called Kūrūn Hattīn, "Horns of Hattīn." But the singularity of this ridge is, that on reaching the top, you find that it lies along the very border of the great southern plain, where this latter sinks off at once, by a precipitous offset, to the lower plain of Hattīn; from which the northern side of the Tell rises very steeply, not much less than four hundred feet. Below, in the North, lies the village of Hattīn; and further towards the N. and N. E. a second similar offset forms the descent to the level of the lake.

1) It is mentioned by Bohaeddin, Vit. Sal. p. 68.
2) Mr. Thomson, who passed this way three weeks afterwards, describes it as a heap of ruins; one hundred and forty-three persons were killed. Miss. Herald, Nov. 1837, p. 439.
3) Bohaeddin calls the whole ridge Tell Hattīn; Vit. Salad. p. 69.
The summit of the eastern horn, is a little circular plain; and the top of the lower ridge between the two horns, is also flattened to a plain. The whole mountain is of limestone. On the eastern horn are the remains of a small building, probably once a Wely,\(^1\) with a few rough ruins of no import; yet the natives now dignify the spot with the name el-Medineh. This point commands a near view of the great plain over which we had passed, north of Tabor, and also of the basin Ard el-Hamma; the latter lying spread out before us with fields of varied hues, like a carpet. On the other side, the eye takes in, even here, only the northern part of the lake of Tiberias, and on its western shore the little plain of Gennesareth; while in the N. and N. W. Safed and a few other villages are seen upon the hills. The prospect is in itself pleasing; but bears no comparison with that which we had just enjoyed from Mount Tabor.\(^2\)—This mountain is nearly on a line between Tabor and Hermon, the latter bearing about N. N. E.\(^4\) E. and the former nearly S. S. W.\(^4\) W.\(^3\)

\(^1\) According to Bohaeddin a Tomb of Jethro, Kabr Shu'eib, stood upon this Tell in his day, i.e. at the close of the twelfth century. Vita Salad. p. 69. The same is mentioned in the Jewish Itinerary in Hottinger’s Cippi Hebraici, p. 74. Ed. 2. Quaresmius supposes the remains to be those of a chapel; II. p. 856.

\(^2\) Dr. Clarke’s account of this prospect is excessively overcharged and exaggerated. He does not scruple to say, that here “a view was presented, which for its grandeur, independently of the interest excited by the different objects contained in it, has no parallel in the Holy Land!” p. 453. 4to. He ventures to make this sweepig assertion, without having himself been either upon Tabor, or Carmel, or Gerizim, or the hill above Nazareth, or the tower of Ramleh, or any other important point of view in all Palestine. Pococke’s account is more modest, but exhibits a strange jumble of names; Vol. II. p. 67. fol.

\(^3\) Other places in sight from Tell Hattin, bore as follows: Safed N. 11\(^°\) E. Ard el-Hamma S. 57\(^°\) W. Wely by Nazareth S. 71\(^°\) W. Sefurieh S. 80\(^°\) W. el-Mughar N. 17\(^°\) W. el-Mansurah N. 13\(^°\) W.—These last two villages are in the district esh-Shaghur, lying between those of ‘Akka and Safed. Lord Belmore and his party left the road between Nazareth and Tiberias a little west of Lubieh, and travelled directly to Jubb Yusuf (east of Safed), passing west of Hattin. About four hours from Lubieh, they came in sight of el-Mughar on the side of a high hill on the left. Lower down the hill is a copious fountain,
The Kurûn Hattîn are held by the Latins to be the Mount of Beatitudes, the place where the Saviour delivered the Sermon on the Mount, to the multitude standing on the adjacent plain. There is nothing in the form or circumstances of the hill itself to contradict this supposition; but the sacred writers do not specify any particular height by name; and there are in the vicinity of the lake perhaps a dozen other mountains, which would answer just as well to the circumstances of the history. It might therefore be difficult to say, why this spot should have been selected as the scene of our Lord's discourse; unless, perhaps, because its position and peculiar configuration render it rather a prominent object.

Further, this tradition is found only in the Latin church; the Greeks know nothing of it, as we learned by repeated inquiry at Nazareth and elsewhere; nor have they any tradition whatever connected with the Sermon on the Mount. This circumstance leads naturally to the conclusion, that the whole matter is of Latin origin; probably one of the scions of foreign growth, grafted by the crusaders upon the already luxuriant stock of earlier Greek tradition. The historical notices extant confirm the same view. The mountain is first mentioned, as the scene of our Lord's discourse, by Brocardus about A. D. 1283; and also as the spot where he fed the five thousand with the five loaves; though the place of this latter miracle was earlier shown, as it is also now, on the plain about an hour S. E. of the mount, towards Tiberias. But
all earlier writers, both Latin and Greek, although they speak of the miracle of the five loaves, are wholly silent as to the Sermon on the Mount. Hence, while the concurrence of the two churches, in their tradition as to the place of the former miracle, certainly cannot establish its identity, inasmuch as the earliest trace does not reach back beyond the fourth century; still more is the total silence of the Greek church as to the Sermon on the Mount, fatal to the Latin hypothesis, which connects that discourse with the mountain in question.

On the high uneven plain, extending southwards between the Tell or Kūrūn Hattin and el-Lūbieh, took place on the fifth of July A. D. 1187 the celebrated and fatal battle of Hattin. This was the great and decisive conflict of the crusades; between the flower of the Christian strength and chivalry on the one side, with the sovereign at their head; and on the other, the eager gathering of the Muhammedan might, led on by the Sultan Saladin in person. It resulted in the almost total annihilation of the Christian host; and was followed by the immediate subjugation of nearly all Palestine, including Jerusalem, to the Muslim yoke. The power of the Franks in the Holy Land was thus broken; and although the monarchs

the next Note.—It is hardly necessary to remark, that the tradition attached to this spot can only be legendary; since the feeding of the five thousand took place on the east side of the lake; and probably also that of the four thousand.


2) The battle occurred on Saturday; which Wilken reckons as the 5th of July, while Reinaud counts it as the 4th. Wilken Gesch. der Kr. III. ii. p. 282. Reinaud Extr.p. 194.
and princes of Europe undertook expeditions thither for more than seventy years after this event, yet the Christians were never able to regain in Palestine the footing, which they had held before this memorable catastrophe.

The usurpation of the crown of Jerusalem in August of the preceding year, by the weak-minded Guy of Lusignan, had embittered against him a powerful rival, Count Raymond of Tripolis, and many other barons; and Raymond, who was now lord also of Tiberias and Galilee, had even entered into negotiations with Saladin and received from him aid. Yet a truce had been concluded with the Sultan, and the Christians now hoped for repose; when suddenly, the compact was broken by the reckless Raynald of Chatillon, then lord of Kerak, who faithlessly fell upon and plundered a caravan of merchants, passing from Damascus to Arabia. He not only laid his prisoners in chains; but refused to deliver up both them and the booty, when demanded by Saladin according to the terms of the truce. The enraged Sultan swore a solemn oath, to put Raynald to death with his own hand, should he ever fall into his power. The Christians were soon alarmed by the dire intelligence of immense preparations on the part of Saladin, to avenge their breach of faith. Hosts of well-appointed warriors were rapidly assembled at Damascus, not only from the Syrian provinces, but also from Mesopotamia, Egypt, and Arabia.

This dreadful note of preparation induced the Christian princes to lay aside their strife; and after an apparent reconciliation, they formed a rendezvous...
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and encampment at the fountain of Sefūrieh. Here was assembled the most stately host, which had ever fought against the Saracens in the Holy Land. The Hospitalers and Templars came with many troops from their various castles; Count Raymond with his forces appeared from Tiberias and Tripolis; and also Raynald with a train of knights from the fortresses of Kerak and Shôbek. Other barons with their knights and followers flocked to the camp from Neapolis, Caesarea, Sidon, and Antioch; the king too was present with a host of knights and hired troops. The army thus collected amounted to two thousand knights and eight thousand foot soldiers; besides large bodies of light-armed troops or archers. The holy cross also was brought from Jerusalem into the camp, by the bishops of Ptolemaïs and Lydda.  

For five weeks the Christian army waited at the fountain of Sefūrieh; when at length the hosts of Saladin broke in like a flood upon the land. They advanced by the northern end of the lake of Tiberias. Light detachments preceded the main army; these penetrated to the neighbourhood of Nazareth, and also to Jezreel and Mount Gilboa, laying waste the land with fire and sword, and desolating Mount Tabor. The Sultan encamped upon the heights north of Tiberias, in the hope of being attacked by the Christian army. They did not appear; and he therefore sent his light troops to take possession of Tiberias. They easily became masters of the city; and the wife of Count Raymond with her children retired to the Castle.  

Intelligence of this event reached the Christian camp on the third of July; and the king immediately called a council of war, to decide upon the measures


to be pursued. The general voice at first was, to march in close array for the deliverance of Tiberias; it being well understood, that this movement would involve a general battle with the Saracenic army. Count Raymond, although of all others personally the most interested, gave different advice. Experience had taught him, that the Fabian policy was most successful against Saladin; and he therefore counselled to avoid a battle, to fortify the camp, and to await the attack of the Sultan at Sefirieh. Here they had water and other resources in abundance; and might hope for success; if they abandoned this position and marched towards Tiberias, they exposed themselves at once to the constant attacks of the Saracenic army, in a region without water, under the fierce summer heat; where, exhausted and harassed on every side, their retreat might easily be cut off. This advice was so judicious, and rested on grounds so strong, that it was unanimously approved by the king and barons; with the single exception of the rash and insolent Grand Master of the Templars. The council broke up at midnight.

The barons had scarcely laid themselves down to rest, when the trumpets sounded; and heralds proclaimed, throughout the camp, the orders of the king, that all should arm immediately. After the council broke up, the Grand Master of the Templars had gone to the king, and overwhelmed him with reproaches, for listening to what he called the traitorous advice of the Count of Tripolis; conjuring him not to suffer such a stain of cowardice to rest upon the Christian name. The fickle-minded sovereign yielded to his impetuosity; and gave orders to arm. The barons now repaired to his tent to warn him against so fatal a step; but he

1) Wilken ibid. pp. 277, 278.
was putting on his armour, and gave them no audience. They followed his example with indignation; the army was drawn up, and the march began towards Tiberias without delay.¹

This movement of the Christian army fell in completely with the ardent wishes and plans of Saladin; who was confident of victory, could he but draw the Franks from their position, and bring on a general battle. On receiving the intelligence from his scouts, he immediately despatched his light troops to harass the Christians upon the march; and posted his main army, as it would seem, along the high ground above the lake, between Tiberias and Tell Hattin. In the afternoon of the same day (Friday), the Christian army reached the open ground around el-Lūbieh, where the most violent onset of this day took place, on the part of the light troops.² But the Frank warriors were already so exhausted by the burning heat of the day, coupled with tormenting thirst and want of water, as well as by the continual attacks of the enemy, that they were scarcely able longer to bear up against the assaults. Fear and dismay spread throughout their ranks, and various omens of direful import were recognised. Instead of pressing on to attack at once the main army of Saladin, and at least break through to the lake of Tiberias, so as to obtain a supply of water, the feeble Guy gave orders to encamp on the high rocky plain, without water, in sight of the enemy; and thus defer the conflict till the following morning. This fatal step is said to have been counselled by Count Raymond; from treachery, as some aver; and to it the Franks with one voice ascribe the disasters of the following day.³

The night was dreadful. The Christians, already tormented with thirst, stood in continual fear of a night-attack. The Saracens approached close to their camp, and set on fire the dry shrubs and herbage round about; the heat and smoke of which served to increase still more the distress of the Franks. The latter passed the whole night under arms, anxiously waiting for the dawn. But the morning brought them no consolation. They saw themselves upon this rocky plain, surrounded by the hostile hosts of Saladin; from whom there was now no escape except in the chances of battle. How different the auspices under which the two armies entered upon the conflict! On the side of the Christians, a feeble leader, divisions, despondency, exhaustion from thirst and watching, and the feeling that they were forsaken of God; on the other side, Saladin, the most renowned of all the champions of Islam, and his hosts flushed with confidence, and eager to rush upon the foe. The result could hardly be doubtful for a moment.

This is not the place to enter upon the details of the battle; nor do they seem indeed to be preserved with enough of exactness, to enable us to trace them fully. Suffice it to say, that wherever the Christian warriors pressed forward in solid masses, there the Saracens gave way at once; yet hovered everywhere around, and harassed the Franks by continual onsets upon their more exposed parts. It was the policy of Saladin, to let the Christians weary themselves out by a series of fruitless charges; well knowing, that heat and thirst would not fail to do their work, and prepare for him an easy prey. The Hospitalers and Templars, and also the archers, fought with their wonted valour, so long as their strength held out. The foot soldiers at length, exhausted and pining with thirst, broke their ranks; some threw down their arms and sur-
rendered at discretion; another party fled and were pursued and cut to pieces; while the great body withdrew in confusion to the summit of Tell Hattin. Hence they were summoned by the king, to return to the combat and support the knights in protecting the holy cross; but to this order they gave no heed.

The king then directed the conflict to cease, and the knights to encamp around the cross. This they attempted in great disorder; but the Saracens now pressed upon them, and let fly showers of arrows; by one of which the bishop of Ptolemaïs, who bore the cross, was slain. In this extremity, Guy gave command to renew the fight; but it was too late. Surrounded by the foe, the knights of Count Raymond, when ordered to advance, raised the cry of “Sauve qui peut!” and put their horses to full speed over the bodies of their fallen brethren. The Count himself, and several other chiefs, followed their example; and rushing through the ranks of the enemy, which opened to let them pass, escaped by a shameful flight in the direction of Tyre. All now was lost. The king withdrew to the height of Tell Hattin, and with his brave followers drove back the Saracens as they attempted to ascend. Three times did the latter storm the height; at length they got possession of it; and the Christians were either made prisoners, or driven headlong down the steep precipice on the northern side. Among those who surrendered were king Guy himself, the Grand Master of the Templars, Raynald of Chatillon, Honfroy of Toron, and the bishop of Lydda, the last bearer of the holy cross. The cross itself had already fallen into the hands of the enemy.¹

¹) Reinaud Extraits pp. 194–196. Wilken ibid. pp. 282–288. The capture of the cross by the Saracens is asserted by Rad. Coggeshale, p. 557; and also by Gaufr. Vinisauf, I. 5. Wilken, writing in A. D. 1819, remarks, that no Arabian writer then known mentions the circumstance; and he relates from Hugo Plagon the story of a
Such was the terrific overthrow of the Christian army and the Christian power. After the conflict had ceased for want of victims, the captive princes were led before the Sultan, in the antechamber of his pavilion, as yet hardly pitched. Saladin received them, as became a brave and noble warrior, with mildness and respect. On Raynald alone his eye fell fiercely; for he remembered his oath against him. He ordered sherbet cooled with ice to be presented to the king of Jerusalem; and when the latter passed it to Raynald, Saladin bade the interpreter declare to the king: “Thou givest him drink, not I;” in allusion to the well known Arab custom, that whoever gives food or drink to another, is bound to protect him at all hazards. The prisoners were then removed; and all except Raynald having been refreshed with food, they were reconducted to the presence of Saladin in his tent. The Sultan had determined on his course. Addressing himself to Raynald with looks of wrath, he reminded him of his cruelty and insolence against the Muhammedans and their religion, and invited him now to embrace the doctrines of the prophet. As Raynald declared that he would live and die only in the Christian faith, Saladin rose from his seat, drew his scimitar, and with a single blow struck through the shoulder of the prisoner. The attendants rushed upon him and despatched him. The terrified king and other prisoners expected to share the same fate; but Saladin reassured them, declaring the massacre of Raynald to be only the punishment due to his atrocities.

—All the captive knights, both of the Hospital and of Templar, who professed to have buried the cross on the field of battle, in order to preserve it from the infidels; though he was not able afterwards to find it again; Wilken ibid. p. 288. n. But in the “Extraits” of Reinaud, first published in 1822, and again in 1829, the circumstances of the capture of the cross are narrated by 'Emad ed-Din, as having happened before the last conflict upon Tell Hattin, p. 195. No writer, however, explains what became of it afterwards.
the Temple, were beheaded without mercy and in cold blood, to the number of two hundred. The king and captive princes were transferred to Damascus. 1

Saladin was not slow to profit by his victory. The fortresses of the Christians throughout the country, had been weakened by drawing off their garrisons to the camp at Sefûrieh; and the stately host which there assembled, had now perished, or been made prisoners at Hattîn. The castle of Tiberias surrendered the next day; two days afterwards the Sultan marched against 'Akka, to which he laid siege; parties of troops spread themselves through the land in various directions, subduing the smaller places; and before the end of September, 'Akka, Caesarea, Yâfa, Askelon, and all the cities of the northern coast, except Tyre, as far as to Beirût, were in the hands of the conqueror. The grand catastrophe was completed; and the power of the Christians in Palestine fully broken, by the capitulation of the Holy City; which took place on the third day of October, three months after the battle of Hattîn. 2

We descended from Tell Hattîn, the scene of the last struggle in the memorable conflict above described; 3 and at 12h 25' bent our course westwards to regain the road we had left. As however this lay at

1) This account of Raynald's death is drawn chiefly from Bohaeddin, pp. 70, 71. Comp. Wilken ib. p. 289. Reinaud Extrait p. 198.—The Frank writers who give the details of the battle of Hattîn are: Bernardus Theaur. in Muratori Scriptores Rer. Ital. Tom. VII. c. 152, seq. Radulph Coggeshale in Martene et Durand Tom. V. p. 553, seq. Hugo Plagon, ibid. p. 600, seq.—Arabian contemporaries.


some distance, we preferred to turn down a cattle-track nearer at hand, though still circuitous; a steep and stony path, through a narrow and very rugged side-Wady. This brought us down at 12° 50' to a fine fountain, bursting out just under the western end of the Tell, still in the ravine. A few paces before coming to the fountain, are the remains of a large stone building. All the cattle of the village seemed collected around the water; so that at first we could hardly approach it.

The village of Hattin lies close at hand, at the mouth of the ravine, which here opens out northwards into the lower plain. It is an ordinary village of no great size; the houses are of stone, meanly built. The plain is narrow, hardly twenty minutes in breadth, running from N. W. to S. E., and forming the middle step of descent from the high plain south of Tell Hattin, to that of Mejdel and the lake itself. On the S. W. it is skirted by the ridge or offset, of which the long Tell forms a part; the latter rising on this side nearly or quite four hundred feet. On the N. E. it is bordered by what, as here seen, is a slight swelling ridge, but on the other side descends steeply some three hundred feet to the plain of Mejdel and the lake.

Through this plain, called Sahil Hattin, passes down the bed of a mountain torrent, now dry, coming from beyond er-Râmeh in the West of Safed. At a point about forty minutes N. 75° E. from the village of Hattin, this torrent breaks down abruptly through the ridge to the plain of Mejdel, by a steep, narrow valley, called Wady el-Hamâm. In the precipitous sides, are the singular ruins and caverns of the castle Kûl'at Ibn Ma'an, of which I shall speak further on.

1) See above p. 238.
Just at the upper end of this gap, on the south side, are the ruins of what appears to have been an ancient town. It bears N. 80° E. from Hattin, about three quarters of an hour distant; and the people said, that among the ruins were columns and the remains of churches. It is called Irbid, and is unquestionably the spot, which Pococke describes under the name of “Baitsida;” where were columns and the ruins of a large church, with a sculptured door-case of white marble.¹

That traveller held it to be the Bethsaida of Galilee; and granting his report of the name to be correct, there would be little room for doubt in the case. But here, as in many other instances, I must question the accuracy of Pococke's information. We inquired of old and young; but no one knew of any other ruins in the vicinity, nor of any other name than Irbid. We repeated particularly the names of Bethsaida and Chorazin; but no one had ever heard them. And afterwards, we made similar inquiries at Tiberias and all along the lake, but with no better success. I must therefore believe that Pococke was mistaken in the name; or heard it perhaps from the monks, or from Arabs in some way connected with them; or not impossibly inquired of his Arab guide, if that were not Bethsaida, and received an affirmative reply.² That this name is not now known among the common people, is very certain; and there is also good reason to suppose, that this place is no other than the ancient Arbela of Josephus; the form Irbid being probably a corruption for Irbil. I shall recur to this topic again, when I come to speak further of the Kül'at Ibn

¹) Pococke Vol. II. p. 68 fol.—Irby and Mangles write the name “Erbed,” and say there are here “a few Roman ruins,” p. 299.
²) See the remarks on p. 165 of Vol. I. In the same way Sertzen, at the well-known Khán Minyeh, was told that its name was Khán “Bat Szaida;” Zach's Monatl. Corr. XVIII. p. 348.
Ma'an; with which these ruins are said to be connected.

We left Hattin at 1 o'clock for Tiberias, keeping near the foot of the Tell, on a general course about S. E. by E. along the plain. In this direction were numerous threshing-floors belonging to the village; and the people were yet engaged in gathering the harvest on the plain. As we passed on, the opening of Wady el-Hamâm and the site of Irbid lay about twenty minutes distant on our left; but the ruins are so nearly levelled to the ground, that we could not distinctly make them out, even at this short distance. Not far beyond is a low water-shed in the plain, dividing it into two basins; that which we had passed is drained by the Wady el-Hamâm; while the waters of that to which we now came, run off through another smaller Wady, which in like manner breaks down through to the lake, a little more than half an hour north of Tiberias.

Across this latter basin ran a small dry water-course, coming down from the higher plain on our right, from near the reputed place of the miracle of the five loaves and five thousand. Down the same Wady passes the main Damascus road, as it comes from Mount Tabor; leaving Tiberias at some distance on the right. We kept on our course, in the direction of Tiberias, towards the top of the intervening ridge, to which the plain here runs up by a gradual ascent. As we rode along, many flocks of the Semermer or locust-bird flew up around us; and we could perceive, that almost every bird had a locust in its mouth. They are a great blessing to the country.

At 2½ o'clock we reached the brow of the height above Tiberias, where a view of nearly the whole sea opened at once upon us. It was a moment of no little interest; for who can look without interest upon that
lake, on whose shores the Saviour lived so long, and where he performed so many of his mighty works? Yet to me, I must confess, so long as we continued around the lake, the attraction lay more in these associations, than in the scenery itself. The lake presents indeed a beautiful sheet of limpid water, in a deep depressed basin; from which the shores rise in general steeply and continuously all around, except where a ravine, or sometimes a deep Wady, occasionally interrupts them. The hills are rounded and tame, with little of the picturesque in their form; they are decked by no shrubs nor forests; and even the verdure of the grass and herbage, which earlier in the season might give them a pleasing aspect, was already gone; they were now only naked and dreary. Whoever looks here for the magnificence of the Swiss lakes, or the softer beauty of those of England and the United States, will be disappointed. My expectations had not been of that kind; yet from the romantic character of the scenery around the Dead Sea, and in other parts of Palestine, I certainly had anticipated something more striking than we found around the Lake of Tiberias.\(^1\) One interesting object greeted our eyes, a little boat with a white sail gliding over the waters; the only one, as we afterwards found, upon all the lake.

We descended the slope obliquely from the N. W. towards Tiberias. Here we had our first sight of the terrors of an earthquake, in the prostrate walls of the town, now presenting little more than heaps of ruins. At 3 o'clock we were opposite the gate upon the West; and keeping along between the wall and the numerous threshing-floors still in operation, we pitched our

\(^1\) “The lake of Tiberias is a fine sheet of water, but the land about it has no striking features, and the scenery is altogether devoid of character.” Irby and Mangles, p. 294.
tent ten minutes later, on the shore of the lake south of the city.

Tiberias, in Arabic Tūbariyeh, lies directly upon the shore, at a point where the heights retire a little, leaving a narrow strip, not exactly of plain, but of undulating land, nearly two miles in length along the lake. Back of this the mountain ridge rises steeply. The town is situated near the northern end of this tract, in the form of a narrow parallelogram, about half a mile long; surrounded towards the land by a thick wall, once not far from twenty feet high, with towers at regular intervals. Towards the sea, the city is open. The castle is an irregular mass of building at the N. W. corner. The walls of the town, as we have seen, were thrown down by the earthquake of Jan. 1, 1837; and not a finger had as yet been raised to build them up. In some parts they were still standing, though with breaches; but from every quarter, foot-paths led over the ruins into the city. The castle also suffered greatly. Very many of the houses were destroyed; indeed few remained without injury. Several of the minarets were thrown down; but a slender one of wood had escaped. We entered the town directly from our tent, over the prostrate wall, and made our way through the streets in the midst of the sad desolation. Many of the houses had already been rebuilt in a hasty and temporary manner. The whole town made upon us the impression, of being the most mean and miserable place we yet had visited,—a picture of disgusting filth and frightful wretchedness.

The Jews occupy a quarter in the middle of the town, adjacent to the lake; this was formerly surrounded by a wall with a single gate, which was closed every night. We found many Jews in the streets; but although I addressed several of them in German, I could get only a few words of reply,
enough to make out that they were chiefly from Russian Poland, and could not speak German. The men were poor, haggard, and filthy; the shadows of those I had so often seen in the fairs of Leipsic. The Jewish females, of whom also we saw many, looked much better, and were neatly dressed; many of them in white. Tiberias and Safed are the two holy cities of the modern Jews in ancient Galilee; like Jerusalem and Hebron in Judea. This place retains something of its former renown for Hebrew learning; and before the earthquake there were here two Jewish schools.  

Upon this people, it was said, fell here in Tiberias the chief weight of the earthquake; and a large proportion of the hundreds who then perished, were Jews. A Muhammedan, with whom my companion fell into conversation at the threshing-floors, related, that he and four others were returning down the mountain west of the city in the afternoon, when the earthquake occurred. All at once the earth opened and closed again, and two of his companions disappeared. He ran home affrighted; and found that his wife, mother, and two others in the family, had perished. On digging next day where his two companions had disappeared, they were found dead in a standing posture.

1) Bürekhardt p. 326. Elliott’s Travels II. p. 346.—Steph. Schulz in 1754 found here 20 youths studying the Talmud; Lötungen, etc. Th. V. p. 200, seq.  
2) See also Schubert’s Reise III. p. 234. According to the Report of Mr. Thomson, who visited Safed and Tiberias not three weeks after the earthquake, bringing alms and aid to the sufferers from Beirût, there probably perished at Tiberias about seven hundred persons, out of a population of twenty-five hundred. Missionary Herald, Nov. 1837. p. 438.  
3) In A. D. 1759, Oct. 30th, Tiberias was in like manner laid waste by a similar earthquake. Mariti, who visited it soon after, describes it as utterly in ruins; and says that several buildings were swallowed up; Voyages II. p. 165, 166. Neuw. 1791. According to Volney, the shocks of the same earthquake continued for three months to disquiet the inhabitants of Mount Lebanon; and 20,000 persons were reported to have perished in the valley of el-Bükâ’a; Voyage I. p. 276, Paris 1787. Comp. Bachienne Th. II. Bd. IV. p. 134.—I have not been able to find any more full account of this earthquake; which seems to have been not less terrific than that of 1837.
The earthquake gave of course a terrible blow to the prosperity of the town. All the statistics we could now obtain, were to the following import. Before the earthquake the taxable Muslims were numbered at two hundred; of whom more than one hundred had perished, or been impressed as soldiers. The Christians are all Greek Catholics; and number from one hundred to one hundred and fifty men; while the men among the Jews were reckoned between one hundred and fifty and two hundred. This gives scarcely a population of two thousand souls.

The fullest account of Tiberias in modern times, and particularly of the Jews, is by Burckhardt.

Close on the shore, in the northern part of the town, is the church dedicated to St. Peter; a long narrow vaulted building, rude and without taste, which has sometimes been compared not inaptly to a boat turned upside down. It is in fact merely a long vault with a pointed arch, without windows; having at its west end a very small court. This court and church have been the usual resting place of Frank travellers in Tiberias; and have in this way become somewhat notorious, for the swarms of fleas by which they, as well as all the houses of the town, are infested. The church belongs to the Latin convent of Nazareth; the monks visit it annually on St. Peter's day and cele-

1) In 1836 there are said to have been three hundred families of Jews in Tiberias; Elliott's Travels II. p. 346. Burckhardt in 1812 gives the population at 4000 souls, of whom one fourth part were Jews; p. 322. In 1815 the number of houses is given by Turner, on the authority of a respectable Jew, at 400 Turkish, 100 Jewish, and 50 Christian; Tour etc. II. p. 140. Berggren in 1822, also on Jewish authority, gives the number of souls at over 4000, of whom only some 300 were said to be Jews. Reise II. p. 244.

2) Travels. pp. 320-328. See also Scholz p. 248.

brate mass; at other times it is lent to the Greek Catholics of Tiberias. Latin monastic tradition places the edifice on the spot, where the miraculous draught of fishes took place after our Lord's resurrection, and where he gave his last charge to Peter. Almost as a matter of course, too, the building of the church is ascribed to Helena, or at least to the fourth century; and even Dr. Clarke chimes in with this absurdity. The pointed arch necessarily limits its antiquity to the time of the crusades, at the earliest; and Irby and Mangles further noticed, "that one of the stones of the building had part of an inverted Arabic inscription on it," which also goes to contradict the legend. We observed no other traces of antiquity within the walls.

Passing out of the city again to our tent, we kept on southwards along the lake, to visit the celebrated warm baths. On the way are many traces of ruins, evidently belonging to the ancient city, and showing that it was situated here; or, at least, extended much further than the modern town in this direction. They consist mostly of foundations, with traces of walls, heaps of stones, and a thick wall for some distance along the sea. Near the middle lie several scattered columns of gray granite, twelve or fifteen feet long; and at some distance, a single solitary column is still standing. Among the threshing-floors on the West of the town, were also two blocks of a column of polish-

1) Burckh. p. 322. Turner l.c.
2) John c. xxi.
3) Nicephorus Callistus in the 14th century places here one of Helena's reputed churches; VIII. 30. See above Vol. II. pp. 16, 17. Clarke's Travels etc. pp. 469, 466, 416. See the historical notices of Tiberias further on.
4) Travels p. 295.
5) According to Burckhardt, "In the street, not far from the church, is a large stone, formerly the architrave of some building; upon which are sculptured in bas-relief two lions seizing two sheep." Travels p. 322.
6) Burckhardt speaks also of columns of gray granite lying here in the sea; and of others opposite the town, likewise in the water; pp. 321, 329.
ed red Syenite granite, about three feet in diameter; they were said to have been carried thither from these ruins. These traces of ancient remains extend nearly to the baths.¹

The baths are on a part of the shore a little elevated above the sea, at the southern end of the strip of land above described, and about thirty-five minutes from the city. There is an old bathing-house, now in decay, though baths for the common people are still kept up in it.² A new building has been erected a few rods further north by Ibrahim Pasha; it was commenced in 1833, and passes here, and with reason, for a splendid edifice. The principal or public bath occupies the centre of the building, consisting of a large circular apartment, with a marble pavement all around the circular reservoir in the middle, to which several steps lead down. The roof is supported by columns. There are several doors, and between them niches or recesses in the wall, for the use of the bathers. We passed through this apartment, and found the heat and steam so very oppressive, that I was glad to regain the open air. In the same building are private rooms for wealthier guests; furnished in an uncommonly good oriental style. In the one we entered, was a large and beautiful bath of white marble. Just above the old building is the round reservoir; arched over; in which the water from the springs is first collected, and suffered to cool to the proper

¹) The same ruins have been often mentioned; e. g. by Quaresmius II. p. 864. Van Egmond and Heyman II. p. 33. Burckhardt p. 328. Irby and Mangles p. 293, seq. Burckhardt says also, that there are other remains on the North of the town, on a hill close to the sea, which commands the town and seems to have been once fortified; p. 339. But these are probably not older than the eighteenth century; see further on, p. 273.

²) This is the building described by Burckhardt; p. 339. According to Seetzen it was erected by Jezzár Pasha; Zach's Monatl. Corr. p. 349. In Hasselquist's day there was only a miserable house in ruins; p. 557. Quaresmius speaks only of a hut (tugurium) with two rooms; II. p. 865.
temperature for the use of the new baths. There are no traces of antiquity visible around the baths. 1

According to the bath-keeper, there are four springs; one flowing out under the old building, and three others at intervals of a few paces further south. 2 A covered channel now runs along before them all, collecting the water and conducting it to the reservoir; so that the comparatively small quantity which still flows in their former channels down to the sea, appears merely as if oozing out of the ground, rather than as coming from large springs. The more southern were said to be the largest. The water, as it issues from the ground, is too hot to bear the hand in it; a pocket thermometer held for some time in the water, and then examined in the air, stood at 140° F. Our friend Mr. Hebard, a short time before, had carefully examined his thermometer while still in the water, and found it standing at 144° F. 3 The taste is excessively salt and bitter, like heated sea-water; there is also a strong smell of sulphur, but no taste of it. The water deposes a sediment as it runs down to the sea, which differs in colour below the different springs, being in one white, in another greenish, in a third reddish yellow, etc. I am not aware that the water has ever been carefully analyzed. 4 These baths

1) Irby and Mangles (p. 294) speak of a wall beyond the springs, running from the lake to the mountain's side; they regard it as the fortification of Vespasian's camp, which is not improbable; see Jos. B. J. III. 10. 1. Comp. IV. 1. 3.
2) The mountain has here a dark basaltic appearance. Hasselquist describes the rocks under which the springs flow out, as composed of a black and somewhat brittle sulphureous stone, which he seems to regard as the stink-stone of the Dead Sea; p. 556. See above, Vol. II. p. 221.
3) At the time of the earthquake, Jan. 1, 1837, and for some days afterwards, the quantity of water flowing from the springs is said to have been immensely increased; it was also thought to have been hotter than at ordinary times. See Mr. Thomson's Report, Missionary Herald Nov. 1837, p. 438.
4) Monro speaks of an analysis made for him by Dr. Turner, the result of which is given very unsatisfactorily as follows: "The deposit consists chiefly of carbonate of lime, with a very small propor-
are regarded as efficacious in rheumatic complaints, and in cases of debility; and are visited, principally in July, by people from all parts of Syria.

These warm fountains are mentioned by Pliny, and also not unfrequently by Josephus and in the Talmud. According to Josephus, they were not far from Tiberias, and were called Ammaus, signifying 'warm baths,' so that this name would seem to be very probably merely the Greek form of the Hebrew Hammath, which has the same signification, and was the name of a town belonging to the tribe of Naphtali. The Talmud also everywhere speaks of these baths as the ancient Hammath; and although this position would perhaps fall more naturally within the limits of Zebulun, yet the place might still have been assigned to another tribe, as was done in many other instances.

The present Arabic word for warm baths, is in like manner the kindred form Hümām. — Vespasian for a time had a fortified camp near these springs. I find no further direct mention of them, except in the Rabbinical writings already referred to, until the time of the crusades; when Benjamin of Tudela describes them. They are rarely spoken of by subsequent travellers before the seventeenth century.

We returned from the baths; and as we sat at
evening in the door of our tent, looking out over the placid surface of the lake, its aspect was too inviting not to allure us to take a bath in its limpid waters. The clear and gravelly bottom shelves down in this part very gradually, and is strewed with many pebbles. In or after the rainy season, when the torrents from the neighbouring hills and the more northern mountains, stream into the lake, the water rises to a higher level, and overflows the court-yards of the houses along its shore in Tiberias. The lake furnishes the only supply of water for the inhabitants; it is sparkling and pleasant to the taste; or at least it was so to us, after drinking so long of water carried in our leathern bottles. Indeed, I should not have hesitated to have joined Josephus and Quaresmius in pronouncing it sweet and most potable, had not some of our party discerned in it a slight brackish taste; which, considering the very copious brackish fountains that flow into it, is not improbable. Along the shore, Schubert picked up shells of the same species of fresh water-snails, which he had before found on the shore of the Dead Sea near the mouth of the Jordan.

The lake is full of fish of various kinds; and Hasselquist was the first in modern times, to note the remarkable circumstance, that some of the same species of fish are met with here, as in the Nile, viz. Siburus and Mugil (chub), and likewise another which he calls Sparus Galilaeus, a species of bream. We had no difficulty in procuring an abundant supply for our

3) Schubert limits the brackish taste of the water to the shallow places along the shore; III. pp. 237, 238.
4) Schubert ibid.
evening and morning meal; and found them delicate and well-flavoured. The fishing is carried on only from the shore; it is usually farmed out by the government; but we did not learn on what terms it was at present held. The little boat which we had seen with its white sail, as we descended to the city, was now lying on the eastern shore five or six miles distant; it had gone thither in order to fetch wood; and we pleased ourselves with the idea of taking a sail in it upon the lake the next day. Schubert saw here no boat the preceding year; though my companion found one, probably the same, in 1834 and again in 1835.

The view of the lake from Tiberias embraces its whole extent, except the S. W. extremity. The entrance of the Jordan from the North was distinctly visible, bearing N. E. by N. with a plain extending from it eastwards. Further west, Safed was also seen, N. 6° W. Upon the eastern shore, the mountain, or rather the wall of high table-land, rises with more boldness than on the western side, and two deep ravines are seen breaking down through to the lake. That towards the north is the Wady Semak of Seetzen and Burckhardt; the more southern one is Wady Fik, bearing E. by N. and having its head near the town of the same name. The view of the southern

1) When Burckhardt was here in 1812, the fishery of the lake was rented at 700 Piastres a year; p. 332.
2) Schubert Reise III. p. 237. Pococke made an excursion upon the lake in a boat, which was kept "in order to bring wood from the other side;" II. p. 69. Seetzen in 1806 found a single boat on the lake, but not in a state to be used, Zach's Monatl. Corr. XVIII. p. 350. Burckhardt in 1812 says the only boat had fallen to pieces the year before; p. 332. According to Turner, it had been built by Jezzar in order to bring wood from the eastern shore; II. p. 141. Irby and Mangles in 1818 found no boat whatever, p. 295; although Richardson a year earlier speaks of seeing two; Vol. II. p. 429. According to Berggren there was none in 1822, II p. 242; and Prokesch affirms the same in 1829; p. 139.
end of the lake is cut off by a high promontory of the western mountain, which projects considerably not far beyond the hot springs; we could distinguish only the S. E. corner of the sea, bearing about S. S. E. We would gladly have followed the shore southwards to the outlet of the lake, where the Jordan issues from it; but our time did not permit.

The distance to the southern end of the lake, according to Pococke, is four miles from Tiberias; according to Mr. Fisk it is one hour from the baths.¹ Pococke went thither, and describes the end of the sea as narrow; the Jordan issues near the western side, at first running South for about a furlong, and then turning West for half a mile. In this space, between the river and the lake, there is a rising ground called Kerak, where at present is a Muslim village apparently recently sprung up. Pococke speaks here only of traces of fortifications and ruins; and so too Sectzen and others. On the West of this is a long bridge, or causeway on arches, over marshy ground; under which the water flows into the Jordan when the lake is high, making the site of Kerak an island. There are likewise remains of a bridge over the Jordan itself.² Here was unquestionably the site of the ancient Tarichaea, which Josephus describes as situated below the mountain on the lake, thirty stadia south of Tiberias.³ This was one of the cities fortified by Josephus himself; and was taken with great slaughter by Titus, acting under the orders of Vespasian.⁴

¹) Pococke Vol. II. p. 70. See Life of Fisk; also Missionary Herald 1824, p. 308, etc. Berggren has also one hour; Reise II. p. 246.
²) This description is drawn chiefly from Pococke, Desr. of the East, II. p. 70. 181. It is confirmed further by Hardy, Notices of the Holy Land, Lond. 1835. p. 236. Berggren Reise II. p. 246. Irby and Mangles pp. 296, 300. The bridge, according to the latter, has ten arches.
⁴) Jos. B. J. III. 10. 1-6. Pococke and also Irby and Mangles
About a quarter of an hour east of the Jordan, on the shore of the lake at its most southern point, lies the village of Semakh, containing thirty or forty poor mud houses, and a few built of black stone. According to Burckhardt, the beach along this part of the sea is a fine gravel of quartz, flint, and tufwacke; there is no shallow water; the lake being of considerable depth close in shore, and without either reeds or rushes. The Ghōr is here not cultivated, except a small tract around Semakh. The village is inhabited by Muslims and a few Greek Christians.¹

I have already adverted to the probable depression of the Lake of Tiberias below the Mediterranean,—a depression, however, the amount of which is not yet accurately ascertained.² This gives to the deep basin of the lake, and the adjacent shores and vallies, a climate and vegetable character similar to those around Jericho; though less intense and less marked. The thermometer at sunset stood at 80°F. and at sunrise the next morning at 75°F. A Sirocco wind the next day raised it to 95°F. but it had stood at the

(as above cited) suggest, that the place may have been fortified by cutting a channel on the western side; by which means it would be surrounded with water.—Seetzen affirms, that this spot is still called Ard el-Mellāhah, which he regards as synonymous with the Greek name Tarichaen, 'saling, pickling.' Neither Burckhardt nor any other traveller mentions the name el-Mellāhah here, nor did we hear of it as applied to the south end of the Lake of Tiberias. But the name does actually exist on the west of the upper Lake or Huleh; and Seetzen probably in writing a hasty letter, transferred it by mistake to the wrong lake. See the description of the Huleh at the end of this section; comp. Burckhardt p. 316. Also Gesenius' Notes on Burckhardt p. 1054.—Seetzen says further, that in summer a crust of salt is formed here over a considerable tract; but I must doubt the correctness of his information. Zach's Monatls. Corr. XVIII. p. 350.

¹ Burckhardt pp. 275, 276. For a description of the Ghōr and the Jordan below the Lake of Tiberias, see above, Vol. II. pp. 254-261.—Besides Kerak and Semakh, the following places were named to us as lying south of the lake in the Ghōr, viz. el-'Obeidiyeh and el-Būkāh on the western bank of the Jordan; and Delhemiyeh on the eastern bank opposite the latter, about half a mile above the mouth of the Yarmūk. On the eastern shore of the lake, are Khurbet es-Sūmrah an hour from Semakh, and 'Adweiribān further north; comp. Burckhardt p. 279.

² See above, Vol. II. p. 595.
same point and even higher on the summit of Tabor. The winter is apparently much more severe and longer at Tiberias, than at Jericho; and even snow sometimes, though very rarely, falls. At the latter place the wheat-harvest was nearly completed on the 14th of May; while here at Tiberias it was in about the same state of advance only on the 19th of June. This difference may not improbably arise, in part, from the greater depth and breadth of the Ghôr around Jericho, shut in as it is by far loftier and more naked mountains; and then, too, from the more extensive and powerful reflection of the sun's rays from those mountains, and from the broad tracts of desert sand which occupy the southern portions of the great valley.

The products of the vegetable kingdom around Tiberias, are not unlike those near Jericho; but plants of a more southern clime are here less predominant. Scattered palm-trees are seen; and further north, at least around Mejdel, the thorny Nûbk appears again; as also the oleander, which we had found in such abundance in and near Wady Mûsâ. Indigo is also raised, but in no great quantity. The usual productions of the fields are wheat, barley, millet, tobacco, melons, grapes, and a few vegetables. The melons raised along the shores of the lake of Tiberias, are said to be of the finest quality, and to be in great demand at 'Akka and Damascus, where that fruit ripens nearly a month later.—The main formation along the lake is everywhere limestone; yet around Tiberias, and as one approaches it from above, black basaltic stones are found scattered upon the surface of the ground, hav-

1) For the Nûbk see above, Vol. II. pp. 210, 292. For the oleander, see ib. p. 509.
3) Burckhardt p. 323. Burckhardt was told, that the shrub which produces the balsam of Mecca, thrives well at Tiberias, and that several people had it in their gardens; ibid. Schubert searched for it; but could neither find it nor hear of it; Reise III. p. 238.
ing a volcanic appearance; indeed the walls and houses of Tiberias are in part built of them.¹ Towards the north end of the lake, as we shall see, they are much more frequent, and thickly cover the ground in some places.

The earliest notice we have of the city of Tiberias, is in the New Testament;² and then in Josephus. The latter relates, that the city was founded by Herodes Antipas on the lake of Gennesareth, near the warm baths called Ammaus; and was so named in honour of his friend and patron the emperor Tiberius.³ The Jewish historian gives no hint of its being built up on the site of any former place; but the Rabbins, with one voice, regard it as occupying the place of the Rakkath of the Old Testament; and Jerome affirms that it was ancienley called Chinnereth.⁴ The first hypothesis seems to have arisen, merely from the juxtaposition of the names Rakkath and Hammath in the biblical text, the latter of which the Rabbins held to be at the warm baths;⁵ the second is mentioned by Jerome himself merely as a report.⁶ Both are obviously mere conjectures, which can neither be proved nor directly disproved; though the circumstance mentioned by Josephus, that there were here many ancient sepulchres, so that the new city could not be inhabited by Jews without becoming ceremonially polluted, seems to show that no town had formerly occupied the precise spot.⁷

¹) Burckhardt p. 321. Schultzeill III. p. 232. Dr. Clarke remarked basaltic phenomena between Kefr Kenna and Tur'ân; p. 447; comp. p. 464. 4to. Indeed, the stones all along that plain are volcanic.
²) John vi. 21, 23. xxii. 1.
⁶) Jos. xix. 35. See above, p. 260.
⁷) Onomast. art. Chemnereth: “Tiberiadem ferunt hoc primum appellatum nomine.” This passage is added by Jerome; Eusebius does not mention the rumour.
Herod collected inhabitants from all quarters for his new city, and granted them many privileges; he built here a royal palace, which was afterwards destroyed in a popular tumult; and favoured the city so far, that Tiberias became the capital of Galilee, and was not improbably Herod's chief residence. During his life, and for some time afterwards, it took rank of the earlier Sepphoris; at a later period it was bestowed by Nero with a part of Galilee on the younger Agrippa, who restored Sepphoris to its former rank as the chief city of the district. In the Jewish war which ended in the destruction of Jerusalem, Tiberias bore also a conspicuous part; especially during the command of Josephus in Galilee, who fortified the city, and had frequent occasion to visit it. At that time there was here an immense Jewish *proseucha*, a house or place of prayer, in which he convened a public assembly of the people. The city, as also Tarichaea, still belonged to Agrippa; and Vespasian undertook to subdue them again to his allegiance. As he approached Tiberias, the principal inhabitants went out to meet him and made their submission, imploring peace. This was granted, in accordance with the wish of Agrippa; and the Roman army entered and occupied the town. They afterwards erected a fortified camp at Ammaus, probably not far south of the warm baths; which continued to be the head-quarters during the siege of Tarichaea. That city was captured by troops under the command of Titus; but great numbers of the inhabitants having escaped by water in their boats and small craft, Vespasian caused boats to be built in order to pursue

them on the lake. A naval battle took place, in which the Jews were totally overthrown. In this lake-fight, and in the capture of the city, the slain amounted to six thousand five hundred persons. Twelve hundred more, who were either too old or too young to bear arms or to labour, were put to death in cold blood in the stadium of Tiberias.¹

It was probably in consequence of this voluntary submission of the city of Tiberias to Vespasian, that the Jews after the destruction of Jerusalem, and in still later times, were not only permitted to reside here unmolested, but enjoyed many privileges. Indeed, the terrible catastrophes, which both under Titus and Adrian drove them from the South of Palestine, and cut off their approach to Judea and Jerusalem, seem not to have fallen upon them with a like exterminating power in Galilee.² They continued to occupy this district in great numbers; and Epiphanius, himself a native of Palestine, relates in the fourth century, that especially Tiberias, Sepphoris, Nazareth, and Capernaum, had long been inhabited exclusively by Jews; and none of any other nation, neither heathen, nor Samaritan, nor Christian, was permitted to dwell among them.³ Indeed, in his age, or shortly before, they had rebelled against the Romans, and Sepphoris been laid in ruins.⁴

Tiberias itself appears to have remained undisturbed during all these commotions, ending in the overthrow of the Jewish commonwealth. Coins of the city are still extant, bearing the names of the emperors. Tiberius, Claudius, Trajan, Adrian, and Antoninus Pius.⁵ It would seem too that Adrian

¹) Joseph. B. J. III. 10. 1, 5, 6, 9, 10. Comp. IV. 1. 3.  
²) See above, Vol. II. p. 5-7, 11.  
⁴) See also above, Vol. II. p. 19.  
undertook here the building of a large temple; which, being left unfinished, bore afterwards the name of the Adrianium. At any rate, Galilee, and especially Tiberias, became the chief seat of the Jews after the destruction of Jerusalem and their expulsion from Judea. The national council or Sanhedrim, according to Jewish accounts, which at first had been transferred to Jabneh, came after several removes to Sepphoris and then to Tiberias. This was about the middle of the second century, under the presidency of the celebrated Rabbi Judah Hakkodesh; and from this time, Tiberias became for several centuries the central point of Jewish learning.

Here their most esteemed Rabbins taught in the synagogues; and a school was formed for the cultivation of their law and language. As head of this school, Rabbi Judah collected and committed to writing the great mass of Jewish traditional law, now known as the Mishnah; an immense work, which was completed, according to the best accounts, about A.D. 190, or as some say in A.D. 220. Rabbi Judah died soon after; and with him faded the chief glory of the academy. The latter however continued to flourish more or less for several centuries; although the school of Babylon soon became its rival, and at a later period eclipsed its fame. In the third century (A.D. 230—270) Rabbi Jochanan compiled here the Gemara, a supplement and commentary to the Mishnah, now usually known as the Jerusalem Talmud.
the same school is supposed to have arisen the great critical collection known as the Masora, intended to mark and preserve the purity of the Hebrew text of the Old Testament. In the days of Jerome, the school of Tiberias continued apparently to flourish; for that father employed one of its most admired teachers as his instructor in Hebrew. After this time there seem to exist no further certain accounts respecting it.

Already, under the reign of Constantine, the exclusive possession which, according to Epiphanius, the Jews had held of Tiberias and other towns of Galilee, was broken in upon; and Josephus, a Jew who had embraced Christianity, was empowered by that emperor to erect churches in Tiberias, Sepphoris, Nazareth, Capernaum, and other neighbouring villages. In Tiberias, he chose for the site of the church the unfinished temple above mentioned, called the Adrianium; and being hindered in his proceedings by magic arts, he was able to overcome them by a miracle, which led to the conversion of many Jews. Epiphanius speaks at the same time of a bishop of Tiberias; but we have no other notice of any such dignitary, until the name of John, bishop of Tiberias, appears among the subscriptions of the Robber-synod of Ephesus, A. D. 449, and again at the council of Chalcedon A. D. 451. Another John appears in A. D. 518; George in A. D. 553; and a bishop Basilius is named so late as the eighth century.

Justinian, in the sixth century, rebuilt the walls of Tiberias; and the city is barely mentioned by Antoninus Martyr. On the approach of the Persian army under Chosroes against Jerusalem, in A.D. 614, the Jews of Tiberias and the neighbouring parts of Galilee are said to have joined the expedition; and to them Eutychius ascribes the chief slaughter of the Christians, on the capture of the Holy City. The emperor Heraclius, on his return from Persia, is reported to have passed through Tiberias on his way to Jerusalem, bearing the true cross. With the rest of Palestine, both Tiberias and Galilee in A.D. 637 yielded to the arms of the Khalif Omar and passed under the Mohammedan dominion. The only further notice of the city before the crusades, seems to be that of St. Willibald about A.D. 765, who describes it as then containing many churches and a synagogue of the Jews.

Very soon after the crusaders obtained possession of the Holy Land, the district of Galilee, as we have seen, was given by Godfrey of Bouillon as a fief to Tancred; who subdued Tiberias, and erected here a church, as well as others in neighbouring places. The city was also made the seat of a Latin bishop, the only suffragan of the archbishopric of Nazareth; and the title continued in the Latin church for nearly two centuries. The city appears to have remained without interruption in the possession of the Christians until A.D. 1187; and the assault upon it by Saladin in that year, became the immediate occasion of the great battle of Hattin, already described, so

fateful to the Christian name and power. The castle of Tiberias surrendered the day after the conflict. 1 Benjamin of Tudela had visited the place some twenty years before, and found here only fifty Jews with a Rabbi at their head; he speaks also of a Jewish cemetery, in which, among others, was the tomb of R. Jochanan. 2 — At a later period, A. D. 1240, Tiberias reverted for a time into the hands of the Christians, in consequence of a treaty with the Sultan of Damascus; but in A. D. 1247, while in the possession of Odo of Montbeliard, it was again subdued by the troops of the Sultan of Egypt, and remained thenceforth under the Muhammedan dominion. 3 

From that time onwards until the seventeenth century, we know little of Tiberias. Travellers in the fourteenth century speak of it as a small place; and Arabian writers of the same age, who mention it, describe chiefly the warm baths. 4 About the middle of the sixteenth century, Bonifacius relates, evidently on hearsay, that Tiberias was no longer habitable, on account of the multitude of serpents; a report which Zuallardo and Cotovicus repeat near the close of the century; but which Quaresmius takes pains expressly to contradict. 5 The latter writer is the first to describe the city correctly; the inhabitants, he says, were Arabs of the worst character; and the ancient

---

1) See above, pp. 243, 249.
2) Benj. de Tud. par Barat. p. 107. The Jewish Itinerary in Hottinger's Cippi Hebraici mentions here also this tomb, and especially that of R. Akiba with 24,000 of his disciples; p. 54. Ed. 2. Comp. Lightfoot Opp. II. p. 144. Burckhardt heard of this latter tomb; but the number of disciples had dwindled to 14,000; pp. 329.
church was then used as a stall for cattle. Other travellers in the same century, and even later, speak of the church in the same manner, and describe the town as in ruins and scarcely inhabited. A rich Jewess, it was said, had built up the walls, in order that the Jews might reside there; but they were very soon driven out again by the Turks.

About the middle of the eighteenth century, Tiberias made part of the domain of the noted Sheikh Dhaher el-'Amr, whose history is related by Niebuhr and Volney. His family belonged to the Bedawin on the North of the lake, along the upper Jordan; and seems to have acquired considerable power in the neighbouring region. On the death of his father 'Omar, he succeeded to the possession of Safed; to which he afterwards added Tiberias and Nazareth. Pococke found him, in A. D. 1738, erecting a fort on a hill north of Tiberias, and strengthening the old walls with buttresses inside; he being at that time in strife with the Pasha of Damascus. Hasselquist in A. D. 1751 relates, that he had recently built up walls around the city, and also erected a castle on a hill outside. In A. D. 1749, Sheikh Dhaher by a sudden march got possession of 'Akka, which he fortified; and here maintained himself almost as an independent chief for many years, against all the attacks and intrigues of the surrounding Pashas. In A. D. 1775, at

2) D'Arvieux l. c. Thevenot Voyages II. p. 676. Amst. 1727. Yet this appears to be only an old story revamped; the same is mentioned by Führer of Haimendorf in 1566, p. 278.
3) Niebuhr Reisebesch. III. p. 72, seq. Volney Voyage c. xxv. Tom. II. p. 84, seq. Mod. Traveller in Syria etc. I. p. 6, seq. Lond.
4) Pococke Descr. of the East, II. p. 69. fol.—The ruins spoken of by Burckhardt on the North of the town are, perhaps remains of this fort; see above, p. 258, Note 1.
5) Hasselquist Reise pp. 181, 182.
the age of ninety years, he was still able to mount a fiery horse; but a fleet being sent against him in that year by the Porte, he was entrapped by fraud, and his head sent to Constantinople.  

The French had possession of Tiberias for a short time, during the invasion of Syria by Napoleon in A. D. 1799.

---

**Wednesday, June 20th.** It had been our plan to proceed from Tiberias along the lake northwards, and so by the Jordan and the shore of el-Hûleh to Bâniâs. Here we proposed to search out all the sources of the Jordan, and then take the route up Wady et-Teim by Hâsbeiya and Râsheiya to Damascus. From this city we hoped to cross Anti-Lebanon to Ba'albek, and so by way of the cedars over Lebanon to Beirut. For all this we still had a sufficient number of days at our command. But the time had now come, when the disturbances in the North of Palestine were to affect our plans, and compel us to change our intended course. As we yesterday visited the warm springs, we found there a special messenger with a letter from our friend Abu Nâsir of Nazareth, whom we had left only on Monday morning; informing us, that soon after our departure news had come, that the rebel Druzes from the Lejah had made an inroad upon Hâsbeiya, seized the place by surprise, and killed the governor and all the Turkish and Christian inhabitants. In consequence, not only this road, but also that by the bridge and Kuneitirah, had become unsafe; inasmuch as the rebels were on the look-out for

---

1) Volney l. c. p. 87. Niebuhr  2) See Clarke's Travels etc. p. 479. 4to. etc. etc.
caravans and travellers, whom they were said not only to rob, but also to murder.

We did not doubt but that this intelligence was very greatly exaggerated; yet as, on inquiry in Tiberias, we learned that similar accounts had been also received from the eastern side of the lake, we thought it more prudent to obtain further information, before we ventured to proceed directly towards Damascus. It was evident, that Abu Nâsir had considered the source of his intelligence as trustworthy; for his solicitude led him to despatch a special messenger on our account; a kindness which another native would hardly have rendered to us. We concluded therefore to remain this day encamped at Tiberias; hire the little sail-boat, and visit all the places along the western shore as far north as to the entrance of the Jordan; and the next day proceed directly to Safed, where we might hope to obtain later and more authentic information.

Such was, and such is, this land of wars and rumours of wars! Reports fly current from mouth to mouth, of which no one can learn, whether they are true or false; suspense, agitation, and anxiety prevail continually; without the possibility of ascertaining whether or not there actually exists the slightest cause of inquietude. In the present instance, the hopes and wishes of the Christian inhabitants of Palestine, were strongly on the side of the Egyptian troops. "May God give victory to our Effendi," was the concluding prayer of Abu Nâsir's letter to us; and this wish was not unnatural, although the war itself was totally unjust and conducted with horrible atrocity. The Christians were anxious for the success of Ibrahim, because this was connected with the maintenance of the Egyptian government, in opposition to the Turkish; under which, for the first time, they were
treated as on an equal footing with the Muhammedans, and enjoyed rights and a security in person and property, which they had never known before.

We rose early this morning, in the hope of a pleasant excursion upon the lake, so often honoured by the presence of our Saviour. But a strong S. W. wind had been blowing all night and still continued; so that the boat had not returned, nor could it be expected. Under these circumstances, we determined to set off at once, and proceed to-day along the shore of the lake to the entrance of the Jordan; and thence to-morrow to Safed. We started accordingly, following along the western wall, which presented a melancholy spectacle of ruin; and leaving the gate at 8h 20'. The hill we had descended yesterday, comes quite down to the shore on the North of the town; and the path leads along its steep side, at some distance above the water. At about forty minutes from Tiberias, a small Wady breaks down through to the lake, the upper entrance of which we had yesterday passed in coming from Hattîn.\(^1\) Down this Wady comes the main Damascus road from Mount Tabor; and then follows the shore as far as to Khân Minyeh.

Here, at the mouth of the little Wady, is a small space of arable plain along the shore, on which were a few patches of vegetables, with a miserable hut or two for the keepers. On the lower part, just by the beach, are five or six fountains near each other, one of which is very large and copious; the water rushing forth with violence. The water is clear, and slightly brackish; the temperature was about the same as that of the air, not far from 80° F. The place bears the name of 'Ain el-Barideh, "Cold Spring;" in distinction from the hot sources on the South of Tiberias.

\(^1\) See above, p. 208.
We saw here for the first time a kind of structure, which we are not fully able to explain. Each fountain had once been enclosed by a round reservoir of stone, ten or twelve feet deep, perpendicular on the inside, and fifteen or twenty feet in diameter; only two of these are still in tolerable preservation. The obvious purpose of these structures was, to raise and retain the water at a considerable height above the fountain; on the same principle as the reservoirs at the celebrated Râs el-'Ain near Tyre. But whether it was thus raised for bathing, or for other uses, it is difficult to decide. The former is not perhaps improbable; and the waters may anciently have been used in some connection with the hot baths; though we did not learn that any medicinal virtue is attributed to them at the present day. The reservoirs may or may not be of ancient workmanship; there seemed to be no distinctive marks about them.\(^1\) Upon the plain grow oleanders and trees of the Nûbk.

Beyond this spot, the mountain again comes down to the shore; and the path leads, as before, along its side above the water. At 9½ o'clock another large plain opened before us; and just here lies el-Mejdel, a miserable little Muslim village, looking much like a ruin, though exhibiting no marks of antiquity. From Tiberias hither, or rather from beyond the hot baths, the general direction of the coast is about from S. E. to N. W. But from this point onwards the coast trends off towards the N. N. E. while the hills retire in a curve, leaving a beautiful plain an hour in length and about twenty minutes in breadth, in the form of an irregular parallelogram, verging almost to a crescent. On the S. W. the mountain forming the ridge

---

1) Irby and Mangles speak of these as ancient Roman baths; Travels in Palestine 4to. p. 465.
or step between this plain and the Sahil Hattin is steep, and not less than three or four hundred feet high. The Wady el-Hamâm breaks down through it a quarter of an hour west of Mejdel, and its bed runs to the lake just north of that village. On the W. and N. the hills are lower, and rise less abruptly from the plain. At the northern extremity of the plain, lies the ruined Khân Minyeh; while Mejdel is quite at the S. E. corner.

The name Mejdel is obviously the same with the Hebrew Migdal and Greek Magdala; and there is little reason to doubt, that this place is the Magdala of the New Testament, chiefly known as the native town of Mary Magdalene. The ancient notices respecting its position are exceedingly indefinite; yet it seems to follow from the New Testament itself, that it lay on the west side of the lake. After the miraculous feeding of the four thousand, which appears to have taken place in the country east of the lake, Jesus "took ship and came into the coast of Magdala;" for which Mark writes Dalmanutha. Here the Pharisees began to question him; but he "left them, and entering into the ship again, departed to the other side;" an expression which in the N. T. is applied almost exclusively to the country east of the lake and the Jordan. Thence he goes to the eastern Bethsaida, where he heals a blind man; and so to Caesarea Philippi. This view is further confirmed by the testimony of the Rab-

1) See above, pp. 250, 252.
3) Matt. xv. 39. Mark viii. 10. Of Dalmanutha we have no further trace.
4) Mark viii. 13, ἄπνησαν εἰς τὸ πέτραν. Comp. Matt. xvi. 5. For this use of τὸ πέτραν, see Mark v. 1. x. 1. Luke viii. 22. Also without adjuncts, Matt. viii. 18, 28. Mark iv. 35, etc.
bins in the Jerusalem Talmud, compiled at Tiberias; who several times speak of Magdala as adjacent to Tiberias and Hammath or the hot springs.\(^1\) The Migdal-el of the Old Testament in the tribe of Naphtali, was probably the same place.\(^2\)—Quaresmius mentions here the present name, and recognised the place as the Magdala of Scripture.\(^3\)

Half an hour west of Mejdel, in the high perpendicular cliff forming the N. W. side of Wady el-Hamâm, are situated the singular remains of Kûl'at Ibn Ma'an, to which I have already alluded.\(^4\) These were visited and described by Burckhardt, and also by Irby and Mangles; and, as we were not aware at the time of any thing antique about the place, we therefore passed on without examining it more closely. According to the latter travellers, the castle is situated in the "high perpendicular cliff, which from its projecting situation and steep sides, forms a natural barrier on two sides of a triangle; the other side being defended by a wall of rough masonry, with numerous projecting

1) Lightfoot Opera II. p. 226. Yet Lightfoot himself (as also Cellarius) places Magdala on the East of the lake, on no better ground, it would seem, than because it is sometimes called מגדלה in the Talmud of Babylon; which in this case is of far less authority.

—The text of Josephus too, in the earlier editions, has a Magdala in the vicinity of Gamala; Vita § 24. But, according to Havercamp, all the manuscripts, instead of Magdala, read here Gamala; which he has consequently restored in the text. See Gesenius's Notes on Burckhardt p. 1056.

2) Josh. xix. 38.

3) Quaresmius II. 866. The testimony of this author was probably unknown to Lightfoot; and has been overlooked by most later writers, who adopted the view of the latter. Comp. Bächinger Erdbeschr. Th. XI. p. 491. Van Egmond u. Heyman Reizen II. p. 37.—Steph. Shulz also finds Magdala here an hour north of Tiberias; Leitungen etc. V. p. 205. Whether this was the Magdalum Castrum of Brocardus, is less certain, though most probable; c. V. p. 174. It is doubtless that of a writer of the same century, who after speaking of the Mensa Domini, goes on to say: "Ibi prope juxta mare Tiberiatis versus Tabariam est locus qui dicitur Magdalon," etc. See Steph. Baluzii Miscellanea, Tom. VI. p. 369. Paris 1713. 8.

4) See above pp. 250, 252. It seems to have been first mentioned by Pococke, II. p. 67. fol.
Burckhardt's account is more distinct: "In the calcareous mountain are many natural caverns, which have been united together by passages cut in the rock, and enlarged in order to render them more commodious for habitation. Walls have also been built across the natural openings, so that no person could enter them except through the narrow communicating passages; and wherever the nature of the almost perpendicular cliff permitted it, small bastions were built, to defend the entrance of the castle, which has thus been rendered almost impregnable. The perpendicular cliff forms its protection above; and the access below is by a narrow path, so steep as not to allow of a horse mounting it. In the midst of the caverns several deep cisterns have been hewn. The whole might afford refuge to about six hundred men; but the walls are now much damaged.—A few vaults of communication, with pointed arches, denote Gothic architecture."¹²

I have ventured to copy this description, because it accords remarkably with the account given by Josephus, of certain fortified caverns near the village Arbela in Galilee. They are first mentioned in connection with the march of Bacchides into Judea; at that time they were occupied by many fugitives, and the Syrian general encamped at Arbela long enough to subdue them.³ When Herod the Great took possession of Sepphoris, these caverns near Arbela were occupied by a band of robbers, who committed depredations and distressed the inhabitants throughout the

¹) Irby and Mangles, p. 299. According to the same travellers (ibid.) "there are some curious old convents" in the side of the cliff between Mejdel and the mouth of Wady el-Hamâm; they are described as "being built several stories high in the perpendicular cliff, with galleries," etc. These we did not notice.

²) Burckhardt's Travels, p. 331.

³) Joseph. Ant. XII. 11. 1. This is doubtless the same event recorded in 1 Macc. ix. 2, where Bacchides is said to have subdued Messaloth in Arbela. The word Messaloth (Μεσσαλόθ) may perhaps be nothing more than the Heb. מָלֶק, in the sense of steps, stories, terraces; see 2 Chr. ix. 11.
region. Herod first sent a detachment of troops to take post at Arbela, to act as a check upon their depre-
dations; and after forty days followed with his whole force, in order to exterminate them. On his approach, they boldly gave him battle, and at first routed his left wing; but the battle turning against them, they were put to flight, and pursued beyond the Jordan. Herod now laid siege to the caverns; but as they were situated in the midst of precipitous cliffs, overhanging a deep valley, with only a steep and narrow path leading to the entrance, the attack was exceedingly difficult. Parties of soldiers were at length let down in large boxes, suspended by chains from above, and attacked those who defended the entrance with fire and sword, or dragged them out with long hooks and dashed them down the precipice. In this way the place was at last subdued. —The same caverns were afterwards fortified by Josephus himself, during his command in Galilee, against the Romans; in one place he speaks of them as the caverns of Arbela, and in another as the caverns near the lake of Gennesa-
reth. According to the Talmud likewise, Arbela lay between Sepphoris and Tiberias.

All these circumstances seem to me very clearly to identify the Arbela of Galilee and its fortified caverns, with the present Kül’at Ibn Ma’an and the adjacent site of ruins now known as Irbid. This latter name is apparently a corruption of Irbil, the proper Arabic form for Arbela; for although this change of

1) Jos. Ant. XIV. 15. 4, 5. B. J. I. 16. 2-4. The latter account is the most full.
2) Vita § 37, Ἀρβήλων σπηλαίων. B. J. II. 20. 6, τα περὶ Γεννεσαρὲ τὴν Μηνρην σπήλαια.
3) Lightfoot Opp. II. p. 231.
4) The first suggestion of this identity was made, I believe, by the Reviewer of Raumer’s Paläs-
tina in the “Gelehrte Anzeigen” of Munich, Nov. 1836. p. 870, seq. He does not, however, bring forward all the grounds.
5) See above pp. 251, 252. The Arbela where Alexander’s great battle took place, is still called in Arabian writers Irbil; see Schult.
Ind. in Vit. Salad. art. Arbela.
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l into d, is very uncommon, yet the same name Irbid is found also in a large village in the region east of the Jordan, where we know there was another Arbela. The same Arbela of Galilee may not improbably have been the Beth-Arbel of the prophet Hosea.—It is singular, that no mention of this fortress occurs during the time of the crusades. William of Tyre describes indeed a very similar fortified cavern, which was regarded as impregnable; but he places it expressly in the country beyond the Jordan, sixteen Italian miles from Tiberias.

The plain upon which we now entered from Mejdel, is at first called Ard el-Mejdel, but further on takes the name of el-Ghuweir, "Little Ghôr," which strictly perhaps includes the whole. It is unquestionably the Gennesareth of Josephus.

Our attention and inquiries were now directed, I may say with the most absorbing and exciting interest, to a search after some trace of the long lost Capernaum, so celebrated in the New Testament, as our Lord’s residence and the scene of several of his miracles; a city in that day "exalted unto heaven," but now thrust down so low that its very name and place are utterly forgotten. We had indeed begun our inquiries among the people of Nazareth, and pursued them systematically ever since; but as yet with no success. We now, however, were approaching the spot where the city must have stood; for

1) Euseb. et. Hieron. Onomast. art. Arbela: "Est usque hodie vicus Arbel trans Jordanem in finibus Pellaee." There seems little ground to doubt, that this is the present Irbid (Burckhardt writes Erbad) the chief town of a district east of Um Keis, the ancient Gadara; Burckhardt’s Travels, pp. 268, 269. See Second Append. XI. 3. p. 163.—There is no question but that d and l are kindred sounds; though the change from the former to the latter is more frequent than the reverse; e. g. Heb. יָרָד and יָבֵּד; וָנָה and וָכָּל; Heb. בּוֹד, Chald. בּוֹדָ and בּוֹדָ; Greek and Lat. Ὅδωνις Ulysses; δάσφων lacryma. See Gesenius Lex. Heb. lett. b.

2) Hos, x. 11; where it is implied that Beth-Arbel was regarded as an impregnable fortress.


there was every reason to suppose, that it lay in or near the plain of Gennesareth; or at least must have been situated not very far beyond.

We took a path along the inner side of the plain, at the foot of the western hills, in order to examine some ruins which were said to exist in that direction. Our course was about N. by W. At 9\(\frac{3}{4}\) o’clock we were opposite to Wady el-Hamâm, as it breaks down through between two lofty ledges of rock. In the Wady, we were told, below the castle, are the ruins of a village called Khûrbet Wady el-Hamâm, with some patches of ground tilled by the peasants of Mejdel.\(^1\) We soon struck an artificial water-course coming down from before us, in which was a considerable brook, irrigating this part of the plain. This we followed up, and found it scattering its rills and diffusing verdure in all directions. At 10\(^h\) 10’ we reached a large and beautiful fountain, rising immediately at the foot of the western line of hills. At first we had taken it for the source of the brook which we had followed up; but we now found, that the latter is brought from the stream of Wady er-Rûbûdîyeh further north; and is carried along the hill-side above this fountain, to water the more southern parts of the plain.

The fountain bears the name of ’Ain el-Mudauwrah, “Round Fountain;” it interested us exceedingly; for we then held it, (though as I now think incorrectly,) to be the same which Josephus describes as watering and fertilizing the plain of Gennesareth, and which he says was called by the inhabitants Capharnaum.\(^2\) It is enclosed by a low circular wall of mason-work, forming a reservoir nearly a hundred feet in diameter; the water is perhaps two feet deep, beautifully limpid and sweet, bubbling up and flowing out rapidly in a

large stream, to water the plain below. Numerous small fish were sporting in the basin; which is so thickly surrounded by trees and brushwood, that a stranger would be apt to pass by without noticing it. The oleander (Difleh) was growing here in great abundance, now in full bloom; and Nübk-trees were also very frequent. The waters of this fountain irrigate the ground between it and the lake; but those from Wady er-Rübûdiyeh, being higher up and still more copious, are carried over the more northern and southern portions of the plain.

Admitting that this fountain was the Capharnaum of Josephus, there was every reason to suppose, that the city of Capernaum must have lain somewhere in the vicinity. The western hill above the fountain, as we could perceive here, and had also noticed from Hattin, is strewed with large stones, having at a distance much the appearance of ruins. I ascended it therefore, excited with the eager hope of finding some trace of a former site, which then I should hardly have hesitated to consider as the remains of Capernaum. But my hope ended in disappointment; a few stones had indeed been thrown together; but there was nothing which could indicate, that any town or village had ever occupied the spot. The stones which cover the hill, are of the same dark colour and volcanic character, as those around Tiberias. From this point, looking up through Wady el-Hamâm, I could perceive the site of Irbid.

After a stop of twenty minutes at 'Ain el-Mudaui-

1) Several travellers must have passed on this route between Hattin and Safed; but I find the fountain certainly mentioned only by Pococke, who also held it to be the Capharnaum of Josephus; Descr. of the East II. p. 71, fol. Probably Fürer of Haimendorf means the same; p. 275. Nurnb. 1646. Quaresmius indeed speaks of a fountain Capharnaum; but he expressly describes it as under the Mount of Beatitudes so called, adjacent to the village of Hattin; II. p. 870. See above, p. 250.
warah, we proceeded on the same course along the foot of the hills, and in ten minutes (at 10h 40') reached the opening of Wady er-Rūbūdiyeh, coming down from the N. W. The hills are here low and gentle. The Wady brings down a very copious stream of pure water; which is scattered over the plain in all directions, by means of small canals and water-courses. Here is a deserted mill, which might easily be repaired; and also the remains of two or three others. Upon a slight eminence on the north side, are the remains of a village called Abu Shūsheh; which we visited, in order to see if there was any thing, that could be referred to Capernaum. But here too are no traces of antiquity; no hewn stones nor any mason-work; nothing indeed but the remains of a few dwellings, built of rough volcanic stones; some of them still used as magazines by the Arabs of the plain. A Wely with a white dome marks the spot.¹

From this point, as well as from the hill over the Round Fountain, there was a fine prospect of the beautiful plain as it lies along the sea. It is exceedingly fertile and well watered; the soil, on the southern part at least, is a rich black mould, which in the vicinity of Mejdel is almost a marsh. Its fertility indeed can hardly be exceeded; all kinds of grain and vegetables are produced in abundance, including rice in the moister parts; while the natural productions, as at Tiberias and Jericho, are those of a more southern latitude. Indeed, in beauty, fertility, and climate, the whole tract answers well enough to the glowing though exaggerated description of Josephus. Among other productions, he speaks here also of walnut-trees; but we did not note whether any now exist.²

¹) From Abu Shūsheh, Mejdel bore S. 8° E. and Khān Minyeh N. 62° E.
²) According to Josephus this tract would be almost a paradise; R. J. III. 10. 8.
Excepting the portion around Mejdel, this plain is not tilled by the Fellâhs, but is given up entirely to the Arabs dwelling in tents, the Ghawârineh; who seem here and further north to be an intermediate race, between the Bedawîn of the mountains and deserts and the more southern Ghawârineh. A small tribe of them encamp in this quarter, called es-Semêkiyeh; who keep a few buildings in repair in Abu Shûsleh, which they use as magazines. A Sheikh was riding about upon a fine horse, entirely naked except his loins; and two or three others were lazily opening a water-course, to carry the water to a different point in the plain.

Thus far we had followed one of the roads from Tiberias to Safed; which hence proceeds up Wady-er-Rûbûdiyeh. We now turned N. E. still along the foot of the hills, on a direct course to Khân Minyeh. Setting off at 11h 10' we passed, after a quarter of an hour, a limestone column lying alone in the plain, some twenty feet long, and at least two feet in diameter; we could discern no trace of any site or ruins in the vicinity. The northern part of the plain is less abundantly watered than the southern; in some parts the ground was dry and parched, and thorny shrubs were growing thickly. At 11½ o'clock the dry bed of a Wady crossed our path, coming down from the western hills, and called Wady el-'Amûd; probably from the column we had passed. Higher up in the mountains, it was said to receive a tributary called Wady el-Leimôn; or not improbably the main Wady may there bear that name.¹

¹Burckhardt, in passing along the shore, gives the name el-Leimôn to both the Wadys el-'Amûd and er-Rûbûdiyeh, regarding them as branches of one and the same. Jacotin's map has the latter as el-Leimôn, and the former as er-Rûbûdiyeh. We were aware of all this at the time, and made very minute inquiries of people on the spot; but obtained only the results given above in the text. Pococke still more incorrectly makes the brook el-Leimôn pass down
We reached Khân Minyeh, not far from the shore, at the northern extremity of the plain; at 11\textsuperscript{h} 50'; having thus occupied an hour and a half in passing from Mejdel around the inner side of the plain, while the distance along the shore is reckoned at one hour.\textsuperscript{1} The Khân is now in ruins; it was once a large and well-built structure, corresponding to the Khâns at Lejjûn, et-Tujjâr, Jubb Yûsuf, and others along the great Damascus road. The place is mentioned under its present name by Bohaeddin in 1189.\textsuperscript{2} The Khân is spoken of by Fûrer of Haimendorf, in A. D. 1566; and then at long intervals by Quaresmius, by Nau, by Van Egmond and Heyman, by Schulz, and in the present century by Burckhardt and others.\textsuperscript{3} Between the Khân and the shore, a large fountain gushes out from beneath the rocks, and forms a brook flowing into the lake a few rods distant. Over this source stands a very large fig-tree; from which the fountain takes its name, 'Ain et-Tîn. Near by are several other springs. Our guides said these springs were brackish; but Burckhardt, who rested for some time under the great fig-tree, describes the water of the main source as sweet. Along the lake is a tract of luxuriant herbage, occasioned by the springs; and on the shore are high reeds.\textsuperscript{4} Large flocks and herds were at pasture in this part of the plain.—A few rods south of the Khân and fountain, is a low mound with ruins, occurring through Wady el-Hamâm; Vol. II. p. 71.—Burckhardt says further, that from about this spot he saw a village on the hills called Senjul, half an hour east of Hattûn. This I am unable to explain; we made all possible inquiry, but could hear of no such name or village. The only place so situated in relation to Hattûn, is the site of Irbid above described. See Burckhardt p. 319.

1) Burckhardt p. 320. It is probably a large hour.
2) Bohaedd. Vit. Salad. p. 98. He too writes the name el-Minyeh.
4) Ali Bey speaks of several patches of rice in the vicinity; Travels II. p. 260.
pying a considerable circumference. The few remains seemed to be mostly dwellings of no very remote date; but there was not enough to make out any thing with certainty. We could not learn that the spot bore any other name than that of Khan Minyeh. Close on the North of the Khan and fountain, rocky hills of considerable elevation come down again quite to the lake.

Khan Minyeh, or rather the mound with ruins, is one of the various places which, in the absence of all certainty, have been regarded as the site of the ancient Capernaum. The descriptions of most travellers, who profess to have seen the remains of that city, are in general so very indefinite, that it is almost as difficult to determine what point they mean, as it is to look for the city itself; but in the present instance the testimony of Quaresmius is express, that the Capernaum of his day was at a place with a Khan called by the Arabs Minyeh. After long inquiry and investigation, my own mind inclines also to the opinion, that we are here to seek for the probable position of the ancient Capernaum; at least, as it seems to me, there are various probabilities in favour of this spot, which do not exist in connection with any other.

Often as Capernaum is mentioned in the New Testament, as the residence of our Lord and the scene of his teaching and miracles, there yet occurs no specification of its local situation; except the somewhat indefinite notice, that it lay "upon the sea-coast, in

the borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim." This last expression must not be urged too far, nor taken too literally. It does not necessarily imply, that Capernaum was on, or even near, the line of division between the two tribes; but only, that it lay on the sea within the territory of those adjacent tribes; which we know extended along the western coast of the Lake of Tiberias. Some other incidental notices in the Gospels, serve to point out more nearly the part of this western coast, where Capernaum was situated. After the miraculous feeding of the five thousand on the eastern side of the lake, three of the Evangelists relate, that the disciples took ship to return to the other side; and it was on this passage that Jesus came to them during the storm, walking on the water. According to Matthew and Mark, "when they were thus gone over, they came into the land of Gennesareth." But John relates more definitely, that the disciples in setting off from the eastern shore, "went over the sea toward Capernaum;" and after Jesus had stilled the tempest, "immediately the ship was at the land whither they went;" he further relates, that the multitude also "took shipping and came to Capernaum seeking for Jesus," and found him there, or at least not far distant. From all these notices it follows conclusively, that Capernaum lay on that part of the western shore, known as the region of Gennesareth.—The evangelist

2) A parallel case is twice presented in Mark vii. 31, "And again, departing from the coasts (τὰ ὅρια) of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea of Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis." Here the word translated "coasts," is the same which in Matt. iv. 13, is rendered "borders," for which in Mark vii. 24 we have also μεθορία. The view taken in the text does away the objection, urged by Reland and others, against the identity of the hot baths of Tiberias with the ancient Hammath, viz. that the latter was in Naphthal, while Capernaum, which lay north of Tiberias, was supposed to be on the line of division between Naphthal and Zebulon; Reland Pal. pp. 161, 1036, seq. See above, p. 260.
4) Matt. xiv. 34. Mark vi. 53.
5) John vi. 17, 24, 25.
Mark likewise says, that the disciples set off to go over the lake to Bethsaida;\(^1\) from which, in connection with the preceding notices, it further follows, that the Bethsaida of Galilee lay near to Capernaum, and probably in the same tract of Gennesareth.\(^2\)

But this land of Gennesareth on the western side of the lake, as we learn from Josephus, was no other than the fertile plain which we had just traversed, extending along the shore from el-Mejdel on the South to Khân Minyeh on the North.\(^3\) The same writer gives its length at thirty stadia and the breadth at twenty; which, although a mere estimate, is nevertheless not greatly remote from the truth. He describes in glowing terms its fertility and the excellence of its climate, which enabled it to produce the fruits of different climes all the year round.\(^4\) It was well-watered, and particularly by a fertilizing fountain, which was held by some to be a vein of the Nile; because it produced fish resembling the *Coracinus* found in the lakes around Alexandria. This fountain was called by the inhabitants Capernaun. Josephus here mentions no town of this name; but the conclusion is irresistible, that the name as applied to the fountain, could have come only from the town; which of course must have been situated at no great distance.\(^5\) Where then in the plain are we to seek for this fountain and the adjacent town?

---

1) Mark vi. 45; comp. vs. 53.—See generally Lightfoot Opp. II. p. 227.
3) Joseph. B.J. III.10.8. According to Josephus the tract Gennesar extends along the shore (παρατείνει κατὰ τὸν ὑπάλλον; he does not say on which side of the lake; but the notices in the N. T. and the Talmud, as well as the nature of the country, fix it upon the western shore.
4) See above, p. 285, seq. See also the notices from the Talmud, Lightfoot Opera II. p. 227; where it is described as "locus vicinus Tiberiadi, in quo sunt horti et Paradisi."
5) Capernaun is in Greek Καπερναοῦ, in later Heb. כָּפֵר הַנֶּגֶר (מרוע מַרְגַּלְיָה) Origen. III. p.
The Round Fountain above described, 'Ain el-Mudauwarah, forms so striking a feature in the plain, that we were at once disposed, like Pococke, to regard it as the Capharnaum of Josephus; and our fruitless search after traces of some ancient site in the vicinity has already been detailed. This circumstance of itself detracts from the probability, that this was the fountain intended by Josephus; and we may add, further, the fact of its lying far back from the sea; where a person passing on the great road along the shore, would hardly be aware of its existence. Besides, in describing the plain as "watered by a fertilizing fountain," the writer could not well refer exclusively to the Round Spring, or to any other; for the main irrigation comes from the more abundant stream of Wady er-Rūbūdiyeh; which is now, and doubtless was of old, carried to various parts of the plain on both sides of that fountain. The expression indeed can amount to nothing more, than that there was in the plain a fountain called Capharnaum, which aided in watering and fertilizing it. Thus understood, the language applies as well to 'Ain et-Tin near the Khān, as to the Round Fountain; inasmuch as the former creates a most luxuriant herbage and rich pastures in this quarter of the plain. The supposition too, that the fountain in question was a vein of the Nile, may be far more aptly referred to 'Ain et-Tin near the shore, than to the Round Fountain further inland. In the latter there could be no fish fit for use, nor could fish of any size pass between it and the lake; while the


1) See above, pp. 263, 284.
former, being so near, might easily come to be regarded as the avenue, by which the fish of the Nile (and the like species certainly exist here) were supposed to have found their way into these waters.¹

Taking into account all these circumstances, I am disposed to rest in the conclusion, that the source 'Ain et-Tīn is the fountain mentioned by Josephus as Capernaum; and that the ancient site near by, is the Capernaum of the New Testament. This conclusion is further strengthened by one or two other notices. Josephus relates in his Life, that in a skirmish near the Jordan, where it enters the Lake of Tiberias, his horse sunk and fell in the marshy ground; by which accident his wrist being dislocated, he was carried to the village of Kepharnome, and thence the next night to Tarichaea at the south end of the lake.² This village without much doubt was Capernaum; and Josephus was naturally carried on the great road along the shore, first to this place and then to Tarichaea; the distance of the former from the entrance of the Jordan being about two hours.

Most of the later notices are indefinite and of little value. Eusebius and Jerome merely speak of Capernaum as existing in their day, on the borders of the lake; Epiphanius says it was inhabited only by Jews, and that under Constantine, the Jewish convert Josephus obtained permission to erect there a church.³ Antoninus Martyr, in the sixth century, mentions only the house of Peter as converted into a church. But Arculfus, at the close of the seventh century, is more definite. He appears to have proceeded from Tiberias northwards along the lake, and then ascended the

---

1) See above, p. 261.
2) Joseph. de Vita sua § 72. In this later work, the writer gives to the Hebrew name a more regular Greek form, Κεφανόμεν.
mountain to the reputed place of feeding the five thousand,\(^1\) whence he saw Capernaum without visiting it. He describes the town as without walls, stretching along the shore from West to East in a narrow tract between the mountain and lake, having the mountain on the North and the lake on the South.\(^2\) This description applies well enough to Khan Minyeh, and to no other place along the lake; for no other spot is thus shut in by a mountain on the North.\(^3\)

During the nine subsequent centuries, Capernaum is indeed several times mentioned, but so indefinitely, that it is impossible to discover, whether the writers had any correct knowledge respecting the place; or even to tell, where they supposed it to be situated.\(^4\) Quaresmius, as we have seen, is the first to connect definitely the site of Capernaum with the present Khan Minyeh. That all traces of larger edifices have now disappeared, may be accounted for by the vicinity of Tiberias; since the stones may easily have been carried off by water, and swallowed up in the walls and other structures of the latter city.

On a fair consideration of all these particulars, they seem to me to give great strength to the foregoing

---

1) See above, pp. 240, 241.  
2) Adamannus II. 25, "Quae (Capharnaum), ut Arculfus refert, qui eam de monte vicino prospexit, murum non habens, angusto inter montem et Stagnum coartata spatia per illam maritimam oram longo tramite pretendentur; montem ab aquilonali plaga, lacum vero ab australi, habens, ab occasu in ortum extensa dirigitur." The whole account is copied in full by Reland, Pal. pp. 653, 654.  
3) So especially the ruins at Tell Hum, as we shall hereafter see.  
4) Thus St. Willibald merely speaks of a house and wall, Hodopeor. § 16. Brocardus describes Capernaum as "vicus humilis, vix septem habens casas piscatorum?" but no one can tell exactly where he would place it, though most probably at Khan Minyeh, or a league (as he says) from the foot of the Mount of Beatitudes; meaning probably a point on the shore not far from Mejdel; c. IV. p. 173. With this position Marinus Sanutus likewise apparently coincides; since he seems to make Capernaum two leagues distant from the northern extremity of the lake; p. 247. See further under Tell Hum. More indefinite still are: Anselmus in Basnage Thesaur. IV. p. 784. Führer von Haimendorf p. 275. Nürnberg, 1646. Cotovic. Itin. p. 359.
conclusion, that the ancient Capernaum was certainly situated in the land of Gennesareth, the present el-Ghuweir; and that the fountain so called by Josephus, was probably the present 'Ain et-Tin. This latter point is perhaps the only one, as to which a question can fairly be raised. At any rate, the facts here brought together, if they do not absolutely determine the position of Capernaum to have been at Khan Minyeh, do yet conclusively show, that it could not have been at another place often pointed out as its site; namely Tell Hûm, which lies on the shore further N. E. an hour distant from any part of the tract of Gennesareth.

The Bethsaida of Galilee, the city of Andrew and Peter and Philip, we have seen above, must have lain very near to Capernaum, and probably in the same tract Gennesareth.¹ The same is true of Chorazin, which is mentioned only in immediate connection with Bethsaida and Capernaum; and which according to Jerome lay on the shore of the lake, two Roman miles distant from the latter place.²—In all probability Bethsaida and Chorazin were smaller villages, on the shore of the plain Gennesareth, between Capernaum and Magdala.³ I am not aware, however, that there is any historical notice of them since the days of Jerome; and it is therefore in vain to assign at hap-hazard the position of towns, every trace of whose name and site has long since been obliterated. By this remark, I would be understood as expressing the deliberate conviction, that the various points fixed on by travellers and others as the definite sites of Bethsaida

¹) John xii. 21. j. 44.—The Bethsaida of Gaulonitis, later Julianas, we shall have occasion to speak of further on.—See above, p. 290.
and Chorazin, can have no better foundation than the conjecture of the moment.¹

I have said that the very names of Capernaum, Bethsaida, and Chorazin, have perished; and such was the result of our minute and persevering inquiry among the Arab population, both Fellâhîn and Bedawîn or Ghawârîneh, along all the western shore of the lake, and around its northern extremity. No Muslim knew of any such names, nor of any thing which could be so moulded as to resemble them. Yet the Christians of Nazareth are of course acquainted with these names from the New Testament; and especially, both the Latin and Greek Catholics in Nazareth and also Tiberias, are still more likely to be familiar with them, through their intercourse with the Latin monks. They have thus learned to apply them to different places, according to the opinions of their monastic teachers; or as may best suit their own convenience in answering the inquiries of travellers. In this way I would account for the fact, that travellers have sometimes heard these names along the lake. Whenever this has not been in consequence of direct leading questions, which an Arab would always answer affirmatively,² the names have doubtless been heard either from the monks of Nazareth, or from Arabs in a greater or less degree dependent on them.³

¹) Thus, as we have seen, Pococke finds Bethsaida at Irbid, and Seetzen at Khân Minyeh. Nau places it at Mejdel, Voyage p. 573. Quaresmius apparently between Khân Minyeh and Mejdel, II. p. 866; others at Tâbighah, etc. etc.

²) See the remarks on p. 165 of Vol. I.

³) Turner relates that Burckhardt told him in Cairo, there was a village in this vicinity called "Kafer Naym;" but Burckhardt in his Travels makes not the slightest allusion to any such name; nor could Turner himself hear of any such name or place along the lake; Tour etc. II. p. 143.—Parthey also gives the name Capernaum in Arabic letters, as being still extant; but it appears on inquiry, that he obtained it at Nazareth; Berghaus'
From Khân Minyeh and the plain el-Ghuweir, the coast along the lake runs in a general direction N. E. quite to the entrance of the Jordan. The high rocky ground on the North of the plain, extends out as a promontory quite into the lake; so that only a narrow and difficult path, hewn in the rock, leads around its point above the water. The great Damascus road passes up the hill directly from the Khân, and keeps along on a more northerly course over the high ground, by the Khân Jubb Yûsuf, and so to the Jisr Benât Ya'kôb, the bridge over the Jordan south of the lake el-Hûleh.

We set off at 11h 55'; our muleteers choosing to ascend the hill on the Damascus road, as the easiest; whence we again descended without a path to the shore on the other side of the promontory, about fifteen minutes distant from the Khân. After a few minutes more, we came at 12h 20' to 'Ain et-Tâbighah. Here is a small village in a little plain or Wady, with a very copious stream bursting forth from immense fountains, slightly warm, but so brackish as not to be drinkable. The stream drives one or two mills; and

Memoir zu s. Karte von Syrien p. 45.—Richardson professes to have heard from Arabs, in reply to a direct question, that Capernaum and Chorazin were quite near, but in ruins. There may be here some doubt as to the correctness of the report; or, if such a reply was actually made (as he says) by persons asking for charity, they of course gave such an answer as would be likely to propitiate the travellers and open their purses. Travels, etc. II. p. 443.—Pococke, as we have seen, heard the name Bethsaida at Irbid; see above, p. 251. Seetzen heard it at Khân Minyeh; for which I am unable to account, except on the supposition, that he was so much off his guard as to ask leading questions. Zach's Monatl. Corr. XVIII. p. 348. The spot however had long before been held to be Bethsaida; so Radzivil in Reissb. II. p. 154.—Pococke says he inquired for Chorazin, but could only hear of a name Gerasi; Vol. II. p. 72. fol. I am not aware that even this has been found by others.


2) This great road between Egypt and Syria, thus leading along the lake, might, if necessary, not inappropriately be taken as the "way of the sea," Isa. ix. 1. [viii. 23.] Matt. iv. 15. But this expression in the sacred text probably implies nothing more than the region along the sea, the territories of Zebulun and Naphtali.
double the same quantity of water runs to waste. Several other mills are in ruins. These mills were erected by the celebrated Dhaher el-'Amr already mentioned; and now belong to the government. They are farmed by people in Safed; and are served by Ghawârîneh, for whom a few tents were pitched near by. The rent paid to the government is from twenty-five to thirty purses. Just east of the mills, on the right of the path, is a brackish fountain enclosed by a circular wall of stone, or a reservoir, like those at 'Ain el-Bârideh; it is called 'Ain Eyûb or Tannûr Eyûb, “Fountain or Oven of Job.”—I find et-Tābīghah mentioned by Cotovicus in A.D. 1598; but the name seems not to appear again until the time of Burekhardt; though Seetzen notices the brackish stream.¹

As we proceeded, the path led along the gentle slope of the hills, which here come quite down to the shore; but they rise from it far less abruptly and to a much less elevation, than on the South of the plain el-Ghuweir. The ground is strewed very thickly with the black volcanic stones already described; among which was an abundance of grass, now dry and scorched by the sun. At 1 o’clock we came to the ruins of Tell Hûm, situated on a small projecting point or rather curve of the shore, slightly elevated above the water. Behind this spot the land slopes upward very gently and gradually for a considerable distance; but does not merit the name of mountain, unless in the most general sense; it certainly cannot

From Tiberias to Safed.

be said to enclose the tract of ruins between it and the sea. The path passes at some distance from the ruins, along the gentle acclivity above; and as we turned aside to visit them, we had to pick our way among the profusion of volcanic stones.

The ruins at Tell Hûm are certainly very remarkable; and it is no wonder, that in the absence of all historical or traditional account respecting them, they should have been regarded as marking the site of the ancient Capernaum. Here are the remains of a place of considerable extent; covering a tract of at least half a mile in length along the shore, and about half that breadth inland. They consist chiefly of the foundations and fallen walls of dwellings and other buildings, all of unhewn stones, except two ruins. One of these is a small structure near the shore, the only one now standing; on a nearer approach, it is seen to have been laid up in later times, with the hewn stones, columns, and pilasters of former buildings.\(^1\) Not far off are the prostrate ruins of an edifice, which, for expense of labour and ornament, surpasses any thing we had yet seen in Palestine.

The extent of the foundations of this structure, is no longer definitely to be made out. We measured one hundred and five feet along the northern wall, and eighty feet along the western; perhaps this was their whole length. Within the space thus enclosed and just around, are strewed, in utter confusion, numerous columns of compact limestone, with beautiful Corinthian capitals, sculptured entablatures, ornamented friezes, and the like. The pedestals of the columns are often still in their place, though sometimes overturned and removed. The columns are

\(^1\) This is probably the "small church of white marble" of which Pococke speaks. His "round port for small boats" we did not remark. Vol. II. p. 72. fol.
large, but of no great length. Here we found, for the first time, the singularity of double columns; that is, two attached shafts, with capitals and base, cut from the same solid block. The shafts are parallel, showing that they were not intended to form the corner of a colonnade. The same singularity is seen on a much larger scale, in some of the immense Syenite columns of the ancient church in Tyre. Another peculiarity here, consists in several blocks of stone, nine feet long by half that width, and of considerable thickness, on one side of which are sculptured pannels with ornamental work, now defaced. They have much the appearance of a stone door; but have no mark of having been suspended, and were more probably employed as pilasters, or perhaps as pannels, in the ornamented wall.

The stones of this edifice were large; and the whole must once have been an elegant structure. The material is everywhere compact limestone; unless some of the blocks may be regarded as passing over into a coarse marble. The character of the building it is difficult to determine. We could discern no connection of the foundations with the shore; and could only regard the structure as having been either a church or a heathen temple. But the only distinctive mark (if such it be) in favour of the former supposition, was the circumstance, that the longest direction of the building appears to have been from West to East. The confusion is too great and hopeless, to admit of any certainty. Some slight excavations had recently been made among these ruins; we could not learn by whom or for what purpose. The foundations were thus laid open in spots; but not enough to make out the plan.

The whole place is desolate and mournful. The bright waters of the lake still break upon its shore, and lave the ruins; as once they reflected the edifices
and bore the little fleets of what of old was 'no mean, city.' But the busy hum of men is gone. A few Arabs only of the Semekîyeh were here encamped in tents; and had built up a few hovels among the ruins, which they used as magazines.

That these nameless ruins should have been taken for Capernaum, was not unnatural; they are obviously the remains of a place of some importance, of which it is perhaps no longer possible to ascertain the name. The considerations already adduced, which show with certainty that Capernaum was connected with the plain of Gennesareth, prove conclusively that these ruins, an hour distant from that plain, cannot mark its site. Yet the opinion which regards them as Capernaum goes back for some centuries, and perhaps nearly to the time of the crusades; it existed apparently along with that, which fixed the site at Khân Minyeh. I find the name of Tell Hûm for the first time in Nau, and then in Pococke; both of whom visited the spot, and speak of it as the place then commonly shown as Capernaum. The same position, however, is perhaps assigned to Capernaum by Marinus Sanutus in the fourteenth century; while Brocardus, on the other hand, apparently refers the latter to Khân Minyeh.

1) From Tell Hûm the bearings were: Tiberias S. 20° W. Mejdel S. 45° W. Tell Hattin S. 50° W.

2) Nau writes the name Telhoun; Voyage p. 572. Pococke has Telhoun, and strangely enough supposes it to be the site of Taricha; Vol. II. p. 72, fol.—Korte in the same year (1738) seems to have been pointed to Khan Minyeh as Capernaum; p. 309.

3) Marin. Sanut. p. 247, "Capernaum prope latus aquilonarum maris Galileae ad duas leucas." If these "two leagues" are to be estimated from a point on the shore near Mejdel, apparently assumed as the foot of the Mount of Beatitudes, of which the writer had just been speaking; they serve to fix the site of his Capernaum at Tell Hûm. Brocardus as we have seen, places it at one league from the same place at the foot of the same mountain; his account then answers to Khan Minyeh; c. IV. p. 173. See above, p. 293, Note 4. If however the two leagues of M. Sanutus are to be reckoned from the north end of the lake, as is most probable, they reach to Khan Minyeh; and he then coincides with Brocardus.
The next notice of Tell Hûm is by Burckhardt, who speaks only from hearsay; and since his day the spot has not unfrequently been visited. We inquired particularly, both of the Arabs encamped here and of others along the coast, whether there was now or formerly any different name for these ruins; but they had never heard of any other than Tell Hûm.

We left this interesting place at 1\textdegree{} 25', and soon crossed a dry Wady, of which we could here learn no name; but found next day, that higher up towards the North, it is called 'Ayûn et-Abbâsy. The ground continues all the way to rise gently from the lake towards the North; but there is no high hill, no steep acclivity, as along the southern parts of the lake. The surface is everywhere strewed with the same black stones; and the path lies at some distance from the shore. At 1\textdegree{} 50' we crossed a shallow Wady near its head, with a little water rising from small springs just by; it is called Wady el-Eshsheh. At 2\textfrac{1}{2} o'clock, after an hour and five minutes from Tell Hûm, we reached the banks of the Jordan, just at its entrance into the lake. The river here runs near the foot of the western hills, which next its valley are steep, but not high; while on the other side of the stream, a fine fertile plain stretches off along the end of the lake,

1) Burckhardt in returning from Jerash, speaks of Tell Hûm as on the east side of the lake; but afterwards, in passing from Safed to Tiberias, he places it correctly; pp. 279, 319. Subsequent visitors are: Buckingham p. 472. 4to. Berggren Reise II. p. 250. Monro II. p. 8. Elliott II. p. 349, etc. Seetzen passed along this road, but does not speak of Tell Hûm; though the name is found on his map; Zach's Monatl. Corr. XVIII. p. 348.

2) The etymological attempts which have been made upon this name, verge upon the ludicrous. One thinks it has affinity with Dalmanutha; another, that it is derived from the Greek Tēkhvōr, 'custom-house;' and a third, that Caphar being exchanged for Tell, the present form is by contraction for Tell Nahum, instead of Caphar Nahum. See Buckingham p. 474. Berggren Reise II. p. 250. Elliott II. p. 349. The word Hûm in the Arabic language signifies 'a herd of camels.'
for an hour or more, quite to the mountains which skirt the eastern shore.

The estuary of the Jordan here presents an unusual appearance. The strong southerly winds have driven up a bank of sand before the mouth, which now rises above the water, and being connected with the eastern shore, extends out for fifteen or twenty rods S. W., forming a channel for the river for some distance along the shore on that side. We had thought of crossing the Jordan and encamping on the other bank; but as we found the stream not easily fordable with the luggage, and the ground also at this point was not favourable for encamping, we concluded to go to some tents which we saw on the western bank, eight or ten minutes higher up. An intervening marsh, occupied in part as a rice-field, compelled us to make a circuit quite to the foot of the hills; and after a quarter of an hour we reached the tents and pitched for the night in their neighbourhood. Among the tents were several huts slightly built of reeds; these are common in this quarter, as well as around the south end of the Dead Sea. The Ghawárineh who dwell here, have a few magazines rudely built of stone. Other similar encampments of the same people, are scattered upon the plain east of the river.

This plain, skirted, as I have said, on the East by the mountains which enclose the lake, is shut in also on the North by similar mountains of considerable altitude, which approach close to the Jordan higher up, and confine it to a valley of no great width. The plain has much the appearance of an alluvial deposit brought down by the Jordan;¹ or more probably driven up by the prevailing southerly winds from the bottom of the lake. At the N. W. corner of the plain, a lower

spur or promontory from the northern mountains, runs out for some distance southwards along the river, and forms for a time the eastern wall of its valley. On its southern extremity we could distinguish ruins; the people on the spot call it simply et-Tell, and knew for it no other name. The plain itself bears the name of Batihah, signifying a low tract liable to be overflowed by streams.

As we approached the north end of the lake, I had for some time felt myself unwell. The thermometer for some hours had risen to 95° and 96° F. with a strong S. W. wind of the same temperature, sweeping over the lake. I had perhaps unwisely exerted myself too much, in ascending the hill by the Round Fountain under such circumstances, and then in overtaking the party on foot at Wady er-Rübü diyeh. Whatever might be the cause, I now felt myself seized by a burning fever, and the wind came over me with a scorching glow; although to my companions it was cooling and refreshing. I sought for a shade; but not a tree was in sight which afforded one; the many thorn-bushes, although large, yielded no shadow; and all I could do, while the tent was pitching, was to cast my Arab cloak over one of these latter, in order to procure shade at least for my head, while I lay down for a few moments in the vain hope of sleep. But the heat was too scorching, and I was glad to retreat as soon as possible to the tent, heated

1) This appears naturally to be the "Tallanihje" of Seetzen; Zach's Monatl. Corr. XVIII. p. 346, seq. But on looking further, it would seem, that Seetzen travelled from the bridge Benät Ya'kob, not along the Jordan valley, but over the higher land further east; and therefore may possibly have reached the plain and the village "Tallanihje" on its border, at some distance east of the Tell in question. We heard of no such name nor village.

2) Burckhardt heard of this name as he crossed the Jordan at the bridge higher up; and by a not unnatural mistake applies it to a village at this point; p. 316. His orthography is also incorrect; see Freytag Lex. Arab. Tom. 1. p. 180.
and confined as the air there was. We had proposed to cross the river in order to explore the beautiful plain, and examine several sites of ruins which the Ghawârineh spoke of; and the Sheikh, a very civil and intelligent man, had offered to accompany us. But in my present state, it would have been madness for me to attempt such an excursion; and I was therefore compelled, with sadness, to see my companions depart without me. My only remedy lay in abstinence and sleep. They were absent nearly two and a half hours, and returned highly gratified. The following notices of the plain are drawn chiefly from Mr. Smith's notes.

Taking the best mules, and accompanied by the Sheikh on his fine mare, they forded the river below our tent near the lake on a sand-bar, where the water came half way up the sides of the mules. Leaving the ford at 5 o'clock, their course lay at first about S. 40° E. along the shore. In five minutes they came to the ruins of a village of moderate size called el-A'raj, consisting entirely of unhewn volcanic stones, like those along the western coast. The only relic of antiquity noticed here, was a small sarcophagus of the same material.

Proceeding still in the same direction along the coast, they reached at 5h 20' the similar village of el-Mes'adiyeh. The houses, built of the same species of stone, are mostly in ruins; but several of them are kept in a sort of repair by the Ghawârineh, as magazines for their grain and other products.¹

The Sheikh spoke of Dûkah as another like ruin, further down upon the coast; they went on and reached it at 5h 47'. It occupies a slight eminence projecting a little into the lake, and is considerably

¹) The following bearings were taken here: Tiberias S. 39° W. Dûkah about S. 25° E.
larger than either of the villages already described. Like them, it is composed entirely of volcanic stones, and several of the houses are repaired as magazines. It lies within a short distance of the eastern mountains, where they come down to the sea and give to the coast a southern direction.¹

The party had now rode, in forty-seven minutes, over nearly the full length of the plain along the lake, but at a much more rapid pace than usual; so that the whole distance may be taken at somewhat more than an hour, according to the ordinary rate of travel with mules. The average breadth they estimated at perhaps half the length. The general direction of the coast from the mouth of the Jordan to Dûkah is about S. 25° E. From Dûkah to the Tell the course lay diagonally across the plain, and afforded an opportunity of examining it more closely. It is perfectly level, and a more fertile tract can scarcely be imagined. There is a striking resemblance between it and the Ghuweir north of Mejdel, in form, climate, soil, and productions; yet the Batîlah appears, if anything, to be superior. Like the other, it is given up to the Ghawarineh, who cultivate upon it wheat, barley, millet, maize, and rice. Burckhardt says the inhabitants raise large quantities of cucumbers and gourds, which they carry to the market of Damascus, three weeks before the same fruits ripen there. The excellent honey, which according to that traveller is produced here, we did not hear of.²

¹) From Dûkah, Tiberias bore S. 54° W. Kurîn Hattîn S. 70° W. et-Tell N. 5° W. Burckhardt’s Travels in Syria, etc. p. 316. Vol. III.
appearance of ease, not to say of wealth, than we had yet seen among the Arabs.

These buffaloes are of course a different species from the vast herds bearing that name, which roam over the western wilds of North America. They are very common in Egypt, being kept both for milk and for labour; and are found also in Italy, especially in the Pontine marshes. In Egypt, as likewise here and around the lake el-Hûleh, they are mingled with the neat cattle, and are applied in general to the same uses. But they are a shy, ill-looking, ill-tempered animal. They doubtless existed anciently in Palestine; though probably in a wild state, or unsubdued to labour, as at the present day in Abyssinia. The remark was made to me in Egypt, that the Abyssinians, when they come to that country, are astonished at the comparative tameness of the buffalo, and stand in much greater fear of them than the Egyptians do. The actual existence of this animal in Palestine leaves little doubt that it is the Reem of the Hebrew Scriptures; for which both ancient and modern versions have substituted the apparently fabulous unicorn. The present name of the buffalo in Arabic is Jâmûs.

The plain is owned by the government, which receives a share of the produce from the Ghawârineh, its only cultivators. The extreme fertility is owing not only to the fine soil of black loam, but also to the abundance of water. Not less than three perennial streams, besides the Jordan, contribute to its irrigation. These were crossed by my companions in passing from Dûkâh to the Tell. The easternmost and

---

1) See Bruce's Travels, etc. Vol. V. p. 82.
2) Num. xxiii. 22. Deut. xxxiii. 17. Job xxxix. 9, 10. Ps. xxii. 21. [22.] xxix. 6. xciii. 10. [11.] The Reem is several times coupled with, or compared to, the ox; see especially Job I. e.
largest, Wady es-Sūnām, they reached at ten minutes past 6 o’clock; it comes down from the mountains through a large ravine at the N. E. corner of the plain. The next, Wady ed-Dālieh, was crossed at 6½ o’clock; and the third, Wady es-Sūfa, five minutes later; these two descend near each other from the mountains north of the plain. All were thickly bordered with oleanders now in full blossom. My companions failed to notice where these waters enter the lake; for though in passing along the coast, they crossed two or three small creeks, yet none of them attracted attention at the moment as the mouths of Wadys.

The Ghawārineh were encamped all along the shore, mostly in small huts made of reeds and rushes; though a few had tents of black cloth. They never live in houses. There may have been in all not far from a hundred and fifty of these temporary dwellings. The people, for the most part, were sitting listless in and around their open tents and huts; exposing themselves fully to the strong lake-breeze under the temperature of 90° F. and apparently enjoying themselves in their indolent mode of life. They had been all disarmed, and soldiers had been taken from them by the government; as was also the case with the Arabs we saw on the West of the lake. On the East of the river, in the district of Jaulān and elsewhere, the Arabs had not been disarmed.

The party reached et-Tell at 6h 40’. It is the largest of all the ruins around the plain, and is considered as a sort of capital by the Ghawārineh; although they have lost the ancient name, and now occupy in it only a few houses as magazines. The Tell, as we have seen, extends from the foot of the northern mountains southwards, near the point where the Jordan issues from them. The ruins cover a large
portion of it, and are quite extensive; but so far as could be observed, consist entirely of unhealed volcanic stones, without any distinct trace of ancient architecture.¹

In returning, they forded the Jordan not far from the Tell, where the water reached no higher than the bellies of the mules. The land along the banks was here so abundantly irrigated, as to become in several places almost a marsh. They reached our tent at twenty minutes past 7 o'clock.²

This Tell and the ruins upon it above described, are probably no other than the site of the ancient Bethsaida of Gaulonitis, afterwards called Julias; which Pliny places on the East of the lake and the Jordan, and Josephus describes as situated in lower Gaulonitis, just above the entrance of the Jordan into the lake.³ It was originally but a village, called Bethsaida; but was built up and enlarged by Philip the Tetrarch, not long after the birth of Christ, and received the name of Julias in honour of Julia the daughter of Augustus.⁴ Philip would seem to have made it in part his residence; here he died and was

---

1) From the Tell, Tiberias bore S. 34° W. Entrance of the Jordan S. 45° W. Kirun Hattin S. 54° W.
2) The following are the bearings taken from the tent: Tiberias S. 37° W. Tabor S. 50° W. Moejdel S. 54° W. Kirun Hattin S. 60° W. et-Tell N. 60° E.
3) Plin. H. N. V. 15: "Jordanes in lacum se fundit,—amoenis circumsequentem oppidis, ab oriente Juliadé et Hippo." Jos. B. J. II. 9. 1, 'O μὲν (φιλιππος) πυρὸς ταῖς 'Ιορδάνους πυραῖς εἰς ἡπειρόν πόλιν εὐτέρην Καπάνειαν, καὶ τῇ κατῳ Παλαιαντικῇ Τοιλαδά. Ib. III. 10. 7, Διαμεθρας δε (ο 'Ιορδάνης) εἰσόροι εἰκόνα ἐκεῖνος οἰκίσας σταδίον, μετὰ πόλιν Τοιλαδά διεκτέμεν τὴν Γένναρος μέσην. See also ib. III. 3. 5. The mention of Gaulonitis fixes this place on the East of the Jordan, as decidedly as that of Galilee does the other Bethsaida on the West; John xii. 21. See above p. 294. To this day the adjacent district on the East of the Jordan bears the name of Jaulán.—So too Jerome, Comm. in Matt. xvi. 13: "Philippus—ex nomine filiae ejus (Augusti) Juliadem trans Jordanem extruxit."
4) Luke iii. 1. Joseph. Antiq. XVIII. 2. 1, Φιλιππος...κοίμην δὲ Βηθσαϊδὰν ποὺς ἔμειν ἐν τῇ Γενναραίῳ, πόλεις παραγόν ἀξίωμα, πληθὺς τε οἰκτύρων ἐν τῇ ἀλη δύναμις, Τοιλὰς Θυνατοὶ τῇ Καλαφαὶ δρόμους εἰπέντε. See also the preceding note.
buried in a costly tomb. This is doubtless the Bethsaida near to which Jesus fed the five thousand on the East of the lake; and probably also the same, where the blind man was healed. There seems to be no later historical notice of the place whatever.

The Jordan, as we saw it here, is less broad, less deep, and less rapid, than where we had come upon it near the Dead Sea. I estimated the breadth at about two thirds of what it was at Jericho; that is, from sixty to seventy-five feet. It is a sluggish stream, turbid, but not clayey; winding between low alluvial banks, from which it washes off portions in one place to deposit them in another; so that the channel would seem to be continually changing. There are many bars and shallows, where the river may occasionally be forded; in other parts the water has considerable depth, but no strength of current. We saw many neat cattle and buffaloes swimming the river. The latter require somewhat deep water in order to swim; as only a small part of the head appears above the surface.

The portion of the Jordan between the lake of Tiberias and that of el-Huleh, was to us a matter of no little interest; and becomes perhaps the more im-

2) Luke ix. 10. Mark. viii. 22. See above, p. 278, Note 2. However definitely the two Bethsaiadas of Galilee and Gaulonitis are thus distinguished, yet Reland appears to have been the first to assume two different places, Palaest. p. 653, seq. Cellarius felt the difficulty as one of the greatest in sacred geography, but could not solve it; Notit. Orb. II. p. 536.  
3) Pococke calls the Tell in question "Telouy," and also makes it the site of Julias; of which name he strangely enough holds his "Telouy" to be a corruption; Vol. II. p. 72, fol. Seetzen places Julias at his "Tallanibje;" Zach's Monatl. Corr. XVIII. p. 346. See above, p. 303, Note 1.  
4) The story told by Dr. Clarke and others, that the Jordan maintains its course through the middle of the lake without mingling its waters, is nothing more than a fable. It seems to have sprung out of the language of Josephus, who says the Jordan divides the lake; B. J. III. 10. 7. See Clarke's Travels in the Holy Land 4to. p. 474.  
5) Burckhardt says the river in this part is called Urdun by the inhabitants; Travels p. 43. We did not hear this name.
portant, in connection with the varying and inconsistent accounts of the difference of elevation between the two lakes. Yet I am not aware that any traveller except Pococke, has passed along this part of the river; Seetzen travelled from the bridge above, to the lake of Tiberias, over the high land on the East of the valley. From our encampment, and especially from the Tell further north, we could see up the valley of the river for at least an hour from the lower lake; above which the river appeared to issue from a still narrower, and, as we afterwards saw from higher ground, a somewhat winding valley with steep banks, which breaks down through the tract of table-land between the two lakes.

The Arabs living on the spot informed us, that the valley continues narrow quite up to the bridge, with no intervening smaller lake or spreading of the river. The distance from the mouth of the Jordan to the bridge, is reckoned at two hours. This accords with the information obtained by Burckhardt; who further gives the distance from the bridge to the lake el-Hûlekh, at three quarters of an hour. At the bridge, the river is described by the same traveller, as flowing in a narrow bed with a rapid stream; Schubert speaks also of the rapid current, and gives the breadth at about eighty feet, the depth being about four feet.

1) Pococke Deser. of the East, II. pp. 72, 73, fol. Seetzen in Zach’s Monatl. Corr. XVIII. p. 346. 2) Burckhardt pp. 315, 316. The distance from the bridge to the plain Batiluh is given by Burckhardt correctly at 1½ hour; ib.—Pococke says the Jordan runs about ten English miles between the two lakes. He everywhere reckons three miles to an hour; but as the path is here bad, his estimate is doubtless too great. Deser. of the East i. c.—From the bridge to el-Hûlekh, Pococke makes a mile and a half; while Monro gives it at only half a mile. Summer Ramb. II. p. 44. The estimate of Burckhardt is probably nearest the truth.—Between the bridge and the Hûlekh, Pococke describes a mineral fountain walled in, like those south of Mejdal; p. 73. 3) Burckhardt I. c. Schubert Reise III. p. 259. Seetzen (i. c.) gives the breadth of the river at 35 paces; Cotovicus the length of the bridge at 60 paces; p. 301. According to Schubert’s estimate, the breadth of the stream is not much more than half the length of the bridge.
character of the stream does not appear to change, so far down as it can be seen from the bridge, nearly an English mile; where a sort of tumulus and ruins are visible.\(^1\) Thus far from the lake of Hûleh, although the current is rapid, we nowhere hear of any cataracts; and there are certainly none for an hour above the lake of Tiberias, as we ourselves could see. In the intervening distance, which of course cannot well be more than three quarters of an hour, the river, according to Pococke, "passes between the hills over the rocks with a great noise; and the stream is almost hid by shady trees, chiefly of the platanus kind."\(^2\) Yet here nothing is said of any cataract; which assuredly, if one existed, would not fail to be regarded and spoken of in this country as a remarkable object.\(^3\)

We naturally felt a strong desire to pass up through this valley; but our muleteers were averse to it, and the Arabs described the path as neglected and difficult, on account of the many thorny shrubs. At that time, we expected still to cross the bridge on our way to Damascus, and were therefore less disposed to insist upon taking this route; but we afterwards greatly regretted, that we did not proceed first to the bridge and thence to Safed.

1) Monro II. p. 44. Pococke l. c. p. 73.
2) Pococke l. c. p. 72.
3) The barometrical measurements of Schubert give the difference of elevation, between the lake of Tiberias and the Jordan at the bridge, as equal to 880 Paris feet; Reise III. p. 259. Bertou in like manner gives the difference between the two lakes at 224. 2 Fr. metres, or nearly 700 Paris feet. Bull. de la Soc. de Géogr. Sept. 1839. pp. 145, 146. Hence, in the distance of little more than three quarters of an hour, as mentioned in the text, according to the least of these estimates, the stream must have a descent of not less than 500 feet; which could not well fail to present a continued cataract. Besides, although the distance from the lake of Tiberias to the Dead Sea is so much greater, (at least 25 hours,) and the Jordan runs there also with a rapid current, yet Bertou gives the difference of the level of these two lakes at not more than about 600 feet, and Schubert at only 65 feet! See above Vol. II. p. 595, Note 4.—I mention these particulars, in order to show how little confidence can be placed in the barometrical measurements hitherto made.
We here quitted the shores of the lake of Tiberias; and in respect to the general impression made upon us by the scenery of its coasts, I have nothing to add to what I have already said, upon our first approach. The form of its basin is not unlike an oval; but the regular and almost unbroken heights which enclose it, bear no comparison, as to vivid and powerful effect, with the wild and stern magnificence of the mountains around the caldron of the Dead Sea. On the southern part of the lake, and along its whole eastern coast, the mountain-wall may be estimated as elevated eight hundred or a thousand feet above the water, steep, but not precipitous. On the East the mountains spread off into the high uneven table-land of Jaulân (Gaulonitis), and on the West into the large plain north of Tabor; rising indeed very slightly, if at all, above these high plains. Along the N. W. part of the lake, beyond Mejdel, the hills are lower, and the country back of them more broken; they rise with a gradual ascent from the shore, and cannot at first well be more than from three to five hundred feet in height. Such is the tract of broken table-land, occupying the space between the two lakes of Tiberias and Hûleh; though more in the N. W. it has perhaps an elevation of eight hundred feet. Still further in the N. W. the higher mountains of Safed rise abruptly from this table-land, and reach at length an elevation not much less than two thousand five hundred feet above the lake.

The position of this lake, embosomed deep in the midst of higher tracts of country, exposes it, as a matter of course, to gusts of wind, and in winter to tempests. One such storm is recorded during the course of our Lord's ministry.1 But in order to ac-

1) See above, pp. 252, 253. iv. 35, seq. Luke viii. 22, seq. 2) Matt. viii. 23, seq. Mark —In the other instance, where
count for this, it is surely not necessary to assume, (as is sometimes done,) any peculiarly tempestuous character in the lake itself; nor does it appear, either from the testimony of the ancients or of the present inhabitants, that storms are more frequent within the basin, than in the region round about.¹

The volcanic nature of the basin of this lake, and of the surrounding country, is not to be mistaken. The hot springs near Tiberias and at Um Keis S. E. of the lake, as also the lukewarm fountains along the western shore; the frequent and violent earthquakes; and the black basaltic stones, which thickly strew the ground; all leave no room for doubt on this point. Although the main formation is limestone, yet the basalt continues to appear, more or less, quite through the basin of the Húleh as far as to Bâniás; the bridge between the lakes, as also the adjacent Khán, is built of basaltic stones; and the wild and dreary region on the East, between that bridge and the lower lake, consists wholly of basalt.² Other traces of volcanic action exist, as we shall see, in the N. W. of Safed.

The extent of the lake has sometimes been greatly overrated. We had now travelled along its western shore for nearly its whole length; and the results afford a means of forming an estimate approaching more nearly to the truth. The distances are as follows:

Jesus followed his disciples, walking on the water, it is only said that the wind was contrary, and as John adds, great; Matt. xiv. 24. Mark vi. 48. John vi. 18. All this would apply to the lake, as we saw it; and to the detention of the boat on the other side, which hindered us from hiring it; see above, p. 276.

**From the southern end of the lake to**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>H.</th>
<th>Min.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. The Warm Baths</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1. 10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Tiberias</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Mejdel</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1. 05.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Khan Minyeh</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Tell Hûm</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1. 05.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Entrance of the Jordan</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1. 05.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Whole length of the western coast | 5. | 55.

This distance of six hours is equivalent to about fourteen and a half geographical miles along the western coast. But as the latter forms a deep curve at Mejdel, the distance in a straight line from the entrance of the Jordan on the North, to its exit in the South, cannot be more than eleven or twelve geographical miles; and the same result is also obtained from the construction of the map. The greatest breadth, opposite to Mejdel, is about half the length, or not far from six geographical miles; while the breadth opposite Tiberias is about five miles.

**Thursday, June 21st.** We rose early, and I rejoiced to find myself better and able to proceed. Abstinence and quiet rest had done a good work. Our neighbours, the Ghawârineh, were already busied with their herds, milking and sending them off to pasture. At the side of the reed-huts, the females plied their cares with the dairy; one was churning in

1) The distance No. 1, is from Pococke and Fisk; see above p. 263. That along the shore from Mejdel to Khan Minyeh is from Burckhardt, p. 320. The rest are from our own observations.

2) Josephus gives the breadth of the lake at 40 stadia or 5 Roman miles; the length at 140 stadia or 17½ Roman miles; which if reckoned along the shore, accords very nearly with our result of about 6 hours. Joseph. B. J. III. 10. 7. Probably such was the intention of Josephus; but his account has usually been understood of the absolute length of the lake.
the manner we had often seen, having the milk in a large goat-skin suspended in a slight frame of sticks; the skin being then moved to and fro with a jerk. The morning was bright and balmy; the scene was enlivened by the moving herds; and I watched them with some interest, especially the buffaloes, as they descended into the Jordan, swam through its tide with only their noses above water, and again emerged slowly and awkwardly upon the other side.

We set off at 5h 50' for Safed. The usual path leads directly up the somewhat steep hill on the West of the Jordan-valley, and is considerably travelled by persons coming to trade with the Ghawarineh of this tract. But our younger muleteer, who was a native of Safed and well acquainted with the ground, chose to avoid the steep ascent, by taking us back for some distance along the shore on our path of yesterday, and then striking up the more gradual rise without a path, in order to regain the direct road. A large pelican was swimming on the smooth waters of the lake. At 6½ o'clock we reached the proper Safed road, nearly upon the high table-land; having lost by the detour about fifteen minutes.

Our course was now not far from W. N. W. verging perhaps more towards the N. W. and affording noble views of the lake in all its extent. This region of table-land is less elevated than the plain south of Tell Hattin, and far more undulating and uneven. It is also exceedingly stony, being thickly strewed with the black volcanic stones already described, which are here larger, and so numerous, that the path is often obstructed. At 8h 10' we passed the broad and shallow beginning of a Wady which runs down to the lake east of Tell Hûm; in it at

this point are several scanty wells called 'Ayûn el-'Abbasy.

At 8\textsuperscript{h} 40' we crossed the great Damascus road, which comes up from Khân Minyeh, and here passes along the eastern base of the higher Safed hills, now just before us. Further on, this road bends more towards the N. E. to the bridge over the Jordan; while a less frequented branch keeps along the western side of the Hûleh, and proceeds up Wady et-Teim by Hâsbeiya and Râsheiya, and so to Damascus. On this road, about fifteen minutes south of the point where we crossed, lies Khân Jubb Yûsuf, the Khân of Joseph's Pit, so called because of a well connected with it, which has long passed with Christians and Muslims, for the pit or cistern into which Joseph was thrown by his brethren. This is another of the large Khâns which mark the Damascus road; it is falling to ruin, although still partially kept in repair as a resting place for caravans. There is a well within the walls, and near by is a large tank for water. We learned at Safed, that a caravan was soon to leave 'Akka for Damascus; and the governor of Safed had received orders, to furnish a supply of provisions and necessaries for it at this Khân.

The reputed pit of Joseph is in a court by the side the Khân, and is described by Burckhardt as three feet in diameter and at least thirty feet deep; the bottom is said to be hewn in the rock, and the water never to fail; the sides are built up with masonry.\textsuperscript{1} The Christian tradition, which makes this the place of Joseph's abduction, fixes here also as a matter of course Dothaim; and the whole legend was probably at first connected with the hypothesis, that the adjacent fortress of Safed was the Bethulia of Judith.

\textsuperscript{1) Burckhardt p. 318.}
Bethulia and Dothaim were indeed not far distant from each other; but the book of Judith obviously speaks of them as on the South of the plain of Esdraelon; while Eusebius and Jerome definitely place Dothaim at twelve Roman miles north of Sebaste. Yet this legend, clumsy as it is, goes back to the time of the crusades. This place is distinctly pointed out by Brocardus as Dothaim, at the foot of the mountains of Bethulia, on the great road leading from Syria to Egypt. Not long after, Abulfeda mentions here also the Jubb Yusuf. The Khan and cistern are spoken of by Führer and Radzivil in the sixteenth century; and Quaresmius in the seventeenth appears to yield full faith to the tradition.

After crossing the Damascus road, the volcanic stones ceased; and we began almost immediately to ascend the limestone mountain before us by a steep acclivity. We came out upon the high ground above at 9½ o’clock; but still continued to ascend more gradually over higher table-land, on the same general course as before. At 9½ 55’ we came in sight of Safed, lying still higher up. We had already fallen in with many of the inhabitants of that place, gathering the scanty harvest, which they cultivate upon the naked and rather barren hills and table-land, for quite a distance around. They were mostly females; and seemed well acquainted with our younger muleteer, their townsman. Descending into a deep ravine running West, we reached at 10½ 10’ its junction.

2) Cap. V. p. 174. Brocardus says the very cistern of Joseph was still shown; but adds the saving clause: “si incolis fides sit habenda.”—Eugesippus relates the same story perhaps earlier; but fixes the place at four miles south of Tiberias; for which possibly we ought to read north; Eugesipp. in L. Allatii Symmikt. p. 109. Col. Agr. 1653.
3) Abulf. Tab. Syr. p. 82.
with another coming down from the North, and having its head just below the castle of Safed, towards the N. E. At the point of junction is a fountain much frequented by the flocks; and also a thick and verdant garden of pomegranate-trees below. We now ascended this steep ravine towards the North, and at 10½ o'clock pitched our tent near the head of the same valley, below the castle, on the East.

Safed lies on a high isolated hill or peak, rising upon the northern end of a steep ridge, which runs down towards the S. S. W., between the eastern valley through which we had ascended, and another still deeper one on the West. The latter has its beginning, as a deep narrow basin, on the North of the hill of Safed; the water-shed between it and the eastern Wady being on the N. E. of the castle, just north of where we were encamped. The two vallies, after running for some time parallel, come together and thus terminate the ridge; the united Wady then passes on down to the lake of Tiberias across the plain el-Ghuweir; but whether it there forms Wady er-Rūbūdiyeh or Wady el-'Amūd I am unable to say; though not improbably the former. The most elevated conical point of Safed is towards the North, and is crowned by the castle, high above the deep valley in the North and West, and considerably higher also than the head of the eastern valley and the water-shed on the N. E. This castellated summit rises likewise high and rocky above the more southern part of the ridge; just at its southern base is a slight depression or gap in the ridge itself; south of which is another lower rocky point or summit.—The town of Safed was properly divided into three distinct quarters, separated by the nature of the ground. One was upon this lower southern summit, over against the castle; another below the castle in the head of
the eastern valley near our tent; and the third, the seat of the Jews, was on the steep western and northwestern side of the main summit, immediately below the castle. Between this and the southern quarter, is the market.

Safed was formerly a busy, thriving place, with a population of eight or nine thousand inhabitants; among whom were some Christians and a large proportion of Jews, chiefly from Poland; though there were also some from Germany, Austria, and Spain. Muhammedans occupied the southern and eastern quarters; their houses were built chiefly of stone, and seem to have had more solidity than those of the Jews. The people, or at least the individuals whom we met, appeared to be a more active and enterprising race than those further south. The young men especially made much more display, than we had been accustomed to find. Here, for the first time, we saw the short close jacket, with embroidered sleeves hanging loose from the shoulders; the back being at the same time ornamented with strips of cloth of another colour. This, with a certain peculiar twist of their white turbans, gave them quite a jaunty air. Our younger muleteer, who was here at home, was of

1) We unfortunately obtained no statistical data at Safed; and the estimates which exist, vary exceedingly. In connection with the earthquake, the whole population was spoken of as amounting to 10,000 souls, of whom more than 5000 were Jews and Christians; see Mr. Thomson's Report, Missionary Herald for Nov. 1837, pp. 433, 438. This is perhaps too large. In 1836, Elliott, travelling with Mr. Nicolayson, gives the whole number at 6000; of whom 1500 were Jews, and about 50 Christians; Travels II. p. 353. This again would seem to be too small. In 1833, Hardy, travelling also with Messrs. Nicolayson and Thomson, fixes the whole number at 8000; Notices etc. p. 243. Mr. Jowett, who was here with Mr. Fisk in 1824, estimates the whole population at 7000, among whom were 400 families of Jews; Chr. Res. in Syr. p. 180. Lond. Berggren in 1822 gives 3000 Muhammedans with 800 Jewish and 80 Christian families; Reisen II. pp. 253-255. Burckhardt estimated the houses at 600 in all; of which 150 belonged to the Jews, and 80 to 100 to Christians; p. 317. All this seems to indicate at least, that the population had been gradually increasing.
this class; but he had taken care not to appear in
this costume until we approached Safed.—Around the
town are large plantations of olives; and, to my sur-
prise, we found here vineyards. The chief occupa-
tion of the inhabitants was formerly dyeing with in-
digo, and the manufacture of cotton cloth.  

The Jewish quarter was far more slightly, as well
as crowdedly built. Clinging to the steep western de-
clivity below the castle, their houses were often of
mud, and stood in rows one above another, almost like
the seats of an amphitheatre; so that, in some instances,
the flat roofs of one row actually served as the
street for those next above. Safed is one of the holy
places of the Jews in Galilee, and for several centuries
has been more visited by them than Tiberias; though
the chief Rabbi of the latter city, is said to take rank
of the one in Safed. Of their former flourishing state
and their celebrated schools, I shall speak further on;
but even since the period of their decay, they have had
six or seven synagogues, and a school for the study
of the Talmud, as in Tiberias. More than all this, too,
you have had a printing-office dating from the six-
teenth century; in connection with which, in 1833,
more than thirty persons found regular employment.

1) Burekhartd p. 317. Hardy
Notices, etc. p. 243.
2) Elliott 1. c. p. 353, "As the
hill on which the town is built is
precipitous, and the roofs are flat,
public convenience has sanctioned
the conversion of these into tho-
roughfares; so that, both on mules
and on foot, we repeatedly passed
over the tops of dwellings."
3) Jowett Chr. Res. in Syria,
etc. p. 180. Lond.
4) Nau in 1674 speaks of seven
synagogues; p. 561. So too Von
Egmond and Heyman, and after-
wards Pococke; the former also
mention the high school and print-
ing-office; Reizen II. p. 41. Po-
cocce II. p. 76. fol. Schulz in 1755
gives the number of Jews at two
hundred; the number of students
in the school at twenty; and says
the printing-office had been in the
village 'Ain ez-Zeitun in the valley
north, but was then given up.
Leitungen, etc. Th. V. pp. 211,
212. In 1833 Mr. Hardy mentions
two presses at work, and two oth-
ers in the course of erection. The
type and furniture were said to be
made here under the direction of
the master. The execution of the
works printed was quite respecta-
able; and near thirty persons were
employed in the different depart-
ments of composing, press-work,
Crowning the rocky summit, above the whole town, was the extensive Gothic castle, a remnant of the times of the crusades, forming a most conspicuous object at a great distance in every direction, except towards the North. Though already partially in ruins before the earthquake, it was nevertheless sufficiently in repair to be the official residence of the Mutesellim; and on a former visit to Safed, my companion had paid his respects to that officer within its walls. The fortress is described as having been strong and imposing, with two fine large round towers; it was surrounded by a wall lower down, with a broad trench.

Such was Safed down to the close of the year 1836. But on the first of January, 1837, the new-year was ushered in by the tremendous shocks of an earthquake, which rent the earth in many places, and in a few moments prostrated most of the houses, and buried thousands of the inhabitants of Safed beneath the ruins. The castle was utterly thrown down; the Mohammedan quarters, standing on more level ground and being more solidly built, were somewhat less injured; while here, as in Tiberias, the calamity, in its full weight, fell with relentless fury upon the ill-fated Jews. The very manner in which their houses were erected along the steep hill-side, exposed them to a more fearful destruction; for when the terrific shock dashed their dwellings to the ground, those above fell upon those lower down; so that, at length, the latter were covered with accumulated masses of ruins. Slight shocks continued at intervals for several weeks; serving to aggravate the scene of unspeakable dismay and distress, which now prevailed here. Many were killed outright by the falling ruins; very many were in-
gulfed and died a miserable death before they could be dug out; some were extricated even after five or six days, covered with wounds and bruises, only to prolong for a few hours a painful existence; while others, with broken limbs, but more tenacity of life, lived to recover. The spectacle which was presented for several weeks after the catastrophe,—in every quarter the wounded, the dying, and the dead, without shelter, without attendance, without a place to lay their heads; on every side "wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores, that had not been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified with ointment,"—these scenes were described to us by eye-witnesses as inexpressibly painful, and sometimes revolting even to loathsome-ness. According to the best accounts, there perished, in all, not far from five thousand persons; of whom about one thousand were Muhammedans, and the rest chiefly Jews. 2

So soon as certain intelligence of these sufferings arrived at Beirut, contributions were immediately made to relieve the survivors; and persons were appointed to proceed to the scene of distress, in order to superintend the distribution of the various articles contributed, and provide for the taking care of the wounded. The Rev. Mr. Thomson, American Missionary, accompanied by Mr. Calman, departed on this errand of mercy, and reached Safed on the 18th of January. To his friendly communications I have been much indebted. He wrote also an account of his journey and of the horrors of the scene at Safed, which was soon after published. I subjoin it in a note, as a graphic and authentic record of this awful catastrophe. 3

1) Isa. i. 6. 2) It would not be at all surprising, if this estimate of the destruction of life were found to be considerably exaggerated. Compare the varying estimates of the population of Safed above, p. 319, Note. 3) See Mr. Thomson’s Report, referred to in the next note. See Note XLII, end of the volume. Mr. Thomson’s Report was first published in the Missionary Herald for Nov. 1837, p. 433, seq. Boston.
Nearly eighteen months had now elapsed since the calamity, when we visited Safed. The frightful spectacle of human misery, had of course passed away; but the place was still little more than one great mass of ruins. In the eastern quarter, where we had pitched our tent, many of the houses had been again built up; though more still lay around us level with the ground. The southern quarter was perhaps the least injured of all; here the rubbish had been cleared away, and this was now the chief seat of the Muhammedan population. Here too the Mutesellim had taken up his abode. The castle remained in the same state in which it had been left by the earthquake, a shapeless heap of ruins; so shapeless indeed, that it was difficult to make out its original form. In the Jews' quarter, many houses had likewise been temporarily rebuilt; but the rubbish had not been removed from the streets. We passed throughout the whole quarter, and found the poor Jews still wandering amid the ruins, among which we could scarcely wend our way. Many of them were employed in digging among the rubbish, each apparently before what had once been his dwelling. In general, the town was beginning to revive; and the appearance of the place was more busy and far less desolate, than I had expected to find it. The usual Friday market was again regularly held, and attended by the peasants of the surrounding villages, even from a considerable distance.1

In a few more years, the traces of the earthquake will probably be no longer visible in Safed. Such is the tenor of oriental life. Earthquakes and the desolations of war have time and again swept over the land, and laid waste its cities and villages; but the inhabitants cling to the soil, rebuild their

1) This market is also mentioned by Burckhardt, p. 317.
towns, and live on as if nothing had happened; until, after an interval, another and perhaps more terrible destruction overtakes them. Thus Safed itself, like Tiberias, was laid in ruins, and a great portion of its inhabitants destroyed, in the great earthquake of Oct. 30th, 1759.¹

Safed appears obviously to have formed the central point of this mighty concussion, and to have suffered more, in proportion, than any other place; except perhaps the adjacent villages of 'Ain ez- Zeitûn and el-Jish. Yet the destruction, as we have seen, extended more or less to Tiberias and the region around Nazareth; many of the villages in the region east of the lake were likewise laid in ruins; many houses were thrown down in Tyre and Sidon, and several were cracked and injured even in Beirut. In Nâbulus, also, the shock was severely felt, and a number of persons were killed. It is a remarkable circumstance, that some villages remained entirely unaffected by the earthquake, although situated directly between other places, which were destroyed. Thus a small village (Sa'sa'?) near to el-Jish and Safed was uninjured. On the way from Tiberias to Nazareth, esh-Shajerah was overthrown; Kefr Kenna received no harm; er-Reineh was levelled to the ground; Nazareth sustained little damage; and Sefûrieh escaped entirely. All these places lie upon the same range of hills, with no visible obstruction to break the shocks between them; and the exceptions are therefore the more wonderful.²

A very high antiquity has usually been ascribed to Safed; which, however, so far as it depends on any

historical accounts, appears not to be well founded. The only trace of the name Safed before the time of the crusades, is found in the Latin Vulgate; where, in describing the native place of Tobit, as situated in the tribe of Naphtali in Upper Galilee, that version marks it as "having on the left the city of Sephet." This is a pure addition to the Greek original, and no one knows whence it came. Modern ecclesiastical tradition has often regarded Safed as the Bethulia of the book of Judith; which however, as we have seen, must have lain near the plain of Esdraelon not far from Dothaim, and guarded one of the passes towards Jerusalem. Brocardus indeed, and others, seem to distinguish Bethulia from Safed, and place the former on a mountain further south; but the description they give of it, as seen conspicuously throughout all the region, and as having a castle and other ruins, applies particularly to Safed; while the indefiniteness and confusion of their accounts, render it not very improbable, that they are only speaking of one and the same place under different names.

It is only within the last two centuries, that the identity with Bethulia has been distinctly assumed by some, and denied by others.

1) Unless perhaps it be in the name Seph (Σεφ), one of the places fortified by Josephus in Galilee Superior; B. J. II. 20. 6.
2) Vulg. Tobit 1: 1, "in sinistro habens civitatem Sephet." The Greek original has nothing of the kind.—On the strength of this notice, apparently, Brocardus makes Safed (Sephet) to have been one of the cities of the Decapolis; c. VI. p. 175. So too Adrichomius p. 114.
4) Brocardus pp. 173, 175. Eugesippus in L. Allat. Symmikt. 1653. p. 109. Adrichomius pp. 114, 137. Doubdan p. 573. The first notice I find, which points distinctly to Safed as Bethulia, is in the journal of Melchor von Seydlitz in A. D. 1556; he has Bethulia upon a high mountain on the left (not right) hand after passing Jubb Yusuf; and before coming to the bridge of the Jordan; see Reissb. ins h. Land p. 487.
5) See the preceding note. Quaresmius describes Safed, but says not a word of Bethulia; II. p. 904. D'Arvieux says, some held it in his day to be Bethulia, but
As therefore there is no evidence that any ancient place existed on the present site of Safed, the supposition that this was the "city set on a hill," alluded to by our Lord in his Sermon on the Mount, falls of itself to the ground, or can at most be considered only as a fanciful conjecture. Of the same nature is the hypothesis, which regards this as the mountain on which our Lord was transfigured.

Even in the times of the crusades, it is not until the Christians had been in possession of the Holy Land for more than half a century, that we find any notice of Safed. It seems to be first distinctly mentioned by William of Tyre, who in describing the surprise and defeat of the Christians under Baldwin III, at the ford below the lake el-Hûleh in A. D. 1157, relates, that the king escaped with difficulty to the castle of Safed situated on the adjacent mountain; an Arabian writer narrating the same events, speaks of it as a small castle; and it is twice again cursorily mentioned by the archbishop of Tyre. The some-

the latter lay a league distant from Safed; II. p 322. Par. 1735. Von Troilo p. 425. Nau relates, that some of the Jews of Safed regarded that place as Bethulia, and he seems inclined to adopt their view; p. 563. Maundrell Apr. 19th. Van Egmond and Heyman II. p. 39. Pococke II. p. 77. fol.—In the present century, several travellers appear to adopt Safed without question as Bethulia; e. g. Scholz p. 157. Monro II. p. 11. Elliott II. p. 352. Berggren doubtfully, Reisen II. p. 252.—BURCKHARDT says Safed was the ancient Japhet; he probably had in mind the Japha (Iaγα) of Josephus, the present Yâla near Nazareth; since there is no notice of any ancient place called Japhet; Travels p. 317. In the Itineraries of William of Baldensel and R. de Suchem, the name is also printed Japhet, obviously by mistake for Saphet. Basnaghe Thesaur. Tom. IV. p. 355. Reissb. p. 852.—Some travellers curiously enough make Safed the birth-place of queen Esther; so STOCHEV Voyage du Levant p. 342. Thevenot Voyages II. p. 685. Amst. 1727.

2) BÜSCHING Erdbeschr. Th. XI. i. p. 488. Pococke l. c. p. 77. Hamelsveld II. p. 366. Did the sacred writers say that the mount of the Transfiguration was the highest in all these parts, then the description would certainly apply to the two peaks just north of Safed. But their language is simply "a high mountain;" Matt. xvii. 1. Mark ix. 2. Luke only says "a mountain," ix. 28.
what later writer Jacob de Vitry relates, that the Christians had erected strong fortresses upon the extremities of their territory, in order to protect their borders from the inroads of the Saracens, viz. Montroyal (Shôbek) and Kerak in the S. E. and Safed and Belvoir (Kaukab) in the N. E. against Syria.¹ The date of the erection of these latter fortresses is not specified; but they would seem not improbably to have been built, perhaps nearly in the same period with those of Kerak, Beit Jibrîn, and Tell es-Sâfieh, in the latter years of king Fulco, not long before A. D. 1140.² In respect to neither Safed nor Kaukab is any hint given, that a fortress had formerly existed on the spot. The charge of the castle at Safed appears to have been committed to the knights Templars, who afterwards laid claim to all the country around.³

In A. D. 1188, a year after the battle of Hattin, all the country and cities of Palestine, except Tyre, were in the possession of Saladin; he had even threatened Antioch, but at length returned to Damascus. By his orders, his brother now laid siege to Shôbek and Kerak and subdued them; while the Sultan himself marched against the two remaining fortresses of Safed and Kaukab. In the mean time, Safed would appear to have been strengthened and perhaps enlarged; for both Christian and Arabian writers speak of it as exceedingly strong, and impregnable by its position; it had also become very troublesome to the Muhammadans.⁴ Saladin with his army sat down before the place late in October, and pressed the siege with great vigour; the Sultan himself conducting all the operations night and day. After about five weeks, Safed

---

¹) Jac. de Vitr. c. 49. p. 1074.  
²) Marin. Sanutus expressly ascribes Safed to king Fulco; p. 166.  
³) Will. Tyr. XXI. 30.  
capitulated; and the inhabitants were permitted to withdraw to Tyre.\(^1\) Saladin immediately proceeded to lay seige to Kaukab, as already related.\(^2\)

Safed now continued for half a century in the power of the Muhammedans. In A. D. 1220, Melek el-Mu‘adh-dhem, Sultan of Damascus, dreading lest the Christians should again get possession of the strong-holds of the country, caused the fortress of Safed to be demolished; just as the year before he had adopted the same course with the walls of Jerusalem, and the castles of Bâniâs and Tîbnîn.\(^3\)

In A. D. 1240, in consequence of a treaty with the Sultan Isma‘il of Damascus, Safed, together with the castle esh-Shûkîf and Tiberias, reverted into the hands of the Christians.\(^4\) The Templars were desirous immediately to rebuild the castle, and were promised protection and aid in the work, by the king of Navarre and other princes then at ‘Akka; but as neither men nor money were furnished, the work was not begun. In the mean time, Benedict, bishop of Marseilles, who was then in the Holy Land, having travelled from Damascus by way of Safed to ‘Akka, was so impressed with the importance of a fortress at that point, as a shield to the cities on the coast and a


2) See above, p. 226.

3) Jac. de Vitri. Hist. Hieros. lib. III. p. 1144. Marin. Sanut. p. 209. Oliveri Schol. Hist. c. 26, in Eccardii Corp. Histor. med. Aevi Tom. II. p. 1421. Wilken l. c. VI. p. 303. — The text of Jac. de Vitry (which Marin. Sanut. copies) instead of Mu‘adh-dhem has “Coradinus,” and reads as follows: “Anno Dom. 1220, Coradinus Princeps Damasci destruxit Safed castrum firmissimum,” etc. This is copied by the editor of Van Egmond and Heyman with the remarkable substitution of extruxit for destruxit, just inverting the meaning of the writer; Reizen II. p. 42. This error, which makes Mu‘adh-dhem the builder up instead of the destroyer of Safed, has been several times copied; e. g. Bachene Th. II. § 685. Hamelsveld II. p. 367. Mod. Traveller in Syria, etc. I. p. 335.

means of overawing and harassing Damascus and the interjacent region, that after persevering exertion, he prevailed on the Templars to undertake the rebuilding of the castle, upon the strength of their own resources. The work was immediately commenced; the bishop himself laid the corner-stone in December of the same year; and deposited upon it a cask of gold and silver coins as his own contribution. He remained near at hand, until the walls were so far advanced as to be defensible; and then returned to his home, leaving behind his blessing and all his property in Palestine to the fortress, as to a beloved son. On a second visit to the Holy Land in Oct. 1260, he found the castle of Safed completed with admirable strength and magnificence, nearly inaccessible from its position, and impregnable through the solidity and skill of its construction.¹

The Templars were not permitted long to possess their new fortress in peace. In June, A.D. 1266, the formidable Bibars, Sultan of Egypt, having already made himself master of most of the Holy Land, laid siege to Safed, and pressed it with such reckless vehemence, that in July the garrison were compelled to make terms of capitulation. These were granted; the garrison marched out; and having placed themselves in the power of the conqueror, were put to

¹) See the extracts from a MS. in the Bibliothe. Colbert. in Steph. Baluzii Miscellaneor. lib. VI. Tom. VI. pp. 357-369. Paris 1713. 8. From various expressions in this tract, which gives a particular account of Benedict's efforts, it appears to have been written between A.D. 1260 and 1266; i.e. before the final capture of Safed by Bibars. Many Muhammedan captives were employed in the building up of Safed; see Reinaud Extr. p. 444. Wilken l. c. VI. p. 639.—The circumstances thus far related, serve to contradict the common impression, that the present castle of Safed was of Roman origin; a view which seems to rest chiefly on the weak authority of Stephen Schulz; Leitungen etc. Th. V. p. 209. Büsching Erdbeschr. Th. XI. p. 487. etc. The best account of the castle, as it existed a century ago, is in Van Egmond and Heyman Reizen II. p. 43, seq. Mod. Traveller in Syria, etc. I. p. 337, seq.
death in cold blood to the number of two thousand men. The prior of the Templars and two Franciscan monks, who had exhorted the Christians to constancy in their faith, are said to have been flayed alive. The circumstances of this brutal perfidy, as related by Arabian historians, are even more atrocious than they are described by Christian writers. — Bibars immediately restored the fortifications of Safed, and posted there a strong garrison; gave orders for the erection of two mosks; and established in the town a colony brought from Damascus. The next year he again strengthened and completed the fortifications, so as to render Safed the bulwark of all Syria.

We hear little more of the political state of Safed. Abulfeda speaks of it as a fortress, and of the town as divided into three parts; and the same is repeated by edh-Dhâhiry about the middle of the fifteenth century; the latter describes the castle as of surpassing strength, and adds that the town contained mosks, tombs of saints, schools, baths, and markets. All this indicates a high degree of prosperity; and Safed at this time was the head of a province. — During the eighteenth century, as we have seen, it was the beginning of Sheikh Dhaher's power; and its desolation by the earthquake of A. D. 1759 has already been related. During the invasion of Syria by the French in 1799, they occupied Safed with a garrison of about four hundred men, whose outposts were advanced as far as to the bridge of the Jordan; after their retreat the Jews' quarter was sacked by the Turks.

5) See above, pp. 273, 324.
6) Burckhardt p. 317.
The origin of the Jewish settlement at Safed, and of the celebrated Rabbinic school, although of comparatively modern date, is nevertheless involved in obscurity. Benjamin of Tudela, who travelled in Palestine about A. D. 1165, and is careful to speak of every place where even two or three Jews were to be found, visited and describes the adjacent cemetery of Meirôn, but says not one word of Safed.¹ The latter was then a fortress in the hands of the Christians; and it follows conclusively from Benjamin's silence, that no Jews at that time dwelt in the place. Nor were the circumstances of Safed, during that and the following century, such as were likely to allure them to take up their abode there. The rules and sway of the Templars were not favourable to tolerance, and least of all to the Jews. During the fifty years of Muhammedan dominion, after the capture of Safed by Saladin, it is indeed possible, that some of this people may have repaired thither; but when in A. D. 1240 the Templars regained possession for six and twenty years, it is hardly to be supposed, that Jews could have formed a portion of the inhabitants. Bibars, as we have seen, repeopled the place anew with a colony from Damascus. Most writers also of the two following centuries, make no mention of Jews at Safed.²

But in whatever period the first establishment of that people here may fall, or whenever their school of learning may have been founded, it is certain, that the latter was in its most flourishing state about the middle of the sixteenth century; and various circumstances render the supposition probable, that its origin

1) Benj. de Tud. par Baratier p. 108.

2) The only exception I have found is Rudolph de Suchem (A. D. 1336-50), who merely relates that in his time a Jew and his wife from Westphalia were living at Safed; Reissb. p. 852. See Brocardus c. IV. 173. Marin. Sanut. pp. 222, 248. W. de Baldensel p. 355. Sir J. Maundeville p. 117. London 1839.
is not to be placed much if any further back, than the early part of the same century. All the celebrated Rabbins, who are known to have lived and taught in Safed, fall within this period. One of the first mentioned is Jacob Be-Rab, a Spanish exile, who was first chief Rabbi in Fez in Africa and then at Safed, where he became celebrated as a writer and teacher, and died in A. D. 1541. Among his more distinguished pupils, who became also his colleagues and successors at Safed, were: Moses de Trani of Apulia, who taught as Rabbi for fifty-four years from 1525 to 1580, the year of his death; Joseph Karo, of Spanish descent, one of the chief ornaments of the academy from 1545 until his death in 1575; and Solomon Alkabez, who began to distinguish himself as a writer in 1529, and was still living in 1561. *A pupil and colleague of Karo and Alkabez was Moses of Cordova, the most famous cabbalist since the days of Simeon Ben Jochai; he died as chief Rabbi of Safed in A. D. 1570. Moses Galante, a native of Rome, was somewhat later, and died in 1618. But the academy was not indebted for its fame to strangers alone; Samuel Oseida and Moses Alsheikh, both natives of Safed, contributed to its celebrity during the sixteenth century; the latter died between 1592 and 1601.*

The writings of all these learned men, are numerous and of high renown in Jewish literature; and under their teaching, the school of Safed became famous, and was frequented by pupils from every

---

1) Basnage adduces the silence of Benjamin, as showing that there could then have been no Jewish school at Safed; but remarks conjecturally, or at least without referring to any authority, that it was founded not long after. Hist. des Juifs Tom. V. p. 1942. Rotterdam. 1707.

2) See De Rossi Dizionario storico degli Autori Ebrei, etc. Parma 1862, arts. Be-Rab, Trani, Karo, Alkabez. See also for these and the other Rabbins mentioned, Bartolocci Biblioth. Rabbin. under the several names. Basnage Hist. des Juifs Tom. V. p. 1943, seq. Rotterdam. 1707.

3) De Rossi l. c. arts. Cordovero, Galante, Oseida, Alscheich.
quarter. It appears also, that a printing-office was already established; and a work of Galante, a commentary on the book of Ecclesiastes, is extant, bearing the imprint of Safed 1578.1 To this period is doubtless to be referred the description of the former prosperity of the Jews in Safed, as given by Nau nearly a century later. Safed was to them like another Jerusalem. They dwelt there in great numbers; and had a vast Khan like a square fortress, covered with lead, in which many lived, and where there was a fine synagogue. Besides the schools in which the sciences were taught, they counted eighteen synagogues distinguished by the names of the several nations which possessed them; as the Portuguese, Spanish, Italian, and others.2

The cessation of this prosperity is ascribed to the oppressions of the Muhammedans; and probably took place by degrees. Some of the renowned Rabbins, as appears above, continued their labours into the seventeenth century; and Quaresmius, writing about A. D. 1625, speaks of Safed as inhabited chiefly by Hebrews, who had their synagogues and schools; and for whose sustenance, contributions were made by the Jews in other parts of the world.3 The further accounts of this people in Safed, from the middle of the seventeenth century onward, have already been adverted to.4

Closely connected with the history of the Jews in Safed, and perhaps originally the occasion of their settling here, is the village of Meirôn,5 lying about two hours distant W. N. W. Here are the reputed tombs

---

1) The title of the book is "Kehilat Jakob;" De Rossi l. e. art. Galante. Bartolocci Biblioth. Rabb. Tom. IV. p. 67. The later accounts of this press have already been given; see above, p. 320.
2) Nau Voyage, etc. pp. 560, 561.
3) Quaresmius II. p. 904.
4) See above, p. 320.
5) This name we heard also pronounced Meirôm.
of several ancient holy Rabbins; and as a place of pilgrimage for the Jews, this is now the most famous and venerated in Palestine. It seems to be mentioned in the Talmud as Beth Meron. 1 Benjamín of Tudela speaks of it about A. D. 1165; and relates that in a cavern near by, were the sepulchres of the celebrated Jewish doctors Hillel and Shammasi, as also of several of their disciples and other Rabbins. 2 A Jewish Itinerary of the sixteenth century, mentions here likewise the tombs of these two masters; and describes in addition the sepulchre of R. Simeon Ben Jochai, the reputed author of the cabbalistic book Zohar. 3 The same writer speaks also of Safed; says nothing however of the living, but mentions only several sepulchres of Rabbins, and among them that of the prophet Hosea. 4 At the present day, there is at Meiron a very extensive Jewish cemetery; and modern tradition seems to have transferred thither the same prophet's tomb. The sepulchres are described as hewn out of the rock, each large enough to contain several bodies, and covered with immense stones, some of them a foot in thickness. 5 The most sacred of the tombs at present, is that reputed to belong to R. Simeon Ben Jochai; but which, to judge from the silence of Benjamin,
must be of far later date. To this tomb the Jews make an annual procession in May, in memory of the saint; and over it they are said to burn the most costly articles they possess, including sometimes valuable Cashmere shawls. The occasion was described to us, I hope slanderously, as a festival, during which the Jews give themselves up to revelry and intoxication.

The situation of Safed, as we have seen, is very high. The whole region of Galilee is in general less elevated, than the mountainous tract of Judea; yet Safed itself, and especially the two eminences half an hour further north, cannot well be much lower than Jerusalem and the Mount of Olives. These eminences, although as here seen only rounded hills, form the highest point of Galilee; around which in winter the clouds gather, and cause an abundance of rain. In summer the air is pure, and the climate not unlike that of the Holy City. Our thermometer stood here in the afternoon with a west wind at 82° F., and the next morning at 61°; but at 10 o'clock it had risen to 87° F. with a serene atmosphere and the heat not oppressive. The olive, the pomegranate, the fig, and the vine, were here frequent, and seemed to thrive.

From the isolated hill of Safed, and particularly from the castle, there is a wide and diversified prospect on every side except the North; where the view is cut off by the two higher peaks above mentioned. In the S. E. the lake of Tiberias lies spread out be-

---

1) Elliott's Travels, etc. II. pp. 355, 356.
2) I have mentioned above the story current in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, that a rich Jewess had built up a part of Tiberias, in order that the Jews might dwell there; but that they had been driven out by the Turks; see above, p. 273. This report, or at least the building up, is mentioned by Fürer in A. D. 1566. Taking this story in connection with the apparent rise of the school in Safed, about the beginning of the same century, it seems not improbable, that the main impulse for the settlement of Jews at the latter place, may have been given by a colony thus driven out from Tiberias; who fixed themselves at Safed, perhaps, on account of its vicinity to Meiron.
fore the spectator in its deep basin; while beyond, and towards the East, the eye takes in the whole extent of the high table-land of Jaulân, the ancient Gaulonitis, presenting the appearance of a vast uneven plain, intersected by deep vallies and chasms running towards the lake. The view stretches even beyond this district; and embraces a great part of Haurân, quite to the borders of el-Lejah. The sightly mountain Kuleib Haurân, "the dog," which is everywhere a conspicuous object in travelling through that country, was here very distinctly visible. Far in the South, the fine mountains of 'Ajlûn, around el-Husn, were seen across the Ghôr beyond the lake; and then more towards the right came Tabor, the little Hermon, and a small portion of the great plain northwest of Jenîn, with the mountains of Samaria. In the S. W. and West, two dark mountain ridges, partially covered with shrubs and trees, shut in the view at the distance of two or three hours. Towards the East and North, the mountains around Safed are naked. A visit to Safed had not been included in our original plan; and our main object in coming hither, was to obtain intelligence respecting the safety of the roads to Damascus. This therefore had been our earliest inquiry; but we could gather at first very little information; every one being silent for fear of the government. Every one advised us, however, not to go at all by the way of Hâsbeiya; nor by the way of the bridge without a caravan. By degrees, the intelligence we had received at Tiberias was here confirmed; and it was further supposed, that by this time, the troops

1) See Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. pp. 90, 92. Col. Leake regards this mountain as the Alsdam of Ptolemy, lib. V. 15. Pref. to Burckhardt p. xii.

2) Bearings at Safed from the castle: Jebel Kuleib Haurân S. 69° E. Semô'y S. 80° W. Meiron two hours distant N. 67° W. Sa'sa' N. 45° W.
which had been sent against the rebels must have been successful, and that the roads were now open and safe, or would soon become so. Indeed, in this expectation, a small company of muleteers and merchants was already forming at Safed, to set off for Damascus on Saturday. The regular Friday's fair was to be held in Safed to-morrow, which is usually attended by persons from Hâsbeïya and Râsbeïya; and the merchants in question were now waiting to receive further information from this source. We concluded to join the company, should it depart as proposed; and at any rate to wait here until Friday noon, for the sake of the expected intelligence.

All these items we could pick up only by degrees and with difficulty, chiefly by the aid of our muleteers, and from their associates. The agent of the American consul at Beirût, who resides here, was now absent; as were also two or three other individuals whom we had hoped to find. My companion called upon the Mutesellim, where he was for the first time on our journey received with impoliteness; that dignitary would say nothing, but that the road to Damascus was open; whether it was safe or not, he would not aver. I lighted upon a Jewish Rabbi who spoke tolerable German; but the same fear of the government kept him back from giving any explicit information. Some other Jews whom I addressed, seemed almost too stupid to reply.

The next morning, Friday, the expected fair was held at Safed; but not an individual appeared from Hâsbeïya or its immediate vicinity. People from the northern part of the basin of the Hûleï were there; and reported, that Hâsbeïya was in a state of siege from the troops of the Pasha; that predatory bands of the Druzes had made inroads even into the Hûleï and the villages round about it, and especially upon the
eastern roads to Damascus. There was too a rumour, that the troops had been worsted in an encounter with the rebels; but this seemed to need confirmation. The general news, however, was of such a tenor, that the company at Safed gave up their purpose of proceeding next day to Damascus; and we were thus again left to ourselves. We did not deem it prudent to set off alone. We might indeed wait for the larger caravan which was soon to leave 'Akka for Damascus, and pass the night at the Khân Jubb Yúsuf; but we could not learn when it was to start, and no orders had yet been received, when to furnish supplies at the Khân. Add to all this, our time was limited; for the steamer was to leave Beirût at the very latest on the 10th of July. Under these circumstances, we felt reluctantly compelled to abandon our further journey towards Damascus, and proceed directly to Beirût by way of Tyre and Sidon; flattering ourselves, that from Beirût we should still be able to make an excursion to Ba‘albek, and return by way of the cedars of Lebanon.—It was well that we now came to this determination; for we afterwards learned at Beirût, that just at this period the whole region of Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon had been unsafe and impassable; and all the roads, even between Damascus and Beirût, had been for a time shut up.

Towards the close of the fair, I strolled to the market-place where it was held, on the S. W. side of the castle-hill. Many people were still there, though the business was mostly over. The main articles exposed for sale, were new wheat and barley; the rest were chiefly garden-vegetables and fruits. There seemed not to have been many purchasers.—The first time we passed over the market-place, not long after our arrival, we were hailed by a quarantine guard with the question: Whence we came? On our replying, From Hebron, they inquired further: Whether we
had been in Jerusalem? Our answer in the negative put an end to the examination.

LAKE EL-HULEH AND THE SOURCES OF THE JORDAN.

While we were thus waiting in uncertainty at Safed, being very desirous to obtain a view of the basin of the Huleh and the country around the sources of the Jordan, our younger muleteer, who was here at home, proposed to take us to a spot about an hour N. E. of the town, where he said we might have an extensive prospect. We accordingly set off about 4 o'clock of Thursday afternoon, and proceeding northeasterly around the head of the deep valley on the N. and N. W. of Safed, came in half an hour to the ridge constituting the gap between the two higher peaks already mentioned. Here Safed bore S. 40° W. and Benit, the place to which we were going, N. 45° E. The path now descended a little, crossing the heads of one or two Wadys which run off eastwards, but keeping in general upon high table-land, until in about twenty-five minutes more, we reached Benit. Here are the slight remains of a former village, situated directly on the brow of the mountains enclosing the Huleh, and commanding a splendid view over the whole basin and the surrounding region.

Almost directly at our feet lay the lake el-Huleh, separated from the mountain on which we stood only by a lower tract of uneven table-land, the continuation of that between the mountains of Safed and the Jordan. This lower intervening tract hid from our view the southwestern and western shores of the lake itself, and caused it to appear to us as of a triangular form, running out almost to a point at its S. E. ex-
tremity, where the Jordan issues from it nearly an hour above the bridge. The length of the lake we estimated at about two hours, or from four to five geographical miles; its breadth at the northern end is probably not less than four miles. On the North, the waters of the lake are skirted by a marshy tract of equal or greater extent, covered with tall reeds and flags; into which our guide assured us neither man nor beast could penetrate.

At the season when the lake is full, if not indeed at all times, this tract is doubtless covered with water; so that the whole may properly be regarded as pertaining to the area of the lake. Viewed in this light, the lake and its marshes may be said to occupy the whole southern half of the basin of the Huleh, and may be reckoned at eight or ten geographical miles in length by four or five in breadth. Of this space, again, the southern half is covered with the clean waters of the lake as above described. The other half consists of the said marsh, bounding the tolerably straight line of the waters on the North, and itself having apparently a similar regular border on its northern side. Through this great marsh, two or three small streams are seen pursuing their way towards the lake, chiefly from the North, and one or more from the West; they wind exceedingly, and occasionally swell out into small ponds. These glitter in the midst of the marsh and among the reeds; but neither deserve, nor admit, the name of separate lakes.

On the East, the lake and marsh extend quite to

1) Pococke describes the lake as 4 miles broad at its northern end, and 2 miles at the southern; the waters, he says, are muddy and reckoned unwholesome. Vol. II. p. 73. fol.

2) Something of this kind doubtless gave occasion for the story of a small lake north of the Huleh; Buckingham's Travels among the Arab Tribes p. 406. 4to.
the foot of the high ground, which shuts in the basin on that side. On the southwestern and western side, there is a tract of arable land all the way between the lake and the mountains, along which the road passes. This would seem to be somewhat uneven; for my companion, in travelling through it twice, in A. D. 1834 and the following year, had been able to get from the road only one or two glimpses of the lake. At the N. W. corner of the clear part of the lake, adjacent to the marsh, a small mill-stream enters, which rises from a single large fountain called 'Ain el-Mellâhah, at the foot of the western mountain. The tract on the southern end of the lake and on its western side, as far north as to el-Mellâhah, is called Ard el-Khait or Belâd el-Khait; and the lake itself sometimes takes the same name, el-Khait. This district, which is arable and apparently nowhere marshy, is under the government of Safed. Near 'Ain el-Mellâhah, there is usually a large encampment of the Ghawarineh in tents and reed huts.

North of el-Mellâhah, the arable tract still continues of variable width, between the marsh and the western mountain. At the distance of an hour is another similar fountain, called Belât or Belâtêh, with a copious stream running into the marsh, and usually a like encampment of Ghawarineh. The water of both these copious fountains is not cold; and is described by my companion as much resembling that of 'Ain es-Sultan near Jericho. At these points, and along these streams, the marsh extends up westwards almost to the fountains.—The marsh itself, towards

1) Burckhardt extends the name of the fountain, el-Mellâhah, by mistake, to the whole S. W. coast of the lake; which he wrongly says is covered by a saline crust; Travels p. 316. This name is here of long standing; for William of Tyre applies it to the whole lake: "circa lacum Meleha;" Will. Tyr. XVIII. 13.—For an error of Seezen, see above, p. 264, Note.
the North, gradually passes over into a still more extensive and broader tract of fine meadow-land, occupied by nomadic Arabs, who are mostly if not entirely Ghawarineh, and whose main employment is the raising of cattle, chiefly buffaloes. The road passes up on the western side; and along it, for a great distance, runs an artificial ditch or canal, which can be crossed only with difficulty; east of it the ground is more firm, though still so low, that the Arabs cultivate rice. This canal appears to have been cut for the purposes of irrigation, or perhaps of draining; it branches off from the stream which comes from Hāsbeiya, not far below the bridge Jisr el-Ghūjar, and forms with the main stream a sort of Delta, in which, near the northern end, is the miserable village ez-Zūk belonging to the Ghawarineh. Still further north, the ground rises into a fertile plain extending towards Bâniās, on which grain is cultivated. But the whole region is given up to Bedawin and Ghawarineh. A few villages are scattered upon the eastern hills; two or three of which are inhabited by Nusairiyeh. The whole length of the basin may thus be about fifteen geographical miles.

The name el-Hûleh, therefore, as used at present by the inhabitants, belongs strictly to that part of the basin north of el-Mellâhah and the lake; though it is commonly so extended as to comprise the whole. The more eastern portion, including some villages around Bâniās, is called Hûlet Bâniās, and belongs to the

1) St. Willibald in the eighth century speaks here also of buffaloes: "Armenta mirabilia longo dorso, brevibus cruribus, magnis cornibus creati; omnes sunt unius coloris." He describes them in summer asimmersingthemselves wholly in the marshes, except the head, etc. Hodoepor, § 17. p. 375.
2) So called according to Bertou, apparently from the village el-Ghūjar not far distant; Bull. de la Soc. de Géogr. Sept. 1839. p. 143. Buckingham l. c. p. 400.
4) Vulg. Ansairiyeh.
5) So already Bohaeddin, Vit. Salad. p. 98. Abulfeda speaks only of the lake of Bâniās; Tab. Syr. pp. 147, 155.
government of Hásebiya. Just around Bâniâs itself, the plain is called Ard Bâniâs. The northwest part of the basin falls within the district of Merj 'Ayûn, which extends down so as to embrace it. In 1834, my companion Mr. Smith, on his way to Damascus, travelled from Tiberias to Hásebiya, two good days’ journey, encamping for the night at 'Ain el-Mellâhah. The next year he passed from Safed along the lake, encamped at Belât, and pursued his journey through Merj 'Ayûn and by Jezzin and Deir el-Kamr to Beirût. In neither instance, did he hear of any inhabited village in the Hûleh near the road.

Such was the amount of our observations and information, in respect to the lake and basin of the Hûleh itself. The town of Bâniâs in its N. E. quarter we could not here see; it being hidden behind some projections of the eastern hills in its vicinity. But the ruined Saracenic castle, Kûl’at Bâniâs, formerly Kûl’at es-Subeibeh, standing upon a point of the eastern mountain, a spur which runs off from Jebel esh-Sheikh southwards, was distinctly visible. According to Burckhardt, the only traveller who has visited the spot, it is an hour and a quarter distant from Bâniâs in a direction E. by S. up the mountain; “it seems to have been erected during the period of the crusades, and must certainly have been a very strong hold to those who possessed it.” From the point where we now stood, this castle bore N. 40° E. and we judged the distance to be not far from fifteen or sixteen geographical miles. Beyond it, nearly in the same direction, and perhaps twice as remote,

1) Burckhardt p. 38.
2) See also at the end of this volume, Second Appendix, p. 134, seq.
3) Burckhardt p. 37. He saw here no inscriptions; but was afterwards told there were several

both in Arabic and the Frank language. Nor could he discover any traces of a road or paved way, leading up the mountain to the castle. See the historical notices of Bâniâs, further on.
towered the lofty summit of Jebel esh-Sheikh, here seen in all its majesty, with its long narrow glaciers, like stripes of snow, extending down below its icy crown, and glittering in the sun. Our position enabled us to obtain a good general idea of the country on the North, around the sources of the Jordan; and the same was confirmed by further observation, on our subsequent journey.

The mighty parallel ridges of Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, the Jebel Libnān and Jebel esh-Shūrky (East Mountain) of the Arabs,\(^1\) enclose the noble valley now called el-Būkā'a, once Coele-Syria proper, watered throughout the greater portion of its length by the river Litānī, the ancient Leontes. The general direction of the mountains, the valley, and the stream, is from N. E. to S. W. Nearly opposite Damascus, and not far above Rāsheiyya, Jebel esh-Shūrky separates into two ridges, which diverge somewhat, and enclose the fertile Wady et-Teim, in which Rāsheiyya and Hāsbeiyā are situated. The easternmost of the two ridges, Jebel esh-Sheikh, continues its S. W. course, and is the proper prolongation of Anti-Lebanon. It rises to its highest elevation nearly S. of Rāsheiyya and over Hāsbeiyā; and is supposed to be somewhat higher than Jebel Sūnnīn near Beirut. The usual estimate of its height is ten thousand feet above the Mediterranean. The top is partially crowned with snow, or rather ice, during the whole year; which however lies only in the ravines, and thus presents at a distance the appearance of radiant stripes, around and below the summit. The mountain afterwards slopes off gradually and irregularly towards the W. S.

\(^1\) These are general names; but the Arabs more commonly employ particular names for different parts of these mountains; e.g. Jebel esh-Sheikh, Jebel Sūnnīn, etc.—The name Jebel Libnān occurs in Edrisi, par Jaubert pp. 336, 335, 361. Abulfeda Tab. Syr. pp. 163, 164.
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W. quite down to the opening of Wady et-Teim upon the plain, northwest of Bâniās. In this part it is cultivated, has several villages, and probably bears other local names. From the base of the highest part of Jebel esh-Sheikh, a low broad spur or mountainous tract runs off towards the South, forming the high land which shuts in the basin and lake of the Hûleh on the East. According to Burckhardt, this tract is called Jebel Heish; the higher portion of it terminates at Tell el-Faras, nearly three hours north of Fîk; but the same high plain of Jaulân continues towards the South, until the mountains of 'Ajlûn rise again above it, in the district el-Wastîyeh and around el-Husn.¹

The other ridge of Anti-Lebanon, which branches off from Jebel esh-Sheikh above Râsheiya, takes a more westerly direction; is long, low, and (as here seen) level; and continues to border the lower Bûkā'a, until in the S. W. of Hâsbeiya it seems to unite with higher bluffs and spurs of Lebanon, and thus entirely close that valley. In fact, only a narrow gorge is left between precipices, in some places of great height, through which the Litâny finds its way down to the sea north of Tyre. In this gorge, a bridge is thrown across the Litâny; and on a precipice overhanging the river on the North, stands the Saracenic fortress esh-Skûkîf, renowned in the history of the crusades.

The chain of Lebanon, or at least its higher ridges, may be said to terminate at the point, where it is thus broken through by the Litâny. But a broad and lower mountainous tract continues towards the South, bordering the basin of the Hûleh on the West; it rises to its greatest elevation around Safed (Jebel Safed); and ends at length abruptly in the mountains of Nazareth, as the northern wall of the plain of Esdraelon. This

¹ Burckhardt pp. 281, 286, seq.
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high tract may properly be regarded as the prolongation of Mount Lebanon.

Wady et-Teim, which thus lies between the two ridges of Anti-Lebanon, begins above Râsheiya, and enters the basin of the Hûleh two hours or more northwesterly from Bâniâs. It is a fertile valley with a considerable stream; skirted on each side by declivities of various height, usually cultivated; with no plain along the middle, except at the beginning. On the hills are many villages. It is divided into two districts, called the Upper and Lower Wady et-Teim; the capital of the former being Râsheiya, and that of the latter Hâsbeiya. The lower district includes also Bâniâs and the vicinity. These and some other districts, form the province of Jebel esh-Sheikh.¹

West of Wady et-Teim, between it and the Litâny, lies the fine region of Merj 'Ayun, separated from the Teim by a range of hills. It is an oval or almost circular basin, about an hour in diameter—a beautiful, fertile, well-watered plain, surrounded by hills, which in some parts are high, but mostly arable. On the North, they retain this character quite to the brow of the descent towards the Litâny. Towards the South, Merj 'Ayun communicates with the plain of the Hûleh by a narrow entrance, through which flows a stream. Merj 'Ayun² forms a district within the government of Belâd Beshârah, a large province occupying the mountains between the Hûleh and the plain of Tyre, and having for its capital the castle of Tîbnîn.³ The route of my companion from Safed to Deir

¹) The Arabian writer edh-Dhâhiry in the 15th century, speaks of Wady et-Teim as a district in the province of Damascus, so called from the Wady, and containing 360 villages; see Rosenmüller's Analect. Arab. III. p. 22. Lat. p. 46. See also at the end of this volume, Second Appendix, p. 137.

²) Not improbably the word 'Ayun in this name may have some relation to the city Ijon (Heb. Ḥeôn) of the Old Testament, which lay somewhere in the neighbourhood of Dan and Naphthal. 1 Kings xv. 20. 2 Chron. xvi. 4.

³) The district of Merj 'Ayun is mentioned under the same name
el-Kamr in 1835, led him directly through Merj 'Ayûn, and so over the bridge of the Litâny near the castle esh-Shûkîf to Jezzin.1

After this general survey of the country around the Hûleh, let us look for the sources of the Jordan. The united voice of all antiquity places them at Panaes, the present Bâniyas, or in the vicinity; and I therefore begin with the fountains and streams in that quarter.

The present village of Bâniyas, containing only about one hundred and fifty houses, is situated in the plain at the foot of the eastern mountain, the Heish. Just on the N. E. side of the village, is the source of Nahr Bâniyas, issuing from a spacious cavern under a wall of rock, at the base of the same mountain. In the face of the perpendicular rock, directly over the cavern and in other parts, several niches have been cut, apparently to receive statues. Each of these niches had once an inscription; but they are now so far obliterated, that Burckhardt could copy only the fragments of one, which appears to have emanated from a priest of Pan.2 Around this source are a num-

by Arabian historians of the times of the crusades; see Bohaed. Vit. Salad. pp. 89, 93; and in the same work, Excerpta Abulfed. A. H. 583, p. 47. Schultens Index Geogr. art. Marsj-Ojoum.—Abulfed writes the name with the article, Merj el-'Ayûn.

1) See above, p. 2975. The places on the route in Merj 'Ayûn after leaving 'Ain Belât, are: Îbel or Âbil, Mutillâh, el-Khaîmeh, el-Judeideh; the latter is 1½ hour S. of the bridge over the Litâny. From the bridge to the top of the mountain north, the time was 1½ hour; thence to Keft Hûneh, the highest point on the route, 3 hours; thence to Jezzin 2 hours; thence to Deir el-Kamr 7 hours. I do not know of any other traveller who has passed through Merj 'Ayûn, except Buckingham in 1816, on his way from Bâniyas to Sidon. His account is exceedingly meager. Travels among the Arab Tribes etc. pp. 406, 407.—Bertou gives to the bridge over the Litâny the name of Jisr Bûrghûz, probably from a village of that name, inhabited by Druzes, which our lists place in the western part of the district of Hâsbeiyâ. It lies indeed near the bridge on the left bank of the river. Bertou's map transports it to the right bank.

2) It contains distinctly the title ἵεσυς Ἱαὼν 'priest of Pan,' and is conjectured by Col. Leake to have been annexed to a dedication (perhaps of a statue) by a priest of Pan, who had prefixed the usual
number of hewn stones. The stream flows off on the North and West of the village, and joins another at the distance of an hour and a half in the plain below. On the North of the village is a well-built bridge; and north of the stream, are the ruins of the ancient town, consisting of heaps of stones and architectural fragments, extending for a quarter of an hour from the bridge. Other remains are seen also on the South of the stream.

All these circumstances serve to identify this source and this cavern, with the Panium of Josephus, a place and cavern so called at the foot of a mountain, which he describes as the main source of the Jordan; where, as being a celebrated spot, Herod the Great erected a temple in honour of Augustus, of which the hewn stones now seen may well be the remains.1 But although Josephus and others always speak of this as the spot where the Jordan takes its rise, yet the former relates in another place, that its first beginning is in the lake Phiala. This he describes as situated a hundred and twenty stadia from Panium, on the right of the road leading up into the Trachonitis, and not far from it,—a deep round lake, like a bowl or cup, whence its name Phiala. The tetrarch Philip having caused a quantity of chaff to

\textit{pro salute} for the reigning emperors. For the inscription, and also for the best account of Bâniâs and its cavern, see Burckhardt p. 38, seq. A conjectural restoration of the inscription see in Gesenius's Notes to Burckhardt p. 407.

1) \textit{IIânon, IIâneos}, Joseph. Ant. XV. 10. 3. B. J. I. 21. 3. This name, implying a grot or sanctuary of Pan, appears to have come from the worship of that god at this place, as testified by the inscription and also by Philostorgius, Hist. VII. 3. Reland Pal. p. 918, seq.—The name Panium is also given to the mountain over the cavern, usually on the authority of Josephus; but Josephus merely says that the place (\textit{δε τόπος}) was called Panium, and that the mountain rose high above it. More than two centuries later, Eusebius first speaks expressly of the mountain by this name; τοῦ καλομένου \textit{Πανίου ὄρους}, Hist. Ecc. VIII. 17. In the same passage, Eusebius speaks of this fountain as the source of the Jordan. So too Pliny, H. N. V. 15, "Jordania amisit oritur e fonte Panicade, qui cognomen dedit Caesarea."
be thrown into its waters, this was found to appear again at Panium; whence it was inferred, that this lake was the true source of the Jordan.¹

Irby and Mangles, in travelling by a direct route from Damascus to Bâniás in Feb. 1818, as they ascended Jebel Heish, the mountainous tract south of Jebel esh-Sheikh, found in some places traces of the ancient paved way between Damascus and Caesarea Philippi (Bâniâs); the road was in some parts obstructed by snow. Further on, they entered a rich little plain immediately at the foot of Jebel esh-Sheikh, having a rivulet which rises near the mountain; after flowing southwards along the plain, it turns more westward, and rushing picturesquely through a deep chasm, joins the Jordan after some hours at Bâniâs.² From this little plain, the travellers ascended on its southern side; and after passing a small village about one o'clock, saw close by on their left “a very picturesque lake, apparently perfectly circular, of little more than a mile in circumference, surrounded on all sides by sloping hills richly wooded. The singularity of this lake is, that it has no apparent supply nor discharge; and its waters appeared perfectly still, though clear and limpid; a great many wild fowl were swimming on it.” The travellers continued their course about S. W. and entered Bâniâs about 5 o'clock, crossing a causeway constructed over the same rivulet, coming from the foot of Jebel esh-Sheikh.³

The stream here described, if permanent, would of course be a still more distant source of the Jordan;

²) Burckhardt, travelling from Bâniâs to Damascus, came in two and a half hours to the village of Jubbâta, and in three quarters of an hour more to el-Mejdel, on a small plain high up in the mountain; beyond which at half an hour is a spring, and one hour and a quarter further a spacious plain; pp. 44, 45.
³) Irby and Mangles Travels pp. 286-289.
but as the travellers saw it in winter, and describe it then as only a rivulet, it is probably nothing more than a mountain brook, which dries up in summer. Burckhardt likewise speaks of a strong bridge (causeway?) on the South of the village, crossing a winter torrent which he here calls Wady el-Kid, and leading to another ruined castle close by, similar to that upon the mountain. This is doubtless the same Wady. But the lake described by Irby and Mangles, answers remarkably to the Phiala of Josephus, in all its circumstances,—the round and cup-like form, the distance of four hours from Bâniâs, as also its position close on the right of an ancient road leading up N. E. towards the region of Trachonitis. But the situation serves to show the futility of Philip's experiment; for, as the same travellers remark, the supposed subterranean discharge of the lake, in order to arrive at Paneas, must pass under the rivulet which they had before described, and which apparently lies lower than the lake itself.

The easternmost source of the Jordan, therefore, as described by the ancients, is still to be sought at Bâniâs:

A second source of the Jordan, also described by ancient writers, is at the place called Tell el-Kâdy, lying in the plain about an hour W. N. W. of Bâniâs. It is described as a small elevation in the

1) Burckhardt p. 40.
2) Irby and Mangles, p. 288. Seetzen heard that Phiala lay two hours east of Bâniâs, and is now called Birket er-Râm; Zach Mon. Corr. XVIII. p. 343. Burckhardt passed by a Birket er-Râm on his way from Damascus and Kuneiti-rah to the bridge Benât Ya'kôb, five hours distant from the latter; and at three and a half hours distance, saw another large pond, which he regards as Phiala. But the direction of both these ponds from Bâniâs is of course S. E. instead of N. E. a fact in itself inconsistent with the hypothesis in question. Burckhardt p. 314, seq.
3) Burckhardt says an hour and a quarter, p. 42. Buckingham has "a little more than a mile," Travels among the Arab Tribes, p. 405. 4to. Bertou gives the distance at 4160 metres, and the bearing from Bâniâs N. 75° W.—By an unfortunate error of the pen or press, Burckhardt is made to say, that Tell el-Kâdy lies north-east from Bâniâs; a mistake which had led to confusion in most of the
plain, with a flat space upon the top; there are two springs, one very large; the united waters immediately form a stream twelve or fifteen yards across, which rushes rapidly over a stony bed into a lower plain. The springs are thickly surrounded by bushes and trees; but there are no ruins near them. About a quarter of an hour north, Burckhardt speaks of ruins of ancient habitations; and the hill over the fountains appears to have been built upon, though nothing is now visible. 1 This river, which the inhabitants regard as the true Jordan, forms a junction with the Nahr Bâniâs after about an hour from the Tell, or an hour and a half below Bâniâs; and the united stream is said then to keep along near the eastern hills, quite down to the lake or marsh. 2

The fountains at Tell el-Kâdy directly correspond to the source, which Josephus speaks of as “the other source” of the Jordan, called also Dan; where stood the city Dan, anciently Laish, belonging originally to the territory of Sidon, but captured by the Danites, and named after the founder of their tribe. 3 The same city Dan is placed by Eusebius and Jerome, at four Roman miles from Paneas, towards Tyre, corresponding well to the present distance of the sources. 4 The maps of the region. Seetzen gives the stream correctly on his map.

A similar error occurs in Burckhardt, when he says of Kûlat esh-Shûkîf as seen from the mountain N. of Bânîas, that it bears E. by N. instead of W. by N. p. 36. The bearing is at any rate wrong, for the castle lies at a much greater angle towards the north.

1) Burckhardt p. 42. Buckingham l. c.—Tell el-Kâdy is doubtless the same place so pompously described by Richardson, as surrounded with venerable oaks. He prints the name “Fil el Kathrê,” which appears in the Mod. Traveller as “Tîl-el-Kathrê;” an orthography not more remote from Tell el-Kâdy, than his “Gal el-Bâniâs” is from Kûlat Bânîas. Richardson’s Travels II. p. 450. Mod. Trav. in Pal. p. 345. Lond. 2) Seetzen l. c. p. 344. Burckhardt pp. 33, 42. Buckingham l. c. p. 405. 3) Joseph. Ant. I. 10. 1, περὶ Δανοῦ. οὔτως γὰρ ἢ ἑτερ οὐ τοῦ Ιορδάνου προσαγωνεῖται πηγὴ.—Judg. xviii. 7, 26-29. Josh. xix. 47. Joseph. Ant. V. 3. 1. VIII. 8. 4. See the next note but one. 4) Onomast. art. Dan; comp. arts. Laisa, Bersabee (Βηθσαμαίς).
river issuing from this source, Josephus says, was called "the lesser Jordan," obviously in distinction from the somewhat longer stream from Paneas, into which it flows.¹

Thus we now find, at Bâniâs and Tell el-Kâdy, the two sources of the greater and lesser Jordan, precisely as described by the ancients at Paneas and the site of Dan.—The existence of the two streams, gave occasion afterwards for the groundless etymology of the name Jordan, as if compounded of Jor and Dan, the supposed names of the two sources.²

But we find also at the present day, in the more western part of the basin el-Hûleh, two other like streams, of which the ancients make no mention whatever. The largest of these is the stream coming from

1) Jos. Ant. V. 3. 1, οὐ πόδων τοῦ Ὀρέμαν στῶς καὶ ἐκάσως τοῦ Ἰορδανοῦ τῶν πηγῶν. VIII. 8. 4, ἦν Δαρὶ, ὡς ἐστι πόσα πηγαί τοῦ μικροῦ Ἰορδανοῦ. The distinction is most marked in Jos. B. J. IV. 1. 1, μέχρι Δαρὶν [Δαρὶ] χωρίον, ... καὶ πηγάς ἤκτος, αὐτὸς χεύοντα τὸν μεγαῖρον καλουμένον Ἰορδανοῦ ὑπὸ τῶν τῆς χρυσῆς βόσκων, προσπέμποντι τῷ μικρῷ. In this passage the name Δαρὴ (Daphne) should doubtless be Δαν (Dan), as proposed by Reland and Havercamp. The writer is speaking of the marshes of the lake as extending up towards this place, which is marked by the fountains of the lesser Jordan, and by the image of the golden calf; and could therefore be no other than the city Dan. See Reland Pal. p. 263. Joseph. Opp. ed. Havercamp, Tom. II. p. 263. n.

2) The absurdity of this etymology is obvious; for the name Jordan is merely the Greek form (Ἰορδάνης) for the Hebrew Jarden ( tekn.), which has no relation to the name Dan. Further, the name Jordan was applied to the river from the earliest times; and we have it constantly in the Scriptures in the time of Abraham, at least five centuries before the name Dan was given to the city at its source. Yet this etymology goes back at least to the time of Jerome; Comm. in Matt. xvi. 13, "Jordanes oritur ad radices Libani; et habet duos fontes, unum nomine Jor, et alterum Dan; qui simul mixti Jordanism nomen efficuit." Hence it was copied by Adamannus de Loc. Sanct. II. 19; by William of Tyre XIII. 18; by Brocardus c. III. p. 172; by Marinus Sanutus on his map; by Adrichomius p. 109, etc. etc. The same traditional etymology seems also to be current among the Christians of the country; for Burckhardt was told, that the ancient name of the fountain of Bâniâs was Jor; and the source at Tell el-Kâdy, he says, was still called Dan; making together the name Jordan. All this was doubtless derived by him from the Greek priests; and is quite similar to our experience at Taiyibeh. See Vol. II. pp. 126, 128. Burckhardt pp. 42, 43. Comp. Gesenius Notes on Burckhardt, p. 496.
Wady et-Teim, called Nahr Hâsbeïya, or the water of Hâsbeïya. Its main permanent source appears to be in the valley, three quarters of an hour W. by N. from Hâsbeïya; the water is confined by a dam, and forms at once a large basin; just below is a bridge. But in the rainy season, at least, a stream flows along the valley much higher up; and my companion in travelling this road in 1834, remarked that the brook had its origin to the West or Northwest of Râsbeïya. Fifteen minutes west of the permanent fountain above mentioned, are the remarkable pits or mines of solid asphaltum, called Biyâr el-Hummar. Below the mouth of the valley, the river is described as flowing through the upper part of the plain of the Hûleh, along a deep Wady with steep rocky sides, over which is the bridge el-Ghûjar already mentioned, with three arches. The quantity of water is said to be much greater than in the more eastern streams. The canal drawn from it along the lower plain, has already been described; and the river itself is said to continue quite to the lake, or at least to the marshes, without uniting with the more eastern Jordan.

Another stream, coming from Merj' Ayûn, likewise enters the plain of the Hûleh, but appears to unite with the river of Hâsbeïya above the canal and bridge. The brooks already described as falling into the lake on its western side, and also some other torrents from the western mountains, do not require to be here taken into the account.

1) Burckhardt p. 32. Buckingham's Travels among the Arab Tribes, etc. 4to. p. 397. 2) Described by Seetzen in Zach's Mon. Corr. XVIII. p. 341, seq. Burckhardt p. 34. 3) See above, p. 342. Buckingham l. c. pp. 400, 406. Bertou in Bull. de la Soc. de Géogr. Sept. 1839, p. 143. 4) Buckingham l. c. Bertou gives the breadth of the stream at the bridge at 10 metres; ibid. 5) Buckingham's Trav. among the Arab Tribes, p. 406. 6) So according to the map of Seetzen; which also gives to this stream from Merj' Ayûn the name of Nahr el-Khûrab.
According to this representation, two separate streams of considerable magnitude enter the lake el-Huleh from the North, each of which is formed by the junction of two others. The easternmost of these main streams, and this alone, with its two sources, has now for more than thirty centuries borne the name of Jordan. The longer and larger river, coming from Hasbeiya, although unquestionably its waters constitute the remotest sources of the Jordan, appears never to have been included in the name, but was regarded merely as a tributary of the lake el-Huleh. How or wherefore the name came at first to be so applied, we have no means of ascertaining; and it behooves us to rest satisfied with the usage of so many ages. The attempt to introduce a change at this late hour, would be alike presumptuous and futile. As well might we

1) The statement here ventured, that the two main streams enter the lake or its marshes separately, must nevertheless be regarded as not fully ascertained; I regret that there is in favour of it no better positive authority than that of Buckingham, I. c. p. 406. Yet various circumstances above detailed, as also the silence of the ancients as to this western stream, when speaking of the Jordan and its sources, go strongly to confirm this view. Seetzen indeed, on his map, makes the two run together near the lake; but he only travelled along the western side, and his map is here a mere copy by another hand from his rough sketch. Irby and Mangies attempted to go down from Banias to the lake on the East of the Jordan; but found the region so full of marshes and numerous streams, that they were compelled to pass over to the western side of the basin. Among all these “numerous streams,” they speak only of crossing “the Jordan itself,” and say nothing of the size or nature of the rest. Travels p. 290. Bertou on his map, like Seetzen, makes the two main streams unite near the lake; but he too only travelled along the west side; and his map, notwithstanding the pretension of minute detail, has not the stream from Merj ‘Ayin, nor does it even distinguish the two streams of Banias and Tell el-Kediy. The maps, and likewise the Arabic names, furnished by this traveller, can be received only with the greatest caution.

2) The stream and fountain of Hasbeiya appear to have been first recognised, or at least distinctly noticed, as a source of the Jordan, by Führer von Haimendorf in A. D. 1566, in travelling from the Huleh northwards through a part of Wady et-Teim, and thence to the Buka’a and Ba’albek; p. 280. Nürnberg. 1646. Seetzen was the next Frank traveller to visit and describe that region, and note the stream as a part of the Jordan; l. c. pp. 340-344. Then followed Burckhardt pp. 32-43. Buckingham I. c. Richardson Vol. II. p. 449, seq. etc. etc.
require the majestic floods of the Mississippi and Missouri to exchange these names above their junction; inasmuch as the latter is, of the two, by far the longer and the mightier stream.

The high tract of country bordering the Hûleh on the West, is thickly populated. It bore everywhere the marks of tillage, and many villages were in sight, the names of which our guide did not know. One was mentioned on the hills opposite the marshes, still bearing the name of Kedes; it is without doubt the ancient Kedesh of Naphtali, a city of refuge and of the Levites, the birth-place of Barak, situated twenty Roman miles from Tyre and not far from Paneas.

The view from Benit, the spot where we stood, was very extensive and magnificent. Before us rose Jebel esh-Sheikh in all his glory; while more on the left, the ridges of Lebanon were visible to a great distance, terminated far in the N. N. E. by the snowy peak of Jebel Sûnnîn near Beirût. On the East of Jebel esh-Sheikh, the eye scanned the lower mountains and high table-land which extend off far southwards; including the districts of Kuneitirah and Jaulân; and beyond these Haurân with its mountain.—The bridge Benât Ya'kôb was not itself visible; but we could see the Khân upon its eastern side, and could distinctly trace the outline of the narrow valley of the Jordan, from the Hûleh to the Lake of Tiberias. A portion of that lake, the northeastern part, could also be perceived, like a separate lake, deep among the mountains; and beyond it the “high hills” of Bashan.

1) Josh. xix. 37 xx. 7. xxi. 32. Judg. iv. 6. Afterwards conquered by Tiglath-pileser, 1 Kings xv. 29. Onomast. art. Cedes. The place is mentioned by Benjámin of Tâdefa, p. 109; and by Brocardus, c. IV. p. 173. It is said to have been visited a few years since by Lady Hester Stanhope, and again soon after we left Syria by Bertou; Bull. de la Soc. de Géogr. Sept. 1839, p. 144.

2) See above, under Safed, pp. 335, 336.

3) Some such partial view of the lake of Tiberias, aided by its
presented their beautiful outline. Towards the S. and W. the view was shut out by the adjacent higher ground. But the place of the ancient Dan was before us; and we thus had been permitted to behold the Promised Land in all its length, even from Dan to Beersheba.

We returned to Safed highly delighted with our excursion; which we felt assured had given us a better idea of the Hûleh and the adjacent country, than we could have obtained by simply passing through the plain. Such, at least, was the experience of my companion, who had already twice travelled along the Hûleh; where the road is so low as to afford no prospect of the land, and only occasional glimpses of the lake.

A few historical notices of the Hûleh and two or three places in and around it, may close this section.

The lake *el-Hûleh* is mentioned in the Old Testament as the waters of Merom; in the vicinity of which Joshua smote Jabin king of Hazor and the Canaanites, with a great slaughter. Josephus, speaking of another Jabin king of Hazor, places that city on the North of the lake Samochonitis, the appellation by which alone he knows these waters. The name *el-Hûleh* goes back, as we have seen, at least to the apparent nearness as seen through the transparent atmosphere, has doubtless given occasion for the story of another small lake between that of Tiberias and the Hûleh. Richardson's Travels II. p. 446. An English traveller, whom we afterwards met at Beirut, had fallen into the same error on the testimony of his own eyes, as he supposed.

1) The bearings taken from Benit were as follows: Kül'at Bâniás N. 40° E. Jebel esh-Sheikh N. 40° E. Mouth of Wady et-


2) Josh. xi. 5, 7.

period of the crusades; while Abulfeda describes it only as the lake of Bâniâs.¹

In Jebel esh-Sheikh we have the majestic Hermon of the Old Testament, which is put as the northern limit of the territory of Israel beyond Jordan, "from the river of Arnon unto mount Hermon."² The Psalmist couples it with Tabor, as the representatives of all the mountains of the Promised Land.³ Eusebius describes Mount Hermon as overagainst Paneas and Lebanon; Jerome learned from his Hebrew teacher, that Hermon impended over Paneas; and in that day its snows were carried in summer to Tyre as a luxury.⁴—Mount Hermon bore also the name of Sion; was called by the Sidonians, Shirion; and by the Ammonites, Senir; which latter name in the Arabic form Sûnîr was still applied, in Abulfeda’s day, to the portion of Anti-Lebanon north of Jebel esh-Sheikh.⁵ Very early too Hermon began to receive the appellation of the "Snowy Mountain," in Chaldee Tûr Telga, in Arabic Jebel ets-Thelj; which latter was its common name in the time of Abulfeda, and probably is heard occasionally at the present day.⁶ The monkish transposition of Hermon to the plain of Esdraelon, where the name of Little Hermon is still sometimes employed, has been already sufficiently considered.⁷

4) Onomast. art. Aermom, Aermom, "Hebraeus vero quo praegentem Scripturas didici, affirmat montem Aermom Paneadi immi-
neres;—de quo nunc aestivae nives Tyrum ob delicias feruntur."⁷
5) Deut. iii. 9. iv. 48. Abulf. Tab. Syr. p. 164.—The Sion (Heb. יִשְׂרָאֵל) here spoken of, is a wholly different name from the Zion (Heb. יְרוּם) in the Holy City; and can therefore have nothing to do with the explanation of the difficult passage in Ps. cxxxiii. 3.
7) See above, pp. 171, 172.
The position of the city Dan, the ancient northern limit of the Holy Land, as we have already had occasion to see, was near the westernmost fountain of the Jordan, the present Tell el-Kâdy. Originally belonging to Sidon, under the name of Laish or Lesem, it was conquered and named Dan by a warlike colony of Danites; became afterwards a chief seat of Jeroboam's idolatry, where one of the golden calves was set up; was conquered, with other towns, by the Syrians; and in the days of Eusebius was still a small village. The name however is perhaps best known, in the almost proverbial expression, "from Dan to Beersheba," as denoting the whole extent of the Promised Land. In later times, and even by Jerome himself, the site of Dan has been confounded with Paneas.

The name Bâniâs is merely the Arabic pronunciation of the ancient Paneas of the Greeks and Romans, situated at the easternmost source of the Jordan. We have seen above, that the grotto from which the Jordan issues was called Panium, as being dedicated, like so many other grottoes, to the heathen god Pan; and that Herod the Great erected here a temple in honour of Augustus. From this grotto, the adjacent town unquestionably acquired the name of Paneas; but whether it already existed before the building of Herod's temple, or sprung up afterwards, we are not informed. At a later period, the place

1) See above pp. 351, 352; where the authorities are given in full.  
2) Josh. xix. 47. Judg. xviii. 26–29. 1 Kings xii. 28, 29. xv. 20.  
3) Judg. xx. 1. 1 Sam. iii. 20.  
5) The Arabic language has not the sound of j; hence Bâniâs for Paneas; as also Basha for the Turkish Pasha.  
6) See above pp. 347, 348. The mountain was also later called Paneas.
made part of the territory of Philip, tetrarch of Trachonitis; was enlarged and embellished by him; and named Caesarea Philippi, in distinction from the Caesarea of the sea-coast. Under this name it appears in the New Testament, and was visited by our Lord. Agrippa afterwards gave it the name of Neronias for a time; Vespasian visited it; and Titus, after the capture of Jerusalem, exhibited here public spectacles, in which the captive Jews were compelled to fight with one another or with wild beasts, and many perished. Coins of Caesarea-Paneas, as it was also called, are still extant. In the fourth century, it was already a bishopric of Phenicia under the patriarchate of Antioch; its bishop Philocalus was present at the council of Nicea in A.D. 325; and another, Olympius, at the council of Chalcedon in A.D. 451. In the days of Eusebius and Jerome, the earlier name Paneas was again predominant; and has continued current under the Muhammedan dominion to the present day.

During the crusades, Bâniyas was the scene of various changes and conflicts. It first came into the possession of the Christians in A.D. 1129 or 1130, along with the fortress es-Subeibeh on the mountain; being delivered over to them by its Ismaelite governor, after their unsuccessful attempt upon Damascus in behalf of that sect. The city and castle were given as a fief to the knight Rayner Brus. The castle, therefore, is an earlier structure, erected by the Saracens. In A.D.

2) Matt. xvi. 13. Mark viii. 27.
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1132, during the absence of Rayner, Bâniâs was taken after a short assault by the Sultan Isma‘il of Damascus. It was recaptured by the Franks, aided by the Damascenes themselves, in A. D. 1139; the temporal control restored to Rayner Brus; and the city made a Latin bishopric under the jurisdiction of the archbishop of Tyre. Bâniâs fell afterwards by inheritance into the possession of the constable Honfroy, who called in the aid of the Hospitalers for its protection; in A. D. 1157 it was besieged by the formidable Nureddin, who succeeded in taking and burning the town, but was not able to master a fortress situated in a part of the city itself. The place was relieved, and the fortifications immediately rebuilt by king Baldwin III. But in A. D. 1165, Nureddin again attacked Bâniâs during the absence of Honfroy, and with better success; after a short siege the place surrendered, and never came again into the power of the Franks.

The castle mentioned by Burckhardt as situated south of the city across the torrent, has an Arabic inscription with a date later than A. H. 600, corresponding to A. D. 1204; but whether it was then first erected, or may perhaps have been the fortress above mentioned in a part of the city, we are nowhere informed. In A. D. 1172, king Amalric besieged Bâniâs for fifteen days in vain. The place, with others, was

5) Burckhardt p. 40.
dismantled by Sultan Mu'adhdhem in A. D. 1219.\(^1\) The Christians once more in A. D. 1253 made an expedition from Tyre against Bâniâs, under the command of the Seneschal Joinville, and got possession of the town for the moment; but not being able to subdue Kül'at es-Subeibeh on the mountain, they immediately abandoned their conquest, and retired to Sidon.\(^2\)

Benjamin of Tudela mentions Bâniâs and the grotto of the Jordan; but in such terms as to leave it doubtful, whether he ever visited the spot.\(^3\) He speaks of it under the name of Belinas, a name which was current also among the crusaders.\(^4\) Brocardus has a notice of the place; and Abulfeda describes it and the castle es-Subeibeh.\(^5\) But since the time of the crusades, I find no account of its having been visited by any Frank traveller, until Seetzen took it in his way from Damascus to Tiberias in A. D. 1806.\(^6\)

The \textit{Jisr Benât Ya'kob}, "Bridge of the daughters of Jacob,"\(^7\) appears to be later than the time of the crusades, and was probably erected in connection with the great caravan road from Egypt to Damascus, with its numerous Khâns. The writers of that period speak only of a Ford of Jacob; according to a legendary tradition or supposition, that the patriarch

---

1) Wilken ibid. VI. p. 236.
2) Wilken ibid. VII. p. 327, seq. and Joinville as there cited.
3) Benj. de Tud. par Barat. p. 111.
6) Sir J. Maudenville and W. de Baldensel, about A. D. 1306; both speak of Belinas (Bâniâs); but they both in travelling to Damascus crossed the Jordan by the bridge below the lake of Tiberias. Maundev. Travels p. 115. Lond. 1839. W. de Baldensel in Basnage Thesaur. IV. p. 355. So too, probably, Rudolf de Suchem; Reissb. p. 852. Fûrer von Haimendorf passed along the Hûleh and up Wady et-Teim in 1566; but did not visit Bâniâs; p. 280. Sandys speaks of the castle of Bâniâs as occupied in his day by Fakhr ed-Din; p. 165.
7) Instead of \textit{Benât Ya'kob}, Burckhardt has incorrectly \textit{Benî Ya'kob}, 'Sons of Jacob;' p. 313.
here crossed the Jordan on his return from Mesopotamia. Abulfeda, about A. D. 1300, calls the spot Beit Ya'kòb (Jacob's House), and the ford, el-Ajrán.  

Travellers of the fourteenth century, on their way from Palestine to Damascus, journeying apparently with the regular caravans, crossed the Jordan below the lake of Tiberias. In Jan. A. D. 1450, the party of Gumpenberg is described as travelling to Damascus along the lake of Tiberias northwards, then over hills, and afterwards crossing a bridge where was a toll; this answers to the bridge in question, though the Jordan is not named. In the remainder of the fifteenth, and the greater portion of the sixteenth century, the tide of travel among the pilgrims turned from Jerusalem southwards towards Sinai and Egypt; but about the middle of the sixteenth, we find Belon passing to Damascus by the present great road and bridge; and he was followed by several others in the same century.

It would appear, therefore, that this great caravan-route had been established, the bridge built, and the Khâns erected, probably before the middle of the fifteenth century. The Khân near the bridge, at its


2) W. de Baldensel ed. Basnage p. 355, "Jordanem transivi ponte in loco, ubi ipse fluvius se a mari Galilæae separat." Sir J. Maundeville p. 115. Lond. 1839.—So late as A. D. 1508, Baumgarten crossed the Jordan near Jericho, and proceeded thence to Damascus, on the east side of the river; p. 107, seq.

3) Reissb. in h. Land p. 451. The stream is merely spoken of as "a water Daie."

eastern end, is similar to the rest, as we could see; and is the fifth upon this great public road, after it enters the plain of Esdraelon at Lejjūn. The bridge itself is built of the black volcanic stones of the region; has four pointed arches; and is sixty paces long by about sixteen feet in breadth.

This passage of the Jordan was however a point of great importance, even in the era of the crusades. It was here that king Baldwin III, in A.D. 1157, while proceeding from Bāniās to Tiberias, after having relieved the former place, was surprised by Nureddin; his attendants were mostly captured, and he himself escaped with difficulty to the castle of Safed. In October, A.D. 1178, Baldwin IV. laid here, by the ford, the foundations of a new fortress, upon an eminence of moderate height, on the west side of the river. The castle was quadrangular; the walls of great thickness and solidity, and of appropriate height. The whole work was completed in about six months; and gave the Christians the entire control of this important pass. The charge of the castle was committed to the Templars; and it thus formed a sort of outpost to their adjacent and more formidable fortress of Safed. The Christians had carried on the works without interruption from the Saracens, except one or two attacks from robber-hordes. But in June A.D. 1179, not three months after the fortress was completed, it was assaulted by Saladin, at first without success. Having, however, defeated the Christians in a subsequent engagement near Bāniās, in which the Constable Honfroy was mortally wounded, and the Grand Master of the Templars, and others, made pris-

1) These are the Khâns el-Lejjūn, et-Tūjār, el-Minyeh, Jubb Yâsul, el-Jisr.  
oners, the Sultan again invested the castle, became master of it by storm, put the garrison mostly to the sword, and razed the fortress to the foundations. The remains of this castle are doubtless the ruins, which travellers describe as situated on a tumulus-like hill on the west side of the river, about a mile below the bridge.


2) Pococke Vol. II. p. 73, "A small mile below the bridge, there is an oblong square hill, which seems to have been made by art; round the summit of it are the foundations of a strong wall; and on the south end and on the east side, I saw the remains of two very handsome gates of hewn stone, with round turrets at the corners. At the north end there is a great heap of ruins, probably of a castle; the whole is about half a mile in circumference." Monro Vol. II. p. 44.—The clumsy supposition of Quaresmius, that the Khan is a remnant of Baldwin's castle, requires no further notice; Tom. II. p. 872.
SECTION XVI.

FROM SAFED BY TYRE AND SIDON TO BEIRUT.

Friday, June 22d, 1838. Having been thus compelled to turn away from exploring personally the sources of the Jordan, and from visiting Damascus, we felt that the other parts of our general plan had been accomplished, and that the main objects of our journey were at an end. In proceeding from Safed to Tyre, and thence by Sidon to Beirūt, we supposed that we were about to travel a beaten track, which had been repeatedly described, and could therefore present nothing of novelty; whatever there might be of interest connected with the renowned emporiums of ancient Phenicia. Under the influence of this impression, and feeling that our work was done, I am sorry to say, we paid a less exact attention to our course and to the various objects along the way, than had been hitherto our custom. I regret this the more; because it turns out, that the country between Safed and Tyre was altogether unknown; and even the route along the coast between Tyre and Beirūt, although often travelled, has never been accurately described. Indeed, all this portion of the coast of Syria has never yet been fully surveyed, nor the positions of its chief towns correctly determined; and although it is now constantly visited by steamers and vessels of war, yet there exists, up to the present time (1840), neither a
good chart of the coast, nor the materials from which one might be constructed.

Our missionary friends from Beirût, a few weeks before, had travelled from Safed to Tyre by a somewhat different road; and had also been for several years in the habit of passing between these two places. Indeed, the route was regarded as a common one; and I first learned after returning to Europe, and not without some surprise, that it had hitherto been almost or quite unknown in books. On examination, I find that Nau, in A. D. 1674, travelled from the mouth of the Kâsimíyeh, north of Tyre, to Safed; but he gives merely the names of a few villages along his route.¹ In A. D. 1833, Monro too went from Safed to Tyre, and returned to Safed; but his account is meager, though overcharged; and his road appears to have been a different one from ours, at least for a great part of the way.² Mr. Thomson likewise took this route to Safed, after the earthquake of 1837; and mentions the names of a few places.³ These appear to be the only printed notices of the whole region between Safed and Tyre.

We set off from our place of encampment in Safed at 12½ o'clock; and passing around the north side of the hill, below the castle, began at once to descend into the northwestern valley, here not less than three or four hundred feet deep. We reached the bottom about 12½ 35'; and had on our right, in the valley, the large village 'Ain ez-Zeitûn with its fine vineyards, north of Safed. The village at this distance had a thrifty appearance, although it was laid in ruins by the earthquake. This great valley, as we have seen,

¹) Nau, *Voyage Nouv. de la Terre Sainte*, p. 550, seq.
²) See his Report in the Missionary Herald for Nov. 1837, p. 435, seq.
³) Summer Ramble, Vol. II. p. 16, seq. 33.
passes down at first about S. S. W., and after receiving the eastern Wady, runs to the lake of Tiberias. We now crossed two low ridges, or swells, between smaller Wadys; and had Meirón in view on our left, near the foot of the mountain in that direction. Further on, we began to pass up a narrow lateral Wady, coming down from the N. W. Upon the height on our left, was the village of Kadita, which at 1h 40' was directly over us. Another village on our right, perhaps half an hour distant, was called Teitebeh. Kadita has many vineyards and fig-trees in its neighbourhood, and was greatly injured by the earthquake.

We were now again in a region of dark volcanic stones, like those around the lake of Tiberias. We soon came out upon a high open plain, about on the level of Kadita, or perhaps higher; and the volcanic stones increased as we advanced, until they took the place of every other; and, besides covering the surface of the ground, seemed also to compose the solid formation of the tract. In the midst of this plain, at five minutes past 2 o'clock, we came upon heaps of black stones and lava, surrounding what had evidently once been the crater of a volcano. It is an oval basin, sunk in the plain in the direction from S. W. by S. to N. W. by N., between three and four hundred feet in length, and about one hundred and twenty feet in breadth. The depth is perhaps forty feet. The sides are shelving, but steep and ragged, obviously composed of lava; of which our friend Mr. Hebard had been able to distinguish three different kinds or ages.—

Near the northwestern extremity, a space of a few feet in width slopes up more gradually from the bottom, leaving a sort of entrance through the wall of the crater. The basin is usually filled with water, forming a pond; but was now nearly or quite dry, and contained nothing but mud. All around it are
the traces of its former action, exhibited in the strata of lava and the vast masses of volcanic stones. It may not improbably have been the central point or Ableiter of the earthquake of 1837. Mr. Thomson, who passed here a short time afterwards, mentions the spot in his report; but appears not to have examined it in reference to its possible connection with the earthquake.1 Our friends also, a few weeks before, had seen it; and in their letters had directed our attention to it. The pond bears the name of Birket el-Jish, from the next village.2

Further on, and still in the plain, one road to Tyre goes off more to the left; our friends who pre- ceded us, had taken this route, and visited upon it a place, where a species of chalcedony is found in great abundance. Our path continued straight on- ward; at 2° 25' we reached the extremity of the high plain, and had before us a fine lower basin-like plain, tilled and surrounded by bushy hills. Its waters flow off N. W. through a narrow valley; showing that we had now left the waters of the lake of Tiberias. Before us was el-Jish, on a conical hill; and further to the left, Sa'sa', on a similar hill, on the N. of the line of mountains already mentioned, running off N. W. from the vicinity of Safed, and limiting the prospect on that side.3

We came to the foot of the hill on which el-Jish is situated at 2° 35', on the north of the beautiful plain just described, and having in the N. E. a deep narrow Wady, a ravine, running N. N. W. Jish was totally destroyed by the earthquake; not a house of any kind was left standing. The Christians were at prayers in their church; which fell upon them, and destroyed more than one hundred and thirty persons. Two

hundred and thirty-five names, in all, of those who perished in the village, were returned to the government. A large rent in the ground just on the East of the village, when seen nearly three weeks afterwards, was about a foot wide and fifty feet long; it was described as having been at first much larger. As we now saw the village, it had been partly rebuilt, and began to assume again its former aspect.

The name el-Jish enables us to recognise here the Giscala of Josephus, a place several times mentioned by this writer, and fortified by his orders. It was the last fortress in Galilee to hold out against the Romans; but finally made terms with Titus, and surrendered itself, contrary to the will of John, a native leader, who retired to Jerusalem and became one of the defenders of that city against Titus. Jerome relates, as a fable, the story, that the parents of the apostle Paul were from Giscala. It is probably the same place spoken of in the Talmud under the name of Gush Halab, situated not far from Meiron, and celebrated for its oil. Benjamin of Tudela mentions it as containing a score of Jews in his time, and lying a day’s journey from Tibnin; in the sixteenth century the tombs of several Jewish Rabbins are enumerated here, and there is said also to have been a synagogue.

From the foot of the hill of Jish, Sa’sa’ bore N. 77° W. distant about an hour. This place is also
mentioned in the sixteenth century, as containing the
tombs of several Jewish Rabbins.\(^1\) It is now a Mu-
hammedan village.

Instead of entering the village of Jish, we passed
below it, around the right side of the hill, along the
brink of the deep valley above mentioned, into which
we gradually descended. We came to the bottom at
2\(^{h}\) 55', where was a very small streamlet of water.—
Further down were two or three small fountains, where
shepherds were watering their flocks. This valley is
called Wady el-Mu‘addamīyeh; the banks are very
steep and high, so that we could for a time see nothing
of the country. After half an hour, we reached its
junction with another larger Wady coming from the
S. W. with which probably the fine plain south of el-
Jish has also a connection. We followed down this
valley towards the North for fifteen minutes; here it
turns again N. E. and goes to join another Wady
called Hendāj, which descends into the Ard el-Khait,
and enters the lake el-Hûleh near its southern ex-
tremity.

Leaving this valley, we ascended by a steep lateral
Wady towards the N. N. W. and came out at 4\(^{4}\)
o'clock upon high undulating table-land, arable and
everywhere tilled, with swelling hills in view all
around, covered with shrubs and trees. The stones
had mostly disappeared. Here too we had a view of
a fine tract of open cultivated country towards the
Hûleh, with several villages upon it.\(^2\) Passing on over
a tract of high ground, covered with small oaks, we
descended a little along a fine shallow basin on our
left, in which the reapers were gathering an abundant
harvest. Its waters are drained off towards the S. W.

---

\(^1\) Hottinger Cippi Heb. p. 68. \(N. 85^\circ E.\) Ras el-Ahmār S. 45°
\(^2\) Among others, Fārāh bore E. el-Jish S. 10° E.
and become tributary, we were told, to a Wady called 'Ain et-Tineh, which runs to the western sea just north of Rás el-Abyad, the Promontorium Album. As we rode along the northeastern border of the basin, we had on our right the open country around Fàrah, as already mentioned; the waters of which descend to the Hûleh.

We came now upon still higher ground, and had soon upon our left a large village, about half an hour distant, named Yarárôn; while another called Mârôn was on a higher hill at about the same distance on our right. Just beyond these, at 44 o'clock, we saw on the left, near the road, a very large sarcophagus, lying here in utter loneliness. It is of limestone, plainly hewn, and measures eight feet in length by four and a half feet in breadth and height. The lid is thrown off, and measures two feet thick; the upper side is slanted off like a double roof; the ends resemble a pediment. Scattered around it are columns and fragments of columns of moderate size. It would seem as if the sarcophagus had stood originally on or near this spot, with a small temple over it; forming a solitary tomb, not unlike that of Hiram nearer Tyre.

The way now led us along an almost level ridge, on the water-summit between the Hûleh and the Mediterranean. It was a fine and fertile strip of land, and patches of it were occupied by a species of vetch, called in Arabic Hummûs. At 4h 55' we crossed a small shallow Wady running West, and ascended a ridge wooded with small oak-trees, on a course N. W.

1) In A. D. 1674, Nau and his party spent a night at Yarárôn; he describes there the remains of a monastery and church on an eminence near by, with the bases and fragments of many columns; pp.551, 552. These are probably the "ruins of a church of white marble" spoken of by Monro; who appears also to have seen the sarcophagus mentioned in the text, though I am unable to recognise it in his description; Vol. II. p. 17. Beyond this point, his route seems to have been different from ours.
The whole country was now a succession of swelling wooded hills and vallies, a soft and pleasing landscape, especially towards the S. W. The prickly oak is very abundant. Half an hour later, we reached the top of the ridge, and our course became North. This soon brought us to a broad shallow arable valley, called Wady Rûmâsh, running off towards the S. to join Wady 'Ain el-Tîneh. We passed up along its eastern side, and came at 6° 10' to Bint Jebeil, a large village, surrounded by many vineyards, where we proposed to halt for the night.

We were about to pitch our tent outside of the village, near the threshing-floors, where the people were still at work, when the Sheikh and head men of the village came to us, saying they were exposed to an attack from the rebel Druzes now in arms in and around Hâsbeiya. A village in the North not far off, had been robbed the night before; and to-night their village might be plundered; they therefore advised us to go on further. We at first regarded all this as a mere pretext; and our muleteers also declined to go on, as it was now late and no other village near. The men then proposed that we should lodge within the village in a Medâfeh, where we should be more secure; since our tent would naturally at once attract the notice, and excite the cupidity of plunderers. This advice also we were not disposed to follow, well knowing the torments to which we should thus be subjected. Meanwhile, one of the chief men invited us to lodge in his own house; and as this very unusual step testified at least their sincerity, we at length, though unwillingly, accepted his proposal. The whole house was given up to us; the

1) Mr. Thomson, travelling another road, speaks of a small village called Rûmâsh, situated probably on this valley further south; it was greatly injured by the earthquake. Miss. Herald Nov. 1837, p. 435.
women and children being removed out of it for the night. Our muleteers were lodged at a Medâfeh.

The inhabitants of Bint Jebeil are all, or nearly all, Metâwileh, (Sing. Mutawâly,) a Muhammedan sect here regarded as heretical, though their tenets accord for the most part with those of the sect of 'Aly, or the Shiites (Shi'ah) of Persia. Their chief practical characteristic, which forces itself upon the notice of a stranger, is the custom neither to eat nor drink with those of another religion; to which they rigidly adhere. They use no vessel, for instance, out of which a Christian has eaten or drank, until it has been thoroughly cleansed; and if a Christian chance to drink out of one of their earthen vessels, they break it in pieces. They are said even to regard themselves as unclean, should a stranger touch their clothes. All these circumstances in their character went to show the sincerity of our host, when he gave up his house for our use. We were treated in all respects with great civility; yet both our host and his friends absolutely refused to partake of our evening meal; and those who came to visit us, would not touch our coffee.—In this manifestation of kindness, they did not profess to be wholly disinterested; for if any thing happened to us, the government, they said, would hold them responsible. It only showed the reality of their alarm; which, however, for this time proved groundless.

The house to which we were thus introduced, was one of the best in the village, and marked a man of some wealth. It stood with its north end on one of the lanes; on the west side was a very small court adjoining the lane; and in the corner of it a small shed serving as a kitchen. The door entered from this court; and one trod within first upon the ground, and

1) See Sale's Koran, Prelim. schr. II. p. 426, seq. Volney Voy-
Disc. c. VIII. Niebuhr Reisebe-
age II. p. 77, seq.
then upon the floor, raised like a low platform on two sides of the interior, leaving an unfloored space of about one third of the whole interior to serve as a stable. Here a donkey was already enjoying his night-quarters; while we spread our beds upon the adjacent floor. The room and floor might be termed neat for a Syrian village; and the walls were even not destitute of ornament. In one corner was a small fireplace, having little cupboards over it decorated with carved work; rudely done indeed, but yet ornamental. Our host and several people of the village sat with us till late at night.

We were now in the province called Belâd Beshârah; this includes also the two villages Yârôn and Mârôn which we had passed, and extends to the plain of Sûr. On the North, it is bordered by the Litâny, and embraces the district of Merj 'Ayûn. It is a large province, having a governor of its own, who was now residing in Sûr (Tyre); though the proper capital of the province is Tibnîn. It contains many thrifty villages, inhabited mostly by Metâwileh; with only a few Christians, chiefly of the Maronite sect. One characteristic of the region is, that it cultivates few olive-trees and makes little oil. On the other hand, butter is abundant; and our lamp to-night was filled with butter instead of oil. The part of the district which we traversed, is a beautiful country; and was to us not the less interesting, for being well wooded. Here, for the first time in Palestine, we saw the hills thickly clothed with trees.

South of Belâd Beshârah, between Safed and 'Akka, is the smaller district called el-Jebel, in which, although inhabited chiefly by Muhammedans, the Druzes are very frequent. Between this district and Nazareth, is another called esh-Shâghûr, which has likewise a few Druzes.1)

1) See above, p. 239.
Saturday, June 23d. We prepared for a very early start; but a new hindrance arose, which delayed us for a time. Our younger muleteer had been ill more or less all the way from Jerusalem, so that he was often unable to help load the animals. Yet he had gradually been gaining in health; and as we approached Safed, his native place, his minute acquaintance with the country, and his obliging disposition, had rendered his services quite valuable. Indeed, he had never appeared in better spirits, nor had we ever estimated his intelligence and good-nature more highly, than on our little excursion from Safed to Binit. But during the night in Safed, he had probably been guilty of excesses, which had yesterday made him again quite ill, and now rendered him unable to proceed. He was therefore left at Bint Jebeil; and his partner hired a young man to go on with us, as his servant. The latter was a Mutawaly; but made no scruple to eat and drink with our Mohammedan servants.

We set off at length without breakfast at 4½ o'clock, on a course at first N. N. W. crossing Wady Rūmāsh; on the east side of which Bint Jebeil is situated. The country continued as before, undulating, cultivated, wooded, and beautiful; a succession of hill and dale, with more distant hills still higher and more thickly wooded. Indeed, from this whole region, considerable quantities of wood for fuel are carried to the coast, for transportation by sea. The chief supply for Beirut comes from this quarter. The little village of Tīreh we saw a few minutes distant on our left, at 5th 20'; the ground declining in that direction. At 6 o'clock we came out upon an elevated ridge, where there was a distant glimpse of the western sea. Here we had our last view of the country behind us; Sa'sa' bore S. 5° W. showing the general direction of our
course; and Tershilah S. 45° W. Both are Muhammadan villages in the district el-Jebel.

The way now led us for some time down a densely wooded hill-side. After ten minutes, the view opened before us over an open tract, with the village Haddâta in front; while more on the right was an extensive, undulating, cultivated region, of great beauty, with the strong castle of Tibnîn on an isolated hill in the midst. Around the base of the castle-hill is the town of the same name, regarded as the chief place of the district Belâd Beshârah. The waters of all this tract run northwards to the Litâny. At 6½ o'clock we passed Haddâta, a large village close on our left. Here Tibnîn bore N. 30° E. about half an hour distant. The castle appeared large, strong, and not greatly impaired, though now unoccupied. It is obviously of the time of the crusades. A small village called Hûlieh was also on our right, at the distance of about fifteen minutes. The valley on our right passed off N. N. W. towards the Litâny.

Five minutes further on, at 6° 35', the great castle Kûl'at esh-Shûkîf opened on our view, bearing N. 40° E. at the distance of several hours. I have already had occasion to speak of this fortress, as standing on a precipice which overhangs the northern bank of the Litâny, near the bridge on the North of Merj 'Ayun.1 It is in high renown among the natives, as a place of wonderful structure and vast strength. It gives name to the adjacent district, called Belâd esh-Shûkîf; lying between the Litâny on the South and the territory of the Emîr Beshîr of Mount Lebanon on the North, and extending West to the plain along the coast. In it resides a family of Sheikhs, which is regarded as the head of all the Metâwileh of this region; called the

1) See above, p. 345.
house of 'Aly es-Sūghîr. They boast of high antiquity; and are exclusive in their marriages, like the Sheikhs of the Druzes.

These two great fortresses of Tibnin and esh-Shūkif figure not unfrequently in the history of the crusades; but lying in the mountains at a distance from the common routes, they have subsequently escaped the observation of almost all travellers. A few further notices of them, may therefore be here not out of place.

The fortress of Tibnîn, as we are informed by William of Tyre, was erected in A. D. 1107 by Hugh of St. Omer, then lord of Tiberias. This chieftain was in the habit of making incursions upon the city and territory of Tyre, which had not yet been subdued by the Franks; and built this castle as a strong-hold, in furtherance of his plans, on the way between the two cities; selecting for its site a precipitous height, in the midst of a rich and cultivated tract upon the mountains, abounding in vineyards, fruits, and forests. To this new fortress, the founder gave the name of Toron, by which it is usually mentioned among the Franks; Arabian writers know it only as Tibnîn. It became an important fortress, and gave name to the family of its possessors. In A. D. 1551, Honfroy of Toron was appointed as the Constable of king Baldwin III; he is described as having large possessions in Phenicia, and in the mountains around Tyre; and after having acted a conspicuous part in the transactions of the succeeding years, was at last mortally wounded in the battle

1) Will Tyr. XI. 5, "In montibus—ab eadem urbe Tyrensi quasi per decem distantibus militaria, in locum cui nomen priscum Tibenin, castrum aedificare, cui... nomen invidit Toronum." Jacob de Vitry copies the language of William of Tyre, omitting the date; c. 43, p. 1072. Wilken quotes the latter author, and appears to have overlooked the original account of the former; hence he remarks only, that Toron was built before the capture of Tyre in A. D. 1124; Gesch der Kr. V. p. 42. n.
near Bâniâs in A. D. 1179. His grandson of the same name, married the younger sister of Baldwin IV; and was afterwards offered the crown of Jerusalem, by the barons assembled at Nabulus, in opposition to Guy of Lusignan. This he was wise enough to decline; and having joined the banner of Guy, was taken prisoner at the battle of Hattîn. Immediately after this battle, in the same year, A. D. 1187, the fortress was invested by Saladin himself, and captured after an assault of six days.

The original relations of Tibnîn and Tyre were now reversed; and the Saracens in possession of the former, henceforth harassed from it the Christians as masters of the latter. To do away this evil, the new host of pilgrims and crusaders, chiefly from Germany, which arrived in the Holy Land in A. D. 1197, undertook among other enterprises the reduction of the castle of Tibnîn. The Christian host sat down before the fortress on the 11th of December, under the command of the Duke of Brabant; not indeed with unanimity and confidence; for distrust already existed between the Syrian Franks and the new comers, who longed to press forward against Jerusalem. Yet the siege was urged with vigour; and as the steepness of the hill on which the castle stood, prevented the approach of the usual machines, mines were driven under the hill beneath the walls. In this labour, the many pilgrims from Goslar in Germany, who were practically acquainted with mining for metals, rendered great service. At length after four weeks the mines were sprung, and breaches formed in the walls in many places.

The Muslim garrison now desired to capitulate, and sent seven of their leaders to the Christian camp to propose terms. Their proposals were favourably received by the princes; but the voice of discontent broke out in the host, and especially among the Syrian Franks, that the now defenceless fortress should not be carried by storm, and an example be made which should strike terror into the hearts of their enemies. Yet after long wavering, the terms proposed were accepted; and a portion of the delegates remained as hostages in the camp, while the rest returned to the fortress. But such was their report of the disunion prevailing among the Christian warriors, that the garrison resolved to maintain their post; and continued the defence with obstinacy, leaving the hostages to their fate.

The besiegers now renewed their assaults; with the more energy perhaps, because they had reason to dread the approach of Melek el-Ádil with a Saracen army. On the last day of January a council of war was held, and a general storm of the fortress determined upon for the next day. The announcement of this measure was received with joy; and all parties united in mutual resolves and exhortations, either to conquer or die. Meantime it was reported through the host, that the servants of the princes, with their baggage, had left the camp on their way to Tyre. The pilgrims instantly followed the example; loaded up their baggage, and hurried off in the same direction; on horseback and on foot; abandoning the camp in such haste and confusion, that many lost all their effects, and the sick and wounded were left behind. To heighten the confusion and dismay, a violent storm of rain and hail burst upon the heads of the Christians during their disgraceful flight. Thus shamefully ended
FROM SADEF TO TYRE.

[Sec. XVI.

this memorable siege; after having twice been on the point of being brought to a successful conclusion.

We hear little more of Tibnin. In A.D. 1219 it was dismantled, like other fortresses, by the Sultan Mu'adh-dhem, in order that it might not again become a strong-hold of the Christians. Yet it appears once more to have come into their hands; for in A.D. 1266 we find Sultan Bibars taking possession of it, after the siege and capture of Safed. The place is spoken of by Benjamin of Tudela, and also by Brocardus; but appears ever since to have remained unvisited and unknown, except the slight mention of the name by Nau, who passed here in A.D. 1674.

The castle *esh-Shūkīf* bears among the Frank historians of the crusades the name of Belfort or Beaufort. The date of its erection is not given, nor are we informed whether it was built by Christians or Saracens; though not improbably it was of Christian origin, like the neighbouring fortresses of Tibnin, Safed, Kaukab or Belvoir, and others. It is first mentioned by William of Tyre, in A.D. 1179, as a castle of the Franks; he relates that after the partial defeat of the Christians in that year by Saladin near Bāniās, many of the knights and troops took refuge in the neighbouring fortress of Belfort. In A.D. 1189, nearly two


2) Wilken ib. VI. p. 236, and Abu Shāmeh as there cited.


5) See the third following note. Among Arabian writers its common appellation is *Shūkīf* Arūn, to distinguish it from several other fortresses of less note also called *esh-Shūkīf*. Abulf. Tab. Syr. p. 98. Schultens Index in Vita Salad. art. *Siakhufum*.

years after the battle of Hattin, Saladin with his army sat down on the last day of April before esh-Shûkîf. The siege was prolonged by the artifices of Raynald of Sidon, the commander of the castle; who came into Saladin's camp and offered to deliver up the fortress, provided the Sultan would grant him three months' time, in order to remove his family and effects from Tyre to a place of security. The conditions were accepted; but when the time expired, Raynald still sought by various pretexts to obtain further delay. Meantime the investment of 'Akka by a new host of crusaders, called off the attention of Saladin; and tired of the subterfuges of Raynald, he sent him in chains to Damascus, and broke off for a time the siege of esh-Shûkîf, in order to watch the army of the Franks. Yet the fortress was again invested, and was surrendered to him in April of the next year; on condition of the liberation of Raynald, and the unmolested retirement of the garrison.¹

The castle esh-Shûkîf was restored to the Franks in A. D. 1240, along with Safed, in consequence of a treaty with Isma'îl, Sultan of Damascus.² The garrison, however, refused to deliver it up to the Christians, and surrendered it at last only to Isma'îl himself, leaving him to do with it what he pleased.³ Twenty years later, in A. D. 1260, the Templars acquired Sidon and the fortress of Belfort by purchase;⁴ and they still held possession of it, when Bibars, in April A. D. 1268, suddenly appeared before it, and began a

---

vehement assault. A portion of the garrison had been withdrawn the preceding day; and there remained not enough to hold out against the vigorous attacks of the enemy. After a few days of vain resistance, the Christians surrendered at discretion; the men were distributed as slaves among the attendants of the conqueror, while the women and children were sent to Tyre. The fortress was again built up, and furnished with a garrison, a Kâdy, and Imans for the mosk.\(^1\) It is mentioned not long after by Abulfeda, and again by edh-Dhâhiry;\(^2\) but from that time until the present century, esh-Shûkîf appears to have been lost sight of by all travellers.\(^3\)

Our course as we descended towards Haddâta had become about N. W. and continued in this general direction, or rather N.W.\(^4\) W. quite to Tyre. Twenty minutes from Haddâta, at \(6^\text{h} 50'\), we passed a village on the left, called el-Hadith; and five minutes beyond, came out upon the brow of a steep and long descent, leading down from the high broad region of mountainous country, over which we had hitherto been travelling, to a lower tract of hills and vallies lying intermediate between this upper region and the plain of Tyre; not unlike that which skirts the mountains of Jerusalem on the West. These hills extend for some distance north of the Litâny, here called el-Kâsimiyeh. The point where we stood, may have been from twelve to fifteen hundred feet above the sea.

3) Unless perhaps it be the "Elkiffe" of Sandys, which he says was strongly fortified by Fakhr ed-Din; p. 185. Burckhardt heard of esh-Shûkîf in A. D. 1810, in passing from Hasbeiya to Bâniâs; p. 36. Buckingham passed near it in 1816 on his way from Bâniâs to Sidon; but merely mentions the name. Travels among the Arab Tribes 4to. p. 407. In 1835 the route of Mr. Smith through the Hûleh and Merj 'Ayûn to Jezzin, led him very near it; see above pp. 343, 347.
June 23. ] VIEW OF THE COAST AND PLAIN OF TYRE. 383

Here was a most extensive and magnificent view of the hills and plains, the coast and sparkling waters of the Mediterranean; on which last we could distinguish several vessels under sail, like white specks in the distance. Directly before us, and the only object to break the monotony of the flat coast itself, was Sûr and its peninsula; while its plain, and the lower region of hills, teeming with villages, and variegated with cultivated fields and wooded heights, were spread out before us in great distinctness and beauty. It ranked high among the many beautiful prospects we had seen.—Sûr bore from us N. 52° W. My companion took here the bearings of ten villages; but afterwards found reason to doubt whether our Mutawâly guide had given him the name of a single one correctly; and therefore did not record them. We greatly regretted the loss of our more trusty muleteer.

The path now led us down, after a great descent, into the head of a deep and narrow Wady, which we followed for a long distance directly on our course. It is called Wady 'Ashûr, and was now without water; but the steep sides are thickly wooded with prickly oak, maple, arbutus, sumac, and other trees and bushes, reaching quite down to the bottom; so that we often travelled among the trees. It reminded me strongly, of some of the more romantic vallies among the Green Mountains in Vermont. Beneath the fine shades of this sequestered dell, we stopped at 8½ o'clock for breakfast. The morning was serene and beautiful; and as the journey of the day was to be short, we gave ourselves up for a time to the luxury of repose.

At five minutes past 10 o'clock we proceeded

1) This bearing is from my own observation, made with care; and I have confidence in its correctness. The notes of Mr. Smith have N. 60° W. a very unusual discrepancy.
down the valley, still in a N. W. direction. The bed of the Wady began now to be studded with oleanders in blossom. After half an hour, the hills became lower, the valley wider and cultivated. At 10½ o'clock, there was a village on the hill at our left, called el-Beyâd; and another high up on the right, named el-Mezra'ah. Further on, the valley turns north, and runs to the Litâny. We ascended the cultivated ridge which here skirts it on the West; and reaching the top at 11 o'clock, began to descend immediately into another broad fertile valley, also running towards the North. We crossed its water-bed at 11h 20'; and ascending again gradually to an undulating region of cultivated country, passed at 11h 40' the large village of Kâna, on the brow of the valley; and close by it another called Mûkhshikeh.

In this Kâna we may doubtless recognise the Kânah of the book of Joshua, described as one of the towns in the northern part of the tribe of Asher, whose border extended unto Sidon.¹ The name is recorded by Eusebius and Jerome; but I am not aware that the place has been noticed by any pilgrim or traveller, from that time until the present day.²

The hill country, as we here approached Sûr, is fully tilled; and a peculiar characteristic of it, is the production of great quantities of tobacco. Throughout all Palestine, this plant is cultivated more or less for home consumption, in small patches around most of the villages where the soil permits; but here it is largely raised for exportation, and actually forms one

---

1) Josh. xix. 28. By way of distinction, probably, the Cana of the New Testament is called Cana of Galilee; now Kâna el-Jelîl.

2) Onomast. art. Câna. The text of Jerome is here exceedingly confused, and probably corrupted. Eusebius seems not to distinguish this Cana from that of Galilee.—Mr. Thomson lodged at Kâna on his way from Tyre to Safed in 1837; Miss. Herald for Nov. 1837, p. 434. Pococke heard of the name, as he passed along the coast.
of the main exports of Sûr, if not the chief; being carried mostly to Damietta.

Proceeding over the hilly tract with a gradual descent, we had a village above us on our left at 12h 25', the name of which escaped us.¹ Ten minutes further on, we came to one of the most remarkable monuments of antiquity, yet remaining in the Holy Land. It is an immense sarcophagus of limestone, resting upon a lofty pedestal of large hewn stones; a conspicuous ancient tomb, bearing among the common people the name of Kabr Hairân, "Sepulchre of Hiram." The sarcophagus measures twelve feet long by six feet in height and breadth; the lid is three feet thick, and remains in its original position; but a hole has been broken through the sarcophagus at one end.² The pedestal consists of three layers of the like species of stone, each three feet thick, the upper layer projecting over the others; the stones are large, and one of them measures nine feet in length. This gray weather-beaten monument stands here alone and solitary, bearing the marks of high antiquity; but the name and the record of him by whom or for whom it was erected, have perished, like his ashes, for ever. It is indeed possible, that the present name may have come down by tradition; and that this sepulchre once held the dust of the friend and ally of Solomon; more probably, however, it is merely of Muhammedan application, like so many other names of Hebrew renown, attached to their Welys and monuments in every part of Palestine. I know of no historical trace having reference to this tomb; and it had first been

1) Monro gives the name of this village as "Annoy;" II. p. 25. Mr. Thomson writes it Hannany (Hûnnânîch?) I. c. p. 435.  
2) Such tombs, composed of a single sôros or sarcophagus, of immense size, are not uncommon in Asia Minor; see Fellow's Journal in Asia Minor, Lond. 1839, pp. 48, 219, 248.
mentioned by a Frank traveller only five years before.¹

Still descending gradually along a Wady, we turned off at a quarter before one from the main road to Sûr; taking a path more to the left in order to visit Râs el-'Ain. We kept along down the same Wady; and having passed the villages of Beit Úlia and Dâr Kânôn at a little distance on our left, entered the plain and reached Râs el-'Ain at 1½ o'clock. Here we made our mid-day halt of nearly two and a half hours, for rest, and in order to examine those remarkable works of ancient days.

Râs el-'Ain has its name as being the 'fountain-head' of the aqueducts, by which Tyre was ancietly supplied with water. The place lies in the plain, hardly a quarter of an hour from the sea-shore, and one hour from Tyre on the direct road. It is a collection of large fountains; where the water gushes up in several places with great force, and in very large quantities. These sources in themselves are not unlike those at Tâbîghah and elsewhere along the lakes of Tiberias and the Hûleh, as to quantity and force of ebullition; but the water is here clear and fine. In order to raise them to a head sufficient to carry off the water by aqueducts, the ancients built around them elevated reservoirs, with walls of large stones, immensely thick and fifteen or twenty feet high. There are four of these reservoirs in all, at this place. Two on the East are adjacent and connected together; these are of an irregular form, and have steps to ascend to the top, where is a broad space or walk forming the border around the basins.² We

¹) By Monro in 1833, whose road had again fallen into ours; Vol. II. p. 25. The tomb is also described by Mr. Thomson in 1837; l. c. p. 435.

²) Maundrell describes these basins, one as twelve, the other as twenty yards square; Journal, March 21.
measured the depth of water in one of these, and found it fourteen feet.

Directly from these two reservoirs, an ancient aqueduct goes off N. N. E. through the plain, exhibiting strong and excellent masonry, with round arches and a continuous cornice above them, evidently of Roman architecture. The channel is about four feet in breadth, and two or three in depth, and remains for some distance ten or fifteen feet above the ground; afterwards, the surface of the land rises nearly to its level. The water must contain large quantities of lime in solution; for, wherever it has flowed over the aqueduct, or percolated through, large stalactites have been formed, which in some places fill up the arches.—On the other side too of the fountains, towards the South, an aqueduct with pointed arches runs off, carrying water to some gardens. This is obviously a more modern Saracenic work.

The third and principal source and reservoir, is some rods west of those now described. It is octagonal, and somewhat higher above the ground; with a very wide border, and a broad way leading to the top, so that one might ride up. The water rises in it, and rushes from it, with more violence and in greater quantity, than from all the others together. This basin was ancienly connected by an aqueduct with the two former; or rather, the main aqueduct began here, and was first carried eastwards to the other two; but this part has been broken away, and only some very large masses of stalactites still remain to show its place. The water in this reservoir is in constant ebullition, and must be difficult to sound; the people

1) This aqueduct appears to have been standing in Volney's day; Voyage II. p. 199. Maundrell and Pococke also mention it expressly; and the latter even says there were two; Vol. II. p. 81. fol. Pococke's plan is utterly unlike the spot.
said it was sixty feet deep; but Maundrell found it only thirty feet, and this is probably too great. The water of this fountain is now used only to turn a single mill, which stands immediately under the north side of the basin, having tub-wheels, like most mills in Syria. Several other mills formerly stood here, to which the water was distributed; but it now runs in a single rapid brook to the adjacent sea. In the same direction is an isolated hill of considerable elevation.

There is still a fourth fountain and reservoir, but much smaller, with an aqueduct of modern construction.

Around these fountains there is much verdure and many trees. We made our noon-day halt in an orchard of fig-trees; and the whole scene was rural and refreshing. There is also something of a village. A few years ago, the Pasha of Egypt began to erect here several factories for cloth; and for this purpose removed two or three mills. But after a while, the expenses were found to be so great, that the project was abandoned. The foundations of two buildings yet remained, as they were then left; and the materials collected, still lay upon the ground.

1) Maundrell, under March 21st, gives a full and perhaps accurate description of this reservoir, as being "of an octagonal figure, 22 yards in diameter. It is elevated above the ground nine yards on the south side, and six on the north; and within is said to be of unfathomable deepness, but ten yards of line confuted that opinion. Its wall is of no better a material than gravel and small pebbles; but consolidated with so strong and tenacious a cement, that it seems to be all one entire vessel of rock. Upon the brink of it you have a walk round, eight feet broad; from which, descending by one step on the south side and by two on the north, you have another walk, twenty-one feet broad.... The aqueduct, now dry, is carried eastward about 150 paces, and then approaches the two other basins." As to the materials, our notes speak also of large stones, many of which are decayed; and Niebuhr says expressly, that this basin is built up with large squared stones; Reisebeschr. III. p. 78.—In the days of Brocardus there were here six mills; c. II. p. 170.

2) Hasselquist notes as growing here: Salix (Sufsaf), Vitex aegus castus (Rishrash), Palma Christi in abundance, Solanum, etc. Reise pp. 187, 558.
The opinion has long prevailed, that these fountains must be brought, by an artificial subterranean channel, from some part of the adjacent mountains. But there is nothing to limit such a supposition to these sources alone; and if it be adopted here, it may with the same reason be applied to all the other fountains along the coast, and also to those north of Tiberias and in the Húleh. They are merely very copious natural springs, gathering their waters doubtless beneath inclined strata at the foot of the hills; and thus issuing with such force, as to admit of being raised to so great an elevation.

The piety of the middle ages referred these remarkable fountains and works to Solomon; or at least regarded them as the spot alluded to in the Canticles: "A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams from Lebanon." This, however, is merely fanciful. Yet in all probability, ancient Tyre was supplied by aqueducts from these sources, long before the present Roman works were erected; and to them apparently the language of Menander is to be applied, who relates from the Tyrian archives, that when Shalmaneser retired from the siege of insular Tyre, he left guards behind to cut off the Tyrians from the stream and the aqueducts; so that for five years, they drank water only from the wells they dug.

The first distinct notice we have of these fountains in their present state, is in the historical work of the venerable archbishop of Tyre, near the close of the twelfth century. He describes them as they still exist; and speaks particularly of the easy and solid steps

1) Even Maundrell adopts this view; ibid.  
2) Cant. iv. 15. The Vulgate corresponds still better: "Fons hortorum, puteus aquarum viventium, quasi fluat impetus de Libano."  

So Will. Tyr. XIII. 3. Jac. de Vitr. c. 43. p. 1071. Brocardus c. II. p. 170. Quaresmius Elucidat. Tom. II. p. 904, etc. etc.
leading to the top of the reservoirs, by which horse-
men could ascend without difficulty. In that age, the
abundant waters were applied to the irrigation of the
adjacent plain; which was full of gardens and orch-
ards of fruit-trees; and where particularly the sugar-
cane was cultivated to a great extent; since sugar,
although new to the first crusaders, now began to be
regarded as a necessary of life.\(^1\) It was not improba-
bilv in connection with the previous culture of this
plant by the Muhammedans, that the Saracenic aque-
ducts were built, which carry the waters over the
plain south of the fountains; being coeval perhaps
with those around Jericho, erected apparently for a
like object.\(^2\)

We set off from Râs el-'Ain at 4½ 25' for Sûr, tak-
ing a road on the right of the usual one, and more in-
lard, in order to follow for a time the ancient aque-
duct. Twenty minutes brought us to two other foun-
tains and reservoirs, similar to those of Râs el-'Ain,
but not so large nor abundant. Their waters are now
used merely to irrigate adjacent gardens and meadows
towards the sea. As we advanced, the great aqued-
duct could be seen running off through the plain in a
N. N. E. direction towards el-Ma'shûk, a round rocky
isolated hill in the plain on the East of Sûr, nearly
half an hour distant from the city, and crowned by a
white Wely or tomb of a Muhammedan saint. For a
considerable portion of the way, the channel is nearly
or quite on a level with the ground; in other parts it
rests on low round arches. We were told in Tyre,
that this aqueduct had been cleared out, and in some

1) Will. Tyr. XIII. 3, “et ca-
namellas, unde preciosissima usibus
et saluti mortaliurn necessaria
maxime, conficitur Zachara: unde
per institores ad ultimas orbis
partes deportatur.” Such is the
close of this writer’s description of
Râs el-'Ain. Comp. also VII. 22.
Jac. de Vitr. c. 43. p. 1071. Bro-
pp. 160, 245.

2) See above, Vol. II. pp. 293,
294.
parts repaired, not many years ago, by a governor of the place; so that the water is now carried through it nearly or quite to el-Ma’shûk, and used for irrigating the meadows, gardens, and cotton-fields, in the plain east of the city.

From el-Ma’shûk again, a range of arches in ruins, belonging to an ancient aqueduct, runs directly towards Tyre; but the greater part are broken away. Those remaining have the appearance of being much higher than the aqueduct from the South; and our first thought was, that the water of the latter might in some way have been raised to a higher level at Ma’shûk, in order to be carried to the city. But the height of the arches was probably occasioned by the declivity of the ground; the aqueduct having doubtless been carried along on the same high level as before, and thus brought into the city, in part at least, at a considerable elevation. We were assured, that there are no traces of reservoirs or of masonry of any kind, on or around the hill of Ma’shûk. ¹ But why the aqueduct for conveying water from Râs el-‘Ain to Tyre, should thus have been carried first to el-Ma’shûk, so far out of the direct line, it is difficult to perceive. It may have been on account of the low and perhaps marshy nature of the ground on a straight course; which would have required a long range of lofty arches on an uncertain foundation; while, as at present constructed, it rises little above the ground, and high arches were required only along the short distance between Ma’shûk and the city. Another, and perhaps prominent object of this circuitous course, may have

¹) The Arabian writer edh-Dhâhiry, about the middle of the 15th century, mentions el-Ma’shûk along with Tyre, as a city so desolated as to be then a mere village. Rosenmueller’s Analect. Arab. Pars III. p. 19. p. 41, Lat. Sandys also mentions a village here in A. D. 1611; Travels p. 166.
been, the irrigation of the higher parts of the plain, as at the present day.

We now passed down obliquely through the plain, crossing in several places moist and marshy ground, and reached the beach of soft sand just at the south side of the isthmus. Following for a few minutes the beach as washed by the waves, we then struck diagonally across the sandy isthmus, near a large solitary tower of no great antiquity, and reached at 5th 35' the only gate of the city, situated close by the water on the northern side. A quarantine guard stopped us, as coming from Jerusalem, where the plague was known to exist; but the proper officer being called, a shabby-looking Italian, and our bill of health being pronounced regular, we were admitted without further delay. With indescribable emotion, I found myself within the circuit of the ancient mistress of the commerce of the East; alas, how fallen!

We had hesitated, whether to go at once to the house of the American consular agent; or to seek for a place where we might pitch our tent within the walls. We greatly preferred the latter course in itself; as we expected to remain the next day in Sur, and should be in our tent far more masters of our time and of our own movements and convenience, than in the house of another. We therefore passed through the city to the western shore of the ancient island, now the peninsula, hoping to find there a fitting spot for the tent, in the open space between the houses and the sea. But, to our disappointment, this was now wholly occupied as a tobacco plantation; and after searching for some time, we reluctantly turned our steps backward into the streets of the city. Yet, had we looked a few rods further, we should have found a very tolerable spot by a threshing-floor, where we might have pitched close upon the bank, and enjoyed,
in all its luxury, the cool sea-breeze and the dashing of the surge upon the rocky shore.

The American consular-agents in the Syrian cities are appointed by, and dependent on, the American consul in Beirut. They are usually native Christians of wealth and influence, for whom it is a privilege to obtain the appointment; inasmuch as it secures to them protection and exemption from many of the ordinary exactions of their own government. In return, they regard the few Americans who may happen to visit their places of residence, as peculiarly entitled to enjoy their hospitality; and consider it a duty and privilege to entertain them at their own houses. The agent at Sūr, Ya'kōb 'Akkād, was a Greek-Catholic with whom my companion was already acquainted; a man of wealth, between thirty and forty years of age, occupying a large house in the middle of the city, along with his mother and one or two brothers; all living with their wives and children together in one family. We were received by him with great hospitality and kindness; and were at once quartered in the largest and best parlour, which we were to occupy by day and by night. But it is a part of oriental hospitality, by day never to leave a guest alone; so that we were really incommoded, by what was meant as kindness and respect. We were hungry, and would have eaten; weary, and would have rested; I felt myself unwell, and would gladly have lain down for repose; but every thing of this kind was out of the question. Our host could not think of leaving us; his neighbours and friends came in to sit with him and pay their respects to his visitors from a remote world; his mother also made us a regular visit, and sat with us for some time,—an elderly lady of intelligence and dignified appearance. She came once more to us in like manner the next day; but we saw none
of the other females of the family, except at a distance. Our servants, as being Mohammedans, were not admitted to the house; but were lodged in another house belonging to our host not far distant, which was undergoing repairs, and was therefore unoccupied.

Thus passed away the remainder of the afternoon, greatly to our dissatisfaction, without repose, and without our being able to take any step for ourselves or see any part of Tyre. Notwithstanding too all the well-meant kindness, we missed here the prompt attention and arrangement, which we had found under similar circumstances at Ramleh. We were tired and hungry; and as dinner had been early announced, we waited with some impatience for its appearance. But we waited long in vain; and not until 9 o'clock at evening were we summoned to partake of it. Here too a shabby imitation of the Frank style was any thing but welcome. As having often to do with Franks, our host had procured a long clumsy table, and several coarse chairs to be used with it. This was set in an adjacent room, with plates and rusty knives and forks. The dishes and cookery were Syrian, with a miserable red wine, the poorest we tasted in the country. The agent and his brother partook with us; but waiting and weariness prevented enjoyment; and we were glad to break up as speedily as possible. We spread our own beds upon the carpet of our parlour; and I wished myself most heartily back again upon the ground beneath our tent.

Sunday, June 24th. The progress of our journey had now brought us to the sea-coast of Phenicia, and into the midst of one of its mighty emporiums. Hitherto along our route, I have everywhere entered into the historical questions connected with the different places; and have thus endeavoured to make the reader
acquainted with the outlines both of their past and present state. In respect to Tyre and Sidon also, there are several such questions of great difficulty and grave import; the due consideration of which, combined with historic sketches, might easily fill out an interesting volume. But they have been often discussed; and they present besides a field too extensive for a work of this nature. These considerations are sufficient, I trust, to excuse me henceforth from entering into such investigations; and also from giving any further historical notices, except such as may arise incidentally, in close connection with the subject in hand.

We spent this day, the Christian Sabbath, at Tyre; but with less enjoyment and profit to ourselves, than we had often done in the midst of the desert. The continual presence of our host was a burden; in the house we could neither read nor write, nor indeed do any thing by or for ourselves. After breakfast, I wandered out alone towards the south end of the peninsula, beyond the city, where all is now forsaken and lonely like the desert; and there bathed in the limpid waters of the sea, as they rolled into a small and beautiful sandy cove among the rocks. I continued my walk along the whole western and northern shore of the peninsula, musing upon the pomp and glory, the pride and fall, of ancient Tyre. Here was the little isle, once covered by her palaces and surrounded by her fleets; where the builders perfected her beauty in the midst of the seas; where her merchants were princes, and her traffickers the honourable of the earth; but alas! "thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy men of war, that were in thee and in all thy company,"—where are they? Tyre has indeed be-
come "like the top of a rock, a place to spread nets upon!" The sole remaining tokens of her more ancient splendour, lie strewed beneath the waves in the midst of the sea; and the hovels which now nestle upon a portion of her site, present no contradiction of the dread decree: "Thou shalt be built no more!"

We afterwards went together to the same and other points of interest in the city; and among them to the ancient cathedral. The amount of our hasty survey of the site of Tyre, is contained in the following sketch. In the afternoon I found myself again unwell; and retiring to the house where our servants were lodged, and spreading my carpet in an empty room, I rejoiced in being alone, and slept long in quietness.

The peninsula on which Tyre, now Sūr, is built, was originally a long narrow island, parallel to the shore, and distant from it less than half a mile. It was perhaps at first a mere ledge of rocks; and inside of this, the island was formed by the sand washed up from the sea. The isthmus was first created by the famous causeway of Alexander; which was enlarged and rendered permanent by the action of the waters, in throwing the sand over it broadly and deeply. At present, the isthmus cannot be much less than half a mile in width; and although consisting of loose sand, yet it is covered with traces of the foundations of buildings, probably out of the middle ages. It lies between the shore and the more northern part of the island; so that the latter, as seen from the shore, seems to project further towards the South of the isthmus than towards the North, and forms here a larger bay; although the harbour, or rather road, in which vessels lie, is that on the North. The island, as such, is not far from a mile in length. The part which pro-

1) Isa. xxiii. 8. Ezek. xxvi. 4, 5, 12, 14. xxvii. 4, 27.
jects on the South beyond the isthmus, is perhaps a
quarter of a mile broad, and is rocky and uneven; it is now unoccupied, except as "a place to spread nets
upon." The southern wall of the city runs across the
island, nearly on a line with the south side of the isthmus. The present city stands upon the junction of
the island and isthmus; and the eastern wall includes
a portion of the latter. On the North and West,
towards the sea, are no walls; or at least they are so
far broken away and neglected, as to be like none.

The inner port or basin on the North, was formerly
enclosed by a wall, running from the north end of
the island in a curve towards the main land. Various
pieces and fragments of this wall yet remain, sufficient
to mark its course; but the port itself is continually
filling up more and more with sand, and now-a-days
only boats can enter it. Indeed, our host informed us,
that even within his own recollection, the water cov-
ered the open place before his house, which at present
is ten or twelve rods from the sea and surrounded with
buildings; while older men remember, that vessels for-
merly anchored where the shore now is.

The western coast of the island is wholly a ledge
of ragged, picturesque rocks, in some parts fifteen or
twenty feet high; upon which the waves of the Medi-
terranean dash in ceaseless surges. The city lies only
upon the eastern part of the island; between the
houses and the western shore is a broad strip of open
land, now given up to tillage. This shore is strewed
from one end to the other, along the edge of the water
and in the water, with columns of red and gray gran-
ite of various sizes, the only remaining monuments of
the splendour of ancient Tyre. At the N. W. point
of the island, forty or fifty such columns are thrown

1) I mean here, of course, Tyre before the Christian era; or at least before it fell under the Muhamme-
dan dominion.
together in one heap beneath the waves. Along this coast, too, it is apparent, that the continual washing of the waves has in many places had the effect to form layers of new rock; in which stones, bones, and fragments of pottery are cemented as constituent parts.

There are also occasional columns along the northern shore. I examined here very particularly the old wall of the port, at its western extremity; where its abutments are at first built up along the shore, before it strikes off into the water. It is here constructed of large hewn stones; and at first I took it to be of very ancient date. But on looking further, I perceived that the foundations rest on marble columns laid beneath; a proof that these portions of the walls at least, if not the whole port in its present form, cannot probably be much older than the middle ages.

The remains of the ancient cathedral church of Tyre, are quite in the southeastern corner of the present city. It was in the Greek style, and must have been originally a large and splendid edifice; but is now in utter ruin. The eastern end is partially standing; the middle part is wholly broken away; but portions are again seen around its western extremity.—After a very careful estimate, we judged its length to have been not less than two hundred and fifty feet, and its breadth one hundred and fifty. The area is now wholly filled up by the mean hovels of the city; many of which are attached, like swallows' nests, to its walls and buttresses. In the yard of one of these huts, lies an immense double column of red Syenite granite, consisting of two parallel connected shafts of great size and beauty, once doubtless a main support and ornament of the cathedral.\(^2\) Volney relates, that Jezzâr Pasha, in the beginning of his career, attempted to

\(^2\) Such double columns we had before seen only at Tell Hûm; where, however, they were much smaller. See above, p. 299.
remove this column to 'Akka, to ornament a mosk; but his engineers were unable to stir it from the spot. Other columns of gray granite are strewed in the vicinity, and are seen along the streets. The earthquake of 1837 did great injury to these noble ruins; throwing down a lofty arch and several other portions, which had been spared till then.

There is nothing which can serve to connect these ruins directly with any known ancient church. Yet the supposition of Maundrell is not improbable, that this may have been the same edifice erected by Paulinus, bishop of Tyre in the beginning of the fourth century, for which Eusebius wrote a consecration sermon. The circumstances related by Eusebius, show that it was a cathedral church; he describes it as the most splendid of all the temples of Phenicia. The writers of the times of the crusades make no mention of the cathedral; although Tyre was then erected into a Latin archbishopric under the patriarch of Jerusalem. William of Tyre, the venerable historian of the crusades, became archbishop in A.D. 1174; and wrote here his history, extending to the commencement of A.D. 1184. It was probably in this cathedral, that the bones of the emperor Frederick Barbarossa were entombed.

1) Volney Voyage, Tom. II. p. 196.
2) The account of Eusebius, and his sermon as preserved by himself, are found in his Hist. Ecc. X. 4. Comp. Maundrell, March 20.
3) Will. Tyr. XXI. 9. William of Tyre is sometimes spoken of as an Englishman; others have claimed him as of French or German birth; see Bongars' Praef. in Gesta Dei per Francos No. XI. His French continuator says expressly, that he was born in Jerusalem; ibid. Le Quien Orients Chr. III. col. 1314. Comp. Bibliographie Universelle art. Guillaume, etc.
4) The emperor Frederic I. (Barbarossa) was drowned in the Calycadnus (some say the Cydnus) in Cilicia, on his march to the Holy Land, June 10th, 1190. His body was first carried to Antioch, and deposited in the cathedral before the altar of St. Peter. Wilken Gesch. der Kr. IV. pp. 139, 143. Raumer Gesch. der Hohenstaufen II. pp. 436, 437. English chroniclers relate, that only his flesh and bowels were ultimately left at Antioch: "Viscera et cerebrum et carnem suam aqua coctam et ab ossibus separatam in civitate Antiochiae;" Roger Hoved. in Savile.
The present Sûr is nothing more than a market-town, a small sea-port, hardly deserving the name of city. Its chief export is the tobacco raised upon the neighbouring hills; with some cotton, and also charcoal and wood from the more distant mountains. The houses are for the most part mere hovels; very few being more than one story high, with flat roofs. The streets are narrow lanes, crooked, and filthy. Yet the many scattered palm-trees throw over the place an oriental charm; and the numerous Pride of India trees interspersed among the houses and gardens, with their beautiful foliage, give it a pleasing aspect.—The taxable men at this time were reckoned at four hundred Muhammedans and three hundred Christians; implying a population of less than three thousand souls. Of the Christians, very few are of the Greek rite; the great body being Greek-Catholics. The latter have a resident bishop; while the bishop of the former, who is under the patriarch of Antioch, resides at Hâsbeiya. We heard here of no Jews; though in Jerusalem we were informed, that two years before, a considerable number had taken up their residence in Tyre.

The earthquake of 1837 was felt here to a very considerable extent. A large part of the eastern wall was thrown down, and had just been rebuilt; the southern wall also had been greatly shattered, and still remained with many breaches, over which one could

---

Scripior. Rerum Anglicar. p. 651. Brompton in Selden Script. Hist. Anglic. p. 1165. His bones only are said to have been entombed at Tyre; Sicard. Chron. in Muratori Tom. VII. p. 612. Dandolo in Muratori Tom. XII. p. 314.—By some strange perversion, there prevails a legend, apparently of the sixteenth century, but related by many travellers, that Barbarossa was drowned in the Kâsimlyeh, just north of Tyre; see Sandys' Travels, p. 166. Monconys I. p. 331. Pococke II. p. 84. Hogg's Visit to Damascus, etc. II. p. 148. Mod. Trav. in Syria I. p. 52. Lond. 1) See above, pp. 384, 385. 2) Seetzen, in 1806, lodged at Hâsbeiya with "the learned bishop of Sûr or Saida;" Zach's Monat. Corr. XVIII. p. 341. Burckhardt also had letters to him in 1810; Travels p. 33.
pass in and out at pleasure. Several houses were destroyed, and many injured; so that the inhabitants, at the time, forsook their dwellings and lodged in tents, regarding the place as ruined. Twelve persons were killed outright, and thirty wounded.¹

Sur at the present day is supplied with water, almost wholly, from two deep fountains with buildings over them, a few paces outside of the gate on the north side of the peninsula; the one nearest the gate being the largest and chiefly used. This is a singular place for fresh-water to spring up; and the conjecture is not unnatural, that they stand in some unknown connection with the ancient fountains of Ras el-'Ain. Such was the belief of our host and of others in Tyre. He related, that some two or three years ago, the governor of Sur, having been ordered to furnish a certain number of recruits as soldiers, collected all the peasantry of the district under the pretence of clearing out the ancient aqueduct, which was supposed to have come to the city. They actually dug for a day or two along the isthmus, not far from the gate, and found traces of an aqueduct at some depth under ground, consisting of very large and thick tubes of pottery. The governor now seized his recruits; and his object being thus accomplished, the matter was dropped.

Tyre is said to have been founded by a colony from Sidon, two hundred and forty years before the building of Solomon's temple. The original city is usually held to have stood upon the main land; and Tyre is already mentioned, in the division of the land by Joshua, as a strong city, and afterwards under David, as a strong-hold.² In the letter of Hiram to Solomon, as given by Josephus, the Tyrians are described as

¹) See Mr. Thomson's Report, so often referred to, Miss. Herald Nov. 1837, pp. 434, 441.
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already occupying the island. 1 In the days of Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, about 720 B.C. the chief city was upon the island, and the city on the land already bore the name of Palaetyrus, “Old Tyre;” 2 the latter submitted to that monarch, while the former was blockaded by him for five years in vain. 3 Nebuchadnezzar, also, at a later period, laid siege to Tyre for thirteen years; whether it was at last captured by him, we are not expressly informed. 4 Then came the celebrated siege by Alexander the Great, about 332 B.C. who succeeded after seven months in taking the island-city, after having with great labour and difficulty built up a causeway or mole, from the main land to the walls. For this purpose, Palaetyrus was razed, and the stones employed for the mole and other works of the besiegers. 5 Tyre continued to be a strong fortress; after Alexander’s death it fell under the dominion of the Seleucidae, having been besieged for fourteen months by Antigonus. At a later period, it came under that of the Romans. The mole of Alexander having remained, had now divided the strait into two harbours; and thus Tyre is described by Strabo, as a flourishing trading city, with two ports. 6 Such it was in the times of the New Testament, when it was visited by our Lord and his apostles, and afterwards by Paul. 7 It early became a Christian bishopric; and in the fourth century, Jerome speaks of Tyre as the most noble and beautiful city of Phoenicia, and as still trading with

1) Jos. Ant. VIII. 2. 7. ib. 5. 3.
all the world.\(^1\) Thus it continued apparently, under the Muslim rule, and until the time of the crusades.\(^2\)

Not until after they had been for twenty-five years in possession of the Holy City, were the crusaders able to lay siege successfully to Tyre, at that time a flourishing city and strong-hold of the Muslim power.\(^3\) William of Tyre, writing upon the spot, describes the city at the time as very strongly fortified; being enclosed towards the sea, in most parts, by a double wall with towers; on the North, within the city, was the walled port, with an entrance between double towers; and on the East, where it was accessible by land, it was protected by a triple wall with lofty towers close together, and a broad ditch, which might be filled from the sea on both sides.\(^4\) On the 11th of February, A. D. 1124, the Christian host sat down before Tyre; and on the 27th of the following June, the city was delivered into their hands. On entering the wealthy emporium, the pilgrims were surprised at the strength of its fortifications, the size and splendour of the houses, the loftiness of the towers, the solidity of the walls, and the beauty of the port, with its difficult entrance.\(^5\)

For more than a century and a half, Tyre appears to have remained in the possession of the Christians,

---

1) Cassius, bishop of Tyre, was present at the council of Cesarea about A. D. 196 or 198; for him and other bishops, see Reland Pal. p. 1054. Le Quien Oriens Chr. II, col. 801.—Hieron. Comm. in Ezek. xxvi. 7, "quam hodie cernimus Phoenicis nobilissinam et pulcherrimam civitatem," ib. xxvii. 2, "usque hodie perseverat: ut omnium propodium gentium in illa exercet autur commercia."


and maintained its prosperity. The entrance of the port was closed every night by a chain between the towers; and the city was celebrated for the manufacture of glass, and the production of sugar. After the battle of Hattin, in A.D. 1187, when Jerusalem and nearly all Palestine were wrested from the Christians by Saladin, this city was almost the only place of importance, which held out against his arms. The Sultan, indeed, invested Tyre in November of the same year; but after three months of fruitless effort, was compelled to give up the siege. The city afterwards became an apple of contention among the Christians themselves; and about the middle of the thirteenth century, appears to have been chiefly, if not wholly, under the control of the Venetians; of whose property and administration in and around Tyre at this period, there exists a very minute and faithful account.

The strength and almost impregnable position of Tyre, appear to have restrained the rapid and formidable Bibars from any direct attempts against the city at first; although in A.D. 1267 he plundered the territory round about, under pretext of vengeance for the murder of one of his Mamluks; and did not retire, until the inhabitants had paid a fine of blood of fifteen thousand gold-pieces, and set at liberty all the Saracen prisoners in their possession. He then granted them peace for ten years. Meantime, he subdued the castles in the interior, and got possession of Yâfa, Arsûf, and Caesarea in the South, and of Antioch and other cities in the North; so that the Christians were

3) In the Report of Marsilius Georgius, a Venetian Bailo or governor in Syria; see Wilken ib. VII. pp. 371–387.—A strife among the Christians for the possession of Tyre, see in Wilken ib. VI. p. 623, seq.
henceforth confined chiefly to the coast north of Carmel. But such was now the feeble tenor of their remaining possessions, and such the predominancy of the Muslim might on every side, that only a single blow was wanting, to drive out wholly the name and power of the Franks from the Holy Land.

Hence, when in March, A. D. 1291, Melek el-Aslraf, then Sultan of Egypt and Damascus, invested 'Akka, and took it by storm with horrible atrocities after a siege of two months; on the evening of the very day of its capture, the Frank inhabitants of Tyre embarked with their effects on board their ships, and abandoned this important city to the Saracens, who took possession of it the next day. Sidon, after some delay, was forsaken in like manner; Beirút was seized by treachery; and the fortifications of both places destroyed. The subsequent abandonment of 'Athlit (Castrum Peregrinorum) and Tortosa in the same year, completed the entire expulsion of the Frank power from the soil of Syria and Palestine.

Not long before this time, Tyre is described by Brocardus as fortified on the land side by strong quadruple walls, with which there was connected on the island a citadel with seven towers, regarded as impregnable. These fortifications appear to have been razed by the Saracens, as at Sidon and Beirút; and the place itself was abandoned more or less by the inhabitants. Abulfeda, not many years afterwards, describes Tyre as being desolate and in ruins; and edh-Dhâhiyr speaks of it in the same manner, in the middle of the fifteenth century. It therefore

4) Brocardus c. II. p. 170.
never recovered from the blow, but continued apparently to sink deeper and deeper in abandonment and desolation. Travellers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries describe it as only a heap of ruins,—broken arches and vaults, tottering walls and fallen towers, with a few miserable inhabitants housing in the vaults amid the rubbish. Yet Fakhr ed-Din, the celebrated chief of the Druzes in the first half of the seventeenth century, made some attempts to restore its importance, and erected here a spacious palace and other buildings; but they were soon suffered to fall to decay; and, in the time of D'Arvieux, the little that remained of the palace, served as a Khân for travellers. Maundrell, at the close of the same century, found "not so much as one entire house left," and only a few poor fishermen harbouring themselves in the vaults. In Pococke's day, (1738,) the French factory at Sidon exported large quantities of grain from Tyre; but the same traveller speaks here only of two or three Christian families and a few other inhabitants. Hasselquist in 1751 describes Tyre as a miserable village, having scarcely more than ten inhabitants, Muhammedan and Christian, who lived from fishing. In A. D. 1766 the Metâwileh from the neighbouring mountains, having taken possession of Tyre and built up the present walls, laid thus the foundation for its partial revival. Twenty years later, according to Volney, the village, although consisting of wretched huts, covered a third part of the peninsula; but its only exports were still a few sacks of grain and cotton, and its only merchant a Greek factor in the ser-

1) Cotovicus p. 120. Sandys p. 168, "But this once famous Tyre is now no other than a heap of ruins; yet they have a reverent aspect, and do instruct the pensive beholder with their exemplary frailty." Quaresmius II. p. 905. 2) D'Arvieux Mémoires, Par. 1735. Tom. I. p. 251. 3) Maundrell's Journal, March 20th. 4) Pococke Descr. of the East, II. p. 82. fol. 5) Reise p. 187.
vice of the French establishment at Sidon. The export of tobacco to Egypt has given it an impulse during the present century; in 1815 this formed already its chief staple, along with cotton, charcoal, and wood; and the population was continually increasing. Yet the greater prosperity and importance of the trade of Beirut, will probably prevent any further extensive enlargement.

In connection with the preceding account of ancient Tyre, a question arises in regard to the site of the earliest land-city, Palaetyrus; of which no known vestige now remains. The only distinct notice we have of its position, is from Strabo, three centuries after its destruction by Alexander. He says it stood thirty stadia south of the insular city. Both the direction and the distance carry it, therefore, to the vicinity of Rās el-ʿAin. It probably lay on the South of those fountains along the coast; and the hill in that quarter may perhaps have been its citadel. That no remains are now visible, is amply accounted for by the fact, that Alexander, more than twenty centuries ago, carried off its materials to erect his mole; and what he left behind, would naturally be swallowed up in the erections and restorations of the island-city, during the subsequent centuries. Even in the more modern Tyre of the middle ages, what has become of her double and triple walls, her lofty towers, her large and massive mansions? Not only have these structures been overthrown, but their very

2) Turner’s Tour, II. p. 101.
3) Strabo XVI. 2. p. 521, Μετὰ τῶν Τύρων Παλαιτύρως τον γραμματίσα οὗτος. Strabo is here following the direction from North to South, and goes next to Ptolemais.
4) There are ruins in the plain an hour and a half south of Rās el-ʿAin, as noted by my companion; but these are too distant. Irby and Mangles mention them as “the rubbish of an ancient city;” Travels p. 197.
5) See above, p. 402.
materials have in a great measure disappeared; having been probably carried off by water, and absorbed in the repeated fortifications of 'Akka and other constructions.¹

---

Monday, June 25th. Our journey for this day was along the coast from Tyre to Sidon, a distance usually reckoned at eight hours. We left the gate of Tyre at 6 o'clock; and following the beach of sand along the northern shore of the isthmus, left the high and broken arches of the ancient aqueduct upon our right. Beyond the isthmus, the path gradually leaves the beach. In thirty-five minutes we came to a large spring of fine water, once enclosed by a wall; it is highly prized by the Tyrians, who suppose it to possess medicinal virtues.² The road now strikes obliquely across the plain, towards the point of the hills where the valley of the Litâny, here called Nahr el-Kâsimîyeh, issues from them. Here, on the high southern bank of the Wady, at the foot of the hills, stands the Khân el-Kâsimîyeh, which we reached at 7 ¼ o'clock; an old dilapidated building, on which

1) The Hebrew name of Tyre is צור (Tsôr, rock), which is admirably adapted to the island, but not specially so to the site here assigned to the land-city. Etymologically therefore, and perhaps on other grounds, the city upon the island might well be regarded as the original one; though against this view we have the name Palaetyrus, and this alone, applied to the land-city. (Comp. Hengstenb. de Reb. Tyr. c. 1.) To avoid this difficulty, it is sometimes suggested, in accordance with Volney, Rosenmueller, and others, that Palaetyrus may have been situated upon the rocky hill el-Ma'âshôk; to which the name צור(Tsôr) would certainly be very applicable. But this hill is east, or rather northeasterly, from Tyre, at less than half an hour's distance; and can therefore have no connection with Strabo's Palaetyrus. Winer Bibl. Realwörterb. art. Tyrus, p. 739, note. Rosenmueller Bibl. Geogr. II. i. p. 31. Volney Voyage II. pp. 200, 201.

2) This spring appears to be the same which Pococke calls "Bakwok," II. p. 84. fol.
Sandys already bestows the epithet of ancient. At this place we stopped an hour for breakfast. The Khân is inhabited; but the people were all absent, and had left their poultry and other effects to the honesty of all comers. Our servants looked around for something to eat, and found at last some eggs in the nest; these they took, leaving money in the nest to pay for them.

Mounting again at 8½ o'clock, we descended the steep bank to the river, which here flows immediately beneath it, and is crossed by a fine modern bridge of one arch. The stream in this part is of considerable depth, being perhaps one-third as large as the Jordan above the lake of Tiberias; and flows to the sea with many windings, through a broad low tract of meadowland. Its name, el-Kâsimiyeh, is sometimes said to signify ‘division,’ and is supposed to have arisen from its being the boundary between adjacent districts; though it is more probably derived from a proper name. It is the same stream, which under the name of el-Litâny drains the great valley of el-Bûkâ’a between Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, and then breaks down through to the sea, by a mountain gorge at the south end of Lebanon, as already described. This


2) In the seventeenth century, D’Arvieux and Maundrell describe a bridge of four arches over the Kasimiyeh, broken down and dangerous to be passed; D’Arvieux Mém. II. p. 5. Maundr. March 20th. Pococke in 1738 found a bridge of two arches; II. p. 54. Turner in 1815 speaks here of “a handsome new bridge, twenty feet wide;” Tour etc. II. p. 98.

3) D’Arvieux in 1659 says it was so called as dividing the governments of Saida and Safed; Mém. II. p. 5. Paris 1735. Nau in 1674, makes it separate the territories of Saida and Sûr; p. 548. It now forms the line between the districts Belâd Beshârâh and Belâd esh-Shûkîl. — The form Kasim signifies ‘division; Kasim is ‘divider,’ but is used also as a proper name. El-Kâsimiyeh seems to be the feminine of the relative adjective Kasimî, derived from this proper name.

4) See above, pp. 344, 345. The fable respecting the drowning of the emperor Frederick Barbarossa in this river, has already been noticed; pp. 399, 400, Note 4.
river is now commonly held to be the Leontes of the ancient geographers; and not without good reason, though the proofs are certainly not decisive. By an error destitute of the slightest foundation, yet going back to the times of the crusades, the Kásimiyeh was formerly regarded as the ancient Eleutherus; a stream which all the ancient geographers agree in placing on the North of Tripolis, and which Maundrell was the first to find again in the Nahr el-Kebîr, at the northern end of Lebanon. Our road lay for the remainder of the day along the celebrated Phenician plain, sometimes at the foot of the mountains, and sometimes near the shore. This plain extends from Râs el-Beyâd or Abyad, the Promontorium Album of the ancients, nearly three hours south of Sûr, to the Nahr el-Auly an hour north of

1) Edrisi, in the twelfth century, describes a river called Nahr Lanteh, as descending from the mountains to the sea between Sûr and Sûrafend; Edr. par Jaubert p. 349. Reland Pal. p. 290. This name is obviously an Arabic form for the Leontes; and the stream could not well have been any other than the Kásimiyeh; especially as the name el-Litâny, still applied to the same in the mountains, is probably only a further corruption of Leontes and Lanteh. Yet Ptolemy sets the river Leontes between Berytus and Sidon; and Strabo also places a city Leontopolis between the Tamyras and Sidon. Ptolem. V. 4. Strabo XVI. 2. p. 520. Reland Pal. p. 457. Cellarius Notit. Orb. II. pp. 377, 379. In that case the present river el-Auly (the Bostrenus) north of Sidon would correspond to the Leontes; and so Mannert assumes it; Phoenic. p. 294. —Strabo expressly speaks of a river on the North of Tyre, unquestionably the present el-Kásimiyeh; but unfortunately does not record its name: εύρα ποταμὸς Τύρου ποταμὸς ητίην. XVI. 2. p. 521.

2) William of Tyre twice mentions this stream by Tyre, but gives it no name; VII. 22. XIII. 10. Brocardus has it as the Eleutherus, c. II. p. 171; and so too Marinus Sanutus p. 245. Adrichomius p. 3, etc. etc. Yet the ancients with one voice place the Eleutherus north of Tripolis, on or near the northern border of Phoenicia; so Ptolem. XV. 4. Strabo XVI. 2. p. 518. Plin. H. N. V. 20. See Cellarius Not. Orb. II. p. 374. Mannert Geog. von Arabien, Palästina, etc. p. 303. Leipz. 1831. Josephus also makes it a border river north of Tyre and Sidon; and this view is also consistent with the first Book of Maceabees; 1 Macc. xi. 7. xii. 30. Joseph. Ant. XV. 4. 1. B. J. I. 18. 5.—Maundrell was the first to draw attention to the streams north of Tripolis; the largest of which is the Nahr el-Kebîr, answering in all respects to the Eleutherus; Maundrell under March 9th. So too Pococke II. p. 204, seq. Burckhardt p. 161. Reland Palaeist. p. 291. There exists no ground whatever, for assuming a second stream of this name in Phoenicia.
Saida; a distance of ten or eleven hours. Its breadth is unequal; but is nowhere more than half an hour, except around the cities of Tyre and Sidon; where the mountains retreat somewhat further. In some places they approach quite near to the shore. The surface is not a dead level, but undulating; the soil is fine and fertile, and everywhere capable of tillage; though now suffered for the most part to run to waste. The adjacent heights are hardly to be called mountains; they constitute indeed the high tract running off south from Lebanon, which has some higher bluffs and ridges further east, towards the Bukā‘a; but as here seen, they are low; and though sometimes rocky and covered with shrubs, are yet oftener arable and cultivated to the top. The hills too are enlivened with villages; of which there is not a single one in all the plain, until near Sidon.

We crossed the dry bed of a mountain torrent at 9½ o’clock, called Abu el-Aswad; on which are the ruins of a bridge with a round arch, now broken down. This may be an ancient work; here too is a ruined Khan. At 10½ o’clock the hills approached nearer to the coast; and we had, on the shore at our left, the traces of a former site called ‘Adlān, consisting of confused heaps of stones, with several old wells. On the mountains above are two or three villages; one of which is called el-Ansāriyeh; and in the plain were fields of millet in bloom. The side of the projecting mountain is here rocky and precipitous near

1) See above, p. 345.
2) Edrisi speaks of this place in the twelfth century; par Jauh. p. 349. It is doubtless the Adnoun of Nau and the Adnou of Pococke. Nau p. 548. Pococke II. p. 94.—Strabo places the small city (πολιτικὸν) Ornithon, Ornithōnopolis, between Tyre and Sidon; but we have nothing to mark its position. It may or may not have been at Adlān; the adjacent sepulchres show at least that here must have been an ancient town. Comp. Pococke l. c.
the base; and in it are many sepulchral grottoes, hewn out of the hard limestone rock.

These tombs are very numerous; and were described to us by friends who had visited them, as being all of the same form; having a door leading into a chamber about six feet square, with a sort of bed left in the rock on three sides for the dead bodies. The doors are gone, and not a bone is left. This accords with the account of Nau in A. D. 1674, who describes them very minutely, and was led from their regularity and uniformity to regard them as an ancient Laura of monastic cells. Is this perhaps the spot spoken of by William of Tyre, as the Tyrian Cave in the territory of Sidon, occupied by the crusaders as a strong-hold? If so, we might compare it with the "Mearah (cavern) that was beside the Sidonians," mentioned in the book of Joshua. The whole suggestion, however, is of very questionable value.

Passing on, we crossed at 11° 20' a small dry Wady studded with oleanders; and came at 11° 30' o'clock to a Wely near the shore, with a small Khan close by, called el-Khudr, the Arab name of St. George. Five minutes beyond is a site of ruins on the left, broken foundations and irregular heaps of stones, indicating however in themselves little more than a mere village. Opposite to this spot, high up on the southern slope of a partially isolated hill, and hardly half an hour dis-

1) Nau Voyage pp. 545-548. These tombs are mentioned likewise by Sandys p. 166. D'Arvieux Mém. II. p. 5. Pococke II. p. 84. Also in Mr. Thomson's Report, Miss. Herald Nov. 1837, p. 442. 2) Will. Tyr. XIX. 11, "Municipium quoddam nostrum, in territorio Sydoniensi situm, speluncam videlicet inexpugnabilem, quae vulgo dicitur Cavea de Tyro." This was surrendered to the Saracens by treachery. Wilken Gesch. der Kr. III. ii. p. 94. Comp. Rosenmueller Bibl. Geogr. II. i. pp. 39, 40. 3) Josh xiii. 4. Comp. Rosenmueller l. c. 4) Hasselquist remarks, that he first found the oleander (Nerium) between Tyre and Sidon; Reise p. 188. We had before seen it in great abundance around Wady Mosa and the Lake of Tiberias.
tant, is a large village with two or three Welys, bearing
the name of Súrafend. In this name we here have
the Zarephath of the Old Testament, and the Sarepta
of the New; a place situated, according to Josephus and
Pliny, between Tyre and Sidon, and belonging to the
territory of the latter. Here Elijah dwelt long in the
house of the widow, and restored her son to life. Eu-
sebius and Jerome have the name; and the latter
speaks of Paula as having visited the spot.

In Latin poems of the subsequent centuries, the
wine of Sarepta is highly celebrated; though at the
close of the sixth century, Antoninus Martyr describes
the place as only a small Christian city. It is how-
ever nowhere mentioned as an ancient bishopric; the
crusaders first made it the seat of a Latin bishop under
the archbishop of Sidon; and erected near the port a
small chapel over the reputed spot, where Elijah dwelt
and raised the widow's son from the dead. Phocas,
about A.D. 1185, speaks here of a fortress on the shore
of the sea. Brocardus a century later says, the place
had scarcely eight houses, though many ruins indicated
its ancient splendour. The Christian chapel was doubt-
less succeeded by the mosque, of which former travellers
speak as erected here over the widow's house; and
at the present day, the same is probably found in the
Wely el-Khûdr.

2) 1 Kings xvii. 9-24.
from Sidon is lost; but the description remains: "Ibi Elias ad viduam ascendit et petit sibi eibum;" p. 583, ed. Wess.
4) Sidonius Apoll. XVII. 16. Fulgent. Mythol. II. 15. See the

5) William of Tyre speaks of Sarepta as a bishopric, XIX. 14. Other bishops are recorded afterwards. See Le Quien Orients
Chr. III. p. 1388, seq.—The chapel is mentioned by Jac. de Vitr. c. 44. Marin. San. p. 165.
It would thus seem, that the former city of Sarepta or Sūrasfend, stood near the sea-shore; and that the present village bearing the same name upon the adjacent hills, has sprung up since the time of the crusades; the people having probably chosen to remove thither for the same reason, whatever it may have been, which has caused the abandonment of all the rest of the plain. The mention of the former port and of the chapel near by, now marked by the Wely, and also the adjacent ruins, all go to fix the former site near the sea. William of Tyre likewise gives decisive testimony to the same effect, when he relates, that the host of the crusaders, as they first marched through the Phenician plain on their way to Jerusalem, left the city of Sarepta on their right. In the rocks along the foot of the hills are many excavated tombs, once doubtless belonging to the ancient city.

Proceeding on our way, we came at 12 o'clock in sight of Saida, still at a distance, but looking verdant and beautiful in the midst of a forest of trees. Ten minutes later brought us to a fine fountain near the shore, called 'Ain el-Kanterah; shaded with many trees, and watering a small tract of gardens. At 12½ o'clock we crossed a water-course from the mountains, nearly dry; and after a quarter of an hour another, with stagnant water in spots. Here again were many oleanders in blossom; and on our left the abutments of a ruined bridge. We came to 'Ain el-Burâk at 12h 55', another fine fountain with a pretty stream running to the sea. In this pleasant spot, M. Katafago of Saida had recently built a house and Khan, and laid out large gardens, and planted extensive cotton-
fields. The whole establishment was yet in its commencement; but seemed to promise well.

At a quarter past one o'clock we reached the Nahr ez-Zaherany, a moderate stream from the mountains; on our right, as we crossed, were the ruins of a modern bridge, and near by lay a Roman mile-stone. Half an hour beyond was another Wady, with a little stagnant water; and at 2 o'clock we had on our right, at the foot of the mountains, the village el-Ghâzieh. Here the mountains retire, leaving a broader plain around Saida; and the meadows and gardens belonging to the city commence, and extend north to the Auly. At 2½ o'clock we crossed the wide and dry bed of a winter torrent in the plain, called Nahr Sanîk. On its northern side was a small Khân, or rather guard-house, where was stationed a quarantine guard as an outpost before the city of Saida. The ignorant soldiers could not read our bill of health, and refused utterly to let us proceed, until they could send the paper to the city and obtain permission. They would not even allow us to accompany the messenger to the gate. There was no remedy but patience; yet the affair cost us a delay and loss of nearly three hours. The permission, as we afterwards learned, was granted the moment the paper was presented; so that at least one half of the delay, was to be ascribed to the unfaithfulness of the messenger.

We set forward at length at 5½ o'clock; and very soon passed another Roman mile-stone, a large column with a Latin inscription, containing the names of Septimius Severus and Pertinax, lying by the wayside. The inscription has been several times copied; among others by Monconys and Maundrell.¹ The path led for a time along an avenue of large acacias and still larger tamarisks (Tûrfa), which are com-

mon in this region; and we rode for the whole way among gardens and country-seats, until at 5h 50' we reached the southern part of the city. Wishing to encamp outside, we kept along the eastern wall, passing by one gate, and seeking for a convenient spot to pitch our tent in the open ground adjacent. This has many trees, and at a distance seemed inviting; but on approaching nearer, it turned out to be occupied in great part as a cemetery; while in the open places were many soldiers, and the whole was so public, that we concluded to enter the town and find a lodging there.

We came therefore to the gate near the N. E. corner; but were again stopped by a quarantine guard, who would listen to nothing until the head of the quarantine was called. Meantime, leaving Mr. Smith to adjust this matter, we looked further, and found at last a place for the tent, near the shore, at the distance of fifty or sixty rods N. E. from the city. The chief health-officer having been sent for, came himself to the gate, and proved to be a personal friend of Mr. Smith, a Christian of some education, who had formerly been employed in the schools at Beirūt. He was greatly rejoiced at thus meeting his friend; and gave at once the necessary orders to the guard, to let us pass in and out at our pleasure.

The delay to which we had been subjected, was the more to be regretted; because the day was now far spent, and it was already too late to see much of this ancient place. I can give therefore only the impression received from a hasty view. We called upon our friend in his office; and found him busily engaged in making out bills of health for several small vessels, which were about to leave the port for Beirūt and Egypt. He sent with us his father-in-law, to show us the port and the chief buildings of the city. We after-
wards called upon the American consular-agent, Ibrahim Nūkhly, a wealthy Greek-Catholic, to whom we desired to pay our respects. His house was a large one, built upon the eastern wall of the city; the rooms were spacious, and furnished with more appearance of wealth, than any I saw in the country. An upper parlour with many windows, on the roof of the proper house, resembled a summer-palace; and commanded a delightful view over the country towards the East, full of trees and gardens and country-houses, quite to the foot of the mountains. Ibrahim was an elderly man, of dignified appearance and manners; and gave us the usual pressing invitation to lodge at his house; but we were already provided for. Several of his neighbours were present or came in; and quite a divan assembled around us.

In one of the rooms, open to all comers, the child of his old age, a daughter five or six years old, lay dangerously ill. The little creature was evidently wasting away under a slow fever, and was indulged in eating every thing it chose to call for; indeed all sorts of delicacies were proposed, in order to excite its appetite. The father was in great alarm, and evidently much affected; there was no physician in all the place in whom he could put confidence; and he besought us pressingly to examine and prescribe for his child. Never did I more long for the possession of some degree of medical knowledge; for the poor child was evidently going down to the grave, in the absence of all judicious treatment.

It was late when we left the house to return to our tent. The gate of the city was already closed, and could not be opened without an order from the military commandant; but he was near, and in five minutes we were enabled to pass out.

Saida, the ancient Sidon, lies on the N. W. slope
of a small promontory, which here juts out for a short distance obliquely into the sea, towards the S. W. The highest ground is on the South, where the citadel, a large square tower, is situated; an old structure, said by some to have been built by Louis IX, in A. D. 1253. A wall encloses the city on the land-side, running across the promontory from sea to sea; it is kept in tolerable repair. The ancient harbour was formed by a long low ridge of rocks, parallel to the shore in front of the city. Before the time of Fakhr ed-Din, there was here a port capable of receiving fifty gallies; but that chieftain, in order to protect himself against the Turks, caused it to be partly filled up with stones and earth; so that ever since his day only boats can enter it. Larger vessels lie without the entrance, on the north of the ledge of rocks, where they are protected from the S. W. winds, but exposed to those from the northern quarter. Here, on a rock in the sea, is another castle of the time of the crusades, the form of which is in part adapted to that of the rock; it is connected with the shore at the northern end of the city, by a stone causeway with nine arches, lying between the inner and outer port.

The streets of Saida are narrow, crooked, and dirty, like those of most oriental cities. The houses are many of them large and well built of stone; and the town, in this respect, presents a strong contrast to modern Tyre. Those especially along the eastern wall, are distinguished for their size and height; they are built directly on the wall, so as to constitute a part of it; and enjoy a pure air and a pleasing prospect of the fields and country. Within the city are

1) This seems to be the story of the French residents, and may perhaps be well founded; Nau p. 535. Pococke II. p. 87. fol. Turner's Tour II. p. 87. Yet D'Arvieux in 1658 makes no mention of the report; Mém. I. p. 296.
2) D'Arvieux Mém. I. p. 298.
3) Niebuhr Reisebesch. III. p. 79.
six Khâns, called by the Arabs Wekâleh, for the use of merchants and travellers.¹ The largest of these is the Wekâleh formerly belonging to the French factory and consulate, and still called the French Khân; a large quadrangle of about one hundred and fifty feet on a side, with a fountain and basin in the middle, and covered galleries all around. It was erected by Fakhr ed-Din early in the seventeenth century; and is minutely described by D'Arvieux, who resided here for several years as a merchant, soon after the middle of the same century.

The taxable males of Saida, as we were told, amount as registered to seventeen hundred; which, according to the usual proportion, would indicate a population of nearly seven thousand souls. Yet Ibra-him, who certainly had the best opportunities of information, estimated the whole number of inhabitants at not over five thousand. About two-thirds of the whole are Muslims; one-eighth part Jews; and the remainder Greek-Catholics and Maronites in about equal proportions, with a very few Arab-Greeks.

The commerce of Saida, which five and twenty years ago was still considerable, has of late years fallen off, in consequence of the prosperity of Beirut; the latter having become exclusively the port of Damascus. The chief exports from Saida are silk, cotton, and nutgalls.² Indeed, we had now begun to enter upon the region, in which silk is extensively cultivated; as is indicated by the orchards of mulberry-trees around the villages. The earthquake of 1837 threw down several houses in Saida and injured many others; but only a few persons were killed.³

¹) Turner ib. p. 87. For the Wekâleh, see Lane's Mod. Egyptians, II. p. 8, seq. This name is sometimes falsely written Okella. ²) Turner ib. p. 88. ³) Mr. Thomson’s Report in the Missionary Herald for Nov. 1837, p. 434.
The beauty of Saida consists in its gardens and orchards of fruit-trees, which fill the plain and extend to the foot of the mountains. The city and the tract around, are abundantly supplied with water, by aqueducts and channels which conduct it from the Auly and other smaller streams, as they issue from the mountains. The environs exhibit everywhere a luxuriant verdure; and the fruits of Saida are reckoned among the finest of the country. Hasselquist enumerates pomegranates, apricots, figs, almonds, oranges, lemons, and plums, as growing here in such abundance as to furnish annually several ship-loads for export; to which D'Arvieux adds also pears, peaches, cherries, and bananas, as at the present day. At the foot of the mountains, are many ancient excavated sepulchres.

Saida was at this time the point, from which travellers were accustomed to make an excursion to the residence of Lady Hester Stanhope, about three hours distant in the mountains. We had letters to her; but pressed as we were for time, in the hope of still being able to visit Ba'albek, we felt no disposition to avail ourselves of the introduction. Her career was at least an extraordinary one; and whether she acted from the promptings of a noble or a wayward spirit, death has now closed the scene, and cast his pall over her virtues and her follies.

1) Berggren Reisen II. p. 217. Hasselquist describes the ancient aqueduct which still supplies the city, as bringing the water from the mountains, a distance of two German or Swedish miles, i.e. some four or five hours; Reise p. 192.
2) D'Arvieux Mem. I. p. 332. Hasselquist Reise p. 183. Besides these fruits, Hasselquist mentions also the numerous mulberry-trees, the Cordia Sebestena, from whose berries bird-lime was made and exported, and sumac (Rhus). He says the vine was not cultivated around Saida; yet D'Arvieux, who resided here a century earlier, describes the vine as very abundant, yielding grapes of great perfection, and a strong though delicate white wine; Mém. I. p. 328.
Sidon was the most ancient of all the Phenician cities; and is mentioned both in the Pentateuch and in the poems of Homer; which Tyre is not.\(^1\) In the division of the Promised Land by Joshua, Sidon is spoken of as a great city, and was assigned to Asher; but the Israelites never subdued it.\(^2\) In later ages, the younger Tyre outstripped Sidon in the career of prosperity and power; but both were equally renowned for their commerce, their manufactures, and the cultivation of the fine arts, as well as for the luxury and vices usually attendant upon commercial prosperity.\(^3\) When the Assyrian Shalmeneser entered Phenicia, about 720 B. C. Sidon and the rest of Phenicia, except insular Tyre, submitted to the conqueror, and remained long under the dominion of the Assyrians and Persians.\(^4\) Under Artaxerxes Ochus, about 350 B. C. Phenicia revolted from the Persian yoke; and Sidon was captured and destroyed by that monarch.\(^5\) Yet it was soon built up again; and in 332 B. C. opened its gates to Alexander the Great, on his approach.\(^6\)

After Alexander’s death, Sidon continued alternately in the possession of the Syrian and Egyptian monarchs, until it came at last under the Roman power; at this time it was still an opulent city.\(^7\) This

3) Isa. xxiii. 2. Ezek. xxvii. 8. See too the Homeric passages cited in note 1. Virg. Æn. IV. 75. Diod. Sic. XVI. 41. 45. Strabo XVI. 2. p. 520. Plin. H. N. XXXVI. 66. The Sidonian architects were also in request; 1 Kings v. 6. 1 Chron. xxii. 4. Ezra iii. 7. Strabo (l. c.) attributes to the Sidonians great skill in philosophy, astronomy, geometry, arithmetic, navigation, and all the liberal arts.
5) Diod. Sic. XVI. 42, seq. 45.
was during the times of the New Testament, when our Lord visited the territories of Tyre and Sidon; and Paul afterwards found here Christian friends on his passage to Rome.¹ There doubtless was early a Christian church and bishop at Sidon; though the first bishop, whose name is preserved, was Theodorus, who was present at the council of Nicea, in A. D. 325.² In the same century, Eusebius and Jerome still speak of Sidon as an important city;³ but we know little more of it until the time of the crusades.⁴

The original host of the crusaders, in their progress from Antioch towards Jerusalem, in A. D. 1099, marched along the whole Phenician coast, leaving the strong cities of Beirūt, Sidon, Tyre, 'Akka, and others, unmolested, so far as the latter suffered them to pass by without hindrance. Their first and grand object was the Holy City. The Muslim commander of Sidon, however, then subject to the Khalif of Egypt, at first opposed himself to their progress; but his troops were driven back into the city by the pilgrims; and the latter then rested for several days in the rich environs, where their light troops brought in much booty from the vicinity.⁵ Not until A. D. 1107, were the crusaders able to undertake in earnest the reduction of Sidon; and even then, at first, the inhabitants succeeded in purchasing from king Baldwin I. a reprieve, with gold. Yet they themselves proved faithless; and in the next year (1108) Bald-

---

²) See the list of bishops, Reland Pal. p. 104. Le Quien Oriens Chr. II. p. 811, seq.
³) Onomast. art. Sidon, "urbs Phoenices insignis."
win formally laid siege to Sidon; but, after great efforts, was obliged to abandon the enterprise. In A. D. 1111, the siege was again renewed, with better success; and after six weeks, king Baldwin had the satisfaction of seeing the city surrendered into his hands, on the tenth day of December. It was bestowed as a fief on the knight Eustache Grenier.¹

Sidon remained in the possession of the Christians until A. D. 1187, when it fell into the hands of Saladin, without resistance, immediately after the battle of Hattin.² The Sultan appears to have dismantled the fortifications, and partially destroyed the city; for when in A. D. 1197, after the hard-fought general battle with Melek el-'Adil in the vicinity, the Christians entered Sidon, they found it desolated. The pilgrims stabled their horses in mansions ornamented with the cedar of Lebanon; and cooked their food at fires fragrant with the odours of the same precious wood, collected from the ruins.³ The crusaders proceeded to Beirût, of which they took possession; while Melek el-'Adil again appeared in their rear, and completed the destruction of Sidon.⁴

The Christians, however, rebuilt and occupied the city; which, after half a century, was once more taken and dismantled by the Saracen forces in A. D. 1249, during the siege of Damietta by Louis IX. of France.⁵ Four years later, in A. D. 1253, when an officer of the French king with a small party of troops had begun to restore the city, a Muslim host again approached, and took possession of the place. The

⁴) Wilken ib. V. p. 41.
garrison, with a few of the inhabitants, withdrew to the castle upon the rock; which being entirely surrounded by water, afforded them security; but of the remaining inhabitants, two thousand were slain, and four hundred carried off as prisoners to Damascus, after the city had been laid waste. In July of the same year, only a few weeks afterwards, king Louis himself repaired to Sidon, and caused the city to be rebuilt with high walls and massive towers. The Templars in A. D. 1260 purchased Sidon from Julian its temporal lord; and, with the exception of its being plundered by the Mogols in the same year, they retained possession of it for thirty years. In A. D. 1291, after the atrocious and terrible overthrow of ’Akka by the Sultan el-Ashraf, and the abandonment of Tyre, the Templars also left Sidon to its fate, and withdrew first to Tortosa and afterwards to Cyprus. Sidon was taken possession of by the Muhammedans, and once more dismantled.

Eight or ten years before this event, Brocardus describes Sidon as a large place; although a great part of it already lay in ruins. On the North was a fortress in the sea, built originally by crusaders from Germany; and on the hill upon the South another, then occupied by the Templars. After its abandonment by the Franks, Sidon appears not to have been, like Tyre, entirely forsaken by its inhabitants. Abulfeda speaks of it not long after as a small town, having a citadel; and according to edh-Dhâhiry in the middle of the fifteenth century, it was a place of some importance, constituting one of the ports of Damascus.

1) Wilken ib. VII. p. 323, etc. etc. Marin. Sanut. p. 220.—This was of course the present castle in the sea.
2) Wilken ibid. p. 333.
5) Brocardus c. II. p. 171.
and visited by ships. At the beginning of the seventeenth century, Frank travellers describe it as still for the most part in ruins, with few inhabitants and a single Khan.²

But about this time, Sidon received a new impulse from the genius and activity of the celebrated Fakhr ed-Din. This Emir of the Druzes, having got possession of all the towns along the coast, gave way to his propensity for building, not only at Beirūt and Tyre, but also at Sidon. Here he erected a vast seraglio or palace for himself; and also the large Khan afterwards occupied by the French, besides other structures.³ His policy was to encourage commerce; and although he filled up the port of Sidon, yet in consequence of his measures and protection, the trade of that city revived to some extent, and a greater activity was awakened along the whole coast. Pro-fessing to be himself descended from French ancestors, he treated the Christians in his dominions with great equity, especially the Franks; granting privileges and immunities to the Latin convents, and encouraging the commerce of the French, which had now extended itself to these shores.⁴ The consul and merchants of this nation at Sidon, managed also to keep on good terms with the Emirs and Pashas who were his successors; although in consequence of a temporary quarrel, the consulate was for two or three years removed

2) Cotovic. p. 116. Sandys' Travels p. 164, "But this once ample city, still suffering with the often changes of those countries, is at this day contracted into narrow limits, and only shows the foundations of her greatness," etc. etc.
to 'Akka; from which place it returned to Sidon in the spring of A. D. 1658.

At this time, on the establishment of a new house at Marseilles for trading to Saida, one of its partners was appointed consul at the latter place; and D'Arvieux, a relative, who had already been five years in Smyrna, also repaired thither, where he continued chiefly to reside until A. D. 1655. To him we are indebted for a minute account of the city as it then was, and of the state of the French trade.

At that period the French were the only nation, who took part in the commerce of Sidon and the vicinity. Their trade had become so extensive and firmly established, as to bring annually two hundred thousand crowns into the coffers of the Grand Seignor; and was so beneficial to the inhabitants, according to D'Arvieux, that had the Franks removed to another place, the city would have been immediately abandoned and left desert. Saida was the central point, and traded directly with the Druzes; but the merchants established there had likewise factors in Ramleh, 'Akka, Beirût, Tripolis, and sometimes Tyre, who purchased up the products of the country and transmitted them to Saida, whence they were shipped to Marseilles. A direct and secure road led from Saida to Damascus in two and a half days, over Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon; crossing the Bükâ'a obliquely, and passing by the villages Meshghûrah and Jubb Jenîn. Saida was at this time regarded as the port of Da-

1) D'Arvieux Mém. I. pp. 380, 397, seq. 404.—The occasion and progress of the quarrel are detailed ib. pp. 261, 262, seq.
2) Mém. Tom. I. pp. 294, seq. 331, seq. 403, seq. Tom. III. pp. 341-374.—At that time there were many Jews in Sidon, dwelling in a quarter by themselves; the keys of which were carried every night to the Kâdy or the governor; ibid. I. p. 301. Nau Voyage p. 537.
4) Ibid. p. 311.
6) Ibid. I. p. 464, seq. II. p. 465, seq. Maundrell also travelled this road; Apr. 25th, etc.
mascus; but the trade of the latter city as yet went more to Aleppo, and turned westwards only at a later period.

The articles purchased and exported by the French from Saida, were cotton both raw and spun, silk, rice, nutgalls, ashes from the desert, bird-lime, senna, and a few other drugs. Hitherto these had been paid for in money; but about this time the French began to import various articles in return; among which the chief were cloth, spices, dye-stuffs, and some jewelry.¹

The French consul at Saida enjoyed great consideration throughout the country. His jurisdiction and title included also Jerusalem; and it was a part of his duty to visit the Holy City every year at Easter, in order to afford protection to the sacred places and to the Latin monks.²

Such, with occasional alternations, though with a gradual extension, continued to be the state of the French trade at Saida down to near the close of the last century.³ In Pococke's day, the merchants all resided in the great Khân, and exported chiefly raw silk, cotton, and grain.⁴ Hasselquist in A. D. 1751 gives a more particular notice of their trade. More than twenty ships were every year freighted for France, laden chiefly with spun cotton and raw silk; but carrying also the beautiful silken and half-silken stuffs of Damascus to Italy, and likewise nutgalls, oil, and ashes to France. The imports were cloth, spices, Spanish iron, and dye-stuffs; all of which were mostly

¹ D'Arvieux Mém. I. p. 334, seq. 465, seq.—The French consul and merchants had originally resided at Damascus, and removed thence to Saida; ib. II. p. 464.
² Maundrell accompanied him on this journey in A. D. 1697; see his Journal March 19th.
³ In A. D. 1665 and for some years afterwards, the Frank trade was greatly depressed by the exactations of the Turks; and for this, among other reasons, D'Arvieux returned to France; Mém. Tom. III. pp. 341-374. Comp. Nau Voyage p. 542, seq.
⁴ Pococke Descript. of the East, II. p. 87. fol.
sent to Damascus, which now furnished great part of the trade both of Saida and Beirut.¹

In Volney's time the French continued to be the sole European traders at Saida; and had there a consul and six commercial houses. Cotton, both raw and spun, and silk, were still the chief commodities. The same traveller gives a general account and estimate of the French commerce in Syria at that period.² But in A. D. 1791, Jezzâr Pasha drove the French out of all his territories, including Saida,³ and since then its little trade has been carried on chiefly by the natives. At the present day, the tide of European commerce has turned to Beirut; and Sidon is rarely visited by foreign vessels.

Tuesday, June 26th. The sun rose upon what proved to be our last day of travelling in Syria. Our journey lay along the coast from Saida to Beirut, usually reckoned a distance of nine hours. But the road is difficult; leading most of the way over heavy sands or across rocky promontories; and presents comparatively little of interest.

We set off at 5h 10', keeping along the sandy beach; and after a few minutes, passed the Lazaretto of Saida in a pleasant shady spot on our right.⁴ An attendant of Duke Maximilian of Bavaria, a mulatto, had been left here by his master ill of the plague; he now lay at the point of death; and in Beirut we heard of his decease.⁵

We came to the Nahr el-Auly at 8½ o'clock, and

1) Hasselquist Reise p. 190. Niebuhr's account is similar in A. D. 1766; at that time there were here fourteen French merchants, all living in the Khân. Reisebeschr. III. p. 79.
2) Volney Voyage en Syrie II. pp. 192, 391, seq.
3) Brown's Travels 4to. p. 369. Olivier Voyages, etc. Tom. II. p. 231.
4) This appears to be the spot mentioned by D'Arvieux as the site of a Khân built by Fakhr ed-Din, on the shore north of the city, just beyond a rivulet; Méms. I. p. 326.
in order to cross it, turned for some distance up along its southern bank, to a fine old bridge of hewn stone of one arch, with mills and a Khân upon the northern side. This bridge is the work of Fakhr ed-Dîn.\(^1\) The stream rises in Mount Lebanon, northeast of Deir el-Kamr and Btiddin,\(^2\) from fountains an hour and a half beyond the village of el-Bârûk; it is at first a wild torrent, and its course nearly southwest.\(^3\) Where it issues from the mountains, its waters are taken out to supply the city of Saida, and to irrigate the surrounding plain. Yet it here was still a fine broad stream, flowing rapidly in a deep channel through a verdant region. Maundrell remarks, that before his time this river had been mentioned by no geographer; since then it has been noticed by all. Yet all appear to have overlooked the fact, that this can be no other than the ancient Bostrenus, described by Dionysius Periegetes as the “graceful” river, upon whose waters Sidon was situated.\(^4\)

1) D'Arvieux says it was erected by an Italian architect brought home by the Emir; Mém. I. p. 327.  
2) Btiddin, vulg. for Beit ed-Dîn. This singular contraction, or rather hurried pronunciation of Beit, which thus assumes the form of a simple b, is very frequent in Mount Lebanon; e. g. Bshereh, Bhannis, Bzummâr, etc. Something of the same kind is found in Beisan for the Heb. Beth-Shean. See Gesenius Notes on Burckhardt p. 491.  
3) Burckhardt's Travels p. 206.  
4) Dionys. Perieget. Orbis Terr. Descri. 905:  

\[
\text{Kaî Ṭyrov ἤγγιν, Ὁριῶν τ' ἀλών γαρνήρ,}  
\text{Βύβλων τ' ἁγγιάλων, καὶ Σιδώνα ἀνθιμόσων}  
\text{Naωμὴν ἔχελετο; ἐπ' ἔδαπ Bostrenοῦ, ὁ ὁλ.}  
\]

This passage is translated by both the later Latin poets Avienus and Priscianus, as follows.

Avienus:  

\[
\text{Hic Tyrus est opulentus, et Berytus optima, Byblos,}  
\text{Sidonique lares; ubi labens aegmine amoeno}  
\text{Cespitis irrigui Bostrenus jugera findit.}  
\]

Priscianus:  

\[
\text{Antiquamque Tyrum, Beryti et moenia gratae,}  
\text{Vicinamque mari Byblum, Sidonaeque pulcrum,}  
\text{Quam juxta liquido Bostrenus gurgite currit.}  
\]

The passages are cited in full by Reland, Palaest. p. 437, seq.—Mannert holds the Auly to be the Leontes of Ptolemy, which however was more probably the Kasimiyeh; see above p. 410, Note 1.
The whole region of the Auly is full of fig and mulberry orchards, intermingled with Pride of India and other ornamental trees. The loftier peaks of Lebanon here began to appear; the hills became higher and more romantic. Just beyond this spot, indeed, the tract of mountains on the West of the upper part of the Auly approach the sea, and send out their roots quite to the shore. Here the fine plain of Sidon, as also the great Phenician plain, terminates; and for many hours further north, the rocky and uncultivated coast along the foot of the mountains, is interrupted only by a succession of sandy coves. The ancients sometimes reckoned this as the beginning of Lebanon on the South.\(^1\) The Auly is still, in this part, the southern boundary of the territories of the Emîr Beshîr of Mount Lebanon, extending from Belâd esh-Skûkîf to some distance north of the cedars, and including the whole mountain, from the shore of the sea to the Bûkâ'a, as well as part of the latter. Only the town of Beirût, and its immediate environs, are excepted.

At 6\(^h\) 10', in crossing the first promontory beyond the Auly, there was a charming back-view of Saida and its groves and gardens. The way was now uneven and rough, for nearly two hours, across the rocky tract. At 7\(\frac{1}{2}\) o’clock we came upon the remains of an ancient Roman road, laid down among the rocks and stones, which continued visible for some distance. The first cove begins shortly after, having a long beach of dry heavy sand curving inland, along which the path leads. Just beyond the middle, we reached at 8\(^h\) 10' Khân Neby Yûnas, situated near the shore. Close by is the Wely Neby Yûnas, with a white dome, marking the place where,

\(^1\) Plin. H. N. V. 20, "Sidon, Libanus orsus, mille quingentis artifex vitri ... a tergo ejus mons stadiis Simyram usque porrigitur."
according to the Muhammedan legend, the prophet Jonas was thrown up by the fish. Back of this spot the mountains retire a little, and give place to a small plain covered with mulberry orchards, around the village el-Jîyeh. These trees are kept trimmed down very close, in order to make them put forth a greater quantity of leaves, for the supply of the silk-worms; but they thus come to have almost the character of dwarf trees, and contribute little to the beauty of the country, except by their verdure.

We halted at the Khan, for breakfast. All the Khâns of this region differ from those we had formerly seen, along the great Egyptian and Syrian road. The latter are very large, and were constructed merely for the accommodation of caravans, carrying with them their own provisions, both for man and beast. But the Khâns this side of Tyre, (except that near the river el-Kâsimîyeh,) and those still further along the coast, are small; and while they afford to the traveller no lodging beyond a mere shelter, yet they are inhabited by a keeper who sells coffee, provisions, and the like, to the guests, so far as they may need; and furnishes them with fire and the means of cooking for themselves. They are hence called in Arabic shops (Dukkân); and supply in some small degree the place of inns. Connected with the Wely is a building, containing two or three good rooms, in which travellers often lodge for hire.

At this spot, or in the immediate vicinity, is doubtless to be placed, as suggested by Pococke, the ancient city Porphyreon, mentioned by Scylax, between Sidon and Berytus; and marked in the Jerusalem Itinerary, at eight Roman miles north of Sidon.

1) D'Arvieux mentions this village with the Wely Neby Yûnas near it, writing the name 'Gîe'; Mém. II. p. 329. Also Pococke, as "Jee;" II. 59. fol.

had occupied three hours in reaching the Khán. Pococke relates, that he saw here "some broken pillars, a Corinthian capital, and ruins on each side of a mountain-torrent."1 In the side of the mountain, back of the Khan, are also extensive excavated tombs, which my companion had formerly visited, evidently once belonging to an ancient city. Porphyreon is mentioned also by Polybius, as a city not far south of the river Tamyras; and was of sufficient importance to be a bishopric under the metropolitan of Tyre.2

Setting forward again at 8h 50', we crossed the small promontory on the North of the cove; and, after half an hour, passed another Roman mile-stone, the third we had now seen. Before us was another promontory, with a rocky and difficult pass, along which the path is cut for some distance occasionally in the rock. This was formerly regarded as a dangerous spot; and a guard-house or tower stood on the promontory, to protect travellers.3

After clearing this promontory, and reaching the shore of the cove beyond, we came almost immediately to the Nahr ed-Dâmûr, at 10½ o'clock. This was now a moderate stream; but, coming from the mountains, it often swells in winter so suddenly and powerfully, as to become impassable; and many stories are told of travellers swept away in attempting to ford it.4 Near by were the ruins of a bridge, which has often been rebuilt, but can never be made

1) Pococke II. p. 89. fol.
2) Polyb. V. 68. Reland Palaest. pp. 531, 957.—The crusaders regarded Haifa as the ancient Porphyreon; see above p. 194, Note 1. But there seems to be no evidence, that a city called Porphyreon ever stood on the bay of 'Akka; all the historical notices apply equally well, and indeed better, to the Porphyreon north of Sidon, the position of which is certain.
3) D'Arvieux Mém. II. p. 329, seq. This was the Burj ed-Dâmûr of Pococke; II. p. 89. fol.
4) Maundrell relates that a Mr. Spon, a relative of the traveller Dr. Spon, had a few years before been swept away and drowned; March 19th.
to stand the fury of the winter torrent. The Dâmûr rises on the mountains, far in the N. E. of Deir el-Kamr; and passes down on the North of that place, where there is a bridge over it called Jisr el-Kâdy, on the road to Beirût.¹

In this stream, Nahr ed-Dâmûr, we doubtless have the Tamyras or Damouras of the ancients, between Sidon and Berytus.² This circumstance serves to mark the difficult pass over the promontory on the South, as the place of battle between Antiochus the Great and the forces of Ptolemy, about 218 B. C. and also as the site of the ancient Platanum. Nicolaus, the Egyptian general, had divided his forces, stationing part at Porphyreon, and with the other occupying the narrow rocky passage at Platanum, where Mount Lebanon comes down to the sea. Antiochus advanced with his army from Berytus, and encamped at the river Damouras. After reconnoitering the position of the enemy, he despatched a party of troops to climb the mountain, and attack the Egyptians from above; while other assaults were made in front, and by sea. The Egyptians were driven from their strong post; two thousand were slain, as many more made prisoners, and the remainder took refuge in Sidon.³ This Platanum is probably the village Platana mentioned by Josephus, not far from Berytus; where the tyrant Herod left his two sons, during the mock-trial held over them in that city.⁴ It may, perhaps, have been a small fortress guarding the pass.

On the river Dâmûr and further north, there is a fine narrow tract between the mountains and the

¹) In the mountains, the stream too bears the name of Nahr el-Kâdy; Burckhardt p. 192.  
²) Strabo XVI. 2. p. 520, μετὰ Βεργείων ἄνω Σιδών. μεταχεὶ δὲ ὁ Ταμυρᾶς ποταμὸς. Polybius writes the name Δαμούρας, lib. V. 68.  
³) Polyb. Histor. V. 68, 69.—Antiochus advanced further southwards, and afterwards subdued Mount Tabor; see above p. 220.  
FROM SIDON TO BEIRUT. [Sec. XVI.

shore, covered with mulberry orchards. The stream itself is skirted with oleanders. Several villages and small convents now came in view, hanging upon the side of Lebanon. At 10\textdegree\ 55' we came to Khân el-Musry, situated upon the sand near the shore; where a rude tent close by, was said to mark a station of the Pasha's post. On the mountain opposite were three villages and two convents; the largest village bearing the name el-Mu'allakah.—Another similar Khân, called el-Ghûfr, succeeded at 11\textdegree\ 35'; so named because a toll was formerly demanded here. Just before reaching it, the straggling village en-Nâ'i-meh, with a convent, is seen on the mountain's side.

Another spot of the like kind is Khân Khulda, to which we came at ten minutes past 12 o'clock. It is reckoned three hours or more distant from the gates of Beirût; and persons travelling to Sidon, often come thus far to lodge, in order to shorten the next day's journey.

About ten minutes before reaching the Khân, many sarcophagi are seen among the rocks on the right, a little way up the side of the mountain; and again, beyond the Khân, they are quite numerous on both sides of the path. These sarcophagi are of ordinary size, cut from the common limestone rocks as they lie upon the ground; the covers of some lie near them. They were obviously made upon the spot, and have never been moved. Were they once used as sepulchres? and was here the site of an ancient town?\footnote{1} No other remains are visible in the neigh-

1) This seems to be the en-Nâ'imeh of Edrisi, between Saida and Beirût; he describes it as a strong place of moderate size, surrounded by carob-trees. It may then, like Surafend, have stood upon the adjacent plain. Edrisi par Jaubert p. 355.

2) Pococke notices these sarcophagi, and compares them with the tombs at Iksal near Mount Tabor; II. p. 89. fol. See above p. 182, Note 2. They are also mentioned by Olivier, Voyages Tom. II. p. 223. Buckingham, Travels among the Arab Tribes p. 437. 4to.
bourhood; but the name Khulda suggests the Heldua of the Jerusalem Itinerary, the first station south of Berytus.¹

Shortly beyond Khan Khulda, the shore trends off N. W. to form the large cape of Beirut. After a stop of five minutes, we proceeded on our way, and at 12½ o'clock the path began to leave the coast. At 1 o'clock we crossed the dry Wady Shuweifât, coming down from the very large village of the same name, on the side of the mountain.² From this point the mountain also runs off more to the right. The promontory of Beirut is of a triangular form; and the town itself lies about an hour N. E. of the extreme point or cape. The S. W. coast of the triangle is wholly composed of sand, driven up into hills by the waves and winds; and these hills are continually encroaching more and more upon the cultivated land beyond. The sands now cover the whole western portion of the cape; while towards the East, between them and the base of the mountains, a broad plain or valley extends from S. to N. across the promontory, full of cultivation, and containing the largest olive-grove in all Syria. This grove lies directly under the village of Shuweifât above mentioned, and bears its name. A more northern part of the plain, west of Nahr Beirut, is known as Ard el-Bûrâjîneh, from a tower called Burj el-Bûrâjîneh. The other parts of the promontory susceptible of tillage, and especially the tract around Beirut, are covered with mulberry groves; the culture of silk being here the chief employment of all the inhabitants. The plain

1) Itin. Hieros. ed. Wesseling p. 583. The position of Heldua as marked in the Itinerary, 12 Roman miles from Berytus and 8 from Porphyreon, does not correspond to Khan Khulda; it would suit better if reversed, viz. 8 Roman miles from Berytus and 12 from Porphyreon.—Pococke makes a similar suggestion as to Heldua and its position; although he appears not to have heard the name Khulda; II. p. 89. fol.

2) Called also Wady Sharâr, and by Burkehardt Wady Ghûdiry; p. 191.
and the adjacent mountain-side absolutely swarm with villages.

Our path after leaving the shore, turned more N. W. and led us over and along the sand-hills on a direct course towards Beirut; we thus left the great plain and olive forest at some distance on the right. About 3 o'clock, we reached the grove of large and lofty pines planted by Fakhr ed-Din, called Hursh Beirut, still more than half an hour from the city. On the northern border of this grove, we found a cor-
don of soldiers stationed; the town being yet nominally shut up on account of the plague; although there had been no cases of the disease for two or three weeks. Not wishing to deprive ourselves of the power of making further excursions, by entering a place from which we could not come out again, we pitched our tent within the grove; and sent word of our arrival to our friends. They soon visited us; but although we learned from them, that the cordon was little more than a sham, and would probably soon be removed, yet as there was some uncertainty, we preferred to remain where we were for the night, in order to obtain more certain intelligence. We now paid off and dismissed our muleteer, who had brought us all the way from Jerusalem. We had been in general well satisfied with him and with his animals; but had never been able to place that confidence in his attach-
ment and fidelity, which we had formerly felt towards all our guides of the Bedawin.

1) Common report ascribes the planting of this grove to Fakhr ed-Din; and so too Monconys I. p. 334. D'Arvieux Mém. II. p. 333. Maundrell March 19th. Yet Edr-
si, in the middle of the twelfth century, describes Beirut as hav-
ing on the South a large forest of pines, extending quite to Mount Lebanon; Edr. par Jaubert I. p. 355.
The next morning, June 27th, having ascertained that the cordon would soon be either raised or wholly disregarded; or, at any rate would present no hindrance to any excursion we might wish to make; we entered the city, or rather the gardens on the South, and took up our abode in the houses of our friends. My companion went to the house of Mr. Thomson, which had formerly been his own; while I found a home in the family of Mr. Hebard. Here our travels by land were at an end; and we were delighted to return once more to the order and neatness and comfort of civilized life, and to the enjoyment of social and Christian intercourse; where we again could perceive and feel, on every side, the influence of the female hand and the female mind,—an influence to which, in our intercourse with oriental life, we had so long been strangers. In my own case, the unremitting attentions and kindness of the missionary families, under the painful circumstances which rendered my presence a burden, demand this expression of grateful acknowledgment. But alas! for her to whose active kindness and sympathy I was most indebted, this tribute comes too late, and I can only lay it on her tomb.

Beirût is situated on the N. W. coast of the promontory; and, as already said, an hour distant from the cape, directly upon the sea-shore. There was once a little port, now filled up; so that vessels can anchor only in the open road. The town is sur-

1) Mr. Bird, the oldest member of the Syrian Mission, was at this time absent with his family in the United States. To his minute and valuable topographical notices and sketches of Mount Lebanon and the coast, the map of that region accompanying this work has been greatly indebted.

2) Mrs. Hebard, a lady of uncommon intelligence and energy of character, died after a long and painful illness, Jan. 1840. She has left behind a durable remembrance, not only in the hearts of her friends, but in her influence upon the many Arab children and families, to whom she was a benefactress.
rounded on the land-side by a wall of no great strength, with towers. The houses are high and solidly built of stone. The streets are narrow and gloomy, badly paved, or rather laid with large stones, with a deep channel in the middle for animals, in which water often runs. The aspect of the city is more substantial than that of any other we had seen along the coast. I went twice into the town, and saw the only remains of antiquity which are now pointed out, viz. the numerous ancient columns lying as a foundation beneath the quay, and the ancient road cut in the rock outside of the southwestern wall. South of the city gate, near the way-side, is a little cemetery, in which one reads the names of Mr. Abbot formerly British consul at Beirût, and of Pliny Fisk the missionary and man of God.

The city lies on a gradual slope, so that the streets have a descent towards the sea; but back of the town, the ground rises towards the South with more rapidity, to a considerable elevation. Here, and indeed all around the city, is a succession of gardens and orchards of fruit and of countless mulberry-trees, sometimes surrounded by hedges of prickly pear, and giving to the environs of Beirût an aspect of great verdure and beauty; though the soil is perhaps less rich, and the fruits less fine, than in the vicinity of Saida. These gardens and orchards are all reckoned to the city, and were enclosed in the cordon; in them dwell at least one third of the population. The dwellings of the Franks are scattered upon the hills towards the South, each in the midst of its garden; they are built of stone in the European style, and exhibit many of

1) Monconys thus describes Beirût and its streets, I. p. 335: "La ville est sombre et sale, les rues étroites avec le ruisseau au milieu où vont les chevaux, et deux chemins de chaque costé relevés où marchent les hommes." The same form of narrow street is seen also in Jerusalem.
the comforts of the West, heightened by the luxuries and charm of the East.

The houses of our friends were in this quarter; and commanded a superb prospect. From our windows the eye took in the whole great bay north of the promontory of Beirūt, extending to the point near Nahr Ibrāhīm, the ancient Adonis. On the right the mighty wall of Lebanon rose in indescribable majesty, with one of its loftiest summits, Jebel Sūnnīn, in full view; while beneath, between us and its foot, lay spread out a broad region covered with green trees and full of beauty. Along the bay, where it sets up to the very foot of Lebanon, we could distinguish the mouth of the Nahr el-Kelb, the ancient Lycus, with its celebrated pass marked by Latin inscriptions and Egyptian monuments; near the southern corner is the Nahr Beirūt, perhaps the Magoras of Pliny; while still more at hand was pointed out the region where, according to the legend, the combat took place between St. George and the dragon. Yet what interested me most of all, perhaps, was the view of the towering heights of Lebanon, so rich in delightful associations drawn from Scriptural history. As its ridges here present themselves to the eye, there is no difficulty in accounting for the name Lebanon, signifying in Hebrew the "White Mountain." The whole mass of the mountain consists of whitish limestone; or at least, the rocky surface, as it

1) Maundrell March 17th. Pococke II. p. 92. Bürkhardt p. 190. The Latin inscriptions are given by Maundrell and Bürkhardt. The Egyptian sculptures are supposed to be a monument of Rameses, the reputed Sesostris.

2) Plin. H. N. V. 20. Comp. Pococke II. p. 91. fol. — There seems to be not the slightest foundation for regarding the name Magoras as a corruption for Tamyras, as supposed by Mannert; Geogr. von Palaeast. etc. 1831. p. 293.

3) Maundrell I. c. Pococke ib. p. 91. Turner's Tour. etc. II. p. 61. — The legend has been attached to this spot at least ever since the crusades, and is often mentioned by travellers; see de Suchem in Reissb. p. 828. Breydenbach in Reissb. p. 124. Quaresmius II. p. 909. Monconys I. p. 334, etc. etc.
reflects the light, exhibits everywhere a whitish aspect. The mountain teems with villages; and is cultivated more or less almost to the very top. Yet so steep and rocky is the surface, that the tillage is carried on chiefly by means of terraces, built up with great labour and covered above with soil. When one looks upwards from below, the vegetation on these terraces is not visible; so that the whole mountainside appears as if composed only of immense rugged masses of naked whitish rock, severed by deep wild ravines running down precipitously to the plain. No one would suspect, among these rocks, the existence of a vast multitude of thrifty villages, and a numerous population of mountaineers, hardy, industrious, and brave. The great number of convents scattered over Lebanon, will be noticed in the next section.

The celebrated cedar-grove of Lebanon is at least two days' journey from Beirut, near the northern and perhaps highest summit of the mountain, six or eight hours north of Jebel Sünün. It has been often and sufficiently described by travellers for the last three centuries; but they all differ as to the number of the oldest trees; inasmuch as in counting, some have included more and some less of the younger ones. At present the number of trees appears to be on the increase, and amounts in all to several hundred. This grove was long held to be the only remnant of the ancient cedars of Lebanon. But Seetzen in A.D. 1805 discovered two other groves of greater extent;
and the American missionaries, in travelling through the mountains, have also found many cedars in other parts. I mention the subject here, chiefly in order to add the testimony of Prof. Ehrenberg to the same fact. This distinguished naturalist spent a considerable time on Lebanon; and informs me, that he found the cedar growing abundantly on those parts of the mountain, lying north of the road between Ba'albek and Tripolis. The trees are of all sizes, old and young; but none so ancient and venerable as those usually visited.

To say nothing of the rich mines of discovery in physical science, still to be explored in Mount Lebanon, the mountain well deserves further examination in a matter of historical import. I refer to the various ancient temples found in several parts of Lebanon, on both sides; some of them high up, in places where it must have been difficult to build; and exhibiting a style of architecture similar to the wonderful structures of Ba'albek. The site of one of these temples was visible from our windows, near the village Beit Miry, half way up the mountain, at the distance of three hours from Beirût. It is called Deir el-Kül'ah; and was described as built of immense hewn stones without cement, with large columns in front; which, as well as the walls, are now mostly overthrown. Burckhardt visited not less than four other like temples in different parts of the mountain; and a sixth is marked by Mr. Bird at Husn es-Sufîry, in the district of ed-Dûnîyeh N. E. of Tripolis. Not improbably more exist in various other places.¹

Beirût is the ancient Berytus of the Greeks and Romans, and perhaps also the Berothai or Berothah

¹ For Deir el-Kûl'ah compare Paxton's Letters from Palestine, Lett. IX, end.—Of the four temples seen by Burckhardt, one is not far from Zahleh, and the rest in the vicinity of the convent Deir Dimitry in the district el-Kûrah S. E. of Tarabulus or Tripolis. Travels pp. 29, 173, 175.
of the Hebrew Scriptures. The notices, however, respecting the latter, are so very indefinite, that the name alone suggests an identity. As Berytus, it is mentioned by the Greek and Latin geographers. Under Augustus it became a Roman colony by the name of Felix Julia; and was afterwards endowed with the rights of an Italian city. It was at Berytus, that Herod the Great procured the flagitious mock-trial to be held over his two sons. The elder Agrippa greatly favoured the city, and adorned it with a splendid theatre and amphitheatre, besides baths and porticoes; inaugurating them with games and spectacles of every kind, including shows of gladiators. Here too, after the destruction of Jerusalem, Titus celebrated the birth-day of his father Vespasian, by the exhibition of similar spectacles, in which many of the captive Jews perished.

In the next succeeding centuries, Berytus became renowned as a school of Greek learning, particularly of law; and was visited by scholars from a distance, like Athens and Alexandria. Eusebius relates, that the martyr Appian resided here for a time to pursue Greek secular learning; and the celebrated Gregory Thaumaturgus, about the middle of the third century, after having frequented the schools of Alexandria and Athens, repaired to Berytus, to perfect himself in the

1) 2 Sam. viii. 8. Ezek. xlvi. 16. In the former passage Berothai is spoken of as belonging to the kingdom of Zobah, (comp. vs. 5,) which appears to have included Hamath; comp. vs. 9, 10. 2 Chr. viii. 3. In the latter passage (Ezek. xlvi. 15, 16), the border of Israel is drawn in prophetic vision, apparently from the Mediterranean by Hamath and Berothah towards Damascus and Hauran. The Berothah here meant, would therefore more naturally seem to have been an inland city.

2) Strabo XVI. 2. p. 520; where he relates that Berytus was taken by the Romans after having been destroyed by Tryphon. Ptolem. XV. 4. Plin. H. N. V. 20.


5) Ibid. XIX. 7. 5.

6) Joseph. B. J. VII. 3. 1; comp. 5. 1.
civil law. A later Greek poet describes Berytus in this respect as "the nurse of tranquil life." It was early likewise made a Christian bishopric, under the jurisdiction of the patriarch of Antioch; and is mentioned by Jerome, as one of the places visited by Paula.

Under the reign of Justinian, in the sixth century, Berytus was regarded as the most beautiful city of Phenicia; its academy continued to flourish, and was visited by many young men of wealth and rank, who pursued here the study of the Roman law in its Greek form. Under the same reign, Berytus was laid in ruins by an earthquake, and the school removed for a time to Sidon.

In a later and more legend-loving age, in the eighth century, Berytus became the reputed seat of the noted miracle, according to which, when an image of Christ was once mocked and crucified by the Jews in scorn, and the side pierced with a spear, there issued from it blood and water in great quantity.

The crusaders, in their first progress along the coast from Antioch to Jerusalem, in A. D. 1099, passed by Beirût, as they did other cities, without any attempt to get possession of it; indeed its commander is related to have furnished to them supplies of provisions and money, on condition that they would


2) Nonnus Dionys. XLI, fin. Βηρυτὺς βιότοιο γαληναία τιθέντα.


spare the harvest, the vineyards, and the trees around
the city. The place was not captured until A. D. 1110; when
king Baldwin I. took it, after a protracted siege of seventy-five
days. It remained long in the hands of the Christians; and is
described as surrounded by a strong wall, and as lying in the
midst of orchards, and groves, and vineyards. Beirût
was made a Latin bishopric, under the archbishop
of Tyre, and the patriarch of Jerusalem. In A. D. 1182,
Saladin besieged the town by sea and land, and
made violent efforts to take it by storm; but with-
drew on the approach of the Christian forces from
Sepphoris, after laying waste the adjacent orchards
and vineyards. Five years later, immediately after
the battle of Hattin, Beirût surrendered to him on the
eighth day after it was invested.

To the new host of crusaders, chiefly from Ger-
many, who reached the Holy Land in A. D. 1197,
the possession of Beirût became an object of
importance. It was now a seat of trade; it occupied a
favourable position; and the Saracen galleys which
harboured in and near its port, committed great
ravages upon the Christian commerce, capturing and
making slaves of thousands of pilgrims as they ap-
proached the Syrian coasts. The Christian army
marched from Tyre upon this enterprise; and after a

call Beirût also Baurim; Alb. Aq. V. 40. X. 8.
4) For the bishopric and bishops of Beirût see Will. Tyr. XIV. 13. XV. 16. XVI. 17. XVII. 1. XXI. 9. Le Quien Oriens Chr. III. col. 1325, seq.
7) Two galleys, which escaped to Beirût from the destruction of
Saladin’s fleet in A. D. 1188, are
said to have captured in the nine
following years not less than four-
teen thousand pilgrims. Wilken
general battle with the Saracen forces, near Sidon, appeared before Beirut. They found the gates open; for, on the preceding day, the Christian slaves within the walls, had risen upon the Saracens, and delivered the city over to the Christian fleet. It was now given up to Amalric, as king of Cyprus and Jerusalem, and reannexed to the latter kingdom.¹

In the later strife between the emperor Frederick II. and the regent John of Ibelin, Beirut was seized and occupied for a time, in A.D. 1231, by the imperial forces; but was again abandoned without taking the citadel.² The city remained in possession of the Christians, until the final and terrible overthrow of the Frank dominion in Syria, in A.D. 1291, in the siege and storm of 'Akka. After the abandonment of Tyre and Sidon by the Christians, the troops of the Sultan Ashraf approached Beirut. The Emir in command announced to the inhabitants, that the former truce, which they had not broken, should be continued to them; and, at the same time, summoned them to come out and meet him with confidence, as he drew near. They went forth accordingly in procession, to receive him on their borders; but, false to his word, he caused them to be seized and put to death or thrown into chains, took possession of the city and castle, and laid them both in ruins.³

In the next following period, Beirut, like Saida, appears to have recovered from its desolation, and continued to be a trading city. Abulfeda describes it as surrounded by a rich soil and gardens, and as the port of Damascus. So, too, edh-Dhâhiry, in the fifteenth century.⁴ Frank travellers of the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries, speak of the beauty of its environs, full of fruits and gardens of all kinds; among which, however, the mulberry already predominated; the culture of silk being, even then, the chief occupation of the inhabitants. Like Saida, this city also revived somewhat in the beginning of the seventeenth century, from the activity of Fakhr ed-Din, who made it one of his chief places of residence, and erected here an extensive palace; although he filled up the port. According to D'Arvieux, Beirut, in his day, was twice as large as Saida, and much better built; though the chief centre of European trade, during that and the eighteenth century, remained at Saida. Caravans from Aleppo, Damascus, and Egypt, regularly arrived at Beirut; especially at the season when the silk of each year came into market.

Within the present century, and indeed within the last twenty years, Beirut has received a new impulse, from having been made the centre of European trade for this part of the coast, and as the port of Damascus. Before that time, one or two consular agents were the sole representatives of the West. At present, there are resident consuls from most of the European powers, and also one from the American States; trade has flourished and been extended by the establishment of mercantile houses, some of which have branches in Damascus; and the activity, the pop-


2) D'Arvieux Mém. II. p. 337, seq. The palace of the Emir at Beirut is fully described by Maundrell, March 18th.—For the general condition of Beirut and its trade, from that time to the commencement of the present century, see Niebuhr Reisebesch. II. p. 469. Volney Voyage II. p. 169, seq. Olivier Voyage, etc. II. p. 218. In A. D. 1772, Beirut was bombarded and plundered by a small Russian squadron; Büssing Erdbesch. XI. i. p. 362.

3) D'Arvieux ib. II. p. 343. The French had merchants at Beirut; but merely as agents of the houses in Saida. ib.
ulation, and the importance of the city have been greatly increased. This circumstance, and the facilities of communication with the interior and other parts of the country, have caused Beirūṭ to be selected as the chief seat of the American Mission in Syria; which, in its schools, and by its press, as well as by direct effort, has prospered not only in proportion to its means, but to an extent far beyond what its limited means would have authorized us to expect.

Such was Beirūṭ, and such were Tyre and Sidon, when we saw them; and also when the manuscript of these pages was completed, in August 1840. But in the middle of the very next month, September 1840, Beirūṭ was laid in ruins by a bombardment from the combined English and Austrian fleet; and Tyre, Sidon, Haifa, and Akka, in their turn, were subjected to the like fate.

CONCLUSION.

Thus ends the Journal of our Travels in the Holy Land. We had planned an excursion from Beirūṭ to Ba’albek, intending to cross the ridge of Lebanon by the usual road to Damascus, or esh-Shām, as the natives usually call it (by contraction for Dimeshk esh-Shām, Damascus of Syria), and then pass more to the N. E. by Zahleh into the valley el-Būkā’a. Thence we

1) Nearly sixty years ago, Volney gives the population of Beirūṭ at six thousand. Voyage II. p. 170. Twenty years since, it was estimated at ten or twelve thousand; O. v. Richter’s Wallfahrten p. 76. Mod. Traveller in Syria I. p. 65. Lond. In 1836 Elliott makes the population of the town and suburbs to be fifteen thousand, which is probably nearly correct; the number having greatly increased under the Egyptian government. Travels II. p. 218. A year later, Schubert gives it at only nine thousand, meaning perhaps only those within the walls; Reise III. p. 350.
wished to return over Lebanon by way of the cedars to Tripolis, and so along the coast to Beirūt. But during the first days after our arrival at Beirūt, the road to Damascus was understood to be shut up by the insurgent Druzes, and the whole Būkā’a to be insecure. My own health too, which had been failing ever since we reached Tyre, now gave way; and on Friday (June 29th), and for the eight following days, I was confined mostly to my room. I was thus cut off from visiting even Nahr el-Kelb and Deir el-Kūl’ah.

It had ever been our hope, that before this time a line of steamers would have been established between Beirūt and Smyrna; such a line had been long announced, and has since been put in operation. But as yet nothing of the kind had been commenced; and we therefore decided to take the English steamer to Alexandria, and thence proceed by the French boats. We had indeed offers enough of Greek vessels direct to Smyrna, at a much less expense; but in these vessels, there was not only no accommodation for passengers, but besides, at this season, we could not hope to reach Smyrna by such a conveyance under thirty days. Indeed, we afterwards learned, that Mr. Homes, who had made the voyage a few weeks previously, had been forty days between the two ports. The English government-steamer, the Megaera, arrived during the night of July 6th; and on Sunday the 8th we went on board at noon, after attending the English service of the mission, held in the house of the American consul, Mr. Chasseaud. The boat got under way immediately. We found every thing on board in the neatest order; the crew were all in their Sunday clothes; and in the afternoon, all were mustered to attend the solemn service of the English church on deck, each with his Bible and prayer-book. Among the passengers were the two English travellers, whom
we had met at Hebron. We were throughout highly gratified with the kind and gentlemanly deportment of the commander, Lieut. Goldsmith; with whom it seemed to be the constant aim, to keep his ship in perfect order, and promote in the highest degree the comfort of his passengers.

We entered the harbour of Alexandria in the afternoon of Tuesday, July 10th; and anchored in the midst of the leviathans of the Egyptian fleet, which now seemed like old acquaintances. Our vessel was of course in quarantine; and as she was to wait a week in this port for the arrival of the India mails, we preferred to remain on board, rather than venture the discomforts and risks of an Egyptian lazaretto. In due time the French steamer arrived; and at the end of a week, both vessels were to depart at the same hour. On the 17th, at the very last moment, after the French boat had closed its communication with the shore, we were admitted on board at 4 o'clock P. M., and the two steamers left the port together, one steering towards Malta, and the other for Syra.

After a long passage, rendered unpleasant by a strong head wind the whole way, we anchored at Syra early in the morning of July 21st; and having lain there all day, (the vessel being in quarantine,) were transferred again at the last moment to another French steamer; in which, after a calm and very pleasant trip, as on a river, we arrived at Smyrna at 11 o'clock A. M. the next day. Here, in the hospitable mansion of Mr. Temple in the city, and afterwards in the lodgings of Mr. Calhoun in the charming village of Bujah, I passed several days of great enjoyment.

A week later, I proceeded to Constantinople, in one of the fine steamers that now plough the waves of the Hellespont; accomplishing their voyage ordi-
narily in from twenty-four to thirty hours. Here too in the estimable families of missionary friends, Messrs. Goodell and Schaufler, I was welcomed to a grateful home; and visited all the points of interest at leisure. We had arrived on the morning of July 30th, before dawn; and on coming upon deck, I had found myself in the midst of the glories which surround the Golden Horn. Splendid indeed for situation is Constantinople; magnificent in its graceful contour of land and water, in its towering domes and slender minarets, and in the deep verdure of the trees and gardens which everywhere rises above the dwellings; surpassingly beautiful as beheld from without; but within, alas, "full of dead men's bones and all uncleanness!" I rejoiced, that the crown of oriental cities had thus been reserved for me till the last.

On the morning of August 13th, my companion, Mr. Smith, arrived from Smyrna, in order to accompany me to Germany; whither he had been commissioned to repair, in order to procure the casting of new founts of Arabic types, for the press at Beirut. We embarked the same day on board of one of the Danube steam-boats; and after a slow but pleasant voyage across the Black Sea and up the "dark rolling" river, skirted with cities renowned in the wars of former centuries, we entered the borders of Hungary. Our quarantine of ten days was spent at Orsova, in the midst of the green Carpathian chain, above the far-famed Iron Gate, but still below the more romantic passes. We lay afterwards for a whole day at Semlin; and saw the first steamer enter and pass up the river Save, between that city and Belgrade. Among the immense marshes which stretch along the Danube in this quarter, I probably inhaled the poison of an intermittent fever; with which not less than four, out of the nine passengers of whom our company consisted,
became ultimately affected. We had probably laid a foundation for it, in the change from an oriental to an occidental mode of life; and from constant and vigorous exercise, to the indolence and listlessness of a steam-boat. We reached Vienna on the 13th of September.¹

Here my disorder, after a few days, assumed a new and alarming form, and brought me speedily to the borders of the grave. One day the physician left me, saying to my companion that I should probably expire in two or three hours. He afterwards returned, expecting to find me dead. Meantime, through the mercy of God, a crisis had taken place; I had slept, and was better. Two days later my family arrived by forced stages from Dresden; and from that time my recovery was as rapid, as had previously been the progress of the disease. For the preservation of my life, I regard myself as principally indebted, under God, to the judicious care and devoted attentions of the tried friend, who had been so long the companion of my wanderings in the East.

¹) Our voyage up the Danube has already been described by one of the party, Dr. E. Zacharia, a young jurist of Heidelberg, with whom I had left Vienna in the preceding autumn. He had travelled through Italy, Greece, and a part of Turkey, in search of manuscripts of the Byzantine law; and we had now met again at Constantinople. He too was one of the four sufferers. See Zacharia's Reise in den Orient, Heidelb. 1840. Pref. and p. 322, seq.
SECTION XVII.

RELIGIOUS SECTS IN SYRIA AND PALESTINE.

The object of the present Section is, to embody in one view the information to which we had access, respecting the various religious denominations and parties, prevailing throughout the Holy Land. This account contains the result of extensive inquiry on the part of the American mission, continued through several years; in which my friend, the Rev. Mr. Smith, bore a leading part. He had travelled in this behalf through the greater portion of the Pashalik of Damascus, from Hamah on the North to Haurān and the Belka on the South, as well as throughout Mount Lebanon and western Palestine. The inquiries of the mission were, of course, directed chiefly to the state of the Christian population in general, and particularly in Mount Lebanon.

The following view of the various Christian sects, may therefore be considered as derived from the best authority. It is here given as exhibiting their actual state, without any reference to the somewhat difficult historical questions connected with the subject. The remarks near the close, upon the policy to be hoped for from Protestant England in behalf of the Christians of Syria, must be regarded as my own.

I. CHRISTIAN SECTS.

The Christian population of Syria and Palestine embraces, according to the best and most careful esti-
mates, between four and five hundred thousand souls. It is divided into the following eight sects; viz. Greeks, Greek-Catholics; Maronites; Syrians or Jacobites, Syrian-Catholics; Armenians, Armenian-Catholics; Latins.

**GREEKS.**

The most numerous of all the Christian sects are the Greeks. They are so called in Syria, merely because of their professing the Greek faith, and belonging to the Greek church. There are now no traces, either in their spoken language nor in the language of their public services, of any national affinity with the Greek people. They are Arabs, like the other Arabs of the country. Nor, on the other hand, are there any indications of a *Syriac* origin in any part; with the single exception of Ma'lûla and its vicinity, on Anti-Lebanon, north of Damascus. In this region, the dialect now spoken, as well as the old church-books, long since indeed disused, show that the inhabitants are originally of the Syriac race. With this exception, the language of the Greek Christians of Syria, both as spoken and as used in their churches, is Arabic.

The spoken Arabic differs so little from the language of books, that all books written in a plain style, are intelligible to the common people.\(^1\) Hence it will be seen, that these Christians enjoy the great privilege, of having their religious worship conducted in a language which they understand,—a privilege denied to those of the same church, who speak the Greek tongue, and to every other Christian sect indeed in Western Asia, except their countrymen and relatives, the Greek-Catholics. Perhaps, however, it

---

1) This important remark is has had the very best opportunities from the pen of Mr. Smith, who of forming a correct judgment.
should be added, that their church-books contain many untranslated technical terms, from the Greek; and that on particular occasions, or for the sake of variety, certain portions of the service, or even the whole service, is sometimes said in Greek.

This is most frequently the case, when the high clergy officiate. It is an important fact, that nearly if not quite all the bishops of this sect, are Greeks by birth, and foreigners in the country;—a circumstance which shows how great an influence the see of Constantinople exerts, in the ecclesiastical affairs of Syria. It is a fact to be lamented. These bishops rarely learn to speak the Arabic language well; of course they cannot preach; and their medium of intercourse with the people in conversation is very imperfect. There naturally fails to take place that unity of national feeling between the bishop and his flock, which might lead to national improvement, especially in education. A Greek bishop from abroad, able only to stammer Arabic, and perhaps not reading it at all, and regarding it only as a barbarous dialect, (a feeling which is inherent in almost every Greek by birth,) cannot be expected to take much interest in promoting a system of national education among his flock. It is a natural result, though not arising exclusively from the cause here brought to view, that nothing of the kind is done. If a bishop thinks of establishing a school, as the object of his own particular patronage, it will be a school for teaching Greek, ancient or modern; and generally the apparent ruling motive, even for such a step, will be, that he may have around him a sufficient number of persons acquainted with the Greek, to assist him, when he performs the services of the church in that tongue.

There exists, in the whole country, no school for
the education of the Greek clergy. The parish priests are taken from the ranks of the common people, with no other preparation for their sacred office, than the ceremony of ordination. They are generally selected, each by the parish which he is to serve, from among themselves; and the usual ordination-fee to the bishop, rarely fails to secure the administration of that rite, according to their wishes. These priests are universally married, and differ not in character from the rest of the people; frequently occupying themselves with the same handiwork, from which they obtained their livelihood before assuming the ecclesiastical character. They are often the schoolmasters of their villages; if that can be called a school, which consists of some half a dozen boys coming together at irregular hours, and bawling over their lessons, right or wrong, while their master is engaged in working at his trade.1

The doctrines and ceremonies of the Greek church in Syria, are the same as in other countries; and therefore need not be described here.

In its ecclesiastical organization, the Greek church in Syria is divided into the two patriarchal dioceses of Antioch and Jerusalem; an arrangement which has existed ever since the fifth century.2 These are, nominally, both independent of the Greek patriarch of Constantinople; but are really, to a great extent, under his control.

The head of the diocese of Antioch, is ordinarily styled "Patriarch of Antioch and of all the East;" and on certain occasions, more fully, "Patriarch of Antioch, Syria, Cilicia, and all the East." The Syrian bishoprics under his jurisdiction are the following: 1. Béirût, which is the largest; and its occupant is styled

also “Bishop of Phenicia on the coast.” 2. Tripolis (Tarabulus). 3. 'Akkar. 4. Laodicea (el-Ladikiyeh). 5. Hamah. 6. Hums (Emessa). 7. Saidanâya and Ma'lûla. 8. Tyre, including Hâsbeiya and Râsheiya.1—Aleppo formerly belonged also to the patriarchate of Antioch. But it was severed from it not many years ago, on occasion of a dissension between the Greeks and Greek-Catholics of that city; and has ever since remained under the immediate ecclesiastical government of Constantinople. The Patriarch of Antioch usually resides at Damascus; and from this circumstance is ordinarily spoken of by the people, as the Patriarch of Damascus. He also is a Greek by birth.

The jurisdiction of the patriarchate of Jerusalem begins at 'Akka, and extends over the whole of Palestine, both west and east of the Jordan. The following are the bishoprics subject to it: 1. Nazareth. 2. 'Akka. 3. Lydda. 4. Gaza. 5. Sébaste. 6. Nâbulus. 7. Philadelphia (es-Salt). 8. Petra (Kerak). Of these bishops, only the bishop of 'Akka resides within his own see; all the rest remain shut up in the convents at Jerusalem. The patriarch himself is also a non-resident, living at Constantinople; and never, so far as we could learn, visiting his diocese. His place is represented, and the business of the patriarchate transacted, by a board of bishops (Wakils) at Jerusalem.2

GREEK-CATHOLICS.

The sect of Greek-Catholics had its origin in a secession from the Greek church in Syria; which was brought about by Roman Catholic influence, not far from a century ago. Until recently, this sect existed only in Syria; but has now extended itself into Egypt.

1) See above, p. 400. 2) See the account of the Greeks, at Jerusalem, their convents, and bishops, Vol. II. pp. 89-91.
The Greeks who have elsewhere submitted themselves to the pope, have generally become amalgamated with the Latin church. The Greek-Catholics of Syria, on the contrary, are a sect by themselves, constituting an oriental papal church. They take indeed the occidental view of the procession of the Holy Spirit, believe in purgatory and the pope, eat fish in lent, and keep a smaller number of fasting days than the Greeks; but otherwise, they subjected themselves to few changes, in passing from one jurisdiction to the other. They still enjoy the same privilege as their countrymen of the Greek church, in having their religious services performed in their native Arabic tongue. They observe the oriental calendar; receive the sacrament of the Lord's supper, in both kinds, as formerly; and their priests are still allowed to marry. This, however, is not done so universally, as among the Arab-Greek clergy.

They have long had their own patriarch; but until the country came under the more tolerant government of Egypt, he uniformly resided in Mount Lebanon; where the local authorities have, for many years, been under papal influence. He has now removed to Damascus; was fully acknowledged by the Egyptian government; and has extended his diocese into Egypt. The high clergy of this sect are mostly Arabs by birth, and at the same time educated at Rome. They thus unite a natural attachment to their countrymen, with some degree of European cultivation; and the result is a certain elevation of their sect. The patriarch has also established a college, for teaching different languages and branches of science; which however seems, as yet, to have accomplished very little.¹

¹) While in Cairo I once attended the service of the Greek Cathedrals in company with Messrs. Lieder and Smith, where the patriarch...
The sect embraces a large proportion of the most enterprising and wealthy Christians in Syria, and possesses great influence. Especially do its members occupy more than their due proportion of offices under the government. Some of them were now in high favour; and this secured for the sect, at the present time, great consideration.

A convent belonging to the Greek-Catholics, at esh-Shuweir in Mount Lebanon, has for many years possessed an Arabic printing-press; which supplies their own church, and also the Greeks, with most of their church books.

MARONITES.

The sect of the Maronites furnishes decisive evidence of a Syriac origin. Its ecclesiastical language is wholly Syriac; though none now understand it, except as a learned language. The Maronites also not unfrequently write Arabic in the Syriac character. They acknowledge no affinity with any other sect in the country, except through a common relationship to the pope. They are disposed to be exclusive, and also conceited in the idea of their unparalleled orthodoxy; and are not much liked by their neighbours, even of the papal church; being generally accused of narrow-mindedness.

The Maronites are characterized by an almost was present, conducted the service, and afterwards preached a sermon. All was in Arabic. The room was small and crowded; the people stood and listened attentively to the discourse; but on a motion of the hand by the patriarch, all squatted down upon their feet. He was a man of noble mien; his manner dignified, full of gesture, and impressive. His sermon, according to the judgment of my companions, was well-ordered, logical, full of good sense and practical force.—On the origin of this sect, see Smith and Dwight’s Res. in Armenia, I. pp. 61, 62.

1) This is the celebrated press of the convent Mar Yohanna, which has been in operation ever since A. D. 1733. See Volney’s account of the press and the books printed, Voyage Vol. II. pp. 174-184. Schnurrer Bibliotheca Arabica, p. 379, seq.

2) See also Burckhardt’s Travels p. 22.
unequalled devotedness to the see of Rome, and the most implicit obedience to their priests. It may be doubted, whether there is to be found, anywhere, a people who have so sincere and deep a reverence for the pope, as the Maronites of Syria. Yet they have their own distinct church establishment; and also some usages which are not tolerated in the papal church in Europe. They follow indeed the occidental calendar; observe the same rules of fasting as the European papists; and celebrate in the same manner the sacrament of the Lord’s supper. But they have some saints of their own, and especially their patron saint, Mār Mārôn, not elsewhere acknowledged in the papal church. And every candidate for the priesthood, who is not already under the vow of celibacy, is allowed to marry before ordination; so that most of their parish clergy are actually married men. They have many bishops; and at their head a patriarch, who styles himself “Patriarch of Antioch.” His usual residence is the convent of Kanôbîn, on Mount Lebanon back of Tripolis.

They are found in cities and large towns, as far north as Aleppo, and as far south as Nazareth. But they are at home, as cultivators of the soil, only in Mount Lebanon; unless with very few exceptions. This mountain they inhabit, more or less, throughout its whole range, from its northern end above Tripolis to the region of Safed. But their strong-hold is Kesrâwân, a district separated from that of Metn on the South by Nahr el-Kelb, and bounded on the North by the district of Jebeil. Of this tract they are almost the only inhabitants. Throughout the whole of the country governed by the Emir Beshir, they are more numerous than any other sect. The balance of power, which was formerly kept up between them and the Druzes, is now entirely destroyed; the latter
having become far inferior in numbers and strength. This is the result of the conversion of the ruling family of Emîrs, the house of Shehâb, who were formerly Muslims, to the Maronite faith. Their example had great influence; and has been followed by the two largest branches of another family of Emîrs of Druze origin; so that now almost all the highest nobility of the mountain are Maronites.¹

In the elementary instruction of the common people, the Maronites are quite as deficient as the other Christian sects in the country. But for a select number, and especially for clerical candidates, the patriarch has established a college at 'Ain Warkah in Kesrawân, which takes a higher stand than any other similar establishment in Syria. It deserves great praise, for the thorough manner in which it initiates at least some of its pupils, into the knowledge of their native Arabic tongue. They also study Syriac, Latin, and Italian.²

SYRIANS OR JACOBITES.

The same evidence of a Syriac origin, which exists in the case of the Maronites, is found also among the Jacobites. Though they now speak in Syria only Arabic, yet their church-service is in Syriac. Indeed, the common name, by which they are known in the country, is simply Suriân, that is, Syrians.


² See more on this school in Burckhardt's Travels. p. 185.—Seetzen and Burckhardt mention also the Maronite printing-press at the convent of Kasehîya three hours from Kanîbîn, where their church-books in the Syriac language were printed. It was established in A.D. 1802. Seetzen in Zach's Mon. Corr. XIII. p. 553. Burckhardt p. 22.
that Jacobite it is not customary to add; as there are in the country no Syrians of the orthodox Greek rite from whom it is necessary to distinguish them; (though at Ma'lûla and in its vicinity there probably existed such a community not many generations ago;) and the seceders to the papal church, are sufficiently designated by the term Catholics.

The number of the Jacobites in Syria is very small. A few families in Damascus and in Nebk, the village of Südûd, and a part of the village of Kur-yetein, a small community in Hums, with a few scattered individuals in two or three neighbouring villages, a similar community in Hamah and probably a smaller one in Aleppo, constitute nearly or quite the whole amount of the sect.

They are subject to the Jacobite patriarch, who resides in Mesopotamia; and from him they receive their bishops. One of these latter has his residence at the convent of Mâr Mûsa near Nebk. The Jacobites are looked upon by all other sects in the country as heretics; and as such, and because they are few and poor, they are generally despised.

SYRIAN-CATHOLICS.

The Syrian-Catholics bear the same relation to the Jacobites, as the Greek-Catholics do to the Greek church. They are Romish converts, who still retain the oriental rite and the use of Syriac in their churches.

1) The large village of Südûd lies in the desert east of the road from Damascus to Hums. To reach it, my companion left the great road at Deîr 'Atiyeh north of en-Nebk, from which Südûd is a short day's journey; and then fell into the same road again at Hasya. In the name Südûd we may recognise the Zedad (צדּא) of the Old Testament, on the northern extremity of the Promised Land; Num. xxxiv. 8. Ezek. xlvii. 15.— The ancient Riblah mentioned in the same connection and elsewhere, is found again in the present Ribleh, a village ten or twelve hours S. S. W. of Hums on the river el-'Âsy (Orontes), in the northern part of the great valley el-Bûkâ'a. Num. xxxiv. 11. 2 Kings xxiii. 33. xxv. 6, etc. See App. pp. 161, 172.
The community in Aleppo has long existed in its present relation to the pope. But the Syrian-Catholics of Damascus and of Râsheiya in Jebel esh-Sheikh, are recent converts. Except in these places, there are not known to be any other communities of this sect among the people of Syria. In Mount Lebanon, however, there are two or three small convents inhabited by Syrian-Catholic monks.

ARMENIANS.

The Armenians in Syria are properly to be regarded as foreigners. Yet they have been there so long, that the country has become their home; and they must not be overlooked in speaking of the native Christian sects. They are found only as merchants and mechanics in cities and large towns; and nowhere as cultivators of the soil. Their character, religious, intellectual, and national, is the same as elsewhere, and need not be described. Their number is very small.

Their ecclesiastical establishment is distinct from that of Constantinople. At their head is a patriarch, who is styled "Patriarch of Jerusalem," and whose diocese embraces also Egypt.¹

ARMENIAN-CATHOLICS.

These are seceders from the Armenians to the papal church; as the Greek-Catholics are from the Greek church. Like them, too, the Armenian-Catholics still adhere to the oriental rite, and have changed few of their original ceremonies or dogmas. They are few in number; but have their patriarch, who resides in a convent at Bzummâr, on Mount Lebanon.² It is worthy of remark, that this patriarchate existed

¹) See more respecting this patriarch in Smith and Dwight's Researches in Armenia, I. pp. 40, 62.
²) See Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p. 186.
here under the protection of the government of this mountain, long before the sect was acknowledged and had its patriarch at Constantinople.

LATINS.

Native Roman Catholics, of the occidental rite, are very few in Syria. They exist only in connection with the convents of the Terra Santa at Jerusalem, Bethlehem, St. John in the Desert, Nazareth, and perhaps a few other places. They are ecclesiastically dependent on the convents, and form parishes under the immediate charge of the monks. Their language is Arabic, like that of all the other native inhabitants of the country.

There are also Latins at Aleppo; but whether of native or foreign descent, was not known.

CONVENTS.

Convents of native monks are very rare in Syria, except in the district of Mount Lebanon. Besides the Jacobite convent at Mār Müsa near Nebk, and the Greek convents of Saidanâya, and of Mār Jirjis north of Tripolis, there is hardly another known to be inhabited by natives. All the convents in and around Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Ramleh, Yāfa, and in other cities, whether Greek, Armenian, or Latin, belong entirely to foreigners, and are occupied by them.

But while such is the case with the other parts of Syria, one of the most remarkable features of Mount Lebanon, is its multitude of convents. They are seen perched upon its rocks and scattered over its sides in every direction; even a glance at the map is sufficient to excite astonishment. While monasticism has declined, and almost gone out of date, in so many other countries; it continues here to flourish in its
pristine vigour, if not in its pristine spirit. The numerous convents are many of them small establishments; but they are well filled with monks, and abundantly endowed. There are also convents of nuns. The greatest number belong to the Maronites; but all the other sects above mentioned, excepting the Jacobites, have each at least one convent, and most of them several.

PROTESTANTS.

Protestants do not exist in Syria as a native sect, nor in any other part of the Turkish empire; nor are they, as such, tolerated. The government recognises and tolerates certain known sects of Christians; and the members of these, are allowed to transfer their relations from one sect to another, whenever they may choose. But Protestants are not among these sects; and therefore no one is legally allowed to profess Protestantism. It is by the operation of this principle of the Turkish government, and by this alone, that the rise of Protestantism in Syria is checked. Very many persons, from time to time, show a strong disposition to throw off the domination of their priests, and claim their right to the liberty of the Gospel. Probably at one time, (A. D. 1839,) nearly the whole nation of the Druzes would have declared themselves Protestants, and put themselves under Protestant instruction, could they have had secured to them, in that profession, the same rights as are enjoyed by the other Christian sects.

That England, while she has so deep a political interest in all that concerns the Turkish empire, should remain indifferent to this state of things in

1) The Maronite convent of Kanobin is said to have been built by Theodosius the Great, and was already the seat of the patriarch before A. D. 1445. See Le Quien Oriens Chr. III. p. 63.
Syria, is a matter of surprise. France has long been the acknowledged protector of the Roman Catholic religion, in the same empire; and the followers of that faith find in her a watchful and efficient patron; quite as efficient since the revolution of July, as before. The consequence is, that wherever there are Roman Catholics, France has interested partisans; and were she to land troops in Syria to-morrow, every Roman Catholic would receive them with open arms, including the whole Maronite nation, now armed and powerful. In the members of the Greek church, still more numerous, but not now armed, the Russians have even warmer partisans. In Syria, the famed power of Russia is their boast; and though this feeling is carefully concealed from the Muslims, and would not be expressed to an Englishman, it often amounts almost to enthusiasm. Hence, wherever Russia sends her agents, they find confidential friends and informants; and were she to invade the country, thousands would give her troops a hearty welcome.

But where are England's partisans in any part of Turkey? Not a single sect, be it ever so small, looks to her as its natural guardian. Her wealth and her power are indeed admired; her citizens, wherever they travel, are respected; and the native Christians of every sect, when groaning under oppression, would welcome a government established by her, as a relief. Yet in this, they would not be drawn by any positive attachment, but forced by a desire to escape from suffering. England has no party in Syria bound to her by any direct tie.

Far different would be the case, did there exist in Syria a sect of Protestant Christians. There is no

1) The following remarks were first penned in A. D. 1839; but I do not perceive that the recent revolution and reversion of Syria to the immediate authority of the Sultan, detract at all from their force.
other Protestant power to whom such a sect could look for protection, nor would they wish to look elsewhere; for England's protection, whenever granted, is known to be more efficient than any other. To secure the existence of such a sect, the English government needs to take but a single step, and that unattended by difficulty or danger. It needs simply to obtain, for native Protestants, the same acknowledgment and rights, that are granted to other acknowledged Christian sects. Such a request, earnestly made, the Turkish government could not refuse. And were it done, but few years would probably elapse, before many in Syria would bear the Protestant name; and, it is hoped, would also be sincere and cordial adherents of the Protestant faith.

II. MUHAMMEDANS AND OTHER SECTS.

I add here merely the names of the other religious sects in Palestine and Western Syria, not Christians. The Muhammedans, who constitute the lords of the country and the mass of the population, are Sunnites of the orthodox faith, and require no description.

The Metawileh (Sing. Mutawâly) have their chief seat in the district Belâd Beshârah, and the vicinity, and have been already noticed. They are of the sect of 'Aly, and their faith is kindred to that of the Shiites (Shi'âh), the Muhammedans of Persia; but they are here regarded as heretics.1

The Druzes (ed-Derûz, Sing. ed-Derazy) are at home upon Mount Lebanon; but dwell also as far south as the district of el-Jebel west of Safed, in some parts of Haurân, and around Damascus. They were formerly masters of the country of Mount Lebă-

non and the adjacent coast; but are now surpassed in numbers and power by the Maronites, as already described. The Druzes appear to have sprung up out of one of the many Muhammedan sects (the Karmathians) of the centuries before the crusades; and the insane Hâkim, Khalif of Egypt, is regarded as their deity. The Druzes keep their religious tenets and practices secret; though they have formerly professed themselves to be Muhammedans. Not a few of their books, however, containing the dogmas of their religion, have found their way by the fortune of war, or other chances, to the libraries of Europe, particularly to Rome and Paris; and from these De Sacy compiled his work upon this people, the last published production of his long and learned career. In the course of the insurrection of 1838, many of their books were also seized by the Egyptians; one or two of which were purchased by the missionaries at Beirût, and others are said to have reached Europe. After the return of peace, the Druzes came in throngs to put themselves under Christian instruction; and although the motive at the moment was perhaps political, yet had it been possible to take proper advantage of the movement, it might probably have resulted in an extensive and beneficial change in their relations.

The Nusairiyeh are also regarded as the offspring of one of the early Muhammedan sects, probably the Karmathians. They too keep their religion a secret; and often conform externally to the faith of those by whom they are surrounded, whether Mussulmans or Christians. Their chief seat is the range of mountains

1) See Vol. II. p. 45.
3) Usually called Ansairiyeh, by a vulgar corruption.
extending on the North of Mount Lebanon towards Antioch; which takes from them the name of Jebel en-Nusairiyeh; but they are found scattered in villages, as far south as the vicinity of Baniás. The accounts respecting them are as yet very imperfect.¹

The Ismaelites (Ismaʿīliyeh) were originally a religious-political subdivision of the Shiites (Shīʿah); and are now the comparatively feeble remains of the people, who became too well known in the time of the crusades, under the name of the Assassins. They likewise possess a secret mystical religion; and still have their chief seat, as formerly, in the castle of Masyād or Masyāf, on the mountains west of Hamah.²


NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

Note XL. Page 48.

Itineraries. In April, 1835, the Rev. Mr. Smith made a journey from Beirut along the coast to Yafa, and thence to Jerusalem. There were ladies in the party, and they travelled leisurely. The following Nos. 1 and 2, are from imperfect notes of that Journey. No. 3 is from the Rev. Mr. Lanneau, drawn up from his own notes; and gives the usual rate between Jerusalem and Yafa. In comparing Nos. 2 and 3 the leisure travelling of one party must be taken into account; as well as the fact, that in one case the direction of the journey was up the mountain, and in the other down.

1. From 'Akka to Yafa.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From 'Akka</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>River Zürka</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>River Na’mán</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Kaisâriyeh</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; el-Mukûtta&quot;</td>
<td>2 15</td>
<td>A river</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haifa</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>River Abu Zabûra</td>
<td>1 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convent on Carmel</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mâkhâlid</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Athlit</td>
<td>3 20</td>
<td>A brook [Nahr Arsûf]</td>
<td>1 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A village</td>
<td>1 40</td>
<td>el-Haram</td>
<td>2 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tantûra</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Nahrel-'Aujeh[or Betras]</td>
<td>2 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Belka</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yafa</td>
<td>2 05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. From Yafa to Jerusalem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Yafa</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Kubâb, on the first hills</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yâsûr</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lâtrôn, foot of Wady 'Aly</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A village</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sâris, top of the mountain</td>
<td>2 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludd</td>
<td>1 35</td>
<td>Kuryet el-'Enab, in a valley</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Ramleh</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Jerusalem</td>
<td>3 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. From Jerusalem to Yafa.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Jerusalem</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Kubâb</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kûlûnieh</td>
<td>1 30</td>
<td>Ramleh</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuryet el-'Enab</td>
<td>1 30</td>
<td>Sûrafend</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sâris</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Beit Dejân</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bâb el-Wady</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Yâsûr</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lâtrôn</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Yafa</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note XLI. Page 159.

Caparcotia, Kefr Kûd. Carolus à St. Paulo makes Caparcotia to have been a bishopric of Palaestina Secunda; Geogr. p. 307. Amst. 1711. fol. This is an error. Among the signatures at the Synod of Jerusalem A. D. 536, appears the name of Δημητριος επισκοπος Χαράκηοβοιν, which in the Latin reads “Demetrius episcopus Chartnianus, vel Carpathenus.” For this, the author above named proposes to read Caparctenus; and thus makes out a new bishopric, instead of the Charac Moab of the Greek. See Labb. Concil. V. col. 283. Harduin Concil. II. col. 1418. Le Quien Oriens Chr. III. p. 718.

The Reviewer of Raumer’s Palaestina in the Münchner Gelehrte Anzeigen, Dec. 1836, No. 243, col. 911, 912, suggests, that this Caparcotia is probably the same place which afterwards was called Maximianopolis, an episcopal city of Palaestina Secunda. See Reland Pal. p. 215, 220, 891. Le Quien Oriens Chr. III. p. 703. The latter city seems to have perished before the Mohammedan conquest; as the name is not found in the later Latin Notitiae. According to Jerome, it occupied the place of the ancient Hadad-rimmon, and stood in the plain of Megiddo, not far from Jezreel. Hieron. Comm. in Zech. xii. 11, “Adadremmon urbs est juxta Jezraëlem,—et hodie vocatur Maximianopolis in campo Mageddon.” Id. Comm. in Hos. i. 5, “Supra diximus Jezraëlem, quae nunc juxta Maximianopolim est.”—It follows from these passages, that Maximianopolis lay in the plain of Megiddo; which was apparently a portion of the great plain around the city Megiddo. Now we shall have occasion to see afterwards, that the ancient Megiddo was probably the same as the later Legio, which too is assumed by the Reviewer; and therefore the site of Maximianopolis is to be sought in the vicinity of the present Lejjôn. This position is remote from Kefr Kûd, and inconsistent with the identity of the two places.

The Reviewer endeavours to support his suggestion by the circumstance, that Caparcotia was an episcopal city, the name of which disappears after that of Maximianopolis was adopted. But we have seen above that the former never was the seat of a bishop.—He finds also another ground of support in the fact, that the Bordeaux pilgrim, in passing from Caesarea to Scythopolis, does not mention Caparcotia, but has Maximianopolis about midway. The Peutinger Tables have from Caesarea to Caparcotia 28 m. p. and thence to Scythopolis 24 m. p. or in all 52 Roman miles. The Itin. Hieros. gives from Caesarea to Maximianopolis
20 m. p. thence to Stradela (Jezreel) 10 m. p. and thence to Scythopolis 12 m. p. in all 42 Roman miles. Here then is a difference of 10 miles in the whole distance. The Reviewer, taking it for granted that the road in both cases is the same, assumes an error of 8 miles in the Tables between Caesarea and Caparcotia; and thus endeavours to make out the identity of the latter with the Maximianopolis of the pilgrim.

A much simpler explanation, as it seems to me, lies in the probable fact, that the specifications of the Tables and of the Itin. Hieros. refer to different routes. Assuming, as above, the site of Maximianopolis near el-Lejjûn, the pilgrim passed into the great plain near the latter place by the usual route; and then had from Maximianopolis to Stradela (Jezreel, Zer'în) ten miles. This accords well with the present distance between el-Lejjûn and Zer'în, which was said to be about 3½ hours; and this would be the direct and shortest road between Caesarea and Scythopolis. But the route by Kefr Kûd, as appears from an inspection of the maps, would necessarily include a circuit southwards; since that place lies considerably south of the latitude of Caesarea; and the road would then naturally pass near Jenin, and so over Mount Gilboa, far on the right of Jezreel. The circuit would probably be nearly or quite enough, to account for the specified difference of ten Roman miles.

I must confess, therefore, that I see no ground for supposing Caparcotia and Maximianopolis to have been identical. All the evidence we have, seems to show the contrary. Add too the fact, that Jerome says Maximianopolis was the same as the ancient Hadad-rimmon, and gives no hint of its having borne the name of Caparcotia.

Note XLII. Page 322.

Earthquake at Safed. The following is the Report of Mr. Thomson mentioned in the Text, so far as it relates to Safed. He reached that place on the 18th of Jan. 1837. The earthquake took place on the 1st of the same month. See Missionary Herald for Nov. 1837, p. 436, seq.

"Just before we began to ascend the mountain of Safed, we met our consular agent of Sidon, returning home with his widowed sister. His brother-in-law, a rich merchant of Safed, had been buried up to his neck by the ruins of his fallen house, and in that awful condition remained several days, begging and calling for help, and at last died before any one was found to assist him! As
we ascended the steep mountain, we saw several dreadful rents and cracks in the earth and rocks, giving painful indications of what might be expected above. But all anticipations were utterly confounded, when the reality burst upon our sight.

"Up to this moment I had refused to credit the accounts; but one frightful glance convinced me, that it was not in the power of language to overstate such a ruin. Suffice it to say that this great town, which seemed to me like a bee-hive four years ago, and was still more so only eighteen days ago, is now no more. Safed was, but is not. The Jewish portion, containing a population of five or six thousand, was built around and upon a very steep mountain; so steep, indeed, is the hill, and so compactly built was the town, that the roofs of the lower houses formed the street of the ones above, thus rising like a stairway one over another. And thus, when the tremendous shock dashed every house to the ground in a moment, the first fell upon the second, the second upon the third, that on the next, and so on to the end. And this is the true cause of the almost unprecedented destruction of life. Some of the lower houses are covered to a great depth, with the ruins of many others which were above them. From this cause it also occurred, that a vast number who were not instantaneously killed, perished before they could be dug out; and some were taken out five, six, and one (I was told) seven days after the shock, still alive. One solitary man, who had been a husband and a father, told me, that he found his wife with one child under her arm, and the babe with the breast still in its mouth. He supposed the babe had not been killed by the falling ruins, but had died of hunger, endeavouring to draw nourishment from the breast of its lifeless mother! Parents frequently told me, that they heard the voices of their little ones crying papa, mamma, fainter and fainter, until hushed in death; while they were either struggling in despair, to free themselves, or labouring to remove the fallen timber and rocks from their children.

"What a dismal spectacle! As far as the eye can reach, nothing is seen but one vast chaos of stones and earth, timber and boards, tables, chairs, beds, and clothing, mingled in horrible confusion. Men everywhere at work, worn out and wo-begone, uncovering their houses in search of the mangled and putrid bodies of departed friends; while here and there, I noticed companies of two or three each, clambering over the ruins, bearing a dreadful load of corruption to the narrow house appointed for all living. I covered my face and passed on through the half-living, wretched remnants of Safed. Some were weeping in despair, and
some laughing in callousness still more distressing. Here an old man sat solitary on the wreck of his once crowded house; there a child was at play, too young to realize that it had neither father nor mother, brother nor relative, in the wide world. They flocked around us—husbands that had lost their wives, wives their husbands, parents without children, children without parents, and not a few left as the solitary remnants of large connections. The people were scattered abroad, above and below the ruins, in tents of old boards, old carpets, mats, canvass, brush, and earth, and not a few dwelling in the open air; while some poor wretches, wounded and bruised, were left among the prostrate buildings, every moment exposed to death from the loose rocks around and above them.

"As soon as our tent was pitched, Mr. C. and myself set off to visit the wounded. Creeping under a wretched covering, intended for a tent, the first we came to, we found an emaciated young female lying on the ground, covered with the filthiest garments I ever saw. After examining several wounds, all in a state of mortification, the poor old creature that was waiting on her lifted up the cover of her feet, when a moment’s glance convinced me that she could not possibly survive another day. The foot had dropped off, and the flesh also, leaving the leg-bone altogether bare! Sending some laudanum to relieve the intolerable agony of her last hours, we went on to other but equally dreadful scenes. Not to shock the feelings by detailing what we saw, I will only mention one other case; and I do it to show what immense suffering these poor people have endured, for the last eighteen days. Clambering over a heap of ruins, and entering a low vault by a hole, I found eight of the wounded crowded together under a vast pile of crumbling rocks. Some with legs broken in two or three places, others so horribly lacerated and swollen as scarcely to retain the shape of mortals; while all, left without washing, changing bandages, or dressing their wounds, were in such a deplorable state, as rendered it impossible for us to remain with them long enough to do them any good. Although protected by spirits of camphor, breathing through my handkerchief dipped in it, and fortified with a good share of resolution, I was obliged to retreat. Convinced, that while in such charnel-houses as this, without air but such as would be fatal to the life of a healthy person, no medicines would afford relief, we returned to our tent, resolving to erect a large temporary shed of boards, broken doors, and timber, for the accommodation of the wounded. The remainder of
our first day was spent in making preparations for erecting this
little hospital.

"Jan. 19th. This has been a very busy day, but still our work
advanced slowly. We found the greatest difficulty to get boards
and timber; and when the carpenters came, they were without
proper tools. In time, however, we got something in the shape
of saws, axes, nails, and mattocks; and all of us labouring hard,
before night the result began to appear. The governor visited
and greatly praised our work, declaring that he had not thought
such a thing could have been erected; and that the government
had not been able to obtain half so good a place for its own ac-
commodation. Some of the wounded were brought and laid down
before us, long before any part of the slight building was ready
for their reception; and are now actually sheltered in it, although
it is altogether unfinished. After dark, I accompanied the priest,
to visit the remainder of the Christian population of Safed. They
were never numerous, and having lost about one half of their
number, are now crowded into one great tent. Several were
wounded; to these we gave medicine. Some were orphans, to
whom we gave clothing; and the poor people had their neces-
sities supplied, as well as our limited means would justify.
Among the survivors is a worthy man, who has long wished to
be connected with us, and in whom we have felt much interest.
He applied about a year ago to have his son admitted to our high
school; but he was then too young. When I left Beirut, it was
my intention to bring this lad with me on my return, should he
be alive; but alas! the afflicted father has to mourn not only
his death, but that of his mother, and of all his beloved family
but one.

"The earth continues to tremble and shake. There have
been many slight, and some very violent shocks, since we arrived.
About three o'clock today, while I was on the roof of our build-
ing nailing down boards, we had a tremendous shock. A cloud
of dust arose above the falling ruins, and the people all rushed
out from them in dismay. Many began to pray with loud and
lamentable cries; and females beat their bare breasts with all
their strength, and tore their garments in despair. The work-
men threw down their tools and fled. Soon, however, order was
restored, and we proceeded as usual. I did not feel this shock,
owing to the fact that the roof of the shed was shaking all
the time. Once, however, the jerk was so sudden and violent, as
to affect my chest and arms precisely like an electric shock.
"Jan. 20th. Having finished our work, collected the wounded, distributed medicine and clean bandages for dressing the wounds, and hired a native physician to attend the hospital, we left Safed about half-past one o'clock P. M. and after a pleasant ride of five hours and a half, encamped before the ruins of Tiberias.

The destruction of life at Tiberias has not been so great, in proportion to the population, as at Safed; owing mainly to the fact, that Tiberias is built on a level plain, and Safed on the declivity of the mountain. Probably about seven hundred perished here, out of a population of twenty-five hundred; while at Safed, four thousand out of five thousand Christians and Jews were killed; and not far from one thousand Mussulmans.
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BOOKS, MAPS, AND ITINERARY.
A.

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF WORKS
ON
PALESTINE AND MOUNT SINAI.

The following List comprises; with slight exceptions, only such works as have been consulted in the preparation of these volumes. It is, I believe, nearly if not quite complete, down to the time of Breydenbach and Felix Fabri in A. D. 1483. Of the works subsequent to that period, only the more important or more popular are given. Yet the list even of these is fuller than any other extant; though by no means complete. The Royal Library at Berlin, which I have had the privilege of using, is rich in this department; and contains a large number of works on Palestine, from the sixteenth century and onward, which I have not found quoted in any catalogue. True, most of them only repeat each other, and are of little value; as is also the case with many of the more modern books of travels. Yet an enumeration of them all, would certainly belong to a catalogue which should claim to be complete.—A full account of some of the earlier travellers may be seen in Beckmann’s Literatur der ältern Reisebeschreibungen, 2 Vols. Götting. 1808—10.

The works of Josephus, the chief source next to the Bible for the History and Antiquities of Palestine, are in all cases cited after the edition of Havercamp, 2 Vols. fol. Amsterd. 1726. The divisions are the same in the edition of Oberthür, 3 Vols. 8vo. Leipz. 1782—5. The portions of the geographical work of Ptolemy (fl. 250), which relate to Palestine, are given in full by Reland, Palaestina p. 426, seq. The same is also the case with that part of the Tabula Peutingeriana which comprises the Holy Land; ibid. p. 421. This remarkable Table owes its name to Peutinger, a
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scholar and statesman of Augsburg, who was long its possessor. It is a rude chart or delineation of the military roads of the Roman empire, with the distances between the towns, constructed not later than the fourth century, and sometimes referred to the reign of Theodosius the Great, about A. D. 380. Hence it occasionally also bears the name of Tabula Theodosiana. Mannert and others place its construction under the reign of Alexander Severus between A. D. 222 and 235. The present copy, the only one known to exist, appears to have been made in the twelfth or thirteenth century. It is a long narrow chart, wound on two rollers, one at each end; and is preserved with great care in the Imperial Library at Vienna. Scheyb first published it fully in fac simile, fol. Vienna 1753; and Mannert again, fol. Lips. 1829.

The first of the following Lists includes only works by authors who had themselves travelled or resided in Palestine, etc. The second comprises geographical descriptions by other writers. The year prefixed to a work is the actual date of the journey or residence in Palestine. Where this is indefinite, c. for circa is added. A star (*) is likewise put before the more important works.

I. ITINERARIES, TRAVELS, ETC.


The three following Itineraries were published together by P. Wesseling, with Notes, in 1 Vol. 4to, Amst. 1735.

I. Antonini Augusti Itinerarium; a mere list of names and distances. The date is not known; but the work is obviously later than the Antonines. The portion relating to Palestine is given by Reland; Palaest. p. 416, seq.

II. * 333. Itinerarium Hierosolymitanum seu Burdigalense; from Bourdeaux to Jerusalem. The date is known by the mention (under Constantinople) of the Consuls Zenophilus and Dalmatius. Reland has given the names and distances of the places mentioned in Palestine; but not the description of Jerusalem and the vicinity, which is important; Palaest. p. 415.—There are earlier editions
of this Itinerary; and the text of Wesseling is reprinted in the Appendix to Chateaubriand's *Itineraire*.

III. Hieroclis Grammat. Synekdemus, Graece, a list of places in Palestine and elsewhere. The date is not known; but the tract is assigned by Wesseling to the early part of the reign of Justinian, c. 530; Prolegom. p. 626.


* c. 600. Itinerarium B. Antonini Martyris (seu Placentini) ex Museo Menardi, Juliomagi-Andium (Angers) 1640. 4. Printed from another manuscript in the Acta Sanctorum Maii T. II. p. x. Ugolini Thesaur. Tom. VII.—The date of this Itinerary is uncertain; but it appears to be later than the time of Justinian (ob. 565) and earlier than the Muhammedan conquests.

* c. 697. Adamnanus (ex Arculfu) de Locis Sanctis Libri III, ed. Gretsero, Ingoldst. 1619; reprinted in Gretseri Opp. Tom. IV. Ratisb. 1734. Printed also in Mabillon Acta Sanctor. Ord. Benedict. Saec. III. P. II. p. 499.—Arculfus, a French bishop, returning from a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, was cast away upon the island of Iona on the western coast of Scotland; where Adamnanus was then Abbot of the celebrated monastery. The latter wrote down this account of Palestine from the relation of Arculfus; and presented it in A. D. 698 to Alfred, king of Northumberland. The tract of the Venerable Bede *de Locis Sanctis*, printed in his works, is merely an abstract of this work of Adamnanus. See Beckmann, Vol. II. p. 508, seq.

* c. 765. St. Willibaldi Vita seu Hodoeporicon, containing a notice of his pilgrimage to the Holy Land; printed in Canisii

---

1) There exists a small tract ascribed to Eucherius, bishop of Lyons in the 5th century, entitled: *Epistola ad Faustinum de Situ Judaeae urbisque Hierosolymitanae*, printed in Labb. Biblioth. nov. Manuscriptor. Tom. I. p. 665—7. Ugolini Thesaur. Tom. VII. But Eucherius apparently was never in Palestine; and the tract is drawn from Josephus, Jerome, and others, and has little intrinsic value.

c. 870. Bernhardi (Sapientis Monachi) Itinerarium in Loca Sancta, in Mabillon Acta Sanctor. Ord. Benedict. Sec. III. P. II. p. 523. Printed also from a MS. in the Cotton Library in "Relations des Voyages de Guil. de Rubruk, Bernard le Sage, et Sæwulf, par F. Michel et T. Wright," 4to. Paris, 1839. p. 201, seq.—Mabillon’s copy contains only the very brief Itinerary of Bernard and his two companions; that of Michel and Wright gives also a more particular account of the sacred places, which is merely written out from the tract of Adamnanus, probably by a later hand. Bernard relates that he received the benediction of the pope Nicholas in the beginning of his journey; doubtless the first of that name, who died A. D. 867; for there was no other pope Nicholas until A. D. 1059. This justifies the date of A. D. 870, which is assigned to this Itinerary by William of Malmsbury, de Regibus Anglor. cap. 2. See Beckmann, II. p. 518. The Cotton and Oxford MSS. give the date erroneously, A. D. 970.

1096—1125. Fulcherii Carnotensis Gesta Peregrinationum Francorum cum armis Hierusalem pergentium; in Bongar’s "Gesta Dei per Francos," p. 381. More complete in Du Chesne Scriptores Francic. Tom. IV. p. 816. Paris 1641.—Fulcher of Chartres, a monk or presbyter, accompanied Robert duke of Normandy to Palestine in the first crusade, A. D. 1096. His history extends from A. D. 1095 to A. D. 1124.1

1102—3. Sæwulfi Relatio de Peregrinatione ad Hierosolymam et Terram Sanctam; printed for the first time in Michel and Wright’s "Relations des Voyages de Guil. de Rubruk, etc." Paris, 1839. 4to, p. 237, seq.

c. 1125. Daniel (Igoumen) Journey to the Holy Land. Daniel was a Russian Abbot (I̱ ύ ω υ υ μ ε υ ως) who visited Palestine in the beginning of the twelfth century. His journal is one of the earliest documents of the old Slavonic language, and was first printed in "Puteshestwia Russkich ludei w tchuja zemli," or

1) The histories of Fulcher, William of Tyre, and Jacob de Vitry, are inserted in this list on account of the many valuable topographical notices contained in them.

* c. 1150. El-Edrisi Geographia Universalis, containing an account of Palestine about the middle of the twelfth century. Extracts in Arabic, Rome 1592. 4to. Madrid 1799. 8vo. French, Geographie d'Edrisi, par P. A. Jaubert, Tom. I. Paris 1836. 4to. The part which treats of Syria, is printed in Arabic and Latin in Rosenmüller's Analecta Arabica, P. II. Lips. 1828. 1

1160—73. BENJAMIN TUDELENSIS Itinerarium, Travels of Benjamin of Tudela, a Spanish Jew. Often printed, e.g. Hebraice cum Vers. et notis Const. d'Empereur, Lugd. Bat. 1633. 8. French, Voyages de Rabbi Benjamin etc., par J. P. Baratier, 2 Tom. Amst. 1734. 8; also in another version in Bergeron's Voyages, Tom. I. la Haye 1735. 4. Eng. Travels of Rabbi Benjamin, Lond. 1793. 12mo. Hebrew and English, by A. Asher, with Notes, 2 vols. Berlin, 1840. This last is the best edition of all.—Rabbi Benjamin has often been reproached as being full of inaccuracies and fables, and as never having visited the countries he describes. But the former faults are common to the writers of that age; and I have found his account of Palestine, so far as it goes, to be that of an eye-witness, and quite as accurate and trustworthy as any of the narratives of those days.

c. 1175—80. R. PETACHIE Peregrinatio etc. Heb. et Lat. in Wagenseil "Exercitationes sex Varii Argumenti," Altorf, 1687. 4. Alt. et Norimb. 1719. 4. Hebrew and French, Tour du Monde ou Voyages du R. Petachia, par M. E. Carmoly, Paris 1831. 8.—Rabbi Petachia was a Jew of Ratisbon; his Itinerary is of far less value than the preceding work of Rabbi Benjamin.

1175. GERHARDI, Friderici I. in Egyptam et Syriam ad Saladinum legati, Itinerarium, A. D. 1175; in the "Chronica Slavonica Helmodi et Arnoldi Abbatis Lubicensis," ed. Bangart, Lub. 1702. 4. p. 516, seq.—Gerhard travelled from Egypt to Damascus by way of Sinai and the east side of the Dead Sea, passing through Bostra. The Itinerary is inserted by Arnold of Lübeck in his Chronicle; it is brief and of little importance.

* 1182—85. WILLERMUS (GUIL.) TYRENSIS Historia Rerum in partibus transmarinis gestarum etc. seu Historia Belli Sacri; printed Basel 1549. ib. 1560. ib. 1583. Also in Bongar's Gesta Dei per Francos, Hanov. 1611. fol.—This writer, the chief and

1) It is not certain that Edrisi had himself visited Syria, but his description is of too much importance not to be mentioned here.
most important historian of the crusades, was made archbishop of Tyre in A. D. 1174. He commenced his history in A. D. 1182, (see lib. I. 3,) and brought it down in twenty-two books from the commencement of the crusades to the raising of the siege of Kerak by Saladin, A. D. 1184. This work contains many valuable topographical notices.

1185. **JOHANNES PHOCAS de Locis Sanctis etc. Gr. et Lat. in the Symmikta of Leo Allatius, Colon. Agr. 1653. 8. Venet. 1733. fol.** The Latin version is also printed in the Acta Sanctorum, Maii Tom. II. p. I.—Phocas was a Cretan by birth, and lived as a monk in Patmos. He makes no allusion to the crusaders. The above date is that assigned by L. Allatius.

* c. 1200. **BOHAEDDIN Vita et Res gesta Saladini, Arab. et Lat. ed. A. Schultens ; cum Ind. Geograph. Lugd. Bat. 1735. fol. and with a new title-page, ibid. 1755.—Saladin died A. D. 1193.** Bohaeddin was his secretary and companion. The Geographical Index of Schultens is valuable for the Arabic topography of Palestine and Syria.


1211. **WILLEBRANDIABOLDENBORG Itinerarium Terrae Sanctae,** printed in the Symmikta of Leo Allatius, Colon. Agr. 1653. 8. Venet. 1733. fol.—The author was Canon at Hildesheim.

* c. 1220. **JACOBI DE VITRIACO Historia Hierosolymitana, durci (Douay) 1597. 8vo.** Also in Bongar's Gesta Dei per Francos, Hanov. 1611. fol. and in Martini et Durand Thesaur. nov. Anecdot. Tom. III. Lut. 1717.—The writer, a French priest, became bishop of 'Akka, and composed his history about A. D. 1220, after the first capture of Damietta in A. D. 1219. He died A. D. 1240. See Histoire Lit. de France, T. XVIII. p. 224.

To the twelfth and thirteenth centuries belong also the following Itineraries and Collections, six in number:

I. **EUGESIPPUS de Distantiis Locorum Terrae Sanctae, Gr. et Lat. in the Symmikta of Leo Allatius, Colon. Agr. 1653. 8. Venet. 1733. fol.—To this tract Allatius has prefixed the date A. D. 1040; but the writer on the very first page speaks of the fortress Mons Regalis in Arabia Petraea as having been built up by King Baldwin I. of Jerusalem; and this took place in A. D. 1115.** See Will. Tyr. XI. 26.

II. **EPIPHANII HAGIOPOLITAE Enarratio Syriæ, Urbis Sanctae, etc.**
Gr. et Lat. in the Symmikta of Leo Allatius, as above. The writer was a Syrian monk. The date of the tract is uncertain; but it seems to be later than that of Phocas, and earlier than the destruction of the monasteries on Mount Tabor just after the middle of the thirteenth century.


IV. * Gesta Dei per Francos, etc. (ed. J. Bongars,) Hanoviae, 1611. fol.—This volume contains, besides the histories of Fulcher, William of Tyre, and Jacob de Vitry, various tracts by contemporary authors on the history of the crusades, e. g. Raimund de Agiles, Albert Aquensis, Guibert, and others.


VI. In Hakluyt’s Voyages, Vol. II. Part I, are contained historical notices of many English pilgrims and crusaders to the Holy Land during the same centuries; but they afford no geographical details of any great value.

c. 1247. JACOB PANTALEONIS Liber de Terra Sancta. The writer, a French priest, became Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem in A.D. 1252. The tract here cited is mentioned by Adrichomius, p. 287; but I have found no other notice of it, and cannot learn that it was ever printed. See le Quen Orients Christ. III. p. 1257.

*c. 1283. BROCARDI (Brocardi, Burchardi) Locorum Terrae Sanctae Descriptio, Venet. 1519. Svo. Printed also in Sim. Grynaei Novus Orbis Regionum, etc. fol. Basil. 1532. ibid. 1555. Ed. R. Reineccio, Magdeb. 1587. 4, along with the Itinerary of B. de Salignaeo. Ed. J. Clerico, appended to Euseb. et Hieron. Onomasticum, fol. Amst. 1707, after the edition of Grynaeus, and reprinted in Ugolini Thesaur. Tom. VI. A different recension is given by Canisius in Thesaur. Monumentor. Eccl. et Histor. ed. Basnage, Tom. IV. p. 9. German in Reissbuch des heil. Landes.—This tract of Brocardus appears to have been a favourite in the convents, and was frequently transcribed. Indeed the monks would seem to have often occupied themselves in writing out this and other like tracts in a different form and style; thus giving, as it were, a new recension of them. There are many manuscripts of Brocardus extant; and even the printed copies
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exhibit, according to Beckmann, not less than four such recensions. I have myself compared the editions of Reineccius, le Clerc, and Canisius; and although the facts and the order of them are in general the same, yet the language is different; while each has many additions and omissions as compared with the rest. Indeed, two different writers of this name have sometimes been assumed, in order to account for this discrepancy; though without sufficient ground. Compare the parallel, though less striking cases, of St. Willibald and St. Bernard above.—In like manner there is great uncertainty as to the date. All editors refer the tract to the thirteenth century; some to the early part, and some to the close; but the weight of authority seems to lean towards the latter period, or about A.D. 1280. Adrichomius assigns the year 1283; p. 257. See Beckmann l. c. Vol. II. p. 31, seq. Brocardus himself speaks of Mount Tabor as desolated, which took place in A.D. 1263; cap. VI. p. 175.—The edition referred to in the present work is that of le Clerc.

*1300—30. ABULFEDĂ Tabula Syriæ, Arab. et Lat. ed. J. B. Köhler, Lips. 1766. 4. Also Descriptio Arabiae Ar. et Lat. ed. J. Greaves, in Hudson's Geographiae vet. Scriptores minores Tom. III. Oxon. 1712. 8.—Abulfeda was Emir of Hamah in Syria, and describes the country as an eye-witness. A complete edition of his whole geographical work in the original Arabic, was commenced in Paris in 1837 by Reinaud and Mac Guckin de Slane.

*1321. MARINUS SANUTUS Liber Secretorum fidelium Crucis, etc. printed in the 'Gesta Dei per Francos,' Tom. II. The author was a noble Venetian; had travelled much in the East, and apparently visited Palestine; and busied himself for many years with a plan for the recovery of that country by the Christians. The third book contains a description of the Holy Land. The year A. D. 1321 was that in which he presented his work to the Pope; see p. 1.

1322—56. The Voiage and Travaile of SIR JOHN MAUNDEVILLE Kr. extant in many manuscripts and editions, in English, French, Italian, German and Latin; latest edition Lond. 1839. 8. German in Reissbuch des heil. Landes.—Sir John has been usually regarded as a teller of marvellous stories; but having followed his route from Egypt to Jerusalem, I must do him the justice to say, that his stories are not more marvellous than those of most other pilgrims of those days; while his book, thus far, is quite as correct as most modern travels in the same regions, and much more amusing.
1324—25. Travels of Ibn Batuta, translated from the Arabic by Prof. Lee, Lond. 1829. 4.—The part on Palestine occupies only four pages, pp. 19-22.


1336—50. Ludolph (seu Petri) de Suchem Libellus de Itinere ad Terram Sanctam, Venet. sine anno, 4to. German, Rudolf von Suchem, Von dem gelobten Land und Weg gegen Jherusalem, sine loc. [Augsb.] 1477. 4to. Also in Reissbuch des heil. Landes. There is a Latin manuscript of this work in the Royal Library at Berlin; and a German one at Hamburg.—Ludolph (German Rudolf) or Peter was vicar (Kirchherr) at Suchem in the diocese of Paderborn. His journal is written with great simplicity, and has something of the marvellous; but is decidedly the best Itinerary of the fourteenth century.

1346. Rudolph de Frameynsperg, Itinerarium in Palaestinam, ad Montem Sinai, etc. printed in Canissii Thesaur. Monumentor. Eccl. ed. Basnage, T. IV. p. 358.—This tract occupies only two folio pages; and would not be worth mentioning, except for the sake of completeness.


To the 14th or 15th century belongs apparently the anonymous tract de Locis Hierosolymitanis, Gr. et Lat. in the Symmikta of Leo Allatius, Colon. Agr. 1653. 8. Venet. 1733. fol.—The tract is written almost in modern Greek; and this and the contents show it to be quite late.


1449. Steph. von Gumpenberg (und Andere), Wahrhaftige Beschreibung der Meerfarth in das heil. Land, Frankf. 1561. 4. Also in Reissbuch des heil. Landes.—Of little value.


1476. **Hans von Mergenthal, Reise und Meefahrtn Herrn Albrechts Herzog zu Sachsen in das heil. Land nach Jerusalem, Leipz. 1586. 4. Leyd. 1602. 4.**


1481—83. **Voyage van Ios van Ghistele, te Ghend 1557. 4. ib. 1572. 4.—Ioom van Ghistele, a Flemish nobleman, travelled to Palestine in 1481—83, accompanied by his chaplain, Ambrose Zeebout. The latter wrote this description of the journey in the old Flemish dialect.**

*1483—84. **Bernh. de Breydenbach, Itinerarium Hierosolymitanum ac in Terram Sanctam, Mogunt. 1486. fol. Spirae 1490. fol. ib. 1502. fol. German, Die heiligen Reisen gen Iherusalem, etc. Maynz, 1486. fol. Augsb. 1488. fol.** Also in Reissbuch des heil. Landes. Printed likewise in French and Dutch.—Breydenbach was Dean of the cathedral in Mayence; and travelled to Jerusalem and thence to Mount Sinai with the Count of Solms and several others. This journal has been highly esteemed; but is less exact than that of his cotemporary Felix Fabri. See the next article.

*1483—84. **Felix Fabri (i. e. Schmidt) Eigentliche Beschreibung der Hin- und Wiederfurth zu dem heil. Land gen Jerusalem, sine loc. 1556. 4.** Also in Reissbuch des heil. Landes.—Felix, a Dominican friar and preacher at Ulm, first visited the Holy Land in A. D. 1480. In 1483 he again went thither in company with Hans Werli von Zimber and others. From Jerusalem to Sinai, this party and that of Breydenbach travelled together. On comparing the two accounts, I find that of Fabri to be more full and accurate; and wherever there is a discrepancy, (as at Hebron,) the latter is to be preferred. There is not the slightest ground for the supposition sometimes made, that this work and that of Breydenbach were originally the same. See the preface to the edition of 1556.

**Note.** Thus far the list of printed works is nearly, if not quite, complete. About this time pilgrimages to the Holy Land, or at least descriptions of them, seem to have become more frequent. Nobles travelled thither with a suite of attendants; and several meager journals of this kind and at this period are contained in the Reissbuch. Such are the Itineraries of Alexander Palatine of the Rhine, and of John Lewis Count of Nassau, in
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1495; and that of Bogislaus X, Duke of Pomerania, in 1496.—Henceforward the list comprises only the more important or popular works.

* 1495. Mejk ed-Din, History of Jerusalem, translated from the Arabic into French by Von Hammer in Fundgruben des Orients, Vol. II. pp. 81, 118, 375, etc.—The author speaks of writing in A. H. 900, i. e. A. D. 1495; see p. 376. This is the fullest Arabic description of the Holy City.

1507—8. Martini a Baumgarten in Braitenbach Peregrinatio in Egyptam, Arabiam, Palaestinam, et Syriam, Norimb. 1594. 4. English, in Churchill’s Coll. of Voyages, Lond. 1704.—Brief, but evidently the remarks of an intelligent observer.


1516. Bern. Amico, Trattato delle piante e imagine de' sacri edifizi di Terra Santa, disegnati in Jerusalemme, Roma 1609. fol. Firenze 1620. fol.—The author was Praeses (vicar) of the Holy Sepulchre in 1516. The work has been chiefly esteemed on account of the plates; which however have very little merit.

1519. Ludwig Tschudi von Glarus, Reys und Pilgerfahrth zum heiligen Grab, St. Gallen 1606. 4.

1522. Barthol. de Salignaco Itinerarium Hierosolymitanum et Terrae Sanctae Descriptio, Lugd. Segus. 1526. 4. Also Magdeb. 1587. 4, appended to Brocardus.—The author divides his little work into Tomes instead of Sections.


1552—59. Bonifacii a Ragusio Liber de perenni cultu Terrae Sanctae, Venet. 1573. 8.—Bonifacius was a Franciscan, and was Guardian of the Holy Sepulchre for nine years. He also bears the title ‘episcopus Stagni.’ The work is often quoted by Qua-
resmius; but I have been able to find no other trace of it. See Quaresm. Elucid. T. I. Praef. p. xxxv. Wadding Annal. Minorum, A. D. 1342. LXXII.

1565—66. JOH. HELFPRICH, Bericht von der Reise aus Venedig nach Hierusalem, in Aegypten, auf den Berg Sinai, etc. Leipz. 1581. 4. Also in Reissbuch des heil. Landes.

1565—67. CHRISTOPH. FUERER ab Haimendorf, Itinerarium Aegypti, Arabiae, Palaestinae, Syriae, etc. Norimb. 1620. 4. German, Reisebeschreibung in Aegypten, Arabien, Palaestina, etc. Nurnb. 1646. 4.

* 1573—76. LEONH. RAUWOLF, Aigentliche Beschreibung der Reyss so er ain die Morgenländner, fürnehmlich Syriam, Judaam, etc. selbst vollbracht, 3 Theile, Augsb. 1581. 4. Frankf. 1582. 4. With a 4th or botanical part, Laugingen 1583. 4. Also in Reissbuch des heil. Landes. English, in Ray's Coll. of curious Voyages and Travels, Vol. I. Lond. 1693. 8. ib. 1705. 8.—Rauwolf was a physician and botanist; and his journal is one of the most important in the sixteenth century. See Beckmann l. c. Vol. I. p. 1. Vol. II. p. 170.

1576—81. SALOM. SCHWEIGGER's Beschreibung der Reyss aus Tübingen nach Constantinopel und Jerusalem, Nürnbg. 1608. 4. ibid. 1614, 1619, 1639, 1664. 4. Also in Reissbuch des heil. Landes, Ed. 2.—Schweigger was a Protestant theologian of Tübingen. His work affords little information.

1579—84. HANNS JAC. BREUNING von und zu Buochenbach, Orientalische Reyss in der Turkey etc. benanntlich in Griechenland, Egypten, Arabien, Palaestina, und Syrien, Strasb. 1612. fol. The author has occasionally copied Rauwolf. The book is now very rare. See Beckmann Vol. I. p. 269.


* 1586. JEAN ZUALLART (Giovanni Zuallardo) Il devotissimo Viaggio di Gierusalemme, Roma 1587. 4. ib.1595. 8. ib.1597. 8. Afterwards in French by the author, enlarged, Tres-devot Voyage de Jerusalem, etc. Anvers 1608. 4; and with a new title, ib. 1626. 4. German, under the title: Joh. Schwallart's Deliciae Hierosolymitanae, oder Pilgerfahrt in das heil. Land, Colln 1606. 4; also in Reissbuch des heil. Landes, Edit. 2.—Zuallart was a Fleming by
birth; and made his journey to Jerusalem after having resided at Rome. His book was first printed several times in Italian at Rome; but he afterwards returned to his native country, and published the work anew in French in an improved form at Antwerp. Both the Italian and French editions have quite a number of engravings of objects in and around Jerusalem, apparently from his own drawings; which, though having little merit, became very popular. In the 6th book are collected the prayers, hymns, etc. repeated and chanted by the monks at the various holy places.

* To this period belongs the *Reyssbuch des heiligen Landes*, Frankf. 1584. fol. This is a collection of the Journals of various travellers in the Holy Land, in the German language, either original or translated, made by Sigismund Feyerabend, a bookseller of Frankfort, and hence sometimes known as the *Feyerabendsche Sammlung*, "Feyerabend's Collection." Of the authors already enumerated the original Reissbuch contains Brocardus, Maundeville, Rudolf von Suchem, Gumpenberg, Tucher, Breydenbach, Felix Fabri, Helffrich, and Rauwolf, besides nine others; in all eighteen. Another edition, with a second part containing the journals of Schweigger, Radzivil, and Zuallart (Schwallart), somewhat abridged, appeared under the title: *Bewahrtes Reissbuch des heiligen Landes*, etc. Frankf. 1609. fol. Also with only a new title-page, Frankf. 1629. Nürnberg. 1659.


* 1598—99. Joh. Cotovicus (Kootwyk), *Itinerarium Hierosolymitanum et Syriacum*, Anv. 1619. 4.—Kootwyk was Doctor of Laws at Utrecht; and a close and judicious observer. His work is more complete and important than any other of the sixteenth or preceding centuries. Yet he seems to have made considerable use of the *Voyage of Zuallart*; his engravings, at least, are all exact copies of those contained in that work. He is very full in respect to the monastic rites and ceremonies; and gives the prayers and hymns repeated by the monks at the various holy places; but these also seem to have been copied by him from Zuallart's sixth book.

1598—99. *Don Aquilante Rochetta Peregrinatione di Terra Santa, etc.* Palermo 1630. 4. The plates are from Zuallart.

1609—27. *Will. Lithgow, Discourse of a Peregrination from
Scotland to the most famous Kingdoms in Europe, Asia, and Africa, Lond. 1632. 4. ibid. 1646. 4. Dutch, Amst. 1652. 4.—Negligent and of little value.

* 1610—11. George Sandys’ Travailes, containing a History of the Turkish Empire, etc. a Description of the Holy Land, of Jerusalem, etc. with fifty graven Maps and Figures, fol. Lond. 1615, 1621; sixth ed. 1658, etc. Dutch, Amst. 1654. 4. ib. 1665. 4. Germ. Frankf. 1669. 8.—The author writes with quaint simplicity and undoubted fidelity. The engravings, which refer to Jerusalem and the vicinity, are copied directly from Cotovicus, though ultimately from Zuallart.


* 1616—25. Francisci Quaresmii Historica, theologica et moralis Terrae Sanctae Elucidatio, 2 Tom. fol. Antv. 1639.—Quaresmius was from Lodi in Italy, and resided in Jerusalem as a member of the Latin convent at two different times. In his address to the reader on the last leaf of the second volume, he tells us that the work was commenced in A. D. 1616, and completed about 1625, in Jerusalem; comp. Tom. I. p. ix. He then returned to Italy, and endeavoured to get his manuscript printed; but without success. He was now sent out a second time to Jerusalem, as Guardian or “Terra Sanctæ Præsul et Commissarius apostolicus,” and held this office during the years 1627, 8, 9. On his subsequent return to Europe, circumstances led him to Flanders, where the printing of his work was begun in 1634, and completed in 1639. He appears afterwards to have become Procurator General of the order of the Franciscans, and their Provincial in the province of Milan. See Morone Terra Santa nuov. illustr. T. II. p. 380, 383, seq.—The work of Quaresmius is very indefinite and interminably prolix. It has very little value in a topographical respect; but is important for the history of the Catholic establishments in the Holy Land, and as giving the state of the Latin tradition at the time when it was written.
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1627. F. ANT. DEL CASTILLO, El devoto Peregrino y Viage de Tierra Santa, Madrid 1656. 4.—The plates are borrowed from Zuallart.

1635—36. GEORG CHRISTOFF NEITZSCHTZ, Siebenjährige Weltbeschauung, [1630—37,] herausgegeben von C. Jæger, Bautzen 1666. 4. Nürnberg. 1673. 4. Magdeburg. 1753. 4.—This work has more of pretension than of merit.

1644—47. BERNARDIN SURIUS Le pieux Pelerin ou Voyage de Jerusalem; Brusselles, 1666. 4.—The author was Præses (Vicar) of the Holy Sepulchre.

* 1646—47. BALTH. DE MONCONYS Journal des Voyages, publié par son fils, 3 Tom. Lyon, 1665. 4. Paris, 1677. 4. ib. 1695. 12mo. 5 Tom. The first volume contains the travels in Egypt, Mount Sinai, Palestine and Syria. The author was a diligent observer, especially in what relates to the arts and sciences among the Orientals.

* 1651—52. J. DOUBBAN, Le Voyage de la Terre Sainte, Paris 1657. 4. 1661. 4. The first edition bears only the initials J. D. The second has the name in full. The author was Canon of St. Denis; and his work exhibits learning and research.

1651—55. MARIANO MORONE da Maleo, Terra Santa nuova-mente illustrata, 2 Parti, Piacenza, 1669. 4.—The author was Vicar and acting Guardian of the Holy Sepulchre for seven years, and a particular friend and disciple of Quaresmius; see P. II. p. 381, 383, seq.

1655. IGNATIUS VON RHEINFELDEN, Neue Jerosolymitanische Pilgerfahr, oder kurze Beschreibung des gelobten heiligen Landes, Würzburg. 1667. 4.—The author was a Capucin friar.

1655—59. JEAN DE THEVENOT Relation d’un Voyage fait au Levant . . . et des Singularitez particulières de l’Archipel, Constantinople, Terre-Sainte, etc. Rouen et Paris, 1665. 4. English, London 1687.—Also, Suite du Voyage du Levant, Paris 1674. 4. Voyage de l’Indostan, Paris 1684. 4. All reprinted under the title: Voyages tant en Europe qu’en Asie et Afrique, 5 Tomes, Paris 1689. 8. Amst. 1705. 12mo. ib. 1712. 12. ib. 1727. 8. etc. German, Reisen in Europa, Asia, und Afrika, Frankfort. 1693. 4. English, Travels in the Levant etc. London. 1687. fol.—Thevenot has long had to suffer the imputation of not having himself visited the countries he describes; but of having compiled his work from the accounts of other travellers, both oral and written, and especially those of
d'Arvieux. So Moreri Dict. Historique Tom. X. p. 138. Paris 1759. This however is now said to be an error, which arose from confounding him with Nicolas Melch. de Thevenot, who about the same time published a collection of Travels by various authors under the title: Relation de divers Voyages curieux etc. 2 Tom. en 4 Part. fol. Paris 1664. ib. 1672. ib. 1696. See the Biographie Universelle, art. Thevenot Jean et Melchisedek. Rosenmüller Bibli. Geogr. I. i. p. 75—77. Meusel Biblioth. Histor. II. i. p. 257. X. ii. p. 171.—D'Arvieux himself bears testimony to the fact of Thevenot's having been in Palestine, and relates his having been captured by a Maltese corsair and brought into Haifa; he speaks too of having afterwards aided Thevenot in his further journies, and of his death in the East. See D'Arvieux Mémoires, Paris 1735, Tom. I. p. 284. Tom. III. p. 349. Comp. Thevenot's Voyages, Amst. 1727. Tom. II. p. 660, seq.

* 1658—65. LAUR. D'ARVIEUX, Voyage dans la Palestine, vers le Grand Emir, Chef des Arabes du desert connus sous le nom de Bedouins, etc. fait par ordre du Roi Louis XIV. Avec la description de l'Arabie par Abulfeda, traduite en Francais par M. de Roque, Paris 1717. 8. Amst. 1718. 8. German by Rosenmüller, Die Sitten der Beduinen-Araber, Leisz. 1789. 8. Dutch, Utrecht 1780. 8. English, Lond. 1718. 8. ib. 1723. 8.—D'Arvieux resided as a member of the French factory at Sidon from 1658 to 1665; and died as consul at Aleppo A. D. 1702. His account of the Bedawin is regarded as one of the best. His travels in general, including the above journey, are found in the following work: Mémoires du CHEV. d'ARVIEUX, contenant ses Voyages à Constantinople, dans l'Asie, la Syrie, la Palestine, etc. recueillis de ses originaux, par Labat, Paris 1735. 8. 6 Tomes. German, des Herrn von Arvieux hinterlassene merkwürdige Nachrichten u. s. w. Kopenh. u. Leipzig. 1753. 8. 6 Bde.

1666—69. FRANZ FERD. VON TAOLO Orientalische Reisebeschreibung, etc. nach Jerusalem, in Egypten, und auf den Berg Sinai, Dresden 1676. 4. Leipz. u. Frankf. 1717. 8. Dresden u. Leipzig 1733. 8.—The author was a Silesian nobleman, well-meaning, but credulous.

1672—83. CORN. DE BRUYN (LE BRUN) Reyzen door den Levant, etc. Delft 1699. fol. French, Voyage au Levant, etc. Paris 1714. fol. Paris et Rouen, 1725. 4. 2 Tom.—The author was a Flemish artist; and the numerous engravings from his drawings consti-
tute the chief merit of his work; although this is not great. He professes to have borrowed freely from Della Valle, Thevenot, Dapper, and others.


* 1697. Henry Maundrell, *Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem at Easter 1697*, Oxford 1703. 8. ib. 1707, and often. French, Utrecht 1705. 12. Paris 1706. 12. German, Hamb. 1706. 8. ib. 1737. 8; also in Paulus’ *Sammlung Th. I*. Dutch, by Münster- dam, 1705. 8; also in Halma’s ´Woordenboek van het H. Land,´ Franck. 1717. 4.—Maundrell was chaplain of the English Factory at Aleppo. His book is the brief report of a shrewd and keen observer; and still remains perhaps the best work on those parts of the country through which he travelled. His visit to Jerusalem was a hasty one; and he here saw little more than the usual routine of sacred places pointed out by monks.

1697—98. A. Morison, *Relation historique d’un Voyage au Mont de Sinai et à Jerusalem*, Toul 1704. 4. German, *Reisebeschreibung, etc.* Hamb. 1704. 4.—The author styles himself ‘Chanoine de Bar le Duc.’ His work is full; but not to be compared in other respects with that of his cotemporary, Maundrell.

* 1700—23. Van Egmond en Heyman, *Reizen door een gedeelte van Europa . . . Syria, Palaestina, Aegypten, den Berg Sinai, etc.* 2 Deelen, Leyd. 1757—8. 4. English, *Travels, etc.* by Van Egmond and Heyman, 2 vols. Lond. 1759. 8.—John Heyman was Professor of Oriental Languages in the university of Leyden; and travelled in the East from 1700 to 1709. J. E. van Egmond van der Nyenbarg was Dutch Ambassador at Naples, and travelled in 1720—23. Many years afterwards, the journals of both were reduced to the form of letters by J. W. Heyman, physician in Leyden; but in such a way that the observations of the two travellers are not distinguished. This work ranks among the best on Palestine.

* 1722. Thomas Shaw’s Travels, or Observations relating to several parts of Barbary and the Levant, Lond. 1738. fol. ib. 1757. 4. Edinb. 1808. 8. Also in Pinkerton’s Coll. of Voyages and Travels, Vol. XV. French, Voyages, etc. 2 Tom. la Haye 1743. 4. German, Reisen, u. s. w. Leipz. 1765. 4.—Dr. Shaw was chaplain of the English Factory at Algiers from 1720 to 1732; and travelled in Egypt and Palestine in A. D. 1722. He afterwards became Professor of Greek at Oxford; and died in 1752. His observations are judicious and valuable.  

1737—38. Jonas Kortens Reise nach dem gelobten Lande, Aegypten, Syrien, und Mesopotamien, Altona 1741. 8. With three Supplements, Halle 1746. 8. With four Suppl. Halle 1751. 8.—Korte was a bookseller at Altona. His work shows him to have been without learning and somewhat credulous. What he saw, he describes with honest simplicity; but he also relates much on hearsay, without distrusting the accuracy of his informers.  

* 1737—40. Richard Pococke’s Description of the East, and some other Countries, 2 vols. in 3 Parts, fol. Lond. 1743—48. ibid. 1770. 4. German by Windheim, Erlangen, 1754. 4. 3 Bde. Revised by Breger, ibid. 1771. Dutch by Cramer, Utrecht, 1780. French, without the maps and plates, Paris, 1772. 12. 6 Tom.—Pococke was in Palestine in 1738; and died in 1765, as Bishop of Meath. He was a classical scholar, but not a good biblical one; and had but a slight knowledge of the Arabic. He is not always a strictly faithful reporter; and the judgment of Michaelis is correct, that Pococke the eye-witness is to be carefully distinguished from Pococke the transcriber of other travellers or of ancient authors. He not unfrequently describes in such a manner, as to leave the impression that he is telling what he himself saw; while a closer inspection shows that he has only drawn from other books. Yet his work is one of the most important on Palestine. See Michaelis Oriental. Biblioth. Th. VIII. S. 111. Rosenmüller’s Bibl. Geogr. I. i. p. 85. The plans and views which accompany this work were obviously made only from recollection, and are
wretched. The plans of Sinai and Jerusalem, for instance, can hardly be said to have the slightest resemblance to their originals; and only serve to mislead the reader. So too the professed copies of the Sinaitic Inscriptions.

*1749—53. FRIDR. HASSELQUIST, Iter Palaestinum: eller Resat til Heliga landet, etc. Stockholm, 1757. 8. German, Reisen nach Palästina von 1746 bis 1752, herausgegeben von Linnaeus, Rostock, 1762. English, Voyages and Travels in the Levant, etc. Lond. 1766. 8. French, Paris, 1769.—The author was a pupil of Linnaeus, to whom most of his letters are addressed. He was sent out to make collections in Natural History, and died on his way back at Smyrna. From his reports and papers, Linnaeus added an Appendix on the Natural History of Palestine; which is still perhaps the most complete scientific treatise extant on the subject.

1754—55. STEPHAN SCHULZ, Leitungen des Höchsten auf den Reisen durch Europa, Asia und Africa, etc. Halle, 1771—75. 8. 5 Bde. The Journey in Palestine is found in Vol. V.—Schulz travelled as a Missionary to the Jews; and afterwards became Pastor at Halle. His Journal is prolix and trivial in the extreme. An abstract (much improved) is given in Paulus' Sammlung, Th. VI, VII.

1760—68. GIOV. MARITI, Viaggi per l' Isola di Cipro e per la Soria e Palestine, etc. Luca e Firenza, 1769—71. 8. 5 Tom. French, Neuwied 1791. 8. Tom. I, II. In German, abridged, Altenb. 1777. 8.—The author was a Florentine ecclesiastic, an Abate.

*1761—67. CARSTEN NIEBUHR, Beschreibung von Arabien, Copenh. 1772. 4. French, Description de l' Arabie, Copenh. 1773. 4. Amst. 1774. 4. Paris, 1779. 4.—A larger work is: Reisebeschreibung nach Arabien und andern umliegenden Ländern, Bd. I. II. Copenh. 1774—8. 4. Bd. III. Hamb. 1837. French, Tom. I. II. Paris, 1776—80. 4. Amst. 1776—80. 4. Berne, 1770. 8. English by Heron, abridged, Travels through Arabia, etc. Lond. 1792. 4. 2 Vols.—Niebuhr is the Prince of Oriental Travellers; exact, judicious, and persevering. His visit to Jerusalem and the Holy Land was brief and hurried; so that he saw little more than the monks chose to show him. It is contained in the third volume, published nearly sixty years after the other two. His plan of Jerusalem is very imperfect.

1783—85. C. F. VOLNEY, Voyage en Syrie et en Egypte, etc. Paris, 1787... 8. 2 Vol. 4th Ed. ibid. 1807. English, Travels, etc. 2


1800—2. Edw. Dan. Clarke, Travels in various countries of Europe, Asia, and Africa, Lond. 1811, etc. 4to. 5 Vols. 4th Ed. Lond. 1816—18. 8vo. 11 Vols. Dr. Clarke was only seventeen days in Palestine, having landed at 'Akka, June 29th, 1801, and embarked again at Yāfa, July 15th. His work exhibits diligent research in books; the notes being often worth more than the text; but there is a great lack of sound judgment. Some of the author's extravagant hypotheses and rash assertions have been elsewhere alluded to. See Vol. I. Notes XXV and XXVIII.

1803—7. Ali Bey, Travels in Morocco,...Egypt, Arabia, Syria, etc. Lond. 1816. 4. 2 Vols.—The author was a Spaniard named Domingo Badia y Leblich, who travelled as a Muhammedan. He was in Palestine in 1807. See Vol. II. pp. 140, 259.

* 1803—10. Ulrich Jacob Seetzen, Briefe, etc. in Zach's 'Monatliche Correspondenz,' scattered through many volumes. The most important letters are in Vol. XVII, XVIII, XXVI, XXVII. A few less important extracts are also contained in the Fundgruben des Orients, Vol. I. pp. 43, 112. II. pp. 275, 474. III. p. 99. Some portions of these letters were translated into English under the title: "A Brief Account of the countries adjoining the Lake of Tiberias, the Jordan, and Dead Sea," Lond. 1813. 4.—Seetzen was judicious, enterprising and indefatigable. He died by poison in Arabia in 1811. What we have from him are only occasional and hasty letters. His Journals have never been published; but have now lain for some fifteen years or more in the hands of Prof. Kruse of Dorpat, formerly of Halle. I have been informed by those who have examined the manuscripts, that they contain few important general facts beyond those already given to the public in the letters.—The following list of the journals and other papers of Seetzen, so far as recovered, has been communicated to me in manuscript by Prof. Ritter. They are understood to have been written out by Seetzen himself, chiefly at Cairo. They were received in Germany about 1822 or 1823; and preparations were made for their immediate publication. It is much to be regretted that these were broken off.—I. Journey from Aleppo to Damascus.—II. Journey through Haurân.—III. Journey from Da-
muscus through Anti-Lebanon and Lebanon, to Ba'albek, Tripoli, and back.—IV. Account of Arabic Literature and Manuscripts; and a Glossary of unusual Arabic words.—V. Journey from Damascus to Tiberias; then through 'Ajlūn and the Belka to Kerak, and round the south end of the Dead Sea to Jerusalem. A sketch of this journey is given in his letters, Zach’s Monatl. Corr. Vol. XVIII. pp. 331, seq. 417, seq.—VI. Journal of his residence at Jerusalem; and of a journey to Yāfā, 'Akka, Sūr, Nazareth, and back to Jerusalem.—VII. Journey around the whole of the Dead Sea, and back to Jerusalem. Of this no account whatever has been published.—VIII. Journey from Jerusalem to Hebron, and across the Desert to Sinai. A sketch is contained in Zach l. c. Vol. XVII. p. 132, seq.—IX. Journey from Sinai to Suez and Cairo.—Thus far the complete Journals. Letters describing his researches in Egypt, and his subsequent journey in the peninsula of Mount Sinai, are found in Zach l. c. Vol. XXVI, XXVII.

1806—7. F. A. DE CHATEAUBRIAND, Itinéraire de Paris à Jérusalem, etc. Paris, 1811. 8. 3 Tomes; and often. English, Travels, etc. Lond. 1811. 8. 2 vols. German, Leipz. 1812. 8. 3 Bde.—Eloquent and superficial. The references to authorities are for the most part worthless. See Vol. I, Note XXVIII.

*1809—16. JOHN LEWIS BURCKHARDT, Travels in Syria and the Holy Land, Lond. 1822. 4. German, Reisen in Syrien, etc. mit Anmerkungen von W. Gesenius, Weimar, 1823—4. 8. 2 Bde.—This work contains all the Journeys of Bureckhardt in Syria, Palestine and Mount Sinai. His other travels do not belong here. As an oriental traveller, Bureckhardt stands in the very highest rank; accurate, judicious, circumspect, persevering. He accomplished very much; yet all this was only preparatory to the great object he had in view, viz. to penetrate into the interior of Africa. He died suddenly in 1817, at Cairo.

1811. J. FAZAKERLEY, Journey from Cairo to Mount Sinai, and Return to Cairo; in R. Walpole’s Travels in various Countries of the East, Lond. 1820. p. 362.—This Journey was made in company with Mr. Galley Knight.

1815. WILLIAM TURNER, Journal of a Tour in the Levant, Lond. 1820. 8. 3 Vols. The account of Palestine is in Vol. II.

1815—16. OTTO FR. VON RICHTER Wallfahrten im Morgenlande, herausgegeben von J. P. G. Ewers, Berlin, 1822. 8.—The narrative is brief; but marks a careful observer. The author died at Smyrna in 1816.

ib. 1822. 8. 2 Vols.—Travels among the Arab Tribes, etc. Lond. 1825. 4. ib. Ed. 2. 8vo. 2 Vols.—Both together in German, Reisen, etc. Weimar 1827. 8. 2 Bde.

1816—18. Rob. Richardson, M. D. Travels along the Mediterranean and parts adjacent, during the years 1816, 17, 18. Lond. 1822. 8. 2 Vols.—Well written, but often inaccurate.

1817. T. R. Jolliffe, Letters from Palestine, etc. 2 Vols. Lond. 1819. 8. 3d Edit. Lond. 1822. 8.—German by Bergk, Reise in Palästina u. s. w. Leipz. 1821.


* 1817—18. Irby and Mangles, Travels in Egypt and Nubia, Syria and Asia Minor, during the years 1817 and 1818. Printed for private distribution. Lond. 1822. 8.—Well written and full of accurate information. It is much to be regretted that the work was never published; and it still would bear reprinting. For the use of this volume I am indebted to the Library of the Royal Geogr. Soc. London; though I was able afterwards myself to obtain a copy.


1820—21. J. M. A. Scholz, Reise in die Gegend zwischen Alexandria und Peraetonium, ... Egypten, Palästina, und Syrien, Leipz. u. Sorau 1822. 8.—The author is Catholic Professor of Theology at Bonn. His work contains good information relative to the Catholic establishments in Palestine.

1820—21. F. Henniker, Notes during a visit to Egypt... Mount Sinai, and Jerusalem, Lond. 1823. 8. Hasty and superficial.


* 1826—31. Ed. Rüppell, Reisen in Nubien, Kordofan, und
den Peträischen Arabien, Frankf. 1829. 8. Also, Reise in Abys-
sinien, 2 Bde. Frankf. 1838—40. 8. The latter work includes
another excursion to the peninsula of Sinai in 1831, undertaken
in order to determine more accurately the elevation of the

* 1825. LEON DE LABORDE, Voyage de l'Arabie Pétrée, par La-
borde et Linant, Paris 1830—34. fol. English, Journey through
Arabia Petraea, etc. Lond. 1836. 8. ib. 1838. 8.—The chief value
of the French original consists in its splendid plates; of which
the text is for the most part explanatory. The English work is
a smaller compilation, containing only a portion of the plates
on a reduced scale.

* 1829. A. PROKESCH, (Ritter von Osten) Reise ins heilige
1830—31. MICHAUD ET POUJOLAT, Correspondence d'Orient
1832—33. ED. HOGG, M. D. Visit to Alexandria, Damascus,
and Jerusalem, during the successful campaign of Ibrahim Pasha.
2 Vols. Lond. 1835. 12.

1833. REV. SPENCE HARDY, Notices of the Holy Land, etc.
Lond. 1835. 8.
1833. REV. VERE MONRO, A Summer Ramble in Syria, 2 Vols.
Lond. 1835. 8.

* 1834. (MARMONT) DUC DE RAGUSE, Voyage en Hongrie . . .
en Syrie, en Palestine, et en Egypte, 5 Tom. Paris 1837. 8. Brux-
elles 1837—39. 12.—Valuable chiefly in a political and military
respect.

1836. J. L. STEPHENS, Incidents of Travel in Egypt, Arabia,
and the Holy Land, by an American. 2 Vols. 12mo. New-York
1837. Lond. 1837. Several editions.
1836. REV. C. B. ELLIOTT, Travels in the three great Empires
of Austria, Russia, and Turkey, 2 Vols. Lond. 1838. 8.—The jour-
ney in Syria and Palestine is described in the second volume.
1836—38. REV. J. D. PAXTON, Letters on Palestine and Egypt,
written during a residence there in the years 1836, 7, 8. Lexing-
ton, Ky. 1839. 8. Lond. 1839. 8.

1837. LORD LINDSAY'S Letters on Egypt, Edom, and the Holy

1837. JOSEPH SALZBACHER, Erinnerungen aus meiner Pilger
reise nach Rom und Jerusalem im Jahre 1837. 2 Bde. Wien 1839.
8.—The author is 'Domcapitular' or Canon of St. Stephen's Ca-
Vol. III.
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thedral, Vienna. His work contains the latest information as to the Catholic establishments in Palestine.

1837.  G. H. von Schubert, *Reise nach dem Morgenlande*, 3 Bde. Erlangen 1838—40. 8.—One main object of this journey was Natural History. The author is Professor in the University at Munich.


II. WORKS ON THE GEOGRAPHY OF PALESTINE.¹

1590.  Christ. Adrichomius, *Theatrum Terrae Sanctae, cum Tabulis geograph.* Colon. Agr. 1590.  fol. ibid. 1593, 1600, 1613, 1628, 1632.—The author was a Dutch ecclesiastic, a native of Delft, and died at Cologne in 1585. He follows chiefly Brocardus; but gives at the end of the volume a list of many other authors consulted.


¹ The date prefixed refers to the time of first publication.
1708. E. D. WELLS, An Historical Geography of the New Test. 2 Vols. Lond. 1708. 8. ib. 1712. 8; several times reprinted. Also, An Historical Geography of the Old Test. 3 Vols. Lond. 1712. 8. etc. Both works in Germ. by Panzer, Nürnberg. 1765. 8. 4 Theile.

* 1714. H. DRA. RELAND, Palaestina ex monumentis veteribus illustrata, Traj. Bat. 1714. 4. Norimb. 1716. 4. Reprinted in Ugolini Thesaur. Antiq. Sacr. T. VI.—This yet remains the standard classic work on Palestine, as far down as to the era of the crusades. A new edition, including the results of modern researches, would be still more valuable.

1758—68. W. A. BACHIERE Heilige Geographie, etc. 6 Deelen, Utrecht 1758—68. 8. German, by G. A. Maas, Historische und Geographische Beschreibung von Palästina, etc. II Th. in 7 Bde. Cleve u. Leipzig. 1766—75. 8.


1790. YSBRAND VAN HAMELSVELD, Aardrijkunde des Bijbels etc. Amst. 1790. 8. 6 Deelen. German, by Jänisch, Biblische Geographie, Hamb. 1793—96. 8. 3 Bde.—The translation was never completed.


* 1818. C. RITTER, Die Erdkunde, etc. Th. II, West-Asien, Berlin 1818. 8.—Of high value, especially for the Physical Geography of Palestine. A new edition, wholly re-written, may be hoped for soon.


1826. E. F. KARL ROSENMEILLER, Biblische Geographie, 3 Bde. Leipzig. 1823—28. 8. The second volume is occupied with Palestine.—This work appears to have been compiled hastily and without extensive research.

JERUSALEM.


1838. F. G. Crome, Jerusalem, in Ersch und Gruber's Encyclopädie, Sect. II. Th. 15. p. 273—321. This is the most complete and valuable essay on the ancient and modern Topography of the Holy City.
MEMOIR ON THE MAPS ACCOMPANYING THIS WORK.

BY HEINRICH KIEPERT, OF BERLIN.

The entire transformation wrought in the Geography of the greater part of Palestine and the countries adjacent on the South, by the discoveries of Messrs. Robinson and Smith, and the materials collected by them; and also the great changes exhibited in the maps drawn out by me from these materials, in comparison with all former labours of the like kind; seem to require a full report upon all the important points of the construction, and an enumeration of the other sources to which reference has been made.

If, however, I here confine myself within narrower limits than might perhaps be expected, after the example of other similar Memoirs; especially in respect to positions astronomically fixed, on which indeed the whole construction rests; this has arisen, partly from the fact, that almost every thing relating to these topics is embodied in its proper place in the work itself; and partly, because the very valuable Memoir of Berghaus accompanying his map of Syria, in which all these points are handled in sufficient detail, leaves little more at present necessary, than to notice occasional deviations from his results; there having been no new observations published since that time. In like manner, minute discussions respecting particular positions, determined by connecting different routes and calculating the triangles arising from their construction, (as is done in great detail by Berghaus in the same Memoir,) seemed here to be out of place. Indeed, on the one hand, access to new materials has shown that many of those positions, apparently so nicely calculated, are wholly unten-
able; and on the other hand, the routes of Robinson and Smith, which in minute specification of every kind leave far behind them the reports of all other oriental travellers, even of Burckhardt himself, have been naturally adopted as the highest authority, in connection with the survey-maps of Jacotin and Moresby, with which they well accord. Nothing more seemed therefore to be demanded, for the most part, than simple construction, and an orderly insertion of the new materials between the points astronomically ascertained.

In respect to the construction of the routes of Robinson and Smith, the greatest possible attention and care has of course been bestowed in laying down the lines of travel. These were all at first drawn out on a scale of $\frac{1}{20,000}$ of the natural length, or 4. 1112 Paris lines to the geogr. mile of 60 to a degree. The environs of Jerusalem and the central region of Sinai were laid down on a scale four times as large, or $\frac{1}{3,000}$-$\frac{1}{5,000}$. Afterwards the drawings were reduced to the scales of $\frac{1}{100,000}$, $\frac{1}{200,000}$, $\frac{1}{400,000}$ respectively; and the topographical details inserted, and also such other surveys and routes as seemed to be of value. The whole of the drawings, both during their progress and after their completion, were revised by Prof. Robinson with great minuteness and care; and then reduced to half the size preparatory to engraving. The engraver, Mr. H. Mahlmann of Berlin, himself a skilful and well-known geographer, has executed his part of the work with great fidelity, accuracy, and elegance; and the utmost care has been taken on the part both of Prof. Robinson and myself, to ensure correctness in the minutest particulars, and especially in the orthography. In all these respects, it is hoped, that every reasonable expectation will not fail of being satisfied.

The other materials employed, besides those thus collected by the two travellers, consist principally in former maps and journals. The maps chiefly used have been those of Jacotin, Seetzen, Moresby, Laborde, Ehrenberg, and Bird; the two latter in manuscript. The fine map of Berghaus has likewise done good service, as a ready means of obtaining first impressions, and also from the rich materials employed in its construction. The more important Journals consulted, were those of Burckhardt, Irby and Mangles, and Laborde; partially also those of Buckingham, Berggren, Prokesch, Bertou, and several others of less note. These will all be named in the proper places; so far as this is not already done in the body of the work. It will be likewise understood, that such
of these Itineraries as had already been used by Berghaus with so much good fruit, especially those of Burckhardt and Buckingham on the East of the Jordan, and so far as they fall within the limits of our maps, have been constructed anew with the utmost exactness, in order to bring them as closely as possible into orderly connection with the other well settled parts of the map. Yet it was not possible to obtain constructions from these Itineraries, on which the same dependence could be placed, as in those parts laid down from the routes of Robinson and Smith, or in the maps of Jacotin and Ehrenberg; not indeed even from those of Burckhardt, in consequence of the frequent imperfect, uncertain, or positively erroneous specifications of bearings and distances.1

In respect to the rate of travel, or the value of the measure of time as compared with the measure of distance, I need only refer to the calculations of Berghaus communicated in Note VII, at the end of Vol. I. According to these, the average value of the hour with camels is very uniformly equivalent to 2, or more exactly to 2.09 geogr. miles of 60 to the degree; that is, 30 hours to a degree. This was found to be correct for the construction of the routes between Cairo, Suez, Sinai, 'Akabah, and Hebron; and proved likewise to be very exact for laying down the position of Petra, already approximately known from the routes of Burckhardt and Laborde.—For the less uniform value of the hour with horses and mules, varying considerably according to the nature of the ground, the average result from the construction of the routes in Palestine, particularly those between Jerusalem, Hebron, Gaza, and Ramleh, and from Jerusalem northwards to Safed, (all of which fall partly within the limits of Jacotin's survey,) was found to be 2.4 geogr. miles, or 25 hours to a degree. But in very mountainous and difficult districts, as along the western coast of the Dead Sea, or between Jerusalem and Taiyibeh, and around Beit 'Ur, this value was reduced to 2.2, or even to 2 geogr. miles; while on the contrary in quite level regions, as on the plains between Tell es-Sâfieh and Gaza, or in the Ghôr around Jericho, the length of the hour had to be extended to 2.8, or even to 3 geogr. miles.

1) Examples of such errors in Burckhardt are the positions of Ma'īn near Heshbān, Tell el-Kâdy near Bâniṣas, Kūl'at esh-Shūkif, and others. The two first mentioned places are wrongly laid down from Burckhardt on Berghaus' Map.
Sheets I, II.

Peninsula of Mount Sinai and Arabia Petraea.

Plan of Sinai.

1. Carton. Routes from Cairo to Suez. Esh-Shürkiyeh or Goshen. That portion of this Carton lying off the route of our travellers, and especially the part of the Delta contained in it, is reduced from the Carte de la Basse Égypte, dressée par P. Coste Architecte du Viceroy Muhanned 'Aly, 1827, on a scale of 1:60,000. The Longitude is of course corrected according to that of Cairo, as more exactly determined by Daussy. The other routes between Cairo, Belbeis, Rās el-Wādy, and Suez, are inserted from Jacotin's large map of this region in the Description de l'Égypte, compared with Laborde's map of Arabia Petraea. Ancient geographical names are introduced only so far as they are connected with the main object of the Carton; but without any aim at completeness.

2. Peninsula of Mount Sinai. General Map. The line of coast along both the Gulfs of Suez and 'Akabah, is taken from the recent survey of the Bombay Marine; with a correction of Longitude, however, according to Rüppell's very careful observations for the positions of Suez and 'Akabah. Indeed, these have been made the basis of all our construction, and regarded as absolutely fixed points. The English chart has precisely the same difference both of Latitude and Longitude between these two places; while its absolute Longitude carries them 5 or 6 minutes farther East. This deviation is probably to be ascribed to some error, either in the assumed Longitude of Bombay, from which point that of 'Akabah and Suez was determined by Chronometer; or else in the Chronometer itself. This correction being made, the other positions along these coasts discussed by Berghaus, accord well with the same Chart. There is therefore no necessity for dwelling upon them here; especially as the route of our travellers came in contact with none of them. The position of the Connoisance du Temps, 1832, p. 54.

Sheets of this chart is very little larger than that of our map.

1) Connoisance du Temps, 1832, p. 54.
2) "Chart of the Red Sea; compiled from a stasimetric Survey executed in the years 1830—33 in the Hon. Company's Ship Palimus, by Comd. R. Moresby and Lieut. F. G. Carless." The scale
3) See Berghaus' Memoir, p. 29, seq.
vent of Mount Sinai, as given by the construction of the routes between it and Suez and 'Akabah, and by the bearings from Jebel Mûsa and Jebel Kâtherin upon the Island Tîrân, (the situation of which is known from the same Chart of Moresby and from Rûpell's notices,) was found to be almost precisely the same, as that directly resulting from Rûpell's astronomical observations.  

The greater portion of the routes of Robinson and Smith in the Peninsula, covers the same ground as the Itineraries of Burckhardt and Laborde. The comparison of these latter, however, has not yielded much fruit; nor have they any claim to the same degree of exactness; as is obvious from an inspection of Laborde's Carte de l'Arabie Petrée. In like manner, the other routes of Laborde and Burckhardt in the Peninsula, which have been inserted with the greatest possible accuracy,—the former from his own map and plans, and the latter from a careful construction of his Itinerary, with a diligent comparison of the two where they coincide,—can make no pretension to the same degree of correctness as those of our travellers. In many instances, after every effort, the construction remained doubtful; as in the case of the Wadys Solâf and Abu Tâleb, and the tract further South between Jebel Murdâm and Wady Urta'. Here Burckhardt's notes are not very intelligible, and seem not to be accurate; at least, they cannot easily be brought to harmonize with Laborde. The bearings taken by Smith from Jebel Mûsa and Jebel Kâtherin, served in many cases to control and correct these routes of Burckhardt and Laborde; and those of Burckhardt from Um Shaumer and Serbâl were found to be of use in the construction.

In respect to the delineation and shading of the mountains, the parts adjacent to the routes of Robinson and Smith are filled out as minutely as possible, according to their description. So too in the case of Burckhardt. The parts taken from Laborde are given according to his map, but only in the immediate vicinity of his road; without any regard to the merely fanciful delineations, with which the intervening spaces of the same map are so bountifully decked out. All these bear the impress neither

2) Other travellers in the peninsula give no topographical details whatever, of any importance, which are not also contained in these routes.  
3) On this map, so beautifully executed in other respects, the plateau-formation so predominant in the peninsula, intersected by deep vallies, is wholly lost sight of; the delineation exhibiting everywhere the character of sharp isolated heights and peaks.
of correctness in the detail, nor of truth to nature in general. The mountains on the western coast of the Gulf of Suez, and along the eastern shore of the Gulf of 'Akabah, are copied from Moresby's Chart as the only existing authority; without however laying claim to any great accuracy. The names too of several points along these coasts are borrowed from the same chart; and as the orthography is not certain, they are given in a lighter style of engraving.

3. Plan of Sinai. The special plan of the central region of Sinai is constructed partly from the notices of our travellers during their wanderings over the plain er-Râhah, the mountains of Moses and St. Catharine, and through the adjacent Wadys; but is founded more particularly on the bearings of the neighbouring mountains as taken from those three points, which thus furnished a net of triangles. In this way the relative positions of the plain, the convent, Jebel Musa, Jebel Kâtherin, the mountains ed-Deir, Humr, Zebir, Süm et-Tinia, el-Ghûbshah, Sûlsûl Zeit, es-Surey, el-Furei'a, Um Lauz, Um 'Alawy, and the passes of Nûkb Hàwy and Wady Suweirîyeh, are determined with great exactness; so that this Plan may be regarded as very correct and deserving of confidence. Laborde's delineation of the same region, on the contrary, does not correspond to a single one of these exact bearings; and may be pronounced a complete failure.

4. From 'Akabah to Hebron. The construction of this route, if laid down precisely according to the angles of the course and the value of the hour at 2 G. M. would give the position of Hebron in Lat. 31° 32' N. and Long. 32° 35' 46" E. from Paris, or 34° 59' 10" E. from Greenwich; as appears from the map of this route by Berghaus in the London Geographical Journal Vol. IX. 1839,1 But the distance from 'Akabah to Hebron is too great, and the angles upon this route not always sufficiently exact, to be available for fixing with certainty the position of Hebron. The true situation of that place is found from the construction of the routes between Hebron, Jerusalem, Ramleh and Gaza; most exactly however by that from Jerusalem by way of the Frank Mountain and Beni Na'tim to Zif, passing near by Hebron. The general result gives for the position of Hebron, Lat. 31° 32' 30" N. and Long. 32° 47' 56" E. from Paris, or 35° 8' 20" E. from Greenwich; consequently more than 9 minutes further

1) See also Berghaus' Gcogr. Almanach für 1840, pp. 532, 534.
MEMOIR ON THE MAPS.

East than Berghaus has it. Hence the whole route from 'Aka-
bah to Hebron had to be moved more eastward; especially in
the northern part beyond Jebel 'Arāif.

The southern part of this route in the immediate vicinity of
'Akabah, and particularly the pass leading up the western moun-
tain, exhibits so much of detail in the character of the ground,
as to require a special delineation in a separate Carton. The
scale of it is four times as large as that of the general map.

5. Desert et-Tih. The important and (as it seems) trustworthy
notices furnished by Tuweileb, as to the routes from the Convent
and Suez through the desert et-Tih to Gaza and Hebron, bring
to light many new positions in a region hitherto almost unknown;
and harmonize in general well among themselves and with all
other accounts. These routes, therefore, in connection with the
positions of Jebel Ikhrimm, Yelek, and Helâl, as determined
from the route of our travellers; and with the routes of Burck-
hardt, Ruppell, and Lord Prudhoe, which intersect them verti-

cally in a direction between East and West; serve very well for
an approximate determination of the course of the more import-
ant Wadys or water-beds of the desert; and especially that of
Wady el-‘Arish, as to which there has heretofore been so much
uncertainty. Still, with only such materials to build upon, the
construction of this portion of our map must fall very far short
of the other parts in exactness; and the more so, as the routes
of the three European travellers can here by no means be fully
depended on. In that of Lord Prudhoe, for instance, the speci-
fied distance between Nūkhl and Wady Rawâk (2 hours) seems
to be at least three or four hours too short; unless perhaps an
intervening point has been omitted. In Burckhardt’s route,
again, the distance between Tūrf er-Rukn and Nūkhl is too short;
the former point (Darfureck of Ruppell) being determined by the
bearings of Robinson and Smith. It is singular that Burckhardt
should nowhere have noted, that from Emshâsh in Wady el-Je-
râfeh to Tūrf er-Rukn, both of which points are fixed by the
route of our travellers, his course, which before and afterwards

1) Hence the azimuth of He-

2) See all these collected in

ron on the horizon of Jerusalem is

Note XXII, at the end of Vol. I.
was westerly, here varied to S. S. W.1 Hence, in the construction of his route, both Walker and Berghaus have laid down his course throughout as directly West; by which means Türf er-Rukn has been brought much too far North.2

As Tuweileb's distances are given only in day's journeys; and these again are regulated by the occurrence of water in the desert, and consequently are very unequal, varying from 6 to 10 hours in length; it is obvious that his routes could only be laid down conjecturally in the map. Still, as they include several points known from the routes of the other travellers, such as the passes er-Rākineh and el-Mureikhy, Nūkhī, Bir ets-Themed, the Wadys Ghureir, Mushehhem, Rawāk, Jebel Ikrimm, Yelek, Helāl, Wady el-'Ain, Wady Khūbarah, and others; all these serve to give them a character of somewhat greater certainty. In the case of a few of the Wadys, however, crossed by all these routes, the direction remains doubtful; such are Wady Ghureir and Wady Mushehhem, as to which there is only the probability, that they belong to the basin of the Jerāfeh. As to Wady Khūbarah, it would seem that of the two Arab reports respecting it, that one deserves the preference, which makes it run to the 'Arish; inasmuch as it is crossed North of Jebel Helāl by the route leading by N khāl to Gaza, which could not well be possible if it ran to the S ny or the Sheri'ah.3 The course also of Wady es-Suny, into which Wady es-Seba' is said to run, is by no means definitely

1) Probably because his companions wished to strike the Haj-road; and regulated their course also according to the watering-places of the desert. This latter circumstance, in routes through the desert, often occasions great deviations from a straight course.

2) In this part of Berghaus' map, the route of Rüppell along the Haj-road, is carried far out of its place towards the north, in order to make it coincide with that of Burckhardt. On Rüppell's own map, it is laid down correctly; as is shown by the route of Robinson and Smith, which is the same as far as to Mufārīk et-Turk. In like manner Berghaus' position of Nūkhī is too far north; its Latitude as deduced from Tuweileb's routes is the same as that resulting from the routes of Rüppell and Lord Prudhoe. The notices of Tuweileb are indeed not very specific; yet as his routes were from South to North, they are here to a certain extent applicable.

3) See Vol. I. pp. 298, 299.—The great map of Jacotin exhibits a delineation of Wady el-'Arish for the distance of several hours above its mouth, made from the report of Bouchard, who visited it for this purpose. This sketch appears to be tolerably exact. At that point the valley branches into two large Wadys; of which the western seems to be Wady el-'Arish, and the eastern, Wady Khūbarah.
known. The Arabs indeed call it a branch of the Sheri'ah; but
one might easily be inclined to regard it as the great water-bed,
which, according to Jacotin's map, runs down to the sea not far
South of the Sheri'ah. Otherwise, this water-bed or Wady re-
 mains without a name; for of all the Wadys into which the
smaller water-courses crossed by the route of our travellers em-
pty themselves, no name except that of the Sâny is applicable to
this place.

The coast from el-'Arish to Gaza is taken from the map of
Jacotin.

6. Route between Hebron and Petra. Wady el-'Arabah. By a
construction of the routes from Hebron to Petra and back, Ber-
ghaus found the difference of Longitude on the former to be 33' 13'';
on the latter 32' 58''; mean difference 33' 5''.1 But after fix-
ing some of the points on the way thither, near the S. end of the
Dead Sea, by means of angles from 'Ain Jidy, 'Ain Terâbeh,
and Râs el-Feshkhah;2 and after taking into account also the
bearings of Mount Hor from various points in the same route;
this difference of Longitude was diminished still 3' 16'' more, so
as to amount in all only to 29' 49''. Hence the Longitude of Petra
is found to be 33° 17' 45'' E. from Paris, or 35° 38' 9'' E. from
Greenwich; presenting nearly a mean between Laborde's Longi-
tude, 43' 20'' E. from 'Akabah, or 33° 23' 50'' E. from Paris, and
that deduced by Berghaus from Burckhardt's Itinerary from Kerak
southwards, 33° 14' 52'' E. from Paris.3

On the other hand, the Latitude of Petra derived by Berghaus
from the same source, 30° 15' 30'', is much too small; as is also
that of Moore, 30° 19', obtained from an astronomical observation.
The construction of Robinson and Smith's routes gave 30° 26';
Laborde, coming from 'Akabah, has 30° 24'. The mean of these
two, 30° 25', is adopted on our map; without further regard to
the other varying results.4

1) Berghaus' Geogr. Almanach, 1840, p. 534.
2) See below, Sheet IV. No. 2.
3) Memoir zur Karte von Sy-
rien, p. 35.
4) The position of Petra as thus
given, is also the only one which
harmonizes tolerably with the spe-
cifications of the Peutinger Ta-
bles; which, when correct, are the
more to be trusted, because they

rest on exact measurements along
the public Roman roads. See
Text, Vol. II. Sec. XII, near the
close of the History of Petra,
note.—The estimate of Berghaus,
(Memoir, p. 35,) is founded on an
error; he having confounded the
stations of Ailah and Ad Dinnam
on the Peutinger Tables, and thus
made the distance between Ailah
and Petra 16 Rom. miles too small.
The routes of Bertou from Hebron through Wady el-'Arabah to 'Akabah, and back by way of Petra, have also been taken into the account; and I have been at the pains of constructing them anew from his specifications of the course and distance, communicated by himself in the Paris Bulletin de la Soc. de Géogr. 1839; with more exactness indeed than they appear to have been laid down for the map given in the same Bulletin, and in the Journal of the London Geographical Society, Vol. IX. 1839. Yet, as the specification of the course is often omitted or is apparently wrong, the routes of this traveller could not be employed for fixing accurately the position of Petra; and could only be filled in, as I was best able, between the points otherwise determined. In this way they were of some service for settling more precisely several points in and around Wady el-'Arabah; such as the passes of Wady Yemen and er-Rûbâ'y, the fountains el-Ghamr, el-Melhây, Ghûdyân, etc.

Of the whole region East of Wady el-'Arabah, excepting the immediate neighbourhood of Petra, (which our travellers also visited,) the southern part extending from Petra to 'Akabah is copied from the map of Laborde as the only authority; with a comparison of Burckhardt's route from Petra by way of Úsdakah, 'Ain Dalegheh, and Wady Ghûrûndel, and thence across the western desert. The northern part, from Petra to Kerak, rests upon a new construction of Burckhardt's routes in this region, compared with the reports of Irby and Mangles. These last, though unfortunately not minute enough to admit of an independent construction, yet afford many details of importance; such as the position of the ruins Ghûrûndel or the ancient Arindela, and the ancient Roman road from thence to Shôbek.

7. Arab Tribes. The names of the Bedawin-tribes upon this map, are inserted in the districts where they usually encamp, according to the information collected by Robinson and Smith;

1) It is singular that this traveller always notes by compass only the angle of his course, and this much oftener than is necessary; while he never gives the bearings of remoter points along his route, e. g. of Mount Hor, which he had before his eyes for a great part of the way. Such bearings would have been of important use in the construction of his route.

2) The routes of Bertou in some parts cover the same ground with those of Robinson and Smith, and can thus be controlled by the latter.

3) From this route were likewise obtained the positions of Wady and Jebel Beyânêh, and of Wady Lehyânêh in the western desert, between the 'Arabah and the route of Robinson and Smith,
with which the accounts of other travellers fully coincide. Of course any fixed position or exact boundary, is out of question, from the very nature of these wandering tribes.

Sheet III.

Jerusalem and its Environs.

1. The City. As the measurements of Robinson and Smith did not contain materials enough for the construction of an entirely new Plan of the Holy City, they could be employed only for correcting and completing the best of the plans already extant, viz. that of Catherwood, which has been adopted as a basis. The materials in question have a bearing chiefly upon the more exact measurement of the city walls from one gate or projecting corner to another; upon the direction of the wall from the Yâfa Gate northwestwards, (which hitherto has been erroneously given on all plans as due West,) and the consequent slight change in the position of the Latin convent; and upon the more accurate delineation of the vallies of Hinnom and Jehoshaphat with their fountains and reservoirs, as also of the Mount of Olives. For the first time, too, the shading of the hills, both within the city and in its immediate vicinity, is exhibited with precision and accuracy. This, however, could not be done with like fullness in respect to the Mount of Olives and the northern summit of the Mount of Olives, for want of sufficient materials; and the further course also of the valley of the Kidron from the elbow be-

1) The plan of Catherwood, with some exceptions, is nearly identical with that in the German edition of Bergen's Reisen, Leipz. u. Darmst. 1828; and both appear to have been reduced from Sieber's large Plan of Jerusalem, Prague 1818. In all that relates to the Haram, that of Catherwood is correct and complete; it having been made out from drawings and measurements taken on the spot. The shading of the ground is very imperfect in all.

2) The same error in the walls is already corrected in a plan sketched by Dr. Westphal, about fifteen years ago. A very imperfect reduction from that sketch, with false and arbitrary shading, was published in the first Jahrgang of the Hertha. For the use of the sketch of Westphal and of his original materials, we are indebted to the kindness of Dr. Parthey of Berlin, with whom Westphal travelled. These contain angles between each end of the eastern wall of the Latin convent and nine mosques of the city, the church of the Holy Sepulchre, and several points of the city wall, all taken with the Sextant with great exactness and noting single minutes. By means of these it was possible to fix several points very definitely; and particularly the position of the Latin convent.
low the well of Nehemiah eastwards, is not entirely certain. In respect to the few ancient names inserted, the reader may consult the Text of Vol. I. Sec. VII, where the subject is treated at length. The many mere legendary names, which figure upon most other Plans of Jerusalem, are of course intentionally omitted on ours.

On the high ground N. N. W. of the city, a base \((a b)\) of 660 English feet, was measured by Prof. Robinson, the position of which is known by the distance and bearings of each end from the N. W. corner of the city wall, and by bearings from each end upon the dome of the church of the Holy Sepulchre. This served again for the determination of a longer base between the Wely on the Mount of Olives \((A)\) and a heap of stones just S. of the northern summit of the same mountain \((B)\); a direct measurement being here impossible from the nature of the ground. By means of angles from \(a\) and \(b\) upon \(A\) and \(B\), and from \(A\) and \(B\) upon the dome of the church of the Holy Sepulchre, as also the direction between the points \(A\) and \(B\), there was obtained from four different values for the length of \(AB\), the mean length of 4278 English feet, or 1426 yards. This base was intended to serve for calculating the distances of several important positions in the vicinity of Jerusalem, visible from its two extremities; but seems to be too short to afford any certain results for distances of five geogr. miles or more, even with the greatest possible accuracy of which the compass is susceptible in measuring angles. Indeed the construction has shown, that almost all the distances thence derived, were too great; and they are therefore not taken into account. Still, the double observations from \(A\) and \(B\) contributed, in connection with others, to fix very definitely the positions of Neby Samwil, the Frank Mountain, and the North end of the Dead Sea.

2. Environs of Jerusalem. In constructing this map, after determining the position of the Latin convent, by a mean deduced from the best observations, to be in Lat. 31° 46' 43" N. and Long. 32° 52' 36" E. from Paris, or 35° 13' E. from Greenwich, the plan of the city and its immediate neighbourhood was reduced and inserted as the central point. Then the routes southward to Bethlehem, and northwards by er-Ram to Beithin, were first laid down; since both of them lead for their whole length over toler-

ably even ground, and therefore admit a greater uniformity in the reduction of the measure of time to that of distance, than other routes in more mountainous regions; and further, having been traversed more than once by our travellers, they afford also greater certainty in respect to the time. From the intermediate points along these routes, it was then possible to lay down, by means of the many bearings taken in this region, a complete net of triangles extending over almost the whole district comprised in this map; for which the particular parts of the same routes then served as bases. By this means the construction of the other routes was greatly facilitated and rectified, leading as they do for the most part through very mountainous districts, (like that by 'Anāta and Jeba' to Taiyibeh, and that to Neby Samwil and el-Jib,) and therefore not admitting the same precision in respect to the measure of time. In this way the positions especially of Tekū'a, the Frank Mountain, Bethlehem, Beit Jāla, Neby Samwil, el-Jib, Rām-Allah, el-Bireh, Beitin, er-Rām, Deir Diwān, and Taiyibeh, may now be regarded as very definitely fixed, at least relatively to the position of Jerusalem; and will probably never undergo much change, except with this.

By means of Robinson and Smith’s bearings, a great number of other points lying between their routes were in like manner determined. Use was also made of some other sources in order to fix more definitely several of the positions. Thus for Sōba, Kūstūl, Kūlōnieh, and Kuryet el-‘Enab, an earlier Itinerary of Smith was consulted, as also Prokesch; for Beit Sūfā, esh-Sherāfāt, Mālilah, and ‘Ain Kārim, the distances and bearings of Prokesch; for Deir el-Musūlabeh and Sātāf, Berggren; for el-Welejeh, Beit Sūrik, el-Kubeibeh, and Beit ‘Enān, Doubdan and Pococke.

The shading upon this map, in some parts which our travelers could not overlook, is perhaps filled out with more minuteness than can strictly be vouched for. Yet even here it is given only according to the best authorities and most exact notices extant.

Sheets IV, V.

Palestine.

1. Region South and Southwest of Jerusalem.—With the Environs of Jerusalem was first connected the route to Gaza. The position of this latter place is laid down according to Jaco-Vol. III.
tin's map, with a correction of the Longitude according to that of Cairo and Yāfa, as already made by Berghaus on his map. This gives for Gaza Lat. 31° 27' 30'' N. and Long. 32° 7' E. from Paris, or 34° 27' 24'' E. from Greenwich; a position which accords well with the ancient Itineraries. As however a construction in the proportion of 2. 4 G. M. to the hour, would have brought Gaza several minutes further North and East, the value of the hour in the level regions between Gaza and the foot of the mountains of Judah, had to be enlarged to 3 geogr. miles.

It was likewise possible to determine very accurately the position of Beit Jibrin upon this route; insomuch as the travellers came to it a second time in returning from Gaza by another road. This again aided in ascertaining the situation of Hebron, especially its Longitude; by means of the two routes from Beit Jibrin by Idhna and Tef'fūh, and from Idhna by el-Burj and Dūra, to Hebron. In this way there resulted the same position for Hebron, as was found by the route from Jerusalem to Tekū'a and Beni Na'im, a place an hour and a half distant from Hebron, and from thence to Zif; for fixing which latter point again, the route from Hebron to Petra could also be applied. The route from Jerusalem by Tekū’a, in connection with the distance between Hebron and Jerusalem on the direct road, and the ancient specification of this distance, 22 Roman miles, afforded the means for fixing with tolerable exactness the Latitude of Hebron at 31° 32'/30'' N. differing from Moore's Latitude by observation (31° 31'/30'') only by one minute. The hilly nature of the ground along the direct road between Hebron and Jerusalem, shut out any wide view, and prevented the travellers from accurately noting the angle of their course. Hence this route could not be employed in determining the position, or at least the Longitude, of Hebron.

Of the points lying off the routes of the travellers, all are laid down which could be sufficiently determined by two or more bearings; and besides these, some are occasionally inserted, where there was only a single bearing and an estimate of the distance. These last are all marked with a note of doubt (?). A few sites on both sides of the road between Jerusalem and Hebron, are added from Seetzen's map; they were all found in the proper places in the Arabic lists of our travellers; and as they are surrounded by known points, the insertion of them would not seem liable to any great error. Yet they too have a note of doubt (?).

2. Dead Sea and Ghōr. Three methods presented themselves
for determining the Longitude of several points on the western coast of the Dead Sea: viz. the construction of the route from Hebron to Petra, which touches the South end of the sea; of that from Kurmul to 'Ain Jidy near the middle of the western coast; and of that from Deir Dīwān on the North of Jerusalem to Jericho, and thence to the northern end of the sea. The fixed points thus obtained along the coast of the sea, were all connected with each other by bearings; by which means a much greater degree of exactness was attainable. There proved to be, indeed, a very gratifying coincidence in the results. The northernmost route was ultimately adopted as the basis, as being the most certain; because the highest point, where it crosses the mountain ridge North of Jebel Kūrūntūl, is very definitely marked both by the time and by four bearings; and the short distance from this point to Jericho by way of 'Ain Dūk, Tawahīn es-Sukkar, and 'Ain es-Sultan, all which points are connected with each other and with Jericho by bearings, leaves scarcely room for an error equal to one quarter of a geogr. mile. The position of Jericho therefore, the castle in Lat. 31° 51' 15'' N. and Long. 35° 29' 4'' E. from Greenwich, may be regarded as very exact.¹

From Jericho, it was an easy matter to determine the mouth of the Jordan; although here too, in the level tract of the Ghūr, it was necessary to enlarge somewhat the value of the hour. Should the mouth of the Jordan and el-Helu be laid down in Longitude perhaps a quarter of a minute too far East, this error is again compensated in the position of Rās el-Feshkhah, by means of a bearing of this promontory taken from Jericho. For the Latitude we have the means of very exact determination, in the bearings of the North end of the Dead Sea taken from the Mount of Olives and Taiyibeh; and these harmonize entirely with the results obtained from the construction of the route.

The route from Rās el-Feshkhah to 'Ain Jidy could not be laid down, until after the latter point had been definitely fixed; the mountainous and difficult nature of this region rendering the angles of the course more uncertain, and the measure of time less exact. The very considerable curve towards the West in el-Hū-

¹) Berghaus has only one geogr. mile more of direct distance from Jerusalem. His azimuth from Jerusalem, N. 70° E. is also precisely the same with that found from the construction of Robinson and Smith's routes; a result surprisingly correct, and, considering the imperfect sources to which he then had access, very remarkable.
sâsah, is confirmed by bearings from that point upon Tekû'a, the Frank Mountain, and the Mount of Olives. The pass of 'Ain Jidy was laid down by means of bearings from and upon Beni Na'im and Kurmul, and the distance from Kurmul; and then the position of the fountain of 'Ain Jidy, or rather the point of observation on the shore, (and consequently also the position of the pass,) was further determined by bearings from Ras el-Feshkhhah and 'Ain Terâbeh to the adjacent Ras Mersed. The Longitude likewise of the latter point is given by the bearings from the two former. Hence 'Ain Jidy also is to be regarded as very correctly fixed.

By means of bearings from Ras el-Feshkhhah, 'Ain Terâbeh, and 'Ain Jidy, the East and West ends of the salt mountain Khashm Usdum, near the S. end of the Dead Sea, were now laid down; and in this way the position of the same points, as found by the route from Hebron to Petra, modified; the latter route unfortunately not being sufficiently exact for determining the Longitude absolutely, on account of the difficult nature of the ground between ez-Zuweirah el-Fôka and the sea. The Longitude was found from this latter route alone. In this way the position of Khashm Usdum may in like manner be regarded as very exact; since the greatest possible error, arising from a slight want of coincidence in the angles, cannot amount to more than half a minute or a minute in Longitude, and still less in the Latitude. The same process served at the same time to verify the position of ez-Zuweirah el-Fôka, so important for the construction and delineation of the Dead Sea.

The western coast from 'Ain Jidy to the southwestern part of the sea, could be laid down only by some angles from the former point to Sebbeh and other places on the coast, and from estimates of distances by the eye; it remains therefore, in the detail, somewhat uncertain. Very exact and definitely fixed, on the other hand, are the north and south ends of the peninsula in the southern part of the sea, and the mouths of the Wadys Zûrka Ma'in, el-Mûjib, and ed-Dera'ah, by means of many bearings from 'Ain Jidy, 'Ain Terâbeh, Ras el-Feshkhhah, ez-Zuweirah el-Fôka, and the south end of the sea. The intervening stretches of the coast, however, and especially the isthmus connecting the peninsula with the eastern shore, could not be drawn with entire exactness. For the isthmus, the notices of Irby and Mangles were of service; but not their imperfect map.

The full construction of all the bearings and distances above
enumerated, served to show, that the base of 500 yards measured by the travellers at 'Ain Jidy, in order to find the breadth (and perhaps also the length) of the Dead Sea, was far too short, taken in connection with the imperfect nature of the instrument, to afford any certain results from the angles measured with the large Compass at its two ends. The lines of distance calculated from these data are all too short; and may therefore here be left out of view.1

I have been the more full in detailing the construction of this particular region, because it is just here that our delineation deviates most strikingly from all former maps; and contains for the first time some sure data for the exact position and form of the Dead Sea.

The desert region between the meridian of Jerusalem on the West, and the Dead Sea and Jericho on the East, has never been explored, with the exception of the roads to Jericho. Hence the course of the Wadys could only be indicated very indefinitely. Even the position of the convent of Mâr Sâba, on the southernmost route from Jerusalem to the Jordan, is not fully certain; it is laid down from the reports of Mariti and of Medem and Parthey, as the best yet extant. The same uncertainty rests upon the course of the roads to Jericho; notwithstanding so many travellers have passed over them.

In the Ghôr North of Jericho only the position of the ruins el-'Aujeh is definitely fixed by several bearings; and also, as to its Longitude, the mountain Kûrn Sûrtûbeh; its Latitude being known only from Bertou and a doubtful bearing from Mount Gèrizim. More detailed notices of the Ghôr are contained in Bertou’s Itinerary from Beisân to Jericho;2 and as the sum total of his distances accords well with what we know from other sources, so the particular specifications of distance would seem to deserve credit. But as his names of the Wadys he passed, are for the most part unintelligible, those only are inserted which became known to our travellers also from the report of the Arabs. In the absence of all better authority, the course of the Jordan is copied from the map of the same French traveller; with a comparison of the few notices respecting it furnished by Robinson

1) E. g. from 'Ain Jidy to the mouth of the Mojib the calculation gives 7.86 G. M. while the true distance is at least 9 G. M. See Text, Vol. II. Sec. X., “Length and Breadth of the Dead Sea.”
and Smith, Burckhardt, Irby and Mangles, and Buckingham. It can however lay no claim whatever to exactness. The position also of Sukhot (Succoth) near Beisân is taken from Bertou; but can be regarded only as doubtful.

3. Region between Jerusalem and the Mediterranean. The position of Beit Nettif having been determined by the route from Jerusalem to Gaza, it was found that the routes from Idhna by Beit Nettif to Ramleh, and thence to Jerusalem, and the bearings from Tell es-Sâfiëh upon ’Akir and Ramleh, and from Ramleh upon Neby Samwil, all harmonizing entirely among themselves, resulted in fixing the position of Ramleh 1° 45′ further South and 2′ further West, than it stands on the map of Jacotin, after correction for the Longitude. In this way the distance from Yâfa remains the same; but the bearing of Ramleh from Yâfa, instead of being S. 52° E. as Jacotin has it, becomes only S. 39° E. As our travellers did not go to Yâfa, and that place was not visible from Ramleh at the time, the decision of this somewhat remarkable difference remains doubtful. Our construction, so far as it goes, exhibits throughout an entire harmony in all its parts; and therefore only two cases would seem to be possible: Either Jacotin’s map is here wrong, a circumstance which I should be slow to admit, since he himself was in Ramleh; or else the position we have assigned to Jerusalem is too far South. Against this latter supposition, besides the very exact astronomical determination of the Latitude by Niebuhr and Corry, there is also this circumstance, that then the positions of Hebron and Gaza must also be carried further North; which according to all other testimony would not well be possible. The solution of this question must therefore be left to future researches. Meantime upon our map, I have ventured conjecturally to make the required correction of Jacotin.

For determining the position of ’Amwâs, the ancient Emmaus or Nicopolis, besides the bearing from Tell es-Sâfiëh, I have used the distances given (very exactly as it would seem) in the ancient Itineraries, from Lydda, Jerusalem, and Eleutheropolis. The way leading near ’Amwâs from Ramleh by Kubâb, Lâtrôn, and Kuryet el-Enab to Jerusalem, is laid down according to Smith’s former Itinerary and one from Lanneau. These however do not specify the course, which is found only for Kubâb

1) There is however still some doubt as to the position of ’Amwâs, arising out of later information, which reports it as lying further North. See Text, Sec. XIII.

2) See Note XL, end of Vol. II.
and Latrun by means of Robinson and Smith’s bearings from Ramleh and Beit Ur.

The whole coast from Gaza to Yafa, with the ancient cities Askelon, Azotus, and Jamnia, is taken from Jacotin’s map, with the necessary correction for the position of Yafa according to the observations collected by Berghaus.1 With this the distances of the ancient Itineraries very well accord. The line of the coast however can be depended on, only in the part immediately south of Yafa, where the French followed it for a time on their retreat. No survey of the Syrian coast has ever yet been made.

4. Region East of the Jordan, viz. Kerak, el-Belka, and Jebel 'Ajlun. For all these districts, the Itineraries of Burckhardt have been the chief and indeed almost the only source of general information. They have been carefully constructed anew; and in many points filled out or corrected from the notices of Seetzen, Irby and Mangles, and Buckingham. The position of Kerak, moreover, was fixed by Robinson and Smith by means of four very careful bearings, all intersecting each other in one and the same point, taken from Hebron, ez-Zuweirah el-Foka, ’Ain Jidy, and ’Ain Terabeh. In like manner from bearings taken by them, the mouths of all the Wadys (except Seil Jerrah) running down to the Dead Sea from the East have been determined; and also that of Wady Sha’ib in the northern Ghôr. The course of the lower part of Wady Zûrka Ma’in, with the warm springs of the ancient Callirrhoe, is known by the route of Irby and Mangles thither from Ma’in, and from the bearings taken by them to various points on the West of the Dead Sea. On the same authority, the position of Ma’in, which Burckhardt gives as S. E. of Hesbân, is corrected to S. W. For the region around es-Salt, in addition to Burckhardt, the notices of Seetzen and Buckingham have been used.2

2) In the account of Burckhardt’s return from ‘Amman to el-Fuhais, there occurs the singular error, that the distance from Safût (which itself lies 4 hours from ‘Amman) to el-Fuhais is given at 43 hours; so that the length of the whole way back, which Burckhardt describes only as a more northern road, amounts to 84 hours; while in going to ‘Amman from el-Fuhais he was only 4 hours on the way. The improbability of such a roundabout return, as to which Burckhardt says not a word; and also of a day’s journey of 124 hours, besides examining leisurely the ruins of ‘Amman; make it evident that we ought here to read 44 hours from ‘Amman (not from Safût) to el-Fuhais, according to Burckhardt’s usual mode of counting. This would give half an hour as the distance from Safût to el-Fuhais; which is further confirmed by Seetzen’s map. See Burckhardt’s Travels in Syria, pp. 361, 362; compared also with pp. 356, 357.
In Jebel 'Ajlûn the position of Kûl'at er-Rûbûd in particular is corrected by the bearing of Robinson and Smith from Taiyibeh; by that of Irby and Mangles from the point where they crossed the Jordan between es-Salt and Nâbulus; and also by the route of the same travellers from Beisân to Jerash. It thus comes to lie considerably further West, and somewhat further South, than on Berghaus' map. This causes again a change in the position of Jerash as laid down on the same map; and I have given it in Lat. 32° 19' 30'', approaching nearer to Moore's Latitude by observation, 32° 16' 30''; while Berghaus has it still 2 minutes further North. The whole district too between 'Ajlûn and Jerash on the South, and Irbid and Um Keis on the North, is brought somewhat further towards the S. W. as compared with Berghaus; this being fully allowed by the comparatively less degree of exactness in the reports of Burckhardt, Irby and Mangles, and Buckingham, respecting this region. The corrected position of el-Arba'in opposite Beisân is taken from Bertou's route. Um Keis or Gadara, according to the ancient Itineraries, lay XVI MP. from Tiberias, and XVI MP. from Scythopolis or Beisân; this brings it a slight distance further West than Berghaus has it.

5. From Jerusalem to Nazareth. This route, so often travel- ed and described by Frank tourists and pilgrims, could now for the first time be accurately constructed, from the observations and materials of Robinson and Smith. In this way the positions of important places, such as Nâbulus, Sebûstieh, and Jenin, have been essentially corrected, even as compared with the map of Berghaus. Besides the materials just mentioned, the earlier travellers were also consulted; and a former Itinerary of Smith afforded parallel notes of the several distances in time. The construction showed the data for this route to be very exact and certain, from the fact that it gave for Nazareth almost precisely the same position, which it occupies on the great map of Jacotin; the latter being here founded on trigonometrical survey. This point therefore is laid down in our map according to Jacotin; and the unimportant deviation in the construction, amounting to less than 2 G. M. in a line of 56 G. M. has been distributed through- out the whole route.

The positions of Nâbulus and Sebûstieh, and consequently the whole route, would have been still more certain, could there have been an accurate determination of the single point among all those in this region fixed by the bearings of Robinson and
Smith, which occurs also in the surer part of Jacotin's map, viz. Tul Keram 3½ G. M. in the W. S. W. from Sebûstieh, apparently the same with the "Town Karin" of Jacotin, 1½ G. M. towards the North from Fer'ôn. But according to our construction, the two places come to lie 4 G. M. apart; and it would almost seem as if either Robinson and Smith, or Jacotin, had heard a false name for one or the other place. The latter, on various grounds, appears to me the most probable.¹

The route from Jenin by Tûbâs to Nâbulus, is from Berggren; but cannot be regarded as exact, on account of the very defective notation of distances.

6. The coast from Yâfa northwards. Districts of Haifa, 'Akka, Jenin, Nâsirâh, Tûbâriyeh, Shâghûr, and Safed. This whole region on our map, as likewise on that of Berghaus, is taken from the map of Jacotin. This latter here rests upon trigonom- etrical survey, and is for the most part deserving of entire confidence; of course with the necessary correction for the Longi- tude according to astronomical observations made at Yâfa, Kai- sâriye, Cape Carmel, and 'Akka; and also with a corrected orthography, so far as this was possible.² Nevertheless, even here, the route of Robinson and Smith from Jenin to Safed furnished important additions and corrections; and just in this part, where their observations could be controlled by the most certain portion of Jacotin's map, (e. g. between Nazareth and Tiberias,) they were found to be uncommonly exact. Such corrections occurred especially in the eastern part of Jacotin's survey; so that of the six positions in this quarter, which Berghaus has inserted from Jacotin in his Table of Latitudes and Longitudes as well ascertained, only three proved to be tolerably accurate; viz. en- Nâsirâh, Tûbâriyeh, and Semakh.³ Two of the others, Safed and Jîsr Benât Ya'kôb, required only an unimportant correction; the latter according to the distance from the Lake of Tiberias.

¹) In Jacotin's map, the whole route from Jenin by way of Sâ- nûr and Nâbulus to Jerusalem, and also that from Ramleh to Jerusa- lem, are laid down with all their de- tails, as it would seem, from very imperfect and in part erroneous information. This portion of his map is without the slightest value; and ought not to have been used in this form by Berghaus.

²) See Berghaus' Memoir, p. 26. Names from Jacotin's map, of which the orthography could not be made out, are engraved in a lighter style. This is the case especially in the district of Haifa, of which our travellers obtained no list; and also occasionally in the dis- trict of Nâbulus and elsewhere.

³) Berghaus' Memoir zu sein- er Karte, p. 28.
as given by Burckhardt and our travellers, and a bearing by these
last from Benit. But the position of the third remaining place,
Beisân, which had been seen by Jacotin only from the Jîsr Mejâ-
mi'a, a distance of nearly three hours, has been carried very
considerably further South, in consequence of the bearing of
Tell Beisân from Zer'in as taken by Robinson and Smith. With
this correspond also the very minute Itinerary of Bertou from
Tûbariyeh to Beisân and Jericho, and Burckhardt's route from
Nazareth by Beisân to es-Salt. From the same sources and
Buckingham's route from Nazareth to es-Salt, the topography of
the region between Beisân, Tabor, and Tûbariyeh, has been made
more complete. The positions of the places on and around the
Little Hermon and the mountains of Gilboa, and also in the
southern part of the Plain of Esdraelon, between Jenin, Zer'in,
and Lejîân,—most of which indeed are found on the map of Ja-
cotin, but often in wrong situations,—are all definitely fixed by
the very many and exact bearings taken by Robinson and Smith.

In like manner, the form of the Lake of Tiberias, especially
on its northwestern and northern parts, has undergone some
change; it not having been included in the more accurate por-
tion of the French survey. The construction here rests on the
route of our travellers from Tiberias to the Jordan as it enters
the lake, and also upon the many bearings taken at the chief
points along the route; which in connection with the bearings of
and from Tabor, Tell Hattîn, and Safed, afforded a very complete
and consistent net of triangles extending over the whole lake.—
The many valuable details which the route of the travellers pre-
sented in this region, so important for the geography of the Bible,
and particularly for that of the New Testament, rendered it ne-
necessary to give here a separate Carton, on a scale twice as large
as that of the general map.

In the district esh-Shâghûr, which the French passed through
only on one route, the map of Jacotin (and consequently ours also)
is naturally very imperfect.—In the region north of Safed, sketched
by Paultré very hastily as it would seem, the same map exhibits
many names, which although greatly corrupted, may still be re-
cognised in part in the lists of our travellers. Yet the positions
of all these places cannot be vouched for; in the case of Semây
and Meirôn at least, the bearings of which from Safed were taken
by Robinson and Smith, the French map is wrong.

Between Safed and the lake el-Hûleh, and on the West of that
lake, several Wadys and the villages el-Mughar and el-Wakas are laid down from Bertou's route. The names and situation of these villages are confirmed by the Arabic lists of our travellers.

7. From Safed to Sur. Here again the route of Robinson and Smith leads through a region wholly unknown until within a few years, and even yet not fully described. It is therefore the more to be regretted, that in the idea that they were upon a well-known road, the travellers no longer continued their observations with the same fulness and accuracy as before. Indeed, the construction of this route precisely according to the specifications of the course, (Sur being assumed as a point astronomically fixed,) would give for Safed a position four or five minutes further East, than is possible according to Jacotin's map, or according to the more southern routes of our travellers themselves. This deviation, which affects only the Longitude and not the Latitude, is caused by some want of exactness in the notation of the course; and has been distributed, as well as might be, along the whole route. Yet the few points here fixed by the observations of Robinson and Smith, serve to show, that the part of Jacotin's map comprising this region, which too has been copied into Berghaus' map, was constructed on very imperfect information and has no authority whatever. The position of Tersshah alone has been taken from it; since this place (to judge from Jacotin's shading) is probably visible from the sea-coast; and the bearing of it as taken by Robinson and Smith accords well with the map.

8. The Coast from 'Akka to Beirut. The trigonometrical survey of Jacotin extended very little North of 'Akka; and hitherto there is extant no survey whatever of the Syrian coast. Indeed, in spite of its importance for science, as also for commerce and navigation, this still remains the least known of all the coasts of the Mediterranean. In laying down this part of our map, therefore, there remained no way but that which Berghaus also has adopted, viz. that of inserting between the few points astro-

1) Unfortunately this uncertainty affects also the very important position of Kil'at esh-Shukit; the bearing of which taken by Robinson and Smith from Haddita, serves to determine it more nearly than before.

2) Even upon the latest Chart of this part of the Mediterranean, "The Levant or the Eastern Basin of the Mediterranean, by the Hydrographic Office, Lond. 1839," the lines of the Syrian coast are drawn very indefinitely and without any details; whilst the coasts of Asia Minor and Northern Africa are delineated with great exactness.
onomically determined, the best and most trustworthy routes of travellers. Here however I have ventured, on the authority of these routes and of the ancient Itineraries, to make some changes as compared with the map of Berghaus, even in those positions for which astronomical observations are extant; especially as these latter often differ very considerably among themselves. The three ancient Itineraries, (Antonini, Hierosolymitanum, Tabula Peutingeriana,) however seldom they may have been applied to such use, merit nevertheless just here the greatest confidence; both on account of their general mutual accordance in the specification of distances, and because the distances marked in them were from exact measurements along the ancient roads. And as the course of the ancient road through Phenicia, traces of which still remain in several places, was regulated by the direction of the coast, these Itineraries may here, with great facility and propriety, be taken into the account.—The changes above mentioned have respect to Sûr, Sûrafend, Saida, and Beirut.

The ancient Itineraries agree in assigning the following distances along this road:

From Ptolemais to Tyre, ('Akka to Sûr,)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M. P. XXXII</td>
<td>XXXII</td>
<td>XXXII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From Tyre to Sidon, (Sûr to Saida,)  

| “ | XXIV | XXIV | XXIV |

From Sidon to Berytus, (Saida to Beirut,)  

| “ | XXVIII | XXIX | XXX |

Of these undermost values, that of the *Itin. Hieros.* appears to be the most exact. Reduced to geogr. miles, with a deduction of \( \frac{v}{6} \) for the nature of the ground and small windings of the road, the numbers will stand as follows:  

| 'Akka to Sûr | 24.4 | Smith in 1834 | 10\( \frac{1}{2} \) = 25.2 or 24. |
| Sûr to Saida | 18.2 | Robinson and S. | 8 = 19.2 or 18.3 |
| Saida to Beirut | 21.2 | “ | 9\( \frac{1}{3} \) = 22. or 21. |

A reduction of Robinson and Smith's measures of time to geographic miles, with a like deduction of \( \frac{v}{6} \), gives the numbers in the right hand column, exhibiting a surprising coincidence with the ancient specifications; while on the map of Berghaus laid down from Gauttier's Latitudes, the distance from Sûr to Saida is greater than that between Saida and Beirut.

1) This seems a sufficient deduction, as the ground along the coast is mostly level, though in some places difficult.
In accordance with these Itineraries, therefore, I have not hesitated to assume the Latitude of Sûr, Saida, and Beirût as follows:

\[\text{Sûr in Lat. } 33° 18' 20'' - \\
\text{Gauttier has } 33° 17' ; \text{ Hell, } 33° 20' 53'' .\\
\text{Saida } " \ 33° 33' 20'' - \\
\text{Niebuhr has } 33° 33' 15'' ; \text{ Hell, } 33° 33' 40'' ; \\
\text{Gauttier, } 33° 34' 5''.\\
\text{Beirût } " \ 33° 50' 30'' , \\
\text{according to Gauttier's observation from Cape Beirût, } 33° 49' 45''.\]

The town has not the same Latitude with the cape, as is assumed by Berghaus, but lies to the Northeastward of it.

Of the different portions of the coast, that from ez-Zib to Sûr is laid down from Jacotin according to the route of Vial's march, corrected by the Itinerary of Smith in 1834. Between Sûr and Saida, the position of Sûrafend with the ruins of the ancient Sarepta is now definitely settled by the route of our travelers; and shows that Hell's Latitude of Râs Sûrafend, 33° 30' is either at least 3 minutes too great, or else has respect to some other point to which this name is wrongly given. The coast from Saida to Beirût is on Berghaus' map reduced from that of Ehrenberg. As however Ehrenberg did not himself visit this portion of the coast, but constructed it from other sources, I have not hesitated to give to this part also a somewhat different form, by carrying the positions of Râs Neby Yûnas and Râs Dâmûr very considerably further West. This was required by Buckingham's bearings taken from the former point.

9. El-Hûleh, Wady et-Teim, and Jebel esh-Sheikh. The delineation of these districts is derived chiefly from the following Itineraries, viz. Burckhardt's route from Ba'albek by way of Hâsbeiya and Bâniâs to Damascus; Buckingham's from Damascus across Anti-Lebanon and by Râsbeiya and Hâsbeiya to Bâniâs, and thence through Merj 'Ayûn and by Kûl'at esh-Shûkif to Saida; Smith's in 1834, from Safed through Merj 'Ayûn and by Kûl'at esh-Shûkif and Jezzin to Beirût; and Bertou's in 1838 from Beirût by way of Jezzin and Kûl'at esh-Shûkif to Hâsbeiya and Bâniâs, and thence to Tiberias. All the important points in these reports are alluded to in the Text of this work; and the fact also mentioned, that the positions of Kûl'at esh-Shûkif and Kûl'at Bâniâs are corrected by means of bearings taken by Rob-

1) This is not improbable; since often differs greatly from Gauttier; Hell, particularly in his Latitudes, e. g. at Tyre 3° 53''.
inson and Smith; and that the route from Ba'niās towards Damascus lying South of Burckhardt's, and leading by the lake Phiala of the ancients, is from Irby and Mangles. It is therefore only necessary to remark further, that some of the positions not thus mentioned, especially in the Upper Wady et-Teim, are inserted from Seetzen's map.

10. Mount Lebanon. The Carton comprising the northern part of Mount Lebanon, to which the route of our travellers did not extend, has been added chiefly in order to make the greatest possible use of the valuable materials collected by the Rev. Mr. Bird, and contained in an unedited manuscript map kindly communicated by him to the author of this work. These materials consist principally in a multitude of places and positions hitherto wholly unknown. The sketch-map however was unfortunately not executed with sufficient exactness in respect to the distances, to admit of deducing from it any absolute positions. For this reason, the points astronomically determined were first laid down as a basis; and then, with Prof. Ehrenberg's kind permission, his own very carefully constructed manuscript map was used, especially so far as it contained his own routes. Afterwards the routes of Burckhardt, Bertou, and others were introduced; and then the remaining positions from Bird's map were inserted with so much the greater certainty between those already known. Still, it could not be avoided, that several points, especially in the higher regions of the mountain, some of which were already marked in Bird's map as doubtful, should remain uncertain; and they are consequently so marked on the map.—Besides Lebanon proper, this part of our map thus drawn from Ehrenberg and Bird, comprises a portion of the Būkā'a, between Bsherrēh, Ba'albek, and Zahleh. The sources of the Nahr el-'Āsy (Orontes) in this part, are given from a paper of Mr. Barker in the Journal of the London Geographical Society, Vol. VIII. 1838.

The delineation of the Lower Būkā'a rests upon Maundrell's route from Saida by Meshghürāh, el-Kūr'ān, and Jubb Jenīn to Damascus; Burckhardt's route from Zahleh to 'Anjar and Hāsbeiya, the notices of which are not very accurate; and that of the same traveller from Bārūk by Kefareiya, Jubb Jenīn and Aithy to Damascus. This last route I have laid down differently from

Berghaus; carrying it to the northward of Hûmmâra on Burckhardt's other route; because both this traveller and the lists of Robinson and Smith specify Sultan Ya'kôb and Hûmmâra as lying South of Jubb Jenin and Kâmid el-Lauz.

The route from Jebeil across Mount Lebanon to Ba'albek is from Squire. The northeastern direction of the coast beyond Tarâbulus, (in consequence of which it makes a considerable curve between that place and Tartûs, while on Berghaus' map the coast runs almost directly North,) is required not only by the angle of Burckhardt's course on his route from Kûl'at el-Husn to Tarâbulus, and Buckingham's bearing from Tarâbulus to Derrejah on that coast (N. E. by E.); but also by the distance between Tartûs and Tarâbulus in modern, or Antaradus and Tripolis in the ancient Itineraries. The same appears too upon the maps of Ehrenberg and Bird; and likewise in the recent English Chart of 1839, already referred to.

In the delineation and shading of Mount Lebanon, I have chiefly followed the map of Ehrenberg. The abundant topographical details of the region just around Beirût, made it necessary to give a separate Carton on a scale twice as large as that of the map, in order to find place for every thing.

11. Division into Provinces and Districts. This has been done, by way of trial, from the Lists of Arabic names of places collected by Mr. Smith, and found in the Second Appendix to the present volume. Very often, however, the exact boundaries remained doubtful; partly because many known places do not occur in the lists; and partly, because of several districts there yet exist no lists at all; e. g. Yâfsa, Haifa, Belâd Beshârah, Belâd esh-Shûkîf, etc. The boundaries of the subdivisions, in particular, were difficult to be determined accurately; and they are consequently for the most part omitted. Nevertheless, even this approximation to a more exact division, will afford a more definite and correct view, than has been the case with the attempts in all former maps, founded as they were on far more imperfect data.

H. KIEPERT.

Berlin, Sept. 1840.

1) In Walpole's Travels in the East, Vol. IV.
# ITINERARY

## I. FROM CAIRO TO SUEZ. (SEC. II.)
**WITH CAMELS.**

General rate of Travel, 2 G. M. the Hour.

### Monday, March 12th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Cairo, Bâb en-Nûsr,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Kâîd Beg,</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>5 p. m.</td>
<td>30 General Course, East.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Wady Libâbeh,</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>5 35</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. W' en-Nehedein,</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 05</td>
<td>1 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 2 35

### Tuesday, March 13th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From W' en-Nehedein,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Jurf el-Mukâawa,</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>6 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. W' Abu Hailezôn,</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. W' Ansûrî,</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 55</td>
<td>2 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. W' el-'Ankebtyeh er-Rei-</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 20</td>
<td>1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yâneh,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. W' el-'Ankebtyeh el-'Ate-shâneh,</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 20</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. W' el-'Eshrah,</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 50</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. W' el-Furn,</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 20</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. el-Mawâlîh,</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 55</td>
<td>2 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 10 10

**THERMOM. F.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 a. m.</td>
<td>59°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 p. m.</td>
<td>57°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wind N. N. E. cold. Clear.
### Wednesday, March 14th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From el-Mawâlih</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. W/ Jendal,</td>
<td>D. 6 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. W/ Athileh,</td>
<td>A. 9 1 2 40</td>
<td>General Course,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. W/ Hufeiry,</td>
<td>12 55 2 55</td>
<td>East.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Rejûm esh-Shawâghiriyeh,</td>
<td>2 10 1 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. W/ Seil Abu Zeid,</td>
<td>4 05 1 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>9 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### THERMOM. F.

- **Sunrise:** 47°
- **10 a.m.:** Cloudy; then clear. Wind N.
- **2 p.m.:** Wind N. E. cold.
- **Sunset:** 62°

### Thursday, March 15th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From W/ Seil Abu Zeid,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. W/ Emshash,</td>
<td>D. 6 05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. el-Muntûla',</td>
<td>A. 8 10 2 05</td>
<td>E. by S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 'Ajrûd,</td>
<td>9 15 1 05</td>
<td>E. by S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Bir Suweis,</td>
<td>11 40 2 25</td>
<td>E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Suweis (Suez)</td>
<td>2 50 3 10</td>
<td>S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>9 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### THERMOM. F.

- **Sunrise:** 44°
- **10 a.m.:** Clear and pleasant. Wind N. E.
- **2 p.m.:** Wind N. E.
- **Sunset:** 66°

Whole distance from Cairo to Suez, 32½ hours.

---

### Other Routes from the Valley of the Nile to Suez.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Abu Za'bel.</td>
<td>el-Muntûla'. 'Ajrûd, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Cairo.</td>
<td>el-Besâtîn. Gandali. W/ Seil Abu Zeid, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Tibbin.</td>
<td>W/ Tawârik, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vol. III. 8
II. FROM SUEZ TO MOUNT SINAI. (SEC. III.)
WITH CAMELS.

**Friday, March 16th.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Suez,</th>
<th>D. 1 p. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Mounds of ancient Canal,</td>
<td>A. 2 35 1 35</td>
<td>N. ( \frac{1}{4} ) E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Point at N. E. corner of bay,</td>
<td>3 25</td>
<td>E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Point opposite Suez,</td>
<td>4 35 1 35</td>
<td>S. by E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Encampment,</td>
<td>5 10 35</td>
<td>S. by E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 4 10

From Suez direct about 1 30

**Thermom. F.**
Sunrise 48°
10 a. m. 65°
2 p. m. 75°
Sunset, 70°

**Saturday, March 17th.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>D. 6 20</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 'Ayûn Mûsa,</td>
<td>A. 8 30 2 10</td>
<td>General Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. W' er-Reiyâneh,</td>
<td>9 35 1 05</td>
<td>from S. by E. to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. W' el-Kûrdîyeh,</td>
<td>11 35 2</td>
<td>S. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. W' el-Ahtha,</td>
<td>1 05 1 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. W' Südr, middle,</td>
<td>4 10 3 05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 9 50

**Thermom. F.**
Sunrise, 52°
10 a. m. 68°
2 p. m. 74°
Sunset, 69°

**Sunday, March 18th.**
Remained encamped in Wady Südr.

**Thermom. F.**
Sunrise, 52°
10 a. m. 68°
2 p. m. 71°
Sunset, 66°

**Monday, March 19th.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From W' Südr,</th>
<th>D. 6</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Wady Wardân,</td>
<td>A. 9 15 3 15</td>
<td>S. by E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. W' el-'Amârah,</td>
<td>12 45 3 30</td>
<td>S. S. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ITINERARY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 45</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>S. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 15</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>S. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 45</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>S. W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 10 45**

### THERMOM. F.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>F.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>49°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a. m.</td>
<td>67°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p. m.</td>
<td>72°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
<td>68°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clear and pleasant. Wind N. W.

---

**Tuesday, March 20th.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From W/ Ghuründel,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Wady Useit,</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>6 10</td>
<td>S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. W/ Thál,</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>8 25</td>
<td>2 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. W/ Shubeikeh,</td>
<td>10 45</td>
<td>2 20</td>
<td>S. E. by S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. W/ et-Taïyibeh, head,</td>
<td>11 45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Sarbat el-Jemel, (S. E. cor.)</td>
<td>12 15</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Encampment in W/ Humr.</td>
<td>3 25</td>
<td>3 10</td>
<td>E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 11**

### THERMOM. F.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>F.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>59°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a. m.</td>
<td>76°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p. m.</td>
<td>79°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
<td>76°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clear and warm. Wind N. W. light; at evening, strong.

---

**Wednesday, March 21st.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Head of Wady Humr,</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>6 20</td>
<td>E. S. E. 1h40'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Top of ascent,</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Debbet er-Ramleh,</td>
<td>9 20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S. E. by E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Point in the plain,</td>
<td>10 45</td>
<td>1 25</td>
<td>E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Wady Sāwuk; foot of Sārābit el Khādīm,</td>
<td>11 15</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. W' el-Khûmîleh, (Encamp.)</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>4 45</td>
<td>S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>5 45</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 8 10**

### THERMOM. F.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>F.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>64°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a. m.</td>
<td>72°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p. m.</td>
<td>76°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
<td>68°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clear and pleasant. Wind N. E. strong.
Thursday, March 22d.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
<th>Angle of W' Khumleh,</th>
<th>A. 8</th>
<th>1 30</th>
<th>S. E.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W' Seih, open place,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss 30 m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Head of W' el-Bûrk,</td>
<td>A. 12 15</td>
<td>2 45</td>
<td>S. by W. 30'</td>
<td>S. S. E. 2 15'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' 'Akîr,</td>
<td>12 40</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>S. S. E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' Kîneh, mouth,</td>
<td>1 15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>S. E. by S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Debeîch, pass or plain,</td>
<td>3 15</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>S. E. by S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' Berâh, Encampment,</td>
<td>4 15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S. E. by S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>9 15</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thermom. F.**  
Sunrise | 54° | Clear and pleasant. Wind N. E.  
10 a. m. | 68° |  
2 p. m. | 69° |

Friday, March 23d.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
<th>Wady el-Akhâdar,</th>
<th>A. 7 45</th>
<th>1 20</th>
<th>S. S. E. 1 E.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W'est-Sheikh,</td>
<td>8 45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S. S. E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Orf,</td>
<td>10 45</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>S. E. by S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W'Solâf,</td>
<td>12 15</td>
<td>1 30</td>
<td>S. S. E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nûkb Háwy, bottom,</td>
<td>1 15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S. E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss 1 h. 15 m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nûkb Háwy, top,</td>
<td>3 30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S. by E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convent,</td>
<td>5 30</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>S. E. by S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>9 50</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thermom. F.**  
Sunrise | 48° | Clear and pleasant. Wind N. W.  
10 a. m. | 72° |  
2 p. m. | 73° |

Whole distance from Suez to the Convent, 63 hours.  

Saturday and Sunday, March 24th and 25th.  

At the Convent.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>March 24th.</th>
<th>March 25th.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thermom. F.</td>
<td>Thermom. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise,</td>
<td>Sunrise,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56°</td>
<td>57°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a. m.</td>
<td>10 a. m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p. m.</td>
<td>2 p. m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Both days clear. Wind N. W.
### Monday, March 26th.

**THERM. F.** Sunrise, 56° at Convent. | Clear. Wind N. W. At 1 p.m.
---|---
10 a.m. 60° Top of Sinai. | a slight shower on Sinai and Horeb.
2 p.m. 65° Horeb, Basin. | Sun set, 65° el-Arba’in.

---

**Tuesday, March 27th.**

**THERMOM. F.** Sunrise, 47° at el-Arba’in.
---
10 a.m. 43° in shade, 48° in sun, top of St. Catharine.*
---
Clear. Wind N. W. cold and piercing.

---

**Wednesday, March 28th.**

At the Convent.

**THERMOM. F.** Sunrise, 47°
---
10 a.m. 64°
2 p.m. 62°
---
Sunset, 58°

### III. FROM MOUNT SINAI TO 'AKABAH. (SEC. IV.) WITH CAMELS.

#### Thursday, March 29th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From the Convent,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Wady esh-Sheikh,</td>
<td>D. 1 p.m.</td>
<td>A. 1 25     25 N. N. W. (\frac{1}{2}) W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. W’ es-Sebā’yeh, mouth,</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 15    50 E. N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Tomb of Sheikh Sālih,</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 30    1 15 N. N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Encampment in W’ es-Suweiriyeh,</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 10    40 N. E. by N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THERMOM. F.** Sunrise 49°
---
10 a.m. 65° | At Convent
2 p.m. 66° | Clear and pleasant. Wind N. W.
Sunset, 60° | |

#### Friday, March 30th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From Encampment,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Top of Pass, (water-shed)</td>
<td>D. 5 55</td>
<td>A. 6 40     45 N. E. by E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Wady el-ʿOrfān,</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 10     30 E. by S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The Thermometer rose at first in the sun to 52° Farenh. but sunk to 48° on being exposed to the wind.
3. Jebel Fera', (entrance) 8 30 | E.
4. Wady Sa'l, plain, 2 | 5 30 | gen. E.
5. 'Ojrat el-Furas, (ridge) 3 | 1 | N. E.
6. Encampment in branch of W' Murrah, 3 30 | 30 | N. E.

Total 9 35

THERMOM. F. Sunrise, 38° Clear. Sun very oppressive in Wady Sa'l. Wind in the morning
10 a. m. 72° Wady Sa'l. Wind in the morning
2 p. m. 76° N. E. afterwards S. W.

---

Saturday, March 31st.

From Encampment, Time. H. m. Course.
1. Wady Murrah, D. 5 50 N. E.
2. el-Burka', A. 6 15 25 E. N. E.
3. Rihán esh-Shukå'a, (end) 6 55 40 E. N. E.
4. W' el-Ajeibeh, 8 15 1 20 N. E.
5. Ain el-Hudhera, (opposite) 9 30 1 15 E. N. E.
6. Wady Ghazáleh, head 11 10 1 40 E. by N.
7. Wady er-Ruwehibyeh, Encamp. 12 15 1 15 gen. E. N. E.

Total 7 35

THERMOM. F. Sunrise, 58° Clear and sultry. Wind S. E.
10 a. m. 80°
2 p. m. 77°
Sunset, 73°

---

Sunday, April 1st.

Remained encamped.

THERMOM. F. Sunrise, 62° Clear and cloudy alternately.—Wind S. W.
10 a. m. 84°

---

Monday, April 2d.

From Encampment, Time. H. m. Course.
1. Wady running N. E. D. 5 30 N. E. by E.
2. Wady running S. E. A. 6 25 55 N. E. by E.
3. Wady es-Sümghy, 7 15 50 N. E.
4. A side Wady, 8 45 S. E.
5. Head of Wady es-Sa'deh, 9 40 1 40 N. N. E.
6. en-Nuweibi'a, fountain, 10 20 40 S. E.
7. Wady running S. E. 12 15 1 55 gen. E. N. E.
| 7. el-Wasit, | 1 30 | 1 15 |
| 8. Nuweibi’a of the Terabin | 2 15 | 45 |
| 9. Encampment, | D. 3 15 |
| | A. 4 | 45 |

**Total 9 30**

General Course along the coast, N. N. E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thermom. F.</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunrise</strong></td>
<td>63°</td>
<td>Clear and cloudy alternately.—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a. m.</td>
<td>69°</td>
<td>Wind N. E. strong.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p. m.</td>
<td>76°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunset</strong></td>
<td>74°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tuesday, April 3d.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Murbût Ka’ôd el-Wasileh,</td>
<td>D. 5 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Râs el-Burka’,</td>
<td>A. 7 15</td>
<td>1 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Abu Suweirah,</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Wady el-Muhâsh,</td>
<td>11 30</td>
<td>1 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. End of et-Tih</td>
<td>2 30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Wady el-Mukubbeleh,</td>
<td>3 30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Wady el-Huweimirât,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Encamped.

**Total 11 30**

General Course of the coast, N. N. E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thermom. F.</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunrise</strong></td>
<td>64°</td>
<td>Clear and fine. Wind N. E. strong.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a. m.</td>
<td>68°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p. m.</td>
<td>79°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunset</strong></td>
<td>76°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wednesday, April 4th.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Wady el Huweimirât,</td>
<td>D. 6 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(northern,)</td>
<td>A. 7 15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Wady Merâkh, mouth,</td>
<td>D. 7 35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. W’el-Kûreiyeh, or el-Kûrey,</td>
<td>A. 9 30</td>
<td>1 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. W’el-Mezârik,</td>
<td>10 15</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. W’ Tabâ’, (fountain)</td>
<td>10 45</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Râs el-Musry, (point)</td>
<td>11 30</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. N. W. corner of Gulf,</td>
<td>12 15</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Castle of ’Akabah,</td>
<td>2 15</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 2 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 3 50</td>
<td>1 20</td>
<td>S. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 9**

General Course of the western coast N. E.
FIRST APPENDIX.

Thermom. F.  Sunrise,  62° | Clear and pleasant. Wind N. E. strong.
      10 a. m.  76°  
      Sunset,  74°

Whole distance from the Convent to 'Akabah 50½ hours.

IV. FROM 'AKABAH TO JERUSALEM. (SEC. V.)
WITH CAMELS.

Thursday, April 5th.

From the Castle of 'Akabah,  Time. H. m. Course.
1. Foot of W. Mountain,  D. 1 15  N. W.
2. Encampment,  A. 2 40 1 25 W. N. W.
   4 1 20

Total 2 45

Thermom. F.  10 a. m.  70° Clear. Wind N. E. strong.
      2 p. m.  74°
      Sunset,  66°

Friday, April 6th.

From Encampment,  Time. H. m. Course.
1. Wady el-Musry,  D. 6 10 W. N. W.
2. Gate of Pass,  A. 6 45 45 W. N. W.
3. Ras en-Nakb,  7 15 N. W.
4. Mufrik et-Turk, (fork,)  8 30 1 30 W. N. W.
5. el-Humeirawat,  9 25 55 W. N. W.
6. Wady el-Khümileh,  11 1 35 N. W.
7. W' el-'Adhbeh. Encamp.  12 10 1 10 N. N. W.
   3 2 50

Total 9

Thermom. F.  Sunrise,  56° Clear and cold. Wind N. strong.
      10 a. m.  56°
      2 p. m.  62°
      Sunset,  56°

Saturday, April 7th.

From Encampment,  Time. H. m. Course.
1. Top of low ridge,  D. 6 10 W. N. W.
2. W' el-Ghaiderah,  A. 6 55 45 N. N. W.
   { 9 30 2 35 N. by W.
   11 15 1 45 N. by W.
   { D. 12
3. Ghudhir, (Pool,)  { 1 30 1 30 N. by W.
   3 1 30 N. by W.
4. Wady el-Jerâfêh,  A. 1 30 1 30 N. by W.
5. W' el-Ghubey,  3 1 30 N. by W.
## ITINERARY.  

### Sunday, April 8th.
Remained Encamped.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thermom. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise</th>
<th>39°</th>
<th>Clear and cloudy alternately.— Wind S. W. at evening N. W. A smart shower at 2½ o'clock, and other showers round about.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td>61°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td>56°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
<td>53°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45</td>
<td>N. by W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 9 50

### Monday, April 9th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W' el-Haikibe,</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>5:45</td>
<td>N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' el-Kureiyeh,</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' Abu Tin,</td>
<td></td>
<td>10:10</td>
<td>N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' el-Khuraizeh,</td>
<td></td>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>N. N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' 'Araif en-Nakah,</td>
<td></td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>N. N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' el-Mayein,</td>
<td></td>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>N.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 10 45

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thermom. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise</th>
<th>38°</th>
<th>Clear and pleasant. Wind N. W.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td>56°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td>63°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
<td>59°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tuesday, April 10th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wady el-Lussan,</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>5:45</td>
<td>N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' el-Muzeiri'ah, (bed)</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>6:35</td>
<td>N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' el-Jerur,</td>
<td></td>
<td>7:15</td>
<td>40 N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gap in a ridge,</td>
<td></td>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>1:45 N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' el-Jaifeh,</td>
<td></td>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>1:30 N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>1:20 N. N. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vol. III.
### FIRST APPENDIX.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6. W' el-Kūsā'imeh, (wells)</td>
<td>{A. 2 20 2 30}</td>
<td>N. N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{D. 2 50}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. W' el-'Ain, (bed)</td>
<td>{A. 4 1 10}</td>
<td>N. N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>10 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THERMOM. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise, 64°</th>
<th>Hazy. Wind S. E. till 9 a. m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 a. m. 71°</td>
<td>then N. W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p. m. 73°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wednesday, April 11th.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Wady es-Serām, Head,</td>
<td>D. 5 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Wady es-Serām, Plain,</td>
<td>A. 7 15 1 30</td>
<td>N. E. by N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 'Abdeh, or el-'Aujeh,</td>
<td>8 45</td>
<td>N. E. by N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Junction of road,</td>
<td>{D. 10 45}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. W' el Abyad, and Sheikh el-Amry,</td>
<td>9 30 1 30</td>
<td>N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. W/ en-Nehiyeh,</td>
<td>1 45</td>
<td>N. E. by N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. W' er-Ruhaibeh,</td>
<td>3 45 1 15</td>
<td>N. E. by N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>8 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N. B. For other Routes from the Convent of Mount Sinai to Ruhaibeh and Gaza, see Note XXII, at the end of Vol. I.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THERMOM. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise, 66°</th>
<th>Wind N. E. About 11 a. m. S.—</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 m. 88°</td>
<td>A violent Simoom till 5 p. m. with</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p. m. 76°</td>
<td>thick haze; then N. W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset, 66°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thursday, April 12th.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Ruhaibeh,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. W' el-Kūrn, (el-Khūlasah)</td>
<td>{A. 8 20 2 50}</td>
<td>gen. N. E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{D. 9 15}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. W' el-Khūza'y,</td>
<td>A. 10 45 1 30</td>
<td>N. N. E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. W' el-Mūrtūbeh,</td>
<td>11 55 1 10</td>
<td>N. N. E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Bir es-Seba', (Beersheba,)</td>
<td>2 45 2 50</td>
<td>N. N. E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Encampment,</td>
<td>{D. 3 35}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 4 35</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>9 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Friday, April 13th.

From Encampment,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. 5 25</td>
<td>N. E. by E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From Entrance of Mountains,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. 8 45</td>
<td>N. E. by E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From edh-Dhoheriyeh,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 35</td>
<td>N. E. by E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 6 10

Saturday, April 14th.

From edh-Dhoheriyeh, (Hebron)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. 2 15</td>
<td>N. E. by E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loss 1 h.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. 8 15</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 9 15</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From el-Khulil, (Hebron)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. 10 15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From Ramet el-Khulil,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From ed-Dirweh,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From Abu Fid,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 45</td>
<td>2 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From el-Burak, (Solomon's Pools)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 25</td>
<td>1 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From Rachel's Tomb,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 55</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From Mar Eliyas, (Convent)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 1 05</td>
<td>1 05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 13 15

General Course from Hebron to Jerusalem, between N. E. by N. and N. N. E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. 3 15</td>
<td>N. E. by E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Whole distance from 'Akabah to Jerusalem, 80 hours.
V. FROM JERUSALEM TO BETHEL, ETC. (SEC. IX.)

WITH HORSES.

General rate of Travel, 2.4 G. M. or 3 Rom. M. the Hour.

---

*Friday, May 4th.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Jerusalem, N.E. corner,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Ridge N. of Mount of Olives,</td>
<td>D. 7 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 'Anáta, (Anathoth)</td>
<td>A. 7 55</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>N. 25° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. el-Hizmeh,</td>
<td>D. 9 10</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Jeba', (Gibeah)</td>
<td>A. 9 50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>N. 20° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Múkhmás, (Michmash)</td>
<td>D. 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Deir Dlw^n,</td>
<td>A. 10 40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. et-Taiyibeh,</td>
<td>A. 12</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>N. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 6 20

*Saturday, May 5th.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Taiyibeh,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lose 40 m.</td>
<td>D. 4 50</td>
<td></td>
<td>W. S. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Beitín, (Bethel)</td>
<td>A. 7 30</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>W. S. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. el-Bireh, (Beeroth)</td>
<td>D. 9 45</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. 48° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Râm-Allah,</td>
<td>A. 10 30</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>S. 48° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. el-Jib, (Gibeon)</td>
<td>D. 11 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Neby Samwil, (Mizpeh ?)</td>
<td>A. 11 30</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S. 21° W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Jerusalem, Damasc. Gate,</td>
<td>D. 12 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Neby Samwil, (Mizpeh ?)</td>
<td>A. 1 45</td>
<td>1 15</td>
<td>S. by W. ¼ W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Jerusalem, Damasc. Gate,</td>
<td>D. 2 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Neby Samwil, (Mizpeh ?)</td>
<td>A. 2 55</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>S. 21° W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Jerusalem, Damasc. Gate,</td>
<td>A. 3 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Neby Samwil, (Mizpeh ?)</td>
<td>A. 5 35</td>
<td>1 50</td>
<td>S. 35° E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 6 40
VII. FROM JERUSALEM TO 'AIN JIDY, THE DEAD SEA, JORDAN, ETC. (SEC. X.)

WITH HORSES.

Tuesday, May 8th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Jerusalem, Yafa Gate,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 9 50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Mār Elyās,</td>
<td>A. 10 55</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S. 25° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Rachel’s Tomb,</td>
<td>11 25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>S. W. by S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Beit Lahm, (Bethlehem)</td>
<td>A. 11 50</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>S. 5° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 12 05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. el-Burak, (Solomon’s Pools)</td>
<td>A. 1 10</td>
<td>1 05</td>
<td>S. W. ?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 3 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. el-Fureidis, (Frank Mountain,) Base,</td>
<td>A. 5 10</td>
<td>1 50</td>
<td>E. S. E. ?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Tents of the Ta’amirah,</td>
<td>A. 6 40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>W. S. W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 5 30

Wednesday, May 9th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 6 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Tekū’a, (Tekoa)</td>
<td>A. 6 35</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>S. 5° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 7 40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Bir ez-Za’feraneh,</td>
<td>A. 9 20</td>
<td>1 40</td>
<td>S. 35° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 9 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lose 10 m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Beni Na’im,</td>
<td>A. 12 20</td>
<td>2 45</td>
<td>S. 70° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 3 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. 50° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Zif, (W. side of Tell Zif)</td>
<td>A. 4 45</td>
<td>1 15</td>
<td>S. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 5 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Kurmul, (Carmel)</td>
<td>A. 6 25</td>
<td>1 15</td>
<td>S. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 6 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Ma’in, (Maon)</td>
<td>A. 6 55</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>S. W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 7 45

THERMOM. F. Sunrise, 50° Clear and cool. Wind W.

Sunrise, 2 p. m. 67°
Thursday, May 10th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Carmel,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 7 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Bir Selhûb,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 11 30</td>
<td>4 10</td>
<td>E. (\frac{1}{2}) S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 11 40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Wady el-Ghûr, bottom,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 12 20</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>E. (\frac{1}{2}) S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 10</td>
<td>1 50</td>
<td>E. (\frac{1}{2}) S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Nûkb ʿAin Jidy, (Pass)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 2 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. ʿAin Jidy, (En-gedi) Encamp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 3 30</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Shore of Dead Sea,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 7 50

THERMOM. F. Sunrise, 51° Clear and pleasant. Wind E.; 2 p.m. at evening W.
Sunset, 82°
80°

Friday, May 11th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Head of the Pass,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 8 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 9</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Wady Sudeir,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lose 10 m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Wady Husâsah,</td>
<td>11 40</td>
<td>2 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Wady Derejeh, (Khûreitûn)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 1 50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Wady et-Taʿamirah,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 2 25</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 2 35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Cliff over ʿAin Terâbeh,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 3 40</td>
<td>1 05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 5 50

General Course all day about N. N. E. parallel to the shore.

THERMOM. F. Sunrise, 69° Clear and warm. Wind East; in 2 p.m. 85° the afternoon North.
Sunset, 78°

Saturday, May 12th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Wady Râs el-Ghuweir,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 6 05</td>
<td>1 05</td>
<td>gen. N. N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Wady er-Râhib, or en-Nâr,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 30</td>
<td>2 25</td>
<td>gen. N. N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 45</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Râs el-Feshkhah,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 9 05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. ʿAin el-Feshkhah,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 9 45</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>N. E. by E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 10 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ITINERARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>From Jericho, 'Ain es-Sultan (direct)</td>
<td>D. 8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ridge above Sugar Mills</td>
<td>D. 8</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Ain Dûk</td>
<td>A. 9</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>about N.N.W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Top of Pass</td>
<td>A. 10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High Ridge</td>
<td>A. 11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arab Cemetery</td>
<td>A. 12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>S.W. by S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deir Dîwan</td>
<td>A. 3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S.W. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abt. N.W. by W.</td>
<td>A. 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>From Jericho, 'Ain es-Sultan (direct)</td>
<td>D. 8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ridge above Sugar Mills</td>
<td>D. 8</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Ain Dûk</td>
<td>A. 9</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>about N.N.W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Top of Pass</td>
<td>A. 10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High Ridge</td>
<td>A. 11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arab Cemetery</td>
<td>A. 12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>S.W. by S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deir Dîwan</td>
<td>A. 3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abt. N.W. by W.</td>
<td>A. 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 8 10**

**THERMOM. F.** Sunrise, 64° | Clear and pleasant. Wind W. Sunset, 58°
Tuesday, May 15th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Beitin,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. el-Bireh, (Fountain)</td>
<td>D. 5 50</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S. W. $\frac{1}{2}$ W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 'Atâra, ruins,</td>
<td>A. 6 50, D. 7</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>S. $\frac{1}{2}$ E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. er-Râm, (Ramah)</td>
<td>A. 8 25, D. 10</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>S. by E. $\frac{1}{2}$ E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Tuleil el-Fûl,</td>
<td>A. 11</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>S. 10° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Sha'fat, (opposite)</td>
<td>A. 11 45</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>S. $\frac{1}{2}$ W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Scopus, brow,</td>
<td>12 05</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S. $\frac{1}{2}$ W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Jerusalem, Damascus Gate,</td>
<td>A. 5 50, D. 4 20</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>S. 85° W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 4 15

THERMOM. F. Sunrise, 48° Clear and warm. Wind W.
2 p. m. 76°
Sunset, 71°

VIII. FROM JERUSALEM TO GAZA AND HEBRON.

(SEC. XI.)

WITH MULES.

Thursday, May 17th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Jerusalem,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Mâr Elyâs,</td>
<td>D. 7 55</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S. 25° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Rachel's Tomb,</td>
<td>A. 8 55</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>S. W. by S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Beit Jâla,</td>
<td>A. 10</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>W. by S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Height N. W. of Beit Jâla,</td>
<td>D. 10 15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>about N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. High Point W. of W' Bittir,</td>
<td>A. 11 45, D. 12 20</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>abt. W. by N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Ruined Khan,</td>
<td>A. 4 15, D. 4 20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>S. 17° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Beit Nettif,</td>
<td>A. 5 50, D. 4 20</td>
<td>1 30</td>
<td>S. 85° W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 8
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From Beit Nettif,</td>
<td>D. 7</td>
<td>A. 8 15 1 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Ridge W. of Wady es-Säm't,</td>
<td>D. 9 05</td>
<td>A. 9 40 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Well in Valley,</td>
<td>D. 10 35</td>
<td>A. 11 25 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Deir Dubbàn (Caverns),</td>
<td>D. 2 45</td>
<td>A. 4 10 1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Kudna,</td>
<td>12 30</td>
<td>1 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Beit Jibrin' (Eleutheropolis)</td>
<td>12 30</td>
<td>1 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Dhikrin,</td>
<td>5 15</td>
<td>1 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Tell es-Sâfieh,</td>
<td>Total 6 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From Tell es-Sâfieh,</td>
<td>D. 5 30</td>
<td>A. 6 50 1 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Sâmmeil,</td>
<td>D. 7 35</td>
<td>A. 8 55 1 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Kurâtiyeh,</td>
<td>11 10</td>
<td>2 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Bureir,</td>
<td>D. 12 45</td>
<td>4 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Beit Hänûn,</td>
<td>4 45</td>
<td>1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Ghûzzeh (Gaza),</td>
<td>4 45</td>
<td>1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Friday, May 18th.**

**Saturday, May 19th.**

1) From the Well (No. 2) to Beit Jibrin, the whole distance is to be reckoned about two hours on a straight course.
**Sunday, May 20th.**

Remained at Gaza.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THERMOM. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise, 71°</th>
<th>Clear and pleasant. Wind N.W.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 a.m. 75°</td>
<td>Afternoon S.W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunset 70°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Monday, May 21st.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Gaza,</th>
<th>Time, H. m.</th>
<th>Course,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Hûj,</td>
<td>D. 12 20</td>
<td>{ N. E. 30°, E. 80°, E. by N. 45° }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Bureir,</td>
<td>A. 4 50, 1 20</td>
<td>N. 20° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 3 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THERMOM. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise, 64°</th>
<th>Wind S. W. Afternoon N. W.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 a.m. 75°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunset 64°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Tuesday, May 22d.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Bureir,</th>
<th>Time, H. m.</th>
<th>Course,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Um Lâkis,</td>
<td>D. 5 25</td>
<td>E. 3/ S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Tell el-Hasy,</td>
<td>A. 6 10, 45</td>
<td>S. 55° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 'Ajlân,¹</td>
<td>D. 6 20</td>
<td>N. 1/2 W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. es-Sukkariyeh,</td>
<td>A. 7 25, 1 05</td>
<td>E. by S. 30°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. el-Kubeibeh,</td>
<td>D. 7 45</td>
<td>E. 25°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. ed-Dawâimeh,</td>
<td>D. 8 25, 55</td>
<td>E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 9 20, 55</td>
<td>S. S. E. 30°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 9 50</td>
<td>S. 20° W. 30°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 12 30, 1 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 7 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THERMOM. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise, 54°</th>
<th>Clear and sultry. Wind S. W.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 a.m. 80°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 p.m. 78°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunset 68°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹) The direct distance from Um Lâkis to 'Ajlân is 45 or 50 minutes.
Wednesday, May 23d.

Return and reckon from Beit Jibrin,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>S. S. E. 30°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 9 15</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. S. E. 1/2 E. 90°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 11 30</td>
<td>2 15</td>
<td>gen. E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 12 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 2 1 45</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. 1/2 S. 45°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S. 65° E. 45°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THERMOM. F.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunrise, 64°</th>
<th>Morning clear, Wind S. W.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m. 86°</td>
<td>After 11 o'clock, violent Sirocco and haze. Evening, Wind N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m. 86°</td>
<td>clear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset, 65°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thursday, May 24th, and Friday, May 25th.

Remained at Hebron.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>May 24th.</th>
<th>May 25th.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THERMOM. F.</strong></td>
<td><strong>THERMOM. F.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise, 54°</td>
<td>Sunrise, 49°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m. 70°</td>
<td>10 a.m. 68°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m. 72°</td>
<td>2 p.m. 71°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset, 56°</td>
<td>Sunset, 59°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Both days clear and fine. Wind N. W.

IX. FROM HEBRON TO WADY MUSA AND BACK.

(SEC. XII.)

WITH CAMELS.

Saturday, May 26th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Hebron,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. 11 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lose 5 m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 1 1 35</td>
<td></td>
<td>about S. by E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 25 1 25</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. 1/2 W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 2 40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 3 40 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. 8° E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 45 1 05</td>
<td></td>
<td>about S. S. E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 5 05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### FIRST APPENDIX.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thermom. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise, 43°</th>
<th>Clear, cool, pleasant. Wind N. W.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 a.m. 69°</td>
<td>N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunset 66°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Sunday, May 27th.** Remained Encamped.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thermom. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise, 54°</th>
<th>Clear and pleasant. Wind N. W.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 a.m. 74°</td>
<td>N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 p.m. 82°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunset 67°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Monday, May 28th.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Encampment,</td>
<td>D. 7 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lose 1 h.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Rujeim Selâmeh,</td>
<td>A. 11 50</td>
<td>3 20 about S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 12 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. ez-Zuweirah el-Fòka,</td>
<td>A. 2 05</td>
<td>1 45 gen. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. ez-Zuweirah,</td>
<td>6 40</td>
<td>4 35 S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Wady en-Nejd,</td>
<td>6 50</td>
<td>10 S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 9 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thermom. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise, 52°</th>
<th>Wind S. W. Towards evening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunset 80°</td>
<td>N. E. from Dead Sea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Tuesday, May 29th.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Wady en-Nejd,</td>
<td>D. 4 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Khashm Usdum, N. end,</td>
<td>A. 5 50</td>
<td>1 S. E. 35°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lose 1 h.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. S. W. Corner of Dead Sea,</td>
<td>A. 8 30</td>
<td>1 40 about S. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Wady el-Fikreh, and W. end of Cliffs,</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2 30 gen. S. 38° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 1 35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 'Ain el-’Arûs,</td>
<td>11 45</td>
<td>45 gen. S. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Mouth of Wady el-Jeib,</td>
<td>A. 2 50</td>
<td>1 15 gen. S. 30° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Encampment in el-Jeib,</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3 10 S. S. W. 1 50°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 10 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thermom. F.</th>
<th>Sunrise, 70°</th>
<th>Clear and sultry. Wind variable.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 p.m. 92°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunset 88°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Wednesday, May 30th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 'Ain el-Buweirdeh,</td>
<td>D. 12 10</td>
<td>Stop 1 hour.</td>
<td>S. to S. ½ W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. W. side of Porphyry Cliffs,</td>
<td>A. 8 40 7 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. S. E. 1°40'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Nūkb Nemela, Foot,</td>
<td>D. 12 50</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. E. by E. 1°30'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Nūkb Nemela, Top, (Encamp.)</td>
<td>5 15 1 15</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. 50'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 30 1 15</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. S. E. 25'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 13 10**

**Thermom. F.**
- Sunrise, 69°
- 10 a.m. 96°
- 12 102°
- 2 p.m. 96°
- Sunset, 76°

Wind S. W. At first pleasant, then a fierce Sirocco. At evening N. W.

### Thursday, May 31st.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. es-Sik of Nemela, W. end,</td>
<td>D. 8 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. E. 55°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Sutūh Beida, mid. of plain,</td>
<td>A. 11 20 2 50</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. S. W. 25°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 12 45</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. E. 1°30'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. es-Sik of Wady Mūsā, E. end,</td>
<td>12 10 50</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. S. E. 30°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lose 10 m.</td>
<td>D. 3 05 2 15</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. by W. 20°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 3 45 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>gen. S. 2°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>abt. W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>15°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 6 25**

**Thermom. F.**
- Sunrise, 75° | Warm but pleasant.
- Sunset, 82°

Wind N. W.

### Friday, June 1st.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Wady Mūsā, return,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Nūkb Nemela, Top,</td>
<td>D. 11</td>
<td>Stop 1 hour.</td>
<td>see May 31.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Nūkb Nemela, Foot,</td>
<td>A. 5 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. W. side of Porphyry Cliffs,</td>
<td>D. 9 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Encampment in el-'Arabah,</td>
<td>A. 1 30 4 20</td>
<td></td>
<td>gen. N. 55° W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 11**

**Thermom. F.**
- Sunrise, 67° | Clear and warm.
- Sunset, 82° | Wind N. W.
### Saturday, June 2d.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Wady el-Jeib (E. side),</td>
<td>D. 4 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 'Ain el-Weibeh,</td>
<td>A. 6 30</td>
<td>1 45</td>
<td>abt. W. N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 'Ain el-Mureidhah,</td>
<td>D. 7 20</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>W. N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Nūkb el-Khūrār, Top</td>
<td>A. 9 45</td>
<td>1 3 15</td>
<td>N. N. W. 14^h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Nūkb es-Sūfāh, Foot</td>
<td>A. 1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>N. N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Id. (Zephath), Top</td>
<td>D. 7 45</td>
<td>1 05</td>
<td>gen. N. N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Encampment,</td>
<td>A. 9 15</td>
<td>1 30</td>
<td>gen. N. N. W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 14 05**

**Thermom. F. Sunrise, 65° | Clear and warm. Wind S. W. strong.**

### Sunday, June 3d.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Nūkb el-Muzeikah,</td>
<td>D. 10 45</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>N. 15° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Kubbet el-Baul,</td>
<td>A. 12 45</td>
<td>1 15</td>
<td>N. N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 'Ar'arah (Aroer),</td>
<td>D. 4 45</td>
<td>2 45</td>
<td>N. N. W. 1 40'/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Encampment,</td>
<td>A. 6</td>
<td>1 05</td>
<td>N. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 7 05**

**Thermom. F. Sunrise, 66° | Clear and pleasant. Wind N. W.**

### Monday, June 4th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Encampment,</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. el-Milh (Malatha),</td>
<td>D. 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Top of mountain-ridge,</td>
<td>A. 6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Semū'a, (Eshtemoa)</td>
<td>D. 7 40</td>
<td></td>
<td>N. 26° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Wady el-Khālil, Bottom,</td>
<td>A. 9 45</td>
<td>2 05</td>
<td>abt. N. 20° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. el-Khālil, (Hebron)</td>
<td>A. 1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>abt. N. 20° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lose 1 h.</td>
<td>D. 2 20</td>
<td></td>
<td>abt. N. 20° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 5</td>
<td>1 40</td>
<td></td>
<td>abt. N. 20° E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total 10**

**Thermom. F. Sunrise, 59° | Clear and pleasant. Wind N. W.**
Tuesday, June 5th.
Remained at Hebron.

Thermom. F.
| Sunrise  | 61° | Clear and warm. Wind N. W. |
| 10 a. m. | 80° |
| 2 p. m.  | 80° |
| Sunset   | 71° |

X. FROM HEBRON TO RAMLEH AND JERUSALEM.
(SEC. XIII.)
WITH HORSES.

Wednesday, June 6th.

From Hebron,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Dūra, (Dora, Adora, Adoram)

1. Dūra, (Dora, Adora, Adoram)

2. el-Burj,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>320</td>
<td>W. by S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 5 50

Thermom. F.
| Sunrise | 74° | Clear and warm. Wind S. |
| 10 a. m. | 88° |

Thursday, June 7th.

From el-Burj,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. 6 40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Um esh-Shukf,

2. Idhna, (Jedna)

3. Terkūmīeh, (Tricomas)

4. Beit Nūsib, (Nezib)

5. Bir es-Sur,

6. Beit Nettif,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 05</td>
<td>N. E. 25'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 7 35
Thermom. F. | Sunrise, 72° | Clear and very warm. Wind
2 p. m. 97° | N. W.
Sunset, 88° |

Friday, June 8th.

From Beit Nettif,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. 4 55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lose 30 m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 6 55</td>
<td>1 30</td>
<td>N. 12° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 7 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 9 15</td>
<td>2 05</td>
<td>N. N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 9 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 11</td>
<td>1 35</td>
<td>abt. N.W. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 2 50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 4 40</td>
<td>1 50</td>
<td>N. E. ½ N.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 7

Thermom. F. | 3 ½ a.m. 76° | Slight haze, very hot. Wind
Sunrise, 82° | N. W.
11 a.m. 94° |
12 105° |
2 p. m. 97° |
Sunset, 90° |

Saturday, June 9th.

From Ramleh,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 3 45</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>N. 57° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lose 10 m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 4 50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>S. 3° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>S. 85° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 9 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lose 20 m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 7 50</td>
<td>2 10</td>
<td>abt. E. S.E. ½ S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 9 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 10 20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>abt. E. S.E. ½ S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lose 20 m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 2 50</td>
<td>2 30</td>
<td>S. 65° E; 1 40'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>S. 27° E; 50'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 3 50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 20</td>
<td>1 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 10 55

Thermom. F. | Sunrise, 76° | Warm, but pleasant. Wind N.W.
XI. FROM JERUSALEM TO NAZARETH AND MOUNT TABOR. (SEC. XIV.)

WITH MULES.

Wednesday, June 13th.

From Jerusalem,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D.  6 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stop 15 m.</td>
<td>A. 10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 12</td>
<td>1 35</td>
<td>N. N. E. 35°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td>1°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.  1 40</td>
<td>A.  2 05</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.  3 30</td>
<td>A.  4 20</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.  4 40</td>
<td>A.  5 45</td>
<td>1 05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 8 10

THERMOM. F. 4 a.m. 52° Clear and pleasant. Wind N. W.

Sunrise, 56°

2 p.m. 76°

Sunset, 66°

Thursday, June 14th.

From Sinjil,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. 6</td>
<td>A. 6 30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>N. N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 8</td>
<td>A. 9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.W. by W. 20°</td>
<td>W. 30°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. 10°</td>
<td>E. by N. 20°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. N. E. 20°</td>
<td>N. E. 20°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lose 10 m.

5. Ridge S. of the plain Mukhna 10 35 45 N. by 'W.

6. Mouth of Nābulus-valley, 1 2 25 N. N. E.

7. Nābulus, 1 30 30 N. W.

Total 6 20

From Nābulus to summit of Gerizim, S. W. 20 min. steep ascent; S. E. 20 min. level.

Vol. III.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 910</td>
<td>2 10</td>
<td>W. N. W. 1°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 1040</td>
<td></td>
<td>N. by W. 1 10°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 1145</td>
<td>1 05</td>
<td>N. by E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 2 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 3 20</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>E. N. E. 20°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 45</td>
<td>1 25</td>
<td>abt. N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 15</td>
<td>1 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 8

**Friday, June 15th.**

**Saturday, June 16th.**
### Sunday, June 17th.

Remained at Nazareth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Weather</th>
<th>Wind</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>64°</td>
<td>Clear and sultry</td>
<td>S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td>88°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td>88°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
<td>74°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Monday, June 18th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Weather</th>
<th>Wind</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>80°</td>
<td>Hazy and sultry</td>
<td>S.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td>98°</td>
<td>Violent Sirocco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td>95°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
<td>74°</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### XII. FROM MOUNT TABOR TO SAFED. (SEC. XV.)

WITH MULES.

#### Tuesday, June 19th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>N. N. E. 32° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td>E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td>E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
<td>E. S. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>N. N. W. 45° abt. N. 15° abt. N. E. 55° gen. N. 32° E. abt. N. N. E. abt. N. N. E.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>about N. circuitous</td>
<td>about N. cir-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6 40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIRST APPENDIX.

Thermom. F.  Sunrise,  64°  |  Clear and warm.  Wind S. W.
Sunset,   80°  |  

Wednesday, June 20th.

From Tūbariyeh,  
1. el-Mejdel, (Magdala)  
2. W'er-Rūbūdiyyeh and Abu Shūsheh,  
3. Khān Minyeh, (Capernaum)  
4. Tell Hûm,  
5. Mouth of Jordan,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td>8 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>9 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lose 20 m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td>11 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>11 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td>11 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td>1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>2 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>about N. W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. 62° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 4 50

Note.—Excursion on the Plain at the N. end of the Lake Tiberias.

From Mouth of Jordan,  
1. el-Mes'adiyeh,  
2. Dūkah,  
3. et-Tell, (Julias)  
4. Encampment,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>5 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>5 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td>5 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>6 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. 40° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. 25° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. 5° W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. 60° W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The rate of travel on this Excursion was more rapid than usual.

Thermom. F.  Sunrise,  75°  |  Clear and very warm.  Wind S. W.  Sirocco.
Sunset,   85°  |  

Thursday, June 21st.

From Mouth of Jordan,  
1. Damascus Road,  
2. Safed,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td>5 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lose 15 m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>8 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abt. W. N. W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abt. W. N. W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 4 40

Note.—From Safed to Benit about 55 minutes; viz. N. 40° E. 30', and N. 45° E. 25'.
ITINERARY.

**THERMOM. F.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>Clear and pleasant. Wind W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td>71°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td>82°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**XIII. FROM SAFED TO BEIRUT. (SEC. XVI.) WITH MULES.**

**Friday, June 22d.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Safed,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. el-Jish, (Giscala)</td>
<td>D. 12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>N. N. W. 1/2 W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. High Land N. N. W. of }</td>
<td>A. 2</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>N. by W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W' el-Mu'addamiyeh, }</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>about N. 1/2 W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Bint Jebeil,</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**THERMOM. F.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>Clear and pleasant. Warm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td>61°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td>87°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Saturday, June 23d.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Bint Jebeil,</th>
<th>Time.</th>
<th>H. m.</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Haddàta,</td>
<td>D. 4</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>N. 1/4 W. 1/4 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Brow of Mountain,</td>
<td>A. 6</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>N. W. 1/2 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stop 1 h. 50 m.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Kàna, (Kanah)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>abt. W. N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Kabr Hairàn,</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>abt. W. N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Ràs el'Ain,</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>abt. W. by N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Sùr, (Tyre)</td>
<td>D. 4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. 5</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>abt. N. N. W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>circuitous.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**THERMOM. F.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>Clear and pleasant.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td>65°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Sunday, June 24th.**

Remained at Tyre.
Monday, June 25th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From Sûr,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Khân el-Kâsimiyeh,</td>
<td>D. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 'Adlân, (Ruins)</td>
<td>{ A. 7 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Khân el-Khûdr, (St. George)</td>
<td>D. 8 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 'Ain el-Kanterah,</td>
<td>A. 10 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. 'Ain el-Burâk,</td>
<td>11 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Nahr ez-Zaherânî,</td>
<td>12 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Nahr Sanîk,</td>
<td>12 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Saida, (Sidon)</td>
<td>1 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. 5 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. 5 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 8 05

Tuesday, June 26th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From Saida,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Bridge of Nahr el-Auly,</td>
<td>D. 5 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Bostrenus)</td>
<td>A. 5 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Neby Yûnas,</td>
<td>{ 8 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Nahr ed-Dâmûr, (Tamyras)</td>
<td>D. 8 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Khân el-Musry,</td>
<td>A. 10 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Khân Khulda,</td>
<td>10 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Wady Shuweifât,</td>
<td>12 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Beîrût, Grove, (Encamp half S. of Gate.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| | |
| | D. 8 50 |
| | A. 10 15 |
| | 1 50 |
| | 3 2 |

Total 9 10

**Thermom. F.**

| Sunrise, | Clear and pleasant. Warm. |
| 68° | |
| 2 p. m., | |
| 84° | |
| Sunset, | 78° |
SECOND APPENDIX.

ARABIC LANGUAGE, AND LISTS OF ARABIC NAMES.
ESSAY ON THE
PRONUNCIATION OF THE ARABIC.
CHIEFLY AS SPOKEN IN SYRIA; WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE CORRUPTIONS TO WHICH THE SEVERAL LETTERS ARE LIABLE.
BY ELI SMITH.

[In introducing the following Essay to the reader, it is but justice to remark, that Mr. Smith has been for more than twelve years a resident in the Levant, chiefly in Syria; where besides having had daily intercourse with the Arab population, he has regularly pursued the study of the Arabic language aided by the best works of European scholars. He has likewise travelled extensively not only in Syria and Palestine, but also in Armenia, Persia, and Egypt. The fact too of his having long had charge of the press at Beirút, and been engaged in the preparation of Arabic books and the correction of the proofs, assisted by native helpers, is a further pledge of his accuracy and minute attention to the orthography and pronunciation of the language.—Editor.]

I prefix a single remark in respect to some unusual grammatical forms in the spoken Arabic. We found the Bedawin south of Hebron and around Wady Müsa still using the feminine plural of verbs, both in the past and future tenses, which has been commonly considered as no longer existing in the spoken language. It is employed also by the peasants around Hebron and Jerusalem; but not so generally. In pronouncing it, they omit the final vowel. Thus for ضردع they say dárüb; and for يضرنب yüdrüb. The Bedawin, also, generally, among whom we travelled, have retained the feminine plural of adjectives; instead of which the masculine plural is elsewhere universally employed.
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I. CONSONANTS.

† Alef. (1)

The Alef at the head of the Arabic Alphabet, is the Alef that receives the Hamzeh, which it stands here to represent. The Hamzeh is in no sense a breathing; but is the slight sound which is made by merely opening the larynx, in attempting to pronounce any word whose first letter is a vowel; so that the Arabic language by writing this sound, presents the phenomenon of having no word begin with a vowel. When it occurs in the middle, or at the end of a word, the voice must be entirely stopped before it can be pronounced; and thus it becomes much more perceptible.

As there is no Roman letter to represent the Hamzeh, it may be expressed by this sign (').

1. At the end of a word, it is no longer heard in the spoken language. Verbs which end in it, are treated exactly as if their final letter was ی. This holds true before suffixes and sufformatives. E. g. ـ kūrāh is used for ـ kūrat; ـ kūrat for ـ kūrānā; ـ kūrānā for ـ kūrā. At the end of nouns, with a vowel before it, it is treated as a, or ی, according to the nature of that vowel. If a Sekūn precede, it is usually pronounced like ی as ـ juzu for (part).

But in the relative adjective of ـ جزء, the Hamzeh is heard; e. g. ـ جزء (partial, little) is pronounced juz' y.

After an Alef at the end of nouns, it entirely disappears, having no influence even on the accent. E. g. ـ جزء is pronounced ājza (vulg. ājza).—If a suffix follow, a pronounced only as a Kesrah, takes its place, without any regard to case. Thus, افرادنا ـ افرادنا, become اكردنا akradaina.

After a ی or a, it has the effect of doubling those letters. E. g. ـ سوء (bad) is heard for ـ شئ, سوء for ـ شئ (thing), and سوء for ـ شئ (tempest).

2. In the middle of a word the Hamzeh is rarely audible.—After an ی, only a pronounced as a Kesrah is heard; e. g. ـ ثابيل kāil is used for ـ ثابيل, and ـ ثابيل fudāil for ـ ثابيل فضائل (virtues).
In the middle of most triliterals, it is treated as a, an ٣, or a ٥, according to the vowel which precedes. But in ٥٤٣ and its derivatives, it is often heard; e. g. ٥٤٣ is pronounced sa'الم, and ٥٤٣ is pronounced yes'al (vulg. gis'al). In this form the difference between the Hamzeh and the Alef of prolongation is very apparent. The former does not draw the accent upon itself, as the latter would do. The accent is on the first syllable yes'al, and not on the second like ٥٤٣ ينام. Even when the Hamzeh is not heard, the accent remains on the first syllable, where all regular verbs have it in this form, and it is pronounced yesal. The same is true of ٥٤٣ mès'aleh. The imperative also in use is ٥٤٣ isal, and not ٥٤٣.

3. At the beginning of words, the Hamzeh is usually no more distinctly heard in Arabic, than it is in the European languages, which take no notice of it. — When a prefix with a vowel comes before it, it generally disappears, whether it be the ٥٤٣ el-Kûta', or the ٥٤٣ el-Wusl. E. g. ٥٤٣ is pronounced wakramtahu, and ٥٤٣ استقبل. But in this situation it is sometimes heard; e. g. ٥٤٣ is pronounced bilikrâmy, ٥٤٣ ka'enn, and ٥٤٣ livenn.

When a prefix brings a quiescent letter before it, it gives its own vowel to that letter; e. g. ٥٤٣ is pronounced elikbâl.

When verbs, whose first radical is a Hamzeh, receive a preformative, the Hamzeh is generally pronounced like an ٣ of prolongation; e. g. ٥٤٣ يام يام is pronounced ٥٤٣ yâmur. In Palestine proper, however, ٥٤٣ يام يام is pronounced ٥٤٣ yokul.

The initial Hamzeh, in a few words, is changed into ٤, in the most vulgar pronunciation; e. g. ٥٤٣ wudn is used for ٥٤٣, and ٥٤٣ wekkad for ٥٤٣.

When the initial Hamzeh stands in a simple syllable, and the accent falls upon the syllable immediately succeeding, it is often omitted. In this way doubled and concave verbs of the fourth conjugation, assume the form of the first. E. g. ٥٤٣ is used for ٥٤٣ (he wished), and ٥٤٣ for ٥٤٣ (he loved).

The ٥٤٣ el-Wusl of the imperative of the first conjugation, is sometimes omitted, though it stands in a compound syllable. In this
way the accent is thrown upon the final syllable; and its vowel is prolonged by a corresponding letter of prolongation, thus forming an imperative after the manner of the Hebrew. E. g. \(\text{تعداد} \) \(\text{تعداد} \) is used for \(\text{تلاتا} \) for \(\text{تلاتا} \), and \(\text{نزي} \) \(\text{نزي} \) for \(\text{نزي} \).

\(\text{ب} \) Be (b)

Has invariably the sound of the common European \(b\); and is never pronounced like \(p\), or English \(v\). These two sounds do not exist in the Arabic language, and an Arab can learn to pronounce them only with much difficulty.

\(\text{ت} \) Te (t)

Has also one uniform sound, which is the same with the common European \(t\). The Arab ear distinguishes it in all positions from the \(d\).

When it occurs near a \(s\) it is liable to be confounded with \(t\).

\(\text{ت} \) The. (th, t, s)

1. The uniform Bedawy pronunciation of this letter, so far as I have observed, is like that of the Greek \(\theta\) and the English \(th\) in \(thin\). In this manner also it is pronounced by large portions of the peasantry in Syria, who inhabit regions frequented by Bedawin. The same pronunciation is heard likewise among the Druzes and the Christians who live with them. E. g. \(\text{ثلج} \) (snow) is pronounced \(\text{ثلج} \).

2. Elsewhere, in cities, and in the country, it is pronounced sometimes like \(t\), and sometimes like \(s\). But the latter sound is much less frequent than the former. E. g. one hears \(\text{ميثل} \) for \(\text{ميثل} \), and \(\text{مسبع} \) for \(\text{مسبع} \).

\(\text{ج} \) Jim. (j, g hard)

This letter has two sounds, soft and hard.

1. The soft sound is heard throughout Syria, in Malta, and wherever I have heard Arabic spoken, except in Egypt. It is usually a little softer than the English \(j\), but rarely so soft as the \(j\)
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of the French. The latter sound is heard only where the pronunciation of the language has degenerated most; as, for example, among the lower classes in the cities on the coast, where several of the letters and vowels have lost their original strength.

With the soft sound it is often treated as a solar letter, the J of the article being assimilated with it, when they come together. From this circumstance it has been argued, that the hard sound must have been the prevailing and approved one, when the division of the alphabet into solar and lunar letters was first made. The soft sound presents another anomaly; it makes the represent a compound sound, which is not the case with any other letter of the Arabic alphabet.

2. The hard sound is heard now in Egypt, the Hejáz, and in Southern Arabia. But among the Bedawin of Mount Sinai, one ceases to hear it. It is the same as the hard sound of the English and German g, and never passes into the softer sound of the Greek γ or the German g as sometimes heard.

The Egyptians cannot easily pronounce the soft sound, and in attempting it, they convert it into the sound of ش. Thus the word ُجُ (face) has become in the vulgar language of Egypt corrupted into وش; the final s being entirely dropped. The omission of the s very commonly takes place, also, in the same word, in Syria.

Ha (h)

Represents a pure breathing, forming a sound lower in the throat than any other in the language, and not in any way modified by the palate like the Greek χ and German ch, nor by the epiglottis like the خ. It has the same power in all the varieties of the Arabic language which I have heard, including the Maltese. The sound occurs often in the modern Syriac spoken by the Nestorians. But out of the Semitic dialects I have not heard it. Neither the Turks nor Armenians pronounce this letter. Its sound is as difficult for a foreigner to acquire as that of the خ.

When it is required to distinguish it from غ, of which it may be considered the intensive, a dot may be placed under the h, thus ḥ; e. g. ُحُرب (war), would be written ḥarb.
Khe (kh)

Represents a breathing, whose sound is modified by a tremulous motion of the epiglottis (uvula), and not by its striking against the palate, as is the case with the Greek χ and the common German ch. To represent it by ch, therefore, might lead to a wrong idea of its power. It is best represented by kh. Thus خبري will be written κχθαβρ.

Dāl (d)

Has but one sound, viz. that of the common d. An Arab never confounds it with ة. It is even heard, in the vulgar language, when a ة follows it in the first and second persons of preterite verbs; e.g. أردث is pronounced aredt.

Dhāl. (dh, d, z)

The same remarks apply to this letter as to ث.

1. Those who pronounce ث like th in thin, pronounce ذ like th in this, i.e. like the Greek δ. This sound may be represented by dh, to distinguish it from that of ث; e.g. ذكه would be written dhahab.

2. Where ث is confounded with س and ز, this letter is confounded with د and ز. E.g. jedab is heard for جذب, and دزا for هذا.

Re (r)

Has a rolling sound, much stronger than the English r; but never partakes of the guttural sound often heard in the r of the French and Germans.

Ze or Zein (z)

Has invariably the sound of the Greek ζ, and English z; and is never pronounced like the German z.
Арабская произношение.—Консонанты.

**С** Sin (s)

Has always the sharp sound of s in sun, and never partakes of the sound of z.

**Ш** Shin (sh)

Has always the sound of sh in shall.

**Сц** Sad (§)

Represents a sound which I can describe no better, than by saying, that it differs from the power of с in being formed by such a conformation of the organs, as gives to the accompanying vowel a broader sound. It is the intensive of с, and may be written by §.

E. g. صاحب (possessor, friend), would be written ١٢ةib.

In a very few words, the ignorant confound it with ж. E. g. صغير is often pronounced زغير. But ordinarily it has nothing of the з in its sound.

**Д** Dâd. (d, dh)

1. Among the resident Arabs it has a sound differing from the د, in being pronounced by pressing the tongue more directly against the teeth. It is the intensive of د, and may be represented by d.

E. g. حضر (inhabited region), would be written هد.

2. Among the Bedawin it bears a similar relation to د as pronounced by them, and is thus its intensive. With this sound it may be represented by dh. E. g. خصب (anger), would be written غدhab.

In the single word ضابط meaning an officer or magistrate, it is pronounced like ط as the intensive of ж. Thus ضابط; the pronunciation, as well as the meaning, being borrowed from the Turkish, in which language the ط has uniformly this sound. But when the word has not this peculiar meaning, the ط has its ordinary power.

**Та** Ta (†)

Is uniformly the intensive of ث, and has no more affinity with ث, than that letter has. It is pronounced by pressing the tongue
more directly against the teeth; and may be written by َ. E. g. 

\( \text{ط بثرة} \) (nature), would be written ُتُبَتِّاَه.

\( \text{ط} \) Dha (\( \text{ذ, ز, د} \))

Has the same relation to َ that ُ has to ّ.

1. Among Bedawin and peasants who are their neighbours, as well as among the Druzes, it is the intensive of ُ with their sound, and is not to be distinguished by the ear from ُ ص as pronounced by them. With this sound it may be written like ُ ص, by ُث. E. g. ُخُروُج (nature), would be written ُتُهُرُ. ُح (the back), would be written ُتُهَأَر.

2. Among resident Arabs, it is ordinarily pronounced as the intensive of ُ, bearing the same relation to it that ُ does to ّ. In this case only, has it a sound peculiar to itself. It may be written by ُ. E. g. ُحَهُرُ ُطِهُر ُثَحُرُ (the back), would be written ُثُحَأَر.—In a smaller number of words the resident Arabs pronounce it as the intensive of ُ. In this case it is confounded with ُ ص, and like it may be written by ُث. E. g. ُتُحُرُ (nail of the fingers or toes), would be written ُتُهُأَر.

\( \text{غ 'أين. (')} \)

This letter, though often so pronounced as hardly to be distinguished by a foreigner, no more frequently escapes a native ear, and is subject to no more irregularities, than almost any other letter in the alphabet. Mountaineers and Bedawin generally pronounce it more distinctly than inhabitants of cities. With this modification, it has the same sound in all the varieties of Arabic, which I have heard; and the same sound occurs, also, often in the modern Syriac of the Nestorians. But in others than the Semitic dialects, I have not heard it.—It does not, like the Hamzeh, occasion an interruption of the utterance. When occurring between two vowels, for example, the sound continues; but in passing from one vowel to the other, a conformation of the larynx takes place which produces the sound of ُ. There being no corresponding European character, it may be represented by (') E. g. بَعْدُ (distant), would be written ُتُبَعْد.

At the end of a word it is always accompanied by an ُ sound, whatever vowel may precede it. E. g. ُنُوعُ is pronounced ُوُكُثُا, ُنُوُعُ (species) ُنَأُعُ, ُبَدُيُأ, ُلُمُأ.
In the word غميق and some others from the same root, it is vulgarly changed into غ. E.g. غميق (deep), is pronounced غيميق ghيميق.

In some vulgar particles formed from الساعة (now), it is dropped. E.g. الساعة (soon) fيسا; and الساعة (not yet) lيس. Still, in the first two words the غ is sometimes heard.

غ Ghain (gh)

Has a sound analogous to that of the Greek γ, when strongly uttered, and the Turkish ج as pronounced e.g. in دمكل, in the interior of Turkey; but it is formed much deeper in the throat. It may be considered as the intensive of that sound, bearing the same relation to it, that غ does to ج. It differs little from the very sharp sound often given by the French and Germans to r; but has no affinity with the English r.—There being no European character to represent the غ, it may be written by gh. E.g. غريب would be written غربيع.

In the word صغ (gum), it is vulgarly pronounced like غ, thus تغم. In the dialect of the Maltese, it has suffered a similar fate with the غ, having almost wholly passed over into غ, as that has into غ. —In the word غسل (he washed), it has passed still further from the غ to غ, being pronounced غسل hüssal. I have heard the same pronunciation in Syria.

ف Fe (f)

Has invariably the European sound of f.

ق Kāf (k, g)

Is sounded very differently in different places.

1. As pronounced by mountaineers and country people generally, its sound differs from that of ل, only in being formed lower in the throat, and of course being stronger. The same sound is given to it by the Maltese. Being the intensive of ل, it may be represented by k. E.g. قدر (might), would be written كادر.
2. The inhabitants of cities, throughout Syria, pronounce it like a Hamzeh formed low in the throat; thus making it an intensive Hamzeh, and giving it the same relation to the ordinary Hamzeh, that the first sound of ق has to ج.

3. The invariable Bedawy pronunciation is like that of hard g; the same sound that the Egyptians give to ج.

4. The peasants around Jerusalem pronounce it exactly like the ordinary i; but still it is distinguished by them from their ج, for they give to that letter another sound. Nor am I aware that it is anywhere confounded with the ج.

ج Kaf. (k)

1. The ordinary sound of this letter is that of the common European k.

2. In Hauran and in the region around Jerusalem, it is pronounced extensively like the English ch in church.

3. Among the lower classes in the cities on the coast, and especially among women and children, it has suffered a fate analogous to the ق. While the ق is pronounced like a guttural or intensive Hamzeh, the ج is pronounced like an ordinary Hamzeh. This pronunciation, however, is considered so vulgar, that some who have been accustomed to it, endeavour to correct it. But having ceased to distinguish between the ج and the Hamzeh by corrupting the former, they now change the latter also into a ج; and one sometimes hears سكال sakal for سأل سائل, and مسكاله meskaleh for مسألة.

ج Lam (l)

Is uniformly pronounced like the ordinary European l.

It is liable, especially at the end of words, to be changed into ن. Thus is pronounced often اسمعين Isma'in.

More rarely, it is changed into ر. E.g., ريت is pronounced reit.—By a singular corruption, ج (foot) is converted into ئ إجر.

م Mim (m)

Has the sound of the ordinary European m.

At the end of words, especially in the suffix pronouns م and گ
it is sometimes changed into ن. E. g. ﺔ is pronounced ﻩ. 
In the termination ﺖ in the plural of verbs, it is omitted, and
the word is pronounced as if it ended in a ﺔ. E. g. ﻕ is pro-
nounced ﻞ.

ن Nûn (n)

Has the sound of the European n. When quiescent before ﺔ it
is pronounced like ﺔ.

In the plural termination of future verbs, and in the third person
fem. sing. of the same, it is uniformly omitted. But at the end of
plural nouns, even in construction ( إضافة), whether with nouns or
pronouns, it is commonly retained.

ه He (h)

Has the sound of the ordinary European h.

When it follows an ﻷ after a prolonged syllable, it is sometimes
pronounced like ﺔ. E. g. ﺔ is pronounced as if written ﺔ.

In the suffix pronoun of the third person, when not preceded
by a letter of prolongation, it is generally not heard at all; but its
vowel, without distinction of case, follows immediately the last letter
of the word to which it is appended. E. g. علمنه is pronounced
\'alimtu, and بلاده beladum.

In the singular masculine of this pronoun, when a letter of pro-
longation precedes, the ﻷ only is pronounced, and its vowel is not
heard. E. g. ﺔ is pronounced ﺔ, ﺔ, ﺔ, and ﺔ.
yermih, the h being distinctly uttered.

In conversation, the feminine termination ﻷ is pronounced like
only when it is in construction before a genitive or a suffix pro-
noun. When not in construction, one hears only the Fathah which
precedes it. E. g. ﺔ (night) is pronounced leilah, ﻷ (hatred)
bughdah, ﺔ (clear) safieh or safiyeh; with the final h in every
case silent.

In solemn discourse and in reading, the ﻷ is sometimes heard as
a ﺔ, though it be not in construction.
At the beginning of a syllable, has exactly the sound of the English \( w \).—Its power when it prolongs a Dummeh, or forms a diphthong with a Fathah, will be given under the vowels.

When it is the final radical of a verb, the spoken language treats it uniformly like \( w \). E.g. \( ghuzena \) is used for \( yu\)ghzy, and \( yu\)ghzy for \( yu\)ghzy.

When it forms the middle radical, it is not dropped in the imperative; and the same is true of \( w \). E.g. \( kum \) is used for \( kum \).

In the imperative of verbs which have \( w \) for their first radical, there is a reluctance in the spoken dialect, to adopt the grammatical imperative of two letters. Different forms are used in different words. E.g. for the imperative of \( w \) one hears \( w \) in the second conjugation; and for the imperative of \( w \) the common form is \( w \), as if its middle radical were \( w \).

The latter corruption has passed into the future and preterite, and it is not uncommon that one hears \( w \) and \( w \). The ordinary future of verbs of this class, retains the \( w \), and gives a Dummeh to the preformative, thus assuming the form of the fourth conjugation; but often in the passive voice, i.e. with a Fathah in the final syllable. E.g. instead of \( w \) one hears \( w \) in the final syllable. E.g. instead of \( w \) one hears \( w \) in the final syllable.

\( L \) Lam-Alef

Occupies a place in the Arabic alphabet, not because it is a compound letter, but to represent the Alef of prolongation; it being considered impossible for that letter to stand by itself, since it never receives a vowel of its own. This Alef in writing takes the form of \( L \), or \( L \), or in a few words that of \( L \), according to the rules of grammar; but is always considered an Alef. Its power will be explained under the vowels.

At the end of words, when followed by \( g \), and under the accent, it is commonly changed into \( g \); which seems to be the result of an effort to have the feminine \( g \), even in this case, preceded by a simple Fathah, by which especially it is distinguished from the pronoun \( g \). E.g. \( mukhleyeh \) is heard for \( mukhleyeh \) and \( mukhleyeh \) for \( mukhleyeh \).
The same change takes place though a Hamzeh intervene between the َ and the ِ. E. g. We hear حربيّة for \( \text{حربية} \) and كريّة for \( \text{كريّة} \).

In words where the َ followed by ِ, does not have the accent, this change does not occur, and the ِ is hardly heard. E. g. شراء is pronounced شerah, with the accent on the first syllable, and the Fathah not prolonged. The same is true of لجاء Lejah, and فرّاه, Euphrates.

Words ending in Alef rarely take a suffix, or precede a genitive, without the sound of ٰ being heard, as if they ended in ِ. Generally the Alef is simply changed into a ُ. E. g. مين مينت for \( \text{مين} \), and نصاركم نصاركم for \( \text{نصاركم} \).—Sometimes a ُ is inserted after the Alef, and then the latter commonly undergoes the change into ٰ. E. g. عيبننا 'ابييتنا is heard for عبانا. This form is also retained without the suffix, and one hears عصا for عصا.

\( \text{ي} \) Ye (y)

At the beginning of a syllable, is pronounced like the English y. Its power, when it prolongs a Kesrah, or forms a diphthong with a Fathah, will be explained under the vowels.

In a few words at the beginning, it is pronounced as if a Hamzeh with a Kesrah preceded. E. g. We hear يد for \( \text{يد} \) (hand), and يسار for \( \text{يسار} \) (left).

II. VOWELS.

In Arabic a vowel can be neither written nor pronounced by itself. Of course it can never form a syllable alone, but is always regarded and treated as a mere appendage to a consonant. Consequently, a consonant is said to be مضموم, مفتوح, مكسور, or مكسور, according as it is followed by a Dûmmeh, a Fathah, or a Kesrah. This idea needs to be distinctly conceived of, in order to efface from the mind the notion, that because the lan-
guage has but three vowel-signs, it has also but three vowel-sounds. The true principle in the spoken language, is, that each letter in the same position, is liable to be followed by three different sounds, bearing to each other the relation of Dümmeh, Fathah, and Kesrah. This does not forbid that the three sounds which follow one letter, may be different from the three which follow another, and yet be represented by the same signs; which is often the case. So that the language, instead of having only three vowel-sounds, is even richer in vowels than the English.

The position of a letter, referred to in the remark above, as having an influence, as well as the letter itself, upon the sound of a vowel, includes several points, viz. 1. The letter which follows, and in some cases even a letter removed one place from the vowels. 2. Accents, i. e. whether the vowel be under the accent or not. 3. The nature of the syllable, whether it be simple or compound; i. e. whether the vowel end a syllable, or stand in a syllable ending with a consonant. The remarks No. 2 and 3, relate only to vowels which are not prolonged.

In particular words, the same vowel is sometimes more distinctly pronounced than in others, in order to distinguish one word from another. And in the varieties of the spoken language, the vowels of the same word are not unfrequently pronounced somewhat differently in different regions, according as the prevailing pronunciation is broad or flat. These circumstances create some irregularities. But everywhere, varying the sound of the vowels according to the nature of the letters which accompany them, is an important help by which to distinguish between certain letters, such as and ص, ت, ط, ن and ض; and indeed, in some cases, it is the principal means of distinction which the natives themselves possess.

When a vowel is pronounced in one word just as another would be in its place, it is because the true punctuation has been lost, and one vowel has actually taken the place of another. Such a corruption, (as has been seen above,) has occurred even in some consonants; but it is much more frequent in the vowels.

The space allowed for this article will admit of only a general development of the power of each vowel, without a specification of all the irregularities to which it is subject, nor all the combinations of circumstances, which have an influence on the current pronunciation.
DÜMMEH.

I. Under the Accent.

1. a. Between any two of the following letters, which, for convenience' sake I call common letters, viz. س ز د ج ذ ت ب م ل ن ف ش, it has generally nearly the sound of the German ü and the French u. As نُلْسُثُمْ thuth.

b. Also after Hamzeh, ي ي when followed by any of the preceding. As الْهَدْيِ el-huda, الْعَفْكِ el-ufuk.

c. Also when preceded or followed by in connection with the common letters ل س ز ذ ت ب, in distinction from their intensives ق ض ص ط. As رُسُلُ rusul.

Yet in all these cases, if it stand in a compound syllable, it is often corrupted into a Kesrah. This is particularly true in the future of doubled verbs. As يَرِيَدُ yeridd, يَهْبُ yehibb, يَبْتُ bidd.

2. When preceded or followed by ج غ ظ ط ض ص خ ح, or by when not in connection with the letters mentioned in No. 1. c, it has the sound of u in pull. As رَبّ rubb, خَمْسُ khums, يَغْشُ yaghush.

Yet after ض ص ط it is sometimes pronounced like short o in police. As طُقْهُ dohr.

3. When it follows ع, it is pronounced almost like the German ö. As عُشَّ عِشَ عِش (life) ömr.

II. When not under the Accent, Dümmeh is generally pronounced, in connection with all letters, like the short u in pull, as heard in rupee. E. g. يَكْتُبُ yektub.

Yet in many cases, when in an unaccented simple syllable, it is changed into a Fathah. E. g. The form نُمْولُ, whether it be the plural of nouns, or the noun of action, is almost always pronounced نُمْوِلُ. Also diminutives are generally pronounced as if the first letter had a Fathah.

DÜMMEH PROLONGED BY ٌ

A broad distinction is made in Arabic pronunciation, between the prolonged vowels, and those which are not prolonged, if under the accent. Otherwise, it is not always easy to distinguish between them.
The Dümme has always the sound of the German and Italian long u, which is generally represented in English by oo. As 'Tur, makkul.

**FATHAH.**
1. Under the Accent.
   1. a. Between any two of the common letters, it is usually pronounced like e in tell. As bed'a, jebel.
   b. Also after when followed by any of the common letters. As heb, wedd.—Yet after it is sometimes sounded as in No. 5. E. g. wulad.
   c. Also after when followed by a. As redd.
   Yet in these cases, if it stand in a compound syllable, it is often corrupted into a Kesrah. This occurs particularly in the preformatives of future verbs, and that whether they are under the accent or not. As yibhath, yistubik.—Also in the first syllable of verbs whose middle vowel is a Kesrah, though in a simple syllable. This seems to arise from confounding this form with the passive voice, and thus changing the Dümme of the first letter into a Kesrah (see No. 6). As nisy, rikib.
2. Between any of the common letters and a Hamzeh, and after any of the common letters when follows, it has the sound of a in had. As abad, dahr.
   Yet the Hamzeh at the beginning, with a common letter after it, is often accompanied with the sound of e (see No. 1). This is particularly true of the Wäsl. As el-beit.
3. a. In connection with it has generally the sound of the German a in Mann. As aabar, hadd.
   b. Also between a Hamzeh or a, and as akh, arba'.
4. In connection with it is often pronounced like a in what. E. g. hak, (he placed) hatt, dahr.
5. a. In connection with and it has generally the sound of u in but, tub. As khabr, ghifar.
   Also frequently in connection with, when preceded or followed by any other letters than in but, tub. As bür, rüf (shelf).
A.
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Pronunciation.—Vowels.
The pronunciation in Arabic is varied, and the study of it requires attention to the sounds produced by the different letters, and the rules for their combination. The vowels are generally indicated by the diacritical marks of the letter, and these marks are placed above or below the letter, or sometimes to the right of it. As the letter is pronounced differently in different words, it is necessary to have a knowledge of the diacritical marks, and to study the rules for their combination.

1. Also in many cases in connection with the letter, as südär, tūbûkh.

2. Also after a Hamzeh in many cases when followed by English, as ūkbar, ʾula'.

3. In connection with intensive and guttural letters, the Fathah of the first radical, in verbs whose second radical has a Kesrah, is often corrupted into a Dūmmeh, in imitation of the passive voice. As buky, fudil.

II. When not under the Accent, the Fathah has generally the sound it would have in the same position under the accent; except that there is a tendency to pronounce the ʿ sounds, instead of the sounds of ʿ and ʾ. As merkab, bedal.

Note 1. The Fathah of the feminine termination ʿ— is pronounced after ʿ, ʿ and ʿ like e in tell. As mektebeh, bārideh.—Yet in this position it is often pronounced like a Kesrah; and thus the feminine termination and the termination in ṣ are confounded.

Note 2. After the same Fathah, ʿ, ʿ and ʿ, the same Fathah has one of the sounds of ʿ, as well as after ṣ when that letter is not preceded by ʿ. As ṭahah, tūbakah. In this position it is pronounced just like ʿ, and the two are often confounded.

FATHAH PROLONGED BY ʿ.

1. Between any two of the common letters it is pronounced like a in hare. As ʿām, bāt.

Yet in this position it is sometimes corrupted into the sound of the French è in fête. This sound exists both in the cities on the coast of Syria, and among the Bedawin of the desert. But it is generally considered by the natives as a very corrupt pronunciation.

2. Between ʿ and any of the common letters, it is pronounced like a in father, and likewise if ʿ precede it. As ṣāhir, rābiʿa.

3. When in connection with ʿ, it is often sounded nearly like a in call. As ʿādy, saḥib.

Vol. III.
This Fathah is pronounced sometimes like the Italian and German au, which is expressed in English by ow as in how; and sometimes like o in note; without being governed by any rule, except that the tendency to pronounce it like ə is stronger in words in common use. As kaun, veloper. It is pronounced in the same way, though the vowels have a vowel of its own. As bawrid; the a in connection with the w being pronounced like the au or o above.

FATHAH FOLLOWED BY ٍ.

1. Between it is pronounced like ei in vein. As keif, leil.

2. After it is pronounced like the Italian and German ai, which is expressed in English by i as in fine. As khair, 'ain.

3. If one of the former letters (under No. 1) precedes, and one of the latter (under No. 2) follows, usage fluctuates between the two sounds. Thus ٍ is pronounced sometimes baid and sometimes baid.

It is pronounced in the same way, though the ٍ have its own vowel; as has been above explained of the ٍ.

If a Fathah prolonged by ٍ, be followed by ٍ, the latter is pronounced like a Kesrah, and forms a diphthong with the former. As kāil, fāideh.

KESRAH.

I. Under the Accent.

1. a. After it sounds nearly like e in elm. As 'enab, 'elm.

b. Also after when followed by a common letter. As ğibr, ğelm (ink) hebr, ğelm (clemency) helm.

2. When preceded or followed by ٍ it is often pronounced nearly like u in pull. As kubleh, ğusn (castle) husn.

3. In other cases it is pronounced like i in pin. As dhimweh, sin.
II. *When not under the Accent*, it has the same sounds, according to the same rules; except that it is frequently confounded with Fathah.

**KESBAH PROLONGED BY ی.**

Has uniformly the sound of *i* in *machine*. As ُمجَرْتَيلْ، kubil.

**TESHDID.**

The object of the Teshdid is not, like that of double letters in most European languages, merely to enable a short vowel to receive the accent. For the language throughout allows short vowels to stand under the accent in a simple syllable. But the letter is actually *doubled* by the Teshdid, so that it is as distinctly pronounced as the Italian double letters. Such a doubling of a letter is rarely, if ever, heard in English, French, or German. In the gutturals and breathings, it is as distinct as in any other letters.

**FINAL VOWELS.**

It is a general principle of the spoken language, that final vowels are not pronounced, unless they are prolonged; and that, even though the word takes a suffix. Hence there is an entire neglect of cases. We find hardly final vowels enough in use, to determine whether they are liable to have the same variety of sound as in the middle of words. In the pronouns, ُحَجْرْتَوْن (the feminine plural used commonly for the masculine), pronounced huwanne, we see that Fathah is sounded like *e* in *tell*, as in the middle of words between the common letters. When the natives pronounce of the final vowels in reading, the sound they give them is one they have learned, not from the vulgar pronunciation, but at school.

Where the final vowel is necessary to distinguish the feminine gender, it is retained. Thus in the 2d person singular of preterite verbs; e.g. ُدَرَبْتُ، dürübti. Also in the 2d person singular of suffix pronouns, when preceded by a letter of prolongation; e.g. ُدَرَبَعُكَ، ُطَرَمِكَ، ُنِسَأَكَ، nensaki.

When a letter of prolongation does not precede, in the latter case the gender is distinguished by transferring the vowel, both of
the masculine and feminine pronoun, to the last letter of the word to which they are annexed. As يُذْرِبَكّ تُقْبَلَكّ kablik.

This transfer of the vowel prevents, in the latter example, a concurrence of two quiescent letters in the middle of a word, which the language rejects. In the case of the third person of the suffix pronoun, the omission of the ș in pronunciation, (already spoken of under ș,) prevents the occurrence of the same evil. As صَرَبَتْنِه dârubtu. In other instances, a vowel is indistinctly heard between the word and the suffix, but with no regard to case.

Even in ابن and its relatives, when in construction, case is entirely neglected. The form generally used is ابن. One indeed sometimes hears ابن and ابن in an affected imitation of the language of books; but then these forms are used equally in all the cases.

TENWIN.

The Tenwin has almost entirely gone out of use, in the spoken language. Its chief application now is in adverbial accusatives, where it is still heard.

It is also heard when ما or كا follow a word to make its signification indefinite. As ما رجَلٌ كا rajulun ma, أي رجَلٌ كا (some man) rajulun kán. But in the use of it here, there is an entire confusion of cases.

The word احذد in the sense of any one, takes the Tenwin fath, and loses its initial Hamzeh. As حاذد hadan.

III. ACCENT.

1. When a word has in it no compound nor prolonged syllable, the accent is thrown back from the end as far as ease of pronunciation will allow, to the third and even the fourth syllable. As أَرَفَتْ أَرَفَتْ أَرَفَا. 'ārafat, أَرَفَتْ أَرَفَا. 'ārafata.

When the third person singular takes a suffix, as أَرَفْنَا أَرَفَا أَرَفَنا, though the vowel of the last radical is not pronounced, the accent remains on the first syllable as if it were; thus, أَرَفَا. By this it is dis-
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1. A word distinguished from لَعِنَةُ in the first person plural, which is pronounced "aréfna, according to the next rule.

2. When a word has in it a compound or a prolonged syllable, that syllable takes the accent. As يُكْتُبُ ينام, ينام yenâm. Yet a compound syllable at the end, must close with two quiescent letters in order to have the accent, even though a suffix pronoun follows. As دِرْسَتُ derést. If the quiescence of the last letter belongs to the form, however, as in the third person singular feminine, it takes the accent when a suffix is added. As كَرَفَتُنا 'ara-fétna.

A prolonged syllable ending a word does not have the accent; as عَضَى 'asa. But whenever a letter is added it does; as بِرُمِكُ yermik.

Yet a Hamzeh following it, is not sufficient to draw the accent upon it. As إِنْرَبَأ, إِنْرَبَأ úkraba.

Nor does the feminine ے in triliterals take the accent in every case; as شَرَا Shérah.

Even doubled ین and ی at the end of a word do not have the accent. As بِئِرُٰتِ Beirûty, عَدُّوُ Beirûtu 'adu.

3. When two compound, or two prolonged syllables, or one compound and one prolonged, occur in the same word, the last of the two takes the accent. And so of more than two. As مَعَرِفَٰنِينَ ma'rûfîn, انتِقَاماتٍ 'intikâmât.

IV. ENGLISH ORTHOGRAPHY OF ARABIC NAMES.

In the Lists of Names which follow this Essay, and also throughout this whole work, an attempt has been made to imitate the native pronunciation in European characters, according to the principles here laid down. It only remains to exhibit, in one concise view, the powers given to the different Roman letters as used for this purpose. The general system is that of Mr. Pickering, which is now employed in writing the Indian languages of North America and the Islands of the Pacific Ocean.
CONSONANTS.

b, d, f, h, j, k, l, m, n, s, t, w, y, z, represent the Arabic  ف، د، ب، ذ، ز، خ، ح، ج، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح، ح，

d, t, s, z, also represent the sounds of the Arabic  ص، ط، ض، ط، respectively; and when so used may, for distinction's sake, have a dot placed beneath them. This has not been necessary in the present work, because the Arabic orthography is itself subjoined in an Index.

g represents  ج as pronounced in Egypt, and the Bedawin sound of  ق، and has the sound of the English hard g in all positions.
r represents  ر and has a rolling sound, stronger than the English r.

dh represents the sound of  ن، and has the power of th in this.

dh also represents  ض and  ط، and may then for distinction's sake, have a dot beneath the d.

gh, kh, represent the sound of  غ،

sh, th, represent  ش، and have the same sounds as in shall, thin.

(') represents the sound of Hamzeh.

(’) represents the sound of ع.

VOWELS.

ا stands for Fathah, and has the sounds of the same letter in hat, Germ. Mann, and what.

أ stands for Fathah prolonged by  I، and has the same sounds lengthened, as in hare, father, call.

أئ stands for a Fathah followed by  ي، and has the sound of  ائ in Italian and German, or of the English  i in pine.

أئ stands for a prolonged Fathah followed by  ی، and has the sound of the two letters combined in a diphthong.

أئ stands for a Fathah followed by  ى، and has the sound of  أئ in Italian and German, or of the English  ow in how.

أئ stands for Fathah and Kesrah, and has the sound of  ائ in led.

أئ stands for a Fathah followed by  ائ and has the sound of  ائ in vein.
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\[ \begin{align*}
  i & \text{ stands for Kesrah, and has the sound of } i \text{ in pin.} \\
  \breve{i} & \text{ stands for Kesrah prolonged by } \breve{\varepsilon}, \text{ and has the sound of } i \text{ in machine.} \\
  o & \text{ stands for Dümmeh, and has the sound of } o \text{ in police.} \\
  \check{o} & \text{ stands for Dümmeh, and has the sound of the German } \ddot{o}, \text{ nearly equivalent to the French } eu. \\
  \breve{o} & \text{ stands for Fathah followed by } \breve{\varepsilon}, \text{ and has the sound of } o \text{ in note.} \\
  u & \text{ stands for Dümmeh and Kesrah, and has the sound of short } u \text{ in full.} \\
  \check{u} & \text{ stands for Dümmeh, and has the sound of } \ddot{u} \text{ in German; the same as the French } u. \\
  \breve{u} & \text{ stands for Dümmeh prolonged by } \breve{\varepsilon}, \text{ and has the sound of long } u \text{ in Italian and German, or of the English } oo. \\
  \check{u} & \text{ stands for Fathah, and has the English sound of } u \text{ in tub.} \\
  y & \text{ stands for } \breve{\varepsilon} \text{ at the end of a word, and has the sound of } y \text{ in fully.} \\
\end{align*} \]

No letter is written double except it be doubled (i.e. have a Teshdid) in the original.

When two Roman letters stand for one in the original, they are not written twice at the end of a word, though the Arabic letter have a Teshdid. So too Haj for Hajj.

The article before the solar letters is written as pronounced; and is in all cases connected with its noun or adjective by a hyphen (-); as el-Kuds, er-Ramleh.
For the general character and object of the following Lists, the reader is referred to the Text, Vol. II. Sec. IX. p. 106.

In giving the Arabic names in Roman characters, it was not always easy to know, with what vowels the Arabic letters are pronounced. In the vowels, therefore, of such names as we did not ourselves hear pronounced, there may be frequently mistakes. Where the vowels were known, and are not apparent from the form or meaning of the word, they are for the most part inserted in the Arabic.

The star (*) annexed to many of the names, denotes that such places are in ruins or deserted. In the inhabited places, the character of the population is given, so far as known, by the abbreviations: Mus. for Muslims; Chr. for Christians; Gr. for Greek Christians; Mar. for Maronites; Dr. for Druzes, etc. etc.
PART FIRST.

Names of Places in the Districts visited or seen during the Journey of E. Robinson and E. Smith in 1838.


The northern boundary of this district is the river el-Ahsy (الابسي). The names in this and the next following section, were collected during the excursion to Wády Músa, chiefly from Haweitât Arabs in our company.

et-Túfileh, Top hel
el-Hudeitheh*
el-Hudeireh*
Sulfahah
'Imeh
el-Busaireh, Bozrah
'Ain Jeladât, fount. 3
Ghüründel,* Arindela
'Ain el-Hureir, fount.
en-Na'imeh
eth-Thawâneh*

el-Hujeireh*
el-Khauda'iyât*
ed-Dejânieh*
'Ain el-Tûrik*
Saidah*
Bir Seba', fountain
edh-Dührhel*
Kûl'at 'Aneizeh
Dhânch, Qâra
Zebda*
Jedha*

II. Esh-Sherah, الشراة.

This district seems to be separated from Jebál by the large Wady el-Ghuweir.

Wády Músa,* Petra
Üdhrah*
el-Jurb *
Bûstah*

---

1) Burckh. 2) Id. 3) Id. 4) Id. It is a castle on the Haj road.
III. South of Jebel el-Khûlîl.

Collected chiefly from Bedawin in travelling through the region. The position of some of the places I do not know accurately enough to arrange them properly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Place Names</th>
<th>English Translations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Kuryetein*</td>
<td>Kerioth?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jembeh*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khûfit*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Beyûdh*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hudhairah*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eth-Tha'ly*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et. Taiyib*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ehdeib*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Museik*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jembeh*</td>
<td>Rujeim Selâmeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khûfit*</td>
<td>ez-Zuweirah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Beyûdh*</td>
<td>ez-Zuweirah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hudhairah*</td>
<td>et-Tahta*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eth-Tha'ly*</td>
<td>Tell 'Arâd, * Arad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et. Taiyib*</td>
<td>Tell el-Kuseifeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ehdeib*</td>
<td>el-Mak-hul*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh. 2) Id. 3) Id. 4) Abulfeda, Tab. Syr. p. 14. 5) Id. 6) Burckh. 7) Id.
el-Milh,* Moladah
'Ar’arah,* Aroer
el-Kusair*
Kubbet el-Baul*
Kurnub,* Thamara
Madūrah*
'Aslōj*
Rukhama*
el-Mūrrah*
el-Kuhleh*
el-Jūghāleh*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abu Khuff*</th>
<th>el-Milh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Um el-'Alak*</td>
<td>'Ar’arah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um Shaumerah*</td>
<td>Aroer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Lūkiyeh*</td>
<td>el-Kusair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawararah*</td>
<td>Kubbet el-Baul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tātrit*</td>
<td>Kurnub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bir es-Seba’,* Beersheba</td>
<td>Madūrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khūlasah,* Elusa</td>
<td>'Aslōj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or Ruhhaibe*</td>
<td>el-Mūrrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Aujeh*</td>
<td>or el-Kuhleh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Abdeh</td>
<td>el-Jūghāleh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IV. El-Khūlil, الخليل. Hebron.**

Collected from a variety of sources, in travelling through the province. I may have erred in regard to the position of a few places, and put them in the wrong subdivision.

1. North of el-Khūlil, and East of the road from Jerusalem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deir el-Benāt*</th>
<th>Khūreitūn*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abu Nujeim*</td>
<td>Hūhul, Mus. Halhul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tekū’a,* Tekoa</td>
<td>el-h-Dhirweh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kūsr Um Leimōn*</td>
<td>Sa’ir, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kūsr 'Antar*</td>
<td>esh-Shiyūkh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bereikūt,* Berachah</td>
<td>Beit 'Ainūn*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khīrbet Kuweizība*</td>
<td>er-Rām,* Ramah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beit Fejjār, Mus.</td>
<td>Wādy el-'Arūb*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wādy el-'Arūb*</td>
<td>ez-Za’ferāneh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or Wādy el-'Arūb*</td>
<td>el-Milh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or el-Milh</td>
<td>'Abdeh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hūhul, Mus. Halhul</th>
<th>Hūhul</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-h-Dhirweh*</td>
<td>Sa’ir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Shiyūkh, Mus.</td>
<td>Beit 'Ainūn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Rām,* Ramah</td>
<td>Wādy el-'Arūb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ez-Za’ferāneh*</td>
<td>el-Milh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or Wādy el-'Arūb*</td>
<td>'Abdeh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### 2. Southeast of el-Khulil.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beni Na'im, Mus.</th>
<th>Beiyân*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Yúkin*</td>
<td>Ma'in,* Maon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zif,* Ziph</td>
<td>el-Kurmul,* Carmel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Deirát*</td>
<td>et-Tawâneh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Za'tútah*</td>
<td>Um el-'Amad*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ain Jidy,* En-gedi</td>
<td>el-Maiyedeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebbeh,* Masada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3. North of el-Khulil, and West of the road from Jerusalem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fâghûr,* Õøóq</th>
<th>Kusbur*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beit Sâwîr*</td>
<td>Min'in*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kûfîn*</td>
<td>et-Taiyibeh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beit Ummar</td>
<td>Teffûh, Mus. Beth Tappuah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jedûr,* Gedór</td>
<td>Khirbet en-Nûsâra*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bûkkär*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4. Southwest of el-Khulil.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dûra, Mus. Adoraim</th>
<th>el-Ghuwein,* Ain ?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Khirsah*</td>
<td>Râfât*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hadb*</td>
<td>es-Semû'a, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Dilbeh*</td>
<td>Eshtemoah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daumeh,* Dumah</td>
<td>Sûsieh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>edh-Dhoheriyeh, Mus.</td>
<td>Mejd el-Bâ'a*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Annâbeh,* Anab ?</td>
<td>Yûtta, Mus. Juttah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Shuweikeh,* Socoh</td>
<td>Um el-'Amad*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûmieh*</td>
<td>Beit 'Imreh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Za'tútah*</td>
<td>Sa'wy*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Attîr,* Juttîr ?</td>
<td>Kirkis*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5. Between the Mountains and the Plain of Gaza, but subject to the government of el-Khūlīl.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zā'k*</td>
<td>Idhna, Mus. Jedna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khuweilīch*</td>
<td>Trakūmīa, Mus. Tricomics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um er-Rūmāmīn*</td>
<td>Beit Ula, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Burj*</td>
<td>Nūba, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beit Mīrsim*</td>
<td>Khārās, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beit er-Rūsh*</td>
<td>Jimrin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir el-'Asl*</td>
<td>Sūrif, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um Shūkaf*</td>
<td>Am Burj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mürrān*</td>
<td>Beit Nūsīb, Nezib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um Hāratēin*</td>
<td>Beit 'Alām</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beit 'Auwa*</td>
<td>Jemrūrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir Sāmit*</td>
<td>Deir Nahhāz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mūrak*</td>
<td>es-Senābirah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Dawā'imch, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V. Ghūzzeh, غزّة. Gaza.

The orthography of the preceding sections is my own. The basis of the present, is an imperfect list of the villages of Gaza, obtained at Jerusalem in 1835. To that list I have added nearly an equal number of names, heard in travelling through the province, which I have written according to my own ear. No accurate arrangement of the names has been attempted. Yet I suppose not many of them are far from their place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Khān Yūnās, Mus.</td>
<td>Zebūdeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batihah*</td>
<td>Schān*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um el-'Ameidāt*</td>
<td>Ruseim Gharīb*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mā'in*</td>
<td>Ruseim Shūrky*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mu'kīmīn*</td>
<td>el-Mühurrakah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um el-Bakr</td>
<td>Kūfīyeh*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Beit Dirdis
Húd
Lisn
'Attarrah
'Erk
'Ud
Zemarah
en-Nasirah
el-Mansurah
Deir el-Belah, Mus.
Jebalia, Mus.
Beit Lehia, Mus.
Beit Hanun, Mus.
Deir Esneid, Mus.
Herbia
Dinrah, Mus.
Nijd, Mus.
Simsim, Mus.
Bureir, Mus.
Burbahar, Mus.
Beit Jorja, Mus.
Beit Tima, Mus.
Zernakah
Yebna, Mus. Jabneh
Beit Daras, Mus.
Budrus, Mus.
Esdud, Mus. Ashdod
Hamameh, Mus.
el-Jarah, Mus.
'Askulan, * Askelon

Kutrah, Mus.
Beshit
Eljich
el-Mughar, Mus.
el-Mukhazin, Mus.
Idhnibbeh, Mus.
el-Letineh, Mus.
el-Mesmiyeh, Mus.
el-Kustineh, Mus.
Yasir, Mus. Hazor?
el-Battaniyeh the east, Mus. *Saphir
el-Battaniyeh the west, Mus. *Sawafir
Julus
Burka, Mus.
el-Mejdel, Mus. Migdol
es-Sawafir the west, Mus. *Saphir
Sawafir Ibn 'Audeh, Mus.
Sawafir Abu Hwar, Mus.
el-Jeladiyeh
Tell et-Turmus, Mus.
Sumeil el-Khubil, Mus.
Beni Suhileh
el-Juseir, Mus.
Hatta, Mus.
Kuratiyeh, Mus.
Buraika, Mus. Bene-Berak?
Beit 'Affa, Mus.
VI. Er-Ramleh, الرملة.

Taken down chiefly from the mouth of a native of Beit Jala, who acted as our guide in the province of Gaza, and was well acquainted with the country. Many of the names were subsequently verified in a journey from el-Khulil to er-Ramleh. The orthography is mine.

1. In the region bordering upon Wady es-Surar (الصرار) forming the southern part of the province.

Beit el-Jemal, Mus. | Beit el-Jemal | Um er-Rihi
el-Khaishum* | Um ez-Zubeileh* |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Um el-'Akūd*</td>
<td>Beit Sūsin, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Bureij, Mus.</td>
<td>Sūr'ah, Mus. Zorah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ammūrieh, Mus.</td>
<td>'Esalin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fūrad*</td>
<td>Eshuwa‘, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sejad*</td>
<td>Mūrmītah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kūzāzeh, Mus.</td>
<td>'Artūf, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khūzneh*</td>
<td>Kefr Ürieh, Ceperaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahmeh, Mus.</td>
<td>Hasan*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ākir, Mus. Ekron</td>
<td>el-Musheirifeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>en-Ni‘āneh, Mus.</td>
<td>Rāfāt*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mansūrah, Mus.</td>
<td>Tell el-Būtāsheh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr 'Ana*</td>
<td>Būtāsheh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saidōn, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Bīreh, Beer?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et-Rukeidiyeh*</td>
<td>Rās Abu 'Aisheh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keitūlāneh*</td>
<td>Tibneh, Timnath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khulda, Mus.</td>
<td>Um Jīna*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beit Fār*</td>
<td>'Ain Shems, Beth-She'mesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um Seriše*</td>
<td>'Ellin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir el-Muheisin Mus.</td>
<td>Fūttir*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beit Jīz*</td>
<td>Bir el-Leimōn, Mus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. The district of Ibn Hūmār, Damascus:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deir Sellām*</td>
<td>es-Sawāneh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yālo, Mus. Ajalon</td>
<td>Beit Sīra, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lātrōn, Mus.</td>
<td>Selbit, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Amwās, Mus. Emmaus</td>
<td>Beit Shinna*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir Eyyūb, Mus.</td>
<td>Beit Kūbāb, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beit Nūba, Mus.</td>
<td>Abu Shūsheh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ajēnjūl*</td>
<td>el-Buweiyirch*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Obtained at Jerusalem in 1835, and verified during this journey.

VII. El-Ludd, **Lydda**.

The names in this section, (with the exception of a few which I have added in the district of 'Arkûb,) as well as those in the district of el-Ludd, were written by a native friend at Jerusalem in 1835, and have been found in this journey to be very correct.

1. Immediately attached to Jerusalem, and North of the city.
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2. el-Wâdiyeh (الوادي) ; East of Jerusalem.

a. North of Wâdy er-Râhib (الراhtub).


b. South of Wâdy er-Râhib.


1) Abûl Fèda, upon the authority of el-Mushtarik, says this word is written ܐܒܪܐ with Alef not radical at the beginning. Tab. Syr. p. 35. This Alef almost always falls away in the vulgar pronunciation.
ARABIC LISTS.—PART I.

3. District of Beni Hasan (بني حسن) ; West of Jerusalem.

Deir el-Kaddis
Módistús, cal- led Abu Tór*
Deir Khüreitin*
Beit Lahm, Gr. Lat.
Armen. Mus. Beth-lehem
Kül'at el-Burak, Mus.

Beit Ta'már, Arabs
Deir Ibn'Obeid,
Arabs
Deir Már Sába, Gr.
Deir Már Sába, Gr.

Deir Mar Sába
Deir Mar Si'ân, Gr.

3. District of Beni Hasan (بني حسن) ; West of Jerusalem.

Deir el-Kaddis
Bábla*
Deir el-Kútüm*
Deir el-Musülla- beh, Gr.
Deir Már Nicóla*
Convent by the fountain where Philip baptized the Eunuch*
Deir el-Haniyeh*
'Ain Yálo*
'Ain Kárim, Mus.
Latin
Kuryet el- Mushhúthah*
House of Zakharía, and Elisá. bát*

Sátáf, Mus.
el-Júrah, Mus.
Kuryet el-Fuwá- kisch*
el-Málihah, Mus.
Beit Súfása, Mus.
Sheráfát, Mus.
el-Welejeh, Mus.
el-Khúdr, Mus.
Bittír, Mus.
'Akúr, Mus.
'Ajúl, Mus.
Beit Jálá, Gr.

Khirbet el-Lauz, Mus.

Beit Thúl, Mus.

4. District of Beni Málík (بني مالك) ; West of Jerusalem.

Lifta, Mus.
Kul núieh, Mus. Colonia
el-Küstúl, Mus. Castellum
Sóba, Mus. Zuph, Zophim?
Beit Nikóba, Mus.

Kuryet el-'Enab, Mus.
Sáris, Mus.
Beit Mahsír, Mus.
Beit Thúl, Mus.
Katünneh, Mus.
Beit Sūrik, Mus.
Biddu, Mus.
Beit Ijza, Mus.
el-Kubeibeh, Mus.
Beit Lūkia, Mus.
Beit 'Enān, Mus.
es-Sawāneh*

Beit 'Ūr the Upper, Mus.
Beit-horon
Beit 'Ūr the Lower, Mus.
Harfūsh*
et-Tirch, Mus.
ed-Derhimeh, Mus.
Beit Dukku, Mus.

5. District of Beni Ḥarith (بني حارث); North of Jerusalem.

el-Jānīch, Gr. Mus.
Rās Kerker, Mus.
Jemmāla, Mus.
'Ain Eyūb*
Deir 'Ammār, Mus.
Beit Ello, Mus.
Bir Zeit, Gr. Mus.
Jufna, Gr. Gopfna
Dūrah, Mus.
Sūrada, Mus.
el-Mezra'ah, Mus.
Abu Shukheidim,
Mus.
Abu Kūsh, Mus.
Bir Zeit*

Deir Sa'ideh, Mus.
Khirbet er-Rās*
Sūffā, Mus.
Kefr Na'meh, Mus.
Kurilekūr*
Halābeh*
Deir Bezi'a, Mus.
Meidārūs*
'Āin 'Arik, Gr. Mus.
Baubin*
el-Hāfy*
'Āin Kinia, Mus.
Kefreiya*

6. District of Beni Zeid (بني زيد); North of Jerusalem.

Deir Abu Mesh-
'āl, Mus.
Deir ed-Dām, Mus.
en-Neby Sālih*
'Ābud, Gr. Mus.
Khīrbeṭ Ibrāhīm*

Beit 'Rība
Beit Rima, Mus.
Deir Ghūsānēh, Mus.
Kefr 'Īyān, Mus.
Kūrāwā, Mus.
Deir es-Sūdān, Mus.
### 7. District of Beni Murrah (بني مَرَة) ; North of Jerusalem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safah, Mus.</td>
<td>Um Safah, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Mezari'a, Mus.</td>
<td>Al-Mezra'ah, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Arurah, Mus.</td>
<td>Burcham, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ajul, Mus.</td>
<td>Jibia, Mus. Geba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Abwein, Mus.</td>
<td>Artubbeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Atara, Mus. Ataroth</td>
<td>Rashanah*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 8. District of Beni Salim (بني سَلَم) ; East of Jerusalem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ain Sinia, Mus.</td>
<td>Selwad, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yebrud, Mus.</td>
<td>Al-Mezra'ah, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ain Yebrud, Mus.</td>
<td>Deir Jureir, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr 'Ana*</td>
<td>Dir Jeriër</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 9. District of el-'Arkub (العرَكُوب) ; Southwest of Jerusalem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deir Aban, Mus.</td>
<td>Sa'irah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakaria, Zacharias</td>
<td>Um Eshteihi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>en-Neby Bulos</td>
<td>Al-Sheikh Sa'ad*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahbek</td>
<td>Beit Nettif, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanua, Zanoah</td>
<td>Beit Nettif, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarmuk, Jarmuth, Jarmucha</td>
<td>Beit 'Atab, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beit Fusl</td>
<td>Beit 'Atab, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edrusieh</td>
<td>Beit Etabab, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Shuweikeh,* Socoh</td>
<td>Beit Etabab, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennabeh*</td>
<td>Beit Etabab, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juris</td>
<td>Beit Etabab, Mus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Omissible in lists.
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IX. Nâbulus, نابلس. Neapolis.

The names in this section were procured in 1835, at Jerusalem, from the same person who wrote those in Sec. VII. and VIII. So far as opportunity offered in this journey, to verify them, they were found very correct and tolerably complete. I believe all the villages are inhabited by Muslims, except such as are marked deserted, and those whose inhabitants are mentioned.

1. Jûrat Merda (جورية مروى); South of Nâbulus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mejdel Yâba</th>
<th>Deir Balût</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rentis</td>
<td>Um et-Tawâky*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubban Rentis</td>
<td>Um el-Ükbâb*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Kâsim</td>
<td>Um el-Hümmâm*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hableh</td>
<td>Kesfa*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ez-Zâkûr</td>
<td>Deir Sim'an*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Telet</td>
<td>Deir el-Mir*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senirieh</td>
<td>Deir Kül'ah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mes-ha</td>
<td>'Ar'arah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ez-Zâwiyeh</td>
<td>Sûsy*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Râfât</td>
<td>Hazima*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ARABIC LISTS.—PART I.

**B.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seltia*</td>
<td>'Ain Abûs</td>
<td>Baurin</td>
<td>'Abun</td>
<td>'Abun</td>
<td>'Abun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bidia</td>
<td>Huwâra</td>
<td>Beit Úzin</td>
<td>Beit Úzin</td>
<td>Beit Úzin</td>
<td>Beit Úzin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kufr</td>
<td>Jemmâ’in</td>
<td>Zawâta</td>
<td>Zawâta</td>
<td>Zawâta</td>
<td>Zawâta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berâkin</td>
<td>Zeitâ</td>
<td>Beît Iba</td>
<td>Beît Iba</td>
<td>Beît Iba</td>
<td>Beît Iba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mûtwy*</td>
<td>Merda</td>
<td>Kûrâyit Jît, Fitâ</td>
<td>Kûrâyit Jît, Fitâ</td>
<td>Kûrâyit Jît, Fitâ</td>
<td>Kûrâyit Jît, Fitâ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furkha</td>
<td>Kirch</td>
<td>Amâtin</td>
<td>Amâtin</td>
<td>Amâtin</td>
<td>Amâtin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selfit</td>
<td>Keîr Haríth</td>
<td>Kefr Kaddûm</td>
<td>Kefr Kaddûm</td>
<td>Kefr Kaddûm</td>
<td>Kefr Kaddûm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbet Keis</td>
<td>Herâth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Amûrieheh</td>
<td>Deîr Estia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Lubban, Lebonah</td>
<td>Kûrâwa Benî</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sawieh</td>
<td>Faraîn Benî</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kûzeh*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Jûrat 'Amra, (جورة عمراء); South of Nâbulus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Kûlîn</td>
<td>Kufm Talîn</td>
<td>Zawâta</td>
<td>Zawâta</td>
<td>Zawâta</td>
<td>Zawâta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Asira</td>
<td>Usîra</td>
<td>Beît Iba</td>
<td>Beît Iba</td>
<td>Beît Iba</td>
<td>Beît Iba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Arîk</td>
<td>al-Ura</td>
<td>Kûrâyit Jît, Fitâ</td>
<td>Kûrâyit Jît, Fitâ</td>
<td>Kûrâyit Jît, Fitâ</td>
<td>Kûrâyit Jît, Fitâ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Till</td>
<td>Tîl</td>
<td>Amâtin</td>
<td>Amâtin</td>
<td>Amâtin</td>
<td>Amâtin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefrûr*</td>
<td>Kufm</td>
<td>Kefr Kaddûm</td>
<td>Kefr Kaddûm</td>
<td>Kefr Kaddûm</td>
<td>Kefr Kaddûm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûrra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. District of Benî Sa'ab, (بني صعب); West of Nâbulus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kûrâyit Hajja</td>
<td>Kufm Zibâd</td>
<td>Kefr Zîbâd</td>
<td>Kefr Zîbâd</td>
<td>Kefr Zîbâd</td>
<td>Kefr Zîbâd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jins Sâfuût</td>
<td>Kefr Sûr</td>
<td>Kefr Sûr</td>
<td>Kefr Sûr</td>
<td>Kefr Sûr</td>
<td>Kefr Sûr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Funduk</td>
<td>er-Râs</td>
<td>er-Râs</td>
<td>er-Râs</td>
<td>er-Râs</td>
<td>er-Râs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Lâkîf</td>
<td>*Azzûn</td>
<td>*Azzûn</td>
<td>*Azzûn</td>
<td>*Azzûn</td>
<td>*Azzûn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kûr</td>
<td>Jiyûs</td>
<td>Jiyûs</td>
<td>Jiyûs</td>
<td>Jiyûs</td>
<td>Jiyûs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr 'Abûsh</td>
<td>Kufm Ubûsh</td>
<td>Kefr Ubûsh</td>
<td>Kefr Ubûsh</td>
<td>Kefr Ubûsh</td>
<td>Kefr Ubûsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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4. El-Beita’aw (البيتاوی); East of Nàbulus.

Beita
Kausara
Haudela
Kùbalàn
‘Awerta
Telfit
Raujib
Mejdal Beni Fàdil
‘Azmùt
Daumeh, Edumia
Sàlim, Salim
Kuriyût, Kòqéa?
Deir el-Hatab
Jàlûd
Beit Fûrik
el-Mughaiyir
Beit Dejan, Beth
Seilûn, *Shiloh
Dagon
Kefr Beita*
‘Akrabeh, Acrabatene
Kefr Beita*
Ausàrin
*Ostarins

5. Wàdy esh-Sha’ir (رادي الشعیر); West of Nàbulus.

‘Asiret el-Hatab
Kefr Imrin, Gr. Mus.
‘Asiret el-Hatab
Nuss Ijbin, Gr. Mus.
Nùss Ijbin, Gr. Mus.
Beit Imrin, Gr. Mus.
Beit Imrin, Gr. Mus.
Beit Imrin, Gr. Mus.
6. Esh-Sha‘rawiyeh (الشرعيه); North of Nablus.

   a. esh-Sha‘rawiyeh el-Ghurbiyeh (الغربيه), the Western.

   Kâkôn  قاتون   'Attîl
   Shuweikeh  شوكة   Bâkah, the west
   ed-Deir  الدير   Bâkah
   Bel‘ah  بلعع   Mudd ed-Deir
   Zeita  زيتا   مّدّ 7

   b. esh-Sha‘rawiyeh esh-Shurkiyeh (الشرعيه), the Eastern.

   ’Ellâr  اليار   جيّع
   Silet ed-Daher  سيلة الضهر   جنّين
   ’Ajjeh  عنيزة   كفر راّى
   ’Anaza  عنزة   سنّر
   er-Râmeh  الرامه   برّتين
   ’Arrabeh  عرابة   الجّرية
   Fahmeh  فهمة   كفر كود, Caparcotia
   Ya‘bud  يعبد   كفيرة

7. District of Haritheh (حارة); North of Nablus.

   Tübâs, Thebez  طوباس   Sirîs
   Tûllûza  طلّورا   el-Judeideh
   Ya‘sid  ياصيد   Meithalûn
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8. Province of Jenin, called also Hāritheh esh-Shemāliyeh (حارة الشمالية); embracing most of the plain of Esdraelon, now called Merj Ibn 'Amīr.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jenīn, Ginaea</td>
<td>Jenīn, Gineae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Arāneh</td>
<td>Qutb el-Misr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukeibileh</td>
<td>Nein, Nain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Jelameh</td>
<td>Kūl'at Beisān*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir Ghūzāl</td>
<td>Beisān, Beth-shean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jelbūn, Gilboa</td>
<td>Kaukab el-Hawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fūkū'a</td>
<td>Junjār</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wezar</td>
<td>Tūmrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nūris</td>
<td>Endūr, Endor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zer'īn, Jezreel</td>
<td>Kuryet Senīn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saulam, Shunem</td>
<td>ed-Dūhy, called also Haramān</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kūmīeh</td>
<td>Hermon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shūtta, Beth-Shīṭṭa?</td>
<td>Hanīn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Bīrēh</td>
<td>Kefrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et-Tīrēh</td>
<td>Būrkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Murūssūs</td>
<td>Zelaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khān el-Ahmār</td>
<td>Kefr Adān</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et-Taiyibeh</td>
<td>el-Yāmōn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denna</td>
<td>es-Sīleh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Abulf. 2) Burckh. 3) Id.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place or Area</th>
<th>Arabic Name</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Et'tannuk</td>
<td>Um el-Fahm</td>
<td>Um el-Fahm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or Ta'anuk, Taanach</td>
<td>Zebda</td>
<td>Zebda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezbūba</td>
<td>'Ar'arah</td>
<td>'Ar'arah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

X. Tūbariya. Tiberias.

The names in this section, and those in Sec. XI and XII, were written first, several years ago, by a native and resident of Nazareth, and were revised during this journey by another native of the same place. They are incomplete, inasmuch as they do not embrace the uninhabited places.—Those marked thus (†) are, I believe, all of them east of the Jordan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Arabic Name</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tūbariya, Cath. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mus. Tiberias</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fik, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Adweirabān *†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khirbet es-Saudah, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semakh, Mus. Gr.†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Sheikh Ma'ād, Mus.†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hūmmeh*†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kerak, Mus. Tarichaea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el.'Obeidiyeh, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sārūneh, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattin, Mus. Cath.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irbid,* Arabela</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kul'at Wādy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hamām*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mejdel, Mus. Magdala</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lūbieh, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Sābt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Kema, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma'āder, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Haritheh, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Aulam, Gr. Ulama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirin, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Būk'ah, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimrin, Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Abulf. طَبْرِيَّةَ, which is followed in the Text of this work. Tab. Syr. p. 42, 43. It is now of often pronounced طَبْرْيَا.  
2) Burckh. دُوْرِابَان.  
3) Id. صَعْ.  
4) Id. لُوْبِيٓ.
### XI. En-Nāsirah,  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>en-Nāsirah</td>
<td>Chr. Mus.</td>
<td>Nazareth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Reineh</td>
<td>Gr. Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Kenna</td>
<td>Gr. Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Meshhed</td>
<td>Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ain Māhil</td>
<td>Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sefūrīeh</td>
<td>Mus. Sephoris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ailūt</td>
<td>Mus. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kāna el-Jelīl*</td>
<td><em>Cana of Galilee</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaukab</td>
<td>Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Azīz</td>
<td>Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Ba'neh</td>
<td>Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yāfa</td>
<td>Gr. Mus. Japhia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mujeedīl</td>
<td>Mus. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma'lūl</td>
<td>Mus. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semūnīeh</td>
<td>Mus. Simonias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iksāl</td>
<td>Mus. Chisloth,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Chesuloth</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debūrieh</td>
<td>Mus. Daberath</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rummānéeh</td>
<td>Rimmon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jebāta</td>
<td>Gabathā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukhneīfīs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mezrā'ah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Fūleḥ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Afuleḥ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um Ejbeil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### XII. 'Akka.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Akka, Acco</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shefā 'Amar</td>
<td>Cath.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Druẓ Mus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A'bīlīn, Mus. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et-Tīreh</td>
<td>Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tūmrāh</td>
<td>Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Dāmūn</td>
<td>Mus. Cath.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sha'īb, Mus. Cath.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Amkah</td>
<td>Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mejdel</td>
<td>Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Yāsīf, Gr.</td>
<td>Mus. Dr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Senān, Gr. Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jūliṣ, Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yerka, Dr. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbeḥ, Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Judeideh, Mus. Dr. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Durskh.
el-Bussah, Mus. Cath. Gr. \text{ez-Zib, Mus. Achzib.}
esh-Sheikh Dâûd, Mus. \text{Ecdippa}
Kûl'at Jedîn* \text{es-Semirieh, Mus.} \text{el-Mezra'ah, Mus.}

XIII. Esh-Šâghûr, 

This district lies between Safed, 'Akka, and Tiberias. The names, as well as those of the three following sections, were written by a native of Nazareth, who had lived several years in Safed. All these sections are defective in not containing the uninhabited places.

Yâkûk, Mus. \text{Hukkok?} el-Ba'îneh, Gr. \text{Deir el-Asad}
el-Mughâr, Chr. Dr. £r-Râmîeh, Chr. Dr. \text{Ramleh}
'Aleîbûn, Chr. \text{Kefr A'ûn, Mus.} \text{Deir Hanna, Chr.}
'Arâbeh, Mus. Chr. \text{Deir Hanna, Chr.} \text{Tahf}
Sûkhnîn, Mus. Chr. \text{Tahf}
Mejd el-Karûm, Mus. \text{Tahf}

XIV. El-Jebel, 

This district lies West of Safed.

Tershiha, Mus. Chr. el-Jûrmûk, Dr. \text{el-Jûrmûk, Dr.}
Ma'lia Fesûtah, Chr. Dr. \text{Fesûtah, Chr. Dr.}
Deir el-Kâsî, Mus. Akrût, Chr. Dr. \text{Akrût, Chr. Dr.}
Kefr Semi'a, Dr. Türkîbîha, Chr. \text{Türbîkha, Chr.}
Harfish, Chr. Dr. Sahmâta, Chr. Mus. \text{Sahmâta, Chr. Mus.}
Sa'sa', Mus. Kûryet el-Bukei-'ah, Chr. Dr. \text{Kûryet el-Bukei-'ah, Chr. Dr.}
Beit Jenn, Dr. \text{Kûryet el-Bukei-'ah, Chr. Dr.}
XV. Safed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Arabic Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safed</td>
<td>'Alma el-Khait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Akbarah</td>
<td>cr-Ras el-Ahmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Dāhiriyyeh</td>
<td>Dalata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Fūka</td>
<td>Delata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Dāhiriyyeh</td>
<td>Kadita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et-Tahta</td>
<td>Taiteba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Semū'y</td>
<td>'Ain ez-Zeitūn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meirūn, Meiron</td>
<td>Biriya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sūsāf</td>
<td>Jisr Benāt (Ya'kōb)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Ber'ām, Mar.</td>
<td>Giscala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Jish, Mus. Mar.</td>
<td>Jāhūla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fārah</td>
<td>el-Būzieh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

XVI. Arab tribes within the Government of Safed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Arabic Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Kurād</td>
<td>'Arab al-krād</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Shu'ār</td>
<td>es-Sawā'id</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ez-Zubeid</td>
<td>el-Khūranībūs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ez-Zengharīyeh</td>
<td>el-Khawāby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mutāribh</td>
<td>es-Suweilāt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Seiyūd</td>
<td>es-Suweitāt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et-Telāwiyeh</td>
<td>el-Lehib</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

XVII. Basin of the Huleh, ﷺ.

The names in this and the two following sections, were collected during a journey in 1834; and were written down by Tannūs, a native Christian, mentioned more fully in the Introduction to Part Second.

1) Abulfeda صَفَف or صَافَف, Tab. Syr. p. 43.
The basin of the Hûleh\(^1\) is not far from twenty miles long from North to South; with the lake near its southern extremity adjacent to the eastern mountain. A small mill-stream emptied into the northwest corner of the lake, which has its origin in a single fountain, called 'Ain el-Mellâhah (عبير الملاحة) at the foot of the western mountain. The tract at the southern end of the lake and on its western side, as far north as the Mellâhah, is called the country of el-Khait (بلاد الخيط); and the lake itself is sometimes called the lake of el-Khait. This tract, which is arable, and in no part, so far as I have seen, marshy, is under the government of Safed.

North of the lake lies a marsh, occupied only by reeds and rushes, and covering a larger surface than the lake itself; with an arable tract of various width on its western side. This marsh gradually passes over into a still more extensive and broader meadow, which is occupied by nomadic Arabs, chiefly or entirely Ghawârineh, whose occupation is the raising of cattle, principally buffaloes. This region, more particularly on its eastern side, including some places around Bâniâs, is called Hûlet Bâniâs, and belongs to the government of Hâsbeiya.

The district of Merj 'Ayûn, also, extends down so as to embrace a portion of the northwest part of the basin of the Hûleh.

The streams which discharge their waters into the Hûleh, are: 1. That of Mellâhah, already mentioned. 2. Another from a similar fountain, about an hour further north, called Belât or Belâtah (بلط بلط). 3. A stream which drains the district of Merj 'Ayûn. 4. A stream which drains Wâdy et-Teim, and which is the most distant branch of the Jordan, having its origin to the West or Northwest of Rasbeiya.—Several of these streams unite with each other before they reach the lake; but in what manner, I do not know. There are also some torrents from the mountains, which I do not recollect; besides the streams from Bâniâs and Tell el-Kâdy.

In passing through this region in 1834, from 'Ṭubariyeh to Hâsbeiya, which is two good days' journey, we encamped for the night at el-Mellâhah. On a subsequent journey, from Safed to Merj 'Ayûn

\(^1\) An Arabic authority quoted by Schultens, says there are two Hûleh in Syria, one in the government of Hums, and the other in that of Damascus. Ind. Geogr. in Vit. Sal. art. Hûlûda. Both are embraced in these Lists; the other being found in Part Second, Sec. XVII. 4.
in 1835, our party encamped at Belât. In neither case did we hear of any inhabited village near the road.

1. el-Khait.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Kubâ'ah, Mus.</td>
<td>1. el-Khait.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Wûkás*</td>
<td>el-Jâ'ûneh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mellâhah, Ghawár.</td>
<td>el-Mughâr, Mus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Hûlet Bâniâs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bâniâs, Mus. Met. Paneas</td>
<td>'Ain Fit, Nusairîyeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghûjar, Nus.</td>
<td>Za'ûra, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jubbâta, Mus. Gr.</td>
<td>'Ain Künyet Bâniâs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mejdel, Dr. Chr.</td>
<td>Dr. Gr. Cath. Mar.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

XVIII. Merj 'Ayûn, مرج عيون.5

Merj 'Ayûn is a district belonging to the government of Belâd Beshârah (بلاد بشارة), a large province which occupies the mountains between the Hûleh and the plain of Sûr, having the castle of Tibnîn (تينين) for its capital. Merj 'Ayûn lies between Belâd Beshârah and Wâdy et-Teim, on the left of the Litâny, which separates it from Belâd esh-Shûkîf (بلاد الشقیف). Here Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon come together; but in such a manner, that this district may be said to separate, rather than to unite them. It consists of a beautiful, fertile plain, surrounded by hills, in some parts high, but almost everywhere arable; until you begin to descend to the banks of the Litâny. The mountains farther south, are much more, properly a continuation of Lebanon, than of Anti-Lebanon.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abil or Êbel el-Kamh.</td>
<td>el-Khâlisah, Ghaw.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cath.</td>
<td>ez-Zûk, Ghaw.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is the southern extremity of Anti-Lebanon, which bears the general name of Jebel esh-Shurky (جلب الشرقي), i.e. East Mountain. This extremity is much the highest part, and the only one where snow, or rather ice, lies the whole year. The most inhabited part of Jebel esh-Sheikh is Wâdy et-Teim (وادي النيم) on its northwestern side, through which runs the most distant branch of the Jordan.

Wâdy et-Teim is divided into two provinces, called the Lower and Upper Wâdy et-Teim (وادي النيم الفونا وادي النيم البحبا), and (وادي النيم الفونا). The capital of the Lower is Hâsbeiya; and that of the Upper, Râsheiya. Each place is the residence of a branch of the family of Shehab (بيت الشهاب); which was living here, long before the branch now ruling in Lebanon was invited hence, to the station it now occupies. While the members of the latter have all, with only two exceptions, embraced Christianity, the original stock adheres still to the profession of Muhammedanism.

On the opposite side of the mountain is a third district, called the district of Bellân (إقليم البلال), which is now subject immediately to the government of Damascus.

Our journey in 1834, led us to Hâsbeiya and Râsheiya, and thence directly to Damascus. The list of places in the district of Bellân, we obtained at Râsheiya. I apprehend it is far from being complete.

1) Perhaps this, or the preceding Îbel el-Kamh, may be the Abel Beth Maachah of Scripture, Heb. גֵּלֶל בֵּית מַאֲכָא 1 Kings xv. 20.
1. The Lower Wady et-Teim.

a. On the East side.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Mârieh, Gr. Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>'Ain Jûrfa, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khureibeh, Gr. Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bâkamhâh, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Râsheiyet el-Fûkhrâr, Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hâsbeïâ, Gr. Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kufeir Shûbeh, Mus. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>'Ain Kûnyet Hâsbeïâ, Dr. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hebbârieh, Mus. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shuweiya, Dr. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shibâ'a, Mus. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>'Ain Tinta, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Fûrdis, Dr. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mîmis, Dr. Gr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

b. On the West side.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burghûz, Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lebbûya, Met.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaukaba, Mar. Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>edh-Dhûneibeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Küleiyeh, Met.</td>
<td></td>
<td>el-Kûfeir, Dr. Gr. Cath.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. The Upper Wady et-Teim. The places marked thus (†) were said to be the sites of ancient ruins.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Ain 'Ata, Dr. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kaukaba, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sefîneh, Dr. Haush, Mar.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dhaher el-Ahmar, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kûnna'aby, Dr. Chr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>'Aiha, Dr. Gr. †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ain Harshy, Dr. Mar. Tannûra, Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yûntah, Dr. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beit Lehya, Dr. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Helwa, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkush, *</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rûkhleh, Dr. ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-`Akabah, Dr. Thelthâtha †</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deir el-`Ashîrî, Dr. Gr. †</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Deir el-`Ashîrî, Dr. Gr. †
PART SECOND.

Names of Places, chiefly in the Pashalik of Damascus, obtained during a Journey in the Spring of 1834.

In this journey, which was undertaken by Dr. Dodge and myself for Missionary purposes, we were accompanied by a native attendant, named Tannús el-Haddād. It was by the latter, that the names in the Lists were all of them written. The inquiries which drew them forth, and the arrangement, were chiefly ours; but they were written according to his own orthography, as he heard them from the mouths of the natives on the spot. I have known him long as a schoolmaster and writer; and have always found his ear remarkably correct, and his orthography good, according to the pronunciation of the vulgar language.

1) Burckh.
Unfortunately my own notes of this journey were afterwards lost by shipwreck; and I have had before me only a few notes in Arabic taken by Tannús. Of these I have occasionally made use.

I. El-Bükâ’a, 报． Coele-Syria.

Under this name is embraced the valley between Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, from Zahleh southwards; including the villages on the declivities of both mountains, or rather at their foot. For the eastern declivity of Lebanon is so steep, as to have very few villages much above its base; and the western side of Anti-Lebanon is not more inhabited. Between Zahleh and its suburb Mu’allakah, a stream called ell.Bûrdûny (بَرْدُنِي) descends from Lebanon and runs into the plain to join the Lûtány (اللِّطَانِي). The latter river divides the Bükâ’a from North to South; and at its southern end passes out through a narrow gorge, between precipices in some places of great height. In its course through the mountains, it divides the district of Shûkîf (شَقِيقَ), so called after the castle on its right bank, from that of Beshârah (بِشارة); and finally enters the sea North of Sûr, where it is called the Kâsîmiyeh (القَاسِيَةِ).

Zahleh is directly under the jurisdiction of the Emir Beshir; but the rest of the Bükâ’a properly belongs to the government of Damascus. Yet, it has been the battle-field of many bloody encounters, between the troops of former Pashas and the mountaineers; in which the latter have so often gained the victory, that a great part of the soil, which was once the property of government, has been usurped by the nobles of Lebanon; and the grain, which was formerly carried to Damascus, now goes to support them and their retainers.

The usual pass across the summit of Lebanon, from Beirût to the Bükâ’a, is still called el-Mûghîtheh (المَغْيِثَةِ). Descending

1) This loss is greatly to be deplored; for the travellers had with them a Sextant, and took many observations for the Latitude of various places. The fact also of their having collected the following Lists, evinces the exactness and general extent of their inquiries.—Editor.

2) Burckh. 3) Burckh.

from this, on the journey in which these names were collected, we stopped, for a night, at Zahleh.

1. Places on the West side of the Būkā'a, from the southern extremity northward to Zahleh.

Kūllāya  
Lebbāya  
Zellāya  
Yahmūr  
Sahmūr  
Bej'ah  
'Aziz  
Bāb Māri'a  
'Aithenit  
Meshghūrah  
Sūghbin, Mar. Cath.

Ruins of the Aque-duct of Beit Fār  
Kefareiya, Mus. Cath.  
el-Habs  
'Āin Zibdeh  
'Ānā  
Deir Tūnīth  
'Ammik, Mus. Cath.  
Judeitheh, Mus. Chr.  
Meksch, Mus. Mar.  

2. Places on the East side of the Būkā'a, in the same order from South to North.

el-Muheiditheh, Mus.  
er-Rūfid, Mus.  
el-Birch, Mus.  
Hūmmārah, Mus.  
es-Suweirah, Mus. Mar.  
es-Sultan Ya'  
kōb, Mus.

Dūkha, Mus.  
'Aithy, Gr.  
Mejdel Bāṣīṣ  
el-Kūr'ān, Mus.  
Lāla, Mus.  
Ba'īlūl, Mus.

1) Burckh.  
3) Abulfeda  
4) Burckh.  
6) Id.  
8) Id.  
10) Id.  
2) Burckh.  
5) Burckh.  
7) Id.  
9) Id.
3. Villages in the Plain of the Būkā'a, also enumerated from South to North.

Tell el-Akhdar, Mus. Chr.  
Tell Zenūb  
Khirbet Rūhna, Mus. Chr.  
Khirbet Ḥamā Dāna, Mus.  
Ghūzzeh

Tell el-Mansūrah, Mus.  
Kūbb Elyās, Mus. Dr. Mar. Gr.  
es-Suleimiyeh ez-Zekweh  
Tha'nāyil, Mus.  
Sa'danāyil, Mus.  
Tha'labāy, Mus. Mar. Chr.

1) Burckh. Abulfeda. He says: "From Saida to the city of Meshghurah (see No. 1), one of the most agreeable places in that region, in a valley of extreme beauty for its trees and rivers, is a distance of 24 miles. And from the city of Meshghurah to the city called Kāmid, which was anciently the capital of that country, is six miles. And from the city of Kāmid to a village called 'Ain el-Jurr (Anjar, see note 2), is 18 miles. And from 'Ain el-Jurr to the city of Damascus, is 18 miles." Tab. Syr. p. 93.

2) Abulfeda. "At 'Ain el-Jurr, mentioned in speaking of Saida, there are great ruins of stones. It is a long day's journey to the south of Ba'albek; near it is a village called el-Mejdel, and it lies on the road leading from Ba'albek to Wady et-Teim. From 'Ain el-Jurr springs a large river, that runs into the Būkā'a." Tab. Syr. p. 20.

3) Burckh.
1. Places on the west side from Zahleh northwards, both along the road, the foot of the mountain, and in the plain. The latter are marked off by Metwileh (ميتيله), i.e., Muslims of the sect of 'Ali.

2. The province, as well as the city of Ba'albek, is inhabited chiefly by Metwileh (ميتيله), i.e., Muslims of the sect of 'Ali. Its feudal lords are a family of Emirs of the same sect, called the house of Harfush (حرفة).

The country of Ba'albek includes the remainder of the great valley between Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, from Zahleh northwards. So far as can be seen from Ba'albek, it is terminated in that direction only by gentle hills. In going from Zahleh to Ba'albek, we do not find the Litany. Only two small streams are crossed in the plain, tributaries to that river. The easternmost of which, you trace to its source in a copious fountain. A plain, marked with names, is regarded as the source of the Litany; the natives here, as in many other cases, consider it the most distant, the natives here, as in many other cases, as the source of the river. Ba'albek has the finest fountain I ever saw; but I was assured its waters do not run beyond the precincts of the city.
2. Places on the East side, beginning at the North.

el-Ka‘a, Cath. | el-Fikeh, Mus. Cath. | el-Hadeth, Met.
Jeba‘a, Gr. | Met. | es-Su‘eiyid, Gr.
Behimeh, Met. | Met. | Shēd, Gr.
Haush Suneid | Met. | Haush Sufeih, Met.||
Kefr Debish | Met. | Yâ‘āt, Met. ||
Shemūstār, Met. | Met. | el-Kuneiyish, Met.
er-Neby Roshādy | Met. | Harbata, Met.
| Met. ||| el-Hūrmul, Met.

(for گرک نوح=[کرک نوح], so called because it contains what the Muslims believe to be the grave of Noah.

1) Burckh. Gfer for كفر.
3) Abulfeda. "The beginning [of the river ‘Asy] is a small river from a village near Ba‘albek, called er-Rās, to the North of Ba‘albek about a day's journey. Thence it runs northward (?) till it reaches a place called Kāim Hūrmul (see No. 1, note 2,) between Jūsiel (Sec. XVI. 2) and er-Rās, where it passes through a Wady. There most of the river springs from a place called Mūghārat er-Rāhib (مغارة الرَّاهب= the Monk’s cave,) and thence it goes on northwards till it passes Jūsiel;"
III. Ez-Zebedâny, and Wâdy Bûrâda.

This district occupies the eastern declivity of Anti-Lebanon, on the road from Ba'albek to Damascus. Commencing almost at the very top, where ez-Zebedâny is situated, it extends along the banks of the Bûrâda (حِرَّة) to Dummar, where only a range of low mountains separates it from the plain of Damascus.

Tannûs in his notes describes this district as follows: "The region of Zebedâny is a plain, which may be four hours long, from North to

Tab. Syr. p. 150.—Tannûs, in his notes on Hums, has the following paragraph: "The river 'Asy comes from the extremity of the country of Ba'albek, to the West of Râs Ba'albek, from a place called Deir Mâr Mârôn (the Convent of St. Mârôn,) whence it runs northwards into the Lake of Hums, distant from the said source, [evidently the one at Hûr-mul,] three hours."

1) Burekh.
South. From East to West it is narrow, being at its northern end, near Zebedâny, perhaps half an hour broad; and at its southern extremity two hours. From this plain comes a river called the river of Wâdy Bûrada, with which the river of Zebedâny, [rising in the mountains some distance north] unites. Their united waters descend into Wâdy Bûrada. This Wâdy, [where it passes out of the plain] is very deep; and on each side, are remains of ancient buildings, and caves, the work of men's hands. 1 With this Wâdy, other Wadys unite, in which there are rivers and fountains of water. They all come together above Dummar, so that there the waters are very abundant, and prevent all passage, except by the bridge; which is called the bridge of Dummar. The river, also, is from that place called the river of Dummar. From thence, all these waters descend to Dimeshîk esh-Shâm, (دمشق الشام, i.e. Damascus,) and are distributed over the plain, to irrigate the city, its gardens, and villages."

The eastern declivity of Anti-Lebanon, after you have passed through the ridge on the eastern side of the plain of Zebedâny, by the narrow gorge above described, is a barren tract, producing next to nothing, except along the banks of the river, where all the villages mentioned in the list, after Sûk el-Bûrada, are situated. Indeed, between the ridge just mentioned, and that beyond Dummar, there intervenes a broad tract of desert, whose name reminds one of Africa. It is called es-Sahra ( الصحراء).

In the list, the enumeration begins at the North; and the places on the right side of the Bûrada, are marked thus (§). In our journey, we entered the district at Zebedâny, and passed through it to Dummar.

| Sûrghâya, Mus. § | Bûkin, Mus. |
| 'Ain Hawar, Mus. | Müdâya, Mus. |
| ez-Zebedâny, Mus. Gr. 2 | Efry, Mus. |

1) This spot, now called Sûk Wâdy Bûrada, is the site of the ancient Abila, marked as 18 Roman miles from Damascus on the way to Ba'albek; Itin. Antonin, ed. Wesseling, p. 198. Reland Pal. p. 527. Mr. Bankes is said to have discovered here inscriptions, establishing the identity of the site. See Hogg's Journey etc. I. p. 301. Gesenius Notes on Burckh.— EDITOR.

ARABIC LISTS.—PART II.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Arabic Name</th>
<th>English Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deir Kânôn, Mus.</td>
<td>دير كانون</td>
<td>Deir Kânôn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Fîjeh, Mus.</td>
<td>الفيجة</td>
<td>el-Fîjeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessima, Mus.</td>
<td>بسيما</td>
<td>Bessima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Ashrafiyeh, Mus.</td>
<td>الصرافية</td>
<td>el-Ashrafiyeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Judeideh, Mus.</td>
<td>الجديده</td>
<td>el-Judeideh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hamy, Mus. Syr.</td>
<td>الهامي</td>
<td>el-Hamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tesseiya, Mus.</td>
<td>تسيا</td>
<td>Tesseiya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dummar, Mus.</td>
<td>دممر</td>
<td>Dummar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note.—Of the region further South, between ez-Zebedâny and Wady et-Teim, we obtained no list.

IV. El-Ghûtah, الغوط.

This is the name of the Plain of Damascus, so celebrated for its fertility and consequent beauty. Abulfeda says of it: "The Ghûtah of Damascus is one of the four Paradises, which are the most excellent of the beautiful places of the earth. They are the Ghûtah of Damascus, the She'ab of Bauwân, the River of Ubulleh, and Soghd of Samarkand. The Ghûtah of Damascus excels the other three." Tab. Syr. p. 100. Its fertility is owing to the abundance of water, brought down from the mountains by the Bûrada.

Unfortunately, I did not succeed in procuring a list of the villages of this Plain.

1 The fountain of Fîjeh is described by Edrisi, par Jaubert I. p. 350; by Ibn el-Wardi, Excerpt. in Tab. Syr. p. 174; in the Lex. Geogr. quoted by Schultens in his Index Geogr. in Vit. Saladin. art. Phaiha; and by Abulfeda. Abulfeda's account is the best. He says: "The source of the river of Damascus is beneath a church called el-Fîjeh. Where it first issues, its size is a cubit deep by a cubit broad. It then runs in different channels; and fountains flow from it. Afterwards it unites with a river called Bûrada (بودا); and from hence come all the rivers of Damascus." Tab. Syr. p. 15.
V. Wādy el-'Ajām, وادي العجم.

Between Damascus and Haurān, there intervenes a district known to the natives by the name of Wādy el-'Ajām. It lies chiefly on the West of the Haj-road; which, until it leaves the plain, is the western boundary of the district of the Ghūtah. Through it runs the river el-A'waj (العوج),1 which, rising in Jebel esh-Sheikh, runs eastward, and ends in the lake called el-Ḥejānī (الهجانى).2

Of the places in this district, we obtained no complete nor accurate list. The following names were given us at Ghubaghib.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Arabic Name</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Kadam, Mus.</td>
<td>Sahnāya, Dr. Gr.</td>
<td>Sahnāya, Dr. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dāraya, Mus. Chr.</td>
<td>Darāya</td>
<td>Darāya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mu'addamīyeh, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Ashrafiyeh, Dr.</td>
<td>el-Ashrafiyeh, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Judeideh, Mus. Gr.</td>
<td>'Artūz, Mus.</td>
<td>'Artūz, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katana, Mus.</td>
<td>Kaukab</td>
<td>Kaukab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>el-Kesweh, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Kesweh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh. 2) This name I find in Tannūs' notes, but have no recollection of it. Abulfeda speaks of a place in the Ghūtah, called Merj Rāḥit (مرج راحث), in which a celebrated battle occurred, A. H. 64, between the Keisīyeh and Yemenīyeh; which I suppose to be the neighbourhood of the lake called by him in another place, the Lake of Damascus. He says of it: "The Lake of Damascus is to the East of the Ghūtah of Damascus, bearing a little to the North. Into it flows the remnant of the Būrada, and other rivers. It enlarges in the winter, so that the rivers are then not needed; and in the summer it diminishes. By it is a thicket of canes, and places that protect from an enemy." Tab. Syr. pp. 16, 156.

3) Burckh. 4) Burckh. and Bohaedd. 5) Id. 6) Id. 7) Id. Sherafiya, and aspiration. 8) Id. 9) The Kasāyah of Epiphanius and others; see Reland Pal. p. 202.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Place Name</th>
<th>English Place Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bawarith, Mus.</td>
<td>es-Sunamein,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beiruth</td>
<td>Kita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir el-Bukht, Mus.</td>
<td>Kefr Shems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Nebhaniyeh</td>
<td>Kefr Nasij</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir el-Adas</td>
<td>et-Tiha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teimerus</td>
<td>Jeby</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VI. El-Jeidur, الجيدور.

Beyond Wady el-'Ajam, lie El-Jeidur and Hauran. The boundary between them is the Haj-road; the former being on the West of it, and the latter on the East. Jeidur we did not enter, except to visit Sunamein; and obtained the names of only a few of the villages which it contains.

Note.—Of the district of Jaulan, (جولان, Heb. גֵּולַן Golan.) the ancient Gaulonitis, lying between Jeidur and Jebel 'Ajlun, and

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh. 3) Id. 4) Id. 5) Burckh. 6) and and 7) Id. 8) Id. 9) Burckh. 10) and 11) It lies on the Haj road; but is reckoned to Jeidur, because it is on the west side.
bounded East by Haurân, and West by the country along the Lakes of Tiberias and the Hûleh, we obtained no List. See in Sec. XI.

VII. Haurân, حوران. Hauran, Auranitis.

This name is used in Arabic without the article. The province is regarded by the natives as consisting of three parts, called en-Nûkrah, el-Lejah, and el-Jebel. The names are arranged under these three heads. Respecting the whole, it is necessary to observe, that the inhabitants so often move from village to village, that the fact of a village having been inhabited when we were there, is no evidence that it is so at the present time.

Our route through the province led us to Ghûbâghib, Khûbab, Edhra', Suweideh, Busrah, Kerak, and Der'a.

1. En-Nûkrah, النقرة.

This is the Plain of Haurân, extending through its whole length, from Wâdy el-'Ajâm on the North to the desert on the South. On the West of it is Jeidûr, Jaulân, and Jebel 'Ajûn; and on the East, the Lejah and Jebel Haurân. It has a gentle undulating surface, is arable throughout, and, in general, very fertile. With the rest of Haurân, it is the granary of Damascus. The soil belongs to government, and nothing but grain is cultivated. Hardly a tree appears any where.

In arranging the names, two towns are taken as starting points; namely, Eshmiskin and Busrah; and the places are recorded in their order, as they lie in different directions from these towns. Eshmiskin is considered the capital of the whole Haurân, being the residence of the chief of all its Sheikhs. Busrah is very commonly called by the natives Esky Shâm (ابسكي شام), i. e. Old Damascus.

A. a. In the Nûkrah, North of Eshmiskin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eshmiskin, Mus.</th>
<th>ed-Duweirah*</th>
<th>al-Juweimi'a*</th>
<th>en-Núkei'a*</th>
<th>ed-Dilly*</th>
<th>en-Núkei'a (2d)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Lists—Part II.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. el-Kuteibeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kusweh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Muhajjeh, Mus. Catli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibny, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khûfîy*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dîdî*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Duweir*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

b. In the Nûkrah, South of Eshmiskín.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Lists—Part II.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kufeir ez-Zeighân*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ubat'î, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tûfî*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûmakh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dâ'il, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khûmmân*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbet el-Ghûzâîleh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kuteibeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Olma, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Saura, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir es-Sûtî*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hurciyik, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hûrâk, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rûkhm*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zerârâh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir et-Tinîch*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh. 3) Id. غبارب غبارب. See Lex. Geogr. quoted by Schultens in his Ind. Geogr. to the Life of Saladin, art. Keswa, where it is غبارب. 4) Burckh. دمّال.
c. In the Nukrah, East of Eshmiskin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>edh-Dhuneibeh, Mus.</td>
<td>Kurrâsah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurfa, Mus.</td>
<td>Khirbet el-Hariry*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nâmir Mus.</td>
<td>Sumei'a, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melihah the north, Mus.</td>
<td>es-Sijn, Mus. Cath.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nahîteh, Mus.</td>
<td>Deir Khûwât*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melihah the east, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Mezeir'ah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melihah the west, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Mejdel, Dr. Gr. Cath.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir et-Tureifeh</td>
<td>Rîmet el-Khûlakhil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mus. Chr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Dârah, Mus.</td>
<td>Welgha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mujeidil, Dr. Mus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eth-Thu'lây, Mus.</td>
<td>Kefr el-Laha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khureibeh*</td>
<td>et-Tetikeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Ta'êrah, Mus.</td>
<td>Deir el-Kady*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sümmeh, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Münkülâbeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Dûr, Mus.</td>
<td>Subelâh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ta'ârah*</td>
<td>Úslahâh, Mus. Chr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kenâkîr, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>el-Külâlein*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh. Perhaps the place written رازع, in the Lex. Geogr. quoted in Schult. Ind. Geogr. in Vit. Sal. art. Hauran. See also Abulfeda, Tab. Syr. p. 106. Tannâs has in some places written دصرع. It is east of the Haj-road, between Mezârib and Remtheh; and not north of Mezârib, as in Arrowsmith's Map. Its ruins will not compare at all with those of Edhra'.

2) Burckh. ننهیتَ.

3) Burckh. theMT and دصرع.

4) Id. الدعارة.

5) Id. المرزع.

6) Id. الخليل.

7) Id. تقرن اللحا.

8) Id. اسلها.

9) Id. كتكر.
Khureibet Risha* [Khureibet Risha]  ]
Um Wulad, Mus. [Am Wulad]
Deir Ibn Khuleif* [Deer Ibn Khuleif]
Wukf* [Waf]
Jubeib* [Jubeib]
Ghautha, Dr. Cath. Gr. [Ghautha, Dr. Cath. Gr.]
Khuraba, Mus. Gr. [Khuraba, Mus. Gr.]

**ARABIC LISTS.—PART II.**

B. a. In the Nukrah, West of Busrah.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Busrah</th>
<th>Bozrah, Bostra</th>
<th>Deir Mu'arrabeh*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ghusam*</td>
<td>Qussim</td>
<td>Sema*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahab*</td>
<td>Luluwibiddeh*</td>
<td>Al-Lubideh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemmas*</td>
<td>Umm el-Jemal</td>
<td>El-Lubideh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-Bezaiz*</td>
<td>El-Bezaiz</td>
<td>El-Lubideh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaum Ku'eiyid*</td>
<td>Kom Qayid</td>
<td>Al-Lubideh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-Jizeh*</td>
<td>El-Jizeh</td>
<td>El-Lubideh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esh-Shuruk*</td>
<td>Al-Bajakah*</td>
<td>El-Bajakah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esh-Shureik*</td>
<td>Al-Fedain*</td>
<td>El-Fedain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

b. In the Nukrah, South of Busrah.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ed-Deir*</th>
<th>Tisieh*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>El-Khureib*</td>
<td>Um Suneineh*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh. 
2) Perhaps the place which gave name to the family of the Gussanions. See Abulfeda, Hist. Anteisl. ed. Fleischer. p. 128.
3) Burckh.
4) Burckh.
5) Burckh. Hebrew.
7) Burckh. Flexus.
### Deir Um Suneineh
- Damascus

### Semaj
- Khirbab es-Suqhi

### Sümâd
- Khirbet edh-Dhâtt

### Um er-Rumnân
- Am er-Rumen

### Dhibin
- Am el-Kûtîn

### es-Saukhar
- Um el-Kûtîn

### Sûbha
- Nudeibeh

### Subeihah
- Khirbet Tuleil

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Burd</th>
<th>Beka</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mûdh-hak</td>
<td>er-Ruboi'ah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellâfah</td>
<td>Nimret el-Kureiyeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerift</td>
<td>el-Muneidhirah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Hût | |}

This is a rocky region, lying east of the Nûkrah, and north of the Mountain. Its elevation is about the same as that of the Nûkrah. At a distance it has nothing remarkable in its appearance; but it is said to be almost a complete labyrinth of passages among rocks. Its rocks are volcanic; and there is in it a hill, having, according to the descriptions of the natives, every characteristic of the crater of an extinct volcano. The Lejah is the resort of several small tribes of Bedawin, who make it their home.

The region immediately surrounding the Lejah, the natives call ـَلَفـ لـَجـ ـُـُـُـُـُُـُُـُُـُُُ. *Luhf* is the plural of Lihâf (لِحَاف), the common name of the covering under which the natives sleep.

The names of the places in the Luhf are given first, and then those in the Lejah itself.

---

1) Burckh. 2) Id. 3) Id.
A. a. In the Luhf, East of the Lejah, i.e. in Wady el-Liwa, El-Liywa.

Um ez-Zeitun | er-Rudhaimeh
---|---
es-Suweimrah* | Khulkhuleh*
el-Metuny* | Suraat el-'Ala-
el-Murassus* | wany* 
---|---
el-Kusaifeh* | Dhekir*
Lahit* | es-Sauwarah
Hadhr* | Brak*

b. In the Luhf, North of the Lejah.

el-Musmeih, Kurds | Eib
---|---
Sha'arah, Kurds | Melihat Hazkin*
Kul'at Semah* | Khubab, Cath.
Kureim* | Kurim*

c. In the Luhf, West of the Lejah.

Kaum er-Rummân* | Hamir*
---|---
Jenin* | en-Nujeih, Mus.
el-Mujeidil, Mus. | Shukrah, Mus.
Kiratath, Dr. | Edhra', Mus. Gr. Cath.

---|---
1) Burckh. | 2) Burckh.
3) Id. | 4) Id.
d. In the Lu'uf, South of the Lejah.

Busr el-Hariry, Mus.  
ed-Duweirah, Dr. Cath.  
Nejrân, Cath.  
Deir el-Asmar*  

B. In the Lejah itself; Dāma being taken as a central point, which is considered the capital of the Lejah.

a. In the Lejah, West of Dāma.

Dāma*  
Jedal*  
Jemrah*  
ez-Zebirēh*  
ez-Zebirēh (3d)*  
Sûr*  
el-Buweir*  

b. In the Lejah, South of Dāma.

Deir Dāma the outer*  
Kaum Abu Selâmeh*  
el-Dejâj*  
Kaum 'Abbâd*  

Wûkm*  
Khureibât er-Rusâif*  

| 1) Burckh. | 2) Burckh. |
| 3) Id. | 4) Id. |
| 5) Id. | 6) Id. |
| 7) Id. | 8) Id. |
| 9) Id. | 10) Id. |
| 11) Id. | 12) Id. |
This mountain appears from the northwest, as an isolated range, with the conical peak called Kelb and Kuleib (Hauran), which is probably an extinct volcano, near its southern extremity. But from the neighbourhood of Busrah, it is discovered, that a lower continuation extends southward as far as the eye can see. On this lower range stands the castle of Sulkhad, distinctly seen from Busrah. This mountain is perhaps the Alsadamus of Ptolemy.

The list of names commences at the northeast extremity of the mountain, and the places mentioned are all on the hither side of it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>جبل حوران</td>
<td>Jebel Hauran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>جبل هوران</td>
<td>Jebel Hauran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2) Burckh. Al-Hijayt.
3) Burckh. Nimeri.
4) Id. Shqat.
5) Id. Merdek.
6) Id. and Ditta.
7) Id. Untis and Untis.
SECOND APPENDIX.

VIII. Ard el-Bethenyeh, Batanaea, Bashan.

This is the region back of the mountain of Hauran. Of the name given to it, I have only a faint recollection; nor am I sure that it extends to the region in the neighbourhood of Sulkhad. Tannus, in his notes, calls it simply the region back of the mountain of Hauran. We obtained the names from the people of Suweideh, who were evidently well acquainted with the country. They called it the country of Job, and spoken in high terms of its fertility. In the list, two places are taken as starting points, viz. el-Juneineh, and Sulkhad.

1. North and East of Juneineh, beginning at the North.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>er-Rudhaimeh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell el-Ma'az</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbet Ghubeib</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-A'ama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Deir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Basha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Schweh, Dr. Chr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hebran, Dr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Afineh, Dr. Gr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kureiyeh, Dr. Chr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh. 3) Id. 4) Burckh. 5) Edrisi confounds this place with Edhra'; par Jaubert I. pp. 354, 361; writing it بثنيه. Probably some error has crept into the manuscript. In one place he calls it a district, p. 361. Abulfeda speaks of el-Bethenyeh only as a district, but extends it so far west, as to make Edhra'at the capital of it, of course including el-Lejah in it; Tab. Syr. pp. 50, 97. See also Note 97, Add. et Corr. and likewise p. 14, Note 67. At the same time he makes Busrah the capital of Hauran, p. 99. Compare also Abulf. Histor. Anteislam. ed. Fleischer, p. 26. See above p. 155, Note 5.—Edhra' seems to identify the Bashan of Scripture with بثنيه.


Deir esh-Sha'ir*  
el-Meshmāsiyeh*  
Ta’alla*  
el-Khālidiyeh*  
Ta’alla*  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Lists—Part II.</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deir esh-Sha'ir*</td>
<td>Ta’alla*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Meshmāsiyeh*</td>
<td>el-Khālidiyeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ta’alla*</td>
<td>Ta’alla*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. South of Juneineh.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Lists—Part II.</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Arājl*</td>
<td>Ghaidhat el-Mushennaf*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dūma*</td>
<td>Rāmeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timy*</td>
<td>el-Malikīyeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um Dhubeib*</td>
<td>esh-Shereihy*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbeh*</td>
<td>Shebaka*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Diyātheh*</td>
<td>Sa’na*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kuseib*</td>
<td>Būsān*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um Rawāk*</td>
<td>er-Rusheidy*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Ujeilāt*</td>
<td>Sāleḥ*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um-Shedūkh*</td>
<td>Huweiyet Sāleḥ*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erwīch*</td>
<td>Sha’af*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Ghaidhah*</td>
<td>Tūlīlin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et-Taiyibeh*</td>
<td>Tell el-Lauz*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Bej’ah*</td>
<td>Khirbet Abu Zureik*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tūfah*</td>
<td>Qabr el-Mushennaf*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mushennaf*</td>
<td>Habaka*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

of Abulfeda; Edrei (Edhra‘) having been one of the chief cities of the former region, and Edhra‘at (Edhra‘) bearing the same relation to the latter. And both are connected with el-Bethenyeh of this list of names, by the Batanaea of Ptolemy. For he places Saccaea (Qablāh VII. 3) in the eastern part of Batanaea, and likewise places Edera (prob. Edhra‘) in it. Also his Gerra may be Jarrāj (VII. 2. B. a), and his Alsadamus may possibly have some relation to Dāma (VII. 2. B. a).

1) Burckh.  
2) Burckh.  
3) Id.
IX. Tract West of the Haj Road.

Between the Haj-road and Jebel 'Ajlún, there intervenes a narrow tract, the name of which I do not know. It might not be

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh.
3) Burckh. The present pronunciation is distinctly as it is written in the list. The Arabian geographers write it خار خار. See Abulf. Tab. Syr. pp. 55, 99, 105. Also Schult. Ind. Geogr. in Vit. Sal.
4) Burckh. 5) Id.
6) Id. 7) Id.
8) Id. 9) Id.
incorrect to consider the places mentioned under this head, as belonging to the Nukrah south of Eshmiskin. In going through it from Der'a to Husn, we passed by er-Remtheh.

en-Nu'ceimeh* | ^Amrawa, Mus.  
Saida* | et-Turrah*  
Kûrata* | er-Remtheh*  
Kuhail* | et-Tâbût*  
el-Mezârib, Mus. | el-Thâyelliyyeh*  
Tell Shehab, Mus. | Tüküük*  
Dhuneibet 'Amrawa, Mus. | Tell el-Esh'a* 
esh-Sharejrah, Mus. | Tell el-Esh'ara*  

X. Arabs of Haurân.

Among the Bedawin of Haurân there are four noble tribes, viz. es-Serdiyeh (السريه), el-Fuhaily (الفيهلي), el-'Aisy (العيسى), and Beni Sukhr (بني سكر). They are together called "the People of the North" (أهل الشمال). The names of other tribes subject to the first two, are mentioned in the list. The last two have no subjects.

1. The Arabs es-Serdiyeh are entitled « Sheikhs of the Arabs of Haurân » (مشايخ عرب حوران). Their subjects are as follows:

es-Shûrafât | el-Ghûnim  
Beni 'Adâm | el-'Asâfîr  
es-Semârât | el-Ghawânîm

2. The Arabs el-Fuhaily are called « Emirs of the Arabs of the Lejah » (راعياء). Their subjects (أمراء عرب اللجاء) are as follows:

el-Hasan | el-Jawâbirîh  
el-Hedîyeh | esh-Sher'a

1) Burckh. and Lût.
XI. Jebel 'Ajlûn, جبل عجلون.

This province embraces so much of the mountainous country east of the Jordan, as lies between the Yarmûk (اليرموك) and the Zûrka (الزرقا). At the northern extremity it suddenly declines to the level of Jaulân (جلوان), which appears at a distance as a continuation of the Nûkrah of Haurân; and presents, on the east side of the lake of Tiberias, the edge of a high plateau, intersected by deep ravines. No mountain crosses it, to connect Jebel 'Ajlûn with Jebel esh-Sheikh. Jebel 'Ajlûn presents the most charming rural scenery that I have seen in Syria. A continued forest of noble trees, chiefly the evergreen-oak (سندبان), covers a large part of it; while the ground beneath is clothed with luxuriant grass, which we found a foot or more in height, and decorated with a rich variety of wild flowers. As we went from el-Husn to 'Ajlûn, our path lay along the very summit of the mountain, and we often overlooked a large part of Palestine on one side, and the whole of Haurân on the other. The capital of the whole province, when we were there, was et-Taiyibeh, in the district of el-Wastiyeh. Our route through it southwards, was from el-Husn to 'Ajlûn and Dibbin, a village in sight of Jerash, to the southwest, near the banks of the Zûrka; and northwards, from thence by Sûf to et-Taiyibeh, and to the bridge over the Jordan called Jisr el-Mejâmi'a (جسر المجامع).

The districts which compose the province, are el-Kefârat, es-
Seru, el-Jehâmineh or el-Butein, el-Wastiyeh, Beni 'Obeid, el-Kûrah, Jebel 'Ajûn, el-Mâ'râd, and an uninhabited district on the East, of which we obtained no list.

### 1. El-Kefârât, الكفارات.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sahm, Mus. Cath.</td>
<td>Hebrâs*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semar, Mus.</td>
<td>Harta*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Saum, Mus.</td>
<td>'Akraba, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Râfid, Mus.</td>
<td>Kuweilîbê*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Leha, Mus.</td>
<td>Belû'êiya*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yebla, Mus. Abîla?</td>
<td>ez-Zâwîch*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2. Es-Seru, السرو. The capital of this district was formerly Sema.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Um Keis* Gadara</td>
<td>el-Kûsafîh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melka, Mus.</td>
<td>Hureîmeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa'ara, Mus.</td>
<td>'Azriyeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hâtîm, Mus.</td>
<td>Khûrâja, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibder, Mus.</td>
<td>Hakama*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fau'âra, Mus.</td>
<td>Meru*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hauwar, Mus.</td>
<td>Seifîn*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daukara, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Khûrîbîh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sema*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3. El-Jehâmineh, الجهمانه; or el-Butein, البطين. Its capital is Irbid.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Yûba, Mus. Gr.</td>
<td>Irbid, Mus. Arbelâ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Is this the place which Burckhardt writes Abîla, the ancient Abîla? I supposed it to be Abîla, when the name was given to us at el-Husn.
2) Burckh. فرر. 3) Burckh. الحريمي.
4. El-Wastiyeh, Mus. west. Its capital is Haufa.

Haufa, Mus. Gr. Kefr Asad, Mus.
Sümma, Mus. Gr. Kumeim, Mus.
Mendah, Mus. Kümm*
Mükrhaba* Kefr Rahta
ed-Deir, Mus. Saum, Mus.
Bersina* Zahar the east,*
Ibsūr* Mus.
Zahar the west, Mus. et-Taiyibeh *
Saidūr* صيدور

5. Beni 'Obeid, Mus. the tribe of el-Husn.

el-Husn, Mus. Gr. Nātīfeh, Mus.*
Hām, Mus. el-Mezār, Mus. Gr.
es-Sūrih* el-Mezār, Mus. Gr.

1) Burckh. 2) Id. 3) Id. 4) Burckh. 5) Id. 6) Id. 7) Id. 8) Burckh. 9) Id. 10) Id. 11) Burckh.
Serâs*  |  Kefr Khûll*
---|---
el-Kufeir*  |  Hatin*
Râ‘aiya*  |  'Abideh*
Meskâya*  |  Dauhala*
Haufa*  |  Ya‘mûn*
Habaka*  |  Belila*
Rahâba*  |  en-Na‘îmeh*
Rûmrâma*  |  Ketam*
Mehrama*  |  Yerin*
'Aseim*  |  Shûtna*
'Âfna*  |  Zebda*
Senhara*  |  Hadija*
Sâmata*  |  et-Taiyireh*
'Abbin*  |  Râkiseh*
Kefreiya*  |  Kifirâ"

6. El-Kûrah, the capital is Tibny.

Tibny, Mus. Gr. 7  |  Kefr Râkib, Mus. 11  |  Beit Yâfa*
'Amby, Mus. Gr. 8  |  Beit Idis, Mus. 12  |  Deir Yusuf*
Deir Abu Sa‘îd, Mus.  |  Deir Abu Sa‘îd* 10  |  Beit Yâfa*
Kefr Elma, Mus.  |  Beit Yâfa*
Khanzîrêh, Mus. Gr.  |  Beit Yâfa*

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh. 3) Burckh. 4) Id. 5) Id. 6) Id. 7) Id. 8) Id. 9) Id. 10) Id. 11) Id. 12) Id.
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'Ajlûn, Mus. Gr.  
'Àin Jenneh, Mus. Gr.  
'Anjara, Mus. Gr.  
Kefr ed-Durreh*  
el-Khirbeh, Mus. Gr.  
Fâra, Mus. Gr.  
Helâweh, Mus.  
Tübakât Fuhil*  
Ausara, Mus.  
Bâ'ûn, Mus.  
'Arjân, Mus. Gr. Arga

8. El-Ma'rad, Its capital is Dibbin.

Dibbin, Gr.  
Tekitty, Mus. Gr.  
Reimûn, Mus. Gr.  
Sûf, Mus. Gr.  
Jezzâzy, Mus. Gr.  
Burmeh, Mus. Gr.  
Râjib, Mus. Gr.  
Argob  
Nûkhleh*  
Jemala*  
Hemta*

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh. Abulfeda says: "'Ajlûn is a fortress, and its suburb Rûbûd (رُبُد) is called el-Bâ'atheh (الباعرثة). The fortress is distant from the town about a horse-race." Tab. Syr. p. 92. A singular transposition of names seems to have occurred between the two places. See also Tab. Syr. pp. 13, 47.
3) Burckh. 4) Burckh. 5) Id. 6) Id. 7) Id.
XII. El-Belqa, ²

The places named under this head, lie, I believe all of them, between the Zurka and the Môjib (المغرب). The province itself we did not enter; but obtained the names from the inhabitants of Dibbin, who were well acquainted with the country. They were all of them natives of es-Salt (السلط), ³ and had only a short time before removed from that place, in consequence of its having been destroyed by the Pasha's troops. Until that event, Salt was the only inhabited place in the Belka; the two or three other places which are now inhabited, have been peopled from its ruins. Comp. Burckh. Travels, p. 349.

Of the country of Kerak (الكرك), between the Môjib and the Ahsy, we obtained no list.

1. North of es-Salt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zi*</th>
<th>Khirbet Sel'uf*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sihan*</td>
<td>Jel'ud*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Allan*</td>
<td>Jel'âd, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Âalkûny*</td>
<td>Gilead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Direh*</td>
<td>Rumeimin, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meisera*</td>
<td>ez-Za'tery*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hüfâir*</td>
<td>Lezidiyeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um Jauzeh*</td>
<td>el-Bük'ân*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2. East of es-Salt.

Khirbet el-Basha*\[1\] خربة البasha| Yájús* ياجوس
Sāfūt* صفرت| en-Naweikis* النريقص
el-Kabu* القيرو| 'Ammān,* Ammon عمان
Abu Tiny* أبو تينى| Khirbet Birein* خربة برين
el-'Anāb* العنب| Tāb Kera* طاب كرا
el-Misch* البيسه| el-Kūrnein,* Karnain القرين
el-Fuhais| 'Arjān* ورجان
ed-Deir* الدبي| Abrakeh* ابركة
Dābūk* دابوك| el-Haddādeh* المدادة
er-Raha* الرحا| er-Rusaifeh* الرصيفة
el-Kemāliyeh* الكمالية| Um Semākeh* أم ساكه
Um el-Khūrak* م ام الراق| Khuldeh* خلدة
Um Jaujy* جوجي| er-Rūbāhiyāt* الراحيات
el-Mūrāzy* المرزى| el-Jebeiha* عبدون
Um ed-Dūbā’a* م الضماع| Ahjera* أجرا
el-Jebeiha* الجبيها

1) Burckh.2) Burckh.3) Id.4) Id.5) Id.6) Id.7) Id.8) Edrisi9) Perhaps Karnain of Maec. v.26. See Reland Palaest. p. 696.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Place Names</th>
<th>English Place Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukablin*</td>
<td>el-Yedurah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tihin*</td>
<td>el-Beniyat*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuseir es-Seb'ah*</td>
<td>Um el-Hamam*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um Suweiwinch*</td>
<td>el-Khumin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um el-Hiran*</td>
<td>er-Rujeib*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuseir es-Sel*</td>
<td>Um el-'Amad*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kureiyet es-Suk*</td>
<td>el-Kustul*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kureiyet el-'Amairy*</td>
<td>Um Kuseir (2d)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Nukla*</td>
<td>Ziza*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um Kuseir*</td>
<td>Jelul*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jawa*</td>
<td>el-Meshteh*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3. South of es-Salt.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Place Names</th>
<th>English Place Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Jadur*</td>
<td>el-Fahas*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbet es-Suleimeh*</td>
<td>Khirbet Kuraideh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbet es-Suk*</td>
<td>Khirbet ed-Deir*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Bukeia*</td>
<td>in Wady es-Seir*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batneh,* Betonim?</td>
<td>Khirbet ed-Debbelah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyub*</td>
<td>Khirbet Sar*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Aireh the less*</td>
<td>el-Kursy*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Aireh the greater*</td>
<td>'Arak el-Emir*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurka*</td>
<td>Fuhkharah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbet el-Birch*</td>
<td>es-Suweifiyeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Dair*</td>
<td>Hannuta*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabis*</td>
<td>Seka*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1) Burckh.
2) Abulfeda, Tab. Syr. p. 91.
3) Burckh.
5) Burckh.
6) Burckh. 22
The following places were mentioned.

1. Azrak (ܐܙܪܩ), six hours from Busrah. It is a fine fortress, by streams of water (ܓܕܝܡ), which run summer and winter. Its soil is excellent, and in it are planted many kinds of vegetables.

2. Kaf (ܟܟܦ), a fortress in the desert, to the Eastward of Azrak and distant from it fourteen hours.

3. El-Anakych (ܐܠܢܐܟܟܝܚ), East of Kaf, and distant from it fourteen hours. Here is found excellent salt.

4. Ethrah (ܐܬܪܐ), East of El-Anakych, and distant from it fourteen hours.

Note.—In the desert East of es-Salt, and South of Busrah, the following places were mentioned.

1) Burckh. 2) See Text, Vol. II. p. 278. 3) Id. 4) Id. 5) Id. 6) See Abulf. Tab. Syr. p. 14. Note.
XIII. Jebel esh-Shurky, جبل الشرقي.

[North of Wâdy Bûrada. See Sec. III.]

The eastern declivity of Anti-Lebanon, north of Wâdy Bûrada, continues of the same character as was described in speaking of that district. It is a barren, parched desert, after descending a little below its topmost ridges. Not only is it destitute of trees, but its gravelly, and in many places chalky surface, produces hardly any vegetation, except where streams of water flow, or fountains break forth, which furnish the means of irrigation. Some spurs of the mountain, bearing this same general character, extend into the desert in the direction of Palmyra, leaving Süüd to the North; and are crossed by the caravan-road from Damascus to Hums. But the main ridge of the mountain lies to the West of that road, and ends between Hasya and Shemsin, less than a day's journey south of Hums, where the eastern plain extends quite to the 'Asy, the ancient Orontes.

In our journey in 1834, instead of taking the direct road to Hums, we turned to the left, and ascended among the higher parts of the mountain. It is characterized by successive ridges running parallel with its course, and presenting towards the East perpendicular precipices. Ascending the first of these, from the plain of the Ghûtah, we passed through the district in which Tell and Menin are situated, leaving those villages to the left. The ascent of the second brought us into the district of Jubbet 'Asâl. We found Saidanâya with its nunnery, resembling a formidable fortress, situated high up on the third. From hence, we proceeded on the eastern side of this ridge to Ma'lûla, which is situated in a sublime glen at its foot. Beyond Ma'lûla, we crossed to the western side by a remarkable gap, and found Yebrûd at its northern extremity. At Nebk we joined the ordinary road from Damascus to Hums; and from thence proceeded upon it to Deir 'Atiyeh. An excursion to Süüd (صٔد, Heb. צֵדַד Zedad), took us a short day's journey into the eastern desert; and then joining the road again at Hasya, we proceeded upon it to Hums.

Of this whole region, Tannús' notes say: "The country from Tell and Menin to the environs of Hums, is not susceptible of cultivation. Vegetation does not grow in it; nor does rain enough fall for sowing. It is extremely cold; so that in the summer one must wear much clothing, though he be exposed to the sun." The only
exception to this general barrenness, is found in small tracts irrigated by springs of water. In such places the villages are situated, and vegetation is most luxuriant.—Yebrud, Nebk, and Deir 'Atiyeh, are remarkable in Syria, for the cultivation of madder.

1. North of Wâdy Bûrada.

Halbôn, Mus. | حلبون | el-Tell, Mus. | الأتل
Menin, Mus. | منين | Ma'raba, Mus. | مَرَّابا

2. Jubbet 'Asâl, جيبة عسال. The Nunnery of Saidanâya in this district, is regarded by the members of the Greek church in Syria, as one of the most sacred shrines of the Virgin Mary, and many make pilgrimages to it.

Telfita, Mus. | تلفيتا | Haush 'Arab, Mus. | حوش عرب
Saidanâya, Mus. | صيدانيا | Hafîr, Mus. | حفير
Gr. Cath. | | 'Asâl el-Werd, Mus. | عسال الورد
Ma'arra, Cath. | مَارَّا | 'Akauber, Mus. | عكارب
Bedda, Mus. | بَدَّا | et-Tawâny, Mus. | التواني
Renkûs, Mus. | رنكواس | el-Jebh (el-Jubbe?) Mus. | الجبه
Jubb 'Adin, Mus. | جب عادين

3. District of Ma'lûla. The three villages in this district, are remarkable for speaking still a corrupted Syriac. It is spoken equally by Muslims and Christians. I found among them many Syriac manuscripts; but they were unable to read or understand them. So far as I have been able to learn, after extensive and careful inquiry, Syriac is now spoken in no other places in Syria. The Syrians, i. e. Jacobites, and papal Syrians, mentioned in the lists as inhabiting other places, speak only Arabic.

Ma'lûla, Gr. Cath. Mus. | مَلُولا | Bûkh'a, Mus. Gr. | بُكْحَا
'Ain et-Tineh, Mus. | عين التينه |

4. District of Yebrûd. Yebrûd is a large town, and contains the ruins of some very solid ancient structures, and other remains of antiquity. See the preceding page.

Râs el.'Ain, Mus. | راس العين | Denha* | دنخا
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Yebrūd, Mus. Cath. Gr. | Felita, Mus. | فلیتا
Ma’arrat Bāsh | Sihil, Mus. | معرة باش سوره
Kurdeh, Mus. | el-Kūstul, Mus. | القسطل

5. The Lower District, el-Ard et-Tahta, الأرض التحتي. It lies between el-Ghūṭah and en-Nebk. The road to Bagdad (بغداد) passes through it.

el-Kutaifeh, Mus. | Jerūd, Mus. | جرود
el-Mu’addamiyeh, Mus. | el-‘Atny, Mus. | العطئی
er-Ruhaibeh, Mus. | الرحبیة

6. On the road to Hums, from Nebk northwards. At Nebk and Hasya are large Khāns, erected for the accommodation of the Haj.

Deir ‘Atiyeh, Mus. Gr. | Deir Mār Mūsā, Syr. | دیر مار موسی
Kāra, Mus. Gr. Cath. | Shemsīn, Mus. | شمسين
Bureij, Mus. | Shinshār, Mus. | شنشار


The names of these places, as well as those in Sec. XV, were obtained at Südūd, chiefly from several inhabitants of ed-Deir, who arrived at Südūd while I was there. Südūd contains the largest number of Syrians, of any place in Syria. They are all Jacobites.

1. From Deir ‘Atiyeh to Tudmur.

el-Humeireh* | el-Hafar* | الحفر

1) Mentioned by Abulfeda as giving name to a district; Tab. Syr. p. 27.
2) Abulfeda ـار. See Tab. Syr. p. 17, and Reiske’s Note to the same.
3) Eastward of Nebk. The seat of the Syrian bishop of those parts; who, however, resides much at Nebk.
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Südūd, Syr. Zedad
Mehin, Mus.
Hauwārin, Mus.
Zedad
Mehin
Hauwārin

2. Between ed-Deir and Tudmur.

el-Hiyar
et-Taiyibeh

el-Kuryetein, Mus.
Tudmur, Mus. Tadmor

el-Hiyar
et-Taiyibeh

el-Deir, Mus.
er-Rahabeh, Mus.
el-'Ashārah, Mus.
es-Sālihiyeh*
Būkhābūr, Mus.
Mahkān, Mus.
et-Mūkhārimeh, Mus.

The valley of the Euphrates (الفرات), in the vicinity of ed-Deir, is called ez-Zūr. The places mentioned, are all on the right side of the river.

Meskena* | ed-Deir, Mus.
el-Hūmmām* | er-Rahabeh, Mus.
Rūsāfa* | Sahana
ed-Deir* | el-'Ashārah, Mus.
sālihiyeh*
Sārieh* | Būkhābūr, Mus.
es-Sūr | Mahkān, Mus.
Tābūs* | el-Mūkhārimeh, Mus.
'Āyāsh*

1. See Ind. Geogr. in Vit. Sal.
5. See Abulf. Tab. Syr. p. 149.

XVI. Hums, حمص. Emessa.

Hums is situated in a vast plain, of almost unequalled fertility, at the distance of less than a mile from the right bank of the river el-'Asy (العاصي), the ancient Orontes; from which its water is
brought on animals and by men. Neither the river nor the lake is seen from the city.

1. East of Hums, and North of the road from Deir 'Atiyeh to Palmyra; beginning at the South.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Place Names</th>
<th>Arabic Place Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>er-Rudaifat*</td>
<td>el-Furkalis*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Shu'airat*</td>
<td>el-Mukhurrab*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hamra*</td>
<td>'Afir*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukdisiyeh*</td>
<td>Derra*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um el-Kawasy*</td>
<td>el-Buweir*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jubb Jendal*</td>
<td>Rejl*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja'rab*</td>
<td>esh-Sheikh Hamoud*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbet Khuneifis*</td>
<td>Um el.'Amad*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derdaghan*</td>
<td>el-Meshrafeh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ain May*</td>
<td>Abu Hemameh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbet el-A'war*</td>
<td>'Az ed-Din*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Hanjef*</td>
<td>Deir Fur*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbet el-Jahshiyat*</td>
<td>ez-Za'feraneh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Harbeih*</td>
<td>es-Suweideh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burak*</td>
<td>Tell Bisah, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Judeideh*</td>
<td>Mukulla*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um el-'Adam*</td>
<td>Bedaris*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ez-Zubeideh*</td>
<td>Deir Ba'laba, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Dawamis*</td>
<td>Zeider, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reyjan*</td>
<td>esh-Sheikh Ahmed*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekrah*</td>
<td>Furtaka*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Ank*</td>
<td>Feiruzy, Syr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erkama*</td>
<td>Meskinet Hums, Syr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Menzel*</td>
<td>e'sh-Sheikh Khali'd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mudba'ah*</td>
<td>}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Places mentioned are in Arabic script.
2. West of Hums, between the 'Asy and the road; beginning at the North.

er-Restun, Mus. | Kuseib, Syr.  
el-Ghūjar, Mus. | Kemām*  
Um Shurshūh, Mus. | el-Buweidah, Mus.  
el-Ghūntu, Mus. | ed-Dumeineh*  
Deir Ma‘la, Mus. | Dīm ‘alā  
ed-Duweir, Gr. | Kefr ‘Ady, Mus.  
Bāḥ ‘Omar, Mus. | Kefr Mūsa, Mus.  
Kefr ‘Aya, Mus. | Arjūn, Mus.  
Nukeireh* | el-Kuseir, Mus. Cath.  
‘Ābil, Mus. | ez-Zerrā‘a Mus.  
el-Mubārikīyeh, Mus. | Jūsy, Mus.  
Fūtineh, Gr. | Ribleh, Cath. Riblah

XVII. Hamah, حماة. Hamath.

Proceeding northwards from Hums, we followed the public road to Hamah. Passing for some distance over the fertile and beautiful plain of Hums, we crossed the 'Asy, if my memory serves me, at Restun. Beyond, the ground is higher and less fertile, and in the bend of the river on the right, is an isolated mountain; with the region of Selemya, in that direction, on the eastern side.

The large city of Hamah lies in the narrow valley of the 'Asy; and is so nearly concealed by the high banks, that one sees little of it until he is actually up to its gates. This was the limit of our journey northward.

Turning from hence southward, we crossed first the plain of Hamah, which exceeds even that of Hums in the fertility of its soil.

2) Abulf. جوسية, Tab. Syr. p. 27, 150.
3) Heb. ריבלת Riblah, 2 Kings xxiii. 33, etc.
We then proceeded through the lower tract, called el-Huleh (الحولة), not less remarkable for its fertility. But these plains, though so fertile by nature, are like most of the plains of Syria, less cultivated, and are inhabited by a much more degraded and poorer class of people, than the mountains; owing chiefly to the fact, that the soil of the plains belongs to the government, while that of the mountains is generally owned in fee simple by those who cultivate it. Yet in the plain of Hamah a peculiar obstacle hinders successful tillage. It is infested by mice, which often destroy a whole crop at once.

From the Huleh we ascended and crossed the southern extremity of Jebel en-Nusairiyeh (جبل النصيريّه), 2 to the convent of Már Jirjis el-Humeira, near the old Castle called el-Husn (القصر).

1. The District of Selemya. This lies East of the 'Asy, and was described to us as exceeding even the neighbourhood of Hums and Hamah, in the fertility of its soil. It was then entirely deserted; though a few inhabitants have since settled in some of its principal places.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kül'at Shawāmis</th>
<th>esh-Sheikh Fūraj*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Ain Küssārin*</td>
<td>Jüssin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ain Jibrin*</td>
<td>Tell 'Ady*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell ed-Dura*</td>
<td>esh-Sheikh 'Aly*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Janān</td>
<td>Selemya*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kāsūn*</td>
<td>Būrry*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma'arr Shahūr*</td>
<td>Merj Mūt*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Sheikh 'Aly*</td>
<td>Shūkārah*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Ribba*</td>
<td>el-Mukhūrram*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kubbet el-Kurjy*</td>
<td>es-Senkary*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zūghrin*</td>
<td>el-Mubattan*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Teitelūn*</td>
<td>Taiyib el-Ism*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selemya*</td>
<td>el-Hāshimiyeh*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) See also Text, Vol. II. p. 387.
2) Called in the vulgar dialect el-Ansairiyeh, الانصيريّه.
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2. North of Selemya, and East of the 'ASY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Village</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Râ’a*</td>
<td>Kefr Yehud, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-’Abbâdeh*</td>
<td>et-Tâmmeh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Bezzâm*</td>
<td>el-Beleil*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu el-Kadûr*</td>
<td>et-Shuteib*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamra*</td>
<td>er-Ruhaiyeh*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. West of the 'ASY, belonging to Hamah.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Village</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>es-Sukeilibiyeh*</td>
<td>Kefr Zeity, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-’Ashârinex, Mus.</td>
<td>et-Termishe*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khûzâ’ileh, Mus.</td>
<td>el-’Arid, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Shûrrar*</td>
<td>er-Zelâkiyat, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûlaba, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Lûtâmîneh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiyâlin, Mus.</td>
<td>Kefr Nebûdy, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Jûrîniyeh*</td>
<td>es-Saiyad, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kernâz, Mus.</td>
<td>Mûrik, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mughaiyir, Mus.</td>
<td>Sûrân, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Jelameh*</td>
<td>Ma’ardis, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Nebûdy, Mus.</td>
<td>et-Taiyibeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirâtå, Mus.</td>
<td>Mûssin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kantarah, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Hajûânîche, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Saheriyeh, Mus.</td>
<td>ed-Dâhiriyeh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Melah*</td>
<td>el-Jeijîyeh Mus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh. 3) Id. 4) Id.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wesádeh*</td>
<td>Zebády*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teshemkülüyeh, Mus.</td>
<td>Seríhin, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Kürtul, Mus.</td>
<td>Ma’rein, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burák*</td>
<td>Besirín, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Suweideh, Mus.</td>
<td>Abbu, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tükhsis*</td>
<td>Sásekún, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jürnia*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Along the Huleh. The Huleh is a low tract of land lying at the eastern foot of Jebel en-Nusairiyeh. Many of the places here mentioned, are on the side of the mountain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Bun, Gr.</td>
<td>el-Bekemsheliyeh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khálidiyeh, Mus.</td>
<td>Tullif, Turkmané</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birich, Mus. Gr.</td>
<td>Burj Tullif, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir el-Ferdís, Mus.</td>
<td>Büsselhuleh, Turk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harb Nefseh, Mus.</td>
<td>Jedrin, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tisin, Mus.</td>
<td>Kefr Kadah, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Nán, Mus.</td>
<td>Tükadin, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed-Dásiníyeh, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Jáfíah, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sem’alíl, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Mau’a, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghúr, Mus.</td>
<td>er-Rúbí’a, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telil, Mus.</td>
<td>Tizin, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Shúrkulíyeh, Mus.</td>
<td>esh-Shihah, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Burj, Mus.</td>
<td>Ma’ardeftin, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Dhú, Mus.</td>
<td>Kázú, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Leha, Mus.</td>
<td>Erzen, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Dáhab, Mus.</td>
<td>Khútáb, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>’Akраб, Mus.</td>
<td>Helfáya, Mus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) See Part First, Sec. XVII. Note 1. p. 135. 2) Burckh.
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Muhardy, Gr.
Ma’arzaf, Mus.
Tell Sikkin
Kefr Eltun, Mus.
el-Mejdel, Mus.
et-Tuweim, Mus.
Sileh, Mus.
Dimau, Mus.
Kül’at Seijar, Mus.
Jubb Rümleh, Gr.
’Okeiribeh, Gr.
Ma’arrin, Nusairiyeh, Gr.
esh-Sheikh Yusuf
Rúb’ah, Nus.
Deir es-Suleib,
Nus. Gr.
Um et-Tiyur, Nus.
’Anaka*
Um el’Amad*
Tair Bális*
Huweir, Nus.
Bellin, Nus.
Kubbet Kurdy*
Sighâtâ, Nus.
Deir Huweithah, Nus.
Bisín, Nus.
el-Ka”âdeh, Gr. Mus.
el-Beyâdiyeh, Mus.
Kurtumân, Nus.
Kudawih, Nus.
Abu ’Amra, Nus.
Kül’at Ba’rîn, Nus.
Nisâf, Nus.
Kefr Kemra, Nus.
Kurmus, Nus.
Shentîyeh Nus.
’Akâkir, Nus.
Khûnâzîr, Nus.
Bershîn, Nus.
Mereîmin, Nus.
et-Taiyibeh, Nus.
Fâhîl, Nus. Gr.
el-Kûnâkiyeh, Nus.
el-Jidriyeh, Mus.
el-Kabu, Nus.

1) A relic of the former name of the mountain in this part, which Abulfeda calls Jebel es-Sikkin (جبل السکین) , Tab. Syr. p. 19.


3) Burckh. 4) Id. 5) Id. 4) Id. 5) Id. Perhaps an error in Tannús.

6) Said by Benj. of Tudela to be the residence of the Sheikh of the Hashîsiyin; p. 32, ed. L’Empereur.

8) Burckh.
**XVIII. El-Husn, الجَنْد.**

The region which forms this province, is the southern end of Jebel en-Nusairiyeh, where the imposing fortress, now called simply el-Husn,\(^1\) is situated. Between this mountain and the northern end of Lebanon, there intervenes a plain, extending to the sea, called el-Bukei'a (البَكِيع), in which are a number of Turkmân settlements. The celebrated convent of Mar Jirjis el-Humeira, at which we spent a day or two, is a short distance to the West of the castle.

1. East of el-Husn.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Husn, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Marrâny, Nus. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Anâz Gr.</td>
<td>Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tellet Hana, Gr.</td>
<td>Wetân, Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Oshesh-Shâhah, Gr.</td>
<td>Mahfûrah, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hawâsh, Gr.</td>
<td>Rûbâh, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Muzeibileh, Gr.</td>
<td>el-Hûrûkûl Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belât, Gr.</td>
<td>'Arkâya, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muka'barah, Gr.</td>
<td>Jûrnâya, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musauma', Gr.</td>
<td>Süûfûr, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalleitûlyeh, Gr.</td>
<td>Betei'isy, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeblâyâ, Nus.</td>
<td>el-Kunciyîsîh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jau, Nus.</td>
<td>Târîn, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behauwar, Gr.</td>
<td>Tenûny, Nus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. South of el-Husn.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Besâs, Nus.</td>
<td>Kezz el-Khâs, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>en-Nâ'isîyeh, Nus.</td>
<td>el-Ghuzeileh, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadideh, Nus.</td>
<td>Um el-'Adâm, Nus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Rûm el-'Anaz, Nus. | Úm ed-Dawâly, Nus.  
Belâkseh, Nus. | 'Ain et-Tineh, Nus.  
es-Suweirah, Nus.

3. West of el-Husn.

Burj el-Maksûr, Nus. | Shelûh, Nus.  
el-Wûrdiyât, Nus. | 'Amâr el-Husn, Chr.  
Na'rah, Nus. | el-Husraisâyâh, Turk.  
Tell el-Haush, Nus. | el-Hakeïb, Turk.  
Kesf Rîsh, Nus.


Meshtâ 'Azâr, Gr. Nus. | el-Keiyimeh, Gr.  
Râs Muhâmd, Gr. | Dawâralin, Gr.  
Mâr Nîta, Gr. | Mûklis, Gr. Nus.  
Hebb Nimraâh, Gr. | Hâsûr, Nus.  
'Ain er-Râhib, Gr. | Jenn Kemra, Chr. Nus.  
Jawâr el-'Afs, Gr. | Beidâr er-Rûfî'â, Nus.  
'Ain el-Bârideh, Gr. | Hâdeïb, Nus.  
el-Khureibeh, Gr.

XIX. 'Akkâr, عكّار.

The district of 'Akkâr adjoins that of el-Husn on the South. It occupies the northern end of Lebanon; but extends to the sea on the West, where it embraces an extensive and fertile plain, lying

1) Burckh.  
around the bay which is called Jūn 'Akkār (جن عكار). Further inland, on the northern declivity of Lebanon, is a tract called esh-She'rah (الشيرة); which is a forest, generally infested by robbers.

Sheikh Muhammed, which is taken for the central point, is a village at which we stopped on our way from el-Husn to Tripolis. Here too the names of the places in the district were obtained.

1. West of esh-Sheikh Muhammed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Place Name</th>
<th>Arabic Name (English)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>esh-Sheikh Muhammed, Gr.</td>
<td>Deir Delūm, Gr. Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sennawineh*</td>
<td>Muhammera, Mus. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ka'berin*</td>
<td>esh-Sheikh Taba, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Seb'al*</td>
<td>ez-Zawārib, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Melky*</td>
<td>el-Kantarah, Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar Liya*</td>
<td>Mukūrzela, Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zūk el-Bāsha, Mus.</td>
<td>el-Humeireh, Mar. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kulei'at*</td>
<td>Seisūk, Mus. Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khirbet el-Kulei'at, Arabs</td>
<td>Mejdele, Mus. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Judeideh, Gr.</td>
<td>jāyda el-Judeideh, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menyārah, Gr.</td>
<td>Bārakāl, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerm 'Asfūr, Gr.</td>
<td>es-Sefīneh,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mezr'ah, Gr. Mus.</td>
<td>Tell 'Abbās*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hākūrah, Gr.</td>
<td>el-Haisa, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Arka, Gr. σωμιη</td>
<td>Tell Kerry, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mār Tūma, Mus. Gr.</td>
<td>Tell Bīby*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2) Mentioned in the same connection.
3) The same. Also written عرظة, Tab. Syr. p. 113. See also Edrisi par Jaubert, pp. 337, 338. Probably the place from which the Heb. gentile name, 'Arkite, comes; Gen. x. 17.
el-Mas'ūdiyeh, Nus. | el-Ḥusayn, Nus.
el-Kuneiyishe, Arabs., Nus. Chr. | el-Būsīs, Nus.
ed-Dukeikhe, Nus. | Shās, Nus.
er-Rendesiyeh, Nus. | es-Saudah, Nus.


el-Kuweikhāt, Nus. | el-Mušārifeh, Gr.
Sa'din, Gr. Nus. | Ernebeh, Nus. Chr.
Tell el-Humeira, | Jūrat Bārsha, Nus. Gr.
Nus. Gr. | el-Khūrnābiyeh, Nus. Gr.
el-Hasana, Nus.


Kerūm 'Arab, Mus. | ez-Zuweitiny, Gr.
Nus. Chr. | Heitela, Nus. Gr.
Khureibet el- | Mezāhimy, Mar. Gr.
Jundy, Mus. | Mūṣirin, Gr.
Kūsha, Ismā'īlyeh. | Wādy el-Hawar, Gr.
Meshha, Mus. Gr. | Serār, Nus.
el-Mezra'āh, Mus. Mar. | Shūrbila, Gr.
es-Suweisīyeh, Mus. | Jubb el-Musūlla, Nus.
el-Kuneiyishe, Chr. | 'Amār el-Bāikāt, Mus. Gr.
Kefr Hara, Gr. | en-Naura, Nus. Ism.
Beldy, Gr. | el-'Armeh, Nus.
Humeis, Chr. Nus. | es-Sefīneh, Nus.
Küty, Ism. | Būbārah, Nus.
er-Rihāniyeh, Nus. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>بيت ملائ، مرس</td>
<td>Beit Melat, Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ميسي، مرس</td>
<td>Binu, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>كوبولا، مرس</td>
<td>Kubbula, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>بت الجرابط</td>
<td>Burj el-Kurei'ah, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>عيسى يعقوب، مرس</td>
<td>'Ain Ya'kob, Mus. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>عيات</td>
<td>'Ayat, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>دورة</td>
<td>ed-Durah, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>أكلار، مرس</td>
<td>'Akkar, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>خربة الرمان</td>
<td>Kabur el-Bid, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>جور المغارة</td>
<td>el-Mughraka, Mar. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>السنانية</td>
<td>es-Sindiyaneh, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>عيسى الغارا</td>
<td>'Ain el-Ghara, Nus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الجذل</td>
<td>el-Mejdel, Mus. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>منع</td>
<td>Memna', Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تاشا</td>
<td>Tasha', Mus. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>سنديانة</td>
<td>Sindiyaneet el-Kaweisira, Turk. Mus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>إيلات</td>
<td>Eilat, Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>رحبة</td>
<td>Rahbeh, Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تكريت</td>
<td>Tekrit, Mus. Gr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>نصرها</td>
<td>Vol. III.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الرباط</td>
<td>el-Huweish, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>خربة الجرد</td>
<td>Khureibet el-Jurd, Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>دير أبيا</td>
<td>Deir Ebya, Chr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
XX. Ed-Dünnìyeh, the country.

On Lebanon, south of 'Akkār, and between it and the region subject to the government of the Emir Beshir, there intervenes a district called the country of ed-Dünnìyeh. It has long been ruled by a family of Muhammedan Sheikhs, called the house of Ra'ad (بيت الرعد). In former times they were often in rebellion against the Turkish government. This district we did not enter, and only obtained a very few names of the places which it contains.

Deir 'Auza, Mushmish, Mus.
Fendik, Mus.
el-Kurneh, Mus.
Mezra'at el-Jurd, Mus.

Kureiyät el-Jurd, Mus.
Kubei'ah, Mus.
Harār, Mus.
Merjahin*

XX.

Bar Dona, Mus.
Bar Sita, Mus.
Husn es-Sufrī, Mus.
Tarān, Mus.
Hawāra, Mus. Mar.
Bahweita, Mar.
Bīrmāz, Mus.
PART THIRD.

Names of Places, chiefly in Mount Lebanon, or Jebel Libnân,
جبيل لبنان.

The following Lists comprise Mount Lebanon, so far as it falls within the jurisdiction of the Emir Beshir, viz. from Saida and the district Belâd esh-Shûkîf on the South, to ed-Dümînyeh on the North. The Lists begin from the South and proceed towards the North.

The Arabic Names of these Lists were chiefly collected by the Rev. Mr. Bird; and the orthography is that of well informed natives: The Roman orthography has been added by Mr. Smith. No attempt has been made to mark the character of the population.—Editor.

I. Aklim et-Tuffâh, 1) Adjacent to Saida.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Name</th>
<th>Roman Orthography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Arid Nâsîr</td>
<td>Wâdy el-Leimôn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Bûrâmiyeh</td>
<td>Bûkûn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Habâbiyeh</td>
<td>Rimât</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Helâliyeh</td>
<td>Khirbet Bisrah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| es-Sâlihiyeh      | Mezra'at et-"
|                   | Tâhûn |
| Kerkha es-Sufla    | Kutâleh |
| Kerkha el-'Ayâ     | Sulîma |
| esh-Shawâlik       | Khirbet el-Melikeh |
| Kefr Jerra         | Benwâteh |
| Libâ'ah            | el-Ustübl |
| Kefr Fâlûs         | Beisûr |
| Sûfâreih           | 'Abrah, |
| Mâbrûs, the inner  | Kefr 'Aya |
| Mâbrûs, the outer  | 'Azûrah |

---

1) Gr. Khîla, climate, here signifying district.
II. Aklim el-Kharūb, نOrth of et-Tuffah, next the coast.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Burghūtiyeh</td>
<td>B'asir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khūssāntiyeh</td>
<td>ez-Za’rūriyeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mejdélûnêh</td>
<td>ed-Dubbîyyeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mughāiyiyeh</td>
<td>el-Jâhiliyeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jân</td>
<td>el-Jiyeh (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mezbūd</td>
<td>Mûksabeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahîm</td>
<td>el-Bûm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Anût</td>
<td>ed-Dâmûr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hüsrūth</td>
<td>el-Mu’allakah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Mâya</td>
<td>en-Nâ’îmeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delhûm</td>
<td>Deir el-Mukhallis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siblin</td>
<td>Khâné en-Neby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bsâbâ</td>
<td>by Yûmâs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bûrja</td>
<td>Bkeshîn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

III. Aklim Jezzin, خEast of et-Tuffah.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Azûr</td>
<td>esh-Shâmikhah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ânât</td>
<td>'Arûmsha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Ki’a</td>
<td>Kefr Hûnîch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Hummasîyeh</td>
<td>Melîk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khûrkheiya</td>
<td>el-Weizîh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seneiya</td>
<td>Mezra’ at en-Neby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hîdâb</td>
<td>Rûm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jezzin</td>
<td>Jerjâ’a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wâdy Jezzin</td>
<td>Kefr Hatta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Areiya</td>
<td>Kefr Meshkeh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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IV. Aklim esh-Shuf, North of Jezzin.

1. Esh-Shuf el-Haity, الشوف الحيتي.

Ghurifeh غربة Miristeh مريسته
'Ain Bal عين بال Jebâ' esh-Shuf جباع الشوف
'Etrin عترين el-Khibriyeh الحربية
el-Mukhtârah الختارة B'adrân بعدران
'Ain Kûnyeh عين تنية Niha نياحا
Bâthir بئر Butmeh بوطمة
'Ain Mâture عين ماطور

2. Esh-Shuf es-Suweijâny, الشوف السويجاني.

el-Judeideh الجديدة B'aklin بعقلين
'es-Sâmekâniyeh السباقانية 'Ain Wezeih عين رزية

3. Esh-Shuf el-Biyâd, الشوف البياض. The same as the Bûkâ'a, Part II. Sec. I. p. 140.

V. Aklim el-'Arkûb, بكم el-Jurd.

Bmuhreih بمعره el-Fureidis الفريديس
'Ain Zahalteh عين زحللة el-Bârûk الباروك
el-Wûrânîyeh الهرانية Berih بريخ
Kefra كفرا

VI. Aklim el-Manâsif, North of el-Kharnûb and esh-Shuf.

el-Ma'âsir المعاصير Kefr Him كفر حيم
Beit ed-Din بت الدین Deir Bâba دير ببا
Dar el-Kamar دار القمر Kefr Hûmmil كفر حوّل
Deir Dûrit دير دوريت Bshetfin بشطين

1) Vulg. 'Ammâtûr. 2) Vulg. Bteddin. 3) Vulg. Deir el-Kamr.
SECOND APPENDIX.

Deir Kusheh | Kefr Kutrah  
'Ammlk | Kefr Nebrakh  

VII. Aklim es-Sahhr, Between el-Ghurb and el-Jurd.

el-Ghabun | Kefr Metta  
Mejdeliya | Dukkun  
Beisar | 'Ain Derafil  
Defun | Ba'wirtheh  
Rumhala | Jisr el-Kady  

VIII. Es-Sahil. The coast and plain around Beirut.

B'abda | 'Ain er-Rummâneh  
el-Hadeth | esh-Shiyah  
el-Khureiyibeh | Burj Hamoud  
Sebneih | el-Bausheriyeh  
Butsheih | Anteliyas  
Kefr Shima | Sin el-Fil  
el-Leilekeh | ed-Dekwaneh  
Burj el-Burajineh | el-Weizèh  
Tahwitat el-Ghudir | ez-Ziry  
Tahwitat en-Nahr | er-Rausheh  

IX. Aklim el-Ghurb, Lower el-Ghurb.

Ain 'Anub | Deir Kubil  
Bshamön | Serahmtel  

1) Burckh.  
2) Burckh.  
3) Burckh.
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| 'Aramān  | Hemām | Khālīwāt er-Rausiyeh |
| esh-Shuweifat |  | Khālīwāt el-Mu'ennisch |
| el-Fesākin |  |  |

2. El-Ghūrb el-Fōkāny,  الغرب الفوقيانى. Upper el-Ghūrb.

|  | |  |
| 'Abeih | |  |
| 'Aīn Kesur |  | Wādī Shahrāt |
| 'Aīnāb |  | 'Aīn er-Rummāneh |
| Aithāth |  | el-Kahhāleh |
| Bmikkin |  | Bzāzūn |
| el-Kūmmātiyeh |  | er-Rejām |
| 'Aīnān |  | Hūmāl |
| Shumlān |  | Buleibil |
| Sūk el-Ghūrb |  | Bkhushteih |
| 'Aleih |  | Mār Jirjis |
| Besūs |  |  |

X. Aklim el-Jurd  اقليم الجُرد. East of el-Ghūrb.

| Silfāya | Silfāya | Harf Lauzeh |
| Duweir er-Rummān |  | Kefr Nis |
| Sertūn |  | Shārūn |
| 'Aīn Terāz |  | Bedghān |
| Reshmeiya |  | Mejdel Ba'na |
| Mejdel Ma'ūsh |  | Aghmīd |
| Ma'sariyeh |  | Ain Dārah |
| el-Birēh |  | el-'Azzūniyeh |
| el-Khūrbeh |  | Ruweiset Na'mān |

1) Vulg. 'Andārah  عبدارة.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Village</th>
<th>Arabic Name</th>
<th>English Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Margin list</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East of Beirut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aklim el-Metn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuwit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruweiset el-Balut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Muzeiri'ah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harat Hamzeh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mugharik</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kntaleh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ras el-Harf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kureiyeh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kubeiyi'a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mu'eerisah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Shebbaniyeh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khureiy ibeh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kul'ah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humma'ana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falughah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

XII. Aklim el-Metn: East of Beirut.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ترشيش</td>
<td>Bukfeiya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>كفر سلوان</td>
<td>el-Moheiditeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>بسكنتا</td>
<td>esh-Shuweir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>بتغرين</td>
<td>Bmeryam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>البروج</td>
<td>es-Sefila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المتين</td>
<td>Bhannis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مشيجا</td>
<td>et-Tubsheh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>قاً</td>
<td>Kâ’a Furein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الطرشة</td>
<td>Wâdy el-’Arâsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ناع نورين</td>
<td>Bük’âtheh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>وادي العش</td>
<td>Bellûneh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>بقعانه</td>
<td>Zebbûghah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>بلُّونه</td>
<td>Sâkiet el-Musk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>زَبَّغة</td>
<td>Dîk el-Mudey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ساتية المسلك</td>
<td>Deir el-Kul’ah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ديك الكحدي</td>
<td>Deir el-Rûghan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ديم القدع</td>
<td>Mâr Isha’ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ديم الريغم</td>
<td>Mâr Musa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مار إشعيا</td>
<td>Mâr Yusuf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مار موسي</td>
<td>Mar Elyâs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مار يوسف</td>
<td>Mâr Yôhanna</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

XII. Aklim el-Kesrawân, أقليم الكسروان. Northeast of Beirût; the chief seat of the Maronites.

- Zûk Mûsâbah
- Zûk Mekâyîl
- Ghâdir
- Tabûrjâ
- Serba

1) Vulg. el-Muhaiteh, الحَتِيَة. 2) Vulg. 'Antârah, عين طورة.
**SECOND APPENDIX.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Arabic (Transliteration)</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Aramûn</td>
<td>عرمون</td>
<td>Harisah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghûzîr</td>
<td>غزيرة</td>
<td>Bzummâr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shenen'îr</td>
<td>شننغريب</td>
<td>'Ain Warkah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghûsta</td>
<td>غسطا</td>
<td>Kureim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahl 'Alma</td>
<td>سحل علما إل</td>
<td>Jînûh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deir el-Luweizeh</td>
<td>دير اللوهزة</td>
<td>Deir 'Alma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>' Ajeltân</td>
<td>جلطن</td>
<td>Judeideh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Akkâb</td>
<td>كيفر إل</td>
<td>Kefûr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bkirky</td>
<td>بكركي إل</td>
<td>Jebel Shebrûh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**XIII.** El-Fetâh, الفتح. North of Kesrawân.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Arabic (Transliteration)</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Bawâr</td>
<td>البوار إل</td>
<td>el-Ghîneh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**XIV.** Belâd Jebeil, بلاد جبيل. Around Jebeil.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Arabic (Transliteration)</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jebeil</td>
<td>جبيل</td>
<td>Ghûbâleth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Am Shit</td>
<td>عام شيت إل</td>
<td>Fûghál</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habâlin</td>
<td>حبلين إل</td>
<td>Wâdy Fedâr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hâmât</td>
<td>حمات إل</td>
<td>Deir el-Benât</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabâdât</td>
<td>مبادات إل</td>
<td>Bmülsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husârat</td>
<td>حصارات إل</td>
<td>Wady 'Ain Jedid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wâdy 'Alamât</td>
<td>وادي علما إل</td>
<td>Bhâdidât</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hûmûr Sûghîr</td>
<td>حمار صغير إل</td>
<td>Kefûn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hûmûr Kebîr</td>
<td>حمار كبي إل</td>
<td>'Abidât</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Bûrbûrah</td>
<td>الدير إل</td>
<td>Hâkil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nejefât</td>
<td>نفط إل</td>
<td>Meifûk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mûnsif</td>
<td>النصنف إل</td>
<td>Ghûrzûz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**XV.** Belâd el-Batrûn, بلاد البترون. North of Jebeil.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Arabic (Transliteration)</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Batrûn</td>
<td>البترون إل</td>
<td>Semâr Jebeil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tehâm</td>
<td>تهوم إل</td>
<td>Bijjeh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### XVI. Ez-Zawieh, الزاوية. East of Tarabulus, around Jebel Turbul.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jaj</td>
<td>'Abd Allah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrataj</td>
<td>Kefr Suleiman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duma</td>
<td>Addeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Akūrah</td>
<td>Reis Kiddeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennūrin</td>
<td>Kefr Khullus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Hay</td>
<td>'Arnau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Abrīn</td>
<td>Ma'd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bjedīrīl</td>
<td>Museilibah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sūrat</td>
<td>Mār Elyās</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halta</td>
<td>Lahfit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia</td>
<td>er-Nāriyet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bkūsmeiyya</td>
<td>Kefr Hata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Halda</td>
<td>Kefr Halda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beshtūdār</td>
<td>Btabūrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yārita</td>
<td>el-Hardin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haradin</td>
<td>Deir Hūb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### XVII. Jibbet el-Muneitirah, جَبَت المُنيطِرَة. East of Jebeil, near the summit of the mountain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meirūba</td>
<td>Bida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afka</td>
<td>Aklūk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Akūrah</td>
<td>el-Muneitirah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hajūla</td>
<td>المنيطِرَة</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### XVIII. El-Kūrah, الكورة. South of Tarabulus, along the coast and on the mountain.

1. El-Kūrah et-Tahta, الكورة الْطَّحَنَة. Lower el-Kūrah.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bjūrah</td>
<td>Kūsr Kāhīl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keftīn</td>
<td>Nūkhleḥ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Appendix.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bturrán</strong></td>
<td>بطران</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>'Ansadik</strong></td>
<td>عنضديق</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dilleh</strong></td>
<td>دلة</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Btermerin</strong></td>
<td>بترمرن</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>el-Kalhát</strong></td>
<td>اللطحات</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bürghâneh</strong></td>
<td>برغنة</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Enfeh</strong></td>
<td>انفة</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>el-Kâlmôn</strong></td>
<td>القلمون</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Belmund,</strong></td>
<td>Deir Mâr Ya'kôb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jojb</strong></td>
<td>Dir Mar Ya'qûb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Burgeineh</strong></td>
<td>Deir Bekeftin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Burghineh</strong></td>
<td>Deir Bekeftin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Enfeh</strong></td>
<td>Deir Mâr Ya'kôb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>el-Kûlmôn</strong></td>
<td>Deir Bekeftin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. **El-Kûrah el-Fûka, Upper El-Kûrah.**

| Kesba | Bâba |
| Kefr 'Aka | Bezîza |
| Kefr Sarûn | Dâr Bâ'ashtâr |
| 'Amyûn | el-Meṣktâr |
| Kefr Hazir | Dâr Bshemzin |
| Bserma | Sheka |
| 'Aba | el-Mejdâyil |

| XIX. **Jibbet Bshehreh,** جبة بشره. Southeast of Tarâbulus, near the summit of the mountain. |
|---|---|
| **Tirza** | Mezra'ât Abu Sa'b |
| **el-Hadith** | el-Met'al |
| **Hasrûn** | Kûnât |
| **Bez'ûn** | Dimân |
| **Bshehreh** | Deir 'Kanûbin, (Korrófôr) |
| **Kerm Seddeh** | Bûkâ'a Keftâ |
| **Ehden** | Deir Hantûra |
| **Zûgharta** | Sîb'il |
| **Niha** | Kasheiya |
| **Mâr Tadrus** | |
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INDEX I.

ARABIC NAMES AND WORDS.

Names beginning with Beit and Kefr are in every case to be sought under these words. In respect to names beginning with 'Ain, Bir, Deir, Rās, Tell, and the like, the arrangement is not so uniform; and some of them will be found under the second part of the name.

The object of this Index is, to give the Arabic orthography of the Arabic names and words occurring in the Text and Notes; usually with the signification, where one is known. Hence the reference to pages is not always full; the more important passages only being cited, where a name appears more than once. Yet it is sufficiently full, to serve as a General Index for all the Arabic words and names of places, mentioned in the body of the work.

A'aneh أَءْنَا. 'Aineh أَيْنَا. Ar. i. 323.
Abābideh أَبْبَيْدَة. Arabs. i. 163.
el-'Abbād. El. Ar. ii. 308.
el-'Abbādin. Ar. ii. 308.
"Abdeh أَبْتَدْه. Gr. 'Ebdōa Eboda, i. 287.
"Abethīrān أَبْثِيْرَان. i. 60.
Abi, see Êbel.
Abu el-Aswad أَبُو الْإِسْرَد. 'the black.' iii. 411.
Abu el-'Auf أَبُو الْعَفِّ. iii. 82, 83, 86.
Abu Dis أَبُو دِيْس. ii. 101.
Abu Ghūsh أَبُو غُوش. i. 365.

Abu Hailezōn أَبُو حِيْلِزْنَ. W' of snails.' i. 57.
Abu Jerādeh أَبُو جَرَادَة. ii. 586.
Abu Kusheibeh أَبُو قُشِيبَة. ii. 529.
Abu Nāsir أَبُو نَاصِر. iii. 184, 274.
Abu Nujem أَبُو نِجِيم. ii. 171, 183.
Abu Nuseir أَبُو نُصِيْر. ii. 308.
Abu Nuteighineh أَبُو نَتَيْغَنَه. i, 562.
Abu Mādhy أَبُو مَخْي. i. 215.
Abu Mas'ud أَبُو مُسْعَد. i. 154.
Abu Rashīd أَبُو رَشِيد. ii. 553.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abu Retemát</td>
<td>'father of clay.' i. 272.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Shobban</td>
<td>'fountain, i. 225, 280.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Shukheidim</td>
<td>'fountain, i. 225, 280.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Shusheh</td>
<td>'fountain, i. 225, 280.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Suweirah</td>
<td>'father of clay.' i. 272.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Teräifeh</td>
<td>'cold spring,' iii. 276.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Tulhha</td>
<td>'door.' i. 228.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu 'Ulejän</td>
<td>'fountain, for', dim of 'door.' i. 228.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Yamin</td>
<td>'fountain, for', dim of 'door.' i. 228.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Za'bel</td>
<td>'fountain, for', dim of 'door.' i. 228.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Zeitän</td>
<td>'fountain, for', dim of 'door.' i. 228.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Abd¼yeh</td>
<td>'service,' ii. 323.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Abûdiyeh</td>
<td>'service,' ii. 323.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Abweib</td>
<td>'white.' i. 288. iii. 371, 410.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Abyad</td>
<td>'lentiles.' i. 246.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Adas, Heb.</td>
<td>'dead fountain.' iii. 167.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Adhbeh</td>
<td>'round spring.' iii. 283, 291.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Adlän</td>
<td>'round spring.' iii. 283, 291.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Adwân</td>
<td>'round spring.' iii. 283, 291.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Adweiribân</td>
<td>'round spring.' iii. 283, 291.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-'Afûleh</td>
<td>'round spring.' iii. 283, 291.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Afürbala, Lat. Forbelat.</td>
<td>'round spring.' iii. 283, 291.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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el-'Al, Heb. שֵׁלֶל Elealeh. ii. 278.
'Aleikat, Sing. 'Aleiky علىك . Arbs. i. 195.
'Ālim, or Ghālim, غَلِيم not Heb. שִּׁלְל Elim. i. 100. See Ghurūndel.
'Allār el-Fōka عَلَّار الفوْة 'the upper.' ii. 340.
'Aly es-Sūghr على السعْر . iii. 377.
el-'Alya العّلِيّا, 'the upper.' ii. 125.
el-'Amārah العّمَّارَة 'building.' i. 96.
el-'Amarin العّمَّارِين Arabs. ii. 391.
Amatah أمَّة , Gr. Ἀμαθῶς Ama-thus. ii. 305.
'Ambhk عَنْبَك i. 563.
el-'Amir اْمِّر Ar. ii. 308.
'Amleh عَمْلَة . ii. 359.
'Ammar es-Sālimeh عَمْار السَّلَيمِ Ar. ii. 191.
Ammah' عَمَّارِين Ar. ii. 554.
el-'Amran عَمْران Arabs. i. 248.
el-'Amry العّمِرَى . i. 288.
el-'Amūd العُمْود 'the column.' i. 386.
'Amūria عُمُرويا . iii. 82.
'Amwās عُمَاوِس, Gr. Ὠμώσ, Ὠμώσ, Emmaus. ii. 364, 365. iii. 30.

Vol. III.
"Anab, Heb. אֲבַב Anab.
ii. 194, 195.
"Anabeh, Heb. אֲבַב Anab.
iii. 30.
el-'Anazeh, i. 53.
el-'Ankebiyeh1, ii. 584.
el-'Ankebiyeh el-'Ateshaneh, the dry.
i. 58.
el-'Ankebiyeh er-Reiyâneh, the wet.
i. 57.
Ansairiyeh, انصرية, vulg. for Nusairiyeh, q. v.
el-Ansâriyeh, الانصرية. iii. 411.
Ansûry, انصرى. i. 57.
el-'Arâbah, العربية, 'rapid river,' but here from Heb. יָרָע, 'plain, desert.' ii. 240. ii. 599.
"Arad, Heb. אְרָד Arad. ii. 473, 620.
"Arâif, i. 263, 272.
el-A'raj,แขน, 'lame.' iii. 304.
"Arak, יָרָק, 'wine-spirit, Arrak.' ii. 444.
"Arak el-Ghûfr, iii. 83.
"Arak el-Menshiyeh, iii. 369.

1) Burckh.: the بت is wrong.
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el-‘Azazeh. ii. 358, 364.
el-‘Azţizimeh. Sing.
‘Azamy. Ar. i. 274.
el-‘Azīryeh. Bethany, rel. adj. fem. from Lazaurus. ii. 102.
‘Azmūt. iii. 102.

B.

Bāb. , ‘gate, door.’ i. 386, 387.
Bāb en-Nūsir. ‘Bab the victory.’ i. 55.
el-Bahrāt. البحارات. Ar. ii. 308.
el-Bahr. ‘the sea.’ i. 542.
Bakhshish. بخشيش. ‘a present.’ Turkish.
Ba’lin. بعلين. ii. 368.
el-Bālu’a. البنעם. ‘pond.’ iii. 76.
Bâniyas. بانياس, Gr. Πανεας, Pâneas. iii. 347, 358.
el-Bârid. البارد, ‘the cold.’ iii. 161.
el-Bârūk. الباروك. iii. 429.
Batihah. بطيحة, ‘a low tract liable to be overflowed by streams.’ iii. 303, 305.
Baurin. بورين. iii. 94.

1) Burckh. الأرجع; wrong.
2) Burckh. عوابة; the S is wrong.
3) Burckh. البطيحة; wrong.
el-Bawatî, the Patriarch. i. 563.
el-Beda', the blind, 'novelty.' i. 559.
Bedawi, Sing. Bedawy, properly 'desert.'
Bedu, 'a desert;' collect. 'desert-men,' Bedawin. ii. 489.
el-Bedâr, the Bedouin. Ar. ii. 535, 553.
el-Beida, 'the white.'
Beisân; Heb. בֵּית בָּשָׁן Beth-shean. iii. 163, 174, 216.
Beit 'Affa, 'house of camels.' ii. 369.
Beit 'Ainân, 'house of bread.' ii. 186.
Beit 'Alâm, 'house of bread.' ii. 403.
Beit 'Amrîn, 'house of flesh.' Heb. בית أفûם Beth-Avûm. iii. 10.
Beit 'Aúwa, 'house of flesh.' iii. 10.
Beit Dâras, 'house of bread.' ii. 369.
Beit 'Azîm, 'house of bread.' Heb. בית דָּגָן, Beth-Dagon. iii. 30, 102.
Beit ed-Dîn, 'house of the kings.' Comm.
Beit ed-Dîn, 'house of the kings.' Comm.
Beit ed-Dîn, 'house of the kings.' Comm.
Beit ed-Dîn, 'house of the kings.' Comm.
Beit ed-Dîn, 'house of the kings.' Comm.
Beit el-Jemâl, 'house of camels.' iii. 17.
Beit Jibrîl, Heb. בִּיר־גִּבְרֵיל Gabriel. ii. 361.
Beit Jibrîn, Gr. Βερογαβρα, Betogabra. ii. 355, 361, 395, 405.
Beit Kâd, 'house of flesh;' Heb. בית כִּד Bethlehem, 'house of bread.' i. 322. ii. 159.
Beit Lahm, 'house of flesh;' Heb. בית לֹּם Bethlehem. i. 326.
Beit Lîtîd, 'house of bread.' iii. 137.
Beit Mîrsim, 'house of bread.' iii. 6, 9.
Beit Mîry, 'house of bread.' iii. 441.
Beit el-Mûkdis, Jerusalem. i. 380.
Beit Nettîf, 'house of bread.' ii. 341. iii. 16.
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Beit Nūbah. iii. 64.
Beit Nūsib بيت نصيب. ii. 344, 404. iii. 12, 13.

Beit er-Rāsh بيت الرَّش. iii. 6.
Beit Sāhūr بيت ساحور. ii. 157, 159, 171.

Beit Safāfa بيت صفافَا. ii. 156.
Beit Sūrik بيت سوريك. iii. 65.
Beit Ta’mar بيت تَمْر. ii. 159.
Beit Úla بيت أُلَا. ii. 342.
Beit Úlia بيت أُليَا. iii. 386.

Beit Ummar بيت أمَّار. ii. 401.
Beit Ünía بِيَت أُنيَا (أُنيَّة) ii. 132, 135.


Beit Üzin بَيْت أوْزِن. iii. 137.
Beita بِيَتا. iii. 93.
Beitín بِيْتْين, Heb. בֵּיתֵי וביתين, Bethel. ii. 126, 128.

Beläd بلاد, ‘district.’
Beläd Beshārah بلاد بِشَارَة. iii. 346, 374. app. 136.
Belāt بلط, ‘a flat rock.’ iii. 94, 108.

Belbeis بلبيس. i. 54.
Beled بلَد, "town, village.”
Belnās بليناس. iii. 360, 361.
Bel-Belka البلدان. ii. 653. app. 167.
Bellān البلدان. i. 308.

el-Benát،"the daughters.” i. 129.
Benát Ya’kōb بنات يعقوب، ‘daughters of Jacob.’ iii. 296, 310, 361.

Beni Hamideh بنى حميدة. Ar. ii. 308.
Beni Hasan بنى حَسْن. Ar. ii. 308.

Beni Hemād بنى حماد. ii. 476.
Beni Sūkhr بنى صَحْر. Ar. ii. 308, 554.

Beni Wāsel بنى وَاسِل. i. 199.
Benit بنى. iii. 339, 355.

Berāh, كَراَا, ‘open desert.’ i. 122.
Bereikūt بريِّكوت, Heb. בֵּרֶיקוּת. Berachah. ii. 189.

Berfīlya بِرْفِيْلِيا. iii. 57.
Berkūsīch بَرْكُوسِيْح. ii. 368.

el-Besátin،"the gardens.” i. 53.
Beshārah, بِشَارَة, ‘glad tidings.’
Comp. Heb. בְּשׁאָר, בְּשׁאָר. i. 52, 61.

Bessūm بِسُوُم. iii. 237.

Betras بِتُرِاس, Gr. Ἴτερος, St. Peter. iii. 56, 469.

el-Beyād،"the whiteness.” iii. 384.

el-Beyāneh،"the white.” i. 268.

Biddu بِيْدُو. ii. 472.

Bint Jebei بَنْت جَبِيل. iii. 372.

1) Burckh.
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Bir el-Būtēr, 'well of detestation.' i. 60.

Bir Kūlidhia, Bēr Tālīzhīm. ii. 350.

Bir Nebāla, Bēr Bīalā. ii. 137, 141.

Bir es-Sebā', Bēr LṣṣN, Heb. בֵּית-בֵּית Beersheba. i. 300.


Bir es-Sāmiriyeh, Bēr LṣṣN. iii. 107.

Bir Suweis, Bēr Sōwīs, 'well of Suez.' i. 66.

Bir ez-Zeit, Bēr Rīzīt, 'well of oil.' iii. 79.

el-Birēh el-bērī, Heb. בֵּית-מַיִם Beer, or בֵּית-מַיִים Beeroth. ii. 130, 132, iii. 76.

el-Birēn el-bērīn, 'two wells.' i. 283, 288.

Birkh, Birket, Bēr el-bērī, 'pool, tank.' i. 53, 483—489.

Bittrā, Bēt Tīmēm. i. 324, 325.

Bitzāriā, Bēr LṣṣN. iii. 144.

Bteddin, see Beit ed-Dīn.

Budrus, Būdīr, Bēr LṣṣN, 'lightning.' i. 119.

el-Burāk, Bēr LṣṣN, 'the veil.' i. 119, 121.iii. 149.

el-Burka, Bēr LṣṣN, 'the veil.' i. 231.

el-Burkein, Bēr LṣṣN, i. 563.

Būrkin, Bēr LṣṣN, iii. 159.

el-Busaireh, Būsārī, 'the veil.' iii. 15.

el-Busrah, Heb. בְּעָרָה Bozrah. ii. 570.

el-Būttāh, Būṭāt, 'lightning.' i. 514.

el-Būtūsh, Būṭāsh. iii. 18.

el-Būtūsh, Būṭāsh. iii. 18.

el-Būtūsh, Būṭāsh. i. 266.

el-Būtūsh, Būṭāsh. i. 266.

el-Būtūsh, Būṭāsh. i. 266.

el-Bāttūsh, Būṭāsh. i. 266.

el-Bāttūsh, Būṭāsh. i. 266.

1) Burckh. بطاطسي.
el-Buweib, dim. 'door.' ii. 493.
el-Buweirideh, the cold.' ii. 503.
Bzummâr. iii. 462.

D.

Dahab, Heb. ד ה . Di-
Zahab. i. 217. ii. 600.
ed-Dahartyeh, 'the eternal.' i. 387.
ed-Dâlieh, 'vine.' iii. 307.
Dâmeh. 1) Daniel. iii. 56.
Dâniyâl, Heb. ד נ י ל .
Dâr el-Hamra, D'ar el-
Hamra, 'red court.' i. 59, 559.
Dâr el-Kamar, D'ar el-
Deir el-Kamar. iii. 343, 347.
Dâr Kanôn, D'ar Kanôn. iii. 386.
ed-Dâron, 1) D'ar en-
Daron, Heb. ד ר .
Gr. Λαογάρμα, Lat. Daroma. ii. 375
ed-Dârîmeh, D'ar en-Daroma. i. 314.
Daumeh, Heb. ד או מ .
Gr. 'E'douymâ Edu-
ma. iii. 103.
ed-Dawâ'imeh, D'ar en-
Dawâ'im. ii. 400.
ed-Dawâîrah, D'ar en-
Debêt en-Nûsb, Kâbba al-
nâsib. i. 110.
Debêt er-Ramleh, D'ar en-
Ramleh, 'plain of sand.' i. 112.
Debûrieh, Heb. ד ב ר י . Da-
berith, Gr. Δαβερία. iii. 219, 229.
ed-Deir, D'ar, 'convent.' i. 139.
Deir Abu Dha'tf, D'ar el-
Abû Dha'tf. iii. 157.
Deir Abu Mesh'al, D'ar el-
Abû Mesh'al. ii. 133. iii. 58, 66.
Deir Abu Tôr, D'ar el-
Abû Tôr. i. 408.
Deir 'Asl, D'ar el-
'Asl. iii. 6.
Deir 'Atiyeh, D'ar el-
'Atiyeh. iii. 461.
Deir Bezi'a, D'ar el-
Bezi'a. iii. 66.
Deir Dîwan, D'ar el-
Dîwan. 1) D'ar el-
Dîwan. ii. 118, 312.
Deir Dîbbân, D'ar el-
Dîbbân, 'of a fly.' ii. 353, 421.
Deir Esneid, D'ar el-
Esneid. ii. 371.
Deir Ghûzâl, D'ar el-
Ghûzâl. iii. 157.
Deir el-Hawa, D'ar el-
Hawa, 'C. of the air.' ii. 326, 340, 342.
Deir el-Hatab, D'ar el-
Hatab. iii. 95, 102.
Deir Ibn 'Obaid, D'ar el-
Ibn 'Obaid. ii. 159.
Deir Jerir, D'ar Jerir. ii. 122.
Deir el-Kaddis, D'ar el-
Kaddis. iii. 103.
Deir el-Kandis, D'ar el-
Kandis. i. 408.
Deir el-Kâtâb, D'ar el-
Kâtâb. iii. 133.
Deir el-Kal'âmeh, D'ar el-
Kal'âmeh. iii. 66.
Deir el-Kamr, D'ar el-
Kamar. Deir el-Kamar. Deir el-
Kalam. iii. 441.
Deir Mal'id, D'ar Mal'id. iii. 58.
Deir Mûr Sâbâ, D'ar el-
Mûr Sâbâ. ii. 26, 249.

1) Burckh. 2) Bâb.
Deir Sāmīt. Deir Sāmīt. i. 10.


Deir Tureif. Dīm Tūrīf. iii. 30.

Deir Yesīn. Dīm Yesīn. ii. 141.

ed-Deirāt. al-Dirāt. ii. 201.

Delāta. Dālāt. iii. 356.

ed-Delhemiyeh. Dālāt ad-Delhemiyeh. iii. 264.

Denna. Dān. iii. 218.

ed-Dera‘ah. Dār. ii. 231.

Derb. Dārāb. road.

Derb el-Bān. Dār’al-Bān. i. 54.

Derb el-Haj. Dār’ Hāz. ‘pilgrim road.’ i. 53.

Derejeh. Dār. ‘steps.’ ii. 244.

Derūsien. Dārūsīn. ii. 342.


ed-Derazy. Dārūz. i. 466.

edh-Dhafary. Dāf. i. 105.

Dhaher el-‘Atnr. Dāḥ. ii. 197.


Dhaher el-Haj. Dāḥ. ‘pilgrim road.’ ii. 53.

Dhaher el-Haj. Dāḥ. i. 97.

Dhikrin. Dīk. i. 362.

edh-Dhoheriyeh. Dāh. al-Dhoheriyeh. ‘noon.’ i. 308, 311. ii. 194. iii. 5.

Dhuheiry. Dhīhi. Arabs. i. 197.

edh-Dhullām. Dāgh. al-Dhullām. ii. 473.


Dibs. Dīb. ‘syrup of grapes.’

Heb. Dīb. honey. ii. 442.

Difleh. Dīf. (Dīf). Nerium Oleander. ii. 509. iii. 284, 412.

ed-Dilbeh. Dīl. ‘error.’ i. 313.

Dimeshkelish-Shām. Dīm al-Shām. usually called esh-Shām. iii. 447.

Dimreh. Dīm. ii. 371.

ed-Dirweh. Dīr. i. 320.

Doghry. Dūg. ‘Turkish, straight ahead.’ iii. 10.


ed-Dūhy. Dūh. iii. 162, 171, 217.

Dūk. Dūk. Greek Aōx, Dōch. ii. 308, 309.

Dūkah. Dūk. iii. 304, 305.

Dukkān. Dūkan. ‘shops.’ iii. 431.


Durah, see Dhurah.
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E.

el-'Ebry  

Hebrew. iii. 104.
Ebsambal  

Burckh. ii. 534.
'Eddis  

ii. 370.
Ehdeib  

ii. 473.
Ehteim  

Ar. ii. 308.
Eljy  

i. 513.
Elteit  

i. 238, 256.
Elyás  

Elijah;  

Greek Elijah. i. 323.
el-Em'az  

ii. 493.
Emir  

'prince.'
Emir Beshir  

iii. 430. app. 187.
Emshash  

'water-pits.' i. 63, 65, 266, 272.
Endor  

En- 

dor. iii. 218, 225.
Erha  

ii. 315.
Eriha  

Job. i. 279.
el-Erta  

i. 261.
Esdud  

Ash- 

dod. ii. 368.
el-'Eshrah  

W' of soci- 

alness.' i. 58.
el-'Esh-sheh  

iii. 301.
Eyüb  

Job. i. 491.

el-Ezbekiyeh  

i. 41.

F.
Fahmeh  

'a coal.' iii. 150.
el-Fâ'ya  

ii. 476, 615, 616.
Fakhr ed. Din  

'glory of judgment.' iii. 199.
el-Fâlīj  

i. 369, 392, 421.
el-Fârah  

'mouse.' ii. 111, 112, 288.
Faras el-Jundy  

'pS  

soldier's horse.' i. 59.
el-Fâr'a  

ii. 101.
Fedu  

'redemption.' i. 269.
Feifeh  

ii. 489.
Feiran  

i. 125, 174, 186.
Fellāh  

'cultivator,'  

Fellāhīn  

'cultivators,'  

tillers of the soil.
Fendeh  

i. 234.
Fendekūmich  

Gr.  

Fera'  

i. 217, 218.
el-Feranj  

i. 425. iii. 11.
Ferashâtesh-Shih  

i. 563.
el-Ferūsh  

'i. 218.

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh. Vol. III.
el-Feshkhah 252.
Fik 262, 345.
Fikreih 494, 557, 590.
Firdeh Tax. ii. 93.
Fîkîjî, 'the upper.'
Fîsṭat, Old Cairo. i. 40.
Fûdhly 338.
Fûkin 157, 158.
Fûlch, 'a bean.' i. 176.
Fûreî'a 139, 215.
Fûreidis 1. dim. of Frank Mountain. ii. 169.
Fûrîha 82, 83.
Fûrn 1. 'W' of the oven.' i. 58.
Fûsâîl, Gr. Phasaelis. ii. 304, 305.
Fustak 211.
Fûteis i. 296.
Fûwâr 116, 288.

G.
Gaza, see Ghuzzeh.
Ghafir, Plur. 196, 204.
Ghaidherah 264, 265.
Ghamr 581, 597.

el-Ghâr, 'laurel.' ii. 185, 203.
Gharbân 54, 58.
Ghârîb, 'camel's hump.' i. 163; 306. ii. 588, 615.
Ghâul 14.
Ghâzieh 415.
Ghûr, 'a long valley between two mountains.' i. 224. ii. 488, 490, 595.
Ghûbey 266.
Ghûbsheh 139.
Ghûdhâghidh, 'dimensions.' i. 267.
Ghûdhâh 498.
Ghûdhir, a corruption for 'pool, stagnum.' i. 265.
Ghûdiry 435.
Ghûfr, 'toll.' ii. 93.
Ghûjar 342, 353.
Ghûrâb 476.
Ghûrâbeh 82.
Ghûrbeh 128.
Ghureir 266, 564.

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh.
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Ghürkūd, i. 96. ii. 253, 494.
el-Ghürkūdeh, i. 89.
Ghüründel, Gr. Ἀγύρνδέλα, Arinda. i. 99. ii. 496, 571; 663, 665, 666.
el-Ghuwein, the strangers, dim. Heb. אינ. i. 96.
ii. 253, 494.
el-Ghuweir, dim. of el-
Ghūr. ii. 502, 552, 583, 610.
Ghüzaleh, gazelle.' i. 224.
Ghuzu, marauding party.' ii. 486.
Ghzzeh, Heb. גזא Gaza. i. 291. ii. 374.
el-Gizeh, the pilgrim caravan.' i. 53, 253, 559.
Hajla, Heb. יִבְּשָׂל Beth-Hoglah. ii. 268.
Hajr el-'Alawy, stone of the 'Alawy.' i. 239.
Hajr er-Rukkâb, stone of the riders.' i. 96.
Hajr Usdum, stone of Sodom.' ii. 206.
Hakl, field.' i. 234, 254, 559.
Halhul, see Hülhul.
Hamah, Heb. חמה Hamath. iii. 456, 461.
el-Hamâm, 'pigeons.' iii. 250, 279.
el-Hamdh, the palm. i. 561.
el-Hamma, see Humma.
Handhal, Cucumis colocynthus. i. 121.
Hanneh, Anna. ii. 357.
el-Haram, the holy.' i. 360, 361.
el-Haram 'Aly Ibn 'Aleim, on the whole. iii. 46.
el-Haramiyeh, the robbers.' iii. 80.
Handhal, Cucumis colocynthus.

1) Burckh. חֶנֶדְל or חֶנֶדְל.

el-Hasana. i. 563.

Hasb حسب. ii. 499, 586.

Hâsbeiya حاصبيا. iii. 337, 344, 346. app. 137.

el-Hasy. ii. 389, 391.

Hasya حسيا. iii. 46. app. 171, 173.

Hatta حتا. ii. 369, 370.

Hattin حطين.1 iii. 250.

el-Haudeh حودة، 'circuitous path.' ii. 588.

Haudela (أودلا هودلا) iii. 94.

Haud Kibriyân حوض كبرييان, 'Cyprian's trough.' ii. 324.

Haurân حوران, Heb. Haun, Gr. Αἴακαίτις Αυρανίτις. iii. 336, 355. app. 150.

Hawâra حوارة. iii. 93.

Hawârah حوارة، 'destruction.' i. 96, 97.

el-Hawâzim الموارم. Arabs. ii. 554.

el-Haweit حويط، dim. 'a string.' i. 127, 163.

Haweitât حويطات,2 Sing. Haweity حويتي، rel. adj. from حويط حويط، dim. of حيّط، 'a string.' i. 239, 304, 305. ii. 553, 554.

el-Hebâhibeh الهباهبه.3 Ar. ii. 554.

Hebrûn حبرون, Heb. حبرون Hebron. ii. 456.

Heish حيش. iii. 345.

el-Hejâya الجيا. Arabs. i. 270. ii. 247.

et-Helâ الخلال، 'the lawful.' i. 273, 278, 280.

el-Helu الملو، 'sweet.' ii. 254.

Hemâdet, see Hâmâdet.

el-Henâdy الهنادي. Arabs. ii. 391.

el-Henâideh الهنيده. Arabs. ii. 391.

el-Henâjireh الخناجر, Sing. Hanjery حنجري. Ar. i. 275.

Hendâj هنداج. iii. 370.

el-Hendis الهندس. i. 268.

el-Henna هننا. ii. 211.

Hesbân حسبان, Heb. حسبان Heshbon. ii. 278.

Hibrân حبران. i. 128, 164.

el-Hijj الحج. ii. 654.

el-Hismeh اسمه. i. 256. ii. 553.

el-Hizmeh هزمه. ii. 111.

Hûbin هوبيين. ii. 338.

1) Burckh. حتى wrong. 2) Burckh. حويطات; wrong. 3) Burckh. حبايبه Hebâbineh; if this is not a different name.
el-Hudhera

Hazeroth. i. 222, 223.

Hãdhr

Sing. حضر

حضر; Arabs living in towns
and villages. i. 305. ii. 489.

Hãdrãr

i. 122.

el-Hufeiry (الهدیر) المهدیر

ii. 582.

el-Hãfir

i. 286.

Hâj

ii. 384.

el-Haleh

ii. 339, 342.

app. 134, 177, 179.

Hãlãhôl, Heb. Hal. halul. i. 319. ii. 186.

Hãmãdet el-Anaz

حمادة العنز

pebbly desert of— i. 272.

Hãmãdet el-Berbery

حمادة البيري

i. 561.

el-Hãnãdy

الهندى

الحمدى

Ar. i. 268.

el-Hãmãm, see el-Hammãm.

el-Humeidy

Ar. i. 263.

el-Humeirât (the hemos)

الحميرةات, 'red.'

Plur. i. 260.

el-Humãyt of el-Humãyt

el-Humeit

i. 219.

el-Humeiyimeh

1. 572.

Hãmmãm

حمام

' bath.' i. 101, 102.

Hãmmãm Far'on

 الحمام فرعون

'Pharaoh's bath.' i. 101.

Hãmmãm esh-Shefa

حمام الشفا

' bath of healing.' i. 508.

el-Hummar

1. 288, 603.

Hummûs

Hums. Vetch. iii. 371.

el-Humr

i. 104, 107, 110;

139, 164.

Hûmra Fedân

ii. حويرة فدائن

1502.

Hûmns

Hums, Gr. 'Emesa, Emessa.

iii. 456, 461. app. 174.

Hûnnâneh

حنانه

(?) iii. 385.

Hûrnsh Beirüt

حرب جبروت

'grove of Beirut.' iii. 436.

el-Hûsân

el-Hûsân

ii. 337.

'fortress.

Hûsân Abu Zenneh

حساس أبو زنneh

'horse of a monkey.' i. 101.

Hûsasa

ii. 212, 243, 244.

Husein

ى. 244. iii. 155.

el-Husn

الخص

'fortress.' iii.

345. app. 162, 164.

Hûsân el-Ghûrab

حساس الغراب

'fortress of the raven.' i. 312.

Hûsân es-Sufîrî

حساس الصغير

iii. 441.

Hussân

ii. 471, 472.

Huwarâ, see Hawarah.

el-Huweimirât

Al-mudjarât. i. 233, 235.

I.

Ibel or Abil

عبيل, Heb. Abel

Beth-Maachah? iii. 347. app.

136, 137.

1) Burckh. 2) Id. and 3) Id. the alcâhorr; wrong.
ARABIC INDEX.

Ibn Ghanum. Ar. ii. 308
Ibn Ma'an. iii. 250, 279.
Ibn 'Omar. ii. 359. iii. 4.
Ibn Shēdīd, see Shēdīd.
Ibn Sūkr. i. 108, 120.
Idhna. Gr. 'Iēdνα Jedna. ii. 399, 404, 425. iii. 10.
Ijnisnia. iii. 144.
Ikhrīm. i. 272, 273.
Iksāl, Heb. יִּּקָסָל. Chisloth, Chesulloth; Gr. Ξαλόθ Xaloth. iii. 182.
Imām. ii. 178.
Irbid. Heb. יְרֵבָד Arbel, Gr. Ἀρβέλ Αρβελα. iii. 251, 281, 282.
el-'Isāwiyeh, rel. adj. fem. from Jesus. ii. 108.
'Isa el-Jerrāhī. i. 355.
Isma'īl. Heb. יִּּמְסַע אֱשֶׂעִיָּל. Isma'in. i. 326.
Isma'īliyeh, Ṡasībiyyeh. Sing. Isma'īly, Ṣasībiyy. iii. 468.
'Iṣrā'il, Heb. יְִּשָׁרֵי לָי. Israel. i. 489.
el-Ithm. 'al-eimin, 'crime.' i. 256.
Ja'deh. Heb. הָגְדֶּה. hyssop? i. 157, 162.
el-Jā'íf, the concave. i. 279.
Jā'iyah. ii. 116.
el-Jā'īlāt. Ar. ii. 554.
Jalūd. Comp. 'Ain Jalūd. iii. 83, 167.
el-Jāmi'a, 'place of assembly,' mosk. i. 361, 444.
Jāmūs. Buffalo. iii. 306.
el-Jānīch. ii. 133, iii. 66.
Jaulān. Heb. גָּלָא גְּלָא Golan, Gr. Γαυλονίτης Gaulonitis. iii. 308, 312, 336, 345, 355. app. 149, 162.
el-Jauzeh. Heb. גָּלוּז גְּלוּז 'walnut.' i. 154.
el-Jāwābireh. ii. 555.
el-Jāzy. ii. 553.
Jeb'ā, Heb. גְּבוֹא Geba, or גְּבֶה Gibeah. ii. 113, 114, 316. iii. 151.
Jebāl, Heb. גְּבַל, 'mountains;' Heb. גְּבֹל Gebal, Gr. Γηβαλίτης Gebalene. ii. 552.
el-Jebārāt. Arabs. i. 275. ii. 355.
Jebātā, 'Jebata, Lat. Gabatha. iii. 201.
Jebeil. Heb. גְּבֶל Jebeil, dim. גְּבִּל גְּבִּל 'mountain of Hasan.' i. 559.
Jebel جبل, 'mount, mountain.'

Jebeliyeh جبلية, 'mountains.'

Jedireh جديرة. ii. 137.

Jedur نجدور. ii. 338.

Jehair جهائر. ii. 254.


Arabs. i. 275. ii. 202, 467.

Jehar جهار. ii. 185.

Jehennam جهانم, Heb. גיהנה, Gr. Τεέρα, Gehenna. i. 396, 402.

el-Jeel جيلب. ii. 497, 500, 580, 662.


Jelbów جلبو, Heb. גלבע, Gr. Γελβών, Gilboa. iii. 157, 171.

Jelameh جميله. iii. 161.

Jemrarah جموره. ii. 426.

Jenbeh جنبح. ii. 472.

Jendal جندل. i. 59.


Jennábeh جنبه. ii. 342.

el-Jeráfeh جرأفه, 'the gullyings.' i. 265. ii. 507.

Jerash جرش, Gr. Γερασα, Gerasa. app. 48, 167.

Jerba جربا. iii. 158.

Jerf, see Jurf.

el-Jerárah جرارة. ii. 476.

el-Jerûr جرور. Comp. Heb. גרה, Gerar. i. 278, 279.

el-Jesmániyeh جسمانيه, Gethsemane. i. 346.

Jezirat el-Yehudiyeh جزيرة اليهودية. i. 72.

Jezzin جزين. iii. 343, 347.

el-Jib جيب, Heb. גיב, Gibeon. ii. 136, 137. iii. 67.

Jibia جيبة. iii. 80.

Jifna, see Jufna.

Jil'ad جلاد, see Jel'ad.

Jiljilia جيليليا. iii. 81.

Jiljíleh جليله, Heb. גילה, Gr. Γαλγολη, Gilgal. iii. 47.

Jimrin جمرين. ii. 342.

Jimzu جمزو, Heb. גימזו, Gimzo. iii. 56.

el-Jish المش, Rab. גש, Gush Halab, Gr. Γισχαλα, Giscala. iii. 368.

el-Jisr جسر, 'the bridge.'

Jisr Benáت Ya'kób جسر بنات يعقوب, 'bridge of the daughters of Jacob.' iii. 361.

el-Jiyeh جيه, iii. 431.

Jubb Jenin جيب جينين. iii. 426.

Jubb Yúsuf جيب يوسف, 'Joseph's pit.' iii. 316.
Jubbata. جبّانة. iii. 349.
el-Judeideh جَيدِيَةِ, dim. of 'the new.' iii. 347.
Jufna جَفْنَا, Gr. Γόγα, Γόγκα, Gophna; Heb. אֶפֶן Ophna? iii. 77, 79.
el-Jūghāmīleh جُغَامَلَة. i. 561.
Juneid جَنيِد. iii. 137.
Jurf جَفْر, 'gully,' or more properly 'a bank washed away and undermined by a torrent.' i. 256.
Jurf el-Mukāw جُرف المَقْوَى, 'gully of —' i. 57.
Jurfa جُرَفا. ii. 342.
Juseir جُسِير, dim. 'bridge.' ii. 369.

K.
el-Kā'ا الخَاطِر, 'plain.' i. 106, 163.
Kā'a el-Barūk تَعْابِير الْبُرْك. i. 563.
Kā'a en-Nūk بَرْكَةِ النَّقْب. i. 259.
el-Kā'abīneh الكَعْابِيْن. Arabs. ii. 201, 243, 553.
Kabr فُلِح, 'tomb.' ii. 456. iii. 239.
Kabr Hairān تَمَّ مَحْرَان, 'tomb of Hiram,' Heb. מִשְׁכֶּה. iii. 385.
el-Kabū السَّعْبِر, 'vault.' ii. 326.
Kadita نَفْسِيْتَا. iii. 367.
el-Kādy الفَضْي. iii. 382.
el-Kāhirah الدَّكَأْرِيّ, 'the conquering.' Cairo. i. 35.
Kāid Beg قَاِيِد بِك. 1 i. 55.
Kūsaryeh قِيَصَارِيْه, Gr. Καουσάρια, Caesarea. iii. 44.
Kalāwūn الْكَلَوْن. iii. 38.
Kāna كَانة, Heb. كَانَا Kanah. iii. 384.
Kāna el-Jelīl كَانة الْجَلِيل, كَانَا كَانَا Kanah, Gr. Καυά τῆς Κανάλαιας Cana of Galilee. iii. 194, 204.
Kaneitar كَانِتِر, تنِيْط. i. 129.
Kānōbīn كَنُوبِيْن, Gr. Κωνόβιον Coenobium. iii. 459.
el-Kāshūrī القَاصِيْرِي, 'sterilis, infastus.' iii. 104.
el-Kāsimiyeh القَاسِمِيْه. iii. 408-410.
Kātherin كَاثِرِين, Catharine. i. 140, 162.
Kaukab كَوكْب, 'meteor.' iii. 195.
Kaukab el-Hawa كَوكْب الْهَوَى, 'meteor of the air.' iii. 177, 219, 226.
el-Kaus الكَوَس, 'arrow.' iii. 14.
el-Kebir الكِبْرِيْه, 'the great.' iii. 410.
Kedes تَدْس, Heb. קֵדֶש Kedesh of Naphtali. iii. 355.
el-Keserein الكَفَرِين, 'the villages.' ii. 305.
Kefiyeh تَفْيِيْه. i. 92, 239.

1) Burckh. Kayt Beg; the 't is wrong.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Adàn</td>
<td>'castle.' i. 349. ii. 206, 213, 231, 448, 566, 656. Tarichaea, iii. 263.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr 'Akab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Hûnèh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Kenna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Kûd</td>
<td>Gr. Kappa- ( \zeta ) Caparotia. iii. 158, 470.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Kullin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr el-Lebad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Murr</td>
<td>'bitter.' ii. 131. iii. 77.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Murr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Sâba</td>
<td>Gr. Kapparotia, Antipatris. iii. 46.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Sabt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Selwân</td>
<td>Heb. Shiloah, Gr. Sïloué Silo- ( \theta ) am. i. 342, 506.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Sôm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefr Ùracheh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefrah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keis</td>
<td>Keisîyeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keisín</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kelb</td>
<td>'the dog.' iii. 439, 448. app. 157.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kelt</td>
<td>Heb. Che- ( \kappa ) rith? ii. 116, 288.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenemneh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenîsîch</td>
<td>Chald. ( \chi ) ,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kerr</td>
<td>Burckh. ii. 570.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kersenna</td>
<td>Vetches. ii. 445.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kesrawân</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khaibar</td>
<td>Arabs. i. 305.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khaimeh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khâit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khalifeh</td>
<td>vulg. Khalif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khamis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khân</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khân el-Minyeh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan et-Tujjar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khanzireh</td>
<td>Khân, 'lodging-place, inn.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khârás</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khârûb</td>
<td>Carob. iii. 58.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khashm Usdum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khatib</td>
<td>'orator.' ii. 178.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Kheishum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khûrbeh, see Khûrbeh.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Khûbarah</td>
<td>( \h ) lbar. i. 298. ii. 201, 205. !</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khudir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1) Burckh. 28
el-Khûdr, St. George. i. 321. ii. 325. iii. 412, 439.
el-Khûlasah, Heb. הַקּוֹלָסָה, Gr. Ἐλοῦσα, Ἐλοῦσα. i. 296.
Khulda خُلدَا. iii. 21; 434, 435.
el-Khûlîl الخَلْيْل, (Hebron,) 'friend;' as an epithet of Abra-
ham. i. 314. ii. 456.
el-Khûmîleh الخُمِلِيَّة, 'low ground.' i. 117, 118, 261.
Khunecîs خُنْصِیس or Ukhneîs خُنْصِیس. iii. 167.
el-Khûneîft الخُنْیف. ii. 472.
Khûrâb er-Râm خرَاب الرَّام. 'ruins of er-Râm.' ii. 317.
el-Khûrâizeh الخَرِّیزة. i. 272.
el-Khûrîa الخَرِیّ. ii. 586.
Khûrbata خَرْبَة, 'ruin.' iii. 66.
Khûrbîxh خَرْبِی. 'ruin.'
Khûrbet en-Nûsârah خَرْبَة النِّسْرَة, 'ruins of the Chris-
tians.' i. 317.
Khûrbet en-Nûsârî خَرْبَة النِّسْرَی, 'ruins of the Chris-
tian.' iii. 6.
Khûreîtûn خُریطَوْن. ii. 175.
el-Khûreîty خْرِیتی. i. 260.
Khûrmet el-Jurf خَرْمِت الْجُرْف, 'rupture of the gully.' i. 256.
Khûrîkah خَرْکى. ili. 5.
el-Khuweîlih خَوْلِی. i. 306.
el-Khûza'y الخُزُی. i. 299.
el-Khûzîneh خُزَی, 'treasure.' ii. 518.
Kibleh كِبْلَة, i. 357.
Kibrîn كِبْری. i. 164.
Kidrîn كیدرین, Heb. كیدرین Kid-
ron. i. 379, 396. ii. 249.
Kinîn كِنْیْن. i. 121, 122.
Kîrîhî تَرْقِیص. i. 124.
Kûrkîs كِرْکِی. ii. 629.
el-Kiyâmeh الخَیامِیة, 'the resur-
rection.' ii. 18.
Kolzûm كُلم. Gr. Κλούμα Klys-
ma. i. 69.
el-Kuûbâb القبَاب. iii. 30.
Kûbalân تَبَلَان. iii. 92.
Kûbâtîych تَبُطِیْک. iii. 154.
Kubbet تَبَطُ البَلَو۝. ii. 617.
Kubbet Râhil تَبَطُ رَحیل, 'dome.
Kubbet el-Baul تَبَطُ البَوَّل. ii. 617.
el-Kubeibeh تَبَطُ البِی. ii.
el-Kudeirah تَبَطُ البِیدَر. i. 113.
el-Kudeirat تَبَطُ البِیدَرَات. i. 280.
i. 619.
Kudnîa كُدَنی. ii. 354.
el-Kuds تَبدُنَّی. 'the Holy.' Jer-
salem. i. 380.
el-Kuffâfiyeh تَفِعَفَی. ii. 586.
Kufeîr زِیف. dim. 'village.' iii. 153.
el-Kuhal تَعْلَن. Antimony. i. 116.

1) Burckh. قَنْطَة; the Teshdid is wrong, but I could not satisfy myself as to the last letter. There is hardly another word in the Index, that puzzled me so much. S.
ARABIC INDEX.

Kūriyūt, Gr. Koqétus Co-reæ? iii. 83.


el-Kurn, 'horn.' i. 296, 298.

Kurnub. Thamara. ii. 616, 623.

Kūrāshy. Arab. i. 197, 204.

Kūrūn Hattin, 'horns of Hattin.' iii. 238.

Kūruntul, Quarantana. ii. 303.


Kuryet Jit, Gr. Γίττα. iii. 144.

Kuryet es-Sa'ideh. ii. 327.


el-Kusāimeh, el-Qasíyeh. i. 280.

el-Kusib, el-Qasíyeh. ii. 497.

Kusbur. ii. 401.

el-Kuseifeh, see Tell el-Kuseifeh.

el-Kuseir, el-Qasíyeh, dim. 'castle.' ii. 617.

Kūs, 'castle.' ii. 183.

Kūs 'Antar. i. 197.

Kūs el-Bedawy. i. 236, 238.

el-Kūl'ah, 'the castle.'

Kūl'at er-Rūbūd. iii. 99, 441.

Kūleib, dim. 'dog of Haurán.' iii. 336.

Kūlūnich, Lat. Colonia?

Kulūnsaweh. iii. 47.

Kulzum, see Kolzum.

Kūmeh. iii. 167, 218.

el-Kuneitirah. ii. 269.

el-Kuneiyeh, dim. 'aqueduct.' i. 271, 272.

el-Kura. i. 258.

el-Kurah. i. 654.

el-Kūrāh. iii. 441.

el-Kūrāhy. ii. 476, 488.

Kūrātlyehe. i. 370.

Kūrāwa. iii. 82.

Kurdhy, see Kirdhy.

el-Kūrdhīyehe. 1) i. 91.

el-Kureikireh, 'the callous spot on a camel's breast.' i. 258.

el-Kureis. i. 559.

el-Kurey, el-Kureiyeh, 'village, ruin.' i. 236, 238.

1) Burckh.
INDEX.

Kūsr Um el-Leimōn, 'lemon.' ii. 183.
Kūsr el-Yehud, 'castle of the Jews.' ii. 257, 270.
Kūssābēh, 391.
el-Kūstineh, ii. 364.
el-Kūstul, Lat. Castel-lum. ii. 328.
Kūza, iii. 93.

el-La'diktyehe, Gr. Avo-

bīxαvο, Laodicea. iii. 456.
Lanteh, Gr. Aetōνος ποτα-

μος, Leontes. iii. 410.
Latrōn, Lat. Latro. iii. 30.
el-Lebweh, 'the lioness.'
i. 122.
el-Lehyānēh, li. 266.
el-Leimōn, 'lemon.' iii.

286.
el-Lejā, 'asylum.' i. 131, 166.
el-Lejah, Distr. iii. 274, 154.
el-Lejjūn, Gr. Acyeōr, ii. 177.
Lat. Legio. Megiddo. iii. 65.
Liblābēh, 'convolvulus.'
i. 55.

Lifta, ii. 140, 321.
el-Litānīy, Leontes. iii.

344, 345, 409. app. 140.
el-Liyāthīneh, ii. 554.
el-Lūban, Heb. Le-

bonah. iii. 89, 90.
el-Lūbih, 'bean.' iii. 238.
Ludd, Heb. Lod, Gr. Aύδδα Lysa. iii. 49, 50.
el-Lūhhām, ii. 339.
el-Lussān, Gr. Aύσα Lysa.
i. 276, 277.

M.

Ma'ān, Heb. Maon, Maonites. ii. 572.
el-Ma'āz, i. 535, 550.
Ma'āzeh, Arabs. i. 206.
el-Mabūk, iii. 71.
Ma'dād, iii. 113.
Ma'derah, iii. 219.
Madsūs, i. 183.
Madūrah, iii. 589, 662.
el-Ma'ēin, 'two waters.'
i. 273.
Ma'in, Heb. Maon.

ii. 193, 194, 466.
Makām, see Mukām.
el-Makbūl, i. 268.
Makhrūn, ii. 126.
el-Mak-ḥāl, iii. 624.

1) Burckh. 2) Id. Līthn. 3) Id. Mābuw; wrong.
el-Malih, 'the salt.' i. 112.
el-Malih, 'salt, brackish.' ii. 553.
el-Malibah, 'salt.' ii. 156.
Ma'ula, iii. 453, app. 171, 172.
el-Mamilla, i. 483.
el-Mandhar, 'the conqueror.' ii. 257.
el-Mansur, 'the conqueror.' ii. 554.
el-Mansurah, 'the victorious.' iii. 21, 239, 240.
Mâr, 'lord,' a title.
Mâr Sâba, see Deir Mâr Sâba.
Mâron, iii. 371.
el-Mashâk, 'salt places.' iii. 390, 391, 408.
el-Mas'udy, 'guest-chamber.' Ar. ii. 308.
Masyâd, 'castle.' iii. 468.
el-Matariyeh, 'the Milky Way.' i. 37.
Mawâlîh, 'plur. of Mawârid el-Hudhera,' 'paths to Hudhera.' i. 122.
Mawârid el-Hudhera, 'paths to Hudhera.' i. 122.
Mâyan, 'fountain.' i. 150, 161.
el-Mayein, 'two waters.' i. 273.
el-Mebrûk, 'kneeling-place for camels.' i. 234.
Medâseh, 'place of entertainment.' ii. 122, 347.
el-Medineh, 'the city.' iii. 239.
Meiron, 'Meiron.' iii. 333, 367.
Meitholôn, 'Meitholôn.' iii. 151, 153.
Mejâmi'a, 'community.' ii. 260, app. 162.
Mejd el-Bâ'a, 'Heb. Ijon?' ii. 194, 626, 629.
el-Melâhin, 'the salines.' Ar. ii. 555.
el-Meîhy, 'the salines.' ii. 508.
el-Mellâhah, 'the salines.' iii. 264. 341. app. 135.
Menf, 'Memphis.' Heb. ii. 40.
Menzil, 'guest-chamber.' ii. 347.
el-Merâk, 'the city.' i. 235, 236.
Merj, 'meadow.'
Merj el-Ghurûk, 'meadow of sinking or drowning.' iii. 153.
Merj Ibn 'Amir, 'Plain of Esdraelon.' iii. 169, 227.
Merj Ibn 'Ômeir, 'Plain of Esdraelon.' iii. 63.
el-Merîkab, 'el-Merîkab, 'the city.' iii. 360.
el-Mersed, 'Mersed, the city.' ii. 212.
el-Mes'âdiyeh, 'the city.' iii. 304.
Mesa'id, 'Sing. Mas'âdiyeh, 'name of a man.' i. 234.
ARABIC INDEX.
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Mes-hed  مسجد. iii. 219.

Meshghûrah  مشرفة. iii. 426.
el-Meshhad  البشيد. iii. 209.
el-Mesjid  المسجد, 'place of adoration,' temple, mosk. i. 144.
el-Mesmiyeh  البسيطة. ii. 364.

Metâwileh  متيوله, متولى. iii. 373, 466.
el-Metn  البنت. iii. 459.
el-Mezârik  المرابك. 1 i. 238.
el-Mezra'ah  المرزعة. ii. 182, 384.

Mihrâb, 'niche of prayer.' i. 357.
el-Milh  ملح, 'salt.' Moladah, Malatha. ii. 619, 621.

Min'in  منعين. ii. 358.
el-Minyây  البنیای. i. 563.
el-Minyeh  البنیة. 2 Khan. iii. 287, 288.

Mird  میرد. ii. 270.

Miry  میری. Tribute. ii. 468.
el-Mirzaba  المرزبا. i. 508, 585.

Misâlya  مسلیلا. iii. 151, 153.

Mîsr, see Musr.

Monn  من. 'manna.' Heb. ٧٧. i. 109, 170.
el-Môrak  المورق. iii. 10.
el-Mu'addamîyeh  المعضیة. iii. 370.
el-Mu'adh-dhem  المعمّن. i. 469. iii. 328.
el-Mu'allakah  المعلقة, 'suspended.' iii. 434.
el-Mudâreij  المدارج. i. 234.

Mudha''in  ممضن. i. 116.
el-Mudhaiyât  البضیات. i. 563.

Mudhebbih  مذببه. سعید عبیده. ii. 243.

Mudir  مدیر. ii. 177, iii. 155.

Mufárik et-Turk  مفارک الطرقة, 'fork of roads.' i. 258.

el-Mughâr  البغار. iii. 22, 239.
el-Mughâribeh  المغربية, 'western Africans.' i. 62, 387.
el-Mughâllis  المغليس. ii. 364.
el-Muhâsh  المهاش. i. 232.
el-Muhauwat  الخوط. ii. 477, 481.
el-Mudy  المهدی, 'the Guide.' iii. 100.

Muheirid-kûnâs  عمير القناس. i. 164.
el-Muhelleh  الحلة. ii. 585.

Mukâm  مکام, 'station, tomb of a saint.' ii. 343.

Mukâry  مکاری, Plur. Mukâriyeh  مکاریه. ii. 108.
el-Mukâtâb  المکتب, 'the written.' i. 107, 188.
el-Mukattem  المکتمن, 'the concealed.' i. 55.

1) Burckh. المزیریق.

2) Burckh. مَبِیة; the Teshdîd wrong. See Bohacdd. Vit. Sal. p. 98.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Word</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Mükberah</td>
<td>'burying-place.' ii. 119.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukebil</td>
<td>مكبيل</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukeibileh</td>
<td>'the kiss.' ii. 119.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukhafeh</td>
<td>'fear.' i. 64.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukhelefah</td>
<td>'disagreement.' ii. 119.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukhlefeh</td>
<td>'disagreement.' i. 64.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukhmas</td>
<td>Michmash. i. 115, 117.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukhnafeh</td>
<td>'sick.' i. 65.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukhtshikeh</td>
<td>'disagreement.' ii. 334.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukrah</td>
<td>'the kiss.' i. 65.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Mukrih</td>
<td>'the kiss.' ii. 58, 227.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Murakh</td>
<td>'the kiss.' i. 112.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Murtubeh</td>
<td>'the kiss.' i. 112.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Murkhah</td>
<td>'the kiss.' i. 105, 106.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Musry</td>
<td>مصر, Egypt, usual name for Cairo. i. 35.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh.  2) Id.  3) Id.  
المقابلات | المعراج. I could hear no  ع. S.  
مرصص. | مرصص.
ARABIC INDEX.

en-Nawātir, 'watchmen.' i. 559.
Nāzir, 'warden.' ii. 131.
Neba, Heb. 'Nebo.' ii. 307.
en-Nebk, 'Nebk.' iii. 461.
Neby Būlus, 'Prophet Paul,' i.e. St. Paul. ii. 343. iii. 17.
en-Neby Dā'ud, 'the Prophet David.' i. 387.
Neby Hārūn, 'Prophet Aaron.' ii. 548, 651.
Neby Nūh, 'Noah.' ii. 401. iii. 2.
Neby Samwil, 'Prophet Samuel.' ii. 139-145.
Neby Yūnas, 'Prophet Jonah.' i. 319. ii. 186. iii. 430, 431.
en-Nehedein, 'two teats.' i. 55.
en-Nehiyeh, 'two teats.' ii. 288.
Nein, Gr. Naiv, Nain.' iii. 218, 226.
en-Nejd, 'Nākūrah, the native,' iii. 138.
Nākūs, 'sounding-board.' i. 163.
Na'lin, 'Naucum,' iii. 30.
en-Nār, 'fire.' i. 402. ii. 249.
Nāsir, 'Nāsirah, the native.' ii. 38.
en-Nāsirah, Gr. Na'apet, Nazareth. iii. 183-200.
ARABIC INDEX.
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Nūba. ii. 426.
Nūbk. Lote-tree. ii. 210, 292. iii. 265.
Nūhhālin. 'pass, defile.'
Nūkb Háwy. windy Pass. i. 128.
Nukei'a el-Ful. "plain of beans." i. 98.
en-Nukeirah. i. 98.
Nukhl. i. 254, 260, 292, 562.
Nunkur. i. 2.
Nūris. ii. 126, 127.
en-Nusairiyeh. vulg. Ansairiyeh, which see. iii. 342, 467. app. 181.
Nūsāra. Christians; Sing. Nusrány.

O.

el-'Obeidiyeh. iii. 264.
el-'Odhā. i. 164.
el-'Obeidiyeh. sweet water.' i. 73.
el-'Urjeh. i. 112, 264.
'Urjat el-Fūras. hillock of the horses.' i. 220.
'Omar. ii. 359. iii. 4.
el-'Of. crest.' i. 127.
el-'Orf. i. 217.
‘Oreis Themmān. bride of —.' i. 103.
'Osh. bird's nest.' i. 125.
'Osheh. i. 217.
'Ohsha. i. 243.
el-'Osher. Tree. ii. 211, 236.
el-'Ozeiz. el-'Odha. i. 135. iii. 67.

R.

Rabba. Heb. ῥαββα Rabbā. ii. 569, 656.
Rāfāt. ii. 133, 135. iii. 20.
Rāfida. ii. 137.
er-Rahā. i. 65, 70, 88; 131, 140, 158.
Rahamy. Arabs. i. 198.
er-Rahib. i. 402. ii. 249.
er-Rahmeh. mercy.' i. 477.
er-Rākib. i. 306.
er-Rakīm. Re-kem. ii. 653.
er-Rākin. the painted.' i. 111, 292, 562.
er-Rām. ii. 315-317.

Vol. III.
INDEX.

Râm-Allah, ii. 133.
er-Râmeh, ii. 305, iii. 250.
Râm el-Khûlîl, i. 318.
Râmîn, iii. 138, 144.
Râm el-Mûrâk, i. 112.
er-Râmleh, 'sand.' iii. 25, 33.
er-Râmliyeh, 'the sandy.' i. 546.
Ra'înâ, ii. 354.
Râs el-Ahmâr, i. 370.
Râs el-'Ain, 'fountain-head.' iii. 336.
Râs el-Burka', 'veil cape.' i. 229, 231.
Râs Kerker, ii. 133, iii. 58, 62.
Râs en-Nûkâb, 'head of the pass.' i. 258, 559.
Râs esh-Shârûf, 'head of the height.' i. 559.
Râs Um Haiyeh, 'Cape mother of serpents.' i. 232, 233.
Râs el-Wâdî, 'head of the Wady.' i. 73.
Rashâîdeh, Shoaiyedâ, Rashidy. ii. 212, 243.
Râsheiya, 'aspiyâ, iii. 337, 344, 346. app. 147.
Raujd el-Hûmârah, 'brook of the fem. ass.' i. 270.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Term</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>er-Rubüdiyeh</td>
<td>the rocky, rough</td>
<td>iii. 284-286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Ruhaibeh</td>
<td>the spacious, Comp. Heb. הַרְחָיָה</td>
<td>i. 289, 291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rujaym</td>
<td>Issa's palace</td>
<td>ii. 474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rakhama</td>
<td>621</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Rumany</td>
<td>the machine, dim.</td>
<td>iii. 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumeileh Hamid</td>
<td>place of sand</td>
<td>i. 299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rummânéh</td>
<td>Heb. רּוּמָאָנָה</td>
<td>i. 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rûmmûn</td>
<td>Heb. רְרַמְמִ�</td>
<td>ii. 113, 120, 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er-Ruweibîyeh</td>
<td>the fern, adj. fem. from</td>
<td>i. 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salih</td>
<td>i. 122, 197, 211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salim</td>
<td>Heb. שָלֶם</td>
<td>iii. 95, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Salt</td>
<td>the wet</td>
<td>ii. 243, 257, iii. 103, app. 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sâmir</td>
<td>Plur. Semarah</td>
<td>iii. 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarbut el-Jemel</td>
<td>415, 417</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saidanâya</td>
<td>Proper name</td>
<td>iii. 456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sa'îdat</td>
<td>the machine</td>
<td>i. 279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sa'idin</td>
<td>Sing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sa'îdy</td>
<td>the wet</td>
<td>Ar. i. 275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sa'idîyeh</td>
<td>the wet</td>
<td>Ar. i. 197, 275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saidôn</td>
<td>ii. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa'îr</td>
<td>i. 185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa'îrah</td>
<td>Heb. סֵינָר</td>
<td>ii. 364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sâkieh</td>
<td>Heb. רוּמָאָנָה</td>
<td>i. 27, 541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa'l</td>
<td>the sword</td>
<td>i. 217, 219, 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sa'l er-Reiyâny</td>
<td>the wet</td>
<td>i. 219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salâh-ed-Din</td>
<td>Saladin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanik</td>
<td>415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Hanneh</td>
<td>St. Anne</td>
<td>ii. 357, 361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sânûr</td>
<td>iii. 152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh. 2) Burckh. 3) Hebr. Zidon; wrong.
ARABIC INDEX.

Sa'sa' سعع . iii. 368, 369.
es-SA'UDIYEH السعودية . Ar. ii. 555.
Saufin, Sufin صفين . iii. 47.
Saulam, see Sólam.
es-SAWÀSÍR السواكن . Heb. .
Saphir. i. 370.
Sawâlihah سولاية . Sing. Salihya صالحي .
Arabs. i. 197.
es-SAWÀRÍKEH السوركة . Sing.
Sâríky ساريكي . Ar. i. 275.
i. 391.
es-SAWIEH السوية . iii. 91.
es-SEBA' السبع , 'seven;' also 'seven,' i. 300. ii. 618, 620.
Seba' Biyâr سبع بيار , 'seven wells.' i. 73, 547, 548.
es-SEBA'IYEH السبع-ball . i. 155.
Sebebeh سبب . Masada. ii. 207.
i. 240.
Sebòstieh سبسطية . Gr. Σεβοστη .
Sebaste. Samaria. iii. 138-149.
Sefûrieh صفورية . Gr. Σεφορίας ,
Sepphoris. ii. 190, 201.
es-SHEKH السهب , 'open desert.' i. 127.
Seif ed-Dîn سيف الدين . ii.
. 440. iii. 38.
es-SÍJ سجن . i. 119.
Seih en-Nüsâ سين النصب , 'flowing of -' . i. 112.
Seil Abu Zeid سيل ابو زيد , 'torrent of -' . i. 61.
Seilûn سيلون , Heb. شـلا .

Shi.

Seyal سيل , 'acacia.' i. 99, 109, 110.
Shàfât شفت . Pr. n. ii. 382.
esh-Shàfí'yة الشافعي .
Shà'-feh . معين . sumit.' i. 256.

1) Burckh. سبيع ; wrong.
Arabic Index

esh-Shaghur

Shahrur

Shahrur

esh-Sha'ib

Sha'leh

esh-Sha'ib

esh-Sham

Sham

Shuk

Shukaf

Shukif

esh-Shukeirah

esh-Shukif

esh-Shukif Arnun

Shuweifat

Shuweifat

1) Burckh. Shabique; the ق is wrong.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARABIC INDEX.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>esh-Shuweikeh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esh-Shuweir</td>
<td>349.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sifla</td>
<td>'the lower.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sik</td>
<td>458.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sileh ed-Dahr</td>
<td>'of the summit.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silleh</td>
<td>Plant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simsim</td>
<td>'sesame.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sindân</td>
<td>'ilex.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinjil</td>
<td>82.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirin</td>
<td>219.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siris</td>
<td>153.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitty Meryam</td>
<td>'my Lady Mary.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûba</td>
<td>Zuph, Zophim. (Ramathaim Zophim).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon</td>
<td>Shunem, Gr. Σουνμα, Σουλμα, Lat. Sulem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soleif</td>
<td>126.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sûtât</td>
<td>the tribes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudeid</td>
<td>474.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûdr</td>
<td>'breast.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûdûd</td>
<td>Zedad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sûfa</td>
<td>307.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûfah</td>
<td>Zephath, from Zepphath.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûfey</td>
<td>587, 591.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûfah</td>
<td>58.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sûfin</td>
<td>see Saûfin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sûfra</td>
<td>'the yellow.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sûsâfeh</td>
<td>'willow.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sût et-Tujjar</td>
<td>'mart of the merchants.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-Sukeirat</td>
<td>Sing. Sukairy. Ar. i. 274.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sûkhrâh</td>
<td>'the rock.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sûkkariyeh</td>
<td>'the sugary.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es-Sûlem</td>
<td>ii. 109.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh.  
2) Burckh. the س and vowel are wrong.  
3) Burckh. a mistake for سوق.  

السبيك.

سّيدر;

سوق المان.
Suleimán  
Solomon. iii. 57, 61, 63, 67.

es - Suleisil  
es-Sült  
Arabs. ii. 469.

Sülüs Zeit  
Sült Zeit. i. 139.
es-Sultán  
sultan. ii. 283.
es-Sümghy  
'i. 224, 227.

Sümmeil  
ii. 368, 639.

Sûmr et-Tinia  
Sûmr el-Tinaya. i. 164.
es-Sûmrâh  
ii. 264.
es-Sûnt  
For es-Sânt, which see. ii. 326, 349. iii. 20.
es-Sûnâm  
ii. 307.

Sûnâsin  
iii. 327, 340.

Sûndela  
iii. 161.

Sûnîr  
Senîr, Heb. סְנִיָּר. iii. 357.
es-Sûnîn  
iii. 344, 439.
sûnt  
also Struct, Forsk.

Sûnt  
Acacia vera. ii. 349.
es-Sûnî  
e. 299, 300.

Sûr  
Cr. 390-408.
es-Sûr  
ii. 148.

Sûr Bahîl  
Well. iii. 14.

Sûrât el-Khâdîm  
Crabent. i. 112, 113, 116.

Sûrafend  
Sûrafend, Gr. Σαῦραφα. Sariphaca? iii. 45.

Sûrâh  
es-Sûrâr  
ii. 326, 341, 643. iii. 18, 20, 21, 22.
es-Sûray  
'serî, dim. "cypress." i. 139.

Sûrra  
iii. 138.

Sûrtûbeh  
ii. 257, 259, 304. iii. 102.

Sûsieh  
ii. 194, 627.
es-Sûtâh  
ii. 668.

Sûtûh Beida  
'Strouch Bëida, 'white terraces.' ii. 529, 669.

Sûtûh Harûn  
'Strouch Harûn, Aaron's terrace.' ii. 529, 669.
es-Suweikeh  
ii. 326, 349. iii. 20.
es-Suweimeh  
ii. 305.
es-Suweinit  
iii. 102.
es-Suweiriyeh  
Rel. fem. from "suweiriyeh, "cypress." i. 216.

Suweis  
Suez. i. 66.

Sûwûk  
'سوق. i. 113, 117.

T.

Ta'amirah  
Ta'amirah, Sing. ii. 154, 176-181. Wady, ii. 158, 164, 244.

Ta'annuk  
"Teanuck," Heb. תַּעַנְּכּ. Ta-anach. iii. 156, 159.

1) Burckh.  
2) Burckh.  
3) Burckh.
Tekú'a, Heb. תָּקָוָא, Tekoa.
ii. 181-184.
et-Tell, 'hill.' Bethsaida, Julias. iii. 307, 308.
Tell 'Arad, Heb. עָרָד, Arad. ii. 473, 620.
Tell 'Asūr, Heb. עֶזְר, Tell Es-Su'ur, Hazor? ii. 125. iii. 79.
Tell el-Ful, Heb. עֵפָל, hill of beans,' ii. 144, 317.
Tell Hattin, see Kūrūn Hattin.
Tell Hām, Heb. הָם, Tell Ḥammam.
tell al-Kusīfah, ii. 620.
Tell es-Sāfīyah, Heb. סָפִיָּה, 'the clear,' Blanchezarke. ii. 363-367.
Tell et-Turmus, Heb. תָּרְמָס, hill of lupines.' ii. 364.
Tell et-Tawaneh, Heb. תָּוָּנֶה, Tell el-Tawaneh.
tell el-Ychud, Heb. יְחוּד, 'hill of the Jews.' i. 37.
Terābch, Fountain. ii. 245, 246.
Terābin, Sing. Terbany.
Arabs. i. 92, 202, 230, 274.
Terkūmeh, Gr. Τσκο-μας, Tricomics. ii. 399. iii. 11.
Tershībāh, iii. 376.
Teyāhah, see Teyāhah.
Thāl Thūlāh. ii. 103.
eth. Thelj, 'snow.' iii. 357.
Themāl, Heb. תָּמָּל, 'water-pits.' i. 299. ii. 616, 618.

1) Burckh. طابع.
2) Burckh. ثعلة; wrong.
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Themâil Um es-Sa’ideh

eth-Themed

Themîleh

Tibneh

Tibnîn

et-Tîh

et-Tîn

Tinîa

et-Tîrân

et-Tîreh

Tiyâhâh

et-Tîbâryeh

Tûbâs

er-Tûbûkah

ey-Tûfîleh

ey-Tûfeîshîmeh

ey-Tûjjâr

Tûl Keram

Tûlîh

Tûllûza

Tûmilât

Tûmrâh

Tûnnûr

Tûr

et-Tûrfe-Rûkûn

et-Tûraibîh

et-Tûrîn

Tûy, see Tawarah.

Tuweîlîb

ey-Tûwîshîmeh

ey-Tûjûr, ‘the merchants.’

Tûl Keram.

Tûlîh.

Tûllûza.

Tûmûlât.

Tûmrâh.

Tûnnûr.

Tûr.

et-Tûrfe-Rûkûn.

et-Tûraibîh.

et-Tûrîn.

Tûy, see Tawarah.

Tuweîlîb

et-Tûwîshîmeh

et-Tûjûr, ‘the merchants.’
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Term</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
<th>Page References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>أرطاس</td>
<td>mother of columns</td>
<td>ii. 164, 168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الأسباط</td>
<td>the tribes</td>
<td>i. 477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ودام</td>
<td>mother of steps</td>
<td>ii. 206, 431, seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ودام موسى</td>
<td>i. 512, seq.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الرهايدة</td>
<td>ii. 305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الراشد</td>
<td>ii. 385, 391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الرتحر</td>
<td>i. 155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>لاڭ</td>
<td>Lacerta Nilotica</td>
<td>ii. 253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الوضاءة</td>
<td>middle division</td>
<td>i. 230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>والتديد</td>
<td>ii. 345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الربية</td>
<td>hole with water</td>
<td>ii. 580-584, 610, 661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الولاة</td>
<td>iii. 419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الوليد</td>
<td>ii. 325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ولي</td>
<td>one beloved of God</td>
<td>also a saint's tomb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Burckh. الصادقة 2) Burckh. الواردان; the first | is wrong. 3) Burckh. وسطة
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>بَيْتِ الأَرْوَاحِ</td>
<td>&quot;House of Spirits&quot;</td>
<td>i. 344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>يَمِينِيَةٌ</td>
<td>&quot;Yemenite&quot;</td>
<td>ii. 554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الْيَمِين</td>
<td>&quot;The Right&quot;</td>
<td>ii. 587, 588, 593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>يَرْمَعَكُ</td>
<td>&quot;See Yarmuk&quot;</td>
<td>ii. 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>يَوْحَانْنا</td>
<td>&quot;Johannes&quot;</td>
<td>ii. 190, 449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ضَرْقِيَةٌ</td>
<td>&quot;Certainty&quot;</td>
<td>i. 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>يَا تَأْتِبَ</td>
<td>&quot;Yatta&quot;</td>
<td>ii. 190, 195, 628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الْعَلْفَانِ</td>
<td>&quot;Saffron&quot;</td>
<td>i. 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الْعَقَرِيَةٍ</td>
<td>&quot;Flower&quot;</td>
<td>i. 387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>يَزْرَعَةٍ</td>
<td>&quot;Zerqa&quot;</td>
<td>ii. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>يَزْرَعِيَةٌ</td>
<td>&quot;Zeruya&quot;</td>
<td>ii. 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>يَزِزُ</td>
<td>&quot;Mount of Olives&quot;</td>
<td>i. 405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- "Arabic Index" suggests a list of Arabic terms with their English translations and page numbers from a specific volume of a book or a dictionary. The page numbers are spread across different sections, indicating a comprehensive resource for understanding Arabic terminology.
- Terms like "Yatta," "Zerqa," and "Mount of Olives" are highlighted, showing specific entries with cross-referencing to other parts of the index.
- The page numbers range widely, from i. 22 to ii. 628, hinting at extensive coverage and detailed entry points for each term.
Zerrin, Heb. זריין, Jezreel, Gr. Ἰοςεφᾶλα Esdraela, Stradela. iii. 161-167.
ez-Zerka, see ez-Zurka.
ez-Zeyadat, the gardens. Arabs. ii. 391.
Zo’ara, see Zu’ara.
Zub el-Bahry, i. 122.
ez-Zugherah, the slipping. i. 217.
ez-Zuk, iii. 342.
Zukkum, Tree. ii. 291.
ez-Zulakah, the slipping. i. 218, 226.
ez-Zurani, i. 218.
ez-Zurka, the blue. ii. 121. iii. 362.
ez-Zurka Ma’in, ii. 206, 246, 250.
Zurtut, ii. 201.
ez-Zuweirah, the zibda; not Heb. צוֹר, Zoar. ii. 477, 478, 480.
ez-Zuweirah el-Foka, "Upper Z." ii. 475.
ez-Zuweitin, dim. "olive." i. 164.
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ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY, ANTIQUITIES, ETC.

All modern Arabic Names will be found in the Arabic Index. For more general matters, the reader is referred to the very full Table of Contents prefixed to each volume.

Ancient Places now first visited or identified, are marked by an asterisk (*).

A.
Abila of Lysanias, app. 146.
Abila of Peraea, app. 163.
Acco, Ptolemais, iii. 189, 234.
Aceldama, i. 525.
Acrai,* Acrabetene, iii. 103.
Adoraim,* Adora, iii. 2-5.
Adrian rebuilds Jerusalem, ii. 4-9.
Adullam, ii. p. 175.
Aelia, i. e. Jerusalem, ii. 9.
At,* ii. 119, 312, 313.
Allah, i. 241, 251.
Diploma Securitatis, ii. 564.
Ain,* ii. 625.
Ain,* of Judah, i. 376. ii. 137. iii. 151, 200, 225.
Akra, i. 391, 567.
Albus Pagtis, ii. 560.
Alexandria, i. 19-25. iii. 449.
Amathus, ii. 305, app. 166.
Arad,* ii. 473, 611, 621.
Arbel* of Galilee, iii. 251, 281, 282.
Areopolis, i. 569.
Arga, app. 166.
Arsinoe, i. 80, 550.
Ashdod, ii. 368.
Atabyrion, i. q. Tabor, iii. 220.
Ataroth,* in Benjamin, ii. 315.
Ataroth,* of Ephraim, iii. 80.
Arabia Petraea, ii. 559-569.
Arabia Prima, Secunda, Tertia, ii. 565.
Arad,* ii. 473, 611, 621.
Arbel* of Galilee, iii. 251, 281, 282.
Its fortified caverns, iii. 279, 280.
Arbel* beyond Jordan, app. 163.
Arca, Arkite, app. 183.
Arch of ancient Bridge from temple,* i. 425.
Archelais, ii. 305.
Areopagus, i. 10.
Areopolis, ii. 569.
Arindela, ii. 496.
Arnon, now el-M6jib, ii. 206, 213, 569. iii. 357.
Arper,* of Judah, ii. 618.
Arper, app. 170.
Arsinoe, i. 80, 550.
Ashdod, ii. 368.
Ashkelon, ii. 368.
Asphaltum, see Dead Sea.
Atabyrion, i. q. Tabor, iii. 220.
Ataroth,* in Benjamin, ii. 315.
Ataroth,* of Ephraim, iii. 80.
Atains, i. 9-15.
Aulon, ii. 215, 258, 305.
Azotus, see Ashdod.

B.
Baal-meon, app. 170.
Baal-zephon, i. 81.
Babylon in Egypt, i. 35.
Baburim, ii. 103.
Baking bread, ii. 180, 496. iii. 76.
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Baruch,* see Caphar Barucha.
Bashan, see Batanæa.
Basilica, see Holy Sepulchre.
Batanæa, Bashan, app. 158, 159.
Beer, ii. 132.
Beeroth, ii. 132.
Beersheba,* i. 300-303.
Beraçah,* Valley, ii. 199.
Berootai, see Berytus.
Berytus, Berootai? iii. 437-447.
Betagabæorum vicus,* ii. 646.
Beth reappears in Arabic as Beit, ii. 150.
Bethany, ii. 100.
Beth-Arbel,* iii. 282.
Beth-Dagon, iii. 30, 102.
Bethel, ii. 125-130, 314.
Bethesda, not the deep pool N. of the temple, i. 433, 434, 439. Perhaps the F. of the Virgin, i. 508.
Beth-Gamul, app. 153.
Beth-Hoglah,* ii. 368.
Beth-horon, Upper and Nether, iii. 59-63. Ascent and descent of Beth-horon, iii. 60.
Bethlehem, ii. 157-163.
Beth-Meron,* Talm. iii. 333, 334.
Beth Nimrah, ii. 270.
Bethphage, ii. 103.
Bethsaida of Galilee, iii. 290, 294.
Not at Iribid, iii. 251.
Bethsaida of Gaulonitis, iii. 308.
Beth-shean, Scythopolis, iii. 174-176.
Beth-shemesh,* ii. 339, 343. iii. 17-20.
Beth-shemesh in Egypt, i. 37.
Beth-Shittah,* ii. 219.
Beth-Tappuah,* ii. 428.
Bethuliah, not at the Frank Mountain, ii. 172. Not at Sâmûr, iii. 152. Not at Safed, iii. 325.
Beth-zur, i. 320, iii. 14.
Betogabra,* ii. 360, 408.
Betonim, app. 169.
Bevelled stones, i. 423.
Bezetha, iii. 345, 392.
Bitumen, see Dead Sea.*
Blanche-garde,* ii. 366.
Books on Palestine, i. 48. app. 2. On Egypt, i. 543.
Bostra, app. 153.
Bostrænum, River (el-Auly), iii. 428, 429.
Bozrah,* of Edom, ii. 570, 571.
Bozrah in Hauran, app. 153.
Bread, ii. 444. Unleavened, i. 329.
ii. 190. Ordinary, ii. 496. iii. 76.
Bridge from the Temple,* i. 425-428.
Butter, ii. 127. See Churning.
C.
Caesarea, iii. 44, 46.
Caesarea, Philippi, i. q. Paneas, iii. 358, 359.
Cairo, i. 25, 34, 543.
Calcailla? iii. 62.
Calvary, ii. 17, 18. See Holy Sepulchre.
Camel, its habits and character, ii. 632-635.
Cana of Galilee, iii. 204-208.
Cana* in Asher, see Kanah.
Canal, ancient, from the Nile to the Red Sea, i. 547.
Caparcticia, iii. 158, 159.
Capernaum, iii. 294, 288-295. Not at Tell Ham, iii. 300.
Caphar Barucha,* ii. 189.
Capharcticia, see Caparcticia.
Capharnæum, fountain, 284, 291, 292.
Caphar Saba,* iii. 45.
Carmel, of Judah, ii. 193, 196-201, 466.
Carmel, Mount, iii. 100, 189.
Cedars of Lebanon, iii. 440, 441.
Cedron, see Kidron.
Coperaria,* ii. 642, seq.
Charac Moab, ii. 569.
Cherith,* brook, ii. 288.
Chesulloth, see Chisloth.
Chisloth-Tabor, iii. 182.
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, see Holy Sepulchre.
Churning, Arab mode of, ii. 190. iii. 314.
Cisternæ, ancient, i. 450, 481. ii. 311.
Climate of Jerusalem, ii. 96-100.
Coele-Syria, iii. 344. app. 140, 143.
Coenaeculum on Zion, i. 357.
Constantine builds churches, ii. 12, 13, 17.
Constantinople, iii. 449, 450.
Coreæ,* iii. 83.
Crete, i. 17.
Crypts, see Vaults.

D.
Damascus, iii. 447.
Damouras, see Tamyras.
Dan,* iii. 351, 358.
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Daroma, ii. 375, 376.

Dead Sea, first view of, ii. 204-209.

Bathe in it, ii. 212, 213, 485.


Dibon, app. 170.

Diocesarea, see Sepphoris.

Disporis, i. q. Lydula, which see.

Dism, app. 164.

Doch,* ii. 309.

Dora;* iii. 5. See Adoraim.

Dothaim, not at Jubb Yúsuf, iii. 316, 317.

Dragon fountain, i. 514.

E.

Ebal, Mount, iii. 96, 101.

Eboa,* i. 287, 560.

Edom, its mountains, etc. 551.


Edrei, app. 155.

Edumia,* iii. 103.

Eglon,* ii. 392.

Ekron,* iii. 22-25.

Elah, valley, ii. 350.

Eleak, ii. 278, app. 170.

Elat, i. 241, 250-253.

Eleutheropolis,* ii. 348, 359, 398, 404-420, 642-646.

Eleutherus, River, not the Kāsimiye, iii. 410.

Elim, i. 100, 105.

Etusa,* i. 296-298, 565.

Emessa,' ii. 39. iii. 456. app. 174.

Emmeaus, city, ii. 363, iii. 20, 30, 66.

Emmeaus, village, not at Kubebeh, iii. 65, 66.

Endor, iii. 218, 225.

En-Gannim, i. q. Ginaea, Jenin? iii. 156.

En-gedi,* wilderness, ii. 203.

Fountain, ii. 209. Site, ii. 211, 214.

En-Rogel,* i. 354, 491.


Escol, i. 316.

Eshtemoa,* ii. 194, 627.

Etam, i. 515. ii. 163.

Etham, i. 80.

Exodus of the Israelites, i. 74-86. Route, i. 79. Passage of the Red Sea, i. 81.

Ezion-geber, i. 250.

F.

Flocks, usually of both sheep and goats, ii. 169. Waiting at wells, ii. 357, 371. iii. 21, 250.

Fountains at Jerusalem; see Si-loam, Virgin’s Fountain, Well of Nehemiah or Job, Gihon, Dragon, Samson, and the next article.

Fountain under the Haram, i. 508-512.

Fountains near Tyre, Rās el-’Ain, iii. 386-389.

G.

Gabata,* iii. 201.

Gade,* Gibeah, iii. 151.

Gadara, app. 163.

Galgula,* ii. 47.

Gateway, subterranean, under el-Aksa, i. 450.

Gath, ii. 420.

Gath-Hepher ? iii. 209.

Gath-Rimmon,* ii. 421.

Gaulomitios, Golan, iii. 336. app. 149, 162.

Gaza, ii. 372, seq.

Geba,* of Benjamin, ii. 114.

Geba,* of Euseb. iii. 80, 81.

Gedor,* iii. 338.

Gennesareth, tract, iii. 282, 285, 290.

Gennesareth, Lake of, see Tibe-rias.

Gerar, i. 279. iii. 383.

Gerasa, app. 167.

Gerasa, see Rasa, i. 275.

Gerizim, Mount, 96-103.

Gethsemane, i. 346, 399.

Gibeah* of Benjamin, ii. 114.

Gibeah* of Judah, ii. 327.

Gibeath* of Phinehas, iii. 80, 81.


Gihon, fountain, i. 353, 512.

Gimzo,* iii. 56, 57.

Gilboa,* Mountains, iii. 157, 170.
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Gilead, Mount, i. 349. iii. 243. Town, app. 167.
Gilegal, ii. 287. Near the coast, iii. 47.
Ginnaea, iii. 155.
Giscala,* iii. 369.
Gitta,* iii. 144.
Golan, see Gaudomitii.
Golden Gate, i. 343, 387, 437, 477.
Golgotha, ii. 17. See Holy Sepulchre.
Gomorrah, see Sodom.
Gophna,* 315.
Holy Hippicus, Hiram's Hieromax.
Herodium.
Heshbon.
Heldua Harvest.
El-Haram, Heliopolis.
Hebron.
HazoT Hauran.
Hand-mills Hammaih.
Hathul,* Hazeroth.
Crush Gypsaria.
Goshen.
Gomorrah.
Gophna,* Golgotha.
Golan.
Giscala,* Ginaea.
Gilead.

anew the Church finds only the identity of the spot, ii. 64-80.

of the Dead Sea and to Sinai, i. 89, 97, 100, 102, 105, 106, 176. From Sinai, ii. 223, 276. Through the 'Arabah to Kadesh, ii. 609-613. Stations, ii. 678.

I. Ithica, Theaki, i. 6.

J. Jabbok, now Zürka, ii. 121. iii. 362.
Jabneh, now Yebna, iii. 22.
Jacob's Well, iii. 107-113.
Jamnia, Jabneh, now Yebna, ii. 420. iii. 22.
Japhia, iii. 200.
Japho, Joppa, now Yafa, iii. 31.
Jarmuth,* ii. 344.
Jattir,* ii. 194, 625.
Jedna,* ii. 399, 425-427. iii. 10.
Jehoshaphat, Valley of, i. 342, 355, 396-402. ii. 249.
Jehud,* iii. 45.
Jericho, ii. 273-304; see Contents of Vol. II. Sec. X.—Fountain of Elisha, ii. 283, 284. Ancient site, i. 296-299.
Jerome at Bethlehem, ii. 20.
Jerusalem, el-Kuds, i. 326. See Contents, Vol. I. Sec. VI. VII. Vol. II. Sec. VIII.—Topography of Josephus, i. 409-415. Geographical position, i. 381. Circumference, 1,335,467. Destruction by Titus.

Honey, perhaps Dibs, Syrup of Grapes, ii. 442.
Hor, Mount, ii. 476, 500, 508, 548, 651.
Horeb, see Sinai.
Hormah,* ii. 616.
Hospitality, Arab, i. 118. ii. 122, 308, 346, 427. iii. 85.

I. Idumaea, see Edomites. Later Idumaea, ii. 558.
Jphon,* iii. 346.
Inscriptions at Sinai, i. 108, 118, 119, 123, 129, 161, 167. Their character, contexts, etc. i. 188. Deciphered by Professor Beer, i. 552-556.—Inscriptions at Beit Jibrin, ii. 642.
Irrigation in Egypt, i. 541.
Ir-shemesh,* i. 176.
Israelites, their exodus, etc. i. 74-86. Their route along the Dead Sea and to Sinai, i. 89, 97, 100, 102, 105, 106, 176. From Sinai, ii. 223, 276. Through the 'Arabah to Kadesh, ii. 609-613. Stations, ii. 678.
Jubaryon, i. q. Tabor, iii. 220.
Juda, the Church erected, ii. 12-17. Destroyed by the Persians, ii. 34. By the Khalif Hakim, ii. 46. Built anew by the crusaders, ii. 61. Burned, ii. 63. General question as to the identity of the spot, ii. 64-80.
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not total, ii. 1-3. Rebuilt by Adrian, ii. 4-9 Made a Patriarchate, ii. 23, 24. Taken by the Persians, ii. 34; by the Mohammedans, ii. 30; by the Crusaders, ii. 60, 61. Statistics, ii. 80-96. Climate, ii. 96-100. Shut up with the plague, iii. 70-73. Farewell iii. 75.


Josephus, his topography of Jerusalem, i. 408-415. Deser. of the Temple, i. 415-418. Not always trustworthy, i. 415.

Julias, see Bethsaida of Gaulonitis, iii. 308.

Juniper, put for the Retem or broom-plant, i. 299, 302.

Justinian erects a convent at Sinai, i. 194, 556; and a church at Jerusalem, i. 438. His orthodoxy, ii. 27, 28. A builder of churches, etc. ii. 29. Subdues the Samaritans, iii. 124, 125.

Juttah,* ii. 160, 638.

K.

Kadesh,* ii. 582, 610, 662.

Kanah,* iii. 384.

Karnaia, app. 168.

Kedesh of Naphtali, iii. 355.

Kenaia, app. 157.

Kerioth,* ii. 472.

Kidron, Valley of, i. 342, 396-102. ii. 249. Brook, i. 343, 402.

Kor Moab, ii. 569.

Kirjath-Jearim,* ii. 334-336.

Kishon, River, iii. 228-233. Not permanent upon the plain, iii. 229-231. Permanent sources, iii. 232.

Klyisma, Kolzum, i. 69.

Kolzum, i. 69.

L.

Laish,* not at Um Lakis, ii. 338.

Laish,* see Dan.

Laodicca of Syria, iii. 466.

Laurae in Palestine, i. 19, 20.


Lebben, soured milk, ii. 308, 437, 635, 636.

Lebonah, see Lydda.

Legio, iii. 156, 167. Probably Megiddo, iii. 177-180, 230.

Lentiles, i. 246, ii. 445.

Leontes, Riv. iii. 434, 409, 410.

Leontopolis, iii. 410.

Leontopolis in Egypt, i. 37.

Lepers, i. 359. iii. 113.

Leuke Kome, ii. 590.

Locusts, ii. 625. iii. 195. Bird which follows them, iii. 195, 252.

Lod, see Lydda.

Lydda, iii. 49-55.

Lysa,* i. 277.

M.

Mabortha, former name of Neapolis, ii. 119.

Magdala, iii. 278.

Magoras, Riv. iii. 439.

Mahamaim, app. 166.

Maina, i. 7, 8.

Malatha,* ii. 621.

Mamre, i. 318. ii. 454.

Mannortha, see Mabortha.

Manna, i. 109, 170, 550.

Maon,* ii. 133-196, 466.

Maonites, ii. 572.

Marah, bitter fountain, i. 97.

Maresia,* Maresa, ii. 422.

Mars' Hill, i. 11.

Masada,* ii. 240.

Mearah? iii. 412.

Medeba, app. 170.

Megiddo,* prob. Legio, iii. 177-180. Waters of Megiddo, iii. 179, 230.

Meluninus, ii. 572.

Memphis, i. 40.

Merom, Lake, iii. 356. Comp. 339-341.

Merom,* see Beth Meron.

Messaloth,* see Arbela, iii. 280.

Michmas,* ii. 113, 117. Passage of Michmass, ii. 116.

Migron, ii. 149.

Milestones, Roman, ii. 502. iii. 415, 432.

Mill, see Hand-mill.

Mizpeh,* ii. 143, 144.
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Modin, ii. 328, 329. iii. 30.
Mocaila, Muweileh, ii. 560, 562.
Moledah, ii. 621.
Monasteries in Palestine, ii. 19, 20.
Moph, Memphis, i. 40.
Moreseth-Gath, ii. 423.
Moriah, i. 393.
Mount Gilead, see Gilead.
Mount of Olives, see Olives.

N.
Nabathaeans, ii. 558.
Nain, iii. 218, 326.
Nazareth, iii. 183—200.
Neapolis, Shechem, iii. 96, 113—136.
Nebballa, iii. 30.
Netropa, not Beit Nettif, ii. 314.
Nezib, iii. 309. iii. 12, 13.
Nile, the river, i. 24, 27.
Nicopolis, ii. 363. iii. 30, 66.
Nimrah, ii. 279.
Nob, i. 149, 150.
Nobe, now Beit Nubah, iii. 64.
Noph, Memphis, i. 40.

O.
Oboda, see Ebdala.
Olives, Mount of, i. 347, 405, 565.
On, Heliopolis, i. 36.
Onomasticon, i. 375.
Ophel, i. 341, 394.
Opphni, iii. 79.
Opbra, ii. 124.
Ornithopolis, iii. 411.
Orontes, Riv. iii. 461. app. 54, 144, 145, 174, 176.

P.
Palaeastina, Prima, Secunda, Tertia, ii. 562, 563.
Palae tyrus, iii. 407, 408.
Palmyra, app. 174.
Panias, iii. 347, 348, seq.
Paran, see Pharanc.
Paula at Bethlehem, i. 20.
Pella, app. 165.
Pelasig Nile, i. 76, 549.
Pentacoma, iii. 150, 151.
Petra, i. 575—589, 653—659. Comp. 512—538.
Peutinger Tables, app. 3.
Pharan, of Sinai, i. 186, 552.
Pharaoh buys the Egyptians, i. 42.
Phasaelis, i. 305.
Phiala, Lake, iii. 345—350.
Pistacia Terebinthus, iii. 15.
Plague in Jerusalem, i. 367. The city shut up, iii. 70—73.
Platanum, Platana, iii. 433.
Pools; Upper, i. 333. Lower, i. 585. Hezekiah's, i. 487. Sheep-pool, see Bethesda. Pool of Hebron, i. 433.
Porphyreon, iii. 431, 432.
Psephinos, tower, i. 458, 464.
Ptolemais, see Acco.

Q.
Quails, not the Kutta, ii. 620.

R.
Rabbath Ammon, see Ammon.
Rabbath Moab, i. 569.
Rachel's Tomb, i. 322. ii. 157.
Rainy season, early and latter rains, i. 96—100.
Ramah, in Benjamin, iii. 315—317.
Ramah of Samuel, not at Neby Samwil, ii. 141. Not at Ramleh, ii. 40. Its probable site, ii. 331—334.
Ramatha, Ramathem, iii. 40, 42.
Rameses, i. 79.
Rasa, Gerasa, i. 275.
Reem, (Unicorn,) prob. the buffalo, iii. 306.
Rehoboam, not at Ruhaibeh, i. 291.
Rehoboam of Syria, app. 174.
Rephaim, Plain, i. 323, 324. ii. 156.
Rephidim, i. 177, 178.
Reservoirs, see Pools.
Riblah, iii. 461. app. 176.
Rimmon, rock, ii. 113, 120.
Rimmon of Zebulun, iii. 195.
Roads, Roman, i. 275. ii. 283, 562.
iii. 77, 430.
Rogel, see En-Rogel.
Roman Roads, see Roads.

S.
Saccaca, app. 157.
Salem, see Shalem.
Salt, Valley of, ii. 283. City of, ib.
Salt, mountain of, ii. 206, 481—485.
Samaria, see Sebaste.
Samaritans, visit to, iii. 97—107.
Hist. and Literature, iii. 115—134.
Samson's fountain, ii. 417.
Sandals of fish-skin, i. 171.
Saphir, i. 370.
Sarepta, see Zarephath.
Sarephath, iii. 45.
Scopus, i. 407. iii. 74.
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Scythopolis, see Beth-shean.
Sebast, Samaria, iii. 145, 138-149.
Sepphoris, Dioecesarea, iii. 190, 201-204.
Sepulchres, see Tombs. Holy Sepulchre, see Holy.
Seris of the Convent at Sinai, i. 198, 558.
Shalem*, iii. 102.
Sharon, plain of, iii. 31.
Sheep, all broad-tailed, and usually mingled with goats, ii. 169, 180.
Shiloh*, iii. 94, 86-89.
Shishak on Theban temple, i. 32.
Shittim-wood, ii. 349.
Shunem, i. 169.
Sichem, see Neapolis.
Sidon, iii. 415, 417-428.
Solomon, i. 341, 493, 501, 504, 505.
Irregular flow, i. 505.
Simonias*, iii. 201.
Sin, desert of, i. 106, 177.
Sinai, plain, i. 131, 139, 153.
Present extent of the name, i. 140.
Place of the giving of the law, 158, 176.
Names Sinai and Horab, i. 177, 551.
Sinaic Inscriptions, see Inscriptions.
Sirocco, etymology, i. 305.
Smyrna, iii. 449.
Socoh* of the mountains, ii. 195.
Socoh* of the plain, ii. 343, 349.
Sodom, apples of, ii. 235.
Site and overthrow, ii. 601, 602, seq.
Solomon's Pools, i. 321.
Song of Moses, i. 89.
South of Judah, ii. 467, 624.
St. Anne's Church, i. 344.
St. George and his church, iii. 49-52.
St. Sabas, his activity, etc. ii. 26, 27, iii. 125.
Succoth, i. 80.
Suez, i. 60-72, 545.
Sycauminam, iii. 194.
Sychar, iii. 118.
Syria, i. 16.
Syria Sobal, ii. 565.

T.
Taanach, iii. 156, 157, 179.
Tabor, Mount, iii. 210-225.
Not the place of the Transfiguration, iii. 221, 222.
Site of a fortified city, ibid.
Tabula Peutingeriana, app. 3.
Tadmor, app. 174.

Tagabaeorum vicus*, ii. 646-648.
Tanyras, Damouras, Riv. iii. 433.
Tarichea, 263.
Tekoa, ii. 182-184.
Temple, according to Josephus, i. 415-418.
Temple-area; immense stones, i. 313, 422; bevelled, i. 423.
Arch of bridge, i. 424-427.
Identity, 424-425.
General description, i. 418-428.
Height of the ancient porticos, i. 428.
Extent of the area, i. 430-436.
Subsequent history, i. 436.
Temples at Wady Mâsa, ii. 583, 534, 537.
Temples on Mount Lebanon, iii. 441.
Tents, ii. 180, 201, 307.
Terebinth, i. 307.
Thamar, Thamara, ii. 616, 622.
Thamna, iii. 41, 42, 57.
Thana, or Thoana, ii. p. 571.
Thebes in Egypt, i. 29-34.
Thebez, iii. 158.
Tholos*, i. 167.
Threshing, by treading out, ii. 277, 372, 445.
By a sledge, iii. 143.
Tiberias, Lake of, its scenery, iii. 253.
Fish, iii. 261.
Extent, stones, volcanic nature, iii. 312, 314.
S. end of the lake, iii. 253.
Depressions, iii. 264.
Tiberias, City, iii. 253-273.
The Jews, iii. 254, 268.
Ancient site, 257.
Hot springs and baths, iii. 258-260.
Celebrated Jewish school, iii. 269.
Mishnah and Talmuds, ibid.
Timnah*, ii. 343.
Tirzah*, iii. 158.

Tombs; of Absalom, Zechariah, etc. i. 349, 517-522.
South of Hinnom, i. 523, 567.
Of the Judges, i. 355, 527.
Of Helena, called Tombs of the Kings, i. 355, 538, 569, 570.
Of the prophets, i. 529.—Tomb of Abraham, at Hebron, ii. 436.
Toms at Petra, ii. 514-535.
Tomb of Hi-ram, iii. 385.
Tophel*, ii. 570, 600.
Tower of Hippicus, i. 453-457.
Of Phaenelus, Marianne, Psaphinos, 457, 458.
Tradition, monastic, often legendary and of no value, i. 371-379.
Native tradition, i. 375, 376.
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Tricomics,* iii. 11, 12.
Tyre, iii. 392-408. Fountains, Ras el-Ain, iii. 386-390.
Tyropoeon, i. 341, 353, 358, 392, 494.

U.
Ulamah,* iii. 219.
Unicorn, see Reem.
Upper Room, iii. 26, 417.

V.
Vaults beneath the Temple-area, i. 446-452.
Via dolorosa, i. 344.
Virgin's Fountain, i. 341, 345, 498, 508.
Virgin's Tomb, i. 346.

W.
Water, scarcity around Sinai, i. 106. No running streams, i. 128.
Supply for Jerusalem, i. 479.
For Tyre, iii. 401.
Well of Jacob, iii. 107-113.
Well of Nehemiah or Job, i. 354, 491.
Wells, see Flocks.
Wheel-carriages, never practicable on the mountains of Judah, i. 317.
Winnowing, ii. 277, 371, 446.

X.
Xaloth of Josephus, iii. 182.

Z.
Zanoah,* ii. 343.
Zarephath, Sarepta, iii. 413, 414.
Zedah,* iii. 461. app. 171, 173.
Zetzah, ii. 334.
Zephath,* ii. 592, 616.
Zephathah,* valley, ii. 365.
Zidon, see Sidon.
Zion, cemeteries, i. 337-341. Buildings, i. 356. Described, i. 388.
Theory of Dr. Clarke, i. 566.
Ziph,* ii. 191, 195.
Ziz,* cliff, ii. 215.
Zoar, not Zuweirah, ii. p. 480, 661.
Its site east of the Dead Sea, ii. 481, 648.
Zophim, see Zuph.
Zorah,* ii. 340, 343, 365, iii. 18.
Zuph, Zophim, ii. 331.
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PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED.

GENESIS.
xxi. 14. Hagar's bottle of water on her shoulder, i. 342. ii. 163, 276.
xxii. 3. He "arose and saddled his ass," iii. 11.
xxv. 34. Lentiles and pottage, i. 246.
xxvii. 9, seq. Isaac's savoury meat, i. 304.
xxviii. 2, 3. Great stone upon the well's mouth, ii. 188.
xxix. 2, 3. Great stone upon the well's mouth, iii. 102.
xlvii. 18-26. Pharaoh buys the Egyptians, i. 42.

EXODUS.
viii. 27, 28. [23, 24.] Israelitish Haj, i. 116.
xiv. 1-31. Passage of the Red Sea, i. 81-86.
xv. 25. Sweetening bad water, i. 98.
xxvii. 8. Amalekites fight with Israel, i. 179.

NUMBERS.
xi. 5. Food in Egypt, i. 77.
xxii. 21. See Gen. xxii. iii. 11.

DEUTERONOMY.
i. 1. The Red Sea, Tophel, etc. ii. 600.
xi. 10. Watering with the foot, i. 542. ii. 351. iii. 21.
xi. 14. Early and latter rain. iii. 97, 98.
xxv. 4. Muzzling the ox, ii. 77. iii. 6.

JOSHUA.
iii. 15. Overflowing of Jordan, ii. 262.
x. 11. Going down of Beth-horon, iii. 59, 60.
x. 12. Standing still of the sun and moon on Gibeon and Ajalon, iii. 64.

RUTH.
i. 8. Field of reapers and gleaners, ii. 394.
ii. 17. Beating out gleanings, ii. 385.
iii. 2-14. Watching the threshing-floors at night, ii. 443, 446.

1 SAMUEL.
xii. 17. Rain in harvest, ii. 99.
xiv. 4, 5. Jonathan's adventure with the Philistines, ii. 116.
xxvii. 1, seq. David and Goliath, ii. 350.
xxii. 2. David and his outlaws, ii. 200.
xxv. 8, 9. David's message to Naabal, ii. 200, 201.

1 KINGS.
xiii. 37. See Gen. xxii. 3. iii. 11.
xiv. 25. Shishak, i. 32.
xix. 4, 5. Elijah sleeping under a juniper, i. 299, 302.

2 KINGS.

1 CHRON.
xii. 15. See Josh. iii. 15. ii. 262.

2 CHRON.
xii. 2-9. See 1 Kings, xiv. 25. i. 32.

NEHEMIAH.
i. 13-15. Night excursion, i. 474.
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Job.
xxx. 4. Juniper-roots, i. 299.
xxxix. 9, 10. Unicorn, iii. 306.

Psalms.
lxv. 13. Pastures clothed with flocks, iii. 6.
xxx. 4. Coals of juniper, i. 299.

Proverbs.
xvi. 15. See Deut. xi. 14. ii. 97, 98.
xv. 1. See 1 Sam. xii. 17. ii. 99.

Isaiah.
vii. 3. See 2 Kings, xviii. 17. i. 484, 512.
ix. 1. Way of the sea, iii. 296.
x. 28-32. Approach of Sennacherib, ii. 149.
xxxvii. 2. See 2 Kings, xviii. 17. i. 484, 512.

Jeremiah.
xv. 10. Sound of the mill-stones, ii. 181.
xlvii. 6. Heath, i.e. juniper, ii. 506.
xlix. 16. Dwelling in the cleft of the rock, ii. 533.

Ezekiel.
viii. 8-10. Tombs, i. 31.

Hosea.
vi. 3. See Deut. xi. 14. ii. 97, 98.

Joel.
ii. 23. See Deut. xi. 14. ii. 97, 98.

Nahum.
iii. 8. The "sea" for the Nile, i. 29, 542.

Zechariah.
x. 1. See Deut. xi. 14. ii. 97, 98.

Matthew.
xii. 1. Plucking the ears of grain, ii. 192, 201.
xxi. 7. Garments in place of a saddle, iii. 11.

xxi. 8. Strewing garments in the way, ii. 162.
xxiv. 1. 2. Destruction of the Temple, i. 436.
xxiv. 41. Two grinding at the mill, ii. 181.

Mark.
ii. 23. See Matt. xii. 1. ii. 192, 201.
xi. 7. See Matt. xxi. 7. iii. 11.

xiii. 1, 2. See Matt. xxiv. 1, 2. i. 436.

vi. 1. See Matt. xii. 1. ii. 192, 201.
vi. 48. Digging deep to lay foundations, iii. 191, 192.

xii. 54. Cloud out of the West, ii. 97.
xv. 16. Husks, iii. 58.

xvii. 35. See Matt. xxiv. 41. ii. 181.

John.
iv. 5, seq. Jacob's well and the woman of Samaria, iii. 107-113.

Acts.
vii. 16. Patriarchs buried at Shechem, iii. 107.
xxi. 31-40. "Castle" in Jerusalem, i. 432.

2 Corinthians.
xi. 32. Ethnarch of Aretas in Damascus, ii. 560.

James.
v. 7. See Deut. xi. 14. ii. 97, 98.

Revelation.
iv. 7. Locusts as horses, i. 59.
xviii. 22, 23. See Jer. xxv. 10. ii. 181.
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